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RED FERN WHISKY

Vrice

:

The finest Old Sour Mash Whisky made in

Kentucky. Well matured, Reduced in Bond

to 90 proof. Quality unequaled. Rich Flavc

Fine Bouquet. Will be a Trade Winner.

^ $2.25 per gallon . ... In barrels

Terms, 4 months, or 4 per cent, off for cash.

OROeR F=R07V^

F. W. BRAUN & CO., WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
L-OS KNGEL-eS, CHL.

COLUHBIAN 6PIRIT6
TRADE r^AFZK

THE EQUAL of ALCOHOL for al

PURPOSES EXCEPT INTERNAL use

MANHATTAN SPIRIT CO.
Sole Manufacturers, BUFFALO, N. Y
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EueALYPTus Lozenges
FOR BROHCHiAi tFFECTioiis

|
CALirORNIA MISSION EUCALYPTUS LOZENGES

[

fob brohchial <ffectioks

In demand from the Atlantic to the Pacific. No Druggrist should he without them.

Price per dozen Boxes, $1.50

F. W^. BRSUN ©• CO. I^os Angeles and San Diego

PRieE LIST<^
FEB. 1, 1890, AND FEB.

Beef Peptonoids 6 ozs., per dozen

Beef Peptonoids 16 " "

Liquid Peptonoids 16 " "

Liquid Peptonoids with Coca 16 " "

Peptonoids, Iron and Wine 16 " "

Phospho-Caifein Compound a " "

Phospho-Caffein Compound 4 " "

Phospho-Caflfein Compound 8 " "

Phospho-CaflFein Compotind 3a " "

, 1891.

9 OO
1» 00
9 12

9 12

9 12
2 25
4 no
9 0(>

24 OO

WE GUARANTEE THE SALE OF ALL OUK GOODS.

THE RKLilNGTOISl CHEMIGflLi GO.
YONKERS, N. Y.

Special Price in t6 gallon

pkgs. $2,00 per gallon.SHUFELDTS
CELEBRATED GIN Equal to imported

A Genuine Gin^ distilled from Malt and
Juniper Berries and not to be confounded

with the usual article manufactured from spirits.

SELLJt jt OliUFELDl^ (jlPi in 16 gallon willow-hooped^ original

kegs., and solicit orders from druggists in want of a strictly prime article.

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles

50 YEARS'
lENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anvone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is prohahly patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken throuRh Munu & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Jlinericatt*
A handsomely illustrated weekly. I-argest ojiw

culation of any scientific journal. Terms,W •
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN&Co.36iBro.dway. New York
Branch Offloe, 628 F St., Washington, D. 0.
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F. W. Braun & Co.'s Catalogue " C."

THE ver}' acceptable catalogue of chemists' and assa}-ers'

supplies, published two 3'ears ago by this house, and

which has been for several months out of print, is super-

seded and replaced b)- an entirelj- new compilation, entiled

Catalogue C, which is now read)" for distribution and is

being sent out to correspondents. No pains nor expense

have been spared to make this the most carefully and accu-

rately descriptive, as well as the most complete and valu-

able, of all catalogues ever published in the special lines

of Assayers' and Miners' Supplies. The forty-two pages

in particular, which are devoted to the specialties of the

firm's ownership and manufacture, are believed to be a

contribution of the highest value to all who are engaged
in the industries named. The wonderful efficiency of the

Gary Combination Furnace and the Car)' H)'drocarbon Burner
—the rapid and perfect work of the Calkins Cupel Machine,

the Braun Ore Sample Crusher and Pulverizer, the Calkins

Umpire Ore Sampler are meriting and receiving commend-
ation in all parts of the world. Of assaj^ers' furnaces

thirty-nine are listed and carried in stock, all from the

firm's factory, and all complete!)' illustrated and described.

In fact, the illustrations of Catalogue C are a marked and
valuable feature of the work, and have been largely made
up new for this edition.

To the druggist there is always an opi)ortunity to secure

a margin on casual orders for assayers' supplies and chem-
ists' ware, as a discount is allowed him from list prices

;

while the numerical arrangement and accuracy of the cuts

enable him to secure orders with the greatest possible con-

venience. Be sure to mention Catalogue C in your next
order, should it not already have been received.

THE Pan-American Exposition, which will open next

May, at Buffalo, N. Y., deserves more than a passing

consideration from the people of the Pacific Coast. De-
signed, as it is, to promote the growth of intercourse, and
especially commerce, between the North and South Amer-
ican continents, it will furnish an unprecedented oppor-

tunity for the merchants and manufacturers of this Coast

to study the needs and to court the attention of our

Southern neighbors. The coming years are to see a

greatly increased coastwise business—starting from Cali-

fornia—and an early acquaintance with the requirements

of the Western States of South America will save our

manufacturers unnecessary trouble. The scale on which
the Exposition is planned, the magnificent work already

done and the high character of the directorship, all give

assurance of complete and satisfactory results. The
Exposition will take rank as one of the monumental enter-

prises of the age, and the millions of dollars to be ex-

pended as a business investment worthy of the genius of

the great American people.

Aside from all this, the intrinsic merit of the show itself

will be of interest enough to pay for a trip across the con-

tinent, and Buffalo sends out a most cordial invitation to

all to spend the summer among her cool breeze^.

THE new San Diego quarters of F. W. Braun & Co., a

short description of which we reprint from the San

Diego Union in this issue, supply, as in the case of the Los

Angeles building, a home of their own in the Bay City. The
growth of the branch house has been steady, under the

efficient management of Mr. Will M. Gray, and it has be-

come an importannt factor in the business of the city.

N a paper on An Improved Process for the Preparation

of Tincture Opii Deodorati, read before the Philadel-

phia College of Pharmacy, by Frederick T. Gordon, the

author suggests the idea of substituting above prepara-

tion for the old laudanum * Tinct. Opii) in the next

revision, as it is of the same strength and is free from

objectionable qualities; and of "relegating laudanum to

the limbo of confections, boluses and such ancient products
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of pharmaceutical skill." As Mr. Gordon's process greatly

reduces the cost and the difficulty of manufacture of Tr.

Opii Deod. the proposition is certainly entitled to the

earnest consideration of the pharmacist. The entire paper

was published in the American Journal of Pharmac}^ and

reprinted in the Phar. Era of Dec. 13.

THE metric system of weights and measures seems likely

soon to become a reality in the United States, as the

House Committee on Coinage, Weights and Measures have

unaniniousl}^ agreed to favorably report the Shafroth Bill,

which fixes the date Jan. 1, 1903, as the time for putting the

system into effect in this countr5^ Great Britain, which
has been making some recent moves in the same direction,

and seemingly with a prospect of leading us in accom-

plishment of the grand result, will now probably see her-

self at the foot of the procession, granting that the above

recommendation is carried into effect. It will be interest-

ing to watch the process of transfer, in the countr}^ store

for example, where kilos, meters and liters are so little

known, when the new terms and divisions are obligator3^

WE remember a small dealer in a ver}' small country

town in Western New York—many years ago

—

who advertised his place as the "Center of the World
Store." It was recalled to mind b)^ noting an incident of

the business of P. W. Braun & Co., on the first da}^ of the

3'ear, when orders were received in their department of

assayers' supplies-, from Chicago, New York, Denver,

British Columbia, the City. of Mexico, Arizona and Japan
(the Imperial Mint), besides their immediate California

trade.

Los Angeles might claim the title "Center of the World"
with some show of truth, when her business houses call in

trade from all quarters of the globe.

AN editorial extract from the Chemist and Druggist^

which we print in this issue, is suggestive of the

operation of a Pure Drug Law anywhere. It is perfectly

obvaous that to "catch retailers upon new issues" is a strong

point worked b}- officials under the law. We are not will-

ing to see the drug trade of this country subjected to the

kind of annoyance that even the conservative Chemist and
Druggist finds worthy of disparaging comment in England.

CUT-RATE troubles are afflicting the Ann Arbor
(Mich.) drug trade. Do what we may we cannot

change human nature. There will always be men who
will antagonize the efforts of the majority and stand out

against harmon)\ Generall)'-, as in the case at Ann Arbor,

it is one individual who counteracts and destroys the work
of all the rest of the trade.

THE bill reducing the war taxes by discontinuing the

stamp schedules has passed the House of Representa-

tives, and we do not doubt will also pass the Senate, thus

relieving the drug business from an annoying burden.

Maj' it be many a j^ear before the trade is subject to such

another unjust and discriminating tax.

The Scale of Fahrenheit's Thermometer.

BY SAMUEL WILKS.

M5^ best endeavors made for man}^ years have altogether

failed in obtaining an authentic account or reason as to the

principle on which Fahrenheit constructed his well known
scale, which is now universally used in England. No men-
tion of its meaning is to be found in any work of natural

philosophy or chemistry with which I am acquainted and I

have not yet met with a professor (and I have interrogated

some of the most distinguished) who could give me any
information about it. Most of them admitted that they

were quite ignorant of its origin and two surniised that the

number 180, marking the degree between freezing and boil-

ing, had something to do with the half circle. My friend

Mr. Stromeyer, an engineer, told me some time ago that he

believed the scale was made from the temperature of the

blood, and probably this information was gained from the

Encyclopedia Britannica, to which I shall presentl}^ refer.

SIR ISAAC NEWTON'S SCALE.

I should have taken no further trouble in the matter had
not my interest in it been again revived by reading a paper

in the "Philosophical Transactions" for the year 1701, in

which it is proposed to make a thermometer founded on the

temperature of the human body. The paper is anon5aiious,

but I believe it is the opinion of Lord Kelvin that it was
written by no less a man than Sir Isaac Newton.
The paper in the "Philosophical Transactions" supposed

to be written hj Newton is to be found in Vol. XXII, p. 824,

April, 1701. It is written in Latin and entitled "Scala

Graduum Caloris." The following are the portions which
I quote :

In hujus tabulae columna prima habentur gradus caloris

in proportione arithmetica computum inchoando a calore
quo aqua incipit gelu rigescere tanquam ab infimo caloris
gradu seu commvme termino caloris et frigoris, et po-
nendo calorem externum corporis humani esse partium duo-
decim.
Patet autem per hanc tabulam quad calor aquae bullentis

sit fere triplo major quam calor corporis humani.
Ex his inventis ponendo calores olei ipsius rarefactione

proportionales et pro calore corporis humani scribendo
partes 12 prodiit calor aquae ubi incipit bullire partium 33.

Before this time thermometers had been made by Hooke
and others, but found to be of little value. Newton (if he
be the author) used linseed oil in a glass tube, and in his

paper he gives a table showing the height on this instru-

ment at which different liquids boiled, saying, "In the first

column we have that degree in which water begins to

freeze at the lowest degree and making the external heat

of the human bod}' 12 degrees. Now it. appears that the

heat of boiling water is almost three times greater than the

heat of the human body, being 34 degrees." I might re-

mark that the duodecimal S3'stem was then in universal use

and therefore Newton, wishing to make the temperature of

the body in accordance with this, he marks it 12, leaving

room for the higher temperatures, zero being freezing

point.

FAHRENHEIT'S SCALE FOUNDED ON THE BODY TEMPERATURE.

A few years after the publication of this paper Fahren-
heit made his thermometer, and followed Newton bj' mak-
ing the temperature of the body his first resting place,

m
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countingf upward and downward from this fixed point.

Whether he knew of Newton's essa}' I am not aware, but

in all probabilit}^ he did. He found he could get a greater

cold than that of freezing water by mixing together ice and

salt. This point, therefore, he made his zero. He thought

also that it would be better if he enlarged the scale b}'

doubling the numbers and making that of the bod)" 24 in-

stead of 12, starting, of course, from his own zero. This

made the freezing point 8 and the boiling point 53, which,

as his predecessor had said, was about three times that of

the human bod}'. His scale then stood thus : Zero, that of

of ice and salt mixed ;
8° for freezing, 24° for the human

body, and 53° for boiling. He then further extended the

scale by dividing each degree into four parts, so if it is mul-

tiplied by four we have the scale now in use—32° for freez-

ing, 96° for the bod)' and 212° for boiling. In this way the

thermometer seenis to have been evolved. Subsequently

these degrees were still found to be too large for accurate

measurement and so were divided into ten parts each.

This is a modern innovation, for the decimal system did

not come into vogue for many years after Fahrenheit's

time.

This information is gained from the Encyclopedia Bri-

tannica, and I apprehend that the writer of the article must

have obtained it from authentic sources—from the writings

of Fahrenheit himself or from some of his contemporaries.

His thermometer, which I always regarded as an abomina-

tion, is now looked upon by me with a great and two-fold

interest. Its scale being founded on the temperature of the

body, and this naturally under the duodecimal system re-

ceiving the round number 12, became the point from which
every other number proceeded. The paper does not state

how the temperature of the bod)' was ascertained
;
possibly

in various ways, which accounts for the figures being not

quite accurate and not in accordance with the fixed figure

on our modern instrument ; Newton, however, is careful to

say the "external" heat of the body.

AXOTHEK THEORY OF FAHRENHEIT'S SCALE.

Some amount of doubt must still remain as to the expla-

nation of the scale which I have given, seeing that no men-

tion of its origin is to be found in scientific books, and the

account given in Brand's "Dictionary of Chemistry" is of a

totally different kind, although the author of- the article

hesitates in attributing it to Fahrenheit. It is said therein

"that the 180' between freezing and boiling was chosen by

Fahrenheit—or probably Reaumur— for some of his experi-

ments on the expansion of the mercury. When he plunged

his thermometer into melting snow the 11.15b parts of mer-

cury which it contained expanded when placed in boiling

water to 11.336, being an increase of 180 parts." This is

said to be the origin of Fahrenheit's scale, the constructor car-

rying it still lower when he found he could obtain a greater

degree of cold. In this account it is not stated why he used

this amount of mercury and therefore it can only be inferred

that it was the quantity contained in the bulb. It is difli-

cult to understand how a scientific man could have adopted

so arbitrary a method and therefore probably the descrip-

tion is incomplete. It may be remarked that Newton ex-

perimented in the same way and his results are mentioned

in the paper referred to ; he there showed the increased

space which 1,000 parts of oil occupied when raised to the

temperature of the human body or that of boiling water.

CONCLUSION.
I should like to say that I am inclined to put full credence

in the account I have taken from the Encyclopedia Britan-

nica" as to the origin of Fahrenheit's thermometer, and
although I know that sentiment should have no place in a

scientific investigation, I cannot but hope that it is correct,

for I must admit that to a certain extent "my wish is father

to the thought." For the future, whenever I see a ther-

mometer in use to mark the temperature of the body I shall

be reminded that it was first used for this purpose in order

to mark the starting point of the scale from which all other

temperatures were to be reckoned. At the same time there

will be the pleasing remembrance that it was our great

Newton who, in all probability, suggested the temperature

of the body as the starting or determinate point in the

thermometer and marking it by the round number 12.

—

Pharm. Joio-.

Boracic Acid a Perfect Fish Preserver.

The U. S. Fish Commission's tests for a proper preserv-

ative of fish have resulted in bringing boracic acid to the

front. A provision journal has the following communica-
tion on the subject :

The difficulty of keeping their merchandise fresh is a cause

of great trouble and loss to fish dealers and shippers. Ice is

only partly satisfactory, inasmuch as its use has a tendency

to deprive the fish of flavor and firmness, while the moisture

from its melting hastens decay. Hence it has been the de-

sire of the United States Fish Commission to devise some
other method by which fish may be preserved, and recently

experiments with this end in view have been conducted at

Wood's Hole.

Bluefish, weakfish and bonito were used for the purpose.

In the first experiment twenty-four weakfish were taken

alive from the nets, carefully dressed and washed with a

one per cent solution of salicylic acid in sea-water. Not-

withstanding the well known preservative quality of sali-

cylic acid this trial was a total failure. So likewise was
the next experiment, which was made with a five per cent

solution of formaldehyde. But very different and entirely

successful results were obtained by the use of boracic acid.

Twenty-four weakfish, freshly killed and dressed, were

washed with a three per cent solution of boracic acid in

sea-water. Twenty-four hours later they looked as if they

had just come out of the sea, the fish being hard and firm

and the eyes clear, though no ice had been used. It was
not hot weather, and other weakfish, killed and dressed at

the same time with these, but not treated with boracic acid,

were in advanced stages of putrefaction. One of those

preserved with boracic acid was cooked and eaten and found

to be excellent.

This promises to be a most important discovery. The
fish thus treated are" in no sense "embalmed," but after

the removal of the viscera, the inside of each is simply

washed with a sponge that has been dipped in the solution.

This must be done immediately after the capture of the

fish. If the latter are thrown about, left for a while before

being dressed, and then put in barrels, the preservative

process will not work satisfactorily.
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The conclusion drawn is that the boracic acid solution

retards decay in its first stages, being so effective even in

hot summer weather that there is time to get the fish to

market, where it ma}' be iced and kept fresh for a long

time. The acid is not used as a preservative in the ordinarj-

sense, but as an agent of cleanliness. As each fish is

merely sponged over, the amount of fluid that remains on

it is very small. Its emplo3'ment can have no injurious

effect on the consumer. One important point in its favor

is that it prevents the formation of ptomaines, which are

sometimes so dangerous.

The Olher Side

There is an excellent opportunity this week of

looking at the other side of adulteration prosecu-

tions, as the report of the Local Government Board

for 1899-1900 has been published, and it includes

the work of public analysts during the 3^ear, or—we
perhaps ought to put it—the administration of the

Sale of Food and Drugs Acts. But, although public ana-

lysts are not responsible for the administration, it will not

be denied that they generally direct the efforts of inspectors,

and the local authorities look upon them as their advisers

in the matter—in fact, we find everywhere that the more

energetic the analyst the more samples are purchased under

the Acts. The most noteworthy point about the work is

that the choice of articles for analysis is abnormally re-

stricted to a comparatively small number of easil)^ analyzed

articles. Of the 53,056 samples examined during the year,

21,964, or more than a third, were milk, and 10,478 were

butter. It cannot be supposed that these large figures are

wholly unconnected with the fact that the method of milk

anal5'sis is a mechanical process which enables a few score

samples to be polished off in the course of a morning. In

the case of drugs we have similar abnormal incidences of

activity. Of 2,475 drugs examined, 440 were found to be

adulterated, or 17.8 per cent, the highest percentage of

adulteration recorded in the report. The percentage in

1898 was only 11.9, and the extraordinary increase seems

to be due entirely to the appearance of a new Pharma-

copceia The fact that although 440 samples of

drugs were found to be adulterated 269 prosecutions only

were instituted in respect to them, and that proceedings

failed in sixty-four, is strong evidence that the analytical

results did not always commend themselves to the adminis-

trative authorities. In adulteration cases other than drugs

proceedings were instituted to the extent of 62 per cent of

the analysts' adverse reports, and the}' succeeded in 80 per

cent. For drugs the percentages were 60 and 70 respect-

ivelj'. The most extraordinary thing about the analytical

statistics is the evidence the}' afford of an effort to catch

retailers upon new issues. Thus, Pharmacopoeia changes

in respect to four articles—viz., camphorated oil, sweet

spirit of nitre, milk of sulphur, and almond oil—provided

1,011 out of 2,475 samples of drugs examined, and these

four alone account for 294 of the adulterations, so that the

percentage of adulteration, after deducting these, comes

down to about 10 per cent (146 "found adulterated"' out

of 1,464). In 1898 the adulteration was 11.9 per cent.

—

Chemist and Druggist.

San Diego Branch of F. W. Braun & Co.

F. W. Braun & Co. are comfortably located in their new
home, at the corner of Fifth and I streets, in their own
building, which makes an ideal home for the business in

which they are engaged—that of wholesale druggists. It

is indeed quite a change from the cramped quarters on

Sixth street, from which they moved.

The new building, of which William Quayle & Co. were

the architects, is 100 by 80 feet, leaving space for a private

'".QUAtLC'^« CO- ARCMITCCTS

alley in the rear of the four lots It cost close to $20,000,

and is two stories high, with a basement of 8/^ feet under

the whole of it. The building is what is known as the

mill construction, being devoid of joists, but with floors

three inches thick. It is called mill construction because

in such a building there would be no necessity for cutting

joists for belting and shafting. There is no plastering,

the finish being of matched lumber throughout, jointed,

and painted white.

The building is supplied with two hydraulic elevators,

and with slides for goods from first floor to basement, and

from second floor to first. For the convenient handling of

the business, the building is complete in every particular,

and both the owners and architects are proud of it.

—

San
Diego Union.

Business Morality.

The temptations to shady transactions of every kind is

far too prevalent, and the records of every nation illustrate

the truth that no position, trade, or profession is proof

against the influence of temptation. Incompetent buyers

are more than willing to palm off an inferior article for a

better ; adulterations, short measures, deceitful weights,

false balances, and similar practices are undoubted evi-

dences of the unscrupulous rapacity and avaricious greedi-

ness for wealth. A statement was made by' a party whose
veracity is unquestioned that, just previous to the annual

visit of the sealer of weights and measures, a firm, doing a

large business in one of our large cities, would conceal the

weights used in the regular course of trade, and produce

for his inspection those which were correct and as required

by the law.

And this recalls a story of an old colored man, who kept

a grocery store in Virginia. A party of tourists, waiting

for a train, dropped into his store to have a chat with him,

as well as to pass away the time. Business seemed to be

quite brisk with him, and they noticed that sugar and tea

were most in demand. During a lull between sales, one

of the party approached the battered old scales on which
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everything- was weigbed, and was attracted b}' the peculiar

appearance of the weig-ht?., which he proceeded to examine.

The hollow in each one havd been filled with lead, and after

convincing himself that •<|he pound weight would balance

at least twentA' ounces, he said to the old storekeeper, "I

see you have filled your weights with lead." "Yes, sah
;

yes, sah !" he replied, rubbing his hands together. " What
was the idea?" " To keep the dirt out of de holes, sah.

Can't no dirt git in dar now !" "Was it your own idea?"

"No, sah. I nebber should ev g-ot dat idea if it hadn't

been for Deacon Williams. Ue Deacon said it was de way
dej' did down in Greenville, and he fixed 'em up for me
without cost." "The Deacon bu_vs all his groceries here,

doesn't he?" "He does, sah. He buys 'em all yere, and

he was tellin' me only dis mawning dat he nebber did see

de beat o' how dem groceries held out." He was advised to

take his weights over to the covton warehouse and have

them weighed. Very much puzzltd, he acted on the sug-

gestion, and proceeded slowly to the warehouse. When
he returned, it was on the run, and as he reached the store

he exclaimed excitedly, " No wonder I have gone into bank-

ruptcy fo'teen times, and had to sell my mewls and hogs,

and make de old woman go barefut ! Dat-nir pound weight

weighs twenty-two ounces, and every time Deacon Williams

has bought two pounds of sugar and tea, he, has tooken

away free pounds and a half ! Shoo ! but I'ze j,»wine to

close de doah and put up de sign of ' Busted agin I'
"

—

J^hn
R. Ainsley.

Druggists Adopt New Minimum Price List.

New York, Dec. 14, 1900.—At a conference yesterday

afternoon between the representatives of the leading retail

druggists' associations of this city and vicinit}^ held at the

New York College of Pharmacy, plans were perfected for

carrying on the present movement to stop cut rates, and a

schedule of minimum prices at which patent or proprietary

medicines are to be sold was adopted. The meeting was
well attended, delegations being present from the Kings
Count)' Pharmaceutical Societ)-, Manhattan Pharmaceuti-

cal Association, Greater New York Pharmaceutical Asso-

ciation, German Apothecaries' Association, East Side Retail

Druggists' Association, and the Jersey City Pharmaceutical

Association. Dr. William Muir, of the Kings County So-

ciety, presided. After considerable discussion as to what
articles the new price list should cover, or as to what ex-

ceptions, if an}', should be made, it was decided that the

following minimum prices, which were unanimously ap-

proved, should apply to all patent or proprietary articles,

except infant foods and beef extracts :

All Sc, 10c and 15c articles, full price.

All 25c articles, not less than 20c.

AH 35c articles, not less than 25c.

All 50c articles, not less than 45c.

All 60c articles, not less than 55c.

All 75c articles, not less than 6Sc.

All Si. 00 articles, not less than 85c.

All $1.25 articles, not less than SI. 10.

All SI. 50 articles, not less than $1.25.

All S2.00 articles, not less than SI. 75.

These prices will be put into effect by retail druggists as

soon as 75 per cent of the latter approve them, thereby ful-

filling one of the conditions in the so-called tripartite

agreement between manufacturers, wholesalers, and retail-

ers that this agreement shall be declared operative as soon

as 75 per cent of the retail trade in any section adopts a

uniform schedule of prices and agrees to support and co-

operate in the efforts being made by the National Associa-

tion of Retail Druggists to wipe out the cut-rate evil, and
to better the conditions of the proprietary trade in such

articles.

—

New York Journal of Commerce.

Keeping Faitli.

Quite a number of druggists in this locality, especially

some who heretofore have been accustomed to buying in

quantities, have taken occasion recently to test the manu-
facturers and jobbers as to their lo3'alty to their signed

agreement to uphold their N. A. R. D. tripartite agree-

ment. It is very gratifying to be able to record that in

every instance these druggists have failed to secure goods
in violation of this agreement. They have uniformly been

denied by the manufacturers, who have referred them to

the jobbers, and the jobbers in turn have likewise kept

faith by observing every feature of the agreement. It is

understood also that certain buying clubs which expected

to be able to knock out the plan have found that the knock-

out blow has come from the other side. So the prospects

seem good all round for ultimate and early success of the

effort to control the cut-rate evil, and to do this in accord-

ance with the principles along which the National Asso-

ciation of Retail Druggists is working. The retail trade

is beginning to know its strength, and the work of organ-

ization is going on rapidly and satisfactorily. Local asso-

ciations are springing up all over the country, and the

combined influence of all these bodies is being exerted and
felt with a force and weight which cannot be disregarded.

The retailers can get what they want and what they

should have if they will onl)^ organize in their own sec-

tions and demand their rights.

—

Era., Dec. 13.

Truly and Gloriously American.

The Pan-American Exposition, to be held at Buffalo, for

the six months commencing May 1, 1901, appeals to every

American because it is ail-American ; ail-American in in-

ception, ail-American in scope, all-American in purpose,

all-American in enterprise, all-American in support, all-

American in organization, all-American in management,
all-American in power, all-American in design, all-Ameri-

can in spirit, all-American in construction, all-American

in exhibits, all-American in agriculture, all-American in

machinery, all-American in art, all-American in illumina-

tion, all-American in amusement—a magnificent American,

big, beautiful and benificent enterprise, of which every

American may be proud, and which every American man,

woman and child should see.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT BUILDING— PAN-AMERICAN
EXPOSITION.

Tjie United States Government is spending $500,000 upon

its group of three great buildings and the exhibits to be

contained in them. The several departments of the gov-

ernment will make very complete displays, and in addition
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to these will be new exhibits from the Hawaiian and Phil-

ippine Islands, Tutuila, Guam, Puerto Rico and Cuba.

Among- the more important features will be the great ex-

hibit of fishes, the Weather Bureau, exhibits from the Mint,

naval and war exhibits, and many others. Of particular

interest will be the big gun exhibit—a group of three im-

mense pieces of ordinance being mounted immediatel)' at

the north of the main Government building.

A Generous Friend to the N. A. R. D.

Mr. Harry 1. Kramer, of the Sterling Remedy Co.,

whose self-imposed assessment for the benefit of the

N. A. R. D. has resulted in a check for $4,342 re-

cently transmitted to the association, has proved himself

the most practical friend the association has had. His en-

thusiasm for the cause of the retail trade, his personal

work in killing the cut-rate practice so far as the company's

goods are concerned, and, to crown all, his very generous

pecuniary assistance, in the work of the N. A. R. D. will

certainly be remembered by the drug trade. Had the prin-

cipal patent medicine proprietors done as much to break up

the cut-rate practice as has Mr. Kramer, the question of

full prices would long ago have been settled.

How to Join the American Pharmaceutical Association.

President J. F. Patton, of York, Pa., has announced the

members of the special committee on membership. Each
person has charge of the work of obtaining applications

for membership in the State, Territory, City or Province

named. If those of the Pacific Coast desire to join the

association, apply to the local representative :

Arizona—Harry Brisley, Prescott.

California—J. J. B. Argenti, 2944/^ Mission street, San

Francisco.

Idaho—D. E. Smithson, Emmet.
Nevada—Wm. A. Brown, Winnemucca.

Oregon—Louis Blumauer, Portland.

Utah—Fred J. Hill, 80 West Second South street, Salt

Lake City.

Washington—Sophus Joergensen, LaConner.

The Council Committee consists of Henry M. Whelpley,

chairman, 2342 Albion Place, St. Louis, Mo.; H. M. Whit-

ney, North Andover Depot, Mass. ; J. W. Gayle, Frankfort,

Ky.; James H. Beal, Scio, O.; E. A. Ruddiman, Nashville,

Tenn.; Lewis C. Hopp, Cleveland, O. ; T. Roberts Baker,

Richmond, Va.

The A. Ph. A. meets at St. Louis September 16 to 21,

1901. At Richmond last May the association selected the

place, and the Council has just fixed the date for the 49th

annual meeting. The A. Ph. A. has not convened in St.

Louis since 1871. An unusually large attendance and an

exceptionally interesting and instructive meeting is antici-

pated. H. M. Whelpley, 2342 Albion Place, St. Louis, Mo.,

Local Secretary.

School-teacher
—

" What little boy can tell me where is

the home of the swallow?" Bobby—"I kin, please."

School-teacher— " Well, Bobby ? " Bobby— " The home
of the swallow is the stummick."

—

Tit-Bits.

Examination Questions of the Nebraska State Board of!

Pharmacy.

THEIORETICAI, PHARMACY.

1. In lieu of a question on a pharmaceutical subject for No. 1, you
will be rated on the g-eneral character of your answers, your writing
and orthography. There are at least five typographical errors in this

paper
;
you will be expected to discover them and correctly write the

misspelled words on page 1 of your examination book.

2. Define (a) Botany, (b) Mineralogy, (c) Zoology, (d) Chemistry,
(e) Physics.

3. Define Weights, Measures, Specific G-ravity. What is the initial

unit of the Metric System? What relationship does Cc. bear to it?

What does the gm. represent?

4. What is an Infusion, a Decoction, a Supository? What are the
official weights of the three kinds of supositories specified?

5. (a) What would be the equivalent in avurdupois weights of 1450

gms.; the equiv. of 1,000 gms. being 2 lbs. 3 ozs. 119.9 grs.?

(b) What would be the equivalent in apothicaries fluid measure
of 1,725 Cc, the equivalent of 1,000 Cc. being Zi fl. ozs. 396.6 m.?

Show your calculations in both (a) and (b).

(c) How many fl. ozs. in 1 pint, Imperial.

6. (a) What amount of morphine would be contained in 100 grs. Pv.
Opii?

(b) 100 Cc. Tr. Opii?

(c) 100 Gm. Pv. Ipec. et Opii?

7 I^ Aloe Purificata 13.00

Mastiche 4.00

Rosae Gallicae 3.00

Aqua q. s.

M. ft. Pilulae No. C.

Re-write above prescription in linglish terms and Troy weights.

8. Desiring to make 1 gal. of 60 per cent, alcohol from 75 percent,

alcohol ; how much water would be required (not taking into account
the reduction in volume in mixing)?

9. Comp. Ext. Colocynth 80 gm.
Mild Mercurus Chloride 60 gm.
EJxt. of Jalap 30 gm.
Gamboge IS gm.
Water, a sufficient quantity to make 1,000 pills.

Write the formula (metric) for 30 of above pills and give the name
of the pill.

10. (a) What is a deliquescent salt? Name one.

(b) What is an eflorescent salt? Name one.

(c) What is meant by a number 20 powder?

TOXICOLOGY.

1. (a) What is Toxicology? (b) What is a poison?

2. (a) How does a poison differ from a corrosive? (b) Give an ex-

ample of each.

3. (a) Describe completely the treatment and antidote for poison-

ing by Morphina. (b) Aconitum.

4. Give tlie maximum safe dose for an adult of each of the follow-

ing : (a) Tinctura Opii, (b) Ergota, (c) Tinctura Aconiti, (d) Hydrar-
gyri Chloridum Mite, (e) Hydrargyri Chloridum Corrosivum.

5. Give antidote and treatment for an overdose of : (a) Cannabis
Indica, (b) Strychnina.

6. (a) Name five poisons and their antidotes, (b) Name five cor-

rosives and their antidotes.

7. Describe the toxic effect of eacli of the following : (a) Chloral,

(b) Morphinas Sulphas, (c) Pilocarpus.

8. What would be the antidotes and general treatment for poison-

ing by (a) Phosphorus and its compounds, (b) Arsenic and its com-
pounds ?

9. Do you use a poison register? (b) State as nearly as you can
the law relating to poisons.

10. (a) Give general treatment in case of poisons by unknown sub-

stances, and state what you would give when ari einetic is indicated,

(b) Name five emetics.

MATERIA MEDICA.

1. Give the origin, official name and parts used : Isinglass, Cochi-

neal, Spermaceti, Spanish Fly, Ox Gall.
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2. Give orig'in, official name and official preparations of : Glycer-

ine, Lard, Pepsin, Suet, Cod Liver Oil.

3. Give official names and tell what parts of the following plants

are used : Indian Turnip, Nux Vomica, Castor Oil.

4. Describe : Koots, Rhizoraa, Tubers, Barks, Leaves.

5. Give Habitat, botanical origin and parts of plant used : Broom,

Pulsatilla, Saffron, Cotton, Hops.

6. Describe Ergot. What is its habitat, medicinal properties and

dose?

7. What is Manna, Asafoetida, Lj'copodium, Mace, Lupulin?

8. Give origin, habitat, description of Ipecac.

9. From what are the following prepared : S^'rupus Fuscus, Mel,

Stj-rax, Pix Liquidi, Camphora.

10. Identify drugs marked 1 to 10.

CHEMISTRY.

1. Define an atom. A molecule. Can both exist in a free state ?

What is valence? When is an element divalent ?

2. Give the theorj^ of Atomic weight. Which element is taken as

the standard? How many atoms does a molecule contain?

3. Chemically, how are acids distinguished from other substances?

into wliat two classes are they divided? Give an example of each

class.

4. What elements are termed Halogens? When combined with

H)'drogen what do they form?

5. Complete the following equations :

2NaCl-|-H,SO^_
KH C03+ HC,H30,
HgCl,+ 2KI=
Fe203-f-6HCl=

6. Mercurj'. Give symbol, atomic weight, equivalence. Give

chemical symbols for Mercurous and Mercuric Chlorides. Give com-

mon names.

7. Give chemical formula for Ethj'l and Methyl Alcohols and give

common name of each.

8. The at. wt. of C is 12, of H-1, of N-14, of 0-16, and of S-32. The
chem. formula of Quinine Sulphate (C^gH^^ N^,)^ H^SO^TH^ O.

What is the Molec. wt. of Quinine Sulphate? Show your calculations.

9. When a Hydroxide is combined with a fixed oil, what is

formed?

10. If you should find an unlabeled package which you thought

was Corrosive Sublimate, how would you verify your supposition?

Concerning Pumice Stone.

An interesting report on the pumice stone industry in the Li pari

Islands has been furnished to the British Foreign Office by Mr. Nor-

man Douglas. Pumice occurs on most shores of the Tyrrhenian Sea

and elsewhere, but that of commerce is at present almost exclusively

obtained from the island of Lipari. It is a trachtyc lava, rendered

light and scoriaceous by the escape of gases, and every gradation can

be traced, from this condition to the heavy vitreous matter of similar

composition known as obsidian. Good pumice contains : Silica, 73.70

per cent.; alumina, 12.27 per cent.; potash, 4.73 percent.; soda, 4.52

per cent.; oxide of iron, 2.31 per cent.; water, lime, etc., 2.47 per cent.

Most of the volcanoes of Lipari have ejected pumaceous rocks at

some period or other, but the best stone is the product of Monte Chi-

rica, with its accessory craters, Monte Pelato and Forgia Vecchia.

The district containing the deposit lies in the northeast of the island,

and covers an area of about three square miles. The mineral is ex-

cavated in various parts of it ; in the plateau of Castagna, and on the

sides of Monte Chirica and Monte Pelato, at Pera, near the seashore

of Acqua Calda, and at one or two isolated points. To this end tun-

nels or galleries are dug into the layers of denuded lapilli and ashes

that have gradually covered the pumice. The mineral is sometimes
found near the surface ; at other times under a layer of white tufa.

Digging is not difficult. The tunnels are lighted at intervals bj-

small terra-cotta lamps of antique form, and are so narrow that two
men can barely pass. The deficiency of air is soon felt. Sometimes,
when a stratum of pumice has been reached, cross-cuts are run to

gain a larger supply of pumice out of the soft material in which it

lies embedded. It is often a matter of speculation how soon pumice

The Season is Here
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will be reached, so that many tunnels are abandoned, while others

are worked for long periods. The output may be large one day and
almost exhausted the next, or the quality of the stone may change.

It has been observed that certain localities produce certain qualities
;

thus, some of the best pumice comes from Acqua Calda and Monte
Pelato, while the inferior variety, known as " alessandrina,'" is found

at Castagna. The number of tuiniels actually in working has been
estimated at 250, but they vary greatly in size. The number of work-
men also fluctuates according to their personal requirements and the

season of the year, but has been estimated at about 1,000, of whom
600 are miners.

Pumice is brought to the surface in large blocks or in baskets, and
is carried to the village of Canneto by land or to the seashore, to be

taken there in boats. About one-fourth subsequently reaches Lipari

by sea. It is there generally stored in the sheds of the merchants,

and unless they are in a hurry to dispose of their stock, it is allowed

a month to get thoroughly dry. This reduces the weight and shows
the quality. After that, large blocks weighing 15 pounds and up-

ward are allowed to crumble, according to their cleavage, into so-

called " lisconi," and all the pumice is then assorted according to its

size into (1) large (" grosse ") lumps down to the size of a fist; (2)

medium ("correnti"); and (3) small (" pezzame," from two inches

downward). The quality is primarily a matter of texture. A pumice
is used for polishing purposes, an essential condition is homogeneity
of structure and freedom from included crystals. The stone must be

neither too brittle nor too hard, and it is in these respects that the

Lipari pumice surpasses that of other volcanic regions. After it has

been divided according to its size, the large stones (" grosse ") are

again sorted into three superior qualities called " flore," "quasi

flore " and "mordente." These are never filed.

After they have been selected, the remainder of the " grosse " are

filed by hand, in order to remove asperities of surface and to see

whether the stone is not too friable for use. They are then reclassed

into first, second and third (" biatiche," "dubbiose" and "mere").
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Large pieces of inferior pumice, known as "rotonde," are never
trimmed. Besides this, there is an entirely different variety called

"alessandrina," which is cut with hatchets into brick-shaped pieces

and used for smoothing oil-cloth, and a heavy dark stone, " bastar-
don " (always trimmed), as well as many less important varieties.

The "correnti," commercially termed "sorts," contain all varieties,

and are generally exported as they are. The " pezzame " is usually,

but not always, ground to a powder of more than ten different degrees
of fineness, according to the work for which it is required.

So extensive are the deposits that the supply is practically inex-
haustible. The pumice washed up by the sea is hardly ever collected

nowadays. The number of tunnels could be increased indefinitely,

and if they were worked on a larger and more systematic scale, the
output would probably be trebled. Thus the superior material which
is now obtained, not without danger to life, by running tunnels into

the precipitous internal crater wall of Monte Pelato, could be reached
by longer tunnels from the outside, where there are only a few caves
at present. The only menace to the pumice industry lies in the in-

troduction of artificial polishing materials. — Scientific American
Supplement.

A New Gutta=percha.

The Eng-lish acting-consul for Zanzibar, reports the dis-

covery of a new gutta-percha {.Sci. Amer. lxxxiii, p. 187)-

This substance is derived from a tree which grows princi-

pally at Dunga When tapped with a knife, a white fluid

emanates, which, when placed in boiling water, coagulates
into a substance which in character bears a very striking

resemblance to gutta-percha. As the material cools it be-

comes exceedingly hard, but while soft it can be molded
into any required shape. The fruit of the tree resembles a

peach in shape, but grows to the size of a small melon.
Experts have experimented with this new product to see if

it in any way posseses the qualities of gutta-percha, and
although it is not expected to prove equal to the genuine
article, it is considered that it will be quite suitable for

some purposes for which gutta-percha is at present utilized,

and will thus become a marketable article. It is said to

abound in Zanzibar, and will be a very cheap product.

—

Merck's Refort.

A Cough Medicine.

The Miraculous Cough-mixture is made as follows :

Ac. sulph . arom ?gg
Vin. opii

5yj_
Vin. antimon Xyi

Syr. rhoeados gy

;

Spt. chloroformi g-j

Syrupi ad ^xx

The dose is a teaspoonful sipped occasionally.— Chemist
and Druggist.

How Giving Light Weight is Punished in France.

The Bulletin de Pharmacie de Lyon states that a certain
pharmacist of that city was recently fined by the Tribunal
Correctional (Criminal Court) 30 francs for having given
light weight in certain goods sold by him. No name is

given, and to an outsider the fine seems absurdly small for

so grave an offense ; but this is only apparent leniency.

Under the French law, the guilty pharmacist must publish
in certain journals, designated by the courts, the full text

of the judgment against him, over his own signature, and
pay the costs of the publication. This, with the disgrace
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attached to the affair, makes the penalty a heav}^ one. It

would be a very excellent thing could we have a similar

arrangement in this country, not onl}' for pharmacists (who
are very rarel}^ derelict in this respect), but for grocers and
other retailers as well.

—

National Druggist.

For His Interest.

Irate Pa : Did you tell that dude who calls on you every

other night that I am going to have the gas turned off

promptl}^ at 10 p.m.?

Daughter : Yes, papa.

Irate Pa : And what did he say to that ?

Daughter : He said he would consider it a

favor if j^ou would have it turned off at 8.30.-

Neivs. -

personal

-Chicago

Are you old

North Carolina.
" I dunno erzackly what m}"

colored man. "But I can tell

enough to know better dan to

Star.

He Knew Better.

enough to vote ? " asked the tourist in

age is, boss," replied the

you dis, I alius was old

try to vote."

—

Washingtott

Funny.

To be told that Burgundy pitch is not a pitch, and does

not come from where the red wines are made, and that cold

cream is not existent, seems to a layman funny, but that

Iceland moss is not a moss, and does not come from that

cold region, but another in the Austrian Alps, is even more

curious.

—

Chemist and Druggist.
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Business Personals.

The Bo3'd Drug- Company have succeeded A. Moncton,

Seventh and Figueroa streets.

Ed. C. Worth, head clerk for H. G. Dean, is taking- a

vacation to recuperate from hard work and a slight attack

of g-rippe.

Mr. Home, 1500 West Seventh street, has enlarged his

premises b)" taking- in an adjoining room, considerabl}'^ in-

creasing- his business facilities.

Dr. H. B. Fasig-, Downey avenue, is rejoicing- in the ar-

rival of a new daughter. The twentieth century is start-

ing in ver}- graciously with the genial doctor.

The Boswell & Noyes Drug Company have refitted their

beautiful store with showcases of the latest style, adding

greatly to the attractiveness of the establishment.

Chester F. Smead, formerly with H. W. Drenkel, has

purchased Dr. Corbin's drugstore on Boyle Heights.

Chester is a hustler, and we venture to predict his success.

We have reports of an excellent holiday business among
the larger establishments of the city, and from outside

drug houses as well. The perfume trade was especially

good, probably the largest in the history of the country.

Chas. F. Noyes was confined to his room during the holi-

days with the grippe, which, bj- the wa)', has run through

the various drug houses during the prevailing epidemic

just as though pharmacists were no better than the common
run of folks. Fortunately the disease is in a mild form

this time.

C. F. Heinzeman came near having a destructive fire,

Jan. 3, one of his large front windows being the starting

place. When the lighting up took place in the early even-

ing some portion of the fine display took fire, and in the

confusion caused thereb}" some bottles of perfumery were

broken and the contents flashed into flame, which practic-

ally destro3'ed the entire displa}-. The fire was confined

to the window, fortunately.

Fred Rogers, late of Albuquerque, has accepted a posi-

tion with Chas. E. Week, Riverside.

Lynn Boyd, Jerome, Ariz., is moving his stock into a

room in the new Bartlett building.

Mr. C. S. Chesnut, Redlands, proprietor of the City

Drugstore, is suffering from the grippe.

Will Hutchins, recently from Silver City, N. M., has ac-

cepted a position with Q. R. Smith, Santa Ana.

A. M. Ruiz, Santa Barbara, has put in a very fine new
front which, with the interior decorations going forward,

will give him one of the finest stores on the Coast.

F. L. Wingard, Long Beach, is in the mountains of Kern
county for a somewhat prolonged stay. During his absence

his business is under the efficient charge of Mr. S. G.
Stannard.

W. G. Lutz, Bakersfield, has temporarily removed his

stock two blocks from his former quarters, toward Kern. A
little later he will occupy a store in the Arlington Hotel
building.

Among the number of Southern California students of

the California College of Pharmacy who spent the holidays

at their homes, we note Harry Armour of Pomona, Andy
Cochran of Riverside, and Frank Clapp of Covina.

Mr. Fred M. Heath, of Heath & Morrison, Riverside,

having a large interest in the B. F. Brooks Oil Company
in Kern County, has gone to Bakersfield to take an active

part in the operation of the business of his company.

Mr. J. C. Hardman, Riverside, was one of the victims of

la grippe during the prevailing epidemic at Christmas
time, and his attack was a severe one. We are pleased to

know that he came out right side up, after some days of

compulsory retirement.

Mr. F. A. Gardner, Riverside, was made happy, Nov.

22, by the arrival in his family of a bouncing baby boy,

which for luck was named Paul. We wish Master Paul M.
Gardner the best of success in his efforts to get a living,

and extend our congratulations all around.

Mr. Walter A. Taylor, formerly editor of the San Fran-
cisco and Pacific Druggist, and later a seeker after fortune

in the Nome goldfields, is now in Atlanta, Georgia, very

badly broken in health, as we learn from the Atlanta Con-
stitution. Mr. Taylor still retains his interest in the drug
business at Nome.

Messrs. Gillis & Spoor, Redlands, were both quite seri-

ousl)^ attacked, Jan. 2, with the prevailing epidemic of

grippe, confining them to their beds. The form taken by
the disease in Dr. Spoor's case was peculiar, causing severe

inflamrnation of the face and head, bursting both eardrums
in its progress. We hope to hear of an early favorable

issue of the case, without further complication.

The J. C. Ayer Co. Almanac.

The J. C. A5^er Co., in returning to their old plan of
free almanacs, have shown the wisdom of the present
management. No more popular "medicine" almanac has
ever been published than Aj^er's, but even that one could
not stand the charge of a nickel as its price. Hereafter,
the little yellow book will appear, as of old, on the counter
of every druggist making the request for copies for distri-

bution.

The following song, written by Sir Henry Taylor and
published in 1834, is described by the Encyclopedia Britan-
nica as one of the finest l)'rics in the English language

:

Quoth tongue of neither maid nor wife,
To heart of neither wife nor maid :

"Lead we not here a jolly life.

Betwixt the shine and shade ?"

Quoth heart of neither maid nor wife
To tongue of neither wife nor maid :

* "Thou wag'st, but I am worn with strife,

And feel like flowers that fade."
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Obliging.

A woman in a tattered shawl rang the bell of a stately

mansion.

"May I die on your doorstep, here ?" she asked respect-

fully of the butler, who presently appeared.
'

' No !" was the brusque reply.

The woman was turning sadly away, when a beautiful

child with golden hair, cut in :
.

" Oh, papa 1" cried the child "Please do let the woman
die on the doorstep I"

"Very well!" said the father, for he could deny his

little daughter nothing.

So the woman died on the doorstep, feeling that the

world was not altogether dark, after all.

—

Detroit Journal.

New Goods Received by F. W. Braun & Co.

Sheifler's Colorine doz

Kissengen Tablets, S. & D doz

Vichy Tablets, S. & D doz

Chamberlain's Stomach and I^iver Tablets... doz

Jed Clayton Whiskey Qts case

Jed Clayton Whiskey Pts (2 doz) case

Vigoral Urn Cases each

Armour's G-reen Castile Soap lb

Armour's White Castile Soap (301b Cases) lb

Newbro's Herpecide doz

Dean's Menthol Drops box

Auto-Toxine oz

Laxchinia oz

Cod Liver and Horehound Cough Drops box

McMuUen's White Label Bass Ale pts doz

McMuUen's White Label Bass Ale half pts doz

McMuUen's White Label Stout pts doz

McMuUen's White Label Stout half pts doz

Coco Quinine, Lilly's doz

Pyroferrine, Lilly's doz

Protargol Bougies doz

Dehydratine, 21b tins doz

Dehydratine, 5 lb tins doz

Orangeine, 10c doz

Orangeine, 2Sc doz

Orangeine, SOc doz

I 6 00

1 75

1 75

2 00

11 SO

12 50

IS 00

09

09

8 00

25

00

00

65

25

40

IS

25

8 SO

7 50

10 80

8 00

16 00

75

2 00

4 00

OUR ADVERTISERS.

It will be of interest and value to the trade to consult our

advertising columns, in which will be found represented the

following firms and goods :

A. Gettleman Brewing Co.
Allcock's Plasters
Antikamnia Chemical Co.
ApoUinaris Co., Limited
Arlington Chemical Co.
Beeman Chemical Co.
Braun, F. W. & Co.'s Laboratory
Products

Bremer, A. R.
California Fig Syrup Co.
California Mission EJucalyptus
Lozenges

Clarke Bros.
Coronado Corks
Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.
Davol Rubber Co.
Etna Chemical Co.
Florence Manufacturing Co.
Goodrich, B. F., & Co.
Harrington, E. B. & Co.
Hayden Manufacturing Co.
Heinzeman, C. F.

Hubert, Prof. I.

Jayne, Dr. D. & Son
Kondon Manufacturing Co.
Kuhns, Arthur, Company
Levy, B. & Co.
Lincoln Proprietary Co.
Manhattan Spirit Co.
Moore, H. H. & Sons
Munn & Co.
N. Y. Pharmacal Association
Parker, Stearns & Sutton
Planten, H. & Son
Pond's Extract Co.
Saul, John A.
Stuart, C. H. & Co.
Taite, Jos. G. & Sons
T. B. Insect Powder
Thum, O. W., Company
Whittemore Bros. & Co.
Wyeth & Bro.

B3IToP&TENTGood Ideas
may be secured by
our aid. Address,

THE PATENT RECORD,
Baltimore, Md.

WANTS, Etc., Etc.

[ Under this heading we will be pleased to publish FREE OF
CHARGE, notices of clerks wanted, positions desired, stores for

sale or exchange, propositionsfor purchasing, et.c.'\

COR SALE—To retire from business. A well selected small stock
* of drugs and good fixtures in this city. At a sacrifice for quick,
cash sale. Location may be retained or stock moved. Refer to M.
F. Lucas, care of F. W. Braun & Co.

UOR SALE—One of the best located and finest equipped stores in a
A town near Los Angeles ; ample stock to conduct large business

;

owner going into other business, and will sell at a bargain. Stock
and fixtures will invoice about $6,800. Inquire S., F. W. BRAUN &
CO.

COR SALE—Drugstore in San Joaquin valley ; in the middle of the
* oil belt ; a rare opportunity for a physician ; only drugstore
within thirty miles

;
good prices ; very little credit. Will sell stock

and fixtures and rent building, or will sell both. Building two-story
brick ; dwelling in second story. Health of family demands a change.
Address "Rare Opportunity," care F. W. BRAUN & CO.

'OR SALE—Drugstore in the best town in Southern California.
Address N. J. Sanders, Oxnard, Cal.

\^ANTED—Position as clerk by G-raduate Pharmacy, Registered ;" ' ten years experience ; age 28. Competent as manager. Not
an invalid. Address Paul Stockton, Phoenix, Arizona.

FOR SALE—Drugstore in San Joaquin Valley. Stock will inventory
$2000 ; can be bought for less. Has central telephone station, aud

newspaper route. Good reasons for selling Address L, care of Cai<i-

FORNIA DrOGGIST.

STOCK of Drugs, etc.—A $1,600 stock of drugs, books and notions, in-

cluding furniture and fixtures, in a small town eight miles from San
Diego, Cal., in the midst of 3,000 acres of orange and lemon orchards

;

owner is old and in poor health, and will sell at a bargain for cash.
Address Box 174, Chula Vista, Cal.

FOR SALE—Only drug store in Southern California town of 600 in-

habitants, with a large tributary population. Rich dairy country
in artesian belt; 10 miles from ocean ; no competition nearer than 8
miles. Stock of about $2000. Rent only $8.00 per month. Will sell at

invoice, with reasonable discount for cash. Inquire of F.W. BRAUN &
CO., Los Angeles.

FOR SALE—Drugstore near the peat lands, Orange county, Cal.
Only drugstore. Three doctors. Drugs will invoice about $750.

Building, 20x52 feet, $350. Fixtures, $100. Inquire of or address F. W.
Braun & Co., Los Angeles.

FOR SALE—One of the best outside stores, established 15 years; at

invoice, about $2100. Address "Good Reason", care F. W. Braun
& Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

FOR SALE— One of the oldest and best drugstores in Los Angeles.
Sales over $7000 ; will invoice. Good reasons for selling. Dr. W.

M. Johnson, Cor. Pico and Figueroa Sts., Los Angeles, Cal.

Kurtz' Freckle Salve ^
(ORIGINAL) Vj

Manufactured only by C. F. HEINZEMAN |5

Los Angeles, Cal.

Trade Mark Registered.

PATENTS...
Caveats, Trade-Marks
Design-Patents
Copy-rights, Etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

LeDrolt Building,

WASHINGTON, D. C. ...JOHN A. SAUL
]|
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Price List of Drugs, Chemicals, etc.

These prices are for quantities as ordiuarily boug-ht by averagre buyers, and include containers, unless
otherwise indicated. Subject to market changes.

For special quantities we will make special fig'ures.
F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Ang-eles, Cal.

ACBTANTLID B) 36® 40
ACID, Acetic No. 8 R> 10® 25

Acetic U. S. P_ «> 30
Beuioic, Eng oz 16

Benzoic, German oz 10

Boracic lb 14® 20
Carbolic, crude _ gal 40® 50
Car olic, cryst, bik label, 1-Ib tin B) 37® 39

Carbolic, cryst, blk label, 5-8) tins B) 35® 38

Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 1-lb bots lb 48® 49

Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 5-fit> tin lb 47® 48
Citric ft) 44® 50
Gallic oz 11® 13
Hydrocyanic, dil oz 11® 12
Hydrocyanic, cone, Scheele's„ oz 40® 45
Hydrofluoric, 1-ozbots ea 45® 50
Hydrofluoric, i-oz bots ea 75
Muriatic, coml., 6-Ibbots ea 65® 75
Muriatic, comi .carboy, $2 „ ft) 4® i)/i

Muriatic. C. P 1-tt) bots S) 30® 40
Muriatic, C. P-, 6-8) bots ft) 25® 30
Nitric, coml., 7-8) bots ea 1 00

Nitric, coml., carboy, $2 ft) 8® 9

Nitric, C. P., 1-ft) bots ft) 30® 40
Nitric, C. P., 7-8) bots ft) 20® 30
Oxalic ft) 12® 15
Pyrogallic, Merck's 8) 3 00
Pyrogallic, Merck's oz 27

salicylic 8) 60® 70
Salicylic oz 8® 12
Salicylic, from oil wintergreen oz 54
Sulphuric, coml., 9-ft> bots ea 65® 75
Sulphuric, coml., carboy, $2 _ ft) 2® 2^
Sulphuric, C. P., 1-Ib bots ft) 30® 40
Sulphuric. C. P., 9-ft) bots ft) 20® 30
Tannic ft) 1 15® 1 71
Tartaric 8) 38® 45

ALCOUOL, absolute, 1-qt bots ea 1 50
Grain market
Wood, 5 gal. lot to bbl. lot gal 85® 1 00
Wood, less quantity, can extra gal 1 10

ALUM, chrome ft) 13® 15
Dried (burnt alum) 8) 12® 15
Lump ft) 354® 4
Ground lb 5® 6
Powdered ft) 7® 9

AMMONIA, cone, 26°, 5-pt bots ea 85
Cone, bulk, can extra gal 75

Bromide lb 75
Carbonate ft) 15® 25
Muriate, lump ft) 13® 15
Muriate, gran. coml. „ ft 10® 15
Muriate, gran, pure fl5 16® 20
Muriate, powd ft) 20® 25
Valerianate oz 27
AMMONOL (Po. or Tablets) oz 1 05
ANTIKAMNIA (10 oz, $9.25) oz 1 00
ANTiPTKIN oz 35
ARI'^TOL (25 oz, $1.65) oz 180
AKKOWKOOT. Bermuda fti 35
AKSENIC, powd, white 8) 10® 12
BALSAM Copaiba 8) 65® 65

Fir, Canada lb 45® 50
Peru 8) 2 50® 2 75
Tolu 8) 75®. 30

BAKK, Cinchona, red, true... ft> 50® 55
Cinchona, redj powd ft) 35® 60
Cinchona, yeHow,Calisaya _ lb 50® 55
Cinchona, yellow, powd 8> 35® 60
Elm, slab 8) 12® 15
Him, ground tb 14® 18
Elm, powd ft) lo® 20
Sassafras ft) 15® 20
Soap, slab 8) 9® 12
Soap, ground lb 12® 15
Soap pwd B) 18® 20
Soap, cut, 5c boxes doz 35
Soap, cut, 10c bozes doz 60
Wild Cherry 8) 12® 15

BAT RUM gal 2 50® 3 00
F. W. B. & Co.. H Pts doz 1 75
F. W. B. & Co., pts doz 3 50

BEANS, Tonka, Angostura 8) 2 25® 2 50
Vanilla, Mexican 8) 14 50®15 50
Vanilla, Tahiti _ lb 3 25® 3 50

BERRIES. Cubeb _ ft) 25® 30
Cubeb, powd„ 8) 30® 35
Juniper 8» 9® 10

BISMUTH, sub-carbonate 8) 2 30® 2 32
Sub-gallate oz 22
Sub-nitrate _ ft) 1 95® 2 10

BLUE MASS. ft) 70® 75

BLUE VITRIOL B) 6® 9

BORAX, refined. 8) 8^® 12
Powd _fi) i%@ 12

BUI>S, Cassia. „ ft 35® 40

CALOMEL, American. fti 95® 1 05
English ft) 1 30® 1 35
Stock ft) 55® 65

CAMPHOR ft 72® 75

CAMTBABIDES, Chinese, powd.
Russian, powd

CAPSICUM, African, pods
African, powd
CARAMEL (gal $150, can extra).

654®
10®

12®

..ft 90® 1 00

..ft 1 20® 1 25

..ft 22® 25

.ft 20® 25

.ft 25
CARBON, bisulphide, 1-ft bots doz 2 00
Bisulphide, 2-ft bots doz 4 00
Bisulphide, 1-gal cans ea 1 00® 1 05
Bisulphide, 5-gal cans ea 4 00

CARMINE, No 40 oz 35
CHALK, French, powd ft

White, precip ft

White, prepared, drops ft

CHARCOAL, animal, gran ft)

Animal, powd ft

Willow, powd .bulk ft

Willow, powd., 1-ft cartons ft

Willow, powd., 54-ft) cartons ft

Willow, powd.. 5i -ft cartons ft

CHLORAL HYDRATE, 1 ft)S ft

% fts ft

T)i fts ft

CHLOROFORM, 1-ft tins ft

7-ft tins ft

CLOVES ft

Powd ft

COBALT, powd ft

COCA INE, hydrochlorate oz
Hydrochlorate, y^ oz oz
Hydrochlorate, y% oz ea

COCOA BUTTER ft

CODEINE, alk., H oz oz
Sulphate, Yaoz oz
COLOCYNTH APPLE ft

Powd ft

COMPOSITION POWDER, i/s-ftpkgs ft

COPPERAS, bbls. VA ft

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE ft

Powd ft

CREAM TARTAR, pure ft

CKEOLIN. 1-ft bots ft

CREOSOTE, beech-wood ft

Coml ft

CURCUMA, pow.l ft

CUTTLE BONE ft

DEXTRINK ft
DOVER'S POWDER ft
EIKONOGEN oz
EMKRT, flour ft

ERGOT, powd ft
ESSENCE PEPPERMINT, 2-ozbot..doz
ETHER, Nitrous, cone, 1-ft bots. ft

Nitrous, cone
, 54-lb bots ft

Nitrous, cone, i^-ft bots ft

Sulphuric, U. S. P., 1880 ft

Sulphuric, cone, 1890 ft

EllCALTPTOL, Merck's oz
EXTRACT. Cascara, fluid. F. W.B. &Co..ft
Cascara. fluid, P. W. B. & Co.. 5-ft bots. ..ft

Cascara, fl.,arom., F.W B. &Co.. 1-ft bot..ft

Cascara, fl.. arom., P. W.B. & Co , 6-ft bot..ft

Los;wood, 15 and 25-fc boxes ft

Logwood. 1-ft, 54-ft) and '/-fb boxes ft

Witch Hazel, distilled gal
Less than 5 gals, container extra.

EXTRACTS, FLAVORING,
Lemon, F. W. B. &Co., 2-oz doz
Vanilla. F. W. B. &Co,2-oz doz

FLOWERS. Arnica ft

Chamomile, Eng _ ft

Chamomile, Ger ft

Lavender ft

Rosemary ft

FOIL. Tin. Heavy ft

Tin. Medium ft

Tin, Light ft

FOBWALDEHYD ft

FRUIT JUICES, F. W. B. & Co.. qts.. doz
FRUITS, Crushed. F.W.B.&Cc.^gals ,doz

FULLERS EARTH ft

GEr>ATINE., Cox's, Sml doz
French, gold label ft

French, silver label ft

French, bronze label .ft

GLUE, Carpenter's ft

White ft

GLYCERINE, 50-ft cans ft

10-ft cans ft

2-oz bots doz
Schering's 1-ft bots ft

Schering's 10-ft bots ft

GLYCOLINE (gal., $1.50, can extra) ft

GUM, Aloes. Barb ft)

Aloes, Barb
,
powd ft

Aloes. Cape .. ..ft)

Aloes, Cape, powd _ ft

Aloes, Socotrine, true ft

Aloes Socotrine, powd ft

Ammoniac ft

Arabic, No. 1 ft>

12
10
12
10
15
18
20
25

1 35® 1 45
1 40® 1 55
1 70® 1 75
57® 60

53® 55
20
25
30

7 25
7 35
95
60

5 50
5 05
90
85
35

2® 3

95® 1 00
1 00® 1 05
27® 33
55® 60

1 29® 1 50
45® 50
12® 15
35® 40
8® 12

1 25
37

8® 10
90® 1 00

1 50
1 20® 1 25
1 35® 1 40
1 55® 1 60
75® 80

80® 85
24
70
60
80
60

12® 13
15® 20
65® 90

1 50
1 75

18® 20
28® 30
30® 35
12® 15

40

20® 25
25® 30
30® 35

40® 50
5 00
10 80

6® 10

1 25
60® 65
40® 45
35® 40

10® 12
15® 18

VIM® 18

2054
1 25® 1 50

45
40

35

25® 30

30® 35
20® 25
20® 25
45® 50
50® 55
40® 45
70® 75

Arabic, No. 2 ft

Arabic, powd.. No. 1 ft

Arabic, powd., French ft

Arabic, sorts ft

Asafetida ft

Asafetida, powd ft

Benzoin ft

Benzoin, powd ft

Catechu ft

Catechu, powd ft

Guaiac ft

Guaiac. powd ft

Myrrh ft

Myrrh powd ft

Olibanum ft

Opium ft

Opium, powd ft

Shellac, orange ft

Shellac, orange, ground ft

Shellac, white ft

Shellac, white, powd ft

Spruce, tears ft

Tragacanth, flake ft

Tragacanth, sorts ft

Tragacanth, powd ft

HOFFMAN'S ANODYNE ft

HOPS, pressed, }^ and }i-lbs... ft

Pressed, oz ft

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE, Mar-
chand's, lbs doz

Marchand's, Vi-lbs doz
Marchand's, 5{-lbs doz
Marchand's, }^-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., 1 lbs doz
M C. W., or P. & W., i^-lbs doz
M. C. W.. or P. & W.. 14-lbs doz
Oakland. 1 lb <loz

Oakland, 54 -lbs doz
Oakland. 5^-lbs doz
U. S. P.,Ub ft

U. S. P. .lib full doz

HYDROZONE, lib bots doz
5^-lb bots doz
5^-lb bots doz
54-lb bots doz

ICHTHYOL oz
Ichthyol ft

INDIGO ft

IN.SECT POW^DER, Buhach. 6-lb cans.ft
Dalmatian, bulk ft

Hill's California, bulk ft

"T. B." 6-lb cans ft

"T. B." 1-lb cans doz
" T. B." i^-lb cans doz
' T. B." small doz

IODINE, re-subl oz
Re-subl ft

IODOFORM oz
Iodoform ft

IRON, carbonate precip ft

Chloride, solution ft

Iodide oz
Sub-sulphate (Monsell oz
Sub-sulphate (Monsel) ft

Sub-sulphate solution ft

Sulphate, dried ft

Sulphate, pure cryst.. bulk ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., 1-lb bots ft

JUICE, Grape. Los Gates, pts doz
Grape, Welch's. 1^ pts doz
Grape, Welch's, pints doz
Grape, Welch's, quarts doz

LANOLIN, Leibreich's ft

LEAD, acetate, coml ft

Acetate, powd ft

Acetate. C. P ft

Sub-acet. solu., Goulard's ft

LEAVES, Bay ft

Buchu. long ft

Buchu, short ft

Rosemary, bulk ft

Sage, J^sand 5is ft

Sage, ozs ft

Senna, Alex ft

Senna. Alex., powd ft

Senna, Tinnevelli ft

Senna, Tinnevelli, powd ft

Uva Ursi ft

LEECHES, (25 or more, 8c.) ea

LTME. Chloride, :>5-ft cans _ ft

Chloride, Acrae. 1-lb cans doz
Chloride. Acme. J^-lb cans _ doz
Chloride. Acme, '^-lb cans doz
Chloride, Electron. 1-lb cans doz
Chloride. Phoenix, 1-lb can doz

LITHARGE B)

LONDON PURPLE ft

30®
45®
50®

50® 55
70® 75
90® 1 00
40® 46- -

.35

50
56
70
12
36
40
50
38
40
30

38®
45®
35®
38®
25®

3 90® 4 05
5 00® 5 20
27® 30
32® 35
35® 40
40® 45

1 25® 1 35
90® 95
45® 5o

1 00® 1 10
65

16® 20
26

8 25
6 00
4 00
2 35
4 80
3 00
1 80
6 50
4 00
2 76

35
3 25

11 50
8 00
5 25
2 35

52
6 75

70®
50®
28®
35®

75

60
40
45
40

5 50
3 25
1 25

37
3 80® 4 00

89
4 05® 4 25

16® 18
25® 35

35

31®
25®
15®
8®
14®

40
30
20
10
18

4 00
1 42
2 40
4 50

16® 20
20® 25
27® 30
30® 36

14® 15
35® 40
35® 40
18® 20
18® 20

25
30® 35

35
25® 30
26® 80
12® 16

10

8K@ 4J^

76
46

1 00
90

•nA® 10

16® 20
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liOZENGES, Licoricf, 5-lb boxes ft

Licorice, "Acme," 6-lb boxes ft

Peppermint, 5-lb boxes ft

I,YCOFODIUM ft

IjYE, concentrated (case, |3.50) doz
liTSOt, llbbots ft

MAGNESIA, Calcined 1-lb tin ft

Carbonate, Jenning's, 2 and 4-oz ft

Carbonate, K. & M., 4-oz., 2-oz. and l-oz..ft

Carbonate, K. & M., powdered ft

Carbonate, K. & M., S. S ft

Eff. citrate. Herring's doz
MANGANESE, black oxide ft

MANNA, large flake ft

Small flake ft

MENTHOL, (oz. 48c.) ft

MEKOUKY „ ft

Bi-sulphate ft

Iodide, green oz
Iodide, red oz

MOKPHINE, sulph., 54 oz oz
Sulph., Ys oz., 2J^ oz. bxs oz
Sulph., 1-oz tins oz
Sulph., 5-oztins oz

MOSS, Iceland ft

Irish - ft

MUSK, Canton, 1-oz bxs oz
Tonquin, % oz bots ea
MUSTARD Colburn's.e lb cans ft

Ground California ft

NAPHTHALINE, balls, cakes or flakes..ft

NUTMEGS ft

Ground '. ft

NUTS, Areca ft

Areca, powd ft

Kola ft

NUX VOMICA ft

Powdered ft

OIL, Almond, bitter oz
Almond, sweet ft

Amber, rect ft

Anise ft

Bay oz
Benne (can extra) gal
Bergamot, Sanderson ft

Bergamot, Sicilian ft

Cassia ft

Castor "A A" gal
Castor, machine gal
Castor, special com'l gal

Less than 5 gals., can extra.
Cedar, coml ft

Cedar, pure ft

China nut (can extra) gal
Cloves ft

Cocoanut ft

Cod liver, Norwegian (can extra) gal
Cottonseed gal
Less than 5 gal., can extra.

Croton ft

Cubebs ft

Eucalyptus ft

Geranium Rose oz
Hemlock, pure ft

Lard gal
Less than 5 gal can extra.

Lavender flowers ft

Lavender, garden ft

Lemon, Sanderson ft

Lemon, Sicilian ft

Mustard, Essential oz
Neatsfoot (less than 5-gal. can extra) ...gal

Olive, California, qts doz
Olive, Italia, 1 gal cans gal
Olive, Malaga, can extra gal
Orange, bitter ft

Orange, sweet ft

Origanu:n ft

Pennyroyal ft

Peppermint Hotchkiss ft

Peppermint, Western ft

Peppermint, Stuart's 'W. C." ft

Pinus Sylvestris ft

Rhodium oz
Rose oz
Rosemary flowers ft

Sandalwood, Eng oz
Sandalwood, Ger ft

Sassafras ft

Sewing Machine, Nye's, small doz
Sewing Machine, Nye's, large doz
Sperm, Nye's crystal gal
Sperm, pure, w. b gal

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Spike ft

Turpentine, rect., Merck ft

Union salad gal
Less than !> gal can extra.

Wintergreen ,
ft

Wintergreen, Stuart's "W. C." ft

Wormwood ft

Oil cake, ground ft

OINTMENT, Citrine ft

Mercurial, !^ m ft

Mercurial J4 m "5

Zinc, beuz. oxide ft

OKANGE PEEL ft

PAPOID, 54 or 1-oz bots oz
PAKA FKIN ft

PARIS GREEN ft

I's, M's, K's ft

PBTROLATUM, ex. amber ft

Snow while ft

PHENACETIN (25oz3. .95) oz

PHOSPHORUS, U-ft cans ft

1-ft cans ft

^ and >i-cans ft

PLASTER PARIS ft

Dentist's ft

18®

24
35
14
70
90
65
65
5

25
25
60

1 75

7@ 10
1 10® 1 20
75® SO

4 50® 4 70
80® 90

81® 1 00
24
26

2 60
2 55
2 35
2 30
15
20
35

4 50
28
1816®

65®

26®
15®
20®

35®
50®

2 10® 2 25

45® 50

1 15® 1 25

3 40® 3 60

3 00® 3 20
1 90® 2 00
1 30® 1 35

45® 50

75® 80

40® 50
75® 80
90® 1 00
95® 1 15

20® 30
1 20® 1 25

55® 70

1 50® 1 65
1 50® 1 75

65® 75
65® 75
75® 80

75® 85

2 25® 2 40
75® 80

2 00® 2 20
1 25® 1 50

65

75® 80
7 50
2 50

1 00® 1 25
4 50® 4 75

2 25® 2 50

50® 60

1 60® 1 80
1 85® 2 10

1 40® 1 60
1 40® 1 60
1 20® 1 40
40® 75

7 50@10 00
1 50® 1 65

50
3 00® 3 25
75® 85

45
75
75

1 25

25® 35
45

75® 80

2 10® 2 50
2 10® 2 50
4 00® 5 00

021^® 03
65
58
68
75
18

2 00
15
25

53®

15®

14®
20®
25® 3 00

6M@ 9
25® 30

1 00

76
85

95® 1 05

02® 05
04® 08

46®
44®

10
44
42
37

37® 34

36H@ 3454
36® 34

1 25
OlUto 03
30®
35®
25®

13®
14®

14®
35®

ft 40®
40®
25®
25®

POISON, purple ft 08® 10
POTASH, Babbitt's, (case $8.50) doz 90
Caustic, crude , ft 754® 13
Caustic, white, stick ft 45® 70
Bichromate ft 15® 20
Carbonate ft 15® 25
Chlorate ft 14® 17
Cyanide, mining ft 30® 35
Cyanide, pure granular ft 65
Iodide ft 2 55® 2 65
Nitrate ft 08® 12
Permanganate ft 40® 60
Prussiate, red ft 60® 65
Prussiate, yellow ft 32® 35

PUMICE STONE, lump ft 09® 10
Powd ft

QUASSIA, Chips ft

QUININE, 1-oz bottle oz
1-oz tin oz
5-oz tin oz
25-oz tin oz
50-oz tin oz
100-oz tin oz
RED PRECIPITATE ft

RESIN,... ft

ROOT, Aconite ft

Althea, cut ft

Blood ft

Blood, powd ft

Calamus, peeled ft

Gentian ft

Gentian, powd ft

Ginger, African _ ft

Ginger, Jamaica ft

Goldenseal ; ft

Goldenseal, powd ft

Ipecac, powd ft

Licorice, select ft

Licorice, cut ft

Licorice, powd ft

Orris, powd ft

Rhubarb ft

Rhubarb cubes ft

Rhubarb fingers ft

Rhubarb, powd ft

Rhubarb, powd., Allen's, Eng ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond
Sarsaparilla, Hond, gro
Sarsaparilla, Mex ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex., gro ft

Valerian ft

Valerian, powd ft

ROTTEN STONE, powd ft

SACCHARIN, 25 gm. cartons ea
SAFFRON, American ft

Spanish oz
SAL EPSOM ft

Epsom 4-oz cartons doz
Glauber ft

Nitre, cryst ft

Nitre, powd ft

Rochelle ft

Soda ft

SALOL, (oz30) ft

SEED, Anise, Ital ft

Anise, powd ft

Bird, mixed, 1-lbs., 60-lb case case
Bird, mixed, 1ft doz
Canary ft

Caraway ft

Cardamom ft

Celery ft

Coriander ft

Klax, cleaned ft

Flax, ground ft

Hemp ft

Millet ft

Mustard ft

Poppy, blue ft

Rape ft

Sabadilla, powd ft

Worm, American ft

Worm, Levant...., ft

SEIDLITZ MIXTURE ft

Powders, single, 100s box
Powders, 3's doz
Powders, 6's doz
Powders,10s doz

SHEEP DIP, Carbolic gal
Little's 1 gal cans gal

Little's 5 gal cans gal

SNUFF, Garrett's Scotch, blads ft

Garrett's Scotch, loz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 1%-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 35^-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 6 oz bots doz
Lorillard's Maccaboy, 4-oz bots doz
Lorillard's Rappee, 4oz bots doz

SOAP, Castile, Couti white ft

Marseilles, white ft

Mottled, coml ft

Mottled, pure ft

Powdered ft

Whale Oil ft

SODA ASH ft

Caustic, 98 per cent ft

Caustic, 70 per cent (Drums) ft

Caustic, white, sticks ft

Bicarbonate ft

Bromide ft

Hyposulphite ft

Hyposulphite, new process ft

SOLUTION, Donavan's ft

Fowler's ft

Goulard's ft

SPERM A CKTI ft

SPIRITS. Columbian gal.

Less than 5 gals, can extra.

I

25®
85®
90® 1 00

3 75® 4 00
15
30
18
40
75

1 25® 1 50
1 50® 1 75

75
25
45
45
30
30
35
40
10
40
30

1 00

025i® 04
35
03
12
12
30

35®
07®

25®

0154®
08®
09®

015i® 03
3 00® 3 20

16® 18
20® 25

3 50
75

05® 07
10® 12

1 35® 1 40
i

18® 26
10® 12

05H® 08
0554® 08

0354® 06
04® 06
08® 10
10® 12
04® 06
o5® 50

20
25

28® 30
2 M

60
1 25® 1 OO

1

1 90® 2 00

1 10
1 35
1 20

55
60

I 00
1 75
3 20
2 00
2 00

13® 16

10® 13
0754® 10
08® 12

35

04® 06

06® 08
043^® 08
02%® 03

1

42® 45

0254® 04
65

035i® 05
04® 06

40
25® 35
30® 35
60® 55

1 50® 1 75

Nitre, U.S. P ft 55® 60
Nitre, 2-oz bots doz 150

STRONTIUM, nitrate ft 14® 17
STRT CHINE,, cryst., i/s-oz bots oz 1 15
Cryst., 1-oz bots oz 95
Powd., 5i-oz bots oz 1 10
Powd., 1-oz bots oz 90SUGAR MILK, powd ft 20® 25

SULFONAL oz 1 35
SULPHUR, crude, ground, Cal ft 02 ® 03
Flour ft 03 ® 0454
Flowers ft 0354® 05
Roll ft 03%® 05

STRUP. Iodide Iron, F. W. B. & Co. ft 57® 60
Rock Candy, bbls and 54 bbls gal

TAR, Pine, 54 pints doz 75
Pine, pint doz 90
Pine, quarts doz 1 50

WATER, distilled, containers extra gal 10
Orange Flower, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 25
Rose, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 50WAX, Floor, powd ft 40
Yellow, pure, ft 27® 30
White, pure ft 50® 55
White, No. 1 ft 35® 40

W^HITE PRECIPITATE ft 1 20
ZINC, metallic, shavings ft 22® 35
Oxide, com'l ft 14® 15
Oxide, Hubbuck's ft 45® 5C
Sulphate, com'l ft 06® 08
Sulphate, chem. pure ft 17® 20

PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Controlled by F. W. Bratm & Co.

BrauE's Carbolic Salve doz $1 25
' Carbolic Soap doz 75
" Condition Powder doz 1 00
" Essence Jamaica Ginger. doz 160
•• Florida Water, Ige doz 3 75
" Florida Water, small doz 175
" Sarsaparilla doz 4 00
" Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry doz 150

Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges doz 150
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Plasters doz 1 50
Cal. Mission Poison Oak Remedy doz 1 50
Cal. Root Beer doz 80
Cal. Mocking Bird Food doz 3 00
CoronadoSea Salt doz 80
Hayden's Arnica Salve ..doz 1 00

" Carbolic Salve _ doz 100
Witch Hazel doz 1 00

" Sanitary Towels, small gro 3 50
" " " medium „ gro 3 75
" " " large gro 4 OU

Hayden's Sachet Powder, ^ ft bots ft 3 00
Hunter's Witch Hazel doz 1 75
Matchless Sarsaparilla doz 5 00
Matchless Wild Cherry Phosphates doz 1 75
Swain 's Carbolic Powder doz 1 50
Tarine doz 1 75
" T. B." Insect Powder, 6-ft can _ ft 40

'• " 1-ft " doz 5 50
" " '• J^-ft- doz 3 25
" " " sml " doz 1 25

Braun's...

California

Condition Powder
IS A

Well Established Remedy

Having a good sale throughout Southern
Califoruia and the Territories

It is used for

Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Poultry

IT IS GOOD
It Retails for 25 cents
It Costs $ 1 .00 Per Dozen

You need it in your business

!

MANUFACTURED
AND SOLD BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

LOS ANGELES, CAt,.

^1
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RED FERN WHISKY
s?

IS
K

^rke

:

The finest Old Sour Mash Whisky made in M
Kentucky. Well matured, Reduced in Bond '
to 90 proof. Quality unequaled. Rich Flavor.

Fine Bouquet. Will be a Trade Winner. ^
Try it.

$2.25 per gallon . ... In barrels

Terms, 4 months, or 4 per cent, off for cash.

ORDER F=R07v^

F. W. BRAUN & CO., WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
LOS KNGELES, CKL.

COLUriBIAN SPIRITS
TRADE MARK

THE EQUAL of ALCOHOL for all

PURPOSES EXCEPT INTERNAL use.

MANHATTAN SPIRIT CO.
Sole Manufacturers, BUFFALO, N. Y.



EueaLYPTOS Lozenges
FOR BRONCHiAUFFECTioNs CALIFORNIA MISSION EUCALYPTUS LOZENGES for bronchial affections

In demand from the Atlantic to the Pacific. • No Drugg-ist should be without them.

Price per dozen Boxes, $1.50

F. "W. BRaUN & CO. Los JSngeles and San Diego

LACTOPEPTINE Powder, in ounces, per dozen $8 20

LACTOPEPTINE Powder, in half-pound bottles, per pound 9 80

Lbs. per doz. 5-lb Bot. Ea.

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir $12 15 $4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Bismuth 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Strychnia and Bismuth 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Calisaya ;. 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Calisaya, Iron and Bismuth 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Gentian and Chloride of Iron 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Phosphate of Iron, Quinia and Strychnia , 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Liquid 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE with Beef, Iron and Wine 12 15 4 60

Per Doz. 6-ft) Bot.

LACTOPEPTINE Syrup with Phosphates |12 15 $5 60

NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION. Yonkers, N. Y,

Special Price in t6 gallon

pkgs. $2,00 per gallon.SHUFELDTS
CELEBRATED GIN Equal to imported

A Genuine Gin^ distilled from Malt and
Juniper Berries and not to be confounded
with the usual article manufactured from spirits.

SELL* ^ ^tiUr lLIlL)io KjLN in 16 gallon willow-hooped., original

kegs., and solicit ordersfrom druggists in want of a strictlyprime article.

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probnbly patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest nijency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Hnterican.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest olli>

eolation of any scientiBc journal. Terms, 93 •
year; four months, tL Sold by all newsdealeM.

MUNN aCo-^s's-x-y New York
Branch Office, 626 F St., Washington. IX Q.
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WE learn from the Pharmaceutical Era, Jan. 17, that

the committee who canvassed the drug- trade of

Greater New York to obtain an expression regarding- the

adoption of a schedule of higher prices on patent medi-

cines, found the remarkabl)^ large number of 98 per cent in

favor of the proposition. This appears to us to insure a

prompt return to better prices in that great center of trade,

and will sureh- encourage the workers for harmony in other

large cities. It is certainl)- a most hopeful sign of prog-

ress when the N. A. R. D. can point to this nearl}' unan-
imous action in a city where cut-rates have prevailed to

such an extent and for so long a time. What strikes us

as a weakness in the proposition of the New York trade,

however, is the timidity with which thej' approach the

legitimate selling prices of these proprietary goods. The
public will bu)- all the " patents" they require at full

prices, after a month's education, with as little complaint

as at the ten to twenty per cent discount at which it is

proposed to sell them. Is it difficult to sell Cascarets or

Phenyo-Caffein or anj- other of the restricted items on the

list at full 25 or 50 cents ? Not at all, and so it would be

with the whole line if the druggists would simply decline

to cut. We can point to towns, not far from Los Angeles,

where all through the period of most desperate and savage

cutting in this cit}-, absolute full prices were obtained

I for patent medicines, and where, after the first effects of

the shock produced by cut-rate advertisements in the city

papers, when much trade was diverted, the business

gradually returned to the local dealers. Such an object

lesson is convincing, and seems to leave no room for argu-

ment. Why a 25 cent, 50 cent, or a dollar package should

[

not bring these prices passes our understanding. We know
I
the}^ will do so providing those prices are asked and ad-

hered to. A generation ago, when merchants asked one

price and took another for their drv goods, hardware or

other merchandise, and " beating-down" was the common
practice, patent medicines were notably fixed in price, and

the value stated on the wrapper was not disputed but read-

ily paid. The closest fisted shoppers would often tr}' to

bargain for the " six bottles for five dollars" without bu}'-

ing the lot at one time, but that was about the extent of

any concessions asked. At the present time the up-to-date

merchant makes a special point of "one price only" in

selling goods, all but the cut-rate druggist, who takes any

price for a patent medicine that the customer says he can

buy it for elsewhere. Isn't this rather an anomaly ?

Conditions in Los Angeles have greatly improved of late,

in that the staples are no longer advertised with prices.

The local association is working in apparent harmon}^ and

goodwill, and doubtless looking forward with hopeful antic-

ipation to the time when that harmony will be complete.

THE English people are being greatly stirred up over

the arsenical beer question. Various analyses of beer

have shown the presence of the poison, and occasionall}'

in unpleasantly large amount. One sample, for example,

contained one-tenth grain per pint, while another con-

tained .02 gr. per gallon. The disease called Alcoholic

Neuritis is thought to be caused in many cases b)' absorp-

tion into the sj^stem (by beer drinkft"s) of the arsenical

poison. The cause of the contamination seems to be the

use, in the manufacture of inverted sugar, of sulphuric

acid made from pyrites, a source of trouble which should

not have remained unsuspected, as it is well known that

pyrites very commonly contain arsenic. Laws for the pro-

tection of the British beer-drinker will doubtless be passed

promptly, but meanwhile the habitual swiller of beer has

taken on another " white man's burden" not so easy to get

rid of.

The general use in America, of sulphur instead of py-

rites for making . Sulphuric Acid, is said to preclude the

possibility of such arsenical contamination in this country.

But pyrites have been used for acid-making in- America,

and nothing short of a thorough chemical examination of
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tlie product of every brewery in this country will allay the

fears that have been raised by the investigations in Bng-.

land.

Since writing the above we note the appearance in the

Pharmaceutical Era, of Jan. 31st, of an article under the

heading, Arsenic in American Beer, in which it is stated

that Dr. Arthur C. Langmuir, of New York, made the

statement before the New York Section of the Society of

Chemical Industry that he had found arsenic in American

beer ; also in commercial glucose, such as is supplied by

American manufacturers for beer and confectionery making.

The fact that no definite amount of the poison was given

and that Dr. Langmuir admitted that it was in very small

quantities, leads to the conclusion that a trace only was

present in the samples examined, and that the danger sig-

nal need not yet be hoisted.

THE Senate Committee of Congress reported an amend-

ment to the House on revenue reduction bill, which,

instead of abolishing the stamp duties entirely, proposes

to retain some part, making a new system of medicine

stamps of much smaller amount than at present, but re-

taining the plan of taxation in effect. There has been

some work for this very end on the part of a few medicine

manufacturers, who argue that the stamp affords protection

against counterfeits. The attitude, however, of the great

majority of proprietors coincides with that of the druggist,

which is for the total repeal of the stamp duties on pro-

prietary articles. The new stamp duties recommended by

the Senate Committee reduce to 1 per cent the duty now

2>^ per cent, and grades the stamps decimally instead of

the present method. The amount the Government would

receive from medicine stamps under the proposed amend-

ment would hardly justify the retention of the tax, even

though it-were an equitable one. As it is, the opponents

of the duty will fight to the last to kill the whole tax. An
opportunity for their further effort will come when the

Joint Conference Committee take up the subject.

Since the above was penned we have carefully read over

the paragraph of the Senate bill specifying the amount of

tax to be paid on medicines. It reads as follows : {Phar. Era)

"Where such package, box, bottle, pot, phial, or other inclosure,

with its contents, shall not exceed at the retail j)rice or value the sum
of ten cents, one-twentieth of one cent, and for each additional five

cents or fractional part thereof in excess of ten cents one-twentieth

of one cent."

It will be seen, upon a simple computation, that instead

of requiring a one cent stamp upon one dollar preparations

this amendment actually demands but nineteen-twentieths

of a cent, and on fifty cent and twenty-five cent items nine-

twentieths and four-twentieths of a cent, respectively.

This carelessness in drawing up so important a measure,

if the Era is correct, is not creditable to its progenitors,

and if the amendment should be accepted and become the

law these odd fractional figures would cause no end of trou-

ble in making computations. The prospect, however, at

this writing is that the House will refuse to accept the

amendment of the Senatorial Commmittee.

the druggists, the College of Pharmacy and the Pharmacj^

Board are in active opposition to the measure. Mr. How-
ard M. Sale, of this city, who is a member of the Board of

Pharmacy was interviewed on the subject by the Los An-
geles Record and stated as follows :

"The present law is a good one, designed to protect the
people from incompetent men, and I know of no reason for

abolishing it. It is true that there have been charges that
two of the members sold the questions to an aspirant for a
certificate, but as for the Governor wishing to remove the
board on this account I do not believe it to be true, as the
terms of all of the present board will expire next April
anywa}\

' My opinion is that the trouble is caused by a fight be-

tween two schools of pharmacy there in the north, one of
which has a pretty low standard for graduation, and as
their graduates would have difficult}^ in obtaining a certifi-

cate to practice under the present law, they are probabl}^
endeavoring to have the law altered. I shall communicate
with our members of the legislature and tell them to be on
their guard."

wE wonder if the Dutch, with their proverbial slow-

ness to change, are still making the old cone-shaped

4

f

IN
the California legislature a bill has been introduced

by Senator Laid to abolish our State Board of Phar-

macy. There is no possibility of its passage, however, for

loaf sugar so familiar to the childhood days of the passing

generation ? Those seven pound loaves then so common
an ornament of the grocer's ceiling, whence the}^ hung
suspended by loops of twine, furnished the white sugar inAj

general use until about 1850, when the tariff law brought ™
out the American-made crushed and powdered sugar, which
quickly and permanently displaced the Dutch article.

The heav}", purple paper wrappings that came upon
the loaves were in common use by the thrifty housewives

as a dyeing material, for in those days there were none but

crude dye stuffs available, and the paper furnished a strong

color. The change to the home product was a boon to the

housekeeper, for it was no small relief to be freed from the

necessit)' of cutting up the hard mass by hand upon the

kitchen table to fit it for the teacup, or to further pulverize

the lumps with wooden roller for cake making. Who would
then have dreamed that at the beginning of the twentieth

century a new sweetening material, made by chemists, and

not sugar at all, but in sweetening power equivalent to

sugar at less than a cent a pound, would come into general

use b)^ manufacturers ?

THE Rev. Mr. Dowie, head of what he calls the Zion

movement, has arrived in this country b}^ recent

steamship. Mr. Dowie is down on Christian Science,

Theosophy and Spiritualism, and their methods, but

does a whole lot of healing a la Dowie. If his claims

are true, he has done the druggist and physician much pe-

cuniary harm during the whole generation he has spent in

curing disease. His presence in this countr)', if he persists

in healing everybodj', will be worse for the medical and

pharmaceutical professions than several cut-rate stores and

many club doctors. Go back, venerable Dowie ! and finish

up Europe before invading this alread}' more than suffi-

cienth' fad-ridden republic. We are long on " divine

healers" ourselves.

THE medical profession of California is much interested

in a bill presented by Dr. Hasson, of Orange, in the

State Legislature, which aims at irregular practitioners
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medical fakirs of all kinds, and Christian Science healers.

Under pressure exerted b}- one member, Grove L. Johnson,

the Osteopaths are to be let alone, Mr. Hasson agreeing-

not to fight them if Mr. Johnson will not oppose his

measure, which is chiefl)" aimed at Christian Science. In

our opinion there is no middle ground to take in the regu-

lation of the practice of medicine. Either require an ade-

quate certificate of competenc}-, or throw the whole thing

wide open. And the public, through their representatives,

have got to decide which it shall be.

THE completion of the revision of King's American
Dispensatory and the issuance of the second volume,

completes the labors of a long series of 3'ears, and is an
event of much interest and importance to the large class of

medical practitioners known as Eclectics. And not alone to

them, for various special preparations which druggists are

called upon to suppl}- are onl}' found herein, in their

original formulas.

The collaborators in this work were Harvey W. Felter,

M. D., and John Uri Lloyd, Ph. M. The work is com-
prised in Vols. I and II, the price of which is for cloth,

$4.50 per volume ; sheep, S5.00 per volume. F. W. Braun
& Co. will receive orders for the work

A BILL is before the legislature of the State of New
York providing that any person recommending

any medicine or remedy to another shall be re-

garded as attempting the practice of medicine. This
drastic measure is apparently the child of the New York
State Medical Society, and would seem to be especially

aimed at the drug trade. At any rate it has stirred up
the various pharmaceutical associations of the State, who
are planning to make a strong fight against the bill.

THE training of employes is the keynote to success

in any business." So said Secretary Thomas Neal
of the Acme White Lead and Color Works, Detroit, in an
address at a recent "Convention of their Representa-
tives'*; and a more meaty, tersely expressed truth it would
be hard to find. Take it home with you.

Correspondence.

Editor California Druggist:
Recently the fear has been expressed that the present

Legislature will attempt to annul the existing pharmacy
laws of this State. That is not probable, but if attempted
it should be vigorously opposed, not only by druggists but
by others, for people generally have a vital interest in the
matter, as affecting their greater protection and safety.

The present law is right and just in spirit at least, but it

should be made more effective or more thoroughly enforced
without fear or favor. Why should one druggist pay an
examination or initiatory registration fee and an additional
amount each year thereafter, besides being subjected to i

various restrictions, etc., while another goes "scot-free''
in all these particulars ? Several cases have occurred where
competent druggists have been arrested and fined for not
being registered or employing a registered clerk, while
others, equally liable, have been allowed to go on tor years
without any serious molestation whatever.

It is claimed that the law is defective, not having a

proper penalty clause, etc., which virtually renders it in-

operative. If so, then those who meet its reciuirements do

so voluntarily, as a sort of "free-will offering," or have

been frightened, "bulldozed" into observance of the same.

If the law is vitall}' defective (which, however, I do not

believe) strange that the framers, who are supposed to have

been intelligent, practical men, interested in the success of

the measure, should have left such a "loop-hole" ; and

more strange that no effective effort has been made since to

remedy the defect through the Legislature.

The law, instead of being repealed or handicapped,

should be strengthened, and its application fully extended

to all who come under its provisions. Some important

amendments might be made, one of which would be a more

stringent clause in reference to the sale of morphine and

cocaine. Aside from moral, humanitarian considerations

regarding the debasing, destroying effects of the pernicious

drug habit, "dope-fiends" are almost an intolerable nui-

sance, and their persistent patronage is really no credit

—

often a disadvantage to an}' drugstore. Another proper

amendment would be in relieving the druggist of the license

or registration fee, which is virtually a tax on his greater

care, skill and efforts for the better protection of the public,

and which should be borne by the State. However, drug-

gists, generally, no doubt would willingly pay the freight

if no "discriminating rates," and the law were fully

and justl}' administered otherwise. W. D.

The Little Things that Affect Credit.

BY GEORGE G. FORD.

It has long been a profound conviction of .the writer's,

that in the fullest sense the value and importance of an

untarnished commercial credit is greatly underestimated

by a much too large number of the tradesmen of our

country. It, unfortunately, is not uncommon to find those

who, while jealous of their rights as citizens, proud of an

honorable famil}' record, and rejoicing in the esteem of

their fellow-men, are seemingly unconscious of the fact

that commercial integrity is something to be equally

proud of and that credit is a sacred thing.

Character and Credit are synonymous. Neither can be

smirched and be fully restored A single mistake in a

lifetime has ruined many a man's character and likewise

the commercial honor of many a business man has been so

stained by a single departure from what is just and honor-

able, that never again has he enjoyed the full confidence

of his fellow-men. How true, indeed, the oft-quoted lines :

" Ever thy credit keep
'Tis quickly gone,

Obtained by many actions,

Lost by one."

Sharp business practices that are morally wrong, al-

though legally safe from attack, have been so frequently

indulged in and so often condoned and even looked upon as

evidences of business acumen, that the standard of busi-,

ness morals in our land is far from elevated, and it is a

misfortune that the same stigma which attaches to thos/

who seek to evade the payment of honest debts ir

some of the European countries does not follow similar act

here. It is, however, not the purpose of this article t

consider the methods of the dishonest trader, but to refer

to the great mass of well meaning merchants, who see'
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success and gain, through honorable means, but who may

be unconsciously indulging in f>ractices hurtful to their

credit.

It will probabl}^ be admitted that many little and com-

parativelj' unimportant things are permitted in business

transactions today, which could not be squared to the

golden rule or even pronounced just or honorable and out-

side of business, in other walks in life, would be scorned

by the same man who practices them in commercial trans-

actions. They have, however, become so ingrained into

business custom, that the wrong is not realized, and here

it is, the writer believes, that many well intentioned mer-

chants, little by little undermine their credit.

The view point from which these statements are made is

that of the wholesaler as touching upon his relation with

the retail merchant, and it is hoped that a consideration

of the subject ma}- cause all who chance to read this

article to cherish more deeply that priceless boon, a high

commercial credit.

KEEPING BOOKS OF ACCOUNTS.

The methods employed by the merchant are conceded to

be strictly his own affair, but the effects thereof are more

far-reaching. To illustrate : The man who is known to

keep books of accounts, not necessarily an elaborate set of

books, but something from which he or others may obtain

a correct or intelligent idea of the condition of the busi-

ness, must command more confidence than his neighboring

tradesmen, who does not keep books, or does so in such a

manner as to be worthless as a record of business condi-

tions, and it does not matter whether the business is con-

ducted on a cash basis or not. Careful book-keeping culti-

vates system and accuracy, both invaluable accomplish-

ments in a business man.

CREDITS AND COLLECTIONS.

Confidence in his ability to pay his debts will also be di-

rectly affected by the manner in which (if he does a credit

business) he trusts out his merchandise and collects his

debts. This is the one stumbling block over which thou-

sands of merchants have fallen into financial ruin, and its

importance as a factor in business must not be overlooked.

It must be remembered that a certain class of accounts are

not as good an asset as merchandise, and that the propor-

tion existing between the merchant's stock on hand and

the amount standing out will have much to do in determin-

ing his desirability as a credit risk.

FREQUENT INVENTORIES.

The connection between this and credit may not at first

be apparent, but when it is remembered that a carefully

taken inventory acquaints the owner with his stock in

trade and helps him to determine what goods are undesira-

ble and should be sold, and because of this knowledge helps

him to buy intelligently, not exceeding his actual needs.

Then it may be readily seen how much this means to those

who are lending him credit. Overbuying has been the first

step toward bankruptcy in a great many instances.

INSURANCE.

This is an extremely important matter. A proportionate

amount of insurance to stock in trade is an evidence of pru-

dence. Too much insurance excites suspicion and too little

indicates a lack of appreciation of the risk involved. The
right amount always kept in force creates confidence in the

sagacity and ability of the merchant

ANSWERING CORRESPONDENCE.

Neglect in this direction is hurtful, because it cannot but

fail to convey the impression that negligence is a habit

and applies equally as well to matters of more importance.

Business letters should receive prompt and courteous reply

and particularly requests for the settlement of matured ob-

ligations. If a few days' extension seems desirable it may
almost without exception be obtained if asked for when
bills are due and reasons therefor stated.

MAKING SIGNED STATEMENTS.

It is unfortunate that there are merchants who have a

prejudice against making a showing of their affairs over

their signature because the refusal is so naturally and so

justly construed as a desire to conceal existing conditions,

and the inference can only be that those conditions are not

favorable to the obtaining of credit. If it could only be

borne in mind that the willingness to state facts begets con-

fidence., while evasion and refusal excites suspicion., there

would be less trouble in obtaining signed statements.

What harm indeed can follow a simple telling of the truth?

A merchant's position in regard to this question makes or

mars his credit in a high degree.

UNJUST CLAIMS.

At the beginning of this article reference was made to

practices prevailing in business which could not be looked

upon as fair or honest. Among these may be mentioned

—

Making Unjust Claims, Returning Goods, Taking Exces-

sive Discounts, Refusal to Pay Interest, Countermanding

Orders After Goods are Made, etc. There is much to be

said on both sides in reference to these questions, but the

principle involved is mtich the same and its application

here may be made in a few words. The habitual practice

of these things will not only gain for the merchant an unen-

viable reputation as a man, but will positively irnpair his

credit, and just in proportion to the extent that he is found

committing these little acts of commercial piracy ; while,

on the other hand, he who avoids these things and in all

his affairs keeps ever in mind that which makes for honesty

and uprightness and fair dealing, is building for himself

an unsullied credit and insuring to himself an honored

name.

Bleaching Wax and Stearine.

BY S. RAMBOE.

In bleaching beeswax it is usual to expose the crude ma-
terial in the form of rather thin, round cakes to the action

of the sun, and in this wa}^ the wax does not lose, or hardly

lose, any of the specific aroma, which is one of its much
sought-for qualities. (Chem. Zeit.) As to the consistency

and hardness of wax thus bleached it is equal to that of the

raw material. Unhappily this process has several faults
;

the chief of these is the long time which the operation

takes, and this is a matter which affects the economy of

the process to a large extent. Attempts have been made to

'abridge the time exacted by the bleaching operations, but,

unhappily, results have not responded to the hopes of the

inventors of the methods proposed.
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The process which has furnished so far the best results

is that which consists in augmenting artificial!}' the rich-

ness of the air in ozone. Practice shows us, in fact, that

the bleaching rooms for wax situated in the country' in the

proximity of pine forests operate with much more efficac}-

than those which are bj' their situation placed in atmos-

phere less saturated with ozone. The artificial distribution

of ozone is done b}' finely spraying spirits of turpentine, or

just lateh' b}' galvanic measures. Unfortunately', an effect-

ive abbreviation of the period of bleaching is only obtained in

this manner when the wax has been melted to begin with in

the presence of a certain quantit}' of humidit}-. If this con-

dition is not filled, the ozone produced, whatever maj^ be

the quality of it, has no action on the wax. The produc-

tion of the ozone b^- turpentine is always perfect, for the

simple reason that the peculiar aroma of the wax is better

preserved in this wa}'.

But although the period of bleaching seems to be sensibly

shortened b}- the aid of the ozone, nevertheless entire weeks
are needed, and if the weather is unfavorable even entire

months, to bleach the wax in satisfactor}- fashion. A
number of processes of bleaching b}^ the aid of drugs have

been tried and practiced industriall)^ with the object of ar-

riving more rapidl}- at the end proposed, but unhappil)- none

of them are capable of destroying the coloring matter alone

without harming some of the other properties of the

material. At the same time that color disappears the

chemical products employed destroy the special aroma of

the wax, which, of course, is very similar to that of honey.

Moreover, energetic methods of oxidation have influence on

the consistency of the wax, which they render brittle.

Therefore, although bleaching by chemical means hardly

needs more than twenty-four hours, and gives an absolutely

white product, the process has not been generalized. In the

few factories where it is adopted from five to ten per cent

of matter naturally colored and aromatized is added to the

bleached wax to recover as nearly as possible the tone and
the perfume of the original product. Still, the product

thus treated changes color and loses its perfume at the end

of a few da3'S. The essence of wax prepared b)' Schimmel
& Co. has also been tried, but the results have not given

satisfaction. The product aromatized by its means loses

its perfume rapidl}', and ends by giving out a disagreeable

odor of gasoline. It follows, therefore, from what we have
said, that the only way of reaching the end proposed is to

look for some method of modifying to the best advantage
the natural process of bleaching. Having arrived at

this conclusion, the author has undertaken a series

of experiments on the best manner of carr3-ing the

natural method out, and has arrived at the following

conclusions :

1. The Proportion of Water in Wax.—Wax entirely dry

exacts double the length of time for its bleaching as that

which contains from two to five per cent of water. If,

therefore, an energetic ventilation is arranged, b}^ means
of which it is possible to pass moist air over the cakes of

wax, a slight humidit}- will help the operation very greatly,

especiall)' if the cakes are not too thick.

2. Saturation with Humid Air.—When the air is satur-

ated b}^ steam vapor, four times as much time is required to

arrive at an identical result, even when the other conditions

are most favorable.

3. Surface Exposed.—All other things being equal, the

time of bleaching is in direct relation with the amount of

surface exposed. It is, therefore, of the highest impor-

tance to expose to the action of the air and sun as much sur-

face as possible.

4. Temperatures.—If the wax, containing three per cent

of water and in slices as thin as possible, is exposed in a

refrigerator at a little under the freezing point to the direct

rays of the sun no traces of bleaching is noticed for a long

time. If, on the other hand, the wax is exposed to the

direct sunlight at a temperature of about 75^ F., bleaching

takes place very rapidly (about 70" F. is sufficient for the

commercial operation).

5. The Sun.—As we have seen in the preceding para-

graph, the action of light is almost nil at low tempera-

tures. According to the personal experience of the author,

diffused daylight seems to have rather more energetic

action than that of the direct raj's of the sun, all other con-

ditions of temperature, air, etc,, being equal.

If we put these observations into practice, a white wax
with the odor of honey will be obtained in a relatively

shorter time. This aroma will not disappear after years of

storing if the product is stocked in closed vessels and kept

in an obscure place. In addition to the greater surface to

be given to the matter to be bleached, great care should be

taken not to work except in ventilated rooms provided with

heating apparatus which can be regulated at will, so as to

give the needed heat to the air in humid and cold weather.

If the wax which has been bleached is melted with virgin

wax the bleaching of this latter seems to take place more

rapidly ; thus, for example, if two pounds of crude wax are

melted with one pound of bleached material, only half the

time will be needed to bleach this mixture that would be

taken in bleaching three pounds of crude wax. We can

say, therefore, that the bleached material bears in itself

the power of bleaching, and this fact is in direct parallel

with the other fact already noted, that a ver}- considerable

time is needed before the action of bleaching begins to

show itself on the surface of the raw material, and that, on

the other hand, as soon as the surface begins to show the

bleach the effect produced transmits itself very rapidly

through the whole of the mass.

If the wax is melted and poured on thin plates of iron

and exposed thus to the bleaching agents, this also contrib-

utes to accelerate the action of bleaching. A bleach of

surprising rapidity is got with the Laval "Emulsor." If

the virgin wax is melted and made into an emulsion with

water at from 75" to 100° C, and if after stopping the

emulsionizing apparatus the mass obtained is thrown into

cold water the result is to get a quantity of globules of

wax of extreme tenuity, which in favorable weather are

bleached at the end of two or three days. If the wax is

melted to begin with, with a third of its weight of wax
already bleached, the operation does not take more than

forty-eight hours. As the apparatus gives a considerable

yield (220 gallons of emulsion per hour), the process may
be considered as a very practicable one from a commercial

point of view. With the aid of this apparatus, which is
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capable of giving the matter to be bleached a ver}' extended

surface, we believe that natural bleaching can enter into

serious competition with the chemical bleaching, at least

so far as the saving of time is concerned. And if, on the

other hand, the fact of the natural properties of the wax
are preserved by natural bleaching is taken into account,

we do not doubt that this new process will be universally

adopted. The high prices actually obtainable, and the

more and more frequent adulterations of the product will

give an extraordinary value to a process which will leave

the wax the natural and characteristic signs of purit)^

With the same emulsionizing apparatus the chemical

bleaching can be done in ten minutes as follows : The
crude material is emulsionized in slightly alkaline water

and brought up to 175° F. ; then after having been treated

with hj'pochlorite of sodium and allowed to rest for ten

minutes, hydrochloric acid is added until an acid reaction

is obtained. The mass is then emulsionized anew in warm
water to get rid of the acid which adheres to the particles*

and a white wax is then obtained with a very fine grain

and free from ash. Its only fault is that it lacks aroma.

The same satisfactory results are got with Japan and Car-

nauba waxes.

—

Phar. Era.

Passed the Examination.

Nkw Ai<bany, Indiana, Jan. 19th, 1901.

Cai^ifornia Druggist, Los Angeles, Cal.

Dear Sirs: The names of the candidates who were suc-

cessful in passing the Indiana State Board examination on

the 10th of this month, at Indianapolis, Ind., are as fol-

lows : Registered pharmacists—Edward L. Fieser, Roch-

ester, Ind. ; George D. Timmons, Valparaiso, Ind. ; Harry
Milliman, St. Joe, Ind. Registered assistant pharmacists

—

William E. Elbrecht, Louisville, Ky. ; Matt Nickles, Sell-

ersburg, Ind.

The next meeting of the Indiana Board of Pharmacy for

the examination of candidates will occur at La Fayette

on the 11th and 12th of April.

Respectfully,

C. E. Crecelius.

Dead Line of Activity.

The spectacle of Lord Roberts, shriveled and seventy,

plunging into the smoke and struggle in South Africa and
emerging with the '' garter" in one hand and a dukedom
in the other, is exhilarating and suggestive in view of the

*' dead-line-at-fifty" discussion. Roberts, as an old man,
who has fought his battles and won his medals, who had
all to lose and nothing to gain, staj^ed at home during the

early weeks of the war. And younger fighters, Methuen
and Buller, set out on the search for easy glorj'. What
they got is painful histor}' for England.

Roberts and Kitchener—the younger man was expected

to do the big things—were sent out as an eleventh hour
hope. For a few weeks Kitchener's picture loomed large

in the papers ; then he dropped out of sight. And in the

end it was Lord Roberts, twenty years past the dead line,

who fought out the war.

It is futile to lay down general laws ; folly to applj^ them
to individuals. Yet the dead-line-at-fifty heresy has been

accepted as gospel by so many people that it is worth fol-

lowing up, with "Bobs" as a beacon. Undoubtedly there

is a dead-line. Some men have already passed it at thirty;

others never reach it until the}^ follow a clergyman feet

first out of church.

A young business man is naturally in touch with the new
methods that revolutionize trade every few years in these

rapid times ; but the older one who keeps up with them is his

equal and his superior b}^ the weight of his added experience.

For the professional man whose stud}^ lamp still burns, fifty

is but a milestone on the road to greater power. And for

him there is always something to be won and a new way to

win it if the old one will not do At seventy he is learning

and planning and executing. He is climbing trees, like

General Wheeler, to see what the enemy is up to ; or drum- -

ming up wheat, like Mr. Armour, to freeze out the other
||

youngsters ; or planning a great home-rule program like

that lively octogenarian, the late Mr. Gladstone. The
ability to see new conditions and to meet them is the secret

of youth's power in the world today. And so long as a

man has that ability, the years count as nothing. You can

draw a dead-line behind him, but you can't catch and push

him over it.

—

Saturday Evening Post.

In the 17th Century,

In the old records of the city of Edinburgh it is stated

that in 1505 the surgeons were incorporated with the

barbers by charter, and, in the time of Queen Mary, "in
consideration of the close and necessary attendance of the

members, they were exempt from attending juries and

watching and warding within the city and liberties of

Edinburgh." As far back as 1621 Edinburgh appears to

have had a number of citizens who practiced pharmacy, for

in that year King James VI issued an order regarding the

constitution of a College of Physicians, a clause of which
says

—

That they make choice yierlie of three of their number who sail

have the cair and chairge to searche and try the freshness and sufifi-

ciencie of all drogges, wares and medicaments being within all what-

sumever Apothecaries choppes, within our said burgh of Edinburgh,

and gif they be found corrupt and insufficient to destroy the samyne
and that ye sett down penalties against the refusers and contraveners

of the said statute.

In 1657 an act was passed by the Common Council of

Edinburgh forming the Association of the Surgeons and

Apothecaries, about which time the surgeons ceased to act

as barbers. The community of Surgeons and Apothecaries

was formed with recognized rights and privileges, enforc-

ing that no person shall be admitted to practice the art in

the burgh unless under certain restrictions, and that from

time to time the bailies and two or more apothecaries

should inspect the drugs that were on sale in the burgh.

So that at that time there were four different branches of

medicine—namely, the physicians, the surgeons (or barber-

chirurgeons), the apothecaries and the druggists

—

Chemist

and Druggist.

The Rivera Hot Water Bottle is made up of superior

quality rubber and in attractive style. An impression or

raised figure of the Fleur-de-lis distinguishes this brand.

It costs a little more than the ordinary kind, but is much
better. Sold by F. W. Braun & Co.
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Whipping the Devil Around a Stump.

Under the heading "Antispasmodic and Stimulant in

Collapse," the following appeared in Le mondc pharma-

ceutiqtte not long ago :

R' TheK bohK vel viridis O ii-ss.

AquK bullientis o viij.

Spiritus Santffi-Crucis 5 iv.

Corticis limonis recentis.

Succi limonis recentis.

Sacchari albi aa q. s.

"Make an infusion of the first two ingredients, let sipe

for a few moments, then add the sugar, let dissolve, decant

the liquid and add the other ingredients in the order

named. To be taken in sips."

It seems to us that we have seen this mixture before. It

is, as the novelists sa3% "strangelj- familiar," and appears

to be the identical "medicine" that the elder Weller had

fixed up for the Rev. Rednose Stiggins at the W. C. T. U.

meeting, as described by Dickens in Pickwick—in fact,

nothing more nor less than "laced tea," with a pretty

stiff fringe of lace, at that. "All drinks is wanity," says

Rev. Rednose. "Yas," says old man "Weller, reflectively,

"but what's your particklar wanity, Mr. Stiggins?"

"Well," answers that worthy. " if I has 07ie wanity more'n

another, it is rum, my dear 5^oung friend, rum with three

lumps o' sugar in it, an' hot."

—

National Druggist.

Toilet Powder as Food.

We reported during the sieges of Mafeking and Lady-

smith that the chemists of these towns found quite a run

upon their violet and other toilet powders. We have just

seen a letter written b}^ a member of the Cape police who
was in Mafeking during the siege, and one daj^ when he

i

was in Messrs. Lennon's drug store there, he was attracted

by the tins of Gosnell's cherry blossom toilet powder, which i

he noticed was guaranteed Gosnell's, to be pure starch deli-

cately perfumed. He bought all he could of the tins,

paying 35. 6fl?. each for the \s. ones, and he says in the

letter that "although he does not pretend that it makes a

ver3' enticing dish it was exceedingl}^ preferable to the

blanc-mange made from violet powder, because it made him
think of cherry tarts." The dish agreed with him better

than violet powder.— Chemist and Druggist.

The Season is Here

for,

SYRUP WHITE PINE COMPOUND

the most popular and effective Cough

Medicine for every Druggist's Counter

Sales. . Quality Guaranteed. :: :: ::

We quote as follows :

For Dispensing

:

I pint bottles $5.00 per doz. 5 pint bottles J!i.5o each

I gal. jugs 52.00 each

Popular Counter Packages

:

Full 4-oz. bottle retails for 25 cents

Per dozen J51.50 % gross for % 4.00

Yz gross for 7.50 i gross for 14.00

Send us your order. Goods will please you.

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

LOS ANGELES, - - - CALIFORNIA

The Executive Committee of Associated Jobbers of Los
Angeles has adopted the following schedule of holiday ob-

servance for the wholesale houses of this city :

WHOLE DAYS.

New Year, Washington's Birthda}', Decoration Day,
Fourth of July, Admission Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas.

NO HALF DAYS.

Countr}' customers noting this list will know on what
days they ma}" expect to find the doors of their wholesale

friends not open for business.

Curious Secondary Phenomena of Elasticity.

Take a strip of india rubber, warm it well, stretch it,

and wind it as quickly as possible around a warm, metallic

tube, then plunge it into a bowl of ice-water. On remov-

ing the strip from the tube it will be found to have lost its

elasticit}^ completel)', and, although stretched to its utmost,

when wound around the tube, it will now show no desire to

contract. Throw it, however, into moderatel)- hot water,

and in an instant the elasticity returns, and it snaps back

to its original length. Vary the experiment by holding

the strip of heated and stretched rubber in the hands for a

moment or two and then turn it loose. It will not return

to its old shape, but remains flabby and inert. Throw it

into hot water in this condition, and in a second it regains

its elasticit}-, and contracts to one-fourth, or even less, of

its original length. These are said to be the " secondar)"

effects" of elasticity, but this doesn't explain the phenomena.

Bolus : You have a perfectly sound constitution, sir.

You are overworked a little, and run down. That is why
your physical energies have begun to flag.

Oop : Then in my case the constitution does not follow

the flag. Thanks, doctor. That settles one vexed ques-

tion.— Chicago Tribune.

Enter Colored Lady :
" Mister, please gi'me 2c worth

powder."

Druggist :
" Gun powder, face powder, or tooth powder?"

Colored Lad}- : W'at I want with tooth powder, gun

powder, or face powder ? 2c worth insect powder."

Druggist : "I can't walk across to the other side of the

store and wrap up 2c worth of insect powder."

Colored Lady :

'

' Who ask'd yo' to wrap it ? Just po' it

down m' back."

—

Northwestern Druggist.
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The Medical Press and Circular learns, "on the authority

of a well known agriculturist, that music exerts a physio-

logical action on cows in respect to the secretion of milk.

At a recent meeting of dairy farmers it was solemnl};^ stated

that music, suitable in q'uality and ' administered ' at the

right moment was a never-failing means of increasing the

proportion of cream in cows' milk. Now, galactagogues

are notoriousl}"^ uncertain in their action, and if there be

an}^ truth in this startling statement, nursing mothers

whose lacteal secretion is lacking either in qualit}^ or quan-

tit}" ought to take subscription tickets to all the fashionable

concerts, failing which, a box at the opera occasionally

might answer the purpose."

—

Medical Times.

Queensland Ginger.

Mr. F. Manson Bailey, F.L.S., colonial botanist, has is-

sued a pamphlet describing the Queensland variety of the

true original ginger. There are three plates, giving an

excellent idea of the plant itself, of the flower, and of the

various parts of the latter. The plant from which the de-

scription and illustrations were taken was grown at the

Botanic Gardens from a rhizome brought from Somerset,

at the extreme north of Queensland, in 1897. Besides being

a good commercial ginger, it is of interest from being the

first of the genus met with in Australia. It is very free

from fiber, which should recommend it as particularly suit-

able for preserving.

—

Chemist and Druggist.

Render Unto Caesar, Etc

The husband of a Christian Scientist teacher, lately mar-

ried, that did not believe in doctors or sickness, called upon

a physician one cold, stormy night in January. He was in

a great hurry.

"What is the matter?" asked the doctor, sticking his

nightcap out at the door.

"Oh," said the man, in an anxious tone, "my wife is

very sick, and wants 3^ou to come at once."

"She sick," answered the doctor in surprise; "why,
man, she has turned half this town into the belief that

there is no such thing as pain."

"But it's different now," replied the man. "We're

—

that is, you know—well, she's going, or rather she expects

—we've been calculating for some time to have a—a—bab
—yes, a chil—a boy or a girl. It's—it will, or would be

our first, and we thought you'd better be around."

"Well, my dear man," said the doctor, "tell your wife

that I am sorry she has so far forgotten her calling as to

give in to the sin of a fancied pain or two. These twinges

that come with such clock-like regularity are nothing but

the timid temptations of Satan. Tell her that there is no

such thing as pain ; that she isn't going to have a baby
;

that she isn't a woman, but the ghost of Furipides ; that

she isn't married. Tell her that I'm not a doctor, and never

was, and that this is one of the loveliest nights in June.

Good night, sir."

—

South. Practitioner.

Clergyman: "Well, Johnny, how's father and mother

keeping ?"

Johnn)- :
" Mither's nae weel, sir."

Clergyman :
" What's the matter ? Is she laid up ?"

Johnny :
" No, sir ; she's laid down."

This FREE
proposition ^ . ,

ig
Columbus

a good one ClOCk AntH
i492

GRAY'S

MALT

WHISKEY

For a limited time wel
will give FREE to each

purchaser of _—

One Dozen Gray's Jl
Malt Whiskey

at $7.00 per dozen

one Columbus Clock. This is an ex-

act reproduction of the originalJI
Columbus Clock Anno 1492. f|
The Malt is put up in an attractive

counter package and has proven a

ready seller wherever introduced. The! I

word whiskey does not appear on"'
label or carton, and can be displayed

where a bottle of whiskey mightj
prove objectionable.

Try a Dozen with your next order

F=. 5n£. BRKVIS ^ CO.
Wholesale Druggists

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Patents of Interest to Druggists and Physicians,
December, 1900.

663224.
D. C.

663088.

N. Y.
663089.
33633.

Bunion or corn shield, John J. Georges, Washington,

Apparatus for making chlorin, Paul Naef, New York,

Making chlorin, Paul Naef, New York, N. Y.
Design, Casing for disinfecting apparatus, Emil Taus-

sig, New York, N. Y.
663691. Syringe, Robert N. Barger, Hopedale, III.

663723. Apparatus for making and dispensing infusions, Wm. J.

Brown and J. R. Beer, London, England.
663427. Invalid bedstead, Ida D. Eddy, Quincy, 111.

663536. Hemoglobinometer, Samuel IL,. Fox, Haverford, and E. S.
Claire, Philadelphia, Pa.

663754. Unstable acetonalkamins and making same, Carl Harries,
Berlin, Germany.

663825. Shoulder brace and anti-snoring attachment, Eeonidas E.
Wilson, Broken Bow, Neb.

33684. Design, Syringe, Albert L,. Gray, St. Louis, Mo.
664351. Siphon-filler and mineral water charger, John H. Fox,

New York, N. Y.
664318. Making soluble casein, Wm. A. Hall, Bellow Falls, Vt.
663969. Massage chair, John M. Johnston and O. Vanorman, Los

Angeles, Cal.
663995. Germ-destroyer for telephone-mouthpieces, Lewis L.

Lacey, Austin, Tex.
664282. Vapor bath cabinet, George W. Merker, Belleville, 111.

Atomizer, Roland Morrill, Benton Harbor, Mich.
Sanitary appliance, Arthur O'Brien, Helena, Montana.
Electrotherapeutic spectacles, Thomas B. Zeller, Pitts-

663997.
663978.
664308.

burg, Pa.
664377. Busiacolated serum and making same, Fernand Berlioz,

Grenoble, France.
664378. Serum preparation for medical use, Fernand Berlioz,

Grenoble, France.
664398. Abdominal support, Huldah S. Gates, Rosedale, Kans.

File for prescriptions, Harrj' I. Jeffers, Aberdeen, Miss.
Pessary, Horace H. Paine, Atlanta, Georgia.
Rectal irrigator and insufflator, Rody E. Warner, Pitts-

664482.
664495.
664796.

burg. Pa.
664516. Machine for manufacturing capsules for bottles or the

like, Eduard Watzke, Friedberg, Austria-Hungary.
Copies of above patents may be obtained for ten cents each by ad-

dressing John A. Saul, Solicitor of Patents, Pendall Building, Wash-
ington, D. C.
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Business Personals

C. G. Margetts has succeeded Chas.

drug- business at Fallbrook.

W. Baldridffe in the

H. W. Combs has accepted a position with Dr. J. G.

Lasch, Tulare. Mr. Combs is from Modesto.

Chester F. Smead has purchased the business of H. W.
Drenkel, Twenty-fourth and Hoover streets.

B. F. Meyers has bought out N. J. Sanders, Oxnard.

Mr. Myers was formerly in business at Elgin, Illinois.

Mr. Llo5-d S. Simmons, the Chino druggist, came to Los
Angeles the first week of this month to undergo an opera-

tion for appendicitis.

Dusy and Sawrie have purchased the business of G. W.
Wood, Selma. Mr. Sawrie was formerly with De Gloria,

Fresno. We wish the new firm success.

J. A. Hughes, Bakersfield, has added to his already at-

tractive store a handsome center case, a particularly good
point to attract the attention of customers to fine goods.

Dr. Prettie, says the Long Beach Press, is preparing to

move his Los Angeles drugstore to Long Beach, and to

make of it as fine a store as may be found in all Southern
California.

The Kern Drug Co. is about to put in a handsome new
soda fountain. Mr. C. S. Hutchinson, manager, is making
things hum in the corner store, which, by the way, is one

of the handsomest in the valley.

W. M. Gibson has purchased the Colton Pharmac)' of the

G. A. Sprecher estate. Mr. Gibson is a thoroughly capa-

ble pharmacist and chemist, and we are glad to see him
established in business for himself once more.

The Reid Drug Co., Tulare, are making changes that

will considerably enlarge their place of business, and in

particular increase their facilities for prescription work,
which is a very important part of their business.

Mr. Abercrombie, long with the Reid Drug Co., Tulare,

has accepted the position of assistant cashier of the Bank
of Tulare. We think the expert prescription druggist is

too valuable to a communit}' to give him up to the busi-

ness of money changing. However, we must congratulate
Mr. A. on this compliment to his character and ability, and
in the probable increase of his evenings off.

and J. D. Se Brell. Mr. W. W. Leithead who represents

F. W. Braun & Co. on the "Kite-shaped," also rode the

goat, and partook of the sparkling Apollinaris at the ban-

quet.

A quiet wedding, which was somewhat of a surprise to

many friends of the contracting parties, occurred at Ber-

kele}^ on the 19th inst. Onl}^ immediate relatives were

present at the nuptials of Miss Marie T.Wigton, formerly a

popular teacher in the public schools here, and Mr. Jacob

Jesson, the obliging proprietor of the Orange Belt Phar-

macy, and efficient town clerk The marriage took place at

the home of the bride's parents. Rev. Mr. Hatch officiating,

and the happy pair then started on their wedding journey.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesson visited San Francisco, Sacramento

and Los Angeles, and their many friends greeted them, on

their return to Ontario Mondaj^ evening, with well wishes

for the future. Mr. and Mrs. Jesson announce that thej^

will be at home on Emporia avenue after Februar}^ 15. No
cards.

—

Ontario Record.

We add our congratulations and best wishes.

—

Ed. Cal.

Drug.

At the installation of the new Riverside Lodge of Elks
on the 4th inst. the drug trade of that city was well rep-

resented. Among those initiated into the mysteries were
Messrs. Charles E. Week, Fred M. Heath, Frank Morrison

The explosion of a soda water tank in the cellar of Gillis

& Spoor's store, Redland's, one day near the middle of Jan-

uary, gave the inmates of the store something of a nervous

shock, and was a close call for Mr. Bowman, the head clerk,

and the colored porter, both of whom were engaged in the

charging of the fountain. Through mischance, when the

charging process was finished, Mr. Bowman turned the in-

flow cock connected with the cylinder of carbonic acid gas

the wrong way, instantly increasing the pressure to the

bursting point and exploding the fountain. Mr. Bowman
sustained no damage but a shock, but the porter was thrown

violently about fifteen feet and was somewhat bruised,

though not seriously. It was fortunate that the tank was
of copper, for had it been of steel the fragments would have

been much more dangerous. As it was the copper was
ripped into shreds, but no serious damage occurred to the

building.

Canfield & McLeod have opened a new drugstore in Santa

Barbara, next door to the post-office. The Santa Barbara

Press of Feb. 2 describes the interior of the store as

follows

:

" The finish is Tahoe pine, a beautiful light wood shown in natural

color. This is used for the showcases, shelves, prescription cabinet,

in fact from front to rear and from ceiling to floor. It is all Santa

Barbara workmanship, even the showcases being- made in this city.

The same general style prevails, with Corinthian columns giving a

classic appearance to shelving, cases and cabinets. The showcases

are of heavy plate glass, set in a heavy and highly-polished frame-

work of Tahoe pine. All of this work was designed and executed by
Humphrey and Co. The deep show windows permit of a verj' fine

display, and the first exhibit is devoted entirely to the Santa Bar-

bara mineral water."

Mr. J. A. McLeod is the accomplished pharmacist of the

firm, and a resident of Santa Barbara for the past five years.

Mr. Canfield is a graduate of the University of California,

where he took special courses in chemistry. The new house

starts under favorable auspices, and will doubtless do their

share of the business of the cit}'.
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New Goods Received by F. W. Braun & Co.

Analgesine Baume doz $5 00

AUcock's Belladonna Plasters doz 1 15

Yz gross lots @ $13.00 ; and bonus 2 doz.

1 gross lots @ $12.10 ; and bonus 4 doz.

Ess. Diazzone doz 8 00

Epicarine oz 50

Hedonal oz 1 60

Plasmore, )4^'s doz 3 00

Plasiuore, >^'s doz 5 00

Plasmore, I's doz 9 00

The Century in a Nutshell.

This centur}- received from its predecessors the horse
;

we bequeath the bicycle, the locomotive, and the motor car.

We received the g-oosequill and bequeath the typewriter.

We received the scythe and bequeath the mowing machine

and the self-binder.

We received the hand-printing press ; we bequeath the

cylinder press.

We received the painted canvas ; we bequeath lithog-

raphy, photography, and color photography.

We received the hand-loom ; we bequeath the cotton and

woolen factory.

We received the tallow dip ; we bequeath the electric

lamp.

We received the galvanic battery ; we bequeath the

dynamo.
We received the sailing ship ; we bequeath the steam-

ship.

We received the beacon signal fire ; we bequeath the

telephone and wireless telegraphy.

We received ordinary light ; we bequeath Roentgen rays
—Lcndon Answers.

It will be well to note that the present price of rubber

bands is much below the average, owing to an active fight

among manufacturers. F. W. Braun & Co. are selling the

small bands in ^ lb boxes at $2.25 per pound. This price

may not last long.

A popular treatment of colds, which now are so preva-

lent, is by means of the alcohol sweat, taken in a Bath Cabi-

net. The " Quaker " is an acceptable cabinet, and is hav-

ing a good sale. F. W. Braun & Co. have it.

" Mammy," said pickaninny Jim, " I'se gwine to be one

er dese hypnotizers."

"Whut'sdem?"
" You look somebody in de eye, an' he des nach'ly goes

to sleep,"
'

' Well, don't yo go was'in yoh time. Dah's sleeplessness

nuff in dis worl' an ." She paused suddenly, and after

a moment of thought added: "Jimmy, does yoh 'magin'

yoh could do dat to a chickin ?"

PATENTS...
Caveats, Trade-Marks
Design-Patents
Copy-rights, Etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

LeDroit Building,

WASHINGTON, D. C. ...JOHN A. SAUL

WANTS, Etc., Etc.

[ Under this heading we will be pleased to publish FREE OjPJ

CHARGE, notices of clerks wanted, positions desired, stores for^

sale or exchange, propositionsfor purchasing, etc.'\

FOR SAIvE—Drugstore in Southern California ; best opportunity
in a good town. Address inquiries to J. A. I/., care Cai^ifornia

Druggist.

FOR SAL,E1—To retire from business. A well selected small stock
of drugs and g"ood fixtures in this city. At a sacrifice for quick,

cash sale. Location may be retained or stock moved. Refer to M.
F. Lucas, care of F. W. Braun & Co.

FOR SALF—One of the best located and finest equipped stores in a"
town near Los Ang-eles ; ample stock to conduct large business

;

owner going into other business, and will sell at a bargain. Stock
and fixtures will invoice about $6,800. Inquire S., F. W. BRAUN &
CO.

FOR SALE—Drugstore in San Joaquin valley ; in the middle of the
oil belt ; a rare opportunit3' for a physician ; only drugstore

within thirty miles
;
good prices ; very little credit. Will sell stoc

and fixtures and rent building, or will sell both. Building two-stor
brick ; dwelling in second story. Health of family demands a changed:
Address "Rare Opportunity," care F. W. BRAUN & CO.

-el

STOCK of Drugs, etc.—A $1,600 stock of drugs, books and notions, in-

cluding furniture and fixtures, in a small town eight miles from San
Diego, Cal., in the midst of 3,000 acres of orange and lemon orchards

;

owner is old and in poor health, and will sell at a bargain for cash, i i

Address Box 174, Chula Vista, Cal.

FOR SALE—Drugstore near the peat lands, Orange county, Cal
Onfy drugstore. Three doctors. Drugs will invoice about $750

Building, 20x52 feet, $350. Fixtures, $100. Inquire of or address F. W.,
Braun & Co., Los Angeles. 41

FOR SALE—One of the best outside stores, established 15 years; at
invoice, about |2100. Address "Good Reason", care F. W. Braunii

& Co., Los Angeles, Cal. ||

FOR SALE— One of the oldest and best drugstores in Los Angeles.
Sales over $7000 ; -v^ill invoice. Good reasons for selling. Dr. W

M. Johnson, Cor. Pico and Figueroa Sts., Los Angeles, Cal.

OUR ADVERTISERS.

It will be of interest and value to the trade to consult our
advertising columns, in which will be found represented the
following firms and goods :

»l

AUcock's Plasters
Aluminum Mfg Co.
Antikamnia Chemical Co.
ApoUinaris Co., Limited
Arlington Chemical Co.
Braun, F. W. & Co.'s Laboratory
Products

California Fig Syrup Co.
California Mission Eucalyptus
Lozenges

Coronado Corks
Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.
Davol Rubber Co.
Etna Chemical Co.
Florence Manufacturing Co.
Goodrich, B. F., & Co.
Hayden Manufacturing Co.
Heinzeman, C. F.

Hubert, Prof. I.

Jayne, Dr. D. & Son
Levy, B. & Co.
Lincoln Proprietary Co.
Manhattan Spirit Co.
Moore, H. H. & Sons
Munn & Co.
N. Y. Pharmacal Association
Parker, Stearns & Sutton
Planten, H. & Son
Pond's Extract Co.
Saul, John A.
Stuart, C. H. & Co.
Taite, Jos. G. & Sons
T. B. Insect Powder
Thum, O. W., Company
Whittemore Bros. & Co.
Wyeth & Bro.

^^^T

I

11mI
To PATENT Good Ideas

may be secured by
our aid. Address,

THE PATENT RECORD,
Baltimore, Md.

Kurtz' Freckle Salve I
(ORIGINAL) %^

Manufactured only by C. F. HEINZEMAN
J5

Los Angeles, Cal. I^

A Trade Mark Registered. R
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Price List of Drugs, Chemicals, etc.

These prices are for quantities as ordinarily bought by averag'e buyers, and include containers, unless
otherwise indicated. Subject to market chang-es.

For special quantities we will make special fig-ures.
F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

ACBTANII-ID lb

ACID, Acetic No. 8 fb

Acetic U. S. P„ fi)

Benzoic, Eng oz
Beczoic, German oz
Boracic ft)

Carbolic, crude gal
Caroolic, cryst, blk label, 1-Ib tin ft>

Carbolic, cryst, blk label, 5-ft) tins B>

Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 1-B) bots tt>

Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 5-B) tin B)

Citric ft>

Gallic oz
Hydrocyanic, dil oz
Hydrocyanic, cone, Scheele's oz
Hydrofluoric, 1-oz bots ea
Hydrofluoric, 4-oz bots ea
Muriatic, coml., 6-8) bots ea
Muriatic, coml , carboy, $2 ft"

Muriatic. C. P" l-£bbots ft>

Muriatic, C. P', 6-ft) bots ft

Nitric, coml., 7-B) bots_ ea
Nitric, coml., carboy, $2 ....ft

Nitric, C. P., 1-ftbots ft

Nitric, C. P.,7-tt>bots ft

Oxalic ft

Pyrogallic, Merck's ft

Pyrogallic, Merck's oz
Salicylic ft

Salicylic - oz
Salicylic, from oil winterg^een oz
Sulphuric, coml., 9-ft bots ea
Sulphuric, coml., carboy, $2 „ ft

Sulphuric, C. P., 1-ft bots ft

Sulphuric, C. P., 9-tt bots ft

Tannic ft

Tartaric ft

AJLCOUOL, absolute, 1-qt bots ea
Grain
Wood, 5 gal. lot to bbl.lot gal
Wood, less quantity, can extra „ gal

ALUM, chrome ft

Dried (burnt alum) ft

Lump ft

Ground ft

Powdered ft

AMMONIA, cone, 26°, 5-pt bots ea
Cone, bulk, can extra gal

Bromide ft

Carbonate ft

Muriate, lump ft

Muriate, gran. coml. _ ft

Muriate, gran, pure ft

Muriate, powd ft

Valerianate oz
AMMONOL, (Po. or Tablets) oz
ANTIKAMNIA (10 oz, $9.25) oz
ANTIPYKIN oz
AKISTOL (25 oz, $1.65) oz
AKROWKOOT, Bermuda ft

ARSENIC, powd, white ft

balsam: Copaiba ft

Fir, Canada ft

Peru ft

Tolu ft

BAKK, Cinchona, red, true ft

j

Cinchona, red, powd ft

Cinchona, yellow, Calisaya ft

Cinchona, yellow, powd B)

Him, slab ft

Sim, ground ft

IHlm,

powd , ft

Sassafras _ ft

Soap, stab ft

Soap, ground ft

Soap pwd ft

Soap, cut, 5c boxes _ doz
Soap, cut, 10c bozes doz
Wild Cherry ft

BAY BUM gal
F. W. B. & Co., >4 pts „ doz
F. W. B. & Co., pts doz

BSANS, Tonka, Angostura ft

Vanilla, Mexican. ft

Vanilla, Tahiti _ ft

BERRIES, Cubeb _ ft

I
Cubeb, powd „ ft

i

Juniper _ ft

BISMUTH, sub<arbonate ft

Sub-gallate oz
I Sub-nitrate _ ft

k BLUE MASS ft

BLUE VITRIOL ft

BORAX, refined. ft

Powd „ft

BUUS, Cassia. ft

CALOMEL, American. ft

English ft

Stock ft

CAMPHOR ft

36® 40
10® 25

30
16
10

U@ 20
40® 60
37® 39

35® 88

48® 49
47® 48
45® 52

11® 13

U® 12

40® 40
45® oO

75

65® 75

45i@ m
30® 4U

' 25® 30
] 00

1

8® 9

30® 40
20® 30

12® lo
2 75

1

25
60® 70

8® 12
54

65® 75
2® 2«
30® 40

20® 30
1 15® 1 71

!

38® 45
L 50]

market
|

75® 85
00

13® 15

12® lo

Z}i® 4
5® 6

7® 9
85
75
75

15® 25
13® 15

10® 15

16® 20

20® 25
27

105
1 00

3,5

1 80
35

10® 12
55® 6b
45® 50

2 50® 2 75
75© 30

50® 55

35® 60

50® OO
35® 60

12® 15

14® 18
lo® '20

15® 20

9® 12

12® 15

18® '20

35
60

12® 15

2 50® 3 00
1 75
3 50

2 25® 2 50
14 50®15 50
2 50® 2 75

25® 30
30® 3o

9® 10

2 30® 2 32
22

1 95® 2 10
70® 75

6® 9

8® 12

8® 12

35® 40

95® 1 05
1 30® 1 35
60® 65

72® 75

6J4®
10® 12

10
12
10
15
18
20
25

1 35® 1 45

12®

CANTHARIDES, Chinese, powd ft 90® 1 00
Russian, powd 8) 1 20® 1 25

CAPSICUM, African, pods ft 22® 25
African, powd lb 20® 25
CARAMEL (gal $1 50, can extra) ft '25

CARBON, bisulphide, 1-ft bots doz 2 00
Bisulphide, 2-B) bots doz 4 00
Bisulphide, 1-gal cans ea 1 00® 1 05
Bisulphide, 5-gal cans ea 4 00

CARMINE, No 40 oz 35
CHALK, French, powd ft

White, precip ft

White, prepared, drops ft

CHARCOAL, animal, gran ft

Animal, powd ft

Willow, powd , bulk ft

Willow, powd., 1-ft cartons ft

Willow, powd., 54-ft cartons ft

Willow, powd., ^ -ft cartons ft

CHLORAL HYDRATE, 1 fts ft

% fts ft 1 40® 1 55

K fts ft 1 70® 1 75
CHLOROFORM, 1-ft tins ft

7-ft tins ft

CLOVES ^ ft

Powd ft

COBALT, powd ft

COCAINE, hydrochlorate oz
Hydrochlorate, % oz oz
Hydrochlorate, '/a oz ea
COCOA BUTTER ft

CODEINE, alk., /a oz oz
Sulphate, % oz oz

COLOCYNTH APPLE ft

Powd ft

COMPOSITION POWDER, /s-ftpkgsft
COPPERAS, bbls, Vyi ft

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE ft

Powd ft

CREAM TARTAR, pure ft

CREOLIN, 1-ftbots ft

CREOSOTE, beech-wood ft 1 29® 1 50

57®
53®

60
55
20
25
30

6 00
6 05

78
60

5 50
5 05

90
85
35

95® 1 00
1 00® 1 06
27® 33

60

Coml ft

CURCUMA, powd ft

CUTTLE BONE ft

DEXTRINE ft

DOVER'S POWDER ft

EIKONOGEN oz
EMERY, flour ft

ERGOT, powd ft

ESSENCE PEPPERMINT, 2-ozbot..doz
ETHER, Nitrous, cone, 1-ftbots ft

Nitrous, cone , '/^-ft bots ft

Nitrous, cone , i(i-ft bots ft

Sulphuric, U. S. P., 1880 ft

Sulphuric, cone, 1890 ft

EUCALYPTOL, Merck's oz
EXTRACT. Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. &Co..ft
Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. & Co., 6-ft bots...ft

Cascara, fl., arom., F.W.B. & Co., 1-ft bot.ft
Cascara, fl., arom., F.W.B. & Co , 5-ft bot..ft

Logwood, 15 and 25-ft boxes ft

Logwood, 1-ft, 54-ft and i^-ft boxes ft

Witch Hazel, distilled gal
Less than 5 gals, container extra.

EXTRACTS, FLAVORING,
Lemon, F.W.B. & Co., 2-oz doz
Vanilla, F. W. B. &Co.,2-oz doz
FLOWERS. Arnica ft

Chamomile, Eng _ ft

Chamomile, Ger ft

Lavender ft

Rosemary ft

FOIL. Tin, Heavy ft

Tin, Medium ft

Tin, Light ft

FORMALDEHYD ft

FRUIT JUICES, F. W. B. & Co., qts., doz
FRUITS, Crushed, F.W.B.& Co., ^gals,doz
FULLERS EARTH _ ft

GELATINE,, Cox's, 3ml _ doz
French, gold label ft

French, silver label ft

French, bronze label ft

GLUE, Carpenter's ft

White ft

GLYCERINE, 50-ft cans ft

10-ftcans _ ft

2-oz bots doz
Schering's 1-ft bots ft

Schering's 10-ft bots ft

GLYCOLINE (gal., $1.50, can extra) ft

GUM. Aloes, Barb ft

Aloes, Barb
,
powd ft

Aloes, Cape .. ._ ft

Aloes, Cape, powd ft

Aloes, Socotrine, true ft

Aloes Socotrine, powd - ft

Ammoniac ft

Arabic, No. 1 ft

12®
35®

50
15
40
12

1 25
37

8® 10
90® 1 00

1 50

1 20® 1 25
1 35® 1 40
1 65® 1 60

75® 80
85
24
70
60
80
60
13
20
90

12®
15®
65®

1 50
1 75

20
30
35
15
40
25
30
35

50
5 00

10 80

6® 10

1 25
60® 65

18®

12®

20®
25®
30®
40®

35®
10®
15®

1"!%®

1 25®

2S®
30®
•20®

20®
45®
50®
40®
70®

45
40

12
18

18
20«
1 50
45
40

35

30
35
25
25
50
55
45
75

Arabic, No. 2 ft

Arabic, powd., No. 1 ft

Arabic, powd., French ft

Arabic, sorts ft

Asafetida ft

Asafetida, powd ft

Benzoin ft

Benzoin, powd ft

Catechu ft

Catechu, powd ft

Guaiac ft

Guaiac, powd ft

Myrrh ft

Myrrh powd ft

Olibanum ft

Opium ft

Opium, powd ft

Shellac, orange ft

Shellac, orange, ground ft

Shellac, white ft

Shellac, white, powd ft

Spruce, tears ft

Tragacanth, flake ft

Tragacanth, sorts ft

Tragacanth, powd ft

HOFFMAN'S ANODYNE ft

HOPS, pressed, ]4 and J^-lbs... ft

Pressed, oz ft

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE, Mar-
chand's, lbs doz

Marchand's, }^-lbs doz
Marchand's, J^-lbs _ doz
Marchand's, !4-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., 1 lbs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., i^-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., J|-lbs doz
Oakland, 1 lb doz
Oakland, 14-Ihs doz
Oakland, ^-Ibs doz
U. S. P., lib ft

U. S. P. , 1 lb full doz

HYDROZONE, 1-lb bots doz
i4-\h bots doz
%-\h bots doz
54-lb bots doz

ICHTHYOL „ oz
Ichthyol ft

INDIGO ft

INSECT POWDER, Buhach, 6-lb cans.ft
Dalmatian, bulk ft

Hill's California, bulk ft

"T. B." 6-lb cans ft

"T. B." 1-lb cans doz
" T. B," i^-lb cans doz
' T. B." small doz

IODINE, re-subl oz
Re-subl _ ft

IODOFORM oz
Iodoform ft

IRON, carbonate precip ft

Chloride, solution ft

Iodide oz
Sub-sulphate (Monsell oz
Sub-sulphate (Monsel) ft

Sub-sulphate solution ft

Sulphate, dried ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., bulk ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., 1-lb bot» ft

JUICE, Grape, Los Gatos, pts doz
Grape, Welch's, 14 Pt^ doz
Grape, Welch's, pints doz
Grape, Welch's, quarts _ doz

LANOLIN, Leibreich's ft

LEAD, acetate, coml ft

Acetate, powd ft

Acetate, C. P ft

Sub-acet. solu., Goulard's ft

LEAVES, Bay ft

Buchu, long ft

Buchu, short ft

Rosemary, bulk ft

Sage, 14^ and 5is ft

Sage, ozs > ft

Senna, Alex ft

Senna, Alex., powd ft

Senna, TinnevelU ft

Senna, Tinnevelli, powd ft

Uva Ursi ft

LEECHES, (25 or more, 8c.) ea

LIME. Chloride, S.'i-ftcans ft

Chloride, Acme, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Acme, ^-Ibcans doz
Chloride, Acme, 5{ -lb cans doz
Chloride, Electron, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Phoenix, 1-lb can doz

LITHARGE ft

LONDON PURPLE ft

50® 55
70® 75
90® 1 00
40® 45
35® 40
45® 50
50® 55
60® 70
9® 12
32® 35
.38® 40
45® 50
35® 38
38® 40
25® 30

3 7S@ 3 90
5 00® 5 20
27® 30
32® 36
35® 40
40® 45

1 25® 1 35
90® 95
45® 60

1 00® 1 10
65

16® 20
25

3 25
6 00
4 00
2 35
4 80
3 00
1 80
6 50
4 00
2 76
35

3 25

11 50
8 00
5 25
2 35

52
6 75

70® 75

50® 60
40

35® 4b
40

5 50
3 25
1 25

37
3 80® 4 00

89
4 05® 4 25

16® 18

25® 35
:^5

8
84® 40
25® 30

15® '20

8® 10
14® 18

4 00
1 42
2 40
4 50

80

16® 20
20® 2b
27® 30

30® 36

14® 15
35® 40
35® 4U
18® 20
18® 20

25
30® 85

85
25® 30
25® 30

12® 15

10

3%@
l1^
76
45

1 00
90

T\i® 10

i5<a 20
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liOZENGES, Licorice, 5-lb boxes tt)

Licorice, "Acme," 5-lb boxes lb

Peppermint, 5-lb boxes B)

tYCOPODIXJM ft

liTE, concentrated (case, |3.50) doz
I.TSOL, llbbots ft

MAGNESIA, Calcined, 1-lb tin ft

Carbonate, Jenning's, 2 and 4-oz ft

Carbonate, K. & M., 4-oz., 2-oz. and l-oz..ft

Carbonate, K. & M., powdered ft

Carbonate, K. &M., S. S ft

Eff. citrate. Herring's doz
UAX GANESE. black oxide ft

MANNA, large flake ft

Small flake ft

MENTHOL, (oz. 48c.) ft

MEKCUKY ft

Bi-sulphate ft

Iodide, green oz

Iodide, red oz
MOKPHINE, sulpb., Ya oz oz

Sulph., 'A oz., 2% oz. bxs oz
Sulph., 1-oz tins oz
Sulph., 5-oztins oz

MOSS, Iceland ft

Irish ft

MUSK, Canton, 1-oz bxs oz
Tonquin, Ys oz bots ea

MUSTARD Colburn's,6 lb cans ft

Ground California ft

NAPHTHALINE, balls, cakes or flakes..ft

NUTMEGS ft

Ground ft

NUTS, Areca ft

Areca, powd ft

Kola ft

NUX VOMICA ft

Powdered ft

OIL, Almond, bitter oz
Almond, sweet ft

Amber, rect ft

Anise ft

Bay oz
Benne (can extra) gal

Bergamot, Sanderson ft

Bergamot, Sicilian ft

Cassia ft

Castor "A A" gal

Castor, machine gal

Castor, special com'l gal

Less than 5 gals., can extra.

Cedar, coml ft

Cedar, pure ft

China nut (can extra) gal

Cloves ft

Cocoanut ft

Cod liver, Norwegian (can extra) gal
Cottonseed gal
Less than 5 gal., can extra.

Croton ft

Cubebs ft

Eucalyptus ft

Geranium Rose oz
Hemlock, pure ft

Lard gal

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Lavender flowers ft

Lavender, garden ft

Lemon, Sanderson ft

Lemon, Sicilian ft

Mustard, Essential oz
Neatsfoot (less than 5-gal. can extra) ...gal

Olive, California, qts doz
Olive, Italia, 1 gal cans gal
Olive, Malaga, can extra gal

Orange, bitter ft

Orange, sweet ft

Origanum ft

Pennyroyal ft

Peppermint Hotchkiss ft

Peppermint, Western ft

Peppermint, Stuart's 'W. C." ft

Pinus Sylvestris ft

Rhodium oz
Rose ; oz
Ro.semary flowers ft

Sandalwood, Eng oz
Sandalwood, Ger ft

Sassafras ft

Sewing Machine, Nye's, small doz
Sewing Machine. Nye's, large doz
Sperm, Nye's crystal gal

Sperm, pure, w. b gal

Less than 5 gal can extra.

Spike fc

Turpentine, rect., Merck ft

Union salad gal

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Wintergreeu ft

Wintergreen, Stuart's "W. C." ft

Wormwood ft

OIL CAKE, ground ft

OINTMENT, Citrine ft

Mercurial, '/^ ra ft

Mercurial l,i m ft

Zinc. benz. oxide ft

OKA NGE PEEL ft

PAPOID, Yi or 1-oz bots oz
PARAFFIN ft

PARIS GREEN ft

I's, 'A's, Yi's 0>

PETROLATUM, ex. amber ft

Snow while ft

PHENACETIN (25 ozs. .95) oz

PHOSPHORUS, ll-ft cans ft

1-ft cans ft

]4 and i^-cpns ft

PLASTER PARIS ft

Dentist's ft

18®

24
35
14
70
90
65
65
5
25
25
60

1 75

7@ 10
1 10® 1 20
75® 80

4 50® 4 70
80@ 90
81® 1 00

24
26

2 70
2 65
2 45
2 40
15
20
35

4 50
28
1816®

iYi®
60®
65®
30®
35®
25®
15®
20®

35®
50®

2 10® 2 25

45® 50
1 15® 1 25

3 40® 3 60

3 00® 3 20

1 90® 2 00
1 30® 1 35

45® 50
75® 80

40® 50

75® 80

90® 1 00
95® 1 15

20® 30
1 20® 1 25

55® 70

1 50® 1 65

1 50® 1 75
65® 75

65® 75

75® 80

75® 85

2 25® 2 40

75® 80
2 00® 2 20

1 25® 1 50
65

75® 80
7 50
2 50

1 00® 1 25
4 60® 4 75

2 25® 2 50

50® 60
1 60® 1 80
1 85® 2 10

1 40® 1 60

1 40® 1 60

1 20® 1 40

40® 75

7 50@10 00
1 50® 1 65

50
3 00® 3 25

75® 85
45
75
75

1 '26

25® 35
45

75® 80

2 10® 2 50
2 10® 2 60
4 00® 5 00

025i® 03
65
58
68
75
18

2 00
15
25

25® 3 00

68®

15®

14®
20®

26® 30

1 00

76
85

95® 1 05

02® 05
04® 08

POISON, purple ft

POTASH, Babbitt's, (case $3.50) doz
Caustic, crude ft

Caustic, white, stick ;. ft

Bichromate ft

Carbonate ft

Chlorate ft

Cyanide, mining ft

Cyanide, pure granular ft

Iodide ft

Nitrate ft

Permanganate ft

Prussiate, red ft

Prussiate, yellow ft

PUMICE STONE, lump ft

Powd ft

QUASSIA, Chips ft

yUININE, 1-oz bottle oz
1-oz tin oz
5-oz tin oz
25-oz tin oz
50-oz tin oz
100-oztin oz
RED PRECIPITATE ft

RESIN ft

ROOT. Aconite ft

Althea, cut ft

Blood ft

Blood, powd ft

Calamus, peeled ft

Gentian ft

Gentian, powd ft

Ginger, African „ ft

Ginger, Jamaica ft

Goldenseal ft

Goldenseal, powd ft

Ipecac, powd ft

Licorice, select ft

Licorice, cut ft

Licorice, powd ft

Orris, powd ft

Rhubarb ft

Rhubarb cubes ft

Rhubarb fingers ft

Rhubarb, powd ft

Rhubarb, powd., Allen's, Eng ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond, gro ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex., gro ft

Valerian ft

Valerian, powd ...ft

ROTTEN STONE, powd ft

SACCHARIN, 26 gm. cartons ea
SAFFRON, American ft

Spanish oz
SAL EPSOM ft

Epsom 4-oz cartons doz
Glauber ft

Nitre, cryst ft

Nitre, powd ft

Rochelle ft

Soda ft

SALOL, ( oz30) ft

SEED, Anise, Ital ft

Anise, powd ft

Bird, mixed, 1-lbs., 60-lbcase case

Bird, mixed, 1 ft doz
Canary ft

Caraway ft

Cardamom - ft

Celery ft

Coriander ft

Klax, cleaned ft

Flax, ground ft

Hemp ft

Millet ft

Mustard ft

Poppy, blue ft

Rape ft

Sabadilla, powd ft

Worm, American ft

Worm, Levant ft

SEIDLITZ MIXTURE ft

Powders, single, 100s box
Powders, 3's doz
Powders, 6's doz
Powders,10s doz

I SHEEP DIP, Carbolic gal
Little's 1 gal cans gal

Little's 5 gal cans gal

SNUFF, Garrett's Scotch, blads ft

Garrett's Scotch, 1-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 1%-oztins doz
Garrett s Scotch, 3}^-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 6 oz bots doz
Lorillard's Maccaboy, 4-oz bots „ doz
Lorillard's Rappee. 4-oz bots -doz

SOAP, Castile, Conti white ft

Marseilles, white ft

Mottled, coml ft

Mottled, pure ft

Powdered ft

Whale Oil ft

SODA ASH ft

Caustic, 98 per cent ft

Caustic, 70 per cent (Drums) ft

Caustic, white, sticks ft

Bicarbonate ft

Bromide ft

Hyposulphite ft

Hyposulphite, new process ft

SOLUTION, Donavan's ft

Fowter's ft

Goulard's ft

SPERMACETI ft

SPIRITS. Columbian gal.

Less than 5 gals, can extra.

^YL®
45®
15®
15®
14®

10
90
13
70
20
25
17
35
65

2 55® 2 65
08® 12

40® 60

60® 65
35
10

41®

32®
09®
06®

10
44
42
36
33

30J4® 32'^

30® 32
1 25

OlUto 03
3(J®
35®
25®
30®

13®
14®
20®
25®
85® 90
90® 1 00

3 75® 4 00
13® 16

30
18
40
75

1 26® 1 50
1 50® 1 75

75

14®
35®

40®
40®
25®
25®
30®
35®
07®

ft 021^®

01»,4®

1 26
45
45
30
30
36
40
10
40
30

1 00
04
35
03
12
12

26® 30

OlM® 03
8 00® 3 20

16® 18
20® 25

3 50
75

05® 07
10® 12

1 36® 1 40
18® 25

10®
06^®
05jl®
0354®
04®

12

10®
04®
o5@

08
06
06
10
12
06
50
20
25

28® 80
2 50

60
1 2^5® 1 50
1 90® 2 00

1 10
1 35
1 20

56
60

1 00
1 76
3 20
2 00
2 00

18® 16

10® 13

075^® 10
08® 12

35

04® 06

06® 08
My,® 08

02%® 03
42® 45

02^® 04
65

03K® 05
04® 06

40
25® 35

30® 35
50® 56

1 50® 1 75

Nitre, U.S. P ft 65® 60
Nitre, 2-oz bots doz 1 50

STRONTIUM, nitrate ft 14® 17
STRTCHINE,, cryst., »/s-oz bots oz 1 16
Cryst., 1-oz bots oz 95
Powd., 54-oz bots oz 1 10
Powd., 1-oz bots , oz 90

SUGAR MILK, powd ft 20® 25
SULFONAL oz 1 35
SULPHUR, crude, ground, Cal ft 02 ® 03
Flour ft 03 ® 04}4
Flowers ft 03W@ 05
Roll ft 03%® 06

STTRUP. Iodide Iron, F. W. B. & Co ft 57® 60
Rock Candy, bbls and 54 bbls gal

TAR, Pine, Y2 piuts doz 76
Pine, pint doz 90
Pine, quarts doz 1 50

"WATER, distilled, containers extra gal 10
Orange Flower, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 25
Rose, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 50

TVAX, Floor, powd ft 40
Yellow, pure, ft 27® 30
White, pure ft 50® 65
White, No. 1 ft 35® 40

"WHITE PRECIPITATE ft 1 20
ZINC, metallic, shavings ft 22® 86
Oxide, com'l ft 14® 16
Oxide, Hubbuck's ft 45® 50
Sulphate, com'l ft 06® 08
Sulphate, chem. pure ft 17® 20

PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Controlled by F. "W. Braun & Co.

Brauu's Carbolic Salve doz $126
' Carbolic Soap doz 75
" Condition Powder doz 1 00
" Essence Jamaica Ginger doz 160
•' Florida Water, Ige doz 3 75
" Florida Water, small doz 1 75
" Sarsaparilla doz 4 00
" Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry doz 150

Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges doz 1 50
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Plasters doz 1 60
Cal. Mission Poison Oak Remedy doz 1 60
Cal. Root Beer doz 80
Cal. MockingBird Food. doz 8 00
Coronado Sea Salt doz 80
Hayden's Arnica Salve doz 1 00

" Carbolic Salve doz 100
Witch Hazel doz 1 00

" Sanitary Towels, small gro 3 50
" " " medium gro 3 75
" " " large gro 4 00

Hayden's Sachet Powder, Yt. ft bots ft 3 00
Hunter's Witch Hazel doz 1 75
Matchless Sarsaparilla doz 5 00
Matchless Wild Cherry Phosphates doz 1 76

Swain's Carbolic Powder doz 1 50
Tarine doz 1 75
" T. B." Insect Powder, 6-ft can _ ft 40

1-ft " doz 8 80

J^-ft- doz 3 25
' " " sml " doz 1 26

II

Braun's...

California

Condition Powder
IS A

Well Established Remedy

Having a good sale throughout Southern
California and the Territories

It is used for

Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Poultry

IT IS GOOD
It Retails for 25 cents

It Costs $1.00 Per Dozen

You need it in your business

!

MANUFACTURED
AND SOLD BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

I



TANGLEFOOT ^^ FLY PAPER
CATCHES THE GERM AS
WELL AS THE FLY.

USED THE WORM) OVER
YOUR JOBBER HAS IT

NEW YORK, 15 Jay Street.
SAN FRANCISCO, 121 California Street.

VOLUME 10.] LOS ANGELES, MARCH, 1901

THE>
[NUMBER

/^©li^raiyj^yi^s^AL ^^EV^TEi/i to ^EgTg(Q)FTiKIE ^[ETAilL P^HiKSiSllSlf'i

RED FERN WHISKY

The fiaest Old Sour Mash Whisky made in

Kentucky. Well matured, Reduced in Bond

to 90 proof. Quality unequaled. Rich Flavor.

Fine Bouquet. Will be a Trade Winner. ^
Try it.^

^rice

:

F. w.

- $2J5 per gallon . ... In barrels

Terms, 4 months, or 4 per cent, off for cash.

OROeR F=ROi^ \ ..

BRAUN & CO., WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
LOS MNCeL-ES, CHL.

COLUriBIAN SPIRITS
THE EQUAL of ALCOHOL for a

PURPOSES EXCEPT INTERNAL us

MANHATTAN SPIRIT CO.
Sole Manufacturers, BUFFALO, N.

^

TRADE N^ARK



EueALYPTus Lozenges
FOR BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS CALIfORNIA MISSION EICALYPTIS LOZENGES fob bronchial affections

In demand from the Atlantic to the Pacific. No Drugg-ist should he without them.

Price per dozen Boxes, $1.60

F. W^ BRSUN ©• CO. L^os Kngeles and Sari Diego

PRieE LIST<^~
FEB. i, 1890, AND FEB. 1, 1891.

Beef Peptonoids 6 ozs., per dozen $ 9 00
Beef Peptonoids 16 " " 1» 00
Liquid Peptonoids 16 " " 9 la

Liquid Peptonoids Tpith Coca 16 " " 9 1 a

Peptonoids, Iron and Wine 16 " " 9 1^

Phospho-Caflfein Compound 2 " " 2 25

Phospho-Caffein Compound 4 " " 4 50
Phospho-Caifein Compound 8 " " » 00
Phospho-Caffein Comi>ound 33 " " 24 00

WE GUARANTEE THE SALE OE ALL OUE GOODS.

THE flf^MNGTO]^ CHEMIGflL GO.
YONKERS, N. Y.

Special Price in t6 gallon

pkgs, $2,00 per gallon.SHUFELDTS'

CELEBRATED GIN Equal to imported

A Genuine Gin^ distilled from Malt and
Juniper Berries and not to be confounded
with the usual article manufactured from spirits.

SELLJt jt oriUlljLLl^U 1 (jliy in 16 gallon willow-hooped^ original

kegs, and solicit ordersfrom druggists in want of a strictly prime article.

F. W.'bRAU'n & CO., Los Angeles

50 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &.c
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertilin our opinion free whethei aa
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tiona strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest acency for securing patents.
Patents taken throuch Munn & Co. receive

special nottte, without charge, in the

Scientific JItnericatt.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cttk

Terms, t3 •oulatlon of any scientitlo Journal. _ ..
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.3«'B«"«'-v. New York
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. O.



Jl^e (^alifor^ia Drij00ist.
A MONTHLY JOURNAL

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE RETAIL DRUGGIST.

Volume X.] LOS ANGELES, CAL, MARCH, 1901, [Number 3.

PUBI,ISHED MONTHLY BY

THE CALIFORNIA DRUGGIST PUB. CO.

p. O. Drawer 40G, Station C. ^ - - LOS ANGELES, CAL-

iTo whom all- Communications should be addressed.)

F. S. LANGDON, - - - - - - - - President
J. Q. BRAUN, - - Treasurer
R. A. ALLEN, - . - - - Editor

T'ERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Year $1 00

Sing-le Copies 10

ADVERTISING RATES.
One Page $100 00
Half Pag-e 60 00
Fourth Page 35 00
Eighth Page 20 00
Cards (per month) 1 50

yE®~ Advertisements for positions or assistants, or to buy or sell

Drug Stores, are Inserted free of charge.
Items of interest to Pharmacists are solicited.

The official organ of the San Diego Retail Druggists' Association.
The official organ of the Los Angeles County Pharmaceutical As-

sociation.

THE remarkable prevalence 'of smallpox in the United

States the present season, in addition to universal la

grippe, indicates that a disease wave of unusual magnitude

is over the land. Smallpox is breaking up church services

and quarantining whole towns in some portions of the

West, while bubonic plague scares are making no end of

trouble, in spots. Taking it all in all we are g'oing to be

in luck if we get well started into the twentieth centur}'

with health and strength assured. This for California.

In Kansas an extra life polic}' is among the necessities

just now, or until Mrs. Nation's hatchet is buried.

AFTER a long- strugg-le for repeal of the Stamp tax,

Congress g-ave the needed relief at the eleventh hour,

making almost a clean sweep of the entire range of stamp

duties, to take effect Jul)' 1st. The drug- trade may con-

gratulate themselves upon the successful outcome of the

fight, for their united action and strong front doubtless had

much to do with the result, though the leadership of the

wholesale trade and the manufacturers was the indispens-

able and potent agency at Washington.

THE Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo will open in

Ma)', according to program, and among other attrac-

tions will have a fine display of California products.

Southern California will occupy a prominent position in

the Exposition, and should reap much benefit by reason of

this showing of our special productions There should be
a very large delegation from our Coast to take in the Ex-
position, for it appeals directly to our commercial interests,

besides promising- to be the most attractive of any indus-

trial exposition America has yet seen.

THE Los Angeles Retail Druggists Association are pro-

ceeding-, with steadiness and strength, to make them-
selves solid in their position, and to maintain harmony in

their ranks. Almost the entire drug trade of the city is

within the org-anization, and there is a large degree of con-

fidence in the outcome of the struggle now going- on for

better trade conditions.

The street parade of the Mystic Shriners, Saturday
evening, March 2, was a remarkably fine affair, and
the drug- trade was well represented therein. In fact, one

of the most popular and genial of our city drugfgists was
actually shown in a cage, to the great delight of onlookers.

W. G. Marshall, 261 Superior street, Cleveland, Ohio,

and the Cleveland Druggists' Association are in a fight,

Marshall having repudiated the retailers' price argu-

ment, and proposing to "go it alone." With due respect

for Mr. Marshall's feeling-s, we must remark that he will

find he has run up against a snag in that well organized

crowd of two hundred and fifty or three hundred drug-gists.

Formula for Elixir of Heroin and Terpin Hydrate.

BY T. B. m'CLINTOCK.

Heroin 5'A gr.

Terpin Hydrate 3dr., 12 gr.

Spirit of Bitter Almond (5 per cent) 10 m.

Compound Spirit of Orange 15 m.

Syrup of Wild Cherry 2 fl. oz.

Glycerin 11 fl. oz.

Alcohol, q. s 1 O.

Powder the terpin hydrate and dissolve it in the glycerin

by the careful application of heat. Dissolve the heroin in

two fluid ounces of the alcohol, adding to the solution the

spirit of bitter almond and the compound spirit of orang:e.

When the solution of terpin hydrate has cooled, mix the

two solutions, then add the syrup of wild cherry and

alcohol to make one pint of the finished elixir.—Afner.

/our. Phar.

The popular brands of Playing Cards and a good line of

Poker Chips at F. W. Braun & Co.'s.
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THE Id3'lwild Sanatorium, in Strawberry Valley, on

San Jacinto Mt., will be read}^ for occupanc3% it is

expected, by April 14. At an elevation of about 5,000 feet,

with the dr)" atmosphere and odors of pine forests con-

stantly present, the conditions are here certainly favorable

for the cure or relief of consumptives and the restoration

to health of those who are broken down by overwork. The
syndicate of physicians who have organized this establish-

ment and have surrounded it with so many elements of

comfort and enjoyment for its inmates, have done a real

and important service for suffering- htimanity. The accom-

modations provided for inmates of the establishment are

those of a first-class hotel, with the added privilege of sep-

arate cottages for those desiring or requiring the special

quiet thereb}^ attained. The great area, 1250 acres, owned

by the Sanatorium Companjs furnishes fishing, hunting

and camping ground for the guests, as well as mountain

climbing for such as desire it. Grounds are being prepared

for lawn tennis, croquet and golf, and the enjoyment of

social life in general will be encotiraged and promoted.

Milk and vegetables will be supplied from the resources of

the establishment. The sanitar}^ arrangements and appli-

ances will be of the most modern character. In short,

Idylwild is designed to furnish an ideal resort for sick and

tired humanity, and we write this item solely in their in-

terest.

Dr. Walter Lindley, Los Angeles, will doubtless supply

all further information to interested inquirers upon appli-

cation.

Manganese Dioxide in Brazil.

The recently opened up mining district near Iterbira'

Brazil, is producing a large quantity of very pure black

oxide of manganese. This ore is apparently the remains

of a manganiferous limestone from which the limestone

has been removed. It is a hard metallic-looking ore, inter-

stratified with about 20 per cent of the h3'drated mangan-
ese which seems to contain the greater amount of the im-

purities. The dried (100^ C.) material from a cargo will

assay from 50 to 55 per cent of metallic manganese. The
moisture varies from 10 to 20 per cent. It is estimated

that the amount of ore in sight on one property is 2,000,000

tons. The ore outcrops on hills ; can be mined without

motive power, and run directly into railwa}' bins, without

picking, by means of chutes.—H. J. Scott, Iron and Steel

Inst., spring meeting, 1900.

—

Afner. Jour. Phar.

The cough drops you want in your own case are Morgan's
Cod Liver Oil and Horehound Drops. Try them for that

la grippe cough and see how promptly they relieve. F. W.
Braun & Co. sell them. 65c box. Retail 5c package.

In Turkey the disappearance of the sun at night is ac-

counted for b)'^ the periodical retirement of that pious

luminary for prayers and religious reflection.

Don't let your Easter Egg Dyes run short. There re-

mains about three weeks in which the)' will be in demand,
and the last few days get the rush. F. W. Braun & Co.

supply the d)'^es. $1.00 per box.

It is estimated that one-fifth the death rate of the entire

Dominion of Canada is due to consumption.

The goods of the Ohio Truss Co. are carried in stock by
F. W. Braun & Co., and are sold at manufacturer's prices.

Eva: Mother, Tillie gets a dime every time she takes

cod liver oil.

Mother : And what does she do with the money ?

Eva : Well, she puts it in a box until she gets fifty

cents, then her mother buys more cod liver oil.

—

Pharma-
ceutical Era.

Attention is called to the advertisement of Graves' Tooth
Powder which appears in this issue of the Druggist. For
a neat counter displaj' we can recommend an outfit of this

popular dentifrice. The profits and the quick sales are

both satisfactory. Note the proprietor's method for bring-

ing in business.

The exports of cotton seed oil from the United States for

1900 were 44,538,756 gallons, being about 5,000,000 gallons

less than in 1899. The vastnessof these figures shows the

great value of the product to the cotton States, and is an

indication of the wide use of the oil as an article of do-

'

mestic economy.

Fertilizers For Potted Plants.

I

Parts

Nitrate of ammonium 40

Phosphate of ammonium 20

Nitrate of potassium 25

Chloride of ammonium 5

Sulphate of calcium 6

Sulphate of iron 4

• II.

Parts

Nitrate of potassium 25

Carbonate of Calcium 25

Chloride of sodium 25

Phosphate of calcium 25

Salicylate of sodium 25

Sulphate of iron 5

The ingredients are mixed together in the shape of

coarse powders, and sifted through a large-meshed sieve.

For a watering pot of five liters, about a teaspoonful is re-

quired, and the mixture or solution is poured on to the

flower pots two or three times a week.

—

Drug. Cir.

The pestiferous moth will be on the wing from now on.

Show a big stock of moth balls in 3'our front window and
catch a share of the thrifty housekeeper's silver.

Anxious Only About One Thing.

The ghastlj' rider on the white horse stopped at the gate.

"I am Death," he said to the sick man who was watch-

ing from the window.

'' You are welcome," replied the latter, and added in a

whisper, " If you value your life, don't let my wife see you
tying your horse to that tree. She'd never let anybody do

that.

—

Philadelphia Press^.
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North African Experiences.

BY G. CI,ARIDGK DKUCE, M.A., F.t.S.,

President of the Briti!>h Pharmapeutical Conference.

In previous articles the author has described his jourtiej' throut,''h

Europe by way of Paris and Marseilles, to Tunis. Dealintf in the

first article with the town of Tunis, he gave interesting details of

the botany of the district and some idea as to the druggists' shops of

the town. The ruins of the Basilica at Carthage are also described,

and Le Bardo was one of the places photographed. In the second

article Constantine was illustrated and described, as well as the hotel

or thermal establishment at Hammam Mesquotin, the medicinal and
chemical waters of the famous cascade being dealt with. That arti-

cle finished with the author and his friend at Constantine, and they

were exploiting the bazaar of the town at the point at which the

narrative is taken up.

From Constantine we retraced our way to Khroub, and then jour-

nej'ed nearlj' due south to Batna and El Kantara. The scenery on

this route was not of a very grand order, the hills gradually losing

their verdure as we progressed southward, until near Batna little

except geometrically placed cypress and cedar could be noticed from
the railwa}'. The rocky gorge of El Kantara is reached after pass-

ing through miles of interesting rock-scenery. This last ridge of

the Atlas (called the Aur^s mountains) contains the highest summit
in Algeria—namely, Chellia, which is 7,611 feet in altitude. The
color of these mountains is reddish-brown, and they are almost bare

of vegetation, but of verj- fantastic outline. The railway, with its

cleverl)' engineered cuttings, passes through a gorge in the Djebel

Metteli, which is only 40 meters wide, and as one emerges from the

gloom one feels the increase of temperature as the desert-warmed
wind greets one ; and very shortly we come in sight of the great

Oasis of Kantara, with its 30,000 palm-trees, which stretch for a con-

siderable distance»and in where there are quantities of oranges, mul-

berries, apricots and apples. Three villages, with their mud-built

houses and square towers on which are watchers to guard the fruit

and the numerous camels, belong to an industrious population. Under
the bluest of the blue skies and the warmest of suns we journeyed

on over a sterile soil, on which occasionally we saw the lemon-like

colocj'nth apple {CitruUus Colocynthis), in some instances still at-

tached to the dead plant, in others lying loose on the desert. The
flowers are to be found from July to September. The view, looking

back to the barrier reef of the Aur^s mountains with their red and
castellated cliffs, backed as the)' are by a limestone range, in which
wanders the Moufflon, is ver)- fine. At the termination of the rail-

way is

BISKRA.

After a drive of about a mile we were deposited at a magnificent

hotel, with a great central tower and with a pleasant inner court

where oranges, lemons, citrons, and brilliant bougainvillea in masses
of blossom, and fragrant heliotrope and mignonette, grew in great

luxuriance. The refined comfort of the hotel came to- my invalid

friend like water in a thirsty land, and although the English were
conspicuous by their absence, the high-pitched Anglo-Saxon tongue
of our American sister was heard in welcome.

It is difficult to sit down and describe Biskra in cold blood in colder

climes : one must see it to realize it fully. There is one subtle charm
which, like the perfume of the honeysuckle, is more penetrating and
charming even than beaut)'. The climate was delightful, hot with-

out being relaxing, wisps of golden cloud in the sky denoting stormy
weather to the north of the Atlas. Then the white houses covered

with bougainvillea, with its profusion of magenta-colored bracts,

which perhaps is the plant of all others in Algiers the most striking
;

then everywhere there are palms, for in the space of three miles by
about half a mile broad there are 170,000 palm-trees, the dates from
which now yield a handsome revenue. Then there is the mixture of

races, the finely cut faces of so many of the young Arabs, their pic-

turesque dress, the curious faces of the Soudanese, with their thick

curly hair, or the picturesque and brightly colored uniform of the

Spahi, or the endless droves of camels, or some Arab on his steed
;

and in the large and handsome salon of the hotel we had the same
variety of nations represented in English, American, French, Span-
iard, and German.

We had an intelligent Arab lad as a guide to the sights of Biskra. I

think the outside sights are best—the pleasant walks in this light

and refreshing air and bright sunshine over the old river-bed where the

stinking- cleome grows, or the pretty cytiodon grass is to be found, or

walks across fields where the chamomile is abundant ; or to stand and
watch the men threshing out the barley with the large flat basal end of

a palm-leaf as a flail, or to see the French officers inspecting various

Arab horses brought for trial bj' their owners, or to look at the cam-
els being laden with immense loads of corn and goods, while they

groan in discontent at this and all else in the world to which they

are born to servitude ; or to try to catch the active lizards darting

about, or see some gigantic frog enjoying its siesta after absorbing a

snake of large caliber—all gave one a new delight in life and the

world.

The people are a constant source of interest. In one place we saw
a negress drying the cuscus in the hot sun, while her baby, with its

eyes and nose covered with countless flies, looked on in cheerful con-

tent. Then the dirt and crowds in the negro village, with the flat-

topped mud huts, or a company of real negro minstrels on a very

small scale, whose song, with variations, is "Please, sir, a sou," or
" Madam, a sou, if you please," tickled us greatly.

We had a drive on the desert, which sounds sufficiently romantic,

but the realty in many respects is somewhat prosaic. What is the

desert? At Biskra it is certainly not the wild extent of nearly flat

drifting sands which some may expect. On the contrary, between
Biskra and Sidi-Okba—formerly spelled, according to Dr. Shaw, Oc-

cuba—it is rather like a falL-w field where the clay has weathered to

a dull-brown tint, and is never quite level, but has slightly rounded
knolls and uneven ridges, the effect produced being that of a great

desolate plain, bordered to the north by the fine rock-crest of the

Aru^s. Directing the attention more closely to the soil, one will see

that the surface has been slightly caked after a rare shower, and that

the seemingly bare surface shows a few bushes of camel thorn, Sua-da

vcruiiculata (Dondia veriniculafa), the zoophytic-looking Salsola fet-

ragona, Atriplex coriacea, Traganu)n nudafum, Haloxylon, and the

prickly Fagonia, and here and there the curious grass Aleuropiis.

In the distance the level of the plain is occasionally broken by a

line of palm-trees marking an oasis, and here and there a whitish

efflorescence shows, as does the occurrence of so many of the Cheno-
podiacecE, that salt is preseat; and, indeed, to the northeast is the

celebrated mountain of salt, which has been excavated for this com-
modity for countless ages. As we drive along in our light carriages

we catch sight of a beautiful sheet of water bordered with palms, but

our driver, in answer to the question, What is its name ? says it is

ONI,Y A MIRAGE.

Only a mirage it may be to him, but it means a good deal more to

us ; for it is another of the things one had read and wondered about
and, because things seen are mightier than things heard, becomes
a part of one's own experience—a precious possession to be always
treasured. Of insect life there is not much stirring on the wing, but

many beetles are busy, especially the scarabaeus, which is rolling its

^^'^ in a large ball of camel's dung with dogged pei-severance. Occa-

sionally a lizard may be seen scuttling across the dry bed of a torrent,

or a scorpion or centipede. The dry banks are honeycombed with ant-

burrows and the mud walls of the villages with hornets. Almost
always in sight are the camels heavily laden, with their vicious-

looking mouths sneering and snarling at the world in general in vain

endeavor to revenge themselves for the accumulated miseries which
have for such long ages been their portion, but whose very continu-

ance as a race is now dependent upon man. There they go in never-

ceasing journeys, scantily fed, cruelly treated, heavilj' laden, until,

as we saw, the last straw has been added, and the poor beast drops

down dying ; and before its last breath is scarcely drawn it is skinned

and divested of the little flesh left upon its bones, while soon the

vultures come down to eat the offal, and the skeleton is left upon that

high road over the desert which is marked out for long distances by
relics such as these, which form the tragic side of desert life. But

brighter scenes are around us, crowds of children who have raced

across the desert from someencainpment which is scarcely noticeable

to the eye, but the presence of which is made known bj' the whift' of

pungent smoke from the fire made of dried camel's dung, another
' Bouquet d'Orient" whose remembrance will always conjure up the
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(U'sert scene as the whiff of peat-smoke recalls the soniher loalhcr-

onvoivd hiffhlauds of Scotland. Then we reach the curious Sidi-

()Kl);i, with its one-store3'0(l houses of sun-dried mud bricks, with Hat
roofs, and the most teemin^^ and dirty population. Tiie streets wore
lin-ong'ed with people, and the stalls bore appalling- moat scraps,
bales of hotnia and pomoK'ranato-fruit bark (the latter betokening-
the presence of vermicular pests), and heaps of chick peas (.Irac/iis

/iv/>o,i;irti). custus, and carob. A sickening- smell arose from the boil-

ing- fat in which doughnuts of awful appearance were being- cooked,
and everywhere upon everj'thing- eatable were swarms of flies,

especially on the eyes of fat infants which lay sprawliiig on (he

ground.

We visited the celebrated mosque, whicli is said to bo the oldest

Ai-abic mosque known in Africa ; it is about forty yards square, ;ind

contains the shrine of Sidi-Okba, in a sort of side-chapel hung round
with ostrich-og-g-s and silk. Before going into the mosque, as slip-

pers were scarce, we had to have our feet tied up in pieces of calico

On one of the pillars are cutic characters (probably the oldest piece
of Arabic writing- in the world), saying- "This is the tomb of Okba,
son of Nufa. May (Jod have mercy on him." The tower of the
mosque eoiniuands a line view across the Hat expanse. I was accom-
panied by a pious devotee of the Prophet, who chanted out in a loud,

sonorous voice what was probably a prayer to Allah and an invoca-

tion to Sidi-Okba. This prayer is supposed tti cimnnunicate a dis-

tinct tremor to the minaret when properly performed.

A small refreshment saloon in this Arab town sold siphons of

aoi-ated water, bottled beer, and other driidts, besides matches,
paratlin. aiul bottles of verj' dark cod-liver oil. The garden
was very tiiui. and the rabbits and fowls looked in the perfection of

condition. The village policenum, in a petticoat of white nnislin

and a crimson fez, armed with a largo palm leafstalk, which he kept

off the too pressing- attention of the crowd, escorted us thumgh the

town.

The houieward drive was not a whit too long, and the latter part

was rendered very attractive by a mag-niticent sunset. We groatlj'

enjiiyed the dainty dinner in the handsome room of the Royal Hotel,

with its large, richly molded brass chandeliers, and with the trophies

of palm-leaves and cypress -wreaths on the wall, althoug-h the Pom-
\uery was sweeter than the normal British palate approves.

We are accustou\ed tvi call the b'^rench bad colonizers, but in Al-

geiia I fail to see the justice of the reniark ; in the district of Riskra

there can be no doubt, by their enterprise in siiiking artesian wells,

an arid and barren district has been converted into a rich and fertile

country, as the waters from these wells is conveyed in a thousand
small rills around the date-trees and among- the cornfields, carrying-

in its w-ake prosperity.

In Biskra I had again to seek the assistance of a pharmacist in

this instance a German, who w-as delighted to show me he under-

stood our symbols for the apothecaries" w-eights. and wlio made up a

coug-h-linctus of syrup of cherries and moi-phia. The Arab lad who
acted as my guide to the pharmacy recognized on a specie-jar the

arms of Britain, but, although ho knew- the lion, was quite cin-ious

tiMoarn the name of th- iniioorn a creature his desert experience

had given hiju no idea of.

The stormy sky of the preceding- day was a true propliet, for we
had a sharp shower and a magnificent rainlMiw, the greater part of

the bow being- distinctly visible, although its background was the

blue sky, and we could see the heavy shower scudding- across the

plain, and here and there souje dust-storm wont sweeping along : but

shortly the sun again assorted itself, and the streets tpiickly assuuied

their norunil comlition of dryness. A pleasant time w-as spent in the

lieautiful gardens of Ci>unt Landon, w-hich are to Biskra what Mr.

Hanbury"s are to Mentono : in them w-esaw many interesting- plants.

/•'icus nitida was ntagnilicent, and the bamboos were also very hixu-

riant. Son»e plants of /\i/>iiya Cariia were looking a little pinched,

as the season had boei\ rather too cold for them, but the fruit was
well formed; this plant, I need hardly say. is the source of papain,

.ind. as is the case with so many cultivated plants, its origin is some-

what doubtful. The india-rubber plant was very luxuriant, and the

true /V/>f-/- Hii;rum was di>ing well. Here. too. were the cocoanut and

a consitlorable variety of date and other palms ; the gardens are

most l)oautifullY kept, and a stroll down the quiet, cool alcoves,

whose vistas end with the flaming bougainvillea, is a sight to be re-

membered. The oleanders, both pale-pink and dark-red, were in full

flo-wer, and the gomme tree {Acacia fortilis), of which there are large

forests in Tunis, was also in blossom. We returned

FROM BISKRA TO BATNA

by way of the El Kantara gorge, and on our journey saw the showy
blossoms of PcffiiniDH Haniiala in the river-bed. North of the gorge

the railwaj' passes over countrj' which is intersected by deep, narrow
channels cut in the soft yellow-brown earth by the copious storm-

streams, and which is nearly destitute of vegetation. The closely

cropped fig trees near the railway station showed abundance of fruit;

while here and there poplar trees, with the bark much whiter than

our northern tree, were seen. By the railway a prickly .Is/rai^aliis

similar to the one gathered on the desert was found, and also one

closely allied to . /. Si'samcum.

Batiui is not an interesting town, as it is practically a French fort,

situated 3,350 feet above the sea, and cold and sterile after Biskra,

while the accommodation also was a little trying to the luxurious.

The storks had several nests on the church, and a lad was anxious for

rae to buy a young jerboa, which he kept from escaping by tj-ing a

string very tightly round his tail. I had a pleasant walk out to the

mountains on the eastern side, but I found I had chosen a path which
was the center of the firing range, where I picked the j'ollow-flowered

.l/j'ssinn i/io/i/a/iinn. On the mountain slopes stunted bushes of

Globiilaria Alypion were common—-the Arabs use the leaves as a

purgative in place of senna. Rosmarinus was common, and also a

lavender. On the hills I gathered Junipcnis Oxycedriis, the conifer-

ous plant vsiiich yields huile de cade, and saw fine bushes of Passer-

ina hirsuta and Juniperns phaenicea ; while under the shade of the

dwarf rosemary was .-lh'ssu»t scrpylli/oliiiin, with its small j-ellow

blossoms ; and then there was Artonisia campcsfris, only known in

England in Norfolk and Suffolk.

In cultivated grounds the curious Ccratocephalnsfdlcatus was plen-

tiful, and Linaria rcjlcxa was also found. The cemetery, quite sur-

rounded by a wall of tall cypresses, is some distance out of the town
in the vicinity of some poor Arab dwellings. From Batna we had a

cold drive of 10 kilometers to the Roman Lambaesis. built in a. d.

169. and the headquarters of the Third Augustan Legion. The Pra;-

torium is the principal ruin now remaining, and is a large rectangu-

lar building- 28 meters long by 20 motors broad. On the north side

there are three detached columns. The interior contains many
sculptures. l-)ut the chief remains discovered have been deposited in

the Museum of the Louvre at Paris ; but there is rather a tine statue

of ..Eculapius still remaining. The present town is chiefly taken up
with the buildings of a convict prison, and in the gardens of this

structure we were allowed to inspect the mosaic pavement of the

ancient city which still remains in situ ; to the southwest are the re-

mains of the Arch of Commo.lus ; the amphitheater, once capable of

holding 12,000 people, is now almost destroyed ; near the Fonnn is

the interesting- Temple of Jupiter.

A drive of twenty seven kilometers from Ivambesia brought us to

the extremely interesting city of Timogad. the Algerian Pompeii. It

was the Roman Thannigadi. and was situated at the intersection of

six Roman roads—two through Lamb;esis in the direction of Setif,

a third to Zana. two more to Theveste, and a sixth northward to

Constantine. The triumphal arch is verj- fine., The " thermae," or

baths have the paved and mosaic floors well preserved, as well as the

latrine, and the stone pipe which, brought water to the baths from a

spring two kilometers away, was still in place. The Temple to Jupi-

ter Capitolanus was a magnificent edifice, and. although it was nearly

destroyed, the French Department des Boaux Arts are gradually, and
almost too thoroughly, restoring- it. as well as the whole town. The
market-place, another fine building, is in g-ood condition, while the

shops in the Decumanus Maximus have, in many cases, traces of the

door fastenings. The street had a colonnade for its entire length ; the

theater is larg-er than the one at Pompeii, and there is also a large

Byzantine fortress. On and about the mins there are many interest-

ing plants g-rowing. the beautiful Adonis microcarpa being conspic-

uous, with Mathiola lunata. the blue borage—the latter connnou
throughout the cultivated part of the colony and a pretty species of

Moriciindia.
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The piercing- cold wind which had chilled us on the road to Timejfad

now hroug-ht a heavj' rain, which lasted all the way back to Batna,

and made us plad of fires when we reached the hotel, where the sour-

est of white wine WdS put on the table ; but why the vine ever was

worried to g-row to produce such a beverage I cannot understand.

Half-a-pint of ffl^cial acetic acid put in a 10-g-allon ale cask, which

had been allowed to pet thoroufflil^' moldy and musty, and filled up

with dirty water, would have been an efficient substitute. Neither

are croquets of chitlinfjs to my taste. Even the heavy dinner-nap-

kins were wet ; and a turkey which raised our expectations had been

such a pedestrian in his prolonged life that any effort we could exert

with the soft-metal knives proved absolutely inadequate to dissect

his venerable limbs. A bad dinner—everything sour but the vine-

gar, which differed but little from the wine except in color. The
meal brought on a colicy attack in one of my friends, and, as I was
physician-in-ordinary, I sought the pharmacist, who, in answer to

m)' request for some gramme powders, produced packets of subnitrate

of bismuth, so that the demand for this must be considerable, and he

only charged 20c. each for them. A heavy odor of sulphuretted

hydrogen hung round the pharmacy (where alcohol de menthe was
in great evidence), and this was explained by the array of test-tubes;

for he was a keen mineralogist, and was analyzing a sample of ore

(zinc, I think) which had just been brought in by an Arab. He had

a considerable tiumber of specimens of iron, tin, lead, and zinc ores

from the Aures mountains, but gold was the only one I cared about

or expected these mountains should yield, however I was told there

were many golden-haired girls amf)ng the tribes who dwelt among
them.

In Algerian travel one must not be surprised to find the only avail-

able train leaves at six in the morning or does not reach its destina-

tion till late at night, so when we said good-by to Batna, which one

did without any arriere pensde, it was with the full knowledge that

we should not reach Setif until midnight. More of which anon.—
Chemist and Druggist.

an epidemic of smallpox, it is well known that the disease

will take on increased virulence. Even under the most
rig-id surveillance it will be driven out of a town before the

the return of warm weather only with the g-reatest diffi-

culty.

" We have had but very little continuous cold weather so

far this winter. It is at times when continuous cold keeps

people huddled toj^ether in ill-ventilated houses that small-

pox becomes dangerously epidemic. If, notwithstanding

the unfavorably mild conditions of the present season

smallpox has spread widely, more serious ravages of

the disease may be looked for before the winter is over.

February and March are especially the smallpox months.

Last year, from January to July, there were over 14,000

cases of the disease in the country. This year, if the pres-

ent ratio keeps up, there will be some 35,000 cases before

the hot weather makes the disease comparatively innocous

once more.

"This state of affairs appeals to us all the more strong-ly

when we remember that smallpox is an absolutely prevent-

able disease. Prof. Osier, our greatest medical authority

in America, said not long- ago :
' If all the inhabitants of

this country were re-vaccinated at intervals, small pox would
disappear, as it has from the German army, and the neces-

sity for vaccination would cease. The difficulty arises

from an unvaccinated remnant by whom the disease is kept

alive.'

" The reason for the present spread of smallpox in this

country is not hard to find. The absence of a serious,

wide-spread epidemic now for nearly twenty years has
begotten a false sense of security. Most people have neg-

lected to be re-vaccinated. The protecting- power of vac-

cination runs out in from five to ten years In some people

even in less time. While not preventing- the occurrence of

Smallpox Vaccination.

Dr. James J. Walsh, an eminent medical authority of

New York, said in discussing- the smallpox situation in

America through the New York Journal

:

" It is the custom for many people when smallpox is men-
tioned to toss their heads and say that the modern danger

|

*^^ disease, the old vaccination not infrequently protects

from the disease is extremely distant. To most of these, *^^ patient from severe illness. This is one of the reasons

vaccination seems too high a price to pay for immunity \

^^y ^^ mortality in the present epidemic has been so low.

from the disease. It is to such people that we owe the pres- i

^ere in New York, where we have had some 200 cases of

ent state of affairs in this country with regard to smallpox. ^^^ disease during the present winter, the death rate from

"During the month of January of the present year the smallpox has been scarcely more than five per cent,

3,825 cases of smallpox were reported to the bureau of the ^^^^^ ^" ^''^'' *^^ country the death rate has been less

surgeon-general of the United States marine hospital ser- i

^^^*^ ^en per cent. The usual mortality from smallpox is

vice. During January of last year 1,524 cases of the dis- '

*^«"ty per cent, and sometimes exceeds even this figure,

ease were similarly reported. Last year's report gave so
'"^^^ unusual type of smallpox prevalent through the

many more than the usual number of smallpox cases in the country has actually afforded further opportunity for the

country that the medical journals called attention to the ^P'^^^d <^f the disease. Patients have not been quarantined as

state of affairs as constituting almost a general epidemic. ^°«" ^^ t^^>' ^^"^^ ^^^'^ been were the cases of the disease

They demanded that greater care should be exercised by typically smallpox from the beginning. The existence of

boards of health all over the country for the detention and ^ l^''^^ number of partially protected persons has thus

quarantine of smallpox and the enforcement of regulations ^^^"^ P''^^^^ ^ "^^ ^^"'"'^^ *^^ danger.

for vaccination. The country has at present time more "^^ '^^^ ^'^^ "^ «^ smallpox completely. They have

than twice and one half as many cases as it had last year. ^^^^ ^^ ^" ^^^ German army, though it was in camps and

There is ever so much more reason for care and watchfulness, barracks that smallpox raged with special virulence in the

"Of course, it may be said that nearly four thousand ^^^ pre-vaccination days. All that is needed is careful re-

cases is not a large number among 70,000,000 people. This "^^"^^^ ^^ vaccination three or four times during life, and

is true. But for several years now we have had an ever in-
*^^" protection is absolute. We would thus do away with

creasing amount of smallpox in this country during the ^ loathsome disease and save millions of money that are

cold weather. Smallpox is distinctly a cold weather dis-
^^^ ^^ ^he disturbance of commerce during epidemics, and

ease. With the appearance of the first frost, yellow at the same time free modern life from one of its hideous

fever is wiped out. If frost comes in the midst of
dangers.
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Mark Twain on Alines.

So many stories are now afloat in the daih' press about

lost mines and wonderful new discoveries, that it ma3' not

be out of place to reprint some remarks of old Mark Twain
on the sxibject of rich gold deposits, which orig-inall}- ap-

peared fort}- odd years ago in the California paper he was

connected with :

" I have iust seen your dispatch from San Francisco in

Saturday Evening-'s Post," wrote Mark, "about gold in

solution in Calistoga Springs, and about the proprietor

having extracted 1,600 ounces of gold of the utmost fine-

ness from two barrels of water dviring the past fortnight,

by a process known onl)^ to himself.

"This will surprise man}' of your readers, but it does

not surprise me, for I once owned those springs myself.

What does surprise me, however, is the falling off in rich-

ness of the water. In my time the yield was a dollar a

dipperful. I am not saying this to injure the propert}' in

case a sale is contemplated. I am saying it in the interest

of history. It may be that the hotel proprietor's process is

an inferior one. Yes, that may be the fault. Mine was to

take my uncle U had an extra one at that time on account

of his parents dying and leaving him on my hands) and

fill him up and let him stand fifteen minutes, to give the

water a chance to settle. Well, then I inserted him in an

exhaust receiver, which had the effect of sucking gold out

through his pores. I have taken more than SL1,000 out of

that old man in less than a day and a half.

" I should have held on to those springs, but for the bad-

ness of the roads and the difficulty of getting the gold to

market. I consider that the gold-yielding water is in many
respects remarkable, and yet no more remarkable than the

gold-bearing air of Catgut caiion up there toward the head

of the auriferous range. This air, or this wind, for it is a

kind of a trade wind which blows steadily down through

six hundred miles of the richest quartz croppings during an

hour and a quarter every daj', except Sundays, is heavily

charged with exquisitely fine, impalpable gold.

"Nothing precipitates and solidifies this gold so readily

as contact with human flesh heated by passion. The time

that William Abrahams was disappointed in love he used

to sit outdoors when the wind was blowing, and came in

again and began to sigh, and I would extract over a dollar

and a half out of every sigh. He sighed right along, and

the time that John Harbinson and Aleck Norton quarreled

about Harbinson's dog. they stood there swearing at each

other ; and they knew how, and what they didn't know
about swearing thoy couldn't learn from you and me, not

by a good deal ; and at the end of every three or four

minutes they had to stop and declare a dividend. If the}'

didn't their jaws would clog up so they couldn't get big,

nine-syllable ones out at all, and when the wind was done

blowing they cleaned up just a little over SI, 600 apiece. I

know these facts to be absolutely true, because I got them

from a man whose mother I knew personally.
" I do not suppose a person could buy the water privilege

at Calistoga now at any price, but several good locations

along the course of the Catgut cation gold-bearing trade

winds are for sale. They are going to be stocked for the

New York market. They will sell, too; people will swarm
for them as thick as Hancock veterans in the south."

Caoutchouc and Gutta-Percha Cements.

Scientific American translates from the Farben Zeitung

a number of excellent formulas.

A gutta-percha cement for leather is obtained by melting

together 100 parts gutta-perch, 100 parts asphalt or pitch,

and 15 parts oil of turpentine. It is to be used hot.

Elastic gutta-percha cement, especially for fixing soles to

shoes, which does not crack in bending, on account of its

great extensibility, is prepared by dissolving 10 parts gutta-

percha in 100 parts benzine and pouring the solution into 100

parts linseed oil varnish, shaking well. The leather must
be roughened before using this cement, in order to insure

greater durability. By a caseine-borax cement a handsome
surface g-loss is imparted to the leather. The borax is dis-

solved in boiling water and the borax solution poured into

freshly prepared caseine. The durable thick cement is very

serviceable.

Good caoutchouc cements, for rubber strips or rubber

goods on metal, are obtained by dissolving shellac in ten

times its weight of ammonia. After standing from three

to four weeks a transparent putty results, which is used

without heating. The cemented places soften at first, but

become hard and firm after evaporation of the ammonia,

which may be assisted by heating. This cement is water-

tight and gas proof, and is also useful for hard rubber arti-

cles. A cement made of a mixture of gutta-percha with

asphalt is serviceable for the same purpose. This has to

be applied hot, and the pieces are to pressed together.

Very useful cement for leather belting is manufactured

by kneading 1 parts carbon bisulphide and one part oil of

turpentine with gutta-percha until a thick paste results.

The portions of the leather where the cement is to be ap-

plied must be unoiled and roughened ; the cement is put on

and the ends are pressed together until the binding agent

has become dry.

Directions for caoutchouc, cements are (1) 100 parts finely

cut caoutchouc, 15 parts resin, 10 parts shellac, dissolved

in sulphide of carbon ; C2) 1 part caoutchouc, 7 parts mas-

tic and 50 parts chloroform, left to stand several weeks.

Cement for rubber boots, etc.: CI) 10 parts caoutchouc

dissolved in 250 parts chloroform ; (2) 10 parts caoutchouc,

4 parts resin, 40 parts oil of turpentine, mixed and dis-

solved. For use pour together equal parts of the two solu-

tions.

—

Phar. Era.

Appeasing His Hunger.

Housekeeper: Now, you clear out right square off, or

I'll call the hired man.

Tramp: Please, mum, I only wanted to borry a Bible,

if you have one to spare.

"Bibles ? I've got about forty."

"Well, mum, will ye please lend me one a few minutes ?

I want to read about Belshazzar's feast. Mebby it will stay

me appetite till I git to some town where people has fewer

Bibles an' more pies."

—

New York Weekly.

Very Hungry.

Mrs. Goodfriend: Are you hungry ?

Frozen Stiff: Hungry I Heavens, mum I I'm so hungry

dat I could eat health food.

—

Puck.
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Patents of Interest to Drujrgists and Physicians,

January, 1901.

665304.
gary.

664923.
664840.
665084.
665243.
665258.

Vaginal irrigator, Morriz Bauer, Vienna, Austria-Hun-

k

Atomizing apparatus, Robert L. Benson, Chicago, 111.

Syringe, Byron J. Douds, Canton, Ohio,
Nasal inhaler, Marshall B. Gardner, Aurora, 111.

Medical bed, Adolfo Luria, Chicago. 111.

Liquid pasteurizer, Lars C. Nielsen and P. V. F. Petersen,
Copenhagen, Denmark.

664893. Spraying nozzle, Peter C. Peterson, Ottawa, Kans.
665371. Syringe, Walter H. Pumphrey, New York, N. Y.
66577L Leg-holder for use in lithotomy, Willis W. Dean, Sioux

City, Iowa.
665617. Making potassium hydroxid, Heinrich Precht, Neustass-

furt, Germany.
665468. Chemical apparatus. Ralph C. Robinson, Boston, Mass.
665756. Medicinal bath cabinet, Fortunee R. Ryan, Memphis,

Tenn.
665963. Electrolyzing soluble salts, A. J. C. Chalandre, L. J. B. A.

Colas, Paris, and C. J. Gerard, Seveux, France.
665879. Piperazin quinate and making same, Wilhelm Connestein,

Charlottenberg, German)'.
666135. Makhig cyanogen bromids, Carl Goepner and W. Witter,

Hamburg, Germany.
666221, Apparatus for decomposing solutions, Daniel N. Hathorne

and H. E. Hobson, Rumford Falls, Maine.
666094. Clinical thermometer, James J. Hicks, London, England.
666110. Disinfecting apparatus, Michael Sheridan, New York,N.Y.
33913. Design, ice or hot water bag. Christian W. Meinecke,

Jersey City.
666375. Truss, Wm. R. Butler. Richmond, Va.
666533. Purif3'ing water. Jules H. Lavollay and G. E. Bourgoin,

Paris, France.
666534. Refining perfumes, Jules H. Lavollay and G. E- Bourgoin,

Paris, France.
666431. Electrotherapeutic apparatus, John S. Mead, Buffalo, N. Y.
666627. Making picric acid. Max Neumann, Wittenberg, Germany.
666636. Decomposing glycerids, Joseph W. Aylsworth, East

Orange, N. J.

666731. Electromedical eyeglasses, Philibert Balme, Izieux,

Sterilizing device, Frank C. Burgholz, Harrison, N. J.

Static electric machine. Charles H. Cook, Indianapolis,

France.
666844.

667144.
Ind.

667127. Apparatus for feeding coagulants to liquids, Anthony
Harris, Hiniters Quay, Scotland.

666676. Spirometer, Israel Hogeland, Chicago, 111.

667099. Treating and utilizing chlorin gas, Edward C. Paramore,
Philadelphia, Pa.

667000. Apparatus for treating chlorin gas, Edward C. Paramore,
Philadelphia, Pa.

666856. Retinoscope, Elmer L. Ryer, New York, N. Y,
666703. Apparatus for congealing gelatine substances. Christoph

Steilacher, Stuttgart, Germany.
33998. Design, dispensing cabinet, Horace G. Stripe, New York,

N. Y.
Copies of above patents may be obtained for ten cents each by ad-

dressing John A. Saul, Solicitor of Patents, Fendall Building, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Weight of a Gallon of Linseed Oil.

The subject of the correct weight of a g-allon of linseed

oil is of especial interest at the present time, when the sys-

tem of selling- is undergoing a change, a change which re-

ceives the approval of all buyers of large quantities of oil.

The following data, showing the weight of a gallon of raw
linseed oil at different degrees of temperature, are the re-

sult of careful investigation b}^ a well known chemist, and

will be found both interesting and useful :

At 100' F. a gallon of oil weighs 7 lbs. 9^ oz.

a gallon of oil weighs 7 lbs. 11 >^ oz.

a gallon of oil weighs 7 lbs. 12)4^ oz.

a gallon of oil weighs 7 lbs. 13j^ oz.

a gallon of oil weighs 7 lbs. 14 oz.

When oil is purchased at an assumed weight oi 7j/i lbs.

to the gallon and sold by actual weight of 7 lbs. 12j^ oz.

at 60'- F. there is a loss of 3 42-100%.

That is, a barrel of oil said to contain 50 gallons really

At 80- F
At 60- F
At 40- F
At 30- F

The Season is Here

for

SYRUP WHITE PINE COMPOUND

the most popular and effective Cough

Medicine for every Druggist's Counter

Sales. Quality Guaranteed. :: :: ::

We quote as follows :

For Dispensing:

I pint bottles $S oo per doz. 5 pint bottles $1.50 each

I gal. jugs $2.00 each

Popular Counter Packasres :

Full 4-oz. bottle retails for 25 cents

Per dozen J5i.5o J^ gross for $ 4.00

}4 gross for 7 50 i gross for 14.00

Send us your order. Goods will please you.

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

LOS ANGELES, - - - CALIFORNIA

contains only 48 29-100 gallons at 60^ F. The barrel is 1

71-100 gallons short.

7.7656 X price per pound gives cost per gallon at 60^.

—

O. P. & D. Reporter.

The Health of Paris.

Smallpox is still in Paris, and, unfortunately, shows no

signs of abating. In point of fact, although the number

of new cases last week was lower than the figures for the

previous seven days, being sixty against eighty, the number
of fatal cases has nearly doubled, being eleven against six.

The disease shows no great signs of becoming more seri-

ous ; but with the stories of cases running into the million

in the United States, Paris would be very much relieved to

see the last of its unwelcome guest. The deaths in Paris

last week were higher than the average, for which the sud-

den snap of ver}^ cold weather is to be held accountable un-

doubtedly.— Cor. Chetn. and Drug.

An Easy Method of Removing Plaster of Paris Bandages.

According to the Medical Times, plaster of paris band-

ages may be removed by the following simple method

:

Soak some cotton wool in peroxide of hydrogen solution,

then with this moisten the splint down its entire length

and for a width of about half an inch. When it is thor-

oughly soaked, the plaster will be found in the same con-

dition as when first put on, and the bandages have only to

be cut with a pair of scissors, without any injury to the

patient or any trouble whatever.—Drug. Cir.
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A Southern Laboratory.

The drug- trade and medical profession throughout the

entire South will read with great interest the - announce-

ment of the incorporation of the Nickells-Stone Chemical

Compan}^ Limited, in New Orleans, for the purpose of

manufacturing chemicals, pharmaceutical products and

medical specialties.

The organizers are all well and favorabh' known in drug'

circles, having been associated in similar lines for man}'

years. Among same are represented such men as Messrs.

L. N. Brunswig- and Arthur D. Parker, the well known
wholesale druggists ; Mr. S. P. Nickells, manager of Parke,

Davis & Co.'s New Orleans branch, since its establishment

;

Messrs. C. D. Rosenkrans, W. G. Young, W. J. Worthing
and L. M. Channel, traveling representatives of Parke,

Davis & Co., for several years, also Mr. W. H. Stone, from

the laboratory of that concern.

The incorporators being of the opinion that there are no

valid or logical reasons why all the pharmaceuticals used in

this section of the countr}' should be manufactured in the

North, and believing that there were no obstacles in the way
of successful manufacture in New Orleans, organized, with

ample capital, the Nickells-Stone Chemical Company, Lim-
ited, and will shortl}' be in position to supply a full and com-

prehensive line of pharmaceutical products, equal in quality

to those obtainable anywhere.

The general management of the new firm will be vested

in Mr. S. P. Nickells, whose efforts in building up such a

satisfactory business for his former emplo5'ers, is no doubt

an ample guarantee of the success of the present venture.

Mr. W. H. Stone will personally supervise the manufac-

ture of all preparations, and his experience covering a

period of twelve years in the larg-est laboratory in the

United States will thoroughly fit him for his duties.

Messrs. Rosenkrans, Young, Worthing and Channel will

represent the firm on the road, and have hosts of friends

who will no doubt be g^lad to continue their patronag-e, re-

alizing that they are now not only assisting them individu-

all}', but are promoting- a meritorious Southern industry as

well.

Messrs. Brunswig and Parker will render valuable service

through the of&ces of their wholesale drug house, and

upon the whole the success of the institution seems

assured, and the Review wishes them prosperit}'.

A standard line of fluid, solid and powdered extracts,

elixirs, pills, h)'podermic tablets, tablet triturates, com-

pressed tablets, specialties, biological products, capsules,

and preparations bearing customer's card, will be manufac-

tured at once, and the line increased as rapidly as opportu-

nit}' permits and conditions justif5^

The magnificent structure at Canal and Claiborne streets,

known as the Crescent Brewery, has been leased, and the

work of remodeling it suitable to the needs of the new firm

has already begun. The work of equipment is well under

way, and includes batteries of boilers, high grade engines,

dynamos, motors, stills, vacfiura pans, mills, coating, pill

and tablet machines, percolators, and all the latest and
most approved apparatus for the manufacture of the high-
est class of pharmaceuticals.
The firm will furnish its own electric light and operate

its own printing- establishment.

—

N. O. Drug Review.

Extraorfliqary Olffer...

This FREE
proposition /-. . .

jg Columbus
a good one ClOCk AunO

i492

GRAY'S

MALT

WHISKEY

For a limited time we
will give FREE to each

purchaser of

One Dozen Gray's

IVIalt Whiskey

at $7.00 per dozen

one Columbus Clock. This is an ex-

act reproduction of the original
Columbus Clock Anno 1492.

The Malt is put up in an attractive

counter package and has proven a

ready seller wherever introduced. The
word whiskey does not appear on

label or carton, and can be displayed

where a bottle of whiskey might

prove objectionable.

Try a Dozen with your next order

F=. ini, BRT^UIS 3t CO.
Wholesale Druggists

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Jack Tar's Growl.

The author of "Prom Edinburgh to the Antarctic,"

writing of the sailor's habit of grumbling, says: "The
dinners are all the same—that is to say, Mondays' dinners

are all alike, and what we have today we shall have this day

six months hence. Jack's forefather this da)- 100 years ago

had the same menue and made the same uncomplimentary

remarks about the dishes, and 100 years hence on this day

Jack's children will growl over their salt horse and plum-

less duff." The author also tells this "yarn" to illustrate

that Jack's habit of grumbling can't be cured and must be

endured :

Once upon a time there lived a skipper whose wife said

to him that if she went to sea the poor men would never

find fault with their food. Her husband took her with him
on a voyage, and the g'ood woman attended to the cooking'

in the g-alle}^ herself.

The scouse was thick with fresh veg-etables, the bread

was white and without weevils, the meat was g'ood, and

the duff was almost half plums, but still the men growled.

Then the skipper's wife thought of the hens she had
brought on board to lay eggs for her husband's breakfast.

She took them out of the coop, wrung their necks with her

own fair hands, plucked them, roasted them and sent them
to the forecastle on the cabin china.

"Now the men," she said to herself, "will know how
much we think of their comfort."

At eight bells she stole forward to the forecastle to listen

to the praise of her skill as a cook. She looked down the

hatch and saw a big' black fist plung'e a fork into the hen,

and heard a hoarse voice growl, " I saj^ Bill, what d'ye

think this 'ere bloody fowl died of ?
"
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Business Personals.

L. E. Corbin, recentl}'^ head clerk in Dr. J. H. Trout's

establishment, this city, has accepted a position with one

of the leading- drug houses oi Honolulu. Lynn T. Ellis

will take the position vacated b}' Mr. Corbin.

j
N. E. Ferguson, of the Bisbee Drug Co., Bisbee, A. T.,

I

was in the city the last week in February on a short visit.

' He reports trade good and his town in a prosperous condi-

tion. Mr. Ferguson's visits are too short.

Banks & Green, Main and Washington streets, have been

making some important changes in their store. Fine grill

work ornaments the interior, and a deck has been added,

which largel)' increases their storage facilities. These are

pleasing indications of a growing business.

W. H. Timerhoff has bought the drug business of W.
R. Edwards, Flagstaff, Arizona. Mr Edwards is an old

time druggist of Santa Ana, Cal., where he occtxpied for

many years the corner now owned by Bristol & Rowley.
We congratulate our old friend on his retirement while

still in measurabl}' good health and strength.

Polishing Cloth.
Parts

Pumice stone, in finest powder 100
Tripoli (infusorial earth) 100
Dextrin 20
Water, a sufficient quantity.

Dissolve the dextrin in the water, add the powders and

stir until the latter are thoroughly distributed throughout

the liquid. In this dip suitable cloths, and dry them.

—

Drug. Cir.

Don't forget Whittemore's line of Shoe Polishes in mak-
ing up your orders. These goods are thoroughly reliable.

See advertisement.

What the Doctor Said.

The scarlet fever epidemic is bad in the village.

Cautious Teacher: Whj- did you staj'^ away from school

yesterday ?

Mabel: Please, miss, muvver's sick.

Cautious Teacher, anxiouslj-: What is the matter with
H. N. Stone, San Pedro, has returned from an outing of jigr . ^^at does the doctor say it is ?

several weeks in the mountains of Kern county. Mabel: Please, miss, he says it's a ^\x\.—Moonshine.

A. E. Bell, a drug clerk temporarily out of employment,

committed suicide, February 25th, in this city, b5' shooting

himself. He had worked for the Ellington Drug Co., and

later for Wolf & Chilson. No reasonable cause is known
for his act of self-destruction. Bell was 24 3-ears of age

and well connected.

Chas. S. Kelle}' has accepted a position with Fairbanks

& Son, Santa Ana.

J. E. Johnson has accepted a position with Heath &
Morrison, Riverside.

E. A. Cutter, Fresno, is putting in an elegant soda water

outfit of the Lippincott make.

N. N. Miller, Randsburg, has sold out to T. H. Rainey
of this citv, to take effect March 15th.

F. L. Wingard, Long Beach, has returned from his visit The business in musical strings is one of the most profit-

to the mountains looking much refreshed and invigorated able side lines for the retailer. F W. Braun & Co. will

by his three months' outing. supply the goods at lowest rate.

We regret to learn of the loss of the little son of J. H.

McKie, Visalia, from scarlet fever, February 17, atthe age

of 5 years. We extend our sincere sympath3^

Wm. G. Lutz, Bakersfield, has moved into the corner

store next his recent location, and has fitted it up in hand-

some style. The localit}-, although a little removed from
the center, is a good one for business.

L

O. L. Halsell, Santa Ana, has just opened up a new and
beautiful soda fountain. The material is onyx, with ebonj-

trimmings. The formal opening was on February 28, and
it is safe to say that the function was one to be long remem-
bered.

Mr. Jackson, who fills a position with J. D. Se Brell,

Riverside, has an interesting historj-. He was in the ser-

vice of the U. S. on the S. S. Gloucester at the time of the

naval battle at Santiago. Admiral Cervera was taken on

board the Gloucester from the sinking Viscaya, Mr. Jack-

son was subsequentl3- transferred to Manila, where his

health became so much impaired that he was invalided and

sent home. He has recently been awarded a pension by the

U. S. Government.

At the Counter.

A Lincolnshire subscriber sends us a few curious items.

The first is not hard
—

" 1 oz. of extract of caskarrow," but

the second is a tougher nut
—

" \d. pec site," and the third

is fearfully illiterate. It reads :

2 oz. wht coprice
2 Glacis of Vritol
2 oz. drigget of corror

" Scach in luson" is a local remedy with which we are

not acquainted, but we have heard of " Scyling dieacelain"

before. The collection concludes with the following quaint

epistle :

Der Mr. ,—Could you send aney ointment for a cow with down-
fall on hard Elder and a Drink for the same and stopige in milk and
lame in hind leggs and stiff being Calfd a fortnight.

j'ours truly,
Marthar in the 3 paps out of 4.—Chemist and Druggist.

JOHN-

A big stock of envelopes, well bought, is what the Sun-

dries Department of F. W. Braun «&: Co. is making some
stir about. Tr}- their prices boforc placing your order for

envelopes.

A meat dealer in Los Angeles displays a card reading

"Spanish Sausages Will Cure La Grippe." What we want
to know is the remedj' for Spanish sausages.
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New Goods Received by F. W. Braun «& Co.

Adams" Irish Moss Cough Balsam doz. S2 00

Ess. Diazyme doz.

Epicarine oz.

Hedonal oz.

Plasmon, '4.'"s doz.

Plasmon, '2's doz.

Plasmon, I's doz.

8 00

50

1 60

3 00

5 00

9 00

Cacodylate of Sodium as a "Cure" for Phthisis

The Medical Press and Circular comments as follows

upon the new preparation known as cacod^'late of sodium,

which has been used for other disorders than tuberculosis

of the lungs, and is certainly to be regarded as a prepara-

tion to be used with caution :

"Of all the so-called 'cures' for consumption that have

been foisted on much defrauded humanit}', none can be

more dangerous than the cacodylate of sodium. As a mat-

ter of fact, that compound, which contains no less than 55

per cent of arsenous acid, is advertised in the public news-

papers as a harmless cure for all stages of consumption.

Dr. Murrell has put the matter to the test by prescribing

one grain of cacodylale thrice daily to a patient suffering

from advanced lung tuberculosis. The small dose pro-

duced dangerous symptoms of arsenical poisoning, and,

needless to say. left the tuberculous mischief unaffected.

In his original paper advocating the use of the drug

Gautier advocated the use of .75 gramme hypodermically

several times a day, and stated that no arsenical poisoning

resulted. Similarly large doses (10 grains) are actually

advised by the druggists who are advertising the cacody-

late of sodium in the general press as a 'cure* for consump-

tion. In view of Dr. Murrell's experience it is clear that

the vendors of this fallacious and dangerous remedy are

incurring a most serious responsibility. After the publica-

tion of this timely warning by an eminent authority upon

the action of poisons, no druggist selling cacodylate other-

wise than on prescription can be absolved from any evil

consequences that may follow from the administration of

the drug. It is hardly possible to give too much publicity

to the facts of this death-trap remedy, which affords a

striking proof of the danger of self-medication."

The gem Ice Cream
Spoon has been
greath- improved by

changing the flat

spring to one of

spiral form, which is very much more durable. In the new

spoon the cream is cut out of the mass instead of being

forced, and is delivered in the glass in uniform shape and

quantity. F. W. Braun & Co. have a supply of the im-

proved spoons, as per cut. Price SI. 50 each.

WANTS, Etc., Etc.

[Under this heading we will be pleased to publish FREE OF
CHARGE, notices of clerks warded, positions desired, stores for
sale or exchatige, propositioris for purchasing, etc.^

COR SALE—Drugstore in Southern California ; best opportunity
•^ in a good town. Address inquiries to J. A. L., care Califorxia
Druggist.

COR SALE—To retire from business. A well selected small stock
* of drugs and good fixtures in this cit3'. At a sacrifice for quick,
cash sale. Location maj^ be retained or stock moved. Refer to M.
F. Lucas, care of F. W. Braun & Co.

FOR SALE—One of the best located and finest equipped stores in a

I

town near Los Angeles ; ample stock to conduct large business
;

owner going into other business, and will sell at a bargain. Stock
and fixtures will invoice about S6,800. Inquire S., F. W. BRAUN &
CO.

FOR SALE—Drugstore in San Joaquin vallej' ; in the middle of the
oil belt : a rare opportunit5' for a ph5-siciau ; onlj' drugstore

within thirt3' miles : good prices ; very little credit. Will sell stock
and fixtures and rent building, or will sell both. Building two-story
brick ; dwelling in second stor3-. Health of familv deiuands a change.
Address ••Rare^Opportunity,"" care F. W. BRAUX & CO.

STOCK of Drugs, etc.—A $1,600 stock of drugs, books and notions, in-

cluding furniture and fixtures, in a small town eight miles from San
Diego, Cal., in the midst of 3,000 acres of orange and lemon orchards

;

owner is old and in poor health, and will sell at a bargain for cash.
Address Box 174, Chula Vista, Cal.

FOR SALE—Drugstore near the peat lands, Orange county, Cal.

0/tfy drugstore. Three doctors. Drugs will invoice about $750.
Building, 20x52 feet, $350. Fixtures, $100. Inquire of or address F. W.
Braun & Co , Los Angeles.

FOR S.^LE—One of the best outside stores, established 15 years; at

invoice, about $2100. Address "Good Reason", care F. W. Braun
&'Co,, Los Angeles, Cal.

COR SALE— One of the oldest and best drugstores in Los Angeles.
* Sales over $7000 ; will invoice. Good reasons for selling. Dr. W.
M. Johnson, Cor. Pico and Figueroa Sts., Los Angeles, Cal.

FOR SALE—A small drug business located near Los Angeles.
Stock of about S500. Good place for a }'oung phj'sician.

Address S. Whitehorx, Hynes, Cal.

OUR ADVERTISERS.
It will be of interest and value to the trade to consult our

advertising columns, in which will be found represented the
following firms and goods.:

G£M ICE CREAM SPOON, $I.SO.

Allcock's Plasters
Aluminum Mfg Co.
Antikamnia Chemical Co.
ApoUinaris Co., Limited
Arlington Chemical Co.
Beaver Soap Co.
Braun, F. W. & Co.'s Laborator5-
Products

California Fig Syrup Co.
California Mission Eucal3-ptus
Lozenges

Coronado Corks
Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.
Davol Rubber Co.
Etna Chemical Co.
Florence Manufacturing Co.
Goodrich, B. F., & Co.
Graves Tooth Powder Co.

Ha3-den Manufacturing Co.
Heinzeman, C. F.
Hubert, Prof. I.

Javne, Dr. D. & Son
Levy, B. & Co.
Manhattan Spirit Co.
Moore, H. H. & Sons
Munn & Co.
N. Y. Pharmacal Association
Ohio Truss Co.
Parker, Stearns & Sutton
Planten. H. & Son
Pond's Extract Co.
Saul, John A.
T. B. Insect Powder
Thum, O. W.. Companv
Whittemore Bros. & Co.
Wveth & Bro.

11ra
"11 To PATENT Good Ideas
I

" may be secured by
our aid. Address,

THE PATENT RECORD,
Baltimore, M<t.

PATENTS...
Caveats, Tradc-iMarks
Design-Patents
Copy-rights, Etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

LeDrolt Building,

WASHINGTON, D. C. ...JOHN A. SAUL

Kurtz' Freckle Salve
(ORIGINAL)

Manufactured only by C. F. HEINZEMAN
Los Angeles, Cal.

Trade Mark Registered.

f^-pT^-sT'iir'sfr'ifr'Sfni.
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Price List of Drugs, Chemicals, etc.

These prices are for quantities as ordinarily bought by averagre buyers, and include containers, unless
otherwise indicated. Subject to market cbang-es.

For special quantities we will make special fig-ures.
P. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angreles, Cal.

ACKTANILID 8)

ACID, Acetic No. 8 tb

Acetic U. S. P tb

Benzoic, Eng oz
Benzoic, German oz
Boracic lb

Carbolic, crude gal
Carljolic, cryst, blk label, 1-S) tin tb

Carbolic, cryst, blk label, 5-8) tins tb

Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 1-ib bots. lb

Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 5-B> tin lb

Citric tb

Gallic oz
Hydrocyanic, dil oz
Hydrocyanic, cone, Scheele's oz
Hydrofluoric, 1-oz bots ea
Hydrofluoric, 4-oz bots ea
Muriatic, coml., 6-ftbots ea
Muriatic, coml .carboy, $2 ft)

Muriatic. C. P' 1-tbbots lb

Muriatic, C. P', 6-ft) bots lb

Nitric, coml., 7-B) bots„ ea
Nitric, coml., carboy, $2 .lb

Nitric, C. P., llbbots lb

Nitric, C. P., 7-S)bots ft

Osalic tb

Pyrogallic, Merck's ft

Pyrogallic, Merck's oz
Salicylic ft

Salicj-Uc _ oz
Salicylic, from oil wintergreen oz
Sulphuric, coml., 9-ft bots ea
Sulphuric, coml., carboy, $2 ft

Sulphuric, C. P., 1-fc bots ft

Sulphuric, C. P., 9-ft bots ft

Tannic ft

Tartaric ft

ALCOUOL, absolute, 1-qt bots ea
Grain
Wood, 5 gal. lot to bbl.lot gal
Wood, less quantity, can extra gal
ALUM, chrome ft

Dried (burutalum) ft

Lump ft

Ground ft

Powdered ft

AMMONIA, cone, 26°, 5-pt bots ea
Cone, bulk, can extra gal

Bromide ft

Carbonate ft

Muriate, lump ft

Muriate, gran. coml. _ ft

Muriate, gran, pure ft

Muriate, powd ft

Valerianate oz
AM5IOXOI- (Po. or Tablets) oz
ANTIKAMNIA (10 oz, $9.25) oz
ANTIFTKIN OZ
AKISTOL (25 oz, $1.65) oz
AKROWKOOT, Bermuda ft

AKSENIC, powd, white ft

BALSAM Copaiba ft

Fir, Canada ft

Peru ft

Tolu ft

tAKK, Cinchona, red, true ... ft

Cinchona, red, powd.... ft

Cinchona, yellow, Calisaya » ft

Cinchona, yellow, powd B>

Ulm, slab ft

Sim, ground ft

Elm, powd ft

Sassafras ft

Soap, slab ft

Soap, ground ft

Soap pwd ft

Soap, cut, 5c boxes doz
Soap, cut, 10c bozes doz
Wild Cherry.... ft

JAY RU3I gal
F. W. B. & Co., % pts doz
F. W. B. & Co., pts dcJz

BEANS, Tonka, Angostura ft

Vanilla, Mexican ft

Vanilla. Tahiti _ ft

BERRIES, Cubeb , ft

Cubeb. powd _ ft

Juniper _ ft

BISMUTH, sub-carbonate ft

Sub-gallate .". oz
Sub-nitrate _ ft

BLUE MA8S„ ft

36@ 40
10® 25

30
16
10

14® 20
40® 50
37® 39
35® 88
48® 49
47® 48
45® 52
11® 13
11® 12

40® 45
45® 50

75
65® 75

30® 40
25® 30

1 00

40
30
15

2 75
25
70
12
54
76

30® 40

20® 30
1 15® 1 71
38® 45

1 50
market
75® 85

20®
12®

65®
2®

13®
12®
354®
5®
7®

15®
13®
10®
16®

1 00
15
15
4
6
9

85
75
75
25
15
15
20
25
27

1 05
1 00

35
1 80
35
12
65
50

10®
55®
45®

2 50® 2 75
75© 30

50® 55
35®
50®
35®
12®
14®
10®
15®

12®
18®

BLUE VITRIOL
BORAX, refined.
Powd

BUDS. Cassia.
CALOMEL, American..,
English
Stock

CAMPHOR

.ft

60
15
18
20
20
12
15
20
35
60

12® 15

2 50® 3 00
1 75
3 50

2 25® 2 50
14 50®15 50
2 50® 2 75

30® 35
30® 35
9® 10

2 30® 2 32
22

1 95® 2 10
70® 75

6® 9

8® 12
8® 12
35® 40

95® 1 05
1 30® 1 35
60® 65

72® 75

CANTUARIDES, Chinese, powd ft

Russian, powd ft

CAPSICUM, African, pods ft

African, powd ftCARAMEL (gal$150.can extra) ft

CARBON, bisulphide, l-ft bots doz
Bisulphide, 2-ft bots doz
Bisulphide, 1-gal cans ea
Bisulphide, 5-gal cans ea

CARMINE, No 40 oz
CHALK, French, powd ft

White, precip ft

White, prepared, drops ft

CHAKCOAL, animal, gran ft

Animal, powd ft

Willow, powd .bulk ft

Willow, powd., l-ft cartons ft

Willow, powd., 54-ft cartons ft

Willow, powd.. ^-ft cartons ft

CHLORAL HYDRATE, 1 fts ft

]4fbs ft

5i fts ft

CHLOROFORM, l-ft tins ft

7-ft tins ft

CLOVES ft

Powd ft

COBALT, powd ft

COCAINE, hydrochlorate oz
Hydrochlorate, 54 oz oz
Hydrochlorate, 54 oz ea
COCOA BUTTER ft

CODEINE, alk.. "/a oz oz
Sulphate, J^ oz oz
COLOCYNTH APPLE ft

Powd ft

COMPOSITION POWDER, '/s-ftpkgsft
COPPERAS, bbls, VA ft

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE ft

Powd ft

CREAM TARTAR, pure ft

CREOLIN, l-ft bots ft

CREOSOTE, beech-wood ft

Coml ft

CURCUMA, powd ft

CUTTLE BONE ft

DEXTRINE ft

DOVER'S POWDER ft

EIKONOGEN oz
EMERY, flour ft

ERGOT, powd ft

ESSENCE PEPPERMINT, 2-ozbot..doz
ETHER, Nitrous, couc, l-ft bots ft

Nitrous. conc.,54-ft bots ft

Nitrous, cone, J^ -ft bots ft

Sulphuric, U. S. P., 1880 ft

Sulphuric, cone, 1890 ft

EIJCALYPTOL, Merck's oz
EXTRACT. Cascara. fluid. F. W.B. &Co..ft
Cascara, fluid. F. W. B. & Co., 5-ft bots... ft

Cascara. fl., arom., F.W.B. & Co., l-ft bot..ft

Cascara. fl., arom.. F.W.B. & Co , 5-ft bot..ft

Logwood, 15 and 25-ft boxes ft

Logwood, l-ft, '/-ft and 5i-ft boxes ft

Witch Hazel, distilled gal
Less than 5 gals, container extra.

EXTRACTS, FLAVORING,
Lemon. F.W. B. &Co.. 2-oz doz
Vanilla, F. W. B. &Co.,2-oz doz

FLOWERS. Arnica ft

Chamomile, Eng ft

Chamomile, Ger ft

Lavender ft

Rosemary ft

FOIL. Tin, Heavy ft

Tin. Medium ft

Tin. Light ft

FORMALDEHYD ft

FRUIT JUICES, F. W. B. & Co., qts., doz
FRUITS, Crushed, F.W.B.& Co., J^gals,doz

FULLERS EARTH ft

GELATINE,. Cox's, sml doz
French, gold label ft

French, silver label ft

French, bronze label .ft

GLUE, Carpenter's ft

White ft

GLYCERINE, 50-ft cans ft

10-ft cans - ft

2-oz bots doz
Schering's l-ft bots ft

Schering's 10-ft bots ft

GLYCOLINE (gal., $1.50. can extra) ft

GUM, Aloes. Barb ft

Aloes, Barb
,
powd ft

Aloes, Cape _ ft

Aloes, Cape, powd _ ft

Aloes, Socotrine, true - ft

Aloes Socotrine. powd ft

Ammoniac ft

Arabic, No. 1 ft

1 20®
22®
20®

1 00
1 25
25
25
25

2 00
4 00
1 05
4 00

35

10®

12®

12
10
12
10

15
18
20
25

1 35® 1 45
1 40® 1 55

1 70® 1 75
57® 60

53® 55
20
25
30

6 00
6 05
78
60

5 50
5 05

90
85
35

2® 3
95® 1 00

1 00® 1 05
27® 33

60
1 29® 1 50
45® 50
12® 15
35® 40
8® 12

1 25
37

8® 10
90® 1 00

1 50
1 20® 1 25
1 35® 1 40
1 55® 1 60
75® 80

- 85
24
70
60
80
60
13
20
90

12®
15®

12®

20®
25®
30®
40®

1 50
1 75
20
30
35
15
40
25
30
35

50
5 00
10 80

6® 10

1 26
60® 66
40® 45
36® 40

10® 12
15® 18

17J4@ 18
20>4

1 25® 1 50
45
40

36

25® 30

30® 35
'20® 26
20® 25
46® 50
50® 56
40® 46
70® 76

55
75

1 00
46
40
50
55
70
12
35
40
50
38
40
30

3 75® 3 90
5 20
30
35
40
45

25® 1 35
90® 95

27®
32®
35®

45®

16®

Arabic, No. 2 ft 50®
Arabic, powd., No. 1 ft 70®
Arabic, powd., French tb 90®
Arabic, sorts ft 40®
Asafetida ft 35®
Asafetida, powd ft 45®
Benzoin ft 50®
Benzoin, powd ft 60®
Catechu ft 9®
Catechu, powd ft 32®
Guaiac ft 38®
Guaiac, powd ft 45®
Myrrh ft 35®
Myrrh powd ft 38®
Olibanura ft 25®
Opium ft

Opium, powd ft

Shellac, orange ft

Shellac, orange, ground ft

Shellac, white ft

Shellac, white, powd ft

Spruce, tears ft

Tragacanth, flake ft

Tragacanth, sorts ft

Tragacanth, powd ft

HOFFMAN'S ANODYNE ft

HOPS, pressed, }4 and J^-lbs... ft

Pressed, oz ft

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE, Mar-
chand's. lbs doz

Marchand's, 54-lbs doz
Marchand's, J^-lbs doz
Marchand's, 5i-lbs doz
M. C. W.. or P. & W., 1 lbs doz
M C. W.. or P. & W., i^-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., 5i-lbs doz
Oakland, 1 lb doz
Oakland, }4-lbs doz
Oakland, ;<-lbs doz
U. S. P., lib ft

U. S. P. .lib full doz

HYDROZONE, 1-lb bots doz
}4-lh bots doz
%-lb bots doz
%-\b bots doz

ICHTHYOL oz
Ichthyol ft

INDIGO ft

INSECT POWDER, Buhach, 6-lb cans.ft
Dalmatian, bulk ft

Hill's California, bulk ft

"T. B." 6-lb cans ft

"T. B" 1-lb cans doz
" T. B." i^-lb cans doz
' T. B." small doz

IODINE, re-subl oz
Re-subl ft

IODOFORM oz
Iodoform ft

IRON, carbonate precip ft

Chloride, solution ft

Iodide oz
Sub-sulphate (Monsel) oz
Sub-sulphate (Monsel) ft

Sub-sulphate solution ft

Sulphate, dried ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., bulk ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., 1-lb bots ft

JUICE, Grape, Los Gates, pts doz
Grape. Welch's. i4 pts „ doz
Grape, Welch's, pints doz
Grape, Welch's, quarts doz

LANOLIN, Leibreich'i ft

LEAD, acetate, coml ft 16® 20

Acetate, powd ft 20® 25
Acetate. C. P » 27® 30

Sub-acet. solu.. Goulard's ft 30® 85

LEAVES, Bay ft 14® 15

Buchu.long ft 35® 40

Buchu. short ft 85® 40

Rosemary, bulk ft 18® 20

Sage, J^s and 5is ft 18® 20

Sage, ozs - ft 25

Senna. Alex ft 30® 3o

Senna, Alex., powd ft 35

Senna. Tinnevelli ft 25® 30

Senna. Tinnevelli, powd _ ft 25® 30

Uva Ursi * 12® 16

LEECHES, (26 or more, 8c.) ea 10

LIME. Chloride, 35-ft cans „ ft 8^® iH
Chloride, Acme, lib cans doz 1 25

Chloride. Acme, J^-lb cans doz 75

Chloride. Acme. ^-Ib cans _doz 45

Chloride. Electron, lib cans doz 1 00

Chloride, Phoenix, 1-lb can doz 90

LITHARGE ft 'H® 10

LONDON PURPLE ft 15® 20

50
1 10
65
20
25

8 25
6 00
4 00
2 35
4 80
3 00
1 80
6 50
4 00
2 76

36
3 26

11 50
8 00
6 25
2 35

52
6 75

75

60
40
45
40

5 50
3 25
1 25

87
3 80® 4 00

39
4 05® 4 25

16® 18

25® 35
35
8
40
30
20
10
18

4 00
1 42
2 40
4 50

80

70®

35®

34®
25®
15®
8®
14®
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I.0ZI!:NG£S, Licorice, 5-lb boxes ft)

ticorice, "Acme," 5-lb boxes „ lb

Peppermint, 5-lb boxes Bb

tYCOPODIUM ft

I-TE, concentrated (case, $3.50) doz
tTSOt, lib bets ft

MAGNKSIA, Calcined 1-lb tin ft

Carbonate, Jenning's, 2 and 4-oz ft

Carbonate, K. & M., 4-oz., 2-oz. and l-oz..fc

Carbonate, K. & M., powdered ft

Carbonate, K. & M., S. S ft

EflF. citrate. Herring's doz
MAN GANESK. black oxide ft

MANNA, large flake ft

Small flake ft

MENTHOIi, (oz. 48c.) ft

MEBCUKT „ ft

Bi-sulphate ft

Iodide, green oz
Iodide, red oz

MORPHINE, sulph., Va oz oz
Sulph., '/s oz., 2J^oz. bxs oz
Sulph., 1-oz tins oz
Sulph., 5-oz tins oz

MOSS, Iceland ft

Irish ft

MUSK, Canton, 1-oz bxs oz
Tonquin, Ys oz bots ea
MUSTARD . Colburn's,6 lb cans ft

Ground California ft

NAPHTHALINE, balls, cakes or flakes..ft

NUTMEGS ft

Ground ft

NUTS, Areca ft

Areca,powd ft

Kola ft

NUX VOMICA ft

Powdered ft

OIIi, Almond, bitter oz
Almond, sweet ft

Amber, rect ft

Anise ft

Bay ~ oz
Benne (can extra) gal
Bergamot, Sanderson ft

Bergamot, Sicilian ft

Cassia ft

Castor "A A" gal
Castor, machine gal
Castor, special com'l gal

Less than 5 gals., can extra.
Cedar, coml ft

Cedar, pure ft

China nut (can extra) gal
Cloves ft

Cocoanut „ ft

Cod liver, Norwegian (can extra) gal
Cottonseed gal
Less than 5 gal., can extra.

Croton ft

Cubebs ft

Eucalyptus ft

Geranium Rose oz
Hemlock, pure ft

Lard gal
Less than 5 gal can extra.

Lavender flowers ft

Lavender, garden ft

Lemon , Sanderson ft

Lemon, Sicilian ft

Mustard, Essential oz
Neatsfoot (less than 5-gal. can extra) ...gal

Olive, California, qts doz
Olive, Italia, 1 gal cans gal
Olive, Malaga, can extra gal
Orange, bitter ft

Orange, sweet ft

Origanum ft

Pennyroyal ft

Peppermint Hotchkiss ft

Peppermint, Western ft

Peppermint, Stuart's "W. C." ft

Pinus Sylvestris ft

Rhodium oz
Rose oz
Rosemary flowers ft

Sandalwood, Eng oz
Sandalwood, Ger ft

Sassafras ft

Sewing Machine, Nye's, small doz
Sewing Machine, Nye's, large doz
Sperm. Nye's crystal gal
Sperm, pure, w. b gal

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Spike ft

Turpentine, rect., Merck ft

Union salad gal
Less than 5 gal can extra.

Wintergreen _ ft

Wititergreen, Stuart's "W. C." ft

Wormwood ft

OIL CAKE, ground ft

OINTMENT, Citrine ft

Mercurial, !^ m ft

Mercurial ^ m ft

Zinc, benz. oxide ft

ORANGE PEEL ft

PAPOin, >4 or 1-oz bots oz
PARAFFIN ft

PARIS GREEN ft

I's. H's, Ji's ft

PBTROLATUM, ex. amber ft

Snow while ft

PHENACEIIN {25ozs. .95) oz
PHOSPHORUS, 11-ft cans ft

1-ft cans ft

J4 and 5i-cans ft

PLASTER PARIS ft

Denlist'' .. ft

24
35
14

65® 70
90
65
65
5

18® 25
25
60

1 75

7® 10

1 10® 1 20
75® 80

4 50® 4 70
80® 90

81® 1 00
24
26

2 70
2 65
2 45
2 40

15
20
35

4 50
28

16® 18

4K@
60®

35®
25®
15®

65
70
35
40
35
20
25
65

35® 50

50® 55
2 10® 2 25

45® 50

1 15® 1 25

3 40® 3 60

3 00® 3 20
1 90® 2 00

1 30® 1 35

45® 50
75® 80

40® 50
75® 80

90® 1 00

95® 1 15

20® 30
1 20® 1 25

55® 70

1 50® 1 65
1 50® 1 75
65® 75

65® 75
75® 80
75® 85

2 25® 2 40
75® 80

2 00® 2 20
1 25® 1 50

65
75® 80

7 50
2 50

1 00® 1 25
4 50® 4 75
2 25® 2 50
50® 60

1 60® 1 80
1 85® 2 10
1 40® 1 60
1 40® 1 60

1 20® 1 40
40® 75

7 50@10 00
1 50® 1 65

50
3 00® 3 25
75® 85

45
75
75

1 25

25® 35
45

75® 80

2 10® 2 50
2 10® 2 50
4 00® 5 00

02\i® 03

53®

15®

14®
20®

65
58
68
75
18

2 00
15
25

25® 3 00

614® 9
25® 30

1 00
75
85

95® 1 05

02® 05
04® 08

POISON, purple ft

POTASH, Babbitt's, (case $3.50) doz
Caustic, crude ft

Caustic, white, stick ft

Bichromate ft

Carbonate ft

Chlorate ft

Cyanide, mining ft

Cyanide, pure granular ft

Iodide ft

Nitrate ft

Permanganate ft

Prussiate, red ft

Prussiate, yellow ft

PUMICE STONE, lump ft

Powd ft

QUASSIA, Chips ft

gUININE, l-oz bottle oz
1-oz tin oz
5-oz tin oz
25-oz tin oz
50-oz tin oz
100-oz tin oz
RED PRECIPITATE ft

RESIN , ft
ROOT, Aconite ft

Althea, cut ft

Blood ft

Blood, powd ft

Calamus, peeled ft

Gentian ft

Gentian, powd ft

Ginger, African „ ft

Ginger, Jamaica ft

Goldenseal ft

Goldenseal, powd ft

Ipecac, powd ft

Licorice, select ft

Licorice, cut ft

Licorice, powd ft

Orris, powd ft

Rhubarb ft

Rhubarb cubes ft

Rhubarb fingers ft

Rhubarb, powd „ ft

Rhubarb, powd., Allen's, Eng ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond, gro ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex., gro ft

Valerian ft

Valerian, powd ...ft

ROTTEN STONE, powd ft

SACCHARIN, 25 gm. cartons ea
SAFFRON, American ft

Spanish oz
SAL EPSOM ft

Epsom 4-oz cartons doz
Glauber ft

Nitre, cryst ft

Nitre, powd ft

Rochelle ft

Soda ft

SALOL, (oz22) ft

SEEU, Anise, Ital ft

Anise, powd ft

Bird, mixed, 1-lbs., 60-lbcase case
Bird, mixed, 1 ft doz
Canary ft

Caraway ft

Cardamom ft

Celery ft

Coriander ft

Wax, cleaned ft

Flax, ground ft

Hemp ft

Millet ft

Mustard ft

Poppy, blue ft

Rape ft

Sabadilla, powd ft

Worm, American ft

Worm, Levant ft

SEIDLITZ MIXTURE ft

Powders, single, 100s box
Powders, 3's doz
Powders, 6's doz
Powders,10s doz

SHEEP DIP, Carbolic gal
Little's 1 gal cans gal

Little's 5 gal cans gal

SNUFF, Garrett's Scotch, blads ft

Garrett's Scotch, 1-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 1%-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, Sy^oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 6 oz bots doz
Lorillard's Maccaboy, 4-oz bots doz
Lorillard's Rappee, 4oz bots doz

SOAP, Castile, Conti white ft

Marseilles, white ft

Mottled, coml ft

Mottled, pure .ft

Powdered ft

Whale Oil ft

..^^-TJJ—153-

08® 10
90

7^® 13
45® 70

15® 20

15® 25

14® 17

30® 35
65

2 55® 2 65
t

08® 12

40® 60

60® 6b

32® 3a

09® 10

06® 08
10

43® 46

40® 44

35® 38

33® 35

32'^® sm
1

32® 34
1 25

01^ to 03

30® 35

35® 40

25® 80

30® 35
60

13® 16

14® 18

20® 25

25® 29

85® 90

90® 1 00
3 75® 4 00

13® 15
30

14® 18

35® 40
7o

1 25® 1 50

1 50® 1 75

125
40® 45

40® 45
25® 30

25® 80

30® 35

35® 4U

07® 10
40

25® 80
1 00

021/® 04
3b

OIK® 03
08® 12

09® 12
26® 30

Oil/® 03
2 00® 2 20

16® 18
20® 25

3 50
75

05® 07
10® 12

1 35® 1 40
18® 25

10® 12

05^® 08
05J4® 08
03>^® 06
04® 06
08® 10
10® 12
04® 06
S5@ 50

20
25

28® 30
2 50
60

1 25® L 50
1 90® 2 00

1

1 10
L 35
1 20

55
60

L 00
I 76
3 20
2 00
2 00

13® 16

10® 18

07K® 10
08® 12

8b
04® 06

SODA ASH ft 06® 08
Caustic, 98 per cent ft 04%® 08
Caustic, 70 per cent (Drums) ft 02%® 03
Caustic, white, sticks ft 42® 45
Bicarbonate ft 02}4@ 04
Bromide ft 65
Hyposulphite ft 03'/® 05
Hyposulphite, new process ft 04® 06

SOLUTION, Donavan's ft 40
Fowler's ft 25® 35
Goulard's ft 30® 35

SPERMACETI ft 50® 55
SPIRITS, Columbian gal. 1 50® 1 75

Less than 5 gals, can extra.
Nitre, U.S. P ft 55® 60
Nitre, 2-oz bots doz 1 50

STRONTIUM, nitrate ft 14® 17
STRT CHINE,, cryst., i/soz bots oz 1 05

Cryst., 1-oz bots oz 85
Powd., 54-ozbots oz 1 00
Powd., 1-oz bots oz 80

SUGAR MILK, powd ft 20® 25
SULFONAL oz 1 85
SULPHUR, crude, ground, Cal ft 02 @ 03
Flour B) 03 @ 04J4
Flowers ft 03^® 05
Roll ft 03%® 05

STRUP. Iodide Iron, F. W. B. & Co ft 57® 60
Rock Candy, bbls and J4 bbls gal

TAR, Pine, % pints doz 75
Pine, pint doz 90
Pine, quarts doz 1 50

WATER, distiUed, containers extra gal 10
Orange Flower, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 25
Rose, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 50

WAX, Floor, powd ft 40
Yellow, pure ft 27® 30
White, pure ft 50® 55
White, No. 1 ft 35® 40

"WHITE PRECIPITATE ft 1 20
ZINC, metallic, shavings ft 22® 36
Oxide, com'l ft 14® 15
Oxide, Hubbuck's ft 45® 5C
Sulphate, com'l ft 06® 08
Sulphate, chem. pure ft 17® 20

PROPRIETARY ARTICIiES
Controlled by F. TV. Braun & Co.

BrauE's Carbolic Salve doz $1 25
' Carbolic Soap doz 75
" Condition Powder doz 1 OO
" Essence Jamaica Ginger doz 180
•' Florida Water, Ige doz 3 75
" Florida Water, small doz 1 '75

" Sarsaparilla doz 4 00
" Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry doz 160

Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges doz 160
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Plasters doz 1 50
Cal. Mission Poison Oak Remedy doz 1 50
Cal. Root Beer doz 80
Cal. Mocking Bird Food. doz 3 00
Coronado Sea Salt doz 80
Haydeu's Arnica Salve doz 1 00

Carbolic Salve doz 100
Witch Hazel doz 1 00

" Sanitary Towels, small gro 3 50
" " " medium gro 3 75
" " " large gro 4 00
" Ezy-Feet doz 150
" Sachet Powder, }i ft bots ft 3 00

Hunter's Witch Hazel doz 1 75
Kilsanfs doz 1 50
Matchless Sarsaparilla doz 5 00
Matchless Wild Cherry Phosphates doz 1 75
Skeeter-Flea Knocker doz 75
Swain's Carbolic Powder doz 1 50
Tarine doz 1 75
" T. B." Insect Powder, 6-ft can ft 40

'• " 1-ft " doz 5 50
" " •• ^-ft • doz 3 25
" " " sml " doz 1 25

Wick's Ant Driver doz 1 50

Braun's...

Califor

Condition Powder
IS A

Well Established Remedy
It is used for

Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Poultry

It Retails for 25 cents
It Costs $ 1 .00 Per Dozen

MANUFACTURED
AND SOLD BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.



TANGLEFOOT & FLY PAPER
CATCHES THE GERiW AS
WELL AS THE FLY.

USED THE WORLD OVER
YOUR JOBBER HAS IT

NEW YORK, 15 Jay Street.
SAN FRANCISCO, 121 California Street. j0
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RED FERN WHISKY

^rice

:

The finest Old Sour Mash Whisky made in

Kentucky. Well matured, Reduced in Bond

to 90 proof. Quality unequaled. Rich Flavor.

Fine Bouquet. Will be a Trade Winner. ^
Try it.

In ^arreh$2.25 per gallon

Terms, 4 months, or 4 per cent, off for cash.

• ORDER F=R07W^

F. W. BRAUN & CO., WHOLESALE DRUGGIS
LOS KNGELES, CKL.

^fcy^

COLUriBIAN SPIRITS
TRADE 1VIA.RK

THE EQUAL of ALCOHOL for all

PURPOSES EXCEPT INTERNAL use.

MANHATTAN SPIRIT CO.
Sole Manufacturers, BUFFALO, N. Y.
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EueALYPTus Lozenges
FOR BROKCHItL AFFECTIONS CALIfORNIA MISSION EICALYPTIS LOZENGES for brohchml affectiohs

In demand from the Atlantic to the Pacific. No Druggist should be without them.

Price per dozen Boxes, $1.50

F. W. BRltUN ©• CO. I^os Angeles and San Diego

LACTOPEPTINE Powder, in ounces, per dozen $8 20

LACTOPEPTINE Powder, in half-pound bottles, per pound 9 80

lybs. per doz. 5-ft) Bet. Ea.

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir $12 15 $4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Bismuth 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Strychnia and Bismuth 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Calisaya.... 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Calisaya, Iron and Bismuth 12 15 ^ 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Gentian and Chloride of Iron 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Phosphate of Iron, Quinia and Strychnia 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Liquid 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE with Beef, Iron and Wine 12 15 4 60

Per Doz. 6-tt) Bot.

LACTOPEPTINE Syrup with Phosphates $12 15 $5 60

NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION, Yonkers. N. Y.

Special Price in t6 gallon

pkffs, $2,00 per gallon.SHUFELDTS
CELEBRATED GIN Equal to imported

A Genuine Gin^ distilled from Malt and
Juniper Berries and not to be confounded
with the usual article manufactured from spirits.

SELL^ j» ^riUJrjtLLL) 1 yjliy in 16 gallon willow-hooped^ original

kegs, and solicit orders front druggists in want of a strictly prime article.

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica*
tions strictly conflderitial. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken throufeh Munn <fc Co. recelra

specialnotice^ without charge, in the

Scientific JItncricam
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest oift

Terms, (3 a
j

culation of any scientiflc journaL . -
year ; four months, tL Bold by all newsdealenk

MUNN &Co.36'Bro.dway. flew York
Branch OfBce, 626 V St., Washington, D. 0>
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ONE needs onlj- to read the reports of the British drug"

journals of the doings of the drug spotters or "in-

spectors" in their efforts to catch the unwar}^ drugg'ist in

some technical infring-ement of the " Pure Food and

Drug-" Law to see what would be broug-ht about in this

countrj' b}' a national law of this character. The moment
you set up a standard like the B. P. or the U. S. P. by

which to judg-e of the "purity" of the drugg'ists' stock-

in-trade and apply it all over our big" countr}-, that moment
the drug" trade will be involved in an aggravating" "in-

spection" by greedy officials, whose sole interest in

"purity" is measured b}- the amount of fines they can

assess, and whose methods are those of spies. Let us be

thankful for our present freedom from this species of black-

mailing and watch out for "promoters" who are hoping

for inspectorships.

officer would find himself with no official standing. Until
the general government is ready to create the new rank
for pharmacists it is not wise to forestall such action in

the National Guard. The vigorous efforts now being made
to raise the rank of the pharmacist in the U. S. army will

doubtless in time be crowned with success. Meantime the
caduceus of the hospital steward will mark him as a ser-

geant only.

THK Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo will have an
exhibit of California products which will be credit-

able to our State. Secretary Wiggins, of the Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce, has given his personal attention to

the gathering together and shipment of the Southern Cali-

fornia portion, and is now upon the Exposition grounds
placing the exhibit to the best advantage. It will without
doubt make a very attractive display, and advertise this

section efficiently. No one who can possibly attend this

great Exposition should fail to visit it, as it will have
features not to be seen at ordinary fairs, and is especially

designed to promote commercial relations with the various

countries of this hemisphere. A truly American concep-

tion. The Exposition will open May 1, and continue till

November 1.

THE Alumni Report, which is published by the Alumni
Association of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy,

has been decreased in size by eight pages through a lack of

sufficient interest and support by those whose love for

their alma ma;ter should at least make them prompt paying
subscribers. The Report is a well edited and breezy college

paper, and a good deal more, for it publishes many valu-

able papers of general interest to pharmacists. An
Alumnus of Philadelphia C. P., who is not a supporter of

his society publication ought to be hard to find.

THE rank of lieutenant has "been (for a short period^

granted the military pharmacist of the National

Guard of the State of New York. A bill has recently

been passed in that State, however, which reduces him to

his old status, that of sergeant The argument of military

high officials against giving the pharmacist in the National

Guard the rank of lieutenant is said to be that in case ot

a regiment being called into United States service this

ACCORDING to our new State pharmacy law it is neces-

sary to register all sales of wood alcohol, and to

label it poison. It is placed in Schedule "A," in the same
category with arsenic, strychnine, and the other most

deadly poisons, while carbolic acid is placed in Schedule
" B", and its sales need not be registered. This restriction

upon wood alcohol is likely to create considerable dissatis-

faction, inasmuch as it has become an article of very

general use and is sold by many hardware and general

dealers as well as druggists.

GOVERNOR GAGE has appointed on the new State

Pharmacy Board Wm. M. Searby, San Francisco,

and E. A. Baer, Bakersfield, both members of the late
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board ; also Frank D. Owen of this city, and Chas. H.

Rowley, of Santa Barbara. The new appointees are well

known practical pharmacists, and will make efficient and

entirely satisfactor}" members of the board. We hereby

oSer our hand to them with congratulations.

A LITTLE girl who called for a pennyworth of prussic

acid to clean a baby's bottle (over in England) there-

by created a serious perturbation of mind on the part of

the druggists and chemists of that section of the country,

until some chemist of discernment (like unto the "lady

from Philadelphia" in the funn}^ stor}^ of the Peterkins)

brought out the fact that the child wanted boracic acid,

and then the excitement subsided.

PROF. ALBERT E. EBERT advocates the giving by

Colleges of Pharmac)' to meritorious graduates (b}''

selection) membership in the American Pharmaceutical

Association, both as an encouragement to students and for

the benefit of the association b)^ the infusion of fresh and

vigorous blood. It is a good suggestion.

ON another page we print the new Pharmac}' Law
passed b}' the California Legislature at its last ses-

sion, which law is now in effect. Druggists should read it

carefull)' and make themselves familiar with its provisions.

THERE are 568 licensed physicians in Los Angeles, be-

sides innumerable quacks who are not licensed.

Mr. A. H. Allen, of Linneus, Mo., writing to Meyer
Bros. Druggist about the Missouri Pharmacy Law, thus

remarks

:

"It seems that our pharmacy law is a dead letter so far as its being-

enforced is concerned. I can safely say that seven out of every ten

who are in the drug business in Northern Missouri are not registered,

neither do they keep a registered man ; but some physician hangs up
his certificate in the store. He does not spend any of his time as

prescriptionist, but simply serves as a protection to the man who is

illegally in the drug business." '

^

Try It On Your Photographer.

A college student visited a Philadelphia photographer and
sat for his picture. When the plate was developed the

astonished photographer saw plainly on the young man's
forehead a clearl}^ defined death's head with crossbones

beneath it. Thinking it was some imperfection in the

plate, the photographer arranged another sitting. Again
the skull and crossbones appeared in the picture, and the

mystified photographer was fairl}' struck dumb with amaze-
ment. Then he noticed the smiling sitter, and finally in-

duced him to tell the joke. The trick simply consisted of

painting on the forehead the grim design with a solution

of bisulphate of quinine. This is invisible to the e5'e, but

shows pure white to the camera.

—

Popular Science News.

No Repeal on Wine.

Don't forget that the stamp, tax on wine in bottles con-

tinues in force, viz., on bottles containing one pint or less,

1 cent ; on bottles containing more than one pint, 2 cents.

Preliminary Education of Pharmacists.

By referring to our advertising columns, our readers will

find an advertisement of the California College of Phar-

macy, in which it is announced that two 3^ears' High School

work is now required for matriculation. The Faculty are

well aware that some persons will wish to secure the benefit

of instruction in this college who have not the required

High School education. To meet the needs of such students

the Faculty have arranged with the principal of one of

the evening High Schools of San Francisco to receive

these students and give them the special instruction which

they need in Geometr}^, Latin, etc., in order that they may
be able to meet the college requirements. Such students

will be matriculated "conditioned," in these studies, and

will be allowed reasonable opportunit)^ to remove these

conditions. Persons residing in Southern California,

Oregon and Washington can be examined b)^ the principals

of the High Schools in Los Angeles, Portland or Seattle,

respectively, and the reports from those examiners will be

accepted. By this arrangement any one can ascertain,

without going far from his home, whether he can enter or

not. The work of the College of Pharmacv is all done

between the hours of 8.30 a.m. and 12.30. That leaves the

students free to attend the High School in the evening to

make up their deficiences.

Armour & Co. are doing very extensive advertising of

their Fine Art Toilet Soap. Full page ads. are to appear

on outside cover of the Easter issue of eight of the largest

magazines and weeklies in the countr3\ There will be a

greath' increased demand for this soap in consequence.

Dealers who have not yet bought this elegant ten-cent soap

should place it in stock without delay. F. W. Braun & Co.

have it.

Milk and Cheese as Brain Food.

Is skim milk or cheese brain food ? A paper by M.
Becamp, which M. Friedel has read to the Paris Academy
of Medicine, gives an affirmative answer. M. Becamp,

apparentl)', has for some time past been devoting himself

to the stud}' of casein. He has found that it chemically

differs from all other albuminoids with which he is ac-

quainted. One of the properties is, when burnt pure, to

make no ashes. He experimented on burnt casein, not with

the view of coming to the conclusion he now enunciates,

but to an opposite one, mainly, that there is no phosphorus

in casein. In a number of experiments he found that ab-

solutel}^ pure casein contains 753 parts out of ever)^ 1,000

of organic phosphorous. He has also demonstrated the

presence in casein of sulphur, and therefore that this sub-

stance is made up of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, phos-

phorus, sulphur and oxygen. Milk and cheese are, accord-

ing, brain restorers.

—

Ex.

The newest thing in toilet soaps is the new 4711 La
Cathedrale Soap. It is made of precisely the same stocks

as the 4711 White Rose Soap, with the exception of being

violet perfumed. It is the same shaped cake as Reiger's,

and is put up three cakes in a box. In size it is almost

double the old cake, and the price is $2.15 per dozen. It

will undoubtedly be a big seller.—F. W. Braun & Co.

J
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The New Pharmacy Law.

.1;/ act to regulate the practice of pharmacy and sale

poisons in the State of California.

[Approved March 15, 1901.]

The people of the State of California, represented

Senate and Asse/ntdv, do enact as foi/ozvs :

at

Section 1.

shall be unlawful for any person to manufacture, compound,

sell, or dispense an}- druy, poison, medicine or chemical

for medicinal use, or to dispense or compound any prescrip-

tion of a medical practitioner unless such person be a

registered pharmacist or a registered assistant pharmacist

within the meaning of this act, except as hereinafter pro-

vided. Ever}^ store, dispensary, pharmacy, laborator}- or

registration under this act, without passing an examina-
tion by the Board of Pharmacy, shall, on or before the first

day of July next after the passage, forward to the Board
of Pharmacy satisfactorj^ proof that he has had five

years' experience in drug stores where physicians' pre-

scriptions are prepared. The Board of Pharmacy shall

then issue to said applicant, upon his paying the sum of

From and after the passage of this act it one (1) dollar, a certificate of registration as assistant

pharmacist. Any assistant failing to comply with the re-

quirements of this section within sixty (60) days from
and after the first day of July, nineteen hundred and one,

shall forfeit his right to registration, without passing the

examination provided for in this act. No registered as-

sistant shall conduct a pharmacy, or be granted a certifi-

cate as registered pharmacist until he has passed the

office for the sale, dispensing or compounding of drugs, examination for licentiate in pharmac}- as required by this

medicine or chemicals for medicinal use, or for the dis-

pensing of prescriptions of medical practitioners, shall be

in charge of a registered pharmacist. A registered assist-

ant pharmacist may be left in charge of a store, dispensary,

pharmacy, laboratory or office for the sale, dispensing, or

compounding of drugs, medicines or chemicals for medic-

inal use or for the dispensing of prescriptions of medical

practitioners onh' during the temporary absence of the

registered pharmacist. Any person violating any of the

provisions of this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,

and upon conviction thereof shall be liable to a fine not

exceeding one hundred UOO) dollars, or to imprisonment

for a term not exceeding fifty (50) days, or to both such

fine and imprisonment.

Sec. 2. Any person in order to be a registered phar-

macist must be a licentiate in pharmacy, or a practicing

pharmacist.

Sec. 3. Licentiates in pharmac}' are persons who have

had four 3-ears' experience in stores where the prescrip-

tions of medical practitioners are compounded, and shall

have passed an examination before the State Board of

Pharmacy, or who shall present satisfactory creden-

act.

Sec, 6. Within thirty (30) da)^s after the passage of

this act and every fourth year thereafter, the governor

shall appoint seven competent pharmacists, residing in dif-

ferent parts of the State, to serve as a Board of Pharmacy.
The members of this board shall, within thirty (30) days

after their appointment, individually take and subscribe

before the county clerk, in the count}^ in which they indi-

vidually reside, an oath faithfully and impartially to dis-

charge the duties prescribed by this act. They shall

hold office for the term of four (4) j^ears, and until their

successors are appointed and qualified. In case of vacancy

in the Board of Pharmac}^ the governor shall fill the same
by appointing a member to serve for the remainder of the

term only. The office of said board shall be located in

San Francisco. The board shall organize by electing a

president and a secretary, the latter to be ex-officio treas-

urer of the board. Four members of the board shall con-

stitute a quorum. They shall meet at least quarterh', and
have power to make b5"-laws for the proper fulfillment of

their duties. The duties of the board shall be to transact

all business pertaining to the legal regulations of the

tials of their attainments to the said board. Practicing
j

practice of pharmacy ; to investigate all complaints re-

pharmacists are persons who, at the passage of this act,
j

specting non-compliance with or violations of the provisions

are registered pharmacists.
\
of this act, arid to cause the prosecution of all persons

Sec. 4. Every pharmacist claiming the right of regis- whenever there appears to the board to be reasonable

tration under this act, shall, on or before the first day of grounds for such action, and to examine and register as

Jul_v, next after its passage, forward to the Board of Phar-
]

pharmacists or assistant pharmacists all applicants whom
macy satisfactory proof that he was a duly registered

j

it shall deem qualified to be such respectively. All persons

pharmacist under the provisions of an act to regulate the on applying for examination or registration shall pay to

practice of pharmacy or sale of poisons in the State of the secretary a fee of five ($5.00) dollars for licentiate and

California, approved March eleventh, eighteen hundred two ($2.00) dollars for assistants, and on passing the ex-

and ninety-one, and engaged in the business of preparing amination they shall be furnished with a certificate signed

and dispensing medicines and physicians' prescriptions at by the secretary and examiners. Every registered phar-

the time, or that he is otherwise entitled to registration macist who desires to continue the practice of his profes-

under its provisions. The Board of Pharmacy shall then sion in this State, shall annually, on such date as the Board

issue to said applicant, on his paying the sum of two (2 ) of Pharmacy ma}' determine, pay to the secretary of the

dollars, a certificate of registration. Any practicing phar- said board a registration fee to be fixed by the board, but

macist failing to comply with the requirements of this which shall in no case exceed the sum of two ($2.00)

section within sixty days from and after the first day of dollars per annum, for which he shall receive a renewal of

July, nineteen hundred and one, shall forfeit his right to said registration. Every registered assistant pharmacist

registration, and shall appear for examination as provided who desires to continue the practice of his profession in

for in this act. this State shall, annually, on such date as the Board of

Sec. 5. Every assistant pharmacist claiming right of Pharmacy may determine, pay to the secretary of said
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board a registration fc'e to be fixed by the board, but which

shall in no case exceed the sum of one ($1.00) dollar per

annum, for which he shall receive a renewal of said regis-

tration. The board shall render an annual report of its

proceedings to the governor of the State.

Sec. 7. It shall be the duty of the secretar}^ to keep a

book of registration open at the city of San Francisco, of

which due notice shall be given through the public press,

or by mail, in which book shall be entered, under the su-

pervision of the board, -the names, titles, qualifications,

and places of business of all persons coming under the pro-

visions of this act. The secretary shall give receipts for

all money received by him, and disburse the same b}^ order

of the board for necessar}' expenses, taking proper vouchers

therefor. The balance of said mone5% after paying the

expenses of the board, he shall pay to the state treasurer,

who shall keep it as a special fund to be used in carrying

out the provisions of this act.

Si;c. 8. The members of the Board of Pharmacy shall

each be paid the sum of five ($5.00) dollars per diem for

every meeting of the board which they attend, and the sec-

retary shall receive such additional compensation as the

board ma)' direct. All compensation of members, and

other expenses of the Board of Pharmac)^ shall be paid out

of the examination and registration fees and fines.

Sec. 9. No person shall add to or remove from, or cause

to be added to or removed from, any drug, chemical or

medicinal preparation any ingredient, or material for the

purpose of adulteration or substitution, or which shall de-

teriorate the quality, commercial value, or medicinal effect,

or alter the nature and composition of such article, and no
person shall knowingly sell, or offer for sale, any such adul-

terated, altered, or substituted drug, chemical, or medicinal

preparation, without informing the purchaser of the adul-

teration or sophistication of the article sold, or offered for

sale. Every registered pharmacist shall file, or cause to be

filed, all physicians' prescriptions compounded or dispensed

in his pharmacy or store. They shall be preserved for two
years, and he shall furnish a correct cop}' of any prescrip-

tion under the order or request of the attending physician.

Any person who shall willfully violate an}^ of the provis-

ions of this section shall be guilt_v of a misdemeanor, and

upon conviction thereof shall be liable to all costs of the ac-

tion, and for the first offense be liable to a fine not exceed-

ing fifty ($50.00) dollars, and for each subsequent offense

a fine of not less than fifty ($50.00) dollars, nor more than

one hundred ($100.00) dollars, said fines to be paid over

to the Board of Pharmacy. On written complaint being

entered against any person or persons, charging them with

specific violation of any of the provisions of this act, the

Board of Pharmacy is hereby empowered to delegate one of

its members, or other suitable person, who shall have au-

thority to inspect drugs, chemicals, or medicines, and to

make a thorough investigation of the case. He shall then

report the result of his investigations, and if such report

justifies such action, the board shall duly cause the prosecu-

tion of the offender as provided in this act.

Sec. 10. It shall be unlawful for any person to retail

any poisons enumerated in schedules "A" and " B," ap-

pended to this act, without labeling the box, bottle.

or paper in which said poison is contained, with the name
of the article, the word "poison," and the name and place

of business of the seller. Nor shall it be lawful to sell or

deliver any poison named in schedules "A" and "B,"un-«|
less on inquir}' it is found that the person is aware of its

poisonous character, and that it is to be used for a legiti-

mate purpose. Nor shall it be lawful to sell or deliver any
poison included in schedule "A" without making, or caus-

ing to be made, an entry in a book kept for that purpose

only, stating the date of sale, and the name and address of

purchaser, the name and quantit}^ of the poison sold, the

purpose for which it is stated by the purchaser to be re-

quired, and the name of the dispenser, said book to always

be open for inspection by the proper authorities, and to be

preserved for at least five years. The provisions of this

section shall not apply to the dispensing of poisons when
prescribed bj- practitioners of medicine, nor to the sale o|

poisons if a single bottle or package does not contain more

than an ordinar)- dose. Dealers shall affix to every bottle^

box, parcel, or other inclosure of an original package con-

taining an}' of the articles named in schedules "A" and

"B " of this act, a suitable label, or brand, with the wor«|
"poison," but they are hereby exempted from the registra-

tion of the sale of such articles when sold at wholesale, or

to a registered pharmacist, or physician. Any person fail-*

ing to comply with the requirements of this section shall

be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof_

shall be liable to a fine not exceeding one hundred ($100.00)

dollars, or imprisonment for a term not exceeding fifty (50)

days, or to both such fine and imprisonment.

Sec. 11. Any person who shall attempt to procure reg-

istration for himself or any other person under this act

b}^ making or causing to be made any false representations,

or who shall fraudulently represent himself to be regis-

tered, shall be deemed guilt)^ of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof shall be liable to all costs of the action

and to a fine not exceeding one hundred ($100.00) dollars,*

or imprisonment for a term not exceeding fifty (50) days,'

or to both such fine and imprisonment. An}' person who
shall permit the compounding or dispensing of prescript

tions of medical practitioners in his store by persons not

registered, except under the direct supervision of a regis'

tered pharmacist, or any person not registered who shalj

retail medicines or poisons, or chemicals for medicinal

use, except in a pharmac}- under the direct supervision of;

a registered pharmacist or a registered assistant pharma-

cist ; and any person who shall fail to compl}- with the

regulations of this act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,

and upon conviction thereof shall be liable to all costs of

the action and to a fine not exceeding one hundred ($100.00)

dollars or imprisonment for a term not exceeding fifty (50)1

fla)''S, or to both such fine and imprisonment. All fines

under this act shall be paid one-half to the State Board of

Pharmacy and one-half to the county in which the con-

viction is obtained. Any person convicted of violating

this act a third time shall be liable, in addition to the

penalt}' hereinbefore mentioned, to have his registration as

a pharmacist or assistant pharmacist canceled. Nothing

in this act shall appl)' to or interfere with the business of

any practitioner of medicine who does not keep a phar-
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macy, open shop, or drug store, advertised or otherwise, for

the retailing of medicine or poisons, and wherein no other

prescriptions are tilled for regular practitioners, nor with

the exclusive wholesale business of any dealer, except that

portion of section ten which relates to marking- or labeling-

certain poisons mentioned in this act. Nor shall general

dealers come under the provisions of this act, in so far as

it relates to the keeping for sale of proprietary medicines

in original packages. Nor shall this act apply to regis-

tered or copyrighted proprietary medicines registered in

the United States Patent Office, nor to the manufacture

of proprietary remedies or the sale of the same in original

packages b3''persons other than pharmacists.

Sec. 12. Any proprietor of a pharmacy, who, not being

a registered pharmacist, shall, ninety days after this act

takes effect, fail or neglect to place in charge of such

pharmacy a registered pharmacist ; or any such proprietor

who shall by himself, or any other person, permit the com-

pounding or dispensing of prescriptions, or the vending of

drugs, medicines or poisons, in his store or place of busi-

ness, except by or in the presence and under the supervision

of a registered pharmacist ; or any person, not being a

registered pharmacist, who shall take charge of or act as

manager of such pharmacy or store or who, not being a

registered pharmacist, shall retail, compound, or dispense

drugs, medicines or poisons ; or any person violating any

of the provisions of this section shall be guilty of a mis-

demeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be liable to all

costs of the action and to a fine not exceeding one hundred

($100.00) dollars, or to imprisonment for a term not exceed-

ing fifty (50) days, or to both such fine and imprisonment.

Sec. 13. All persons registered under this act shall be

exempt and free from jur3^ duty.

SCHEDUXE "a."

Arsenic, corrosive sublimate, cyanide of potassium, hj^-

drocyanic acid, wood alcohol, strychnine, cocaine, and all

other poisonous vegetable alkaloids and their salts, opium

and all its preparations, except those which contain less

than two grains to tne ounce.

SCHEDUI.E "b."

Aconite, belladonna, colchicum, conium, nux vomica,

savin, cantharides, phosphorus, digitalis, and their phar-

maceutical preparations, croton oil, chloral, sulphate of

zinc, sugar of lead, mineral acids, carbolic acid, oxalic

acid, white precipitate, red precipitate, biniodide of mer-

cury, essential oil of almonds; and all medicines or prepara-

tions, secret or proprietar}', of whatsoever kind or nature,

that are intended to cause abortion or miscarriage.

Sec 14. An act entitled " An act to regulate the prac-

tice of pharmacy and sale of poisons in the State of Cali-

fornia," approved March eleventh, eighteen hundred and

ninety-one, and all parts of acts in conflict with this act

are hereby repealed.

Sec. 15. This act shall take effect immediately.

Resolutions Urging Vaccination.

The following resolutions were adopted 1)y the San

i^^rancisco County Medical Society on January 8th :

"Whereas, Smallpox cases and epidemics, more or less

severe, are constantly being noted in the newspapers and

medical journals all over the world, and it being a fact from

observation and our reading that the great benefits of vac-

cination are grossl}' neglected by our profession and the

laity, thereb}- rendering epidemics of smallpox not only

liable, but in the not remote future entirely probable ; be it

"'Resolved, That it is our duty to call attention of the

medical profession in general to the urgent necessity of the

immediate vaccination of all persons never vaccinated
;

and
" W7/^r<?«5, We have no virus-producing herds on this

Coast, and it is very difficult to keep active vaccine virus

sent to us from the Eastern States during the summer
months ; be it

''Resolved, That is is the dut3'^of all physicians to impress

the community in general of the great advisabilit)^ of

being vaccinated before June 1, 1901 ; and be it further

''Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the

medical profession of San Francisco, to our newspapers, to

the instructors in our school department, and to all the

medical societies in California."

Seasonable Goods.

The druggist's windows ma}" be made suggestive by ap-

propriate seasonable displays. Just now sulphur is in de-

mand for vine growers. Paris green will shortly be wanted

for the Codlin moth on apple and pear trees. For the

household moth, camphor and moth balls. Insect powder,

fly paper, ant killer, each tells its own stor}-. Blood puri-

fiers speak for themselves ; and sick-room appliances, when
displayed in good variet)', are recalled in time of need b}'

observers. Much is being written at the present time

about fine window display, and brains are racked to pre-

sent remarkable novelties to catch the e)'e, but we imagine

that more solid benefit is derived from attractive shows of

staple goods than from theatrical scenes designed to adver-

tise a new brand of toothpick or a brand new cathartic.

H. Planten & Son, the old and reliable capsule manufac-

I

turers, have maintained their established prices all through
'' the war-tax period, paying the tax themselves. There will

be no change in their prices, so we understand, upon the

removal of the tax. See their advertisement.

GRAVES'
TOOTH POWDER.
Free Samples Sent for Distribution

on Application.

lUNEQUALED
A Nice Counter Display, I doz., - $1.75

New prices on amber and opal ointment jars recently 1

1

UU I il I"!!!!UtK|

made by F. W. Braun & Co., reduce former rates about 20
\ QIIimaCO

per cent

styles.

A full supply on hand of the various sizes and

Widel-y- advertised

No trouble to sell it J'

ORDER OF F. W. BRAUN & CO.
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N. A. R. D. Notes.

Chicago, March 4, 1901.

It is a pleasure to state that since the publication of Bul-

letin No. 9, on August 10th last, the "Tripartite Plan"
has been adopted b}' the following- proprietors : Allcock

Manufacturing Co., New York cit}^ ; Brandreth Co.,

New York city; Dr. B. S. Kendall Co., Enosburg Palls,

Vt. ; Donald Kenned)% Roxbury, Mass; Laxakola Co.,

New York city; Malt-Diastase Co. (Maltzyme), New York
city; Maotine Co., Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Medico-Malt Co.,

Syracuse, N. Y.; Theodore Metcalf Co., Boston, Mass.;

A. C. Meyer & Co. Marshall, Mich.; Smith, Kline &
French Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; C. W. Snow & Co., Syra.

cuse, N. Y. ; Tonsoline Co., Canton, Ohio ; Trommer Co.

Fremont, Ohio; Vapo-Crosoline Co., New York cit}'-

;

Wells & Richardson Co., Burlington, Vt.; B. O. & G. C.

Wilson, Boston, Mass.

A complete list of proprietors who have adopted this

plan (they number now nearly a hundred) will be fur-

nished upon application to the Secretary of the N. A. R.

D. "Each of these proprietors has individually stated

that he will confine his sales at best prices strictly to a

uniform list of jobbers, whom he has selected as his dis-

tributing agents ; and that his wholesale agents must not

sell his goods at any price to aggressive cutters or brokers,

either directl}- or indirectly. The penalty prescribed b}-

each proprietor for the violation of his terms in this or an}"

other respect is his refusal to no longer supply his goods

to any jobber who may be found guilty of such violation.

It is also hoped that the operation of this plan will be ex-

tended to proprietary medicines generally by each jobber

individually."'

The proprietors who have adopted the "Tripartite

Plan," and thus given evidence of their purpose to lend

their powerful aid in minimizing the ruinous cut-rate evil,

are entitled to the active support and the hearty coopera-

tion of the wholesale and retail drug trade of the entire

country. It is earnestl}^ recommended, and confidentlj^ ex-

pected, that both wholesalers and retailers will show their

appreciation of this action by furthering the interests of

such proprietors. Reciprocity is a time-honored principle,

and it is especially appropriate in business matters.

"Other proprietors who have not yet adopted the 'Tri-

partite Plan ' are respectfull}^ urged to do so, in the firm

belief that the interests of both themselves and the drug

trade will be mutually advanced This movement has al-

ready resulted in a material improvement of trade condi-

tions in various localities. Its practibility and efi&cienc}^

have been thoroughly demonstrated. It is growing
stronger and becoming more widespread ever^' day."

To anj^ who may be inclined to doubt the efficienc}' of

the tripartite agreement, we commend the following ex-

tract from the recent letter from a prominent Eastern pro-

prietary manufacturer :
" There is never a week passes

but some part}^ not recognized b}' your association as a

jobber, comes to us, money in hand, offering to buy as

much as 100 gross of our preparation, but no amount of

mone}' or influence can change us from our course. As 5^ou

well know there are various underhand ways in which

people with easy consciences evade agreements, but then
is positivel}^ no wa}^ to bu}- our preparation direct except t<

pa}^ the fixed price, and the purchaser's name must appeaj

upon the confidential list issued with the consent am
knowledge of )^our organization. We are with you fron

beginning to end."

Copies of the Constitution and By-laws, containing al

the changes made by the association at its last convention

will be sent b}- the Secretar)^ free of expense, to associa

tions or individual druggists desiring them.

In accordance with the usual custom at the beginning o'

the year, the Secretary is collecting new statistics of th

affiliated associations. Prompt attention to the matter o

supplying those statistics will be greatl)' appreciated.

As a result of recent vigorous work on the part of th(

N. A. R. D., a number of aggressive cutters have become^

convinced that it is to their interest to desist from the

hurtful practices hitherto indulged by them, and are no-\s

cooperating with neighbors in the trade for mutual advan-

tage.

The magnanimous gift of $4,342.00 recently made bj

the Sterling Remedy Co., in accordance with the easj/

terms of the offer presented b}^ this firm to the N. A. R.

D. at its Detroit convention, is enabling the organization

to,- carry out some plans which the Executive Committee^

has long realized were of paramount importance, particu-

larl}^ the work of sending trained organizers into localities

where at present no organization of druggists exists. Thi
work is proceeding slowl)^ because the committee considers'

it necessary that onl}' the ver}" best men attainable should

be selected for the work, but it will be pushed vigorously,

and from present indications the results will be a source of

aggreeable surprise to the well wishers of the movement.

Again has organized effort triumphed ! Februar}^ 28th,

the bill reducing war revenues passed both branches of

Congress. As is well known, this measure provides for

the total repeal of revenue taxes on proprietary medicines,

perfumes and cosmetics. Not to detract from the worthy

efforts of others, the lifting of this burden of taxation

from the shoulders of. the drug trade is due to the unre-

mitting labor of the N. A. R. D. Ceaseless agitation on

the part of this organization has resulted in the forward-

ing of such numerous protests by individuals, by groups of

druggists, and b}' associations to the National Legislation

that, although the repeal of the tax on proprietaries was

at first regarded with disfavor, the pressure exerted became

irresistible. The truth of this statement is well illustrated

in the fact that at a time when many interests were clamor-

ing for an audience with the Committee of the House and

Senate having^ the matter in charge, the drug trade was

the first to receive attention, and both Representatives and

Senators spoke (in some instances with considerable feel-

ing) of the numerous letters received by them from drug-

gist constituents.

An especial meed of praise is due to the work of Presi-

dent Anderson, Chairman Gallagher of the Legislative
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Committee, Geo. P. Enjiflehard of Chicago, Chairman M.
N. Cline, of the N. W. D. A. Legislative Committee and

Attorney Geo. L. Doug-lass, who assumed the duties of

Chairman DeWitt, of the Legislative Committee of the

p. A. of A. All the pharmaceutical journals deserve

credit for their help, while the vigorous and well-timed

efforts of the Pharmaceutical Era should have special

mention. To this list should be added also the individual

proprietors who contributed to the fund for distributing

literature, etc.

Since its organization the N. A. R. D., through its execu-

tive office and individual members, has worked indefatig-

ably for the repeal of the stamp tax on proprietaries, and

if at this time it should toss its cap into the air and relieve

its pent feelings b}- delivering itself of a few 3'ells of

satisfaction there should be none to sav it nav.

The work of organization is proceeding in an encourag-

ing manner in all sections of the country. Since last re-

port, the following societies have become members of the

National Association : Birmingham, Ala., Association of

Retail Druggists ; Wilmington, Del., Retail Druggists As-

sociation ; Cass County, Ind. (Logansport), Druggists

Association ; Grant County, Ind. CMarion), Association of

Retail Druggists ; Hamilton County, Ind. (Carmel), Drug-

gists Association; Huntington County, Ind. (Huntington),

Association of Retail Druggists ; Vigo County, Ind. (Terre

Haute), Druggists Association; Wells Count}', Ind.

(Bluflfton), Association of Retail Druggists ; Bay County,

Mich. (Bay City), Retail Druggists Association; Pater-

son, N. J., Retail Druggists Association ; Hempstead,

N. Y., Retail Druggist Association; Utica, N. Y., Retail

Druggists Association ; La Crosse County, Wis. (La Crosse),

Retail Druggists Association; Berks County, Pa. (Reading),

Retail Druggists Association ; Montgomer}' County, Ind.

(Crawfordsville), Retail Druggists Association.

The fourth by-law adopted b}' the National Association

at its Detroit Convention is as follows: "The fiscal j^ear

shall be identical with the calendar year, and the dues of

the affiliated associations shall be payable at the beginning
of the fiscal 5'ear. The collection of dues is placed in the

hands of the Executive Committee." As the Executive

Committee is now planning its work for the corning spring

and summer, a knowledge of the financial resources it may
rely upon is essential. It is hoped prompt attention will

be given bj^ associations to this important matter.

Gratifying reports are being received from many points

where the good effects of N. A. R. D. mediation are being
felt. A leading druggist of Knoxville, Tenn., writes:
" We are getting along finely here. Druggists are main-
taining prices to the letter." Knoxville was formerl}' one

of the worst cut-rate towns in the South. The following

is from Kansas City, Mo., where for years the druggists

have had their own troubles with price cutting :
" We have

accomplished great work here, and everyone is feeling

good over the prospects. Aggressive cutting has been
eliminated, and the word "cut-rate" has been, we think,

erased from our dictionary. We hope the good work will

become contagious over thecountr}', and that the N.A.R.D.
will meet with glorious victories everywhere,

Alcohol and the Army.

General Andre, the French Minister of War, determined

eight months ago to set about the task of lessening the

temptation of alcoholism for the French soldiers. His
army-order of May last, forbidding the sale in the canteens

of barracks, quarters, camps or exercise grounds of any
brand)' or liquor with an alcoholic base, raised a good deal

of protest at the time, particularly as it put under the ban
also the seductive absinthe, and the numerous other be-

fore-dinner drinks so dear to the Frenchman, whether
militar)- or civilian. But, drastic as this measure was,

the General is going one step further in the prosecution of

his avowed campaign against the use of alcohol in the

army there. He has realized that the soldier can always

obtain the forbidden " aperitif" outside the barracks, and
in order to prevent him doing this the Minister has decided

that his own intelligence must be trained to tell him that

it is wrong and vicious and bad for the physical and
moral well-being to drink alcohol; General Andre has

arranged that the French army shall be lectured into tee-

totalism, and the professors are to be the officers or the army
doctors, the lectures to be included with those on h3'giene.

Among the heads of the lectures the special gravity of

wounds to habitual alcohol drinkers is insisted on. General

Andre has a hard task before him, and not one of the least

interesting points in connection with the reform campaign
is to see in what spirit the French officer will receive this

new order to be the example as well as the precept to the

soldier.

—

Chemist and Druggist.

The distillers of Witch Hazel have entered into combi-

nation, in the form of a trust, and will doubtless thereby

make a good deal more money. Prices, of the extract are

now low, and druggists who secure a supply a little in ad-

vance of their ordinary needs will probably not regret the

investment. F. W. Braun & Co. can furnish it

A new section has been introduced into the medical law

of Massachusetts, and is now before the legislature, pro-

viding that "whoever not being registered shall advertise

and hold himself out to the public as a healer of disease, or

able to abolish disease or the symptoms of disease, or as

competent to do surgery, or shall in any way treat or pre-

scribe for the sick or injured for gain, shall be punished by

a fine of not less than $100, or more than $500, for each

offense, or by imprisonment in jail for three months, or

both."

The Christian Scientists are puzzling themselves over

the meaning of the word ouch which was uttered with

great unction by Mrs. Edd)' as she was having a tooth ex-

tracted. Of course there was no pain and the word must

have spiritual significance. Will the healer explain ?

For a spring Blood Purifier the old time Sarsaparilla is

still most popular. As efficient preparations, affording as

well most liberal profits, we recommend

Braun's Sarsaparilla per dozen S4 00

Matchless Sarsaparilla per dozen 5 00

The latter containing Iodide Potassium. Sold by T. W.
Braun & Co.
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Yellow Fever and Mosquitoes.

John J. Morati, a steward in the United States Hospital

Corps, recently offered himself to the men of science at

the sanitary camp near Quemados, Cuba, to be experi-

mented on in relation to the mosquito yellow-fever theory.

Moran writes as follows:

" I was here five days before any mosquitoes were applied

to me, because at the time I came here I had worked in

General Lee's place in Quemados, which town was supposed

to be infected, and the board wanted to make sure I was
not affected prior to my arrival in camp. December 21st I

entered the mosquito building, where I was bitten by seven

mosquitoes. This building- is divided into two sections by

fine wire mosquito netting-. The mosquitoes, tog-ether

with the subject to be bitten, are in the smaller section,

while the members of the board are free to watch proceed-

ings from the larger and non-mosquito section. It did not

take those mosquitoes long to get to work on me. I think

some of them must have fasted some days, for they seemed

to be very hungry. I asked one of the doctors for the

name of this species, and he said it was known as ' culex

fasciatus.' They have striped legs, and when you look at

them closely, as I did (I was watching them bite me by

means of a hand glass), they are of a gray color. The
males rarely ever bite. Christmas morning I had a head-

ache between 9 and 10 o'clock, and was told b}^ the Presi-

dent of the Board that I had yellow fever. By 6 o'clock

that evening m}^ temperature was up to 104 and a fraction,

and the pains I suffered on Christmas night were too in-

tense for description—not in any particular part of my
body, but in every part. Toward morning on the 26th I

could locate mj^ pains. So it was for the next three days,

when my pains began to disappear, but I was almost wild

for want of sleep. The menu for the first eight days of

my sickness consisted of the following :
' Ice and water ad

libitum.' Several doctors from Havana visited me, and all

said I was a ver)^ pretty case. I believe they belong to the

Board of Yellow Fever Experts of the city of Havana. I

came out minus about twenty pounds of flesh, and do not

care for an}^ more )xllow fever, if j^ou please. I am almost

as strong as ever now and feel no ill effects from m}^ expe-

rience. They failed to get a case out of the infected-cloth-

ing building, although they have had three classes each

spending twenty-one nights there in wearing clothing that

had been worn by yellow-fever patients ; so I believe there

is nothing in the theory of infection by that means. They

are now proving that yellow-fever can be conveyed from a

yellow-fever patient to a healthy subject by taking a drop

of blood from the former and injecting it into the latter.

But the mosquitoes take the cake, and I wish those who
are inclined to disbelieve that mosquitoes are capable of

conveying yellow-fever would try them just once.

—

Public

Health Journal.

The Wonderful Story of the Yucca.

While yuccas, commonl}'^ known as " Spanish bayonets,"

grow most plentifully and luxuriantly—indeed, much too

luxuriantly and plentifully to suit the farmers— all through

the southwestern and Gulf States, and over the " dry coun-

try," we doubt if one dweller in a thousand of those in-

habiting this vast region, has ever heard the marvelous

Eitraomiiiary OKfer...
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Try a Dozen with your next order

F=. TusL, BRKOn 3^ CO.
Wholesale druggists
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stor)^ of the method of fecundation of its great spikes of

flowers, as recentl)' related b}^ Prof. W. B. Bottomley

before an audience at the London Institution, London,

Eng. The following is from a brief resume of his address

published in the Pharmaceutical Journal :

"Prof. Bottomley, who seems to possess in a remarkable ,

degree the power of making botany an interesting science

explained that one of the flowers of the 5'ucca is visited in

twilight b_v a moth which rolls up the pollen into a ball,

much as the boys roll up snow into a ball ; then she flies

to another flower, bores a hole with her depositor in the

ovar}^, la3's eggs in that receptacle, and finall}' goes up and

forces the pollen ball into the mouth of the stigma. The
reason for this elaborate performance is that in four or five

days the moth eggs hatch, and the ovules of the plant

would not suf&ce to feed the tiny caterpillars unless the

parent moth had caused their size to increase by making
them fertile. But, thus increased in size, thej' are more
than sufficient, so that, when the full-fed caterpillars have

left the ovary to spin-up underground—sufficient seeds re-

main behind to insure a succession of yuccas. The matter

has, in all probality, occurred through the process of

natural selection, but so complete is the inter-dependence

of plant and insect that 5'uccas cannot reproduce their

kind in localities where there are no 3'ucca-moths, and

yucca-moths cannot reproduce their kind in localities where

there are no yuccas."

There must be among our thousands of readers in the

3'ucca region some who are sufficiently interested in the re-

markable story of its fecundation, as brought out by the
London botanist, to desire to witness, for himself or herself

the twilight visits of the moth. If so, we would be glad to

hear from some of them giving the result of their observa-
tions.—N^ational Druggist.
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Business Personals.

Lynn Ellis has accepted a position with Dr. J. H. Trout.

Mrs. C. L. Hall, Grand avenue and Seventh street, has
' sold to Victor E. Keppel.

Ine Iowa Pharmacy, Eleventh and Sentous streets, has

been sold to Park & Van Hoose.

A Native Son of the Golden West came to the house of

I. M. Bodeman last month, and Mr. B. is uncommonly
well pleased. Mother and child are both doing well.

B. F. Moore has taken a position with E. E. Armour,

Pomona.

Henry Combs, late of Modesto, now has a position with

'Dr. J. J. Lasch, Tulare.

The Reed Drug- Co., Tulare, has secured the services of

iJ. H. Miller, formerly of Vacaville.

E. H. Boscher has severed his connection as manager of

the Corbin Drug Company, San Diego.

I

Dr. F. H. Rainey has sold the fixtures of his Los Angeles

[Store and moved the stock to his Randsburg establishment.

I Melville G. Stewart, who has for a long time held a posi-

tion with the H. M. Sale & Son Drug Company is about to

enter into the employ of a prominent drug house in San
Francisco.

I

' S. C. Pinkham, who has been for the past year in the

,

employ of E. E. Armour, Pomona, has recently resigned

his position on account of the severe illness of his father,

and has gone to be with the latter at his home in Santa

Barbara.

' Aug. Lang, Jr., has opened a new pharmacy at Port

'Richmond, the terminus of the Santa Fe R. R. on the bay,

I

nine miles from San Francisco. Mr. Lang is a thoroughly

competent pharmacist, having had his training under his

father, Mr. Augustus Lang, of this city, than whom we
have none better in this southern metropolis. Mr. L.'s

I

opening stock was purchased in Los Angeles. We wish
I him complete success in his new enterprise.

W. H. Timerhoif, of Hill City, S. D., who was obliged

to move to Arizona a little more than a j^ear ago on ac-

count of the failing health of Mrs. Timerhoff, has found

that climate very advantageous to her recovery, and is so

well pleased with it that he has bought out the W. R.

Edwards stock at Flagstaff, and will again be found be-

hind the prescription case on his own account. The stock

at Hill City will still be owned by him, and under its pres-

ent management is also proving to be a profitable invest-

ment.—Omaha Druggist.

Mr. W. W. Kerr, late Secretary of the Arkansas
State Board of Pharmacy, who has recently become
a resident of Southern California, is the subject of a feel-

ing tribute from his late associates, which we take pleasure

in transferring to our columns from Meyer Bros. Druggist.

Mr. Kerr has long been a leader in matters pharmaceutical,

in which he has taken a strong personal interest, and we
do not doubt that his influence will soon make itself felt in

the State of his adoption, to which we extend him a cor-

dial welcome. His address is Fullerton, where his old

friend, S. W. Morin, induced him to locate, and to take the

management of his (Morin's) drug business.

The Antiquity of Modera Science.

From time to time glimpses come to sight of the light

that really existed, far beyond what is commonly supposed,

in the esoteric knowledge of the ancient world. Much of

the teaching of the earlier books of the Old Testament is

now seen to be in accord with some of the most advanced

sanitary science. Prof. Nuphtuli Herz Imber, in the Den-
ver Medical Times for April, gives an insight into the

medical teachings of the Talmud, from which we gather

that most ailments were, even in those da3^s, supposed to

be due to little dangerous organisms termed " shedins "

(destroyers), too small to be seen by the 65^6. These or-

ganisms were inhabitants of air, water, animals, and de-

composed wood. Hogs and certain fishes were the creatures

most infested by them. Leprosy was due to the presence

of such organisms beneath the skin, and its origin was at-

tributed either to eating certain fish or to wearing un-

tanned hides. The ordinances which forbade spitting in

the streets of Jerusalem allotted four cubits of space to

each dweller in a room, and prescribed the investigation of

the lungs and livers of slaughtered animals seem to indi-

cate quite an up-to-date Board of Health some two thou-

sand years ago, while the Talmudic admonition concerning

flies as transmitters of disease, if better known, might
have caused more respectful attention to be paid to the

warning of the Surgeon-General in respect to flies and ty-

phoid in our late campaign. E pur si muove, but always

in an orbit.

—

New York Medical Journal.

The Allcock Manufacturing Co. will furnish to druggists

on application, their very attractive little Puzzle-book, and

will print free their card on the back of same. It is worth

while to write for a supply of this pretty novelty to above

firm, 274 Canal street, New York city.

Seidlitz powders were invented by Thomas Field Savor}',

chemist, London, who obtained a patent on Aug. 15, 1815,

for " combination of a neutral salt or powder which pos-

sesses all the properties of the medicinal spring of Seidlitz,

in Germany, under the name of Seidlitz Powders."

—

Chem-

ist and Druggist.

We beg to announce that we have just received a ship-

ment of Guerlain's Extract "Jicky" in the following sizes :

3 oz perdoz $17 75

5 oz perdoz 26 75

8j^ oz perdoz 53 40

F. W. Braun & Co.
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The Preparation of Pill-Masses with Deliquescent
Substances.

M. Troupeau, contributes to the Mois scientifique et in-

dustrial some valuable practical hints on this subject, of

which we give the following:

PILIvS OF SODIUM IODIDE.

The following prescription was received to be put up:

Sodium iodide 4 gni.

Digitalis, in powder 2 gm.

Mix, and make into 40 pills. Pills of this character, if

prepared by the classic process, will not keep (on account

of the deliquescence of the iodide). After quite a number

of essays at getting a stable mass, we finally succeeded in

doing so by the following method, which may be followed

in all cases of a similar nature. We added to the ingre-

dients as given above, 1.50 gm. of resin, in powder, and

bound the mass together by adding 25 drops of alcohol,

which dissolved the colophony, and thus effected the desired

object. Where the iodide alone is prescribed to be ex-

hibited in pill form, it will be necessary to add, in the

same proportion as given in the prescription, anj^ inert

powder— or say, for 4 gm. of the iodide, 2 gm. of powdered

licorice, 1.50 gm. of colophony and 25 drops of alcohol.

PILLS OK SODIUM CACODYLATE.
The difficulties attending making a pill mass with this

very deliquescent substance are too well known for the

druggist to need any reminder of them. Pills of 10 cgm.,

or even 5 cgm., prepared by the customary methods, become

pasty in less than 24 hours. The addition of colophony,

or even of benaoin, in powder, with alcohol does not suffice

in such cases, as the mass soon breaks down. If the pre-

scription does not specify the powder to be added to the

cacodylate, the following processes may be employed with

complete satisfaction:

FIVE CENTIGRAM PILLS.
Sodium cacodylate 50 cgm.
Colophony or benzoin, powdered 25 cgm.
Licorice, powdered 25 cgm.
Alcohol, 90% 1 drop.

Mix, make into 10 pills and roll the latter in lycopodium.

For pills of 10 cgm. each, double the amount of the other

ingredients. In fact, the following general rule may be

followed : For a pill containing any determined amount of

a deliquescent substance, add an eqixal amount of a mixture

carrying an inert powder and resin in equal quantities,

with alcohol in proportion of 1 drop to each gram of the

mixed substances, as shown in the examples given. The
excipient thus made is inert, and does not interfere with

the action of the medicinal substance prescribed.

—

National

Druggist.

The gem Ice Cream
Spoon has been
greatly improved by

changing the flat

spring to one of

WANTS, Etc., Etc.

[ Under this heading we will be pleased to publish FREE OF
CHARGE, notices of clerics wanted, positions desired, stores for
sale or exchange, propositions for purchasing, etc.'\

QEU ICE CRBAM spoon, S''60.

spiral form, which is very much more durable. In the new
spoon the cream is cut out of the mass instead of being-

forced, and is delivered in the glass in uniform shape and
quantit}'. F. W. Braun & Co. have a supply of the im-
proved spoons, as per cut. Price $1.50 each.

[
Sn

To PATENT Good Ideas
^M may be secured by

our aid. Address,

I THE PATENT RECORD,— Baltimore, Md.

WANTI5D—In Arizona, by May 15th, a thorough dispenser at soda
fountain for regular and fancy drinks and ice cream. State if

having knowledge of drugs. Give reference. $65,00 per month for
right man. Brisley Drug Co., Prescott, Ariz.

FOR SALE—Drugstore in Southern California ; best opportunity
in a good town. Address inquiries to J. A. L,., care California

Druggist.

FOR SALEJ—To retire from business. A well selected small stock
of drugs and good fixtures in this city. At a sacrifice for quick,

cash sale. Location may be retained or stock moved. Refer to M.
F. Lucas, care of F. W. Braun & Co.

FOR SALE—One of the best located and finest equipped stores in a*

town near Los Angeles ; ample stock to conduct large business

;

owner going into other business, and will sell at a bargain. Stock
and fixtures will invoice about $6,800. Inquire S., F. W. BRAUN &
CO.

FOR SALF—Drugstore in San Joaquin valley ; in the middle of the
oil belt ; a rare opportunity for a physician ; only drugstore

within thirty miles
;
good prices ; very little credit. Will sell stock

and fixtures and rent building, or will sell both. Building two-story
brick ; dwelling in second story. Health of family demands a change
Address "Rare Opportunity," care F. W. BRAUN & CO.

FOR SALE—One of the best outside stores, established 15 years; at

invoice, about f2100. Address "Good Reasou", care F. W. Braun
& Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

FOR SALE— One of the oldest and best drugstores in Los Angeles.
Sales over $7000 ; will invoice. Good reasons for selling. Dr. W..

M. Johnson, Cor. Pico and Figueroa Sts., Los Angeles, Cal. I

FOR SALE—A small drug business located near Los Angeles.l
Stock of about $500. Good place for a young physician.

Address S. WhiTbhorn, Hynes, Cal.

OUR ADVERTISERS.
It will be of interest and value to the trade to consult our

advertising columns, in which will be found represented the
following firms and goods :

Allcock's Plasters Heinzeman, C. F.
Aluminum Mfg Co. Hubert, Prof. I.

Antikamnia Chemical Co. Jayne, Dr. D. & Son
ApoUinaris Co., Limited Levj% B. & Co.
Arlington Chemical Co. Manhattan Spirit Co.
Beaver Soap Co. Moore, H. H. & Sons
Braun, F. W. & Co.'s Laboi-atory Munn & Co.
Products N. Y. Pharmacal Association

California Pig Syrup Co. Ohio Truss Co.
California Mission ISucalyptus Pall Mall Electric Co.
Lozenges Parker, Stearns & Sutton

Coronado Corks Planten, H. & Son
Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co. Pond's Extract Co.
Davol Rubber Co. Rowell, E. N., Co.
Etna Chemical Co. Saul, John A.
Florence Manufacturing Co. T. B. Insect Powder
Goodrich, B. F., & Co. Thum, O. W., Company
Graves Tooth Powder Co. Whittemore Bros. & Co.
Hayden Manufacturing Co. Wyeth & Bro.

>n

1

PATENTS...
Caveats, Trade-Marks
Design-Patents
Copy-rights, Etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

LeDroit Building,

WASHINGTON, D. C. ...JOHN A. SAUL

Kurtz' Freckle Salve k
(ORIGINAL) ^

Manufactured only by C. F. HEINZEMAN
J5

Los Angeles, Cal. 1^

Trade Mark Registered. A
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Price List of Drugs, Chemicals, etc.

These prices are for quantities as ordinarily boiig-lit by average buyers, and include containers, unless
otherwise indicated. Subject to market chang^es.

For special quantities we will make special figures.
P. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

ACBTANILID B)

ACID, Acetic No. 8 ft>

Acetic U. 8. P_ B)

Benzoic, Eng oz
Benzoic, German oz
Boracic tti

Carbolic, crude _ gal
Car .olic, cryst, blk label, 1-ft) tin B>

Carbolic, cryst, blk label, 5-B) tins B)

Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 1-B) bots_ B)

Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 5-B) tin B)

Citric _B>

Gallic oz
Hydrocyanic, dil oz
Hydrocyanic, cone, Scheele's oz
Hydrofluoric, 1-ozbots ea
Hydrofiur.ric, 4-oz bots ea
Muriatic, coml , 6-fl)bots ea
Muriatic, coinl , carboy, $2 ft)

Muriatic C. P. 1-ftibots ft>

Muriatic, C. P., 6-8) bots ft)

Nitric, coml., 7-B) bots ea
Nitric, com!., carboy, $2 ft)

Nitric, C. P., l-ft)boU„ ft)

Nitric, C. P., 7-ft)bots „ B)

Oxalic B)

PyrogaUic, Merck's ft)

Pyrogallic, Merck's oz
Salicylic ft)

Salicylic _ oz
Salicylic, from oil wintergreen oz
Sulphuric, coral.. 9-B) bots ea
Sulphuric, coml., carboy, $2 „ft)

Sulphuric, C. P , 1-tt. bots ft)

Sulphuric, C. P , 9-ft) bots B)

Tannic. 8)

Tartaric B)

ALCOUOL, absolute, 1-qt bots ea
Grain
Wood, 5 gal. lot to bbl.lot gal
Wood, less quantity, can extra _ gal

ALUM, chrome ft)

Dried (burnt alum) ft)

Lump ft)

Ground ft)

Powdered ft)

AMMONIA, conc.,2€°. 5-pt bots ea
Cone, bulk, can extra gal
Bromide fl)

Carbonate ft)

Muriate, lump ft)

Muriate, gran. coml. _ ft)

Muriate, gran, pure _B)

Muriate, powd ft)

Valerianate oz
AMMONOL (Po. or Tablete) oz
ANTIKAMNIA (10 oz, $9.25) oz
ANTIFYRIN oz
AKISTOL (25 oz, Jl.6.5) oz
ARROWROOT, Bermuda. B)

ARSENIC, powd, white. ft)

BALSAM Copaiba ft)

Fir, Canada B)

Peru ft)

Tolu ft)

BAKK, Cinchona, red, true ... ft)

Cinchona, red, powd ...ft)

Cinchona, yellow, Calisaya _ B)

Cinchona, yellow, powd fb

Sim, slab „ ft)

Sim, ground fl)

Elm, powd B)

Sassafras B)

Soap, slab ft)

Soap, ground _ft)

Soap pwd tti

Soap, cut, oc boxes. doz
Soap, cut, 10c bozes doz
Wild Cherry B)

BAY RDM gal
F. W. B. & Co., % pU doz
P. W. B. & Co., pts _doz

BEANS, Tonka, Angostura B»
Vanilla, Mexican. ft)

Vanilla, Tahiti B)

B£RRIES, Cubeb .....*.. B)
Cubeb, powd ft)

Juniper _ ft

BISMUTH, sub-carbonate Jb
Sub-gallate oz
Sub-nitrate _ ft)

BLUE MASS n>

BLUE VITRIOL B)

BORAX, refined B)
Powd _B)

BUDS, Cassia. ft)

CALOMEL, American. B)
English B)
Stock „ __tt>

CAMPHOR lb

36® 40
10® 25

30
16
10

14@ 20
40@ 50
A7@ 39
35® 88
48® 49
47® 48
45® 54
11® 13
11® 12

40® 45
45® 50

75
65® 75

45i® iVi
30® 40

25® 30
1 00

8® 9
30® 40
20® 30
12® 15

2 65
23

60® 70

8® 12
54

65® 75
2® 2>4

30® 40
20® 30

1 15® I 71
38® 45

1 50
market

70® 85

13®
12®
354®
5®
7®

15®
13®
10®
16®

1 00 ;

15
15

9
85 I

75
75

25i
15 I

15 1

20!
25]
27

1 05'

1 00 :

35
,

1 80
35
12
65
50

10®
55®
45®

2 50® 2 75
75© 30

80®
35®
50®
35<a

12®

lo@
15®
9®
12®
18®

60
15
18
20
20
12
15
20
35
60

12® 15

2 50® 3 00
1 75
3 SO

2 25® 2 50
14 50@15 50
2 50® 2 75

30® 35
30® 35

9® 10

2 30® 2 32
22

1 95® 2 10
70® 75

6® 9

8® 12

8® 12
35® 40

95® 1 05
1 30® 1 35
60® 65

72® 75

CANTHARIDES, Chinese, powd. ft)

Russian, powd ft)

CAPSICUM, African, pods B)

African, powd fb

CARAMEL (gal |1 50. can extra) tt)

CARBON, bisulphide. 1-tb bots doz
Bisulphide, 2-ft) bots doz
Bisulphide, 1-gal caus „ ea
Bisulphide, 5-gal cans ea

CARMINE, No 40 oz
CHALK, French, powd ft)

White, precip ft)

White, prepared, drops ft)

CHARCOAL, animal, gran B)

Animal, powd ft)

Willow, powd , bulk ft>

Willow, powd., 1-ft) cartons ft)

Willow, powd., '/i-fb cartons ft)

Willow, powd., 5i -ft) cartons ft)

CHLORAL HYDRATE, 1 ft)s Xb

% B)s fti

K 8>s ....fl)

CHLOROFORM, 1-ft) tins ft)

7-8) tins 8)

CLOVES ft)

Powd ft)

COBALT, powd ft)

COCAINE, hydrochlorate oz
Hydrochlorate, % oz oz
Hydrochlorate, H oz ea

COCOA BUTTER B)

CODEINE, alk., "4 oz „oz
Sulphate, Vaoz oz
COLOCYNTH APPLE ft)

Powd. 8)

COMPOSITION POWDER, /e-B)pkgs ft)

COPPERAS, bbls, 1% 8)

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE 8)

Powd _ ft)

CREAM TARTAR, pure _ to

CREOLIN, 1-ft bots ft

CREOSOTE, beech-wood ft

Com] to

CURCUMA, powd _ ft

CUTTLE BONE ft

DEXTRINE _ ft

DOVER'S POWDER ft

EIKONOGEN oz
EBIERY, flour ft

ERGOT, powd _ to

ESSENCE PEPPERMINT, 2-ozbot..doz
ETHER, Nitrous, cone, 1-to bots. ft

Nitrous, cone, '/^-ft bots ft

Nitrous, cone, i^-to bots ft

Sulphuric, U. S. P.. 1880 to

Sulphuric, cone, 1890 ft

EIICALYPTOL. Merck's oz
EXTRACT. Cascara, fluid, F. W. B & Ccft
Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. & Co. .5-ft bots... ft

Cascara, fl ,arom , F.W B. & Co , 1-ft bot..ft

Cascara, fl.. arom., F.W.B. & Co , 5-ft bot..ft

Logwood, 15 and 2-5-ft boxes ft

Logwood, 1-ft, %-9) and "/-ft) boxes ft

Witch Hazel, distilled gal
Less than 5 gals, container extra.

EXTRACTS, FLAVORING,
Lemon, F. W. B. fit Co., 2-oz. doz
Vanilla. F. W. B. & Co , 2-oz doz
FLOWERS. Arnica to

Chamomile, Eng _ ft

Chamomile, Ger i to

Lavender .ft)

Rosemary ft

FOIL. Tin, Heavy ft

Tin, Medium S>
Tin, Light ft

FORHALDEHYD ft

FRUIT JUICES, F. W. B. & Co., qts., doz
FRUITS, Crushed, F.W.B.&Co.,}^gals ,doz

FULLERS EARTH _ ft

GELATINE,, Cox's, sml _ doz
French, gold label ft

French, silver label to

French, bronze label .ft

GLUE, Carpenter's ft

White ft

GLYCERINE, 50ft cans to

10-ft cans _ ft

2-oz bots doz
Schering's 1-ft bots ft

Schering's lu-ft bots ft

GLYCOLINE (gal., $1.50, can extra). ft

OUM, Aloes, Barb Jb

Aloes, Barb
,
powd ft

Aloes, Cape .. ,. - ft

Aloes, Cape, powd _ to

Aloes, Socotrine, true - ft

Aloes Socotrine, powd - to

Ammoniac ~_ to

Arabic, No. 1 -ft

90®
1 20®
22®
20®

1 00®

10®

8®
12®

1 35®
1 4iJfo^

1 70®
57®
53®

95®
1 00®
27®

1 29®
45®
12®

1 20®
1 35®
1 55®
75®

12®
1-5®
65®

1 00
1 25
25
2.5

25
2 00
4 50
1 05
4 .50

35
8
12
10
12
10

15
18
20
25

1 45
1 55
1 75

60
55
20
25
.30

6 00
6 05
78
60

5 50
5 00
90
85
35
3

1 00
1 05

33
60

1 50
50
15
40
12

1 25
37
10

1 00
1 50

;

1 25i
1 40 1

1 60
i

80
85
24
70
60
80

I

60
!

13
20
90

18®
28®
30®
12®

20®
25®
30®

1 50
1 75
20'

30,
3.5!

15
i

40
25
30 i

35'

50
5 00
10 80

6® 10

1 25
60® 65
40® 45
35® 40

10® 12

15® 18

17K@ 18
20 J^

1 25® 1 50
45
40

35

25® 30
30® 85
20® 25
20® 25
45® 50
50® 55
40® 45
70® 75

Arabic, No. 2 ft

Arabic, powd.. No. 1 ft

Arabic, powd., French ft

Arabic, sorts ft
Asafetida ft
Asafetida, powd ft

Benzoin ft

Benzoin, powd .ft
Catechu ft

Catechu, powd ft

Guaiac ft
Guaiac, powd to

Myrrh to

Myrrh powd ft

Olibauum to

Opium ft
Opium, powd ft

Shellac, orange to

Shellac, orange, ground to

Shellac, white to

Shellac, white, powd to

Spruce, tears to

Tragacanth, flake to

Tragacauth, sorts ft

Tragacanth, powd ft

HOFFMAN'S ANOOYNE ft

HOPS, pressed, ^ and i^-lbs to

Pressed, oz to

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE. Mar-
chand's, lbs doz

Marchand's, !4-lbs doz
Marchand's, J^-lbs „ doz
Marchand's. J^-lhs doz
M. C. W.. or P. & W.. 1 lbs. doz
M C. W., or P. & W., •^-Ibs doz
M. C. W., or P & W., ^-Ibs doz
Oakland, 1 lb doz
Oakland, K-lt>s „ doz
Oakland, Jj^-lbs doz
U. S. P., Ub to

U. S. P. , 1 lb full doz

HYDBOZONE, Mb bots doz
3^-lb bots .doz
5^-lb bots .doz
Yi-Xb bots doz

ICHTHYOL oz
Ichthyol ft

INDIGO to

INSECT POWDER, Buhach, 6-lb cans.to
Dalmatian, bulk ft

Hill's California, bulk ft

"T. B." 61b cans to

"T. B " llbcans doz
"T. B," ^-Ib cans doz
' T. B." small doz

IODINE, re-subl oz
Re-subl to

IODOFORM oz
Iodoform to

IRON, carbonate precip ft

Chloride, solution ft

Iodide oz
Sub-sulphate'(Monseli oz
Sub-sulphate (Monsel) ft

Sub-sulphate solution ft

Sulphate, dried ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., bulk. ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., 1-lb boU ft

JUICE, Grape, Los Gatos. pts .doz
Grape, Welch's, "^ pts doz
Grape, Welch's, pints doz
Grape, Welch's, quarts _ doz

LANOLIN, Leibreich's ft

LEAD, acetate, coml to

Acetate, powd ft

Acetate, C. P to

Sub-acet. solu., Goulard's to

LEAVES, Bay ft

Buchu, long ft

Buchu, short ft

Rosemary, bulk to

Sage, J^and J^s ft

Sage, ozs - ft

Senna, Alex to

Senna, Alex., powd to

Senna, Tinnevelli ft

Senna, Tinnevelli, powd _ to

Uva Ursi to

LEECHES, (25lor more, 8c.) ea

LIME Chloride, .So-ft cans ft

Chloride, Acme, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Acme, J^-lb cans _ doz
Chloride. Acme, ^-Ib cans _doz
Chloride, Electron, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Phoenix, 1-lb can doz

LITHARGE to

LONDON PURPLE to

70® 75
90® 1 00
40® 46
35® 40
45® 50
50® bS
60® 70
9® 12
•32® 35
.38® 40
45® 50
35® 38
38® 40
25® 30

3 75® 3 90
5 00® 5 20
27® 80
32® 35
.35® 40
40® 45

1 25® 1 35
90® 95
45® 50

1 00® 1 10
65

16® 20
25

8 25
6 00
4 00
2 35
4 80
300
1 80
6 60
4 00
2 75
35

3 25

11 50
8 00
6 25
2 35

35
4 50

70® 75

50® 6u28® 4»

35® <
4"

S.lU

3 2*

1 2=

37
3 80® 4 00

89
4 05® 4 25

16® 18
25® 35

,S5

8
31® 40
25® 30
15® 20
8® 10
14® 18

4 00
1 42
2 40
4 50

80

16® 20
20® 25
27® 30
30® 36

14® 16
35® 4U
35® 40
18® 20
18® 20

25
30® 35

85
25® SO
25® 30
12® 16

10

m®
.1^
75
45

1 DO
90

Ty,% 10

16® 20
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LOZJSNGES, Licoricf, 5-lb boxes lb

I<icorice, "Acme," 5-lb boxes 9>

Peppermint, 5-lb boxes ft

LYCOPODItJM ft)

LYE. concentrated (case, $3.50) doz
LT801-, 1-lbbots ft

MAGNESIA, Calcined 1-lbtin ft

Carbonate, Jenning's, 2 and 4-oz ft

Carbonate, K. & M., 4-oz., 2-oz. and l-oz..fc

Carbonate, K. & M., powdered ft

Carbonate, K. & M., S. S ft

Eff. citrate. Herring's doz
MANGANESK. black oxide ft

MANNA, large flake ft

Small flake ft

MBNTHOI,, (oz. 54c.) ft

MERCURY ft

Bi-sulphate ft

Iodide, green oz
Iodide, red oz
MORPHINE, sulph., Ys oz oz
Sulph., 54 oz., 2}4oz. bxs oz
Sulph., 1-oz tins oz
Sulph., 5-oz tins oz

MOSS, Iceland ft

Irish ft

MUSK, Canton, 1-oz bxs oz
Tonquiu, % oz bots ea
MUSTARD Colburn's,6 lb cans ft

Ground California ft

NAPHTHALINE, balls, cakes or flakes..ft
NUTMEGS ft

Ground ft

NUTS, Areca ft

Areca, powd ft

Kola ft

NUX VOMICA ft

Powdered ft

OIL, Almond, bitter oz
Almond, sweet ft

Amber, rect ft

Anise ft

Bay oz
Benne (can extra) gal
Bergamot, Sanderson ft

Bergamot, Sicilian ft

Cassia ft

Castor "A A" gal
Castor, machine gal
Castor, special com'l .gal

Less than 5 gals., can extra.
Cedar, coml ft

Cedar, pure ft

China nut (can extra) gal
Cloves ft

Cocoanut ft

Cod liver, Norwegian (can extra) gal
Cottonseed gal
Less than 5 gal., can extra.

Croton ft

Cubebs ft

Eucalyptus ft

Geranium Rose oz
Hemlock, pure ft

Lard gal
Less than 5 gal can extra.

Lavender flowers ft

Lavender, garden ft

Lemon, Sanderson ft

Lemon, Sicilian ft

Mustard, Essential oz
Neatsfoot (less than 5-gal. can extra) ...gal

Olive, California, qls doz
Olive, Italia, 1 gal cans gal
Olive, Malaga, can extra gal
Orange, bitter ft

Orange, sweet ft

Origanum ft

Pennyroyal ft

Peppermint Hotchkiss ft

Peppermint, Western ft

Peppermint, Stuart's 'W. C." ft

Pinus Sylvestris ft

Rhodium oz
Rose oz
Rosemary flowers ft

Sandalwood, Etig oz
Sandalwood, Ger ft

Sassafras ft

Sewing Machine, Nye's, small doz
Sewing Machine. Nye s, large doz
Sperm, Nye's crystal gal
Sperm, pure, w. b gal

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Spike ft

Turpentine, rect., Merck fl)

Union salad gal
Less than 5 gal can extra.

Wintergreen ft

Wintergreen, Stuart's "\V. C." ft

Wormwood ft

OIL CAKE, ground ft

OINTMENT, Citrine ft

Mercurial, '/i m ft

Mercurial % m ft

Zinc, benz. oxide ft

ORANGE PEEL ft

PAPOID, 14 or 1-oz bots .oz
PARAFFIN ft

PARIS GREEN ft

I'S, %'3, li'S ft

PKTROLATUM, ex. amber ft

Snow while ft

PHENACETIN (25ozs. .95) oz
PHOSPHORUS, 11-ft cans ft

1-ft cans ft

)^ and 5i-cans ft

PLASTER PARIS ft

Dentist's ft

18®

24
35
14
70
90
65
65
5
25
25
60

1 75

7@ 10
1 10® 1 20

75® 80
5 50® 5 70
80® 90

81® 1 00
24
26

2 70
2 65
2 45
2 40

15
20
35

4 50
28
1816®

i'A®
60®

30®
35®
25®
15®
20®

35®

65
70
35
40
35
20
25

65
50
ss

2 10® 2 25

45® 50
1 15® 1 25
3 40® 3 60
3 00® 3 20
1 90® 2 00
1 30® 1 35

45® 50
75® 80

40® 50
75® 80

90® 1 00
95® 1 15

20® 30
1 20® 1 25
55® 70

1 50® 1 65
1 50® 1 75

65® 75

65® 75

75® 80
75® 85

2 25® 2 40
75® 80

2 00® 2 20

1 25® 1 50
65

75® 80
7 50
2 50

1 00® 1 25
4 50® 4 75
2 25® 2 50

50® 60
1 60® 1 80
1 85® 2 10

1 40® 1 60
1 40® 1 60
1 20® 1 40
40® 75

7 50@10 00
1 50® 1 65

50
3 00® 3 25
75® 85

45
75
76

1 25

25® 35
45

75® 80

2 10® 2 50
2 10® 2 50
4 00® 5 00

02K@ 03
65

53® 58
63® 68

75
15® 18

2 00
14® 15
20® 25
25® 3 00

6^@ 9
25® SO

1 00
75
85

95® 1 05

02® 05
04® 08

POISON, purple _ ft

POTASH, Babbitt's, (case $3.50) doz
Caustic, crude ft

Caustic, white, stick ft

Bichromate ft

Carbonate ft

Chlorate ft

Cyanide, mining ft

Cyanide, pure granular ft

Iodide ft

Nitrate ft

Permanganate ft

Prussiate, red ft

Prussiate, yellow ft

PUJMIOE STONE, lump ft

Powd ft

QUASSIA, Chips ft

gUININE, 1-oz bottle oz
1-oz tin..... oz
5-oz tin oz
25-oz tin oz
50-oz tin oz
100-oztin oz
RED PRECIPITATE ft

Ri<:siN ft

ROOT, Aconite ft

Althea, cut ft

Blood ft

BlooG, powd ft

Calamus, peeled ft

Gentian ft

Gentian, powd ft

Ginger, Atrican „ ft

Ginger, Jamaica ft

Goldenseal ft

Goldenseal, powd ft

Ipecac, powd ft

Licorice, select ft

Licorice, cut ft

Licorice, powd ft

Orris, powd ft

Rhubarb ft

Rhubarb cubes ft

Rhubarb fingers ft

Rhubarb, powd ft

Rhubarb, powd., Allen's, Eng.— ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond, gro ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex., gro ft

Valerian ft

Valerian, powd ft

ROTTEN STONE, powd ft

SACCHARIN, 25 gm. cartons™ ea
SAFFRON, American ft

Spanish oz
SAL EPSOM ft

Epsom 4-oz cartons doz
Glauber ft

Nitre, crySt ft

Nitre, powd... ft

Rochelle ft

Soda B)

8ALOL, (oz20) ft

SEED, Anise, Ital ft

Anise, powd ft

pird, mixed, 1-lbs., 60-lbcase case

Bird, mixed, 1 ft doz
Canary - fi>

Caraway B>

Cardamom - ft

Celery B>

Coriander ft

Wax, cleaned ft

Flax, ground ft

Hemp 8)

Millet S)

Mustard B>

Poppy, blue ft

Rape 8>

babadilla, powd ft

Worm, American ft

Worm, Levant B>

SBIDLITZ MIXTURE ft

Powders, single, lOOs box
Pow.ders, 3's doz
Powders, 6's doz
Powders,10s doz

SHEEP DIP, Carbolic ~ gal
Little's 1 gal cans gal

Little's 5 gal cans gal

SNUFF, Garrett's Scotch, blads ft

Garrett's Scotch, 1 oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 1%-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, SJ^-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 6 oz bots doz
Lorillard's Maccaboy, 4-oz bots doz
Lorillard's Rappee, 4 oz bots doz

SOAP, Castile, Conti white , ft

Marseilles, white ft

Mottled, coml ft

Mottled, pure 8)

Powdered .....ft

Whale Oil ; 8>

.cCh_iSh_c5h_£&_ifc—iCa—tSi-jSi-

08® 10
90

7M® 13
45® 70

15® '20

15® 25
14® 17

30® 35
65

2 55® 2 65
08® 12

40® 60
60® 65
32® 35

09® 10

06® 08
10

48® 48
46® 46
40® 40
37® 37

36J4@ 3614
36® 36

1 25
01>^to 03
30® 35
35® 40
25® 30

30® 35
60

13® 16

14® 18
20® 25
25® 29
85® 90
90® 1 00

3 75® 4 00
13® 15

30
14® 18
35® 40

75
1 25® 1 50
1 50® 1 75

75
1 25

40® 45
40® 45
25® 30
25® 30
30® 35
35® 40
07® 10

40
30® 35

90

025i® 04
35

OIK® 03
08® 12

09® 12
26® 30

OlJi® 03
1 80® 2 00

16® 18
20® 25

3 50
75

05® 07
10® 12

1 35® 1 40
18® 25
10® 12

05U® 08

05ji® OS

0454® 06
04® 06
08® 10
10® 12
04® 06

35® 50
20
25

28® 30
2 50
60

1 25® 1 00
I 90® 2 00

1 10
1 35
1 20

65
60

1 00
1 76
3 20
2 00
2 00

16

13
10
12
35
06

10®
07M®

CDA ASH ft
Caustic, 98 per cent ft
Caustic, 70 per cent (Drums) ft
Caustic, white, sticks ft
Bicarbonate ft

Bromide ft
Hyposulphite ft

Hyposulphite, new process ft
SOLUTION, Donavan's ft
Fowler's ft
Goulard's ft

SPERMACETI ft
SPIRITS, Columbian gal.

Less than 5 gals, can extra.
Nitre U. S. P ft
Nitre, 2-oz bots doz

STRONTIUM, nitrate ft
STRYCHINE,, cryst., /g oz bots oz

Cryst., 1-oz bots oz
Powd., Yi-oz bots oz
Powd., 1-oz bots ozSUGAR MILK, powd ft

SULFONAL oz
SULPHUR, crude, ground, Cal ft
Flour ft

Flowers ft
Roll ft

SYRUP. Iodide Iron, F. W. B. & Co ft
Rock Candy, bbls and J^ bbls gal

TAR, Pine, % pints doz
Pine, pint doz
Pine, quarts doz

WATER, distilled, containers extra gal
Orange Flower, containers extra gal
Rose, containers extra gal

WAX, Floor, powd ft
Yellow, pure, ft
White, pure ft
White, No. 1 ft

\YHITE PRECIPITATE ft
ZINC, metallic, shavings ft
Oxide, com'l ft
Oxide, Hubbuck's ft
Sulphate, com'l. ft

Sulphate, chem. pure ft

06® 08

04K@ 08
02%® 03
42® 46

02^® 04
65

03K® 06
04® 06

40
25® 35
30® 35
50®

14®

1%.

1 50
17

1 05
89

1 00
80

20® 25
185

02 ® I

03 @ 04U
0314® 05
03%® 06
'--

6057@

76
90

1 50
10

2 00® 2 25
2 00® 2 60

40
27®
50®

30
65

22®
14®
45®
06®
17®

40
1 20
35
15
6C
08
20

PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Controlled by F. W, Braun & Co.

Brauc's Carbolic Salve doz
' Carbolic Soap doz
" Condition Powder doz
" Essence Jamaica Ginger. ...doz
' Florida Water, Ige doz
" Florida Water, small doz
" Sarsapafilla doz
" Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry doz

Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges doz
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Plasters doz
Cal. Mission Poison Oak Remedy doz
Cal. Root Beer doz
Cal. Mocking Bird Food doz
Coronado Sea Salt doz
Haydeu's Arnica Salve doz

" Carbolic Salve „ doz
" Witch Hazel doz
" Sanitary Towels, small gro
" " " medium .gro

" " large _ gro
" Ezy-Feet doz
" Sachet Powder, }i ft bots ft

Hunter's Witch Hazel doz
Kilsants doz
Matchless Sarsaparilla doz
Matchless Wild Cherry Phosphates doz
Skeeter-Flea Knocker doz
Swain's Carbolic Powder doz
Tarine doz
"T. B." Insect Powder, 6-ft can _ ft

' " " 1-ft " doz
" " " J^-ft doz
-' " " sml " doz

Wick's Ant Driver doz

25
75
00
50
75
75

^S
60
50

50,
80'

00
80
00
00,

00
50
76
00
50
00
75
50
00

75l
50]

75,

4o;

50,
25:

26
50

BRAUN'S

SARSPARILLA
Is a well made and thorouglily good I

Compound of Sarsparilla with other

reliable vegetable alteratives.

Our formula is not surpassed in effi-

cacy by any similar preparation. It is .
j

sold at a very low price and is one ofYJ
the medicines most desirable to carry

in stock for the profit there is in it, as

well as for its real merit.

$4.00 PER DOZEN

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
L.OS ANGELES, CAL.

J



TANGLEFOOT S^fc-if? FLY PAPER 'J^^S^
CATCHES THE 6ERM AS

AS THE FLY.
USED THE WORLD OVER
YOUR JOBBER HAS IT

NEW YORK, 15 Jay Street.
SAN FRANCISCO, 121 California Street.

VOLUME 10.] LOS ANGELES, MAY, 1901 [NUMBER 5

^©ff^TKliyjQlIili^S^AtL lDEV©TEIfS TO ^EgTg©PTH[g P^ETAflL P^[l£(S(aQSlr'.'

RED FERN WHISKY

I

^11^

^lllllil^

The finest Old Sour Mash Whisky made in

Kentucky. Well matured. Reduced in Bond

to 90 proof. Quality unequaled. Rich Flavor.

Fine Bouquet Will be a Trade Winner. ^
Try it.

«y

Vrice

:

F. W-

$2J5 per gallon . ... In barrels
Terms, 4 months, or 4 per cent, off for cash,

ORDER F=R07W^

BRAUN & CO., WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
LOS KNGEUES, CKL.

THE EQUAL of ALCOHOL for all

PURPOSES EXCEPT INTERNAL use.

MANHATTAN SPIRIT CO.
Sole Manufacturers, BUFFALO, N. Y.COLUriBIAN SPIRITS

TRA.OE> K1A.RK

L



EueALYPTus Lozenges
FOR BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS CAUfORNIA MISSION EUCALYPTUS LOZENGES FOR BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS

In demand from the Atlantic to the Pacific. No Drugrg'ist should be without them.

Price per dozen Boxes, $1.50

F. \^. BR2SUN ©• CO. L^oB Angeles and San Diego

PRieE LIST<^
FBB. i, 1890, AND FSB. 1, 1891.

Beef Peptonoids 6 ozs., per dozen $ 9 00
Beef Peptonoids 16 " " 1» 00
Liquid Peptonoids 16 " «• 9 la

Liquid Peptonoids with Coca 16 " " 9 ISS

Peptonoids, Iron and Wine 16 " " 9 1:5

Phospho-CaflFein Compound 2 " " 2 2R
Phospho-Caflfein Compound 4 " " 4 50
Phospho-Caflfein Compound 8 " " » OO
Phospho-Caffein Compound 33 " " 24 OO

WE GUARANTEE THE SALE OF ALL OUR GOODS.

THE fl^l^lNGTOH GHE]V[ICflLi CO.
YONKERS, N. Y.

Special Price in t6 gallon

pkffs, $2,00 per gallon.SHUFELDTS
CELEBRATED GIN Equal to imported

A Genuine Gin^ distilled from Malt and
Juniper Berries and not to be confounded
with the usual article manufactured from spirits.

SELLJi yt OliUtLt'L^U 1^ Cr/iV in 16 gallon willow-hooped., original

kegs^ and solicit ordersfrom druggists in want of a strictlyprime article.

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles

Trade Marks
Designs

. . Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest aeency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. reoelTC

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Jimerican.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Larstoet rtB.

culation of any scientific Journal. TennB, foU
year; four months, |L " ' -^ '

Ic lournal. Terms, <S ft

Sold by all newsdealer!.year; luui uiuni-uD, v^ oviu uj on jptt w^pct .*.. w.

MUNN &Co.3«'«"""'«^' New York
Branch Office, 626 F St., Washington, D. O.



J\}e (aliforpia Dra^^ist.
A MONTHLY JOURNAL

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE RETAIL DRUGGIST.

Volume X.] LOS ANGELES, CAL., MAY, 1901. [Number 5.

Sl^e ^alifori^ia Dm(5(5ist
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

THE CALIFORNIA DRUGGIST PUB. CO.

( p. O. Draaver 406, Station C. - - LOS ANGELES, CAL.

iTo whom all Communications should be addressed.)

F. S. LANGDON, - - - - - - - - President

J. 0- BRAUN, -- ....-- Treasuker
R. A. ALLEN, Editor

I TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
! Per Year $1 00

Single Copies 10

' ADVERTISING RATES.
I One Page $100 00

I

Half Page CO 00

I

Fourth Page 35 00

, Eighth Page 20 00

Cards (per month) 1 50

!^" Advertisements for positions or assistants, or to buj^ or sell

Drug Stores, are inserted free of charge.
Items of interest to Pharmacists are solicited.

The official organ of the San Diego Retail Druggists' Association.

The official organ of the Los Angeles County Pharmaceutical As-
I sociation.

EVERY little while our attention is called to a wonder-

ful prescription which is going- the rounds of the

newspapers, and which is said to be a positive cure for

some dreaded disease, like consumption, cancer, diphtheria,

etc. Frequentl}- these prescriptions are so printed as to

show dense ignorance on the part of some compositor who
set the t3-pe, involving: absurd errors in proportions of the

ingredients, which errors are copied in republishing in

other journals, making botch work of a subject itnproperlj^

taken up by the non-professional press. It would be far

better for editors of newspapers to refrain from making
clippings of items of this character, for great harm may
be done through the ignorant use of a-^riedicine or treat-

ment which b}- its publication in a reputable journal seems

to gain thereby a measure of indorsement. We are led to

make these remarks b)^ seeing an ancient chestnut of a

"smallpox cure" now again making the rounds of the

papers after some years of " innocuous desuetude." It pur-

ports to come from a celebrated medical school of Paris,

and consists of sulphate of zinc and digitalis. B)' its use

scarlet fever and smallpox are cured in twelve hours, even

though learned physicians have declared the cases fatal !

It does not occur to the innocent editor who repeats this

delusive information that a certain cure for malignant dis-

eases like the above, coming with the indorsement of a scien-

tific institution of Paris, would, within twentj'-four hours

from publication, be the subject of experiment through-

out the civilized world by the medical profession,

who would be only too glad to avail themselves of it, if

found useful, to stamp out these dreaded diseases. Use a

little common sense in these matters, gentlemen of the

press, and in particular avoid publishing wildcat prescrip-

tions.

A "STRAY ITEM" is printed in one of our contem-

poraries which states that the sale of Saccharine

hereafter in Germany is to be restricted to medicinal use,

as it is judged to be an adulteration when used in foods.

So far good ; but "statistics show that 50,000 metric tons

of saccharine were manufactured in Germany last year."

That is what breaks us up. A metric ton (tonneau) is

1000 kilos, equivalent to about 2200 pounds avoirdupois.

Placing the sweetening value of saccharine at 400 times

that of sugar, 50,000 metric tons would be equivalent to

some twent3'-seven and a half millions tons of sugar.

Isn't that appalling, if true ? We would say that if the

consumption of sugar has alread)^ been reduced to the ex-

tent indicated by these "statistics," through the use of

this chemical substitute, the sugar industr}^ might well take

alarm, for its end would be in sight. However, we may be

permitted to doubt that " 50,000 metric tons."

AT a meeting of the Medical Society of the State of

California, held at Sacramento, April 16, the subject

of bubonic plague was taken up and papers read b}' Drs.

David Powell, Marysville ; H. D. Lawhead, Woodland

;

W. H. Kellogg, San Francisco ; and Dr. Rogers, Marys-
ville. Dr. J. J. Kin}^oun, federal quarantine officer of San
Francisco opened the discussion. Dr. W. A. Briggs of-

fered a series of resolutions condemning the alleged sup-

pression of information about the disease and demanding
compliance with the federal law. One of the resolutions

reads as follows :

" /Resolved, That the fatal and incomprehensible leth-

arg)' of the present board, in the face of the most insidious,

the most deadlj^ and the most unmanageable disease that

ever menaced our people, deserves, as it receives, our se-

verest condemnation."

AS the result of direct inquiry we find that very few of

the proprietors are expecting to reduce their prices to

the trade upon the abrogation of the stamp tax, July 1st.

This is a disappointment, so far as it relates to patents

which were largely advanced when the law went into

effect, and doubtless will bring out some protests from the

trade.
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TEN years' suspension of certificate of registration for

illegally selling liquor. That's the severe penalty

imposed upon druggist Tate, of Clinton, Mass., by the

State Board of Pharmac3^ It is practically a degree of

banishment. '

T"^HE end of the Cuticura bo3'Cott in Pittsburg has come

about, in consequence of the adoption by general

agreement of the department stores and the drug trade, of

a price schedule on proprietary medicines. Much bitter feel-

ing has been engendered during the long period covered by

the boycott, and it is pleasant to record the return of

peace, if not amity.

DRUGGISTS should be particular to warn users of wood
alcohol against the dangers of continuous inhalations-

of its vapors. This is especiall}^ to be feared in closed rooms,

in the application of varnish or sizing made with this

spirit. There have been instances of blindness occurring

from this cause, and a free circulation of air should alwa3"S

be recommended to workmen making use of this material.

THE time of meeting of the new California State Phar_

mac3' Board is yet veiled in obscurit5^ The failure

of our Governor to appoint a full board " within 30 days,"

as required b}' the law, seems to have thrown the machinery

out of gear, and how it is to be got in again seems like a

serious question. It maj^ turn out that California has no

pharmacy law. We await the attorney-general's decision

(or opinion) in the matter, with interest.

The Peppermint Industry.*

"The drainage of the Kankakee swamps opened up a

large area for cultivation. Its rich soil, fertilized b}^ the

deposits of decaying vegetation of many centuries, promises

to become in the near future the most productive district

in the State. Among the industries introduced in this sec-

tion, that of raising peppermint and the distillation of its

oil, interests us more directly. In this county there are said

to be nearly 700 acres under cultivation for this purpose.
" The cultivation of peppermint dates back to about 1750,

at Mitcham, in England, but the total area under cultiva-

tion when at its best, was onl)^ about 500 acres. American
competition, however, as well as improved methods in the

manner of distillation, have reduced this area to about 200

acres in 1898.

"According to A M. Todd (proceedings A. Ph. A.,

1896), the first oil of peppermint distilled in the United

States was by a Mr. Burnet, in 1816, in the county of

Wayne, New York, who collected enough wild plants to

produce 40 ounces. Some 20 years later cultivation of the

plant was begun in St. Joseph county, Michigan, a dis-

tillery being established two miles north of White Pigeon.

This was a very crude affair, and consisted of a copper

kettle, in which the plants were immersed under water,

direct heat being applied by a furnace and an ordinarj^

condensing worm connected from the top of the kettle.

Some 10 j^ears later a more improved system of distillation

was adopted, which, with some further changes for rapidl}'

discharging the receiving vats, is now in general use.

*Read by Leo Eliel, before the Indiana Pharmaceutical Association at the meet-
ing- at South Bend, June, 1900.

"This change was the large wooden vats to which live

steam is conve5^ed b}- pipe entering at the bottom, the ket-

tle which had served as a still now being displaced by a

boiler to generate the steam. Distillation is more perfect,

scorching is avoided, and, in consequence, no empyreuma-
tic products are formed. It also distills with greater

rapidity and economy. The vats, as a rule, have a a capac-j

ity of from 700 to 1,000 ounces, and will deliver from 7S|

to 100 ounces of oil during a day's run. Some of the more
modern mills are constructed with double vats, distilling!

from one, while the other is being either charged or dis-|

charged. The boiler also runs a pump, the water being

carried up and allowed to trickle over the condensing pipes.

The distillate is carried into a receiving vessel so con-

structed that the oil can be skimmed off while the water

discharges through a water pipe.

"Cultivation : In early spring the ground is plowed and
furrows marked out two to three feet apart, in which the

plants and runners, which have multiplied from the setting

of the previous year, are placed, one acre furnishing suf-

ficient to plant 10 acres of ground. The roots are from

one-eighth to one-quarter of an inch in diameter, and one

to three feet in length, when in good condition. The work-

men, in planting, carrying the roots in bags over their

shoulders and place them in rows, so there are one or two
roots at every point of the row. While planting the roots

with their hands, the}^ cover them at the same time with

their feet, and the queer motion of the workmen is an in-

teresting sight. An experienced workman will plant an

acre a day if the ground is in good condition. Plants will

appear above ground about 15 da3's after setting. They •

are cultivated until July, when, if the season has been fair, |

the plants have thrown out enough runners to make further

cultivation difficult and unnecessary. The time for distil-

lation is when the plant is in full bloom. This is during

the latter part of August or early in September. The sec-

ond and third years' growth matures earlier. Some sea-

sons a second crop is obtained.

"The plants are cut and allowed to wilt and partially

dry before being drawn to the still. The average yield

from green plants is stated to be four-tenths of 1% of

oil. The 3aeld of oil varies very much from the same field,

and seems to depend on atmospheric conditions, as mint

cut after a warm and humid night will yield a much greater

percentage than if cut after a cool and dry night."

One of the most remarkable instances of successful mod-

ern journalism is shown in American Medicine, a high-

class medical publication that has sprung into vigorous

being and importance with its very first issue. With much
business sagacit3' it was made the organ, through owner-

ship, of the medical profession of America, and its early

numbers clearly indicate the interest taken in its success

by its wide circle of stockholders and the fertility of its

resources in the way of contributions to its contents Dr.

George M. Gould fills the editorial chair, and H. D. Re3^-

nolds is the business manager.

We don't see how any progressive physician can afford

to do without American Medicine.

Address American Medicine Publishing Company, 1321

Walnut street, Philadelphia.
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A Druggist on "Cutting."

I have never been in favor of spending raone}' in adver-

tising and labor in selling goods at cost. Such methods

are not only ethically wrong but vicious. Cutting prices is

war in business. It usually results in permanent cut prices,

inferior goods, and, still worse, loss of public confidence.

The method of making a special sale on good goods to get

people in and then depend on selling them something else

on which to make profits is wrong. When you make a

special sale for 13 cents for an article that is worth 25 cents

3-ou not onl}' supply the demand at cost and lose the profit

}-ou should have, but you show the customer your percent-

age of profit, and his subsequent purchases will be more or

less reluctant. Cutting prices is often done to get new
people into your store. Don't pa)' a man 10 cents to come

to j'our store today ; he will then expect it tomorrow.

Don't buy your trade. If 3'ou can't get a man into your

store only on bargain day you don't want him.

—

Charles
C. Dean.
The above, from The Retail Druggist, is a plain, prac-

tical statement of facts, confirmed b)' the experience or

knowledge of everj' druggist.

No one is "in business for his health," and the cry of

"philanthrop3'," of standing between the "robbers" and

the " dear people" is both fraudulent and foolish. Once

druggists were justly considered honorable and entitled to

legitimate profits, but through the pernicious, unjust and

unnecessary action of "aggressive cutters" (who want a

" cinch" for themselves) the reputation of druggists gener-

alh- has suffered, people have become suspicious, "shop-

ping" is constantl}- resorted to, and actually customers are

less satisfied now or more complaints are made than before.

Manufacturers of proprietar}" articles, also, should more

fully consider the effects of "cutting" in lessening the sale

of their products. A majority of druggists, I believe,

would prefer to sell patents which are well advertised, and

on which the druggist has to assume no particular respon-

sibility, if a fair profit could be realized on the same,

rather than to constantl)' force their own preparations on

the market, even if " just as good." But when no decent

profit can be made on standard articles, naturall}- druggists

will make ever)' effort to sell other and more profitable

goods. At no time have there been so many local prepara-

tions in drug stores as at present, and the number will in-

crease so long as cut-rates prevail ; and at no time in years
\

has it been easier than it would be now to establish regular, i

uniform prices ; for manufacturers and jobbers have ad-

vanced prices all along the line, and customers would natur-

ally expect to pay as much, at least, as " before the war.''

The same amount of goods would be sold, too, for the fact

is, also, people don't buy medicines simply because they are

cheap, but because they have " faith" in them, consider

them of special value, etc., and if they really want them
can readily or almost invariably raise the amount of money

|

required, as witness the thousands of dollars thrown away
on "quack doctors," "street fakirs," " human magnets."
" tape-worm manipulators," " seventh sons," etc.

It remains with the druggists themselves to protect their

own interests, to harmonize, to "live and let live."

Los Angeles, April 13, 1901. W. D.

Smallpox.

In Indiana, April 2, the Secretary of the State Board of

Health reported 472 cases of smallpox in the State, and in

Wisconsin there is reputed to be about 200 cases, many of

them among the mining and lumbering camps. Some fears

are entertained that there will be a spread of the disease,

as the lumbering camps are breaking up and these infected

men will be scattered among the community. A case of

smallpox has been discovered among the men of the

Eleventh Infantry and two companies of the regiment are

to be detained at Angel Island until danger of the spread

of the disease is past, and the regiment will not sail for

Manila on the day planned. At St. Joseph, Missouri, the

Health Department thought smallpox was stamped out,

but 35 new cases have been recently quarantined there and
in the opinion of the city physician Tygert the disease is

spreading throughout the northern part of the State. In

Parkersburg, Va., 12 cases of smallpox, fully developed,

were recently discovered which had been diagnosed as

chickenpox. At Lynchburg a delirious negro lately escaped

from the pesthouse and ran amuck in the town, but was
pursued and shot. Kentucky will quarantine against the

State of Tennessee for smallpox. This quarantine will be

absolute in that no person will be allowed to cross the

Kentucky State line coming from Tennessee who cannot

show a certificate of recent vaccination. Persons buying

a railroad ticket in Tennessee will be compelled to show a

vaccination certificate before being allowed to board the

train. If necessar)', the Kentucky State Board of Health

has determined to place guards along the State line to pre-

vent people without vaccination certificates from slipping

over. At Clarksburg, Tennessee, the outbreak has been

more violent than has ever been known and has been chiefly

confined to the negroes. The management of the situation

has required almost superhuman efforts, but it has been

efficient and now there is only seven patients under treat-

ment. At Colmesnell, Tex., smallpox was reported April

2 as prevailing to an alarming extent. The Ontario,

Canada, Health Board reports 1,765 lumbermen examined,

and 797 vaccinated at the Sudbury smallpox camp. The
hospital patients there number 117, of whom 65 are defined

cases. In New York the Bulletin of the State Department

of Health for February, lately issued, states : There were

33 deaths from smallpox during February, of which 32 oc-

curred in New York city and in Watertown and its en-

virons, and in Luzerne. During March about 80 cases of

smallpox have been reported up to and near the end of the

month in the metropolis.

—

Afner. Medicine.

Be Sure to Avail Yourself of this Free Offer.

Messrs. H. Planten & Son, the well known capsule manu-

facturers, 224 William street. New York, announce that

they are again prepared to supply druggists, on request,

with neat vest memorandum books, advertising their cap-

sules, as well as containing quite a number of pages for

note. This is the seventh issue of 500,000 of these books,

and reports from druggists who availed themselves of

former offers indicate that their sales of Planten's capsules

largely increased through the distribution of these booklets.

Write at once and mention this paper.
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Peanut Oil.

The report of the American Consul at Marseilles contains

some interesting facts concerning the manufacture of pea-

nut oil, an oil which is largely coming into use for various

economic purposes. Bxtraction of oil from peanuts is

rapidl}^ increasing, no fewer than seventeen factories being

at present engaged in the industr)^ and the quantity of

nuts imported at Marseilles for this purpose during 1893

exceeding by 314,000 metric quintals (69,224,400 pounds)

the importation for 1892. The general method of produc-

ing the oil is as follows : On arriving at the factory the

peanuts are first placed in a machine of the nature of a

"winnower," in which all outside dirt and "other foreign

substances are removed. Having been thus superficially

cleansed the nuts are conveyed by an Archimedean screw

to the shelling-raachine, where they are deprived of the

shells. Then the nuts fall into the first triturating-machine,

consisting of a pair of cast-iron rollers, where they are

coarsely ground, and at the same time any foreign bodies,

stones, etc, are by an ingenious arrangement rejected.

From this machine the meal passes to another, where it is

again ground finer, and thence into a long hexagonal case

forming a sieve, through which the fine meal passes, while

the coarse is sent back to the rollers again. The meal is

then pressed in " scourtins" made of horsehair, a pressure

of 2,850 lbs. to the square inch being exerted and left on

for an hour, which is sufficient to extract all that can be

obtained in the first 3'ield. The meal is then removed

from the "scourtins," ground a second time, heated to a

temperature of about 70° C. (158° F.), and a second press-

ing is effected. If oil of a very fine quality is required the

nuts are crushed only once, partially-ground nuts yielding

a smaller but finer product. The yield varies according to

the quality of the nuts. Mozambique nuts produce about

SO per cent in the first pressing, and the value is from 70f-

to 95f. per 100 kilos; the second pressing 34elds about 12

per cent, the value of which is from 4Sf. to SOf. per 100

kilos.

The oil is largely devoted to the manufacture of white

soap, for which it is highly prized. It is also used as salad

oil and in the composition of margarine. Large quantities

are also sold as olive oil, principally in the United States.

A smaller amount is used for illuminating purposes. The
cake left after pressing is particularly rich in nitrogen and

forms an excellent cattle food, and commands a price of

13f. per 100 kilos, if made from shelled nuts.— Chemist and
Druggist.

General Grant's Narcotic.

Dr. George F. Shrady, who was consulting surgeon in

General Grant's case, tells in a late number of the Satur-

day Evening Post of the following method of putting Gen.

Grant to sleep without a drug:
" The fine, simple manner of the man was again made

manifest by an incident that occurred some time in the

latter part of April, a few days after the Easter message
was sent out. Late one evening a message came from Mrs.

Grant asking that I call immediately. I found the General

feverish and restless. He said that he must have sleep at

any cost. It was necessary that he should find rest, and

yet the influence of a narcotic upon him in the condition

he had reached could not be otherwise than harmful. I

determined that he should sleep without it, and told him so.

"'But I cannot,' he said wearily. 'I have tried for

hours.

'

' Well, let us try again.'

What shall I do ?' he asked, with that gentleness and
willingness to obey orders which characterized him all

through his illness.

Just imagine 3^ou are a boy again. Curl up your legs,

lie over on 3'our side, and try to doze off, as 3^ou used to do

in the da3^s gone \ij. Let us get that pillow from under

your head. When you were a lad at home you had no

such high feather arrangement. We will take it away
!

and leave only the bolster. Isn't that better ?'

" He smiled and agreed that it was.

Ver3' well
;
put 3^our hand under the bolster and rest

your head on it ; bend the knees a little higher ; curl for-

ward more. There you are. Now I shall tuck you in.

Get the cover well over your back and shoulders and undei

your chin. Now go to sleep like a bo3'.'

"Mrs. Grant was present and watched the proceedings

with interest. After the covering had been properly ar^

ranged and the light m the sick chamber had been turned

low, we sat down and waited developments. In a few
minutes we saw, to our great satisfaction, that the patienli

was asleep. His breathing was regular and natural. His

sleep was sound. He rested as he must have done when a

boy. After watching the patient for some time, I turned

to Mrs. Grant, saying:
" ' I do not know how the General will like that kind oi

treatment. He may think it inconsistent with his dignity

to be treated like a child, and may not understand the real

motive.'
" 'No danger of that,' replied Mrs. Grant. ' He is the

most simple-mannered and natural person in the world, and

he likes to have persons whom he knows to treat him with-

out ceremony.'

"

Saccharin Patents.

A new method of manufacturing saccharin has bee

patented by the firm of Sandoz, of Basle, depending on the

following facts : Toluene-sulphonide amide, by oxidation

with permanganate in alkaline solution is easily trans

formed into sulphamido-benzoic acid, from which saccharin

can easib^ be prepared. The new patent covers the almost

quantitative, and comparativel3^ cheap, conversion of the

acid into saccharin by means of chlorosulphonic, fuming

sulphuric, sulphurous, or anhydrous sulphuric acid.

—

Chemist and Druggist.

Among the seasonable goods, now in demand, nothing is

more frequently called for than insect powder. The old and

reliable T. B. brand, sold by F. W, Braun & Co., is still

standard. In six pound cans, 40 cents per pound. One
pounds, $5.50; >2 pounds, $3.25; small, $1.25 per dozen.

A colored woman threw the odds and ends of medicine!

left after her husband's death into the fire. The explosion

that followed carried the stove through one of the win-

dows. "Mos' pow'ful movin' medsin I eveh saw'd," said

she. "No wondah the ole man gone died."
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"Kibe," as J. H. shows, as the term for an ulcerated

chilblain, is a word with a sufl&cient histor}' behind it to

justif}' anyone using it. Indeed, it is likely enough that

Boadicea may have asked the Druids for a salve for her

kibes. According to Skeat the word is of Celtic origin,

and comes to us through the Welsh cid-£f/s/, the two parts

of which mean cup and malady. Skeat says the sense appears

to be a malady in the shape of a cup. The Celtic ^w'de and

the Sanskrit A'//l>a, both with the meaning of a pit, and

both getting gradually restricted to the idea of a cup, had

no doubt a common origin. Shakespeare, as J. H. points

out, uses "kibe" frequently. Hamlet, in the church5'ard

scene, says " the toe of the peasant comes so near to the

heel of the courtier that it galls his kibe," and in the
" Merry Wives of Windsor " Falstaff tells the compan)' in

the Garter Inn, " I am almost out at heels." "Wh}', then,"

says Pistol, "let kibes ensue." Shakespeare knew well

enough what kibes were, but Byron made a bad shot at

them in " Childe Harold" (i. 67), where he has "Devices

quaint and frolics ever new Tread on each other's kibes."

He evidentl}- thought kibes were heels. — Chemist and
Druggist.

The attention of English-speaking visitors to the Milan

cathedral is readily attracted by the following notice,

which appears over an almsbox : "Appele to charitables.

The Brothers' so-called, of Mercy, ask slender alms for the

hospital. The}' harbor all kinds of diseases, and have no

respect to religion."

H. Planten & Son have never asked the drug trade to pa}'

their siamp-tax for them, but have kept to their old prices

all through. There will be no change, therefore, on the

repeal of the tax.

The legislature of Texas has passed a bill prohibiting

the sale of cigarettes in that State.

Your soda fountain supplies will need replenishing now.

If you have not received the price list of these goods issued

by F. W. Braun & Co., it will be sent you on application.

Have ^so^x the Gem Ice Cream Spoon ?

A gentleman who travels a good deal relates the follow-

ing experience which he had on a train not long ago. A
lady passenger was boo-hoo-ing fit to kill when a gentle-

man passenger said to her, "My dear madam, what can I

do to console you in j'our troubles ? " She said her troubles

were inconsolable ; that she was on her way to California to

have her fifth husband cremated. Just across the aisle, and

two seats back, another lad}' burst out crying with all her

might, and the gentleman stepped back to get her troubles.

She said she was forty-two years of age and had never

been able to catch a man yet, while that thing across the

aisle had husbands to burn.— Western Drug.

From reports of a number of medical practitioners who
have prescribed thermol in typhoid fever with unvarying
success, we are led to hope that in this comparatively new
coal-tar product is to be found the long hoped-for safeguard

against the fatalities of this dreaded disease. Thermol is

said to control the temperattire of the patient satisfactorily,

to prevent the dryness of the mucous surfaces, to obviate

the offensiveness of the discharges and the distension of

the abdomen, and furthermore to greatly hasten convales-

cence and recovery.

It is a well known fact that products of American fac-

tories are successfully competing with those of Europe,

both in quality of goods and in price. Among the recent

successes in this direction may be mentioned the Castile

soaps of the Armour Soap Co., Chicago. These are olive

oil soaps, handsome in appearance, excellent in quality,

uniformly 36 lbs. to the box, and sold, by the box, at 9/2

cents per lb., either white, green or mottled. F. W. Braun
& Co. are supplying these soaps to the trade and invite

your order.

Weakly Wit, Patterned After English flodels.

I see those rum Englishmen have been making puns on

the names of persons and things pharmaceutical, and that

the Circular has taken it up, and in the March number even

asked for more.

Wise men say that puns are the lowest form of wit, and

that punning indicates a weak brain. My friends alwa}^s

said that I was good at puns. I never had much chance to

get them off in public, however, but now that I have an

opening I am going to take advantage of it. I'll give out

my best one first, and then, the reader knowing all that fol-

low are worse, should not blame me ; he does not have to

read them :

Was the rhatany good? Not when the catgut through

with him.

Now that is not over half bad, because it has brevity,

and as there is a joker in both halves it is a toss up as to

which is the good fraction.

Do you lovage ? No, and when Ela Terium cummin she

was all I cudbear, and if she had been elder I would have

been madder, even if it had made her parsley me.

I call that my botanical-drug joke.

What is the nitrate to caraway fruit ? I will carum

amyl for a scent, and would give you a divi in order to

get the job were the carmine.

Why dos not bal Sam get a wig of maidenhair ? When
he had hair he was boldo and went to hops ; now he is a

sage and has to rue the thyme so spent.

Unless you know a good deal about base ball and chicle

chewing gum you will not appreciate this one :

For whom did the poke root at the horse ball game ?

According- to the fly paper the porks were not adeps enough

to know anything about the bal at a', so they need not

have gum, don't tuno. But the porks said they loved

to see Burgundy pitch.

Now, really, I must quit. I ammonia an apology for

keeping it up as long as I have.

—

The Stroller, Druggists

Circular.

New Offer on Gray's Malt.

F. W. Braun & Co. are putting out a new and attractive

offer in the shape of a nut-cracker set, which is given

with each order for one dozen Gray's Malt. The set con-

sits of one crack and six picks, nickel plated, in hard-

I wood block. One dozen Gray's Malt, with offer, S7.00.
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Fuller's-earth Mining at Woburn 5ands.

The demand for this mineral has been steadily increas-

ing, and mining on systematic principles has been estab-

lished in Bedfordshire for the first time. The mines

worked b}' the Woburn company show an extensive indus-

try, with underground galleries that extend many hundreds

of feet. The la5'ers of earth, as the)' come to be wrought,

are not found disposed quite even, but raised into slight

inequalities, ridge and furrow like. It is at Woburn Sands,

in the counties of Bedford and Buckingham, that the most

valuable deposits of fuller's-earth are found.

—

Chemist, and
Dj'iiggist.

Pioridan Pharmacy.

In Florida there are estimated to be about 275 druggists,

or an average of a little more than one to each 2,000 square

miles of territor}-. The Board of Pharmacy there never

meets to hold examinations, although it is required to.

Whenever an applicant desires examination, he applies to

the secretary and deposits $3, receives four sheets of twenty-

five questions each on four different subjects. When he

has answered these questions he returns them to the secre-

tar5% who sends one set (twent)''-five each) of the questions

to four different members of the Board. After all the

papers have been corrected b)^ the different members, they

are returned to the secretar}', who makes out the percentage

of all, 70 per cent being required to pass. If the applicant

fails, his monej^ is returned. The secretar}' does not re-

member when the Board last met. Yet in the cit}' of Jack-

sonville there are some as fineh' appointed and well con-

ducted drug stores as are to be found anywhere. There

was once a State Pharmaceutical Association in Florida,

but it is reported dead.

—

C. and D.''s Amer. Notes.

The Extermination of Rats.

" Some English statesman or other was described as a

man who ' looked like a rat that had seen a cat.' The
whole rat tribe may well be supposed to wear that air of

mingled shyness and fear as soon as it hears of the formal

proposal of the Japanese that the civilized world join

forces for the purpose of exterminating rats. This is no

affair for the Pied Piper of Hamlin. ' Yankees of the

Orient,' as the Japanese have been called, it is no mere

Yankee notion, this idea of theirs that the world should be

rid of rats. It breathes, rather, the spirit of pure science.

Rats are, next to mosquitoes, the great germ-bearers and

infection-carriers, and we should not wait till they get the

world into the condition of a sinking ship, when, of course,

they would leave it, if ye have writ your proverbs true,

but should make haste to fling them overboard before they

inflict the whole crew with cholera and the plague. Ways
a.nd means are not yet described ; and the skeptical will

wonder how the job could be done in a country like India,

where rats swarm and animal life is sacred. But if aimless

and wanton hunting has exterminated more than one species

of fauna during the past hundred years, a scientific cam-

paign might avail even against rats. At anj' rate, life can

never be quite the same to them again. Thej' have seen

the Japanese cat."

—

A^ew Tork Evening Post.

II

Excipients for Pill flasses.

J. Cohn has contributed to the Bollettino Chimico-farmaceuticotY
following-, which may prove very useful in a pinch, to the busy coH
pounder who, whatever his experience and knowledg-e of his business
sometimes is " stumped " by an awkward prescription or a cantanl
erous ing-redient

:

Carbolic Acid.—1. Soap and powdered licorice or marshmallot
^. Soap, powdered marshmallow and honey. 3. Powdered licorice

and licorice extract. 4. Farina, soap and glycerin. 5. Farina, hone;

and glucose. 6. Powdered marshallow, starch and glycerin

Awimonitmi Carbonate.—Tragacanth and glucose. Shun glycerin

Ammonium Valerianate.—1. A little starch or kaolin with gum
tragacanth and honey or glucose. 2. Extract of gentian. 3. E
tract of licorice and honey.

Balsam Copaiba.—1. About one-sixteenth (1-16) of calcined ma,
nesium, and a small amount of water. 2. Kaolin, gum tragacanth7
and a little water. 3. Magnesia and about 1-12 part or lanolin, it is

stated, is excellent, and beside prevents the pills from becoming hard
and friable.

Alkaline Bromides and Iodides.—1. Kaolin and vaselin or adeps
lanffi. 2. Powdered m^arshmallow and honey. 3. Starch, gum tragaa

canth and honey.

Calomel.—1. Starch, gum tragacanth and water. 2. Gum traga

canth and glycerin. 3. Kaolin and vaselin.

N. B.—Avoid gum arable. Pills made with it become too hard an
finally completely' insoluble in the sj'stem

N. B.—Glucose reduces calomel, and honey does the same. Avoi
both.

Camphor.—Soap and starch (or marshmallow), with honey or git

cose. 2. Soap and a little alcohol. 3. Extract of gentian.

Quinine.—1. Tragacanth, 6 parts ; Glycerin, SO parts ; water 70

parts, 2. Tragacanth and honey or glucose. 3. Tartaric acid with

a little glycerin and water. Pills thus prepared are very small, but

he eventually become quite hard

t N. B.—Avoid simple syrup and gum arable, as pills made wi
either will crack and break up.

Cliloral-Hydrate.—1. Starch, tragacanth and honey or glucose. 2.

Marshmallow and licorice with tragacanth and glycerin. 3. Ldcorice

powder, extract of licorice and water.

Creolin.—Kaolin alone makes an excellent mass.

Creosote.—1. Soap, 1 part ; licorice powder, 5 parts. 2. Licoric^

powder, fresh o.^^ albumen, flour and a small amount of syrup. 3.'

Kaolin, powdered licorice juice, and honey. 4. Soap, powdered
licorice juice, balsam of tolu, a little alcohol, and magnesia.

N. B.—Prepare in the same manner pills of

Eucatyptol,

Guaiacol,

Terpinot, and
The various Essential oils.

Ergotin.—Use kaolin alone. Powder of licorice and of marshmal-
low are to be avoided, since they give too much volume to the prod-

uct. Beside this, the first (licorice powder) makes the pills too soft.

Male-Fern. Etiicrcal Extract of.—Powder of the rhizome of the

fern, tragacanth and water.

Plwspliorus.—Dissolve the substance in a little carbon disulphide or

chloroform, add a little vaselin, agitate until the solvent evaporates,

then add kaolin.

Oleoresins.—1. Kaolin, farina, and a little water. 2. Kaolin,

tragacanth, and honey.

Croton Oil.—1. Flour (farina) and a

2. Bread crumbs or crust. 3. Kaolin

Powdered licorice, tragacanth and honey or glucose.

Potassium Permanganate.—Kaolin and vaselin or water

with talc.

Silver Nitrate.—The same as potassium permanganate.

Salts, Deliquescent.—1. Canada balsam. 2. Kaolin and vaselin.

Iron Salts, in 5c«/«.-^Tragacanth and honey or glucose.

N. B.—Very little of either ingredient is necessary.

Terpine.—1. Starch, tragacanth and honey or syrup. 2. Licorice,

marshallow and extract of gentian.

—

Nat' I Drug.

ut I

little water or simple syrup,

with vaselin or lanolin. 4.

Powder
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What the States are Doing.

splendid Exhibits and Buildings at the

Pan-American.

The States of the Union, generally, are manifesting' a deep interest

in the Pan-American Exposition, which opened on May 1st. Liberal

appropriations have been made for exhibits, which are now in-

stalled. Several of the States have erected handsome buildings in

the Court of State and Foreign Buildings.

New York's appropriation is §300,000. A magnificent permanent

building has been erected, and an exhibit highly creditable to the

Empire State is installed.

Illinois appropriated $75,000 for a bulding and exhibit.

Michigan's appropriation for a building and exhibit is $40,000.

Ohio's appropriation is 830,000. The State erected a handsome
building for an exhibit.

Missouri appropriated $50,000 for a building and exhibit.

Washington appropriated 525,000 and has a building constructed

of native timbers, used as State Headquarters.

Wisconsin appropriated S25,000 for a building and exhibit.

The New England States joined together for the erection of

a building and display of their resources and industries. Massa-
chusetts appropriated 815,000. Rhode Island, 830,000, and Connecti-

cut, Maine Vermont and New Hampshire expended sums suffi-

cient for suitable exhibits.

California makes a very extensive exhibit through the State

Board of Trade and the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce.
Alabama appropriated $25,000 for an exhibit.

Georgia appropriated a sum sufficient to pay the expenses of a

fine exhibit.

Idaho has appropriated 815,000 for an exhibit.

Pennsylvania's appropriation for representation is 835,000.

Minnesota appropriated 820,000 for an exhibit.

New Jersey's appropriation for representation is 825,000.

North Dakota will expend its appropriation of $10,000 for an
exhibit.

Kentucky appointed a commission and an exhibit has been ar-

ranged.

Oregon will expend 825,000 for an exhibit.

Maryland appropriated 825,000 and appointed a commission to

prepare an exhibit, and the Baltimore Manufacturers Association is

cooperating.

Delaware made an appropriation for an exhibit.

Washington, Montana, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas and other
States are suitably represented.

In addition to the exhibits made under the auspices of the dif-

ferent State governments, there are numerous displays of the in-

dustrial and natural resources of the States by individual exhibit-

669757. Vaporizer, Thomas A. Mack, New York, N. Y.

669756. Bed-pan, Mary MacAdam, Lynn, Mass.

669846. Apparatus for exercising and developing the fingers, Jean
Morat, Lyons, France.

6697l(i. Topical remedy, Robert Wallace, Louisville, Ky.
34202. Design, Atomizer or inhaler, Charles M. Blackman, New

York, N. Y.

34201. Design, Medicinal tube, Louis P. Cushing, Gray, Maine.
Vaginal Syringe, Elizabeth C. Ashmead, Philadelphia,670394.

Pa.

669976.

670199.

Germany
670372.
670237.

Uterine drainage tube, James J. Bowker, Lactto, Ind.

Massage apparatus, Johannes Eckardt, Sr., Stuttgart,

Producing casein products, John A. Just, Syracuse, N. Y.
Means for humidifying the air of rooms, Paul Kestner,

Lille, France.
670346. Treating nitro-cellulose, Alfred Luck, Dartford, county of

Kent, and C. P. Cross, London, England.
670006. Electric exercising machine. Nelson H. Raymond, Buffalo,

N. Y.
670084.
34238.

670530.
Wis.

670663.

Inhaler, John B. Sloane, Detroit, Mich.
Design, Inhaler, Elmore J. Worst, Ashland, Ohio.
Hernial truss support, Wm. F. Brownell, New London,

Patents of Interest to Physicians, etc., March, 1901.

669336. Local application of electric treatment to the human body,
Herrman Behrendt, Worms, Germany.

669361. Obtaining albumen, George Deycke, Constantinople,
Turkey.

669217. Invalid bed, John Hanson, Hansonville, Minn.
669087. Device for applying hot air to parts of the body, John C.

Hoyt, Richmond, Mo.
669098. Inhaler, Timothy T. Overshiner, Marion, Ind.

669100. Physicians' electric lamp, Purdy M. Randall, New York,
N. Y.

669450. Device for handling invalids, Cornelius Stephens, Reno,
Mich.

669271. Making phosphoric acid, Frank P. Van Denbergh, Buffalo,
N. Y.

669910. Irrigating vaginal syringe, Joseph P. Ball, Hesston,
Kans.

669583. Breast pump, Joseph H. Hoover, Waterloo, Iowa.

Combined hj'drometer and syringe, Theodore D. Bunce,
New York, N. Y.

670706. Exercising machine, Emil R. Ernst, New York, N. Y.
670494. Atomizer, Charles H. Guibor, Topeka, Kans.
670878. Water bag, Daniel Hogan, New York, N. Y., and C. W.

Meinecke, Jersey City, N. J.

670428. Suspensory bandage, James R. Jarrell, Smyrna, Del.
670713. Antiseptic broom, Oscar S. Kulman, Savannah, Ga.
670792. Soda fountain, Fisher H. Lippincott, Philadelphia, Pa.
670793. Soda fountain, Fisher H. Lippincott, Philadelphia, Pa.
670684.. Artificial hand, Albert C. Mueller, Wausau, Wis.
670814. Abdominal bandage, Emma A. Richmond, Medford, Mass.
670688. Massage apparatus, Joseph A. Riviere, Paris, France.
670545. Portable steam or vapor bath apparatus, Moses Rostovsky,

San Francisco, Cal.
670689. Waterproof casein and producing same, Albrecht Schmidt,

Berlin, Germany.
34275. Design, Knee member for artificial legs, Geo. W. Farrier,

Milwaukee, Wis.
34274. Design, Water-bag, Christian F. Meinecke, Jersey City,

N. J.

Copies of above patents may be obtained for ten cents each by ad-
dressing John A. Saul, Solicitor of Patents, Fendall Building, Wash-
ington, D. C.

It is with sincere regret that we have to announce the

sudden death by accident, of Mr. Q. R. Smith, of Santa
Ana, which occurred April 24, while he was engaged in

the examination of a tank at the oil wells in which he was
interested, in Brea Caiion. A falling rock from the hill

above him struck him upon the head, crushing his skull

and causing his death in a few hours. Mr. Smith was one
of Santa Ana's most active and esteemed young business

men, and was carrying on a large and successful drug
business, as well as devoting capital and a portion of his

time to oil development. He leaves a widow and two
children.

iUNEQUALED

ITOOTHPOWDERl

CHICAGO

GRAVES'
TOOTH POWDER.
Free Samples Sent for Distribution

on Application.

A Nice Counter Display, I doz., - $1.75

Widely advertised

No trouble to sell it j*

ORDER OF F. W. BRAUN & CO.
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The Market.

Changes in value of drugs have not in the past month

been of marked interest or of great extent, perhaps

with the exception of Cocaine, which has advanced a

dollar or more per ounce, with a strong market. Alcohol

has made two advances and again declined. Buchu leaves

are higher, and American Saffron has recovered from its ex-

tremely low position, now being held at about its average

price for the past two 5^ears The scarcit}- of Prickl5^-ash

berries has advanced their value to about $1.25. Iodine

and the iodides have declined, and the market is eas}'.

Bismuth products are somewhat lower in price, and Wood
Alcohol declined some 10 or 15 cents. Gum Asafetida is

still high, a good article commanding 40 to 50 cents per

pound. Citric Acid maintains a firm position, and Citrates

have advanced two or three cents per pound- Sulphate

Quinine has advanced b}'- gradual step until a range of

from 36 to 48 cents per ounce has been reached, with no

assurance worth speculating upon as to its future. Opium
and Morphine have shown an easier market, with a possi-

bility of a more marked decline in the near future. Gen-

eral trade conditions are good, and the prospects for a

fairl)^ prosperous business year are encouraging through-

out the entire country.

California Olive Oil. 'F. W. B. & Co."

Under aboKi'e title, and with a guarantee label, F. W.
Braun & Co. are bottling the finest qualitj', strictlj^ pure,

California oil. Two sizes are at present offered. Large

(6's) at $8.50 per doz., and small (I2's) at $4.50 per doz.

The st3^1e of the package with its artistic label and finish

is unsurpassed b}' anything upon the market, and adds at-

tractiveness to any stock. Consumers of this delicious

table luxury maj^ be assured that no effort will be spared to

maintain the high quality of our '' guarantee" brand, and

that as a standard hj which to judge table oils this brand

leaves nothing further to be desired.

Salicylic Acid in the Treatment of Warts on Children.

Salycilic acid has long been used as a remedy for corns,

but its use as a remover of warts is not so general. M.
Gaucher uses it, in his clinic of the diseases of children,

almost entirel}^ in the removal of the sometimes numerous

and unsightly warts of childhood. He prefers it in the

form of a pomade as follows:

Salicj'lic acid 1 part

Mercuric ammonium chloride 5 parts

Vaselin , 40 parts

Mix. This is rubbed well into the parts affected every

night on retiring. There are, of course, remedies much
more rapid in action, but all of them present some grave

drawback to their general emplo^'nient. P3'rogallic acid

ointment, for instance, which is widel)' used for the same

purpose, which is much more rapid in action, stains the

garment, and is beside toxic, and has been the cause of

many and severe accidents. Only in the rare cases where,

from idiosyncracy or other cause, salicylic acid fails, should

other remedies be resorted to, and especialh^ with infantile

patients.

London Purple.

Prof. J. A. Lintner, State Entomologist, Albany, N. Y.,

says:
" The experience of the last few 3^ears has shown us that

a ver}^ large proportion of our most destructive insect pests

can be controlled by spraying some liquid insecticide by
means of a suitable force pump. The best insecticide to

use against fruit insects is undoubtedl}^ Paris Green or

London Purple. Of these two I do not hesitate to recom-

mend London Purple in preference. It is quite as effective,

is less liable to burn the foliage, there is less danger from
accidental poisoning from it, it is less expensive, and is

held more easil)" in mixture with water."

It is recommended b}^ Prof. John B. Smith, of New
Jersey Agricultural College Experiment Station, to use

London Purple in the proportion of one pound to 200

gallons of water, adding a pail or two of milk of lime to

the mixture.

Sandalwood.

Parke, Davis & Co. imported, at New York, sandalwood,

which was returned b}'- the local appraiser as '' sandalwood

in the log, rough hewn." Duty was assessed thereon at

rate of 20 per cent ad valorem under the provisions of para-

graph 198 of the act of July 24, 1897. The importers claimed

it to be entitled to free dut}^ either under the provisions of

paragraph 699 as logs or round unmanufactured timber, or

under paragraph 700 as cabinet wood in the rough, or under

paragraph 548 as a crude drug.

The testimon}^ showed that this species of wood, which

consists of the roots of the tree, is used almost entirelj^ as

a drug for the purpose of producing sandalwood oil, which

is extracted from its heart, and which in turn is used in

the manufacture of medicinal preparations. It differs from

the sandalwood chips passed upon b}' this Board in G. A.

1,080, and held not to be drugs, in that the chips there

passed upon were found to be used for the purpose of mak-
ing face powders and perfumery and were not used as a

drug.

The Board therefore held that the merchandise in ques-

tion was a non-edible drug in a crude state, and entitled to

free entr}^ under paragraph 548, as claimed in the protest.

The protest was according!}^ sustained and the decision of

the collector reversed.— 0/7, Paint andDrug Ref>.

Druggists Closing. '^?5'

The Pasadena druggists are taking steps to keep more

reasonable hours. All the druggists in the city, with one

exception, have signed an agreement to close their stores

on and after May 1, at 8 o'clock p. m., except on Saturday

nights and nights before holidays. They are also planning

to keep open only two hours on Sundays. When the stores

close thus regularly, there will still be opportunities to call

up the clerks for the filling of prescriptions in emergen^

cies.

—

Pasadena News.

w
E. J. Huxtable, Ontario, has put in a soda water ap-

paratus, and will be a competitor for the patronage of the

thirsty in that lively colony.
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Business Personals.

Paul A. Derg-e, Anaheim, is on a visit to his mining prop-

ertA' in Kern county.

Kendrick & Stafford have bought the drug business of

A. J. McClure. Whittier.

CuTHBERT-Jackson.—We have the pleasure of chroni-

cling the marriage, on Tuesday, May 7, of Mr. E. H.
Jackson, of Long Beach, and Miss Nina C. Cuthbert,

daughter of Dr. Cuthbert of the same city. Our congrat-

ulations and best wishes are hereby extended.

Boyd Keith, formerly of Kansas City, is the efficient

head clerk for C. E. Week, Riverside.

Ben S. Virden, Oxnard, has his new building well along,

and expects to occupy it next month.

Wm. B. Pitts, recently from Atlanta, Ga., has accepted

the position of head clerk for C. S. Chesnut, in the City

Drugstore, Redlands. Mr. Pitts is a pharmacist of high

standing, and in Mr. Chesnut's fine establishment will have

a good opportunity to maintain his reputation.

We regret to learn of the illness of Frank M. Towne,

San Bernardino, and trust it will not be of long duration.

Otis A. Longley, lately in the employ of Jones & Son,

Ventura, has accepted a position with E. A. Cutter, Fresno.

W. C. Chipps, recentl}' with W. B. Thompson, this city,

has gone to Ontario to take the position with Jacob Jesson

vacated bv Mr. Morgan.

F. L, Wingard, of Long Beach, with Mrs. Wingard, has

gone on a somewhat extended trip to the mountains, his

health requiring the change. We wish him a speed}^

recovery.

The business of the late Q. R. Smith, Santa Ana, will

continue under the competent management of George Beaiz-

ley, who has for some time past been head clerk in the

establishment.

Paul Youngling, late with Edwin Virden, Santa Paula,

has gone to Arizona, to take the management of develop-

ment operations for the Santa Paula Mining Co., whose
locations are near Congress.

Dusy & Sawrie, the progressive druggists of Selma,

have made some marked improvements in their store in the

wa}- of new showcases, painting, etc., which add much to

the looks of their establishment.

J. D. Se Brell, Riverside, has actually taken a week's

outing, in the way of a fishing jaunt to the mountains.

Mr. Se Brell is one of those druggists who is never absent

from his business—well I hardly ever.

Harry Armour has returned from the College of Pharm-
acy to spend his summer vacation. He will, for a time at

least, occupy the position in the store of his father, E. E.

Armour, Pomona, that was made vacant by the resignation

of Mr. Pinkham.

W. R. Edwards, a druggist of many years standing both

in California and Arizona, has gone into the banking busi-

ness, with his son, at Weaverville, Cal. The Trinity

County Bank is the name of his present business quarters,

and we wish for him and his accomplished son a successful

career in their new field.

K. E. Watson, Orange, has pulled up stakes at the old

Gem Pharmacy, on Orange street, and has moved into the

new Odd Fellows' block next the post-office, where, with a

handsome outfit of new fixtures, lie will continue the busi-

ness so successfully handled at the former location.

Mr. Ernest Morgan, lately the valued assistant of Jacob

Jesson, Ontario, has accepted a position with the Hollister

Drug Co., Honolulu, to take effect the first of this month.

We are sorry to lose the genial Mr. Morgan from among
us, though we are sure he will quickly make plenty of

friends in his new location.

ARIZONA ITEMS.

L. W. Mix, of Nogales, is visiting England on business

connected with his mining interests.

Fred Fleishman, Tucson, went to Bisbee, April IS, to as-

sist in the organization of a lodge of Elks in the latter

town.

Dr. D. J. Brannen, Flagstaff, has returned from Chicago,

where he has attended a post graduate course of medical

lectures.

J. P. Ferguson, lately manager for the Arcadian Pharm-
acy, Tucson, has accepted a position with Fred Fleishman,

of that city.

F. S. Hildreth, for the past year in the employ of H. H.

Watkins, Kingman, goes to Prescott, to take a position on

the Journal-Miner.

W. P. Covillaud, of Prescott, paid a business visit to Los

Angeles the first week of this month, just in time for La
Fiesta and the President's visit.

We regret to learn of the death, from pneumonia, of Mr.

C. Farmer, long in the employ of T. F. Hudson, Phoenix.

Mr. Farmer was ill only about two days.

J. M. Hay, manager Brisley Drug Co., Phoenix, has re-

signed his position to take an interest in the D. J.

Mathews & Co. house, Albuquerque, N. M.

Ben L. Bear, Phoenix, has put in a fine new soda fount-

ain for the delectation of his thirsty fellow citizens.

Phoenix is one of the all-the-year-round soda towns, and

Ben L. is prepared to do his share of the refreshing.
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New Goods Received by F. W. Braun & Co.

Huyler's Soda Cocoa, 5ft> cans each $ 2 75

Huyler's Licorice Tablets, Sc pkg-s box 1 75

Aminoform oz 85

Absorbine, small doz 9 00

Cole's Calphenol doz 18 00

Palmicol doz 8 50

Palmiferrin doz 8 50

Mentholatum, 25c doz 1 75

Mentholatum, 50c doz 3 SO

Guptill's Cure, SOc '. doz 4 00

Omeg-a Oil doz 4 25

De L,acy's Hair Tonic , doz 8 50

De lyacy's Shampoo doz 4 25

De Lacy's Fruit Wafers doz 2 00

Phospho Albumen Tablets, 33 doz 8 00

Phospho Albumen Tablets, 500 , each 5 00

L,ubri-Chondrin doz 2 00

Thermol oz 75

Mellin's Pood Biscuit doz 4 75

Nau's Dyspepsia Cure doz 8 00

Paxtine Wash doz 4 50

Warner's W. W. Tar Syrup, 2Sc doz 2 00

Warner's W. W. Tar Syrup, 50c doz 4 00

Warner's Seven Cures doz 8 00

Anti-Therraoline, SOc doz 4 00

Auti-Thermoline,$1.00 doz 8 00

Anti-Thermoline,S lbs doz 21 60

Anti-Thermoline, 10 lbs doz 42 00

Kuegloids '. doz 9 30

Ward's Liniment, 25c doz 2 25

Ward's Liniment, SOc doz 4 50

Doan's Ointment ...doz 4 50

Blakelee's Dyspepsia Tablets doz 2 00

Waterman Grape Food, pts doz 6 00

Pil Tocolog^icas doz 3 SO

Roachsault , small doz 80

Roachsault, medium doz 2 00

Roachsault, largpe doz 4 00

Bankrupt Sale.

For Sale—Drug-store in King-man, Arizona. I offer for sale the

stock of drugs, patent medicines, stationery, fixtures, etc., formerly

the property of J. T. Pendegast, bankrupt. A good opening- for a

druggist or physician. Appraised value of stock $1,642, from
•which amount said bankrupt will deduct a part of his exemption.

For further particulars address Howard W. Kemper, Trustee, King-
man, Arizona.

The gem Ice Cream
Spoon has been
greatl)^ improved by
changing the flat

spring to one ofG£M ICE CREAM SPOON, $1.50.

spiral form, which is very much more durable. In the new
spoon the cream is cut out of the mass instead of being

forced, and is delivered in the glass in uniform shape and

qu antity. F. W. Braiin & Co, have a suppl)' of the im-

proved spoons, as per cut. Price $1.50 each.

Kurtz' Freckle Salve ^
(ORIGINAL) V

Manufactured only by C. F. HEINZEMAN
J?

Los Angeles, Cal. I^

Trade Mark Registered. K

WANTS, Etc., Etc.

[Under this heading we will be pleased to publish FREE OF
CHARGE, notices of clerks wanted, positions desired, stores for
sale or exchange, propositionsfor purchasing, etc-l

WANTEJD—A position as Prescription Clerk or Chemist after July
1st. Am a graduate of the School of Pharmacy, Univ. of

Mich. Five yeai's' previous experience. Prepared to do Toxicolog-
ical and urine analysis. Address Fred. Hudiburg, Ann Arbor, Mich.

WANTED—In Arizona, by May 15th, a thorough dispenser at soda
fountain for regular and fancy drinks and ice cream. State if

having knowledge of drugs. Give reference. $65,00 per month for
right man. Brisley Drug Co., Prescott, Ariz.

FOR SALF—Drugstore in Southern California
in a good town. Address inquiries to J. A. L.

Druggist.

best opportunity
care Cai<ifornia

FOR SALF—To retire from business. A well selected small stock
of drugs and good fixtures in this city. At a sacrifice for quick,

cash sale. Location may be retained or stock moved. Refer to M.
F. Lucas, care of F. W. Braun & Co.

FOR SALF—One of the best located and finest equipped stores in a
town near Los Angeles ; ample stock to conduct large business

;

owner going into other business, and will sell at a bargain. Stock
and fixtures will invoice about $6,800. Inquire S., F. W. BRAUN &
CO.

COR SALF—Drugstore in San Joaquin valley ; in the middle of the
^ oil belt ; a rare opportunity for a phj'sician ; only drugstore
within thirt)' miles

;
good prices ; verj^ little credit. Will sell stock

and fixtures and rent building, or will sell both. Building two-story
brick ; dwelling in second story. Health of family demands a change.
Address "Rare Opportunity," care F. W. BRAUN & CO.

FOR SA.LE—One of the best outside stores, established 15 years; at

invoice, about |2100. Address "Good Reason", care F. W. Braun
& Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

COR SALE— One of the oldest and best drugstores in Los Angeles.
^ Sales over $7000 ; will invoice. Good reasons for selling. Dr. W.*
M. Johnson, Cor. Pico and Figueroa Sts., Los Angeles, Cal. I

FOR SALF—A small drug business located near Los Angeles.
Stock of about $500. Good place for a young physician.

Address S. Whitehorn, Hynes, Cal

OUR ADVERTISERS.

It will be of interest and value to the trade to consult ou
advertising columns, in which will be found represented the
following firms and goods :

J

AUcock's Plasters
Aluminum Mfg Co.
Antikamnia Chemical Co.
ApoUinaris Co., Limited
Arlington Chemical Co.
Beaver Soap Co.
Braun, F. W. & Co.'s Laborator3^
Products

California Fig S3'rup Co.
California Mission Eucalj'ptus
Lozenges

Coronado Corks
Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.
Davol Rubber Co.
Etna Chemical Co.
Florence Manufacturing Co.
Goodrich, B. F., «& Co.
Graves Tooth Powder Co.
Hayden Manufacturing Co.

Heinzeman, C. F.
Hubert, Prof. I.

Jayne, Dr. D. & Son
Levy, B. & Co.
Manhattan Spirit Co.
Moore, H. H. & Sons
Munn & Co.
N. Y. Pharmacal Association
Ohio Truss Co.
Pall Mall Electric Co.
Parker, Stearns & Sutton
Planten, H. & Son
Pond's Extract Co.
Rowell, E. N., Co.
Saul, John A.
T. B. Insect Powder
Thum, O. W., Company
Whittemore Bros. & Co.
Wyeth & Bro.

PATENTS...
Caveats, Trade-Marks
Design-Patents
Copy-rights, Etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

LeDroit Building,

WASH1N6T0N, D. C. ...JOHN A. SAUL

TTM 33

nTo PATENT Good Ideas
may be secured by
our aid. Address,

THE PATENT RECORD,
Baltimore, Md.
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Price List of Drugs, Chemicals, etc.
Thttse prices are for quantities as ordinarily bougrht by averagre buyers, and include containers, unless

otherwise indicated. Subject to market cbang-es.

L^L For special quantities we w^ill make special figrures.
F- W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

ACBTANII.ID B) 36@ 40
ACID. Acetic No. 8 tti 10® 25
Acetic U. S. P_ fb 30
Benzoic, Eng oz 16
Benzoic, German oz 10

Boracic lb 14® 20
Carbolic, crude gal 40® 50
Carbolic, cryst, blk label, 1-6) tin B) 37® 39
Carbolic, cryst, blk label. 5-Jb tins ft 35® 38
Carbolic, cryst, gold label, l-tt) bots ft) 48® 49
Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 5-B> tin ft> 47® 48
Citric ft 43® 52
Gallic oz 11® 13
Hydrocyanic, dil oz 11® 12
Hydrocyanic, cone, Scheele's oz 40® 45
Hydrofluoric, 1-oz bots ea 45® 50
Hydroflur.ric, 4-oz bots ea 75
Muriatic, coral, 6-8) bots ea 65® 75
Muriatic, coml , carboy, $2 B) iH® iH
Muriatic C. P. l-lbbots lb 30® 40
Muriatic, C. P., 6-ft> bots lb 25® 30
Nitric, coml., 7-th bots ea 1 00
Nitric, coml., carboy, $2 lb 8® 9
Nitric, C. P., llbbots ft) 30® 40
Nitric, C. P., 7-lb bots ft) 20® 30
Oxalic B) 12® 15
Fyrogallic, Merck's ft) 2 65
Pyrogallic, Merck's oz 23
Salicj'lic B) 60® 70
Salicylic oz 8® 12
Salicylic, from oil wintergreen oz 54
Sulphuric, coml., 9-lb bots ea 65® 75
Sulphuric, coral., carboy, $2 „ ft) 2® 2li
Sulphuric, C. P., 1-ft) bots ft) 30® 40
Sulphuric, C. P., 9-ft) boU ft) 20® 30
Tannic ft) 1 15® 1 71
Tartaric B) 38® 45

AtCOUOI,, absolute, 1-qt bot3 ea 1 50
Grain market
Wood, 5 gal. lot to bbl. lot gal 70® 85
Wood, less quantity, can extra gal 1 00

ALUM, chrome ft) 13® 15
Dried (burnt alum) ft) 12® 15
Lump ft) 35^® 4
Ground ft) 5® 6
Powdered ft) 7® 9

AUVIONIA, cone, 26°, 5-pt bots ea 85
Cone, bulk, can extra gal 75
Bromide lb 75
Carbonate ft) 15® 25
Muriate, lump ft) 13® 15
Muriate, gran, coml B) 10® 15
Muriate, gfran. pure ft) 16® 20
Muriate, powd B) 20® 25
Valerianate oz 27
AMMOXOL (Po. or Tablets) oz 1 05
ANTlKAMNIA(10oz, $9.25) oz 100
ANTIFYKIN OZ 35
AKISTOL (25 oz, $1.65) OZ 180
AKKOWKOOT, Bermuda. B) 36
AKSENIC, powd, white ft) 10® 12

BALSAM Copaiba ft) 55® 65
Fir. Canada B) 45® 50
Peru fl) 2 50® 2 75
Tolu ft) 75© 30

BAKK, Cinchona, red, true... ft) 50® 55
Cinchona, red, powd.... B) 35® 60
Cinchona, yellow, Calisaya _ lb 50® 55
Cinchona, yellow, powd S> 35® • 60
21m, slab „ lb 12® 15
Elm, ground ft 14® 18
Elm, powd B) lo@ 20
Sassafras „ B) 15® 20
Soap, slab ft) 9® 12
Soap, ground B) 12® 15
Soap pwd B> 18® 20
Soap, cut, 5c boxes doz 35
Soap, cut, 10c bozes doz 60
Wild Cherry B) 12® 15

BAT KtTM gal 2 60® 3 00
F. W. B & Co., M pts doz 1 75
F. W. B. & Co., pts doz 3 50

BEANS, Tonka, Angostura B) 2 25® 2 50
Vanilla, Mexican. ft) 14 50@15 50 1

Vanilla, Tahiti _ B) 2 50® 2 75 '

BERRIES, Cubeb ft) 30® 35
Cubeb, powd _ ft 30® 35
Juniper ft 9® 10

BISMUTH, sub-carbonate ft 2 30® 2 32
Sub-gallate oz 22
Sub-nitrate _ ft 1 95® 2 10BLUE MASS. ft 70® 75

BLUE TITRIOL ft 6® 9

BORAX, refined. ft 8® 12
Powd _ft 8® 12

BUOS, Cassia. ft 35® 40

CALOMEL, American. ft 95® 1 05
English ft 1 30® 1 35
Stock ft 60® 65

CAMPHOR ft 72® 75

CANTUARIUES, Chinese, powd ft
Russian, powd ft

CAPSICUM, African, pods ft)

African, powd B)CARAMEL (gal $150, can extra) ft
CARBON, bisulphide, l-tt) bots doz
Bisulphide, 2-ft) bots doz
Bisulphide, 1-gal cans ea
Bisulphide, 5-gal cans ea

CARMINE, No 40 oz
CHALK, French, powd ft)

White, precip ft

White, prepared, drops ft

CHARCOAL, animal, gran ft

Animal, powd ft

Willow, powd , bulk ft

Willow, powd., 1-ft cartons ft

Willow, powd., ^-ft cartons ft

Willow, powd., i^ -ft cartons
CHLORAL HYDRATE, 1 fts..

!4ft>s

K fts

CHLOKOFORM, 1-ft tins
7-ft tins

CLOVES
Powd

COBALT, powd.

.... ft

... ft

....ft

....ft

...ft

....ft

....ft

....ft

....ft

COCAINE, hydrochlorate oz
Hydrochlorate, % oz oz
Hydrochlorate, Ys oz ea

COCO.A BUTTER ft

CODEINE, alk., /a oz , oz
Sulphatr, H oz oz

COLOCYNTH APPLE ft

Powd ft

COMPOSITION POWDER, /s-ftpkgsft
COPPERAS, bbls, VA ft

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE ft

Powd ftCREAM TARTAR, pure ft

CREOLIN. 1-ft bots ft

CREOSOTE, beech-wood ft

Coml ft
CURCUMA, powd ft
CUTTLE BONE ft
DEXTRINK ft
DOVER'S POWDER ft
EIKOVOGEN oz
EMERY, flour ft
ERGOT, powd ft
ESSENCE PEPPERMINT, 2-ozbot..doz
ETHER, Nitrous, cone, 1-ft bots ft

Nitrous, cone, 5^-ft bots ft
Nitrous, cone, i^-ft bots ft

Sulphuric, U. S. P.. 1880 ft

Sulphuric, cone, 1890 ft
EllCALYPTOL, Merck's oz
EXTRACT. Cascara, fluid, F.W.B.&Co..ft
Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. & Co.. 5-ft bots. ..ft

Cascara, fl., arom., F.W B. & Co., l-tt bot.ft
Cascara, fl., arom., F.W.B. & Co , 5-ft bot..ft

Logwood, 15 and 25-ft boxes ft

Logwood, 1-ft, '^-fb and '/-ft boxes ft

Witch Hazel, distilled gal
Less than 5 gals, container extra.

EXTRACTS, FLAVORING,
Lemon, F. W. B. &Co., 2-oz doz
Vanilla. F. W. B. &Co.,2-oz doz

FLOWERS, Arnica ft

Chamomile, Eng ft

Chamomile, Ger ft

Lavender ft

Rosemary ft

FOIL. Tin, Heavy ft

Tin, Medium ft

Tin, Light ft

FORVTALDEHYD ft

FRUIT JUICES, F. W. B. & Co., qts., doz
FRUITS, Crushed, F.W.B.& Co., ^gals.doz
FULLERS EARTH ft

GEf.ATINE,, Cox's, sml _ doz
French, gold label ft

French, silver label ft

French, bronze label .ft

GLUE, Carpenter's ft

White ft

GLYCERINE, 50-ft cans ft

10-ftcans ft

2-oz bots doz
Schering's 1-ft bots ,. ft

Schering's 10-ft bots ft

GLYCOLINE (gal., $1.50, can extra) ft

GUM, Aloes, Barb ft

Aloes, Barb
,
powd ft

Aloes, Cape .. ._ ft

Aloes, Cape, powd _ ft

Aloes, Socotrine, true ft

Aloes Socotrine, powd „ ft

Ammoniac ft

Arabic, No. 1 ft

90® 1 00
1 20® 1 25
22® 25

20® 25
25

2 00
4 50

1 00® 1 05
4 ,50

6^@
10®

35

12®

45®
12®
35®

12
10
12
10
15
18
20
25

1 35® 1 45
1 40® 1 55
1 70@ 1 75
57® 60
53® 55

20
25
30

6 50
6 55

85
60

5 50
5 00

90
85
35

2® 3

95® 1 00
1 00® 1 05
27® 33

60
1 50
50
15
40
12

1 25
37

8® 10
90® 1 00

1 50
1 20® 1 25
1 35® 1 40
1 55® 1 60
75® 80
80® 85

24
70
60
80
60

12® 13
15® 20
65® 90

1 50
1 75

18® 20
28® 30

30® 35

12® 15
40

20® 25
25® 30
30® 35

40® 50
5 00

10 80

6® 10

1 50
60® 65
40® 45
35® 40

10® 12
15® 18

ITA® 18
2054

1 25® 1 50
45
40

35

25® 30

30® 35
20® 25
20® 25
45® 50
50® 55
40® 45
70® 75

Arabic, No. 2 ft
Arabic, powd.. No. 1 ft

Arabic, powd., French ft

Arabic, sorts ft
Asafetida ft
Asafetida, powd ft

Benzoin ft
Benzoin, powd ft

Catechu ft

Catechu, powd ft

Guaiac ft

Guaiac, powd ft

Myrrh ft

Myrrh powd ft

Olibanum ft

Opium ft

Opium, powd ft

Shellac, orange ft

Shellac, orange, ground ft

Shellac, white ft

Shellac, white, powd ft

Spruce, tears ft

Tragacanth, flake ft

Tragacanth, sorts ft

Tragacanth, powd ft

HOFFMAN'S ANODYNE ft

HOPS, pressed, }4 and J^-lbs... ft

Pressed, oz ft

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE. Mar-
chand's, lbs doz

Marchand's, J^-lbs doz
Marchand's, ^-Ibs doz
Marchand's, J4-lt>s . doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., 1 lbs doz
M C. W., or P. & W., i^-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., J4-lbs doz
Oakland, 1 lb doz
Oakland, ^-Ibs doz
Oakland, i^-lbs doz
U. S. P., 1 lb ft

U. S. P. , 1 lb full doz

HYDROZONE, 1-lb bots doz
;^-lb bots doz
}<-)b bots , doz
5^-lb bots doz

ICHTHYOL oz
Ichthyol ft

INDIGO ft

INSECT POW^DER, Buhach, 6-lb cans.ft
Dalmatian, bulk ft
Hill's California, bulk ft

"T. B." 61b cans ft
" T. B." 1-lb cans doz
"T. B," }^-lb cans doz
"T. B." small doz

IODINE, re-subl oz
Re-subl ft

IODOFORM oz
Iodoform ft

IRON, carbonate precip ft

Chloride, solution ft

Iodide oz
Sub-sulphate (Monsel) oz
Sub-.';ulphate (Monsel) ft

Sub-sulphate solution ft

Sulphate, dried ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., bulk ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., 1-lb bot» ft

JUICE, Grape, Los Gatos, pts doz
Grape, Welch's, }4 pts doz
Grape, Welch's, pints doz
Grape, Welch's, quarts doz

LANOLIN, Leibreich's ft

LEAD, acetate, coml ft

Acetate, powd ft

Acetate, C. P ft

Sub-acet. aolu., Goulard's ft

LEAVES, Bay ft

Buchu, long ft

Buchu, short ft

Rosemary, bulk ft

Sage, 3^s and ^s ft

Sage, ozs ft

Senna, Alex ft

Senna, Alex., powd ft

Senna, Tinnevelli ft

Senna, Tinnevelli, powd _ ft

Uva Ursi ft

LEECHES, (26 or more, 8c.) ea

LIME Chloride, 35-ft cans ft

Chloride, Acme, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Acme, J^-lb cans _ doz
Chloride, Acme, 5i-lb cans _doz
Chloride, Electron, 1-lb cam doz
Chloride, Phoenix, 1-lb can doz

LITHARGE ft

LONDON PURPLE ft

50® 65
70® 75
90® 1 00
40® 46
35®
45®
50®

32®
38®
45®
35®

40
50
66
70
12
35
40
50
88
40

25® 30
3 75® 3 90
5 00® 5 20
27® 80
32® 36
35® 40
40® 45

1 25® 1 35
90® 95
45® 60

1 00® 1 10
66

16® 20
25

8 26
6 00
4 00
2 35
4 80
3 00
1 80
6 50
4 00
2 76
36

3 25

11 50
8 00
5 25
2 35

35
4 50

70® 76

50® 60
28® 40
35® 4b

40
5 50
8 26
1 25

87
3 65® 3 85

89
3 85® 4 00

16® 18

25® 35
36
8

34® 40
25® 30
15® 20
8® 10
14® 18

4 00
1 42
2 40
4 60

80

16® 20
20® 26
27® 30

30® 35

14® 15

35® 40
35® 40
18® 20
18® •20

25

30® 36
36

25® 30
25® 30
12® 16

l»

3M@
1^^
76
46

1 00
90

%@ 10

16® 20
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18®

65
65
5

25
25
60

1 76

7@ 10
1 10® 1 20

75® 80
5 10® 5 40
80® 90

81® 1 00
24
26

2 70
2 65
2 45
2 40

15
20
35

4 50
28
18

tOZENGES, Licorice, 5-lb boxes ft 24

Licorice, "Acme," 5-lb boxes ft 35

Peppermint, 5-lb boxes ft 14

tYCOPODIUM ft 65® 70

tYE. concentrated (case, |3.50) doz
IiYSOt, 1-lbbots ft

MAGNESIA, Calcined, 1-lb tin ft

Carbonate, Jenning's, 2 and 4-oz ft

Carbonate, K. & M., 4-oz., 2-oz. and l-oz..ft

Carbonate, K. & M., powdered ft

Carbonate, K. & M., S. S ft

Eff. citrate, Herring's doz
MANGANESE, black oxide ft

MANNA, large flake ft

Small flake ft

MENTHOIj, (oz. 54c.) ft

MEKCUKY ft

Bi-sulphate ft

Iodide, green oz
Iodide, red oz

MOKPHINE, sulph., Ye oz oz
Sulph., '/s oz., 2J4 0Z. bxs oz
Sulph., loz tins oz
Sulph., 5-oz tins oz

MOSS, Iceland ft

Irish ft

MUSK, Canton, 1-oz bxs oz
Tonquin, % oz bots ea
MUSXAKU Colburn's,6 lb cans ft

Ground California ft 16®
NAFHTHALINE, balls, cakes or flakes..ft 4}^@
NUTMEGS ft 60® 65

Ground ft 65® 70
NUTS, Areca ft 30® 35
Areca,powd ft 35® 40

Kola ft 25® 35
NUX VOMICA ft 15® 20

Powdered ft 20® 25

OIL, Almond, bitter oz 65

Almond, sweet ft 35® 50

Amber, rect ft 50® 55

Anise ft

Bay oz
Benne (.can extra) gal
Bergamot, Sanderson ft

Bergamot, Sicilian ft

Cassia ft

Castor "A A" .....gal

Castor, machine gal
Castor, special com'l gal

Less than 5 gals., can extra.
Cedar, coml ft

Cedar, pure ft

China nut (can extra) gal

Cloves ft

Cocoanut ft

Cod liver, Norwegian (can extra) gal
Cottonseed gal
Less than 5 gal., can extra.

Croton ft

Cubebs ft

Eucalyptus ft

Geranium Rose oz
Hemlock, pure ft

Lard gal
Less than 5 gal can extra.

Lavender flowers ft

Lavender, garden ft

Lemon, Sanderson ft

Lemon, Sicilian ft

Mustard, Essential oz
Neatsfoot (less than 5-gal. can extra) ...gal

Olive, California, F..W.B. & Co., larg-e..doz

Olive, California, F.W.B. &Co., small... doz
Olive, Italia, 1 gal cans gal
Olive, Malaga, can extra gal
Orange, bitter , ft

Orange, sweet ft

Origanum ft

Pennyroyal ft

Peppermint, Hotchkiss ft

Peppermint, Stuart's "W. C." ft

Pinus Sylvestris ft

Rhodium oz
Rose oz
Rosemary flowers ft

Sandalwood, Eng oz
Sandalwood, Ger ft

Sassafras ft

Sewing Machine, Nye's, small doz
Sewing Machine, Nye's, large doz
Sperm, Nye's crystal gal
Sperm, pure, w. b gal

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Spike ft 25® 85
Turpentine, rect., Merck ft 45

Union salad gal 75® 80

Less than 5 gal can extra,
Wintergreen ft 2 10® 2 50

Wintergreen, Stuart's "W. C." ft 2 10® 2 50

Wormwood ft 4 00® 5 00

Oil OAKK, ground ft 02}i@ 03
OINTMENT, Citrine ft 65

Mercurial, 'A m ft 53® 58
Mercurial j^ m ft 63® 68

Zinc, benz. oxide ft 75

OKANGE PEEL ft 15® 18

PAPOID, ^ or 1-oz bots oz 2 00

PARAFFIN
,

ft 14® 15
PARIS GREEN ft 20® 26

l'«> %'s, Vi's ft 25® 30

PHTROLATUM, ex. amber ft 6%® 9

Snow white ft 26® 30

PHKNACETIN (26ozs. .95) oz 100
PHOSPHORUS, U-ft cans ft 75

1-ft cans ft 85

^ and 5i-cans ft 95® 1 05

PLASTER PARIS ft 02® 05
Dentist's ft 04® 08

35®
50®

2 10® 2 25

45® 50

1 15® 1 25
3 40® 3 60

3 00® 3 20

1 90® 2 00
1 80® 1 35

45® 50

75® 80

40® 50

75® 80

90® 1 00
95® 1 15

20® 30
1 20® 1 25

55® 70

1 50® 1 65
1 50® 1 75

65® 75

65® 75
75® 80

75® 85

2 25® 2 40
75® 80

2 00® 2 20

1 25® 1 50
65

75® 80
8 50
4 50
2 50

1 00® 1 25
4 50® 4 75

2 25® 2 50

60® 60
1 60® 1 80
1 85® 2 10

1 40® 1 60
1 20® 1 40
40® 75

7 50®10 00
1 50® 1 65

60
3 25
85
45
75
75

1 25

75®

POISON, purple ft

POTASH, Babbitt's, (case $3.50) doz
Caustic, crude ft

Caustic, white, stick ft

Bichromate ft

Carbonate ft

Chlorate ft

Cyanide, mining ft

Cyanide, pure granular ft

Iodide ft

Nitrate ft

Permanganate ft

Prussiate, red ft

Prussiate, yellow ft

PUMICE STONE, lump ft

Powd ft

QUASSIA, Chips ft

yUINlNE, 1-oz bottle oz
1-oz tin oz
5-oz tin oz
25-oz tin oz
50-oz tin oz
100-oztin oz
RED PRECIPITATE ft

JRKSIN ft

ROOT, Aconite ft

Althea, cut ft

Blood ft

Blood, powd ft

Calamus, peeled ft

Gentian ft

Gentian, powd ft

Ginger, African _ ft

Ginger, Jamaica ft

Goldenseal ft

Goldenseal, powd ft

Ipecac, powd ft

Licorice, select ft

Licorice, cut ft

Licorice, powd ft

Orris, powd ft

Rhubarb ft

Rhubarb cubes ft

Rhubarb fingers ft

Rhubarb, powd ft

Rhubarb, powd., Allen's, Eng ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond, gro ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex., gro ft

Valerian ft

Valerian, powd ft

ROTTEN STONE, powd ft

SACCHARIN, 25 gm. cartons ea
SAFFRON, American ft

Spanish oz
SAL EPSOM ft

Epsom 4-oz cartons doz
Glauber ft

Nitre, cryst ft

Nitre, powd ft

Rochelle ft

Soda ft

SALOL, (oz20) „ ft

SEED, Anise, Ital ft

Anise, powd ft

Bird, mixed, 1-lbs., 60-lbcase case
Bird, mixed, 1ft doz
Canary ft

Caraway ft

Cardamom - ft

Celery ft

Coriander ft

Wax, cleaned ft

Flax, ground ft

Hemp ft

Millet ft

Mustard ft

Poppy, blue ft

Rape ft

Sabadilla, powd ft

Worm, American ft

Worm, Levant ft

SEIDLITZ MIXTURE ft

Powders, single, lOOs box
Powders, 3's doz
Powders, 6's doz
Powders,10s doz

SHEEP DIP, Carbolic gal
Little'sl gal cans gal

Little's 5 gal cans gal

SNUFF, Garrett's Scotch, Wads ft

Garrett's Scotch, 1-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 1%-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 3J^-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 6oz bots doz
Lorillard's Maccaboy, 4-oz bots _ doz
Lorillard's Rappee, 4-oz bots doz

SOAP, Castile, Conti white ft

Marseilles, white ft

Mottled, coml i ft*

Mottled, pure ft

Powdered ,
ft

Whale Oil ft

08® 10
90

^yi® 13
45® 70
15® 20
15® 25

14® 17
30® 35

^5
2 35® 2 50

08® 12

30® 40

60® 65
32® 35

09® 10

06® 08
10

48® 48
46® 46
40® 40

37® 37

3654® 36y^
36® 36

1 25
OIU to 03

30® 35
35® 40

25® 30
SO® 35

60

13® 16

14® 18
20® 25

25® 29

85® 90

90® 1 00
3 75® 4 00
13® 15

30
14® 18
35® 40

75
1 25® 1 50
1 50® 1 75

75
1 25
45
45
30
30

25®
25®— 35

40
10
40
35
90
04
35
03
12
12
30
03

2 00

18
25

3 50
75
07
12

1 35® 1 40
18® 25

10®
05J^®
05}^®
04J4®
04®

35®
07®

021^®

01'/^®

26®
Oli/i®
1
''-

05®

10®
04®
35®

12
08
08
06
06
10
12
06
50
20
25

28® 30
2 50

60
1 25® 1 50
1 90® 2 00

1 10
1 35
1 20

55
60

1 00
176
3 20
2 00
2 00

1618®
10®

01%@

SODA ASH ft 06® 08
Caustic, 98 per cent ft 04ii@ 08
Caustic, 70 per cent (Drums) ft 02%® 03
Caustic, white, sticks ft 42® 45
Bicarbonate ft 0254® 04
Bromide ft 60
Hyposulphite ft 03^® 06
Hyposulphite, new process ft 04® 06

SOLUTION, Donavan's ft 40
Fowler's ft 25® 36
Goulard's ft 30® 35

SPERMACETI ft 50® 55
SPIRITS, Columbian gal. 1 50® 1 75

Less than 5 gals, can extra.
Mitre, U.S.P ft 55® 60
Nitre. 2-oz bots doz 1 60

STRONTIUM, nitrate ft 14® 17
STRTCHINE.,cryst., J/s-oz bots oz 1 05
Cryst., 1-oz bots oz 85
Powd., i^-oz bots oz 1 00
Powd., 1-oz bots : oz 80

SUGAR MILK, powd ft 20® 25
SULFONAL oz 1 35
SULPHUR, crude, ground, Cal ft 02 @ 03
Flour ft 03 ® 04^
Flowers ft OS'/s® 06
Roll ft 03%® 05

SYRUP. Iodide Iron, F. W. B. & Co ft 57® 60
Rock Candy, bbls and 54 bbls gal

TAR, Pine, % pints doz 75
Pine, pint doz 90
Pine, quarts doz 1 50

WATER, distilled, containers extra gal 10
Orange Flower, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 25
Rose, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 50

"WAX, Floor, powd ft 40
Yellow, pure, ft 27® 30
White, pure ft 50® 55
White, No. 1 ft 35® 40

WHITE PRECIPITATE ft 1 20
ZINC, metallic, shavings ft 22® 36
Oxide, com'l ft 14® 16
Oxide, Hubbuck's ft 45® 5C
Sulphate, com'l ft 06® 08
Sulphate, chem. pure ft 17® 20

PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Controlled by F. W. Braun & Co.

Brauc's Carbolic Salve doz $126
' Carbolic Soap doz 75
" Condition Powder doz 1 00
" Essence Jamaica Ginger doz 160
•' Florida Water, Ige doz 3 76
" Florida Water, small doz 175
" Sarsaparilla doz 4 00
" Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry doz 150

Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges doz 160
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Plasters doz 1 60
Cal. Mission Poison Oak Remedy doz 1 50
Cal. Root Beer doz 80
Cal. Mocking Bird Food doz 3 00
Coronado Sea Salt doz 80
Hayden's Arnica Salve doz 1 00

" Carbolic Salve doz 100
Witch HazeJ doz 1 00

" Sanitary Towels, small gro 3 50
" " " medium gro 3 76
" " " large „ ..gro 4 00
" Ezy-Feet doz 1 50

Sachet Powder, i^ ft bots ft 3 00
Hunter's Witch Hazel doz 1 75
Kilsants doz 1 50
Matchless Sarsaparilla doz 5 00
Matchless Wild Cherry Phosphates doz 1 75
Skeeter-Flea Knocker doz 75
Swain 's Carbolic Powder doz 1 50
Tarine doz 1 75
" T. B." Insect Powder, 6-ft can _ ft 40

" 1-ft " doz 6 50
" " " 14-9)' doz 3 25
" " " sml " doz 1 26

Wick's Ant Driver doz 1 50

BRAUN'S
SARSPARILLA

Is a well made and thoroughly good

Compound of Sarsparilla with other

reliable vegetable alteratives.

Our formula is not surpassed in effi-

cac)' by any similar preparation. It is

sold at a very low price and is one of

the medicines most desirable to carry

in stock for the profit there is in it, as

well as for its real merit.

$4.00 PER DOZEN

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.



CATCHES THE 6ER/VI AS
WELL AS THE FLY.

RED FERN WHISKY

The finest Old Sour Mash Whisky made in

Kentucky. Well matured, Reduced in Bond

to 90 proof. Quality unequaled. Rich Flavor.

Fine Bouquet. Will be a Trade Winner. *^

Try it.

^rice

:

- $2J5 per gallon . ... In barrels

Terms, 4 months, or 4 per cent, off for cash,

ORDER PR07WV

F. W. BRAUN & CO., WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
LOS KNCeLES, CKL..

COI I IMRIAN cSPIRITcS iSlfSfc^"'^^\J \—KJ\ iL/I/ \I 1 \J\ MM IV^ Sole Manufacturers, BUFFALO, N. Y.
TRADE MARK



EueALYPTus Lozenges
Foil BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS CALIfORNIA MISSION CDCALYPTIS LOZENGES for bronchial affections

In demand from the Atlautic to the Pacific. No Druggist should be without them.

Price per dozen Boxes, $1.60

F. ysr. BRAUN ©• CO. L^os Sngeles and San Dleg

*M 1

,

1

i ll

PRieE LIST 4^

PBB. I, 1890, AND FSB. 1, 1891.

Beef Peptonoids « ozs., per dozen $ 9 OO
Beef Peptonoids 1« " " 1» OO
Liquid Peptonoids 16 " " 9 12

Liquid Peptonoids with Coca 16 " " 9 lis

Peptonoids, Iron and Wine 16 " " 9 la

Phospho-Calfein Compound 2 " " 2 2«
Phospho-Caffein Compound 4 " " 4 nO
Phospho-Calfein Compound 8 " " » OO
Phospho-Caffein Compound 38 " " 24 00

WE GUARANTEE THE SALE OF ALL OUR GOODS

THE flfJbINGT0]4 GHEMICflLi CO.
YONKERS, N. Y.

M
Specie! Price in t6 gallon

pkgs. $2.00 per gallon.SHUFELDTS'

CELEBRATED GIN equal to imported

A Genuine Gin, distilled from Malt and
Juniper Berries and not to be confounded
ivith the usual article manufactured from spirits.

SELL j» jt OliULLc JLL/'l O (jllS in 16 gallon willow-hooped^ original

kegs^ and solicit orders from druggists in want of a strictly prime article.

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles

50 YEARS'

Trade Mark*
Designs

Copyrights Ac
AnTono soiullns a sketch and description mST

quickly iisocrtain our opinion free whether an
Inventii^u Is probablv patentable. r(inininnlci^
tlDus strictlT conftdeiitlal. Handbook on Patent*
seut free. i>'Mest aiieiu-T for seouriiiK patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. reoeiva

special notice, without charce. in the

Scientific Jftnericaiu
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Larueat «Jfc
culation of any scientific lournal. Terms.W*
year : four months, tL Sold by all newad«aian>

MUNN iCo-^'^--^^ New York
Branch Offloov 636 F St., WMbtncton. D. Ck



yi7e (^aliforpia Dm^^ist.
A MONTHLY JOURNAL

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE RETAIL DRUGGIST.

Volume X.] LOS ANGELES, CAL., JUNE, 1901. [Number 6.

Sl^e ^aliforpia Drij(5(5ist:

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

THE CALIFORNIA DRUGGIST PUB. CO.

p. O. Dkawek 40G, Station C. - - LOS AJMGELES, CAL.

(To whom all Communications should be addressed.]

j

F. S. LAXGDON, .....--- President
J. Q. BRAUN, - - Tkeasukek
R. A. ALLEN, Editor

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Year $1 00

i Sing-le Copies 10

ADVERTISING RATES.
I One Page $100 00
, Half Page CO 00
Fourth Page 35 00
Eighth Page 20 00
Cards (per month) 1 oO

P^ Advertisements for positions or assistants, or to buy or sell

Drug Stores, are inserted free of charge.
Items of interest to Pharmacists are solicited.

The ofiRcial organ of the San Diego Retail Druggists' Association.
The official organ of the Los Angeles County Pharmaceutical As-

sociation.

As to the Proprietors.

A "polic\'of evasion" is what the American Druggist

charges the Proprietary' Association of America with

maintaining, claiming that in regard to the adoption of

trade regulations and fixed retail prices, "it has steadil}'

refused to place itself on record." At the May meeting of

the A. Ph. A., in repl}' to criticisms of its action—or

non-action—which were made hy representatives of the

N. A. R. D., Mr. H L. Kramer made a short reply, re-

stating the declaration hitherto made by him that the pro-

prietors were, without exception, on the side of the re-

,

tailers in the present situation. It having been remarked

i by President Anderson of the N. A. R. D., in his address,

that the manufacturers held the key to the situation, Mr.

.
Kramer declared that if some one would now come along

[
and fix the keyhole so that the proprietors could at once

i insert the key and forever lock the door against the cutters

,
the proprietors of the country would gladly act, Mr.

Kramer's statement regarding the complete success of his

company's plan of selling cascarets seems to have no

effect on his fellow proprietors, none of whom, to our

knowledge, have adopted it. The Worcester plan, like-

wise, is not looked upon with any marked degree of favor.

although President Anderson says it is absolutely unas-

sailable, and that about a dozen manufacturers have ex-

pressed their willingness to alnde by its terms. Under this

plan, as we understand it, the manufacturer fixes both the

wholesale and the retail prices, which must be adhered to,

any deviation therefrom rendering the seller liable to a

damage suit. It will be observed that this plan necessi-

tates full retail price. Dollar preparations would have to

be sold for 100 cents^not for 75, 85 or 90—and it would be

plainly out of the question to vary prices to suit the vary-

ing ideas of the trade in different localities. In fact, the

acceptance of the goods by a dealer carries with it the hard
and fast condition of a contract to sell at such prices as

shall have been affixed by the manufacturer. Will these

conditions work a hardship to the dealer ? Yes ! if a forty

or fifty per cent profit, instead of ten or fifteen, constitutes

a hardship. And there would be plenty of kickers who
would feel aggrieved at their loss of liberty to fix prices

themselves, even though their cash-boxes groaned with
increasing fatness. The Worcester plan is to be further

looked into and discussed at the fall meeting of the

N. A. R. D.

We print below the contract re<iuired by the Phenyo-
Caffein Company of its agents:

CONTKACT.

For and in consideration of the per cent deducted from the full

retail price, allowed by the Phenyo-Caffein Company, the vendee or

retailer hereby agrees that he will not sell nor allow anyone in his

employ to sell, directly or indirectly, Phenyo-Caffein, 25 cent size,

for less than 25 cents a single box, five boxes for one dollar, twelve

boxes for two dollars and twenty-five cents, nor the 10 cent .size for

less than the face value.

The vendee, or retailer, further agrees that if he violates the terms
of this contract he will pay to the Phenyo-Caffein Company the sum
of S21, that sum being the agreed amount that the Phenyo-Cafi'ein

Company would be damaged by a breach of this agreement. This

clause, as to the amount of damages, is inserted because it is recog-

nized and agreed that a breach of this agreement would cause the

Phenyo-Caffein Company to suffer a material loss, and also that it

would be very difficult and usually impossible to prove the exact

amount of such loss.

The vendee, or retailer, further agrees that the acceptance of said

goods, with the notice of the conditions of sale, shall be held to be an
assent on his part to the foregoing terms, and an agreement with

the Phenyo-Caffein Company to sell the goods subject to the price

restrictions fixed by it.

This agreement is made subject to the stipulation that in case the

vendee, or retailer, should desire to discontinue the sale of Phenyo-

Caffein, and notifies the Phenyo-Caffein Company of that fact, in

writing, said Company agrees to buy from the vendee, or retailer,

any of the said Phenyo-Caffein, at the net cost price at which it was
sold to him.

(This contract was sustained by the fuU bench of the Supreme
Court of Massachusetts, October 19th, 19fX).)
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State Board Pharmacy Meetings.

A meeting- of the California State Board of Pharmacy
will be held at Los Angeles July 9th, for examination of

candidates for certificates under the new Pharmacy law.

Following- this meeting- will be another at San Francisco,

July 16. Those interested will please take notice.

State Pharmacy Board.

The Governor of California has at last completed the

membership of the State Board of Pharmacy, as required

by law, by the appointment of three additional members,
in the persons of Messrs. Calvert, Crowley and Finger.

The full Board, as now constituted, is as follows :

Wm. M. Searby, San Francisco ; John Calvert, San Fran-

cisco ; J. J. Crowley, San Francisco ; Frank D. Owen, Los
Angeles ; Edward A. Baer, Bakersfield ; Chas. H. Rowley,

Santa Barbara ; H. J. Finger, Santa Barbara.

A meeting for organization was called for June 11th, the

result of which we will print in our Jul 3^ issue.

Dr. Charles Rice, Deceased.

Dr. Charles Rice, chairman of the Committee on Revision

and Publication of the United States Pharmacopoeia, died

at his residence in New York, Ma}^ 13, at the age of 61.

Dr. Rice was one of the most distinguished pharma-

ceutical workers of the country, and held in the highest

esteem by the greatest men in the profession. Far more

than pharmaceutical chemist, however. Dr. Rice was a

noted linguist and philologist, reading with ease in no less

than fourteen languages.

The American Druggist, of May 27, to which we are in-

debted for these facts, devotes a number of its pages to a

description of Dr. Rice's life work, and to a large number
of appreciative and loving tributes to his memory from

leading members of college faculties and others prominent

in pharmaceutical circles.

Singeing.

George Thomas Jackson, M. D., instructor in Derma-
tolog)' in the medical department of Columbia Universitj-,

N. Y., has this to say of the practice of singeing :

" Of all the foolish fashions in regard to the care of the

liair, that of singeing is the most ludicrous. It is founded

on an antiquated idea, and is a revival of an antiquated

fashion. Awaj- back in the dark ages it was thought

that when the hair was cut it bled from the cut ends, or,

at least, lost some fluid nutritive substance. Therefore,

it was argued, we should singe the ends to prevent this

loss, just as it once was the practice to sear wounds to

stop hemorrhage. As the hairs are not hollow tubes like

arterioles, and neither bleed, exude, or ooze in any wa)'

when cut, the operation has no foundation in fact, nor does

it do any goed. I have seen scores of barbers' customers

who have gone about like singed cats for months, and

without benefit."—Reprinted from the Medical News.

The Principle Sustained.

We notice in the Chemist and Druggist of May 18, a de-

cision of Mr. Justice Kekewich, of the Chancery Division,

which constitutes a complete vindication of the principle

which has in several instances been affirmed by the courts

in the United States.

The English court sustains the right of the manufac-
turer to fix the selling price of his product, and to collect

damages for infringement of contracts entered into with
that object. The complainants in this case were the

Messrs. Elliman Sons & Co., manufacturers of the well

known Elliman's embrocations, and they are to be con-

gratulated upon their efforts toward the establishment of a

principle which will in due time be unquestioned in both
countries, thus avoiding much useless and unprofitable liti-

gation. The decision of Justice Kekewich was a very full

exposition of. all the points in the case, covering the "re-

straint of trade" and "prohibitive price" arguments
of the defense, and strongly upholding the right of con-

tracts. We commend the reading of this decision to any
and all dissatisfied American drug firms or combinations

who are contemplating a $50,000 damage suit.

N. A. R. D. natters.

The work of the N. A. R. D. is being actively carried

forward in a large portion of the countr3=', the evidence of

the fact being shown in the lawsuits which have been in-

stituted b}' cutters to recover damages for alleged conspir-

acy, etc. Among the concerns claiming to be injured by
shutting off of supplies is the Jacobs Pharmacy Co. of

Atlanta, the head of which is Joseph Jacobs, who is per-

haps the most prominent druggist cutter in the United
States. The courts thus far have sustained the right of

the proprietors and jobbers to sell to whom the}^ will and

to refuse to sell at their option ; also have turned down the

charges of conspirac}' which have been raised against the

combinations of retailers and jobbers. In the city of New
York there is a combination of dealers called the Retail

Drug Merchants Association, which is outside the

N. A. R. D., is wealthy and influential, and have the repu-

tation of being cutters. The president of this association,

Mr. W. C. Bolton, speaking at one of the sessions of the

A. Ph. A. meetings, stated that while the}- were con-

sidered cutters, out of a list of 200 articles priced b}- the

local association affiliated with the N. A. R. D., 21 items

were lower than the same were sold b}' the " cutters,"

and their prices had to be cut down to meet the figures,

which statement caused some amusement. The question

of increasing prices on proprietaries was abl}" discussed at

a meeting of an association of New York druggists by Mr.

Alpers, who is a well known leader in the ranks of the

retail trade. Mr. Alpers advocates charging full prices,

taking the ground we have repeatedly insisted upon, viz.,

that it is as easj' to sell patents at full as at reduced rates,

and that it is weakness to do otherwi.se. Mr. Alpers insists

that he is able to get full prices, although his store is

located between two prominent cut-rate houses.

Correspondence.

California Druggist: Marvelous what multi-myriads of

germs or animalcula there are in the world now, and how
the number is rapidly increasing ! Looks like one vast 1

"combine" to monopolize creation or shatter human exist-
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ence. Soon we can neither eat, drink nor sleep without
" catching- our death" b}" swallowing, inhaling or "running

up ag-ainst" the destructive little . A wonder, almost,

that this old earth has not been entirel}- "worm-eaten" and

crumbled to dust ere this; but in earlier days the "crit-

ters" were comparatively few, and confined, mainly, to

cases of itch, small-pox, etc. Now, however, we find them

in almost everything, and for all sorts and conditions of

life. Even mosquitoes, it is claimed, are a swarming- stor-

age for and special distributer of the "shakes"; and if all

were of the Jersey type how we might shudder as well as

shiver! Recently it has been discovered (?) that "our
daily bread" is teeming with death-dealing- bacteria often

;

and when the "staff of life" become thus attacked where

will we be "at"? More seriousl)', though, while the

theory of g-erm-life is a vital truth, and while it may be an

incontravertible fact that many destructive diseases owe
their origin to the ravages of minute insect life, the ex"

travagant application, the attributing- of nearly all diseases

to some specific and already over-worked germ, is a superl-

ative fad, and reminds one of the case of the young- lady

who one evening ate three dishes of ice-cream, two dishes

of strawberries, drank two glasses of soda-water, one of

lemonade, and finished with a sandwich. During the night

she was " doubled-up" with cramps, and in her agony, and

with pathetic simplicity, said that "she couldn't see what
made her sick unless it was that sandwich she ate" I So

people will violate all ordinary- phj-siolog-ical laws, and

when nature revolts disease follows. The blame is fre-

quently attached to the lonely and often inoffensive ani-

maculum that gets into the combination last. "What
fools we mortals be I" sometimes, or how inconsistent and

ignorant often. In the language i thoug-h somewhat ex-

travagant) of a noted medical professor, in a lecture before

his class, "Medical facts are medical lies, and every theory,

taken by itself, is stark-staring- nonsense!"

Los Angeles, June 5. W. D.

The Graduating Class of the College of Pharmacy, Uni-
versity of Michigan, taking the degree of Pharmaceutical
Chemist

:

Class Roll.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE.

Harry E. Douglas

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST.

College of Pharmacy Graduates.

The College of Pharmacy of the Universit}' of California

held its commencement exercises at Berkeley May 15th. Fol-

lowing are the members of the g-raduating class : Marquis

de Lafayette Barrett, Harr}' Irving Blackman, John Mar-

vin Booher, Arthur Brett Clapp, Philip Scott Clapp, Wil-

liam Henrj' Dunlap, Orin Eastland, Oscar Harrison Edin-

ger, Fred Chester Eng-lesby, John William Joseph Enright,

Theodore Emmet Farrell, Francis Zavier Fleming, Clark

Merrill Foote, John Henrv Franklin, Gustave Adolph

Griesche, Fayetta Harris, John Dante Illia, John Carpenter

James, Charles Lau- Kitzmeyer, Herman Kronenberg.
Emile Theodore Lacoste, Elmer Baker Maze, Laura Alice

McCord, Herbert Leslie McDonnell, Thomas Talbot Mc-
Guire, Edward McKinlay, Frederick William Nish, George
McCamley Oswill, Waldemar Bruce Philip, Robert Court-

land Ramage, Stanley Herbert Robbins, Albert Frank
Sidney Schmidt, John Pitt Taggart, Jackson Temple, Jr.,

Thomas Dollard Trueworthy, Robert Greenleaf Whitlock,

Maurice John Zimelli.

Beatrice Blackburn

Marie von Bovries

Walter J. Braidwood

Mary L. Broivn

Frank D. Cocklin

Chas. H. Dawson
Thurston N. Dissosway

Cecil Ura Dunbar
Harold H. Eatough
Ben P. Edmonds
Herbert W. Emerson
Charles H. Greusel

Edgar S. Havenstein
Fred Hudiburg
Frank M. Leslie

Oscar I. Matthaei
Edgar D. De La Mater
Albert Pohlmann
Nancy Ruth Reddick
Emmet Rowe
Earl A. Ryan
Rafael del Valle

Alfred G. Walker
Frank A. Williams

Sigrid von Jellen

Eighty-nine graduates of the Philadelphia College of

Pharmacy received the degree of Doctor in Pharmacy at

the late Commencement. One of these, R. G. Shoults, is a

California man. The degree of Pharmaceutical Chemist
was conferred upon eig-ht members of the class. The gold

medal prize for the highest grade of scholarship was given

to Irvin E. Saul. The Webb memorial gold medal was
awarded to Edwin M. Murphy. The chemistry prize of

S25.00 went to Earl H. Cone. Similar prizes for Materia

Medica and pharmacognosy were awarded to Lionel G.

Skillman and Herbert J. Watson, respectively. Mr. Skill-

man also took the Maisch prize of S20.00 in g-old, and Mr.

Saul was awarded the theoretical pharmacy prize. The
Remington prize of $20.00 g-old, in operative pharmacy,

was awarded to Edward J. Klopp. The alumni associa-

tion of the P. C. P. now numbers over 3,000.

The St. Louis College of Pharmacy, on April 11, g-rad-

uated a class of 54, of whom 41 received the Ph. G. deg-ree

and 13 that of the Ph. B. (bachelor of pharmacy). The
class valedictory was delivered b}- Mr. Sam W. Ag-ee, of

Silver City, N. M. Mr. Agee received also the silver

medal prize for 2nd standing in the class, with the fine

rating of 95/^3. Mr. Carl Hamilton, with a rating: of 96/^,

took the gold medal, given by the Alumni Association, for

best g-eneral average in the Ph. G. course. The gold

medal prize given by the college was awarded to George P.

Hemm, of the "Bachelor of Pharmacy" division, for the

highest standing, his rating being 99 1-6, a record to be

proud of.

Nevada State Board of Pharmacy was organized at Car-

son City May 6, 1901. The following are the officers and
members : S. J. Hodgkinson, Reno, president ; F. J. Stein-

metz, Carson, secretary ; J. M. Faber, Elko, and William
A. Brown, Winnemucca.

The New York College of Pharmacy has this season a

graduating class of 136, of whom eleven took the doctor's

degree. The Commencement exercises were held at Car-

negie Hall on the evening of April 26.
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The College of Medicine of the University of Southern

California held its annual commencement exercises at the

Los Angeles Theater on the evening of June 13th. Fol-

lowing are the names of the graduating class : Clifford

Do3'le Boal, Thomas Floyd Brown, Raymond Fverett

Chase, Edward Thomas Dillon, M. S., Reinhold Findiesen,

Berte Vosburgh Franklin, Arthur Fuller Godin, Ro}^

Struble Gibbs, Alice Stella Johnson, Harvey G. McNeil,

William Richard Molony, Frank Lathej' Norton, Thomas
James 0'Reill3% Peter Christian Heinrich Pahl, Leon
Joseph Roth, Cecilia Reiche, Owen Rogers Stafford, Clare

Cook Young, B. Sc.

Weak in History.

The Era's Philadelphia correspondent, writing of the

decease of the late and highl}'^ esteemed pharmacist, Wm.
R. Warner, states that he was a " descendant" of George

Washington.

Disciplining a Georgia Druggist.

Georgia has a strict law regarding the sale of alkaloids.

Under this law a druggist of Atlanta was recently found

guilty of selling morphine not properly labeled and cocaine

that was adulterated, the latter being nearly 90 per cent,

acetanilid. $100 fine was imposed for each offense.

Send Your Name.

We would suggest to drug clerks wishing employment
that it is likelj' to be helpful to them in securing situations

to make their wants known to us, giving address and par-

ticulars as to experience. We make no charge for our

services in their behalf.

A Heavy Judgment.

A drug clerk of Apollo, Pa., was recently fined $500 and
sentenced to serve ninety da5"s in jail for selling liquor

without a prescription. The severity of the sentence indi-

cates the intention of the judge to bring illegal liquor sell-

ing to a dead stop in his bailiwick. As to the clerk, Al-

bert Hart, if he is like drug clerks in general, he is won-
dering where those 500 ;pesos are coming from.

A Hint for Retailers.

Druggists could help the sale of napthalin balls or flakes

if they would provide a quantity of cheap calico bags, to

hold an ounce or more, in which to suppl}- the article to

families. Bags of this kind cheaplj'^ run up on a machine
could be made for about three cents per dozen, and when
filled should cost ten or twelve cents per dozen. These
ready made moth preventors ought to sell readil)^ in lots of

a dozen at a hundred per cent profit, and be a real boon to

the busy housekeeper.

To do the work cconomicall)^ take material a 3'ard wide
and cut or tear it in strips seven inches wide. A strip

being doubled together lengthwise is sewed at the edge at

one operation. This long bag ma}'^ then be cut into nine

small ones four inches long, and one end of each sewn up.

Turn them inside out, fill, and close the top.

The Pan=American.

The Pan-American Exposition was formall}- opened to

the public on May 20th, with appropriate ceremonies and a

grand parade.

The various through lines of railroad have made the

customary concessions in fares from all points to Buffalo

and return, and all indications point to a large attendance.

Such an opportunity to promote good feeling and intimate

commercial relations between the nations of this Western
Hemisphere has never before presented itself, and no such

complete representation of the products of the various

countries of the two Americas has ever before been made.

The Department of Publicit}^ of the Exposition has been

admirably handled, and the printing and engraving work
that has been so marked a feature in its advertising has

brought before the e3'e a ver3' adequate conception of the

external features of the great exposition, and leads to de-

lightful anticipations of unseen beauties within. We hope

for a big turnout to the Pan-American from our State, for

the national results to be expected from it are of great im-

portance to our Pacific Coast.

An Edition of 625,000

!

The Delineator for Jul3% which issue begins its thirty-

eighth volume, with an edition of 625,000, presents to its

readers the first of a series of articles on the Pan-Ameri-»

can Exposition, which for beautv of illustration challenges

our sincerest admiration. In addition to the fine half-

tones of Exposition buildings, we are shown beautiful

three-color pictures from the original water-color sketches

of C. Y. Turner, Director of Color to the Exposition. These

charming illustrations give us an accurate idea of the color

effect carried out in this most artistic and harmonious series

of buildings. The effect of this color-beauty upon the

American visitor to the Exposition cannot fail to be educa-

tional and most agreeable. We advise our readers to go to

the Delineator for inspiration, then to Buffalo for realiza-

tion of the highest mark we have yet reached in decorative

architecture.

Above cut shows the fine establishment of L. L. Tall-

man, Walla Walla, Washington, known as the City Drug

Store. Reducing a large photo to a size available for our

columns, makes the resulting half-tone less clear in detail

than we could wish.
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Commercial Asafetida.*

BY M. I. WILBEKT.

Asafetida has for man}- )'ears been used extensively as

an antispasmodic and also with good effect as a carmina-

tive in the flatulent colic of children. In addition to this,

it has been used to some extent in the treatment of certain

nervous disorders, and especially in attacks of hysteria

occurring at or about the menopause.

Of late years, hovpever, it has come into prominence on

account of its value in relieving the flatulence that usually

follows as a sequel to abdominal operations. The opening

of the abdomen, and the necessarj^ disarrangement of the

various organs, seems to cause a suspension of the normal

peristaltic action of the intestines, and the tj^mpanites,

caused b}' the consequent inability to expel the accumu-

lated flatus, is the cause of much pain and discomfort to

the patient. So far as known, nothing gives as prompt or

as much relief as the administration of some form of

asafetida, preferably an enema or a suppository.

It follows, naturalh^, that the efficiencj' of the various

•preparations of asafetida depends largely on the quality of

the raw material from which they are made. Having
occasion to handle a considerable amount of this gum, for

the manufacture of the various preparations, the writer

has at times been much perplexed by the difficulty of pro-

curing a satisfactory supply of the crude drug. Samples

of the gum have, from time to time, been compared with

the pharmacopceial requirements, and in almost everj^ in-

stance the amount of alcohol soluble material has fallen

decidedl}' below that required. This fact, and the number
of articles that have been published, within a year or

more, in the British pharmaceutical journals, commenting
on the high standard for asafetida that has been estab-

lished by the British Pharmacopoeia, and the poor quality

of the drug as found in the British market, has induced the

writer to make a more S3'stematic study of the available

supply of asafetida.

From correspondence with several drug houses it was
learned that the price of asafetida varied from 12 cents to

$1.50 per pound, according to quality. It was also learned

that the better grades of asafetida were extremely scarce

in this market, and that at the present time there was no

available supply of choice select gum or tears.

The ruling prices for the gum on hand varied from 30

cents to 55 cents a pound. At the latter price a small

quantit}' of loose tears was secured, from which sample
No. 1 was subsequently selected. The sample as obtained

from the jobber would not have given as favorable results,

as it was freely mixed with date stones, transverse sections

of roots, small pieces of stone, masses of hair, pieces of

sacking, and in addition to this, many of the tears had
quite a considerable amount of coarse sand adhering to

them.

Another sample, No. 10 of the annexed list, was kindly

furnished from the stock of a local hospital, where it had
been on hand for upward of five years. This sample was
dry and hard, but, as far as foreign admixture was con-

cerned, was not above the average.

The other specimens were samples of commercial gum,
and the results of the examinations, with the prices paid

or asked for the various varieties, are indicated in the fol-

lowing table :

*From the American Journal of Pharmacy.

Results of Exatnination of Asafetida.

No. Description and Source. Ale. Sol. lusol. Ash. Price.

1 Loose tears New York 70.1 29.9 7.2 $0.55
2 Lump Philadelphia 44.3 55.7 34.2 .30

3 Choice gum New York 41.4 58.6 35.8 .45

4 Mass tears New York 36.4 63.6 45.1 .43

5 Lump New York 31.2 68.8 51.9 .36

6 Lump Philadelphia 30.2 69.8 50.6 .32

7 Powdered New York 28.5 71.5 46.6 .39

8 Powdered Philadelphia 19.8 80.2 60.6 .35

9 Soft mass New York 18.3 81.7 62.1 .40

10 Oldg-um Philadelphia 40.5 59.5 45.9 ?

The method followed in making these examinations was
to take 100 grams of the drug, and, after coarsely com-

minuting the same, placing it in an Frlenmeyer flask and

adding 200 c.c. of alcohol ; the mixture was then set in a

warm place for three or four days and occasionally agitated.

After this the dissolved portion was filtered through a

double tared filter, while the residual drug was then put

into a mortar and rubbed down to a paste : it was then

transferred to the Frlenmeyer flask again and the mortar

washed out with a sufficient quantity of alcohol, which

was added to the drug ; this mixture was allowed to stand

in a warm place, with occasional agitation for several

days, and then transferred to the filter mentioned above.

Here it was subsequently washed with warm alcohol until

the washings from the filter were without odor and did not

give any turbidity when added to water. The residual

drug was then dried to constant weight in a drying oven

and weighed. After being thoroughly mixed, 10 per cent,

of this residue was taken and incinerated to obtain the

proportionate amount of ash.

It may be noted that the price asked for the crude drug

is not necessarily an indication of its qualit5^ Of the

eight samples that were examined, just as received from

the jobber, one, the poorest (No. 9), was rather above the

average in price, while the best in quality (No. 2) happens

to have been the cheapest.

As might have been expected, the samples of powdered

gum were rather below the average in the amount of alco-

hol soluble matter. Another feature of powdered gum,

and a very important one, is the change that seems to be

caused by the drying process ; for example, the water

soluble portion seems to be so altered or destroyed that it

is impracticable to make the official emulsion from the

powdered drug, as it will not dissolve readily in hot water.

The practice of adulterating asafetida seems to be a very

old one, and it has been the cause of much comment.

Nearly fifty years ago Joseph F. Heathcote published in

the American Journal of Pharmacy an examination of

powdered asafetida, only 15 per cent, of which was soluble

in alcohol. Following this there are several references to

the generally poor quality of asafetida.

In 1892 G. W. Kennedy read a paper before the Pennsyl-

vania Pharmaceutical Association, in which he reports the

examination of ten specimens of gum asafetida, ranging

in alcohol soluble matter from 29.25 per cent, to 68.80 per

cent., with an average of 49.36 per cent., or a fraction
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below that required by the present German Pharmacopoeia.

Onl}' one of the specimens came up to the requirements of

the U. S. P.

Moore and Martin Teport (Chem. and Drug-., 1899) the

result of examining twelve specimens. These varied in

alcohol soluble matter from 14 to 39 per cent., and the ash

varied from 26 to 63 per cent, of the original weig'ht.

J. C. Umne}^ (Chem. and 'Drug-., 1899) also reports ex-

amining- a number of samples varying- in alcohol soluble

matter from 21.1 to 79.8 per cent., and leaving an ash

varying from 62.2 per cent, for the lower grades to 3.2 per

cent, for picked tears.

Russel W. Moore (Jour. Soc. Chem. Ind,, 1899) g-ives his

results of an examination of 167 samples of asafetida

known to be deficient ; only six of these samples contained

more than 45 per cent, of alcohol soluble matter.

The deductions to be drawn from these examinations are

that the crude drug, as it occurs in this and the Bng-lish

markets, is grossly adulterated, and never, or at least very

seldom, complies with the requirements of the Pharma-

copoeias. The price asked is not necessarily an indication

of the quality. Despite this variation in quality there is

still a considerable amount of the drug- consumed. This

would indicate that it must have medicinal properties for

which no substitute has as yet been found.

The continued use of the drug would also seem to require

that the Pharmacopoeia should in some way trj- to equalize

the strength of the various preparations made from this

drug. It might be possible, for instance, to require that

the tincture should contain ten parts of the resinous mate-

rial instead of, as at present, representing- the soluble por-

tion of twenty parts of the gum. The amount of drug

dissolved could readily be ascertained by drying and weigh-

ing the residue left on the filter, and by subsequently

diluting the alcoholic solution it could easily be made to

correspond to the required standard.

The Pharmacopoeia mig-ht further direct that the emul-

sion be made from the gum, the alcohol soluble matter of

which has first been ascertained.

In view of the fact that powdered asafetida is used so

extensivel3' for pills and suppositories, and that it is very

seldom or never reduced to powder by the retail pharma-

cist, but is always bought directl}^ or indirectly from the

drug- miller, it would seem quite feasible that the Pharma-

copoeia include "powdered asafetida" and require a definite

amount of alcohol soluble matter, this to be low enough to

prevent agglutination in warm weather, and still hig-h

enough to be of value medicinally.

Gray's Pharmaceutical Quiz Compend is a condensed

compendium of pharmaceutical knowledge, designed for

the use of pharmaceutical students preparing themselves for

examination. For the purpose there is no better work.

The price $1.50, and it may be had of F. W. Braun & Co.

Antikamnia, and all the Antikamnia preparations uni-

formly $1.00 per ounce. This price was in effect before the

war-tax, was unchanged when the tax was imposed, and

will remain the same when the law goes out of effect on

the 30th of the present month.

Pond's Extract Company Was First

Among proprietors to pay the war stamp tax and not iri

crease prices In view of the repeal of the stamp tax o]

proprietar)^ preparations, effective July 1st, they announc
to the trade that present prices and discounts will remaii

unchanged.

To assist the trade in the profitable handling- of this ol(

established preparation, dummies, sig-ns and printed mal
ter will be sent to any dealer upon application to the coid

pany, 76 Fifth Avenue, New York city.

To Drive flosquitoes.

A novel invention, and with strong claims for efficiency,

is the Arkansas Mosquito Chaser. It consists of a

porous clay pendant, charg-ed with a mixture of essential

oils, pennyroyal being one, which is suspended by means
of a pin to any convenient near-by place, to the coat if

fishing, to the tent, pillow, chair, or wherever it may be

desirable to use it, and the insects are driven away. It is

encased in a screw-top metallic bottle, handy for the

pocket, lasting- for a life-time.

Retail price 25 cents, wholesale at $2.00 per dozen. They
will certainly sell. F. W. Braun & Co. will supply.

First Woman Inventor.

" A thousand years ag-o the race dwelt to the east of the

River Jordan. Men lived in caves, and these caves had
doors, and these doors were hung- on hinges. Years before

that a young- g-irl, with bloom on her cheek, lived with her

parents in one of these caves, and one Sunday nig-ht came
a young man from over the hills to see the girl's father,

the first time. The next day she said, ' Now, father, why
couldn't this familv have two caves, one for home folks and
one for company ?' And the father said 3^es, and the next

Sunday nig-ht the young- man came over to see the g-irl's

mother, perhaps, and after that the young g-irl said,
' Father, we ought to have a door between the two caves, so

that it can be shut.' And she wanted a door hing-e, that the

door might be closed at will between the two caves. They
had never seen hinges, so she set her wits to work to invent

a door hing-e. And she made one of the first inventions

man ever saw. No, she didn't invent at all—she copied it.

Here is the model of all the hinges in the world—the hing-e

to the elbow. The other day a man was dig-g-ing in the

sand to the east of the Jordan, and came upon a tablet on
which was the image of a young- girl. In her left hand
she has a little chisel, and in her rig-ht hand she has alarg-e

hammer. In front of her is a door hinge, and over at this

end is the outline of a little elbow. That has been pre-

served for five thousand years, to tell us how this young
g-irl invented the first tool that the world ever saw."

—

Rev.

Dr. N. D. Hillis.

For Medical Students, the little book, "Self-examina-

tion," is a most useful publication. It contains 3,500 ques-

tions with references to answers, also the questions of the

examining- Boards of Pennsylvania, New York, and Illinois.

Third edition, price 10 cents, postpaid. Thepublishers are

P. Blakiston's Sons & Co.,

Philadelphia.
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5yrups for the Soda Fountain.

BY \V. K. WEBER, IN NATIONAL DRUGGIST.

MINT SYRUP.

Oil of spearmint 30 minims.

Simple svrup 1 gallon.

Soda foam 1 ounce.

Methylene blue q. s.

Cut the oil with a small quantity of alcohol and add to

the sjTup. Color a light green with methylene blue dis-

solved in water, and add the foam.

SHERRY SYRUP.

Sherry wine 3 pints.

Water 1 pint.

Sug-ar 7 pounds.

Soda foam 1 ounce.

Caramel 4 drams.

Solution of carmine 2 drams.

Dissolve the sugar in a mixture of the water and wine

by agitating, and add the foam and color.

CI.ARET SYRUP.

Claret wine 3 pints.

Water 1 pint.

1 Sugar 7 pounds.

Soda foam^ 1 ounce.

Solution of carmine 3 drame.

Dissolve the sugar in a mixture of water and wine, and

add the foam and color.

CATAWBA SYRUP.

The same as sherry syrup, using catawba wine instead

of sherry. No color is needed.

•'crushed rose" SYRUP.

Triple extract of rose (perfume) 12 drams.

Simple syrup 1 g'allon.

Soda foam 1 ounce.

Solution of carmine

Proceed as before.

"crushed violet" syrup.

Triple extract of violet (the perfume) 12 drams.

Simple syrup 1 gallon.

Soda foam 1 ounce.

Color deep blue with methylene blue dissolved in water.

AMBROSIA SY'RUP.

Raspberrj- juice 8 ounces.

Pineapple 8 ounces.

Extract vanilla 4 drains.

Catawba wine 8 ounces.

Sugar 6^2 pounds.

Water 2 pints.

Soda foam 1 ounce.

BLOOD ORANGE SYRUP.

Orange juice 20 ounces

.

Raspberry juice 12 ounces.

Sugar 6 pounds.

Water 1 quart.

*Fruit acid 1 ounce.

Soda foam 1 ounce.

ORANGE PHOSPHATE SYRUP.

Grated outer peel of 6 sweet oranges.

Expressed juice of the same
Citric acid, in powder 1 ounce.

Tartaric acid, in powder 1 ounce.

Soda foam 1 ounce.

Solution of carmine 1 ounce.

Caramel 4 drams.
Simple syrup sufficient to make 1 gallon.

'Citric acid, dissolved in equal weigrlit of hot water, is "Fruit Acid."

Rub the grated peel, in a mortar, with the acids, add the

juice, and macerate together twelve hours. Add the syrup,

strain, and add the solution of carmine and caramel.

If we serve one ounce of orange syrup to the glass, and
add a few dashes of acid phosphates, a ver}' fine orange

phosphate will be the result.

CHERRY PHOSPHATE SYRUP.
Cherry juice 1 quart.

Sugar 7 pounds.

Water 1 quart.

Oil bitter almond 8 minims.
Acid phosphates 4 ounces.

Dissolve the sugar in a mixture of the water and juice,

and bring the whole to a boil. Remove, let cool, and add

the acid phosphates and the oil of almond, the latter dis-

solved in a small quantit)^ of alcohol.

TO MAKE AN ATTRACTIVE FOUNTAIN DISPLAY.

Place your tumbler holders at regular intervals along

the outer edge of the dispensing counter. Have upon the

counter a spoon-holder containing long twist-handle spoons,

a sugar bowl, "sprinkle top " salt and pepper jars, bowls,

containing crushed fruits, lemons, eggs and sliced fruits,

or berries, for dressing drinks, and two "sprinkle top"

bottles, one containing acid phosphates the other lemon

juice. This makes a neat display and gives the impression

that you are ready for business. Keep a wide-mouthed

bottle of plain cream and one of chocolate syrup in your

ice chest under the dispensing counter. In a convenient

place have a pail or can for refuse, Q.gg shells, lemon peel,

etc. Have at hand lime juice, raspberry vinegar, Jamaica

ginger, bromo-seltzer and ground mace, the latter in a

"sprinkle top" pepper box. In your ice chest carry a

stock of mineral waters, both still and carbonated. The
following are those most in demand : Apollinaris, Con-

gress, Hunyadi. Hawthorne, Buffalo Lithia and Imported

Vichy, as well as domestic Vichy and Seltzer on draught

at the fountain. Have attached to the counter, at some
convenient place, a rapid lemon squeezer.

Have a fixed place for ever}^ article, and make it a rule

to return each article to its proper place, every time that it

is used. B3' so doing there will be no delay in finding the

same when it is next wanted for use

Lemonades.

PLAIN LEMONADE.
Juice of 1 lemon.

Pulverized sugar 2 teaspoonsful.

Filtered water sufficient.

Shaved ice sufficient.

Mix and shake well. Dress with fruit, and serve with

both spoon and straws.

nUYLER'S LEMONADE.
Juice of 1 lemon.

Simple syrup 2 ounces.

Soda water sufficient.

Dress with sliced pineapple, and serve with straws. In

mixing do not shake, but stir with a spoon.

PINEAPPLE LEMONADE.

Juice of 1 lemon.

Pineapple syrup 2 ounces.

Soda water sufficient.

Dress with fruit. Serve with straws.
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SBLTZER LEMONADE.

Juice of 1 lemon.

Pulverized sugar 2 teaspoonsful.

Fill with seltzer, stir. Dress with sliced lemon,

APOLLINARIS I^EMONADE.

The same as seltzer, substituting apollinaris water for

seltzer.
EGG I^EMONADE.

Juice of 1 lemon.

Pulverized sugar 3 teaspoonsful.

One egg
Water sufficient.

Shake well, using plenty of ice, and serve in small glass.

LIMEADE.

Juice of llime.

Pulverized sugar 2 teaspoonsful.

Water sufficient.

Where fresh limes are not obtainable use bottled lime

juice.
ORANGEADE.

Juice of 1 orange.

Pulverized sugar 2 teaspoonsful.

Water sufficient.

Shaved ice sufficient.

Dress with sliced orange and cherries. Serve with

straws.
SELTZER AND LEMON.

Juice of 1 lemon.

Seltzer q- s.

Serve in small glass.

claret'^float.

Juice of 1 lemon.

Pulverized sugar 3 teaspoonsful.

Water

Make lemonade, pour into a glass containing shaved ice

until the glass lacks about one inch of being full. Pour in

carefullj^ sufficient claret to fill the glass. Dress with

cherries and sliced pineapple.

claret punch.

Juice of 1 lemon.

Pulverized sugar 3 teaspoonsful.

Claret wine 2 ounces.

Shaved ice sufficient.

Serve in small glass. Dress with sliced lemon and fruit

in season.
orgeat punch.

Orgeat syrup 12 drams.

Brandy 1 ounce.

Juice of 1 lemon.

granola.

Orange syrup 1 ounce.

Grape syrup .T. 1 ounce.

Juice of yi lemon.

Shaved ice q- s.

Serve with straws. Dress with sliced lemon or pine-

apple.

The consumption of Root Beer b}'- families during the

heated season is a well established habit, and the practice

is worthy of such encouragement as the druggists can

give it.

There is nothing better in this line than California

Root Beer, which is in liquid form, convenient to use,

and furnishing a highly refreshing and healthful beverage.

It is sold in three dozen lots at 75c per dozen, single dozen

80c. F. W. Braun & Co. supply it.

Patents of Interest to Physicians, Etc., April, 1901.

671307. Soda-water dispensing fountain, Charles H. Clark, Newark,
N. J.

671337. Ligating forceps, Llewellyn Gibson, Lansing, Michigan.
67x067. Surgical instrument, August Heiss, Solingen, Germany.
671420. Ulectrotherapeutic spectacles, Alexander F. Humphrey,

Alleg-heny, Pa.
671138. Instrument for improving the hearing, Adolphus A. Knud-

sou, Rutherford, N. J., and F. H. Clark, Brooklyn, N. Y.
67l346. Nasal douche cup, Ernst G. Lochmann, Leipsic-Gehlis,

Germany.
670998. Atomizer, Samuel F. Patterson, Baltimore, Md.
671247. Medicine spoon, Anna E. Super, Narberth, Pa.
34312. Design, Medicinal tablet, H. P. Ewell and E. A. Everett,

Rochester, Michigan.
34313. Design, Finger slide and wire holder for surgical snares,

Richard P. McCuUy, Brooklyn, N. Y.
671622. Pharmaceutical com^pound and making same, Arthur

Eichengrun, Elberfeld, Germany.
671477. Vaginal syringe, James Graham, Detroit, Michigan.
671804. Coated pill, etc., Frederick H. Metcalf, Franklin, 111.

671499. Sterilizing apparatus, Austin V. M. Sprague, New York,
N. Y.

671500. Door for sterilizing apparatus, Austin V. M. Sprague,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

34337. Design, Blank for specula, Charles J. Pilling, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

34338. Design, Blank for rectal speculum blades, Charles J. Pill-

ing, Philadelphia, Pa.
34339. Design, Blank for speculum blades, Charles J. Pilling,

Philadelphia, Pa.
34340. Design, Blank for speculum blades and handles, Charles J.

Pilling, Philadelphia, Pa.
t)723l7. Speculum, Willard E. Dow, Braintree, Mass.
672207. Syringe, Jesse A. Dunn, Chicago, 111.

672322. Inhaler for menthol or similar substances, Theodor H.
Gellhaus, Bant, near Wilhelmshafen, Germany.

671999. Hernial truss, Francis J. Hage, Jr., Goldsboro, N. C.
672377. Dilator, Wm. D. Kearns, Pittsburg, Pa.
672177. Inhaler, Wm. H. Metcalf, New Haven, Conn.
672151. Anesthetic inhaler, Edward M. Morgan, Westmount,

Canada.
672239. Vaginal speculum, Charles J. Pilling, Philadelphia, Pa.
672391. Abdominal supporter, Wilhelm J. Teufel, Stuttgart,

Germany.
34364. Design, Syringe nozzle, Peraberton Eundy, Boston, Mass.

672665. Coin-controlled electrotherapeutic machine, Winfield S.
Bosley, Chicago, 111.

672672. Medicated salt rock, Charles O. Green, W. P. Wickline
and J. B. Eaton, Centerpoint, Texas.

672454. Pasteurizing machine, Nelse D. Nelson, Ann Arbor, Mich.
663021. Inhaler, Wm. B. Hidden, Boston, Mass.
673321. Syringe nozzle, Isaac N. Lincoln, Providence, R. I.

673366. Invalid or surgical bed, Adolfo Euria, Chicago, 111.

673100. Invalid's walking chair, James D. Tyler, South Berlin,

Mass.
34439. Design, Massage brush, Margaret Stenebridge, Garrison,

N. Y.

Copies of above patents may be obtained for ten cents each by
addressing John A. Saul, Solicitor of Patents, Fendall Building,
Washington, D. C.

Verus Pile Cure is an article that is receiving a good
deal of attention at the present time at the hands of the

drug trade, and is selling freely. Being sold under a guar-

antee one may recommend it with confidence, especiall}^ as

it is a home product.
The retail price is $2.00, and it is supplied to the trade

at $16.00 per dozen. F. W. Braun & Co. will supply it.

lUNEQUALED

ITOOTHPDWDERl

CHICAGO

GRAVES'
TOOTH POWDER.
Free Samples Sent for Distribution

on Application.

A Nice Counter Display, 1 doz., - $1.75

Widely advertised

No trouble to sell it ^

ORDER OF F. W. BRAUN & CO.
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Business Personals.

S. A. Harper, Georg-ia and Washington streets, hasboug'ht

a nice residence, 1946 Park Grove avenue, and will soon

occupy his new home.

F. C. Wolf has gone East for an extended tour and visit

to old friends. He will take in the Pan-American Expo-
sition before he returns.

W. H. Reed, lately with McLean & Gleason, has taken

the management of the Boyd Drug- Co.'s business at

Seventh and Figueroa streets.

We are pleased to note that Henry Friedger is again at

his old post at Boswell & Noyes Drug Co. after a three

weeks' tussle with appendicitis.

George Smith has resigned his position with the H. M.
Sale & Son Drug Company, and will take a needed rest by
spending- the summer at the beach.

Parrish & Davis, Fifth and Broadwaj^ have put in an ele-

g-ant and artistic Onyx soda fountain, which is an attract-

ive addition and should add many shekels to their revenue,

J. O. Big-elow, late of Boston, Mass., has accepted a

position with the H. M. Sale & Son Drug Co. Mr. Bige-
low comes highly recommended as a competent pharmacist.

J. E. Sullivan of F. W. Braun & Co.'s druggists' sundries

department, is the Regimental Quartermaster of the 7th

Reg-iment, N. G. C, and has gone, in pursuance of his

official duties, to take part in the annual encampment of

the California National Guard at Santa Cruz. Captain

Sullivan is a general favorite with his comrades both civil

and military, and his recent promotion to a captaincy

greatly pleased his friends and business associates.

W. T. Strother, M. D., has succeeded Dr. E. O. Camp-
bell in business at Goleta, Cal.

Tom Neville, with B. F. Crews, Monrovia, has gone to

Lake Tahoe for the summer, taking a position in Hotel

Talluc, same as last year.

E. E. Armour, of Pomona, was one of the representa-

tives of the Pomona Whist Club at the tournament in Los
Angeles the last week in Ma5^

Phil. Clapp, recently graduated at the California College

of Pharmacy, now takes a position in the store of his

brother, Carl F. Clapp, Covina.

Dr. J. H. Trout started East on the 3d inst. for a six

weeks' trip, accompanied by Mrs. Trout. The Pan-Amer-
ican Exposition will be visited, as well as relatives and
friends in Pennsylvania. If they could only take along

Los Ang-eles weather nothing more could be desired.

Otto G. Freyermuth, Ph. G., who is taking a course in

medicine at the University of California, has accepted a

position during his summer vacation with Smith Bros.,,

Fresno.

Frank M. Towne, of San Bernardino, is still at the

beach, not having sufficiently recovered from his recent ill-

ness to resume business occupations. We hope soon to

learn of his complete recovery.

Dr. J. S. Rig-gs, Redlands, has moved his business into

the corner store, near his former location. The new place

has been made attractive in every particular, and is more
convenient in ever}^ respect than the old store.

J. J. Freeman, Tenth and Grand Avenue, is one of the

fortunate members of the Los Angeles Times Excursion
party which is to spend an entire month in visiting the

Buffalo Exposition and the principal cities of the East.
Mr. C. E. Bean will be in charge of Mr. Freeman's store

during the proprietor's absence.

A. Monckton, who sold his drug- business, 844 W. Seventh
street, to the Boyd Drug Company in January, but who
has managed the business in the interests of his suc-
cessors since the sale, is now retiring from the practice of
pharmacy to devote his time to his valuable orang-e ranch
at Riverside and to his real estate interests at Long Beach.

W. R. H. Sulliger, Santa Monica, has moved his store to

South Park. We judge it to be a good move, as the latter

beach resort is making a rapid growth, and a drugstore

there should be a paying institution.

We regret to have to announce the death, which occur-
red May 22nd, of typhoid fever, of Alfred Hawthorn, whose
place of business was on West Pico street, this city. Mr.
Hawthorn was a well known and highly esteemed member
of the drug fraternity of Los Angeles, hard working and
conscientious, and unceasingly devoted to his family. He
was 29 years of age at the time of his death, and had been
a resident of this city since boyhood. He leaves a mother
and several brothers and sisters, besides a host of friends,

to mourn his loss

As we go to press we learn of the destruction by fire of

A. C. Lang's drugstore. Port Richmond, Cal. Mr. Lang
had been in business there only about three months, in

which time he had established a good trade. The fire

originated in an adjoining store. We are not informed re-

garding insurance, but trust that the business maj' again

be put on its feet.

W. P. Turner has purchased the business of P. A. Derge,

Anaheim. Mr. Turner is a thorough druggist, and was
for some time in the employ of M. P. Green, Pasadena.

He recently returned from a trip to Europe. Mr. Derge
goes to Salt Lake Cit}' to take a position in the house of A.
R. Derge & Co., the head of which is a brother of Paul A.
Mr. Derge leaves none but friends among his California

associates.

The druggists of San Diego have signed an agreement
to close down their stores on Sunda}' afternoons from one
to six o'clock during the months of June, July, August
and September.
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New Goods Received by F. W. Braun & Co.

Manola doz

Andrews' Plug^s doz

Waterman Condensed Grape Juice, qts doz

Cypredol Capsules doz

Woodlark's Kgg Shampoo doz

Verus Pile Cure doz

Arkansas Mosquito Chaser doz

Garrod Spa Water, pts., Sparkling- case
" " " )i galls., Still case

lodomuth oz

$ 8 50

75

11 50

9 30

1 75

16 00

2 00

6 00

5 00

75

The twenty-third annual meeting: of the Missouri

Pharmaceutical Association will be held at Perth Springs,

June 18 to 21 inclusive.

There are man)' injections on the market, variously ad-

vertised and pushed by the manufacturers. Among the

hosts of these preparations Injection C makes prominent

claims for efficiency, besides having- special attraction for

the dealer in its profitableness. Retailing for $1.00, it is

sold at wholesale at S6.00 per dozen. It will pay you to

place this article in your stock if not already there. F. W.

Braun & Co. supply it.

With the summer come the swarms of ant life, invading

alike the homes of the rich and the poor. Nothing so good

as KiLLSANTS has been devised to rid the household of

these troublesome and persistent little pests. Last year's

experience was convincing proof of the value of Kills-

ants, and it is expected that the present season will greatly

increase its sale. Killsants is sold at wholesale for SI. 50

per dozen, retailing at 25 cents. F. W. Braun & Co. will

supply it to the trade.

OEM IC£ CREAM SPOON, Sl.BO,

WANTS, Etc., Etc.

\Under this headiyig we will be pleased to publish FREE OF
CHARGE^ notices of clerks wanted, positions desired, stores for

sale or exchajige, propositions for purchasing, etcJ]

\yi7ANTED—A position as Prescription Clerk or Chemist after July
"'' 1st. Am a graduate of the School of Pharmacy, Univ. of
Mich. Five years' previous experience. Prepared to do Toxicolog-
ical and urine anal3'sis. Address Fred. Hudiburg, Ann Arbor, Mich.

COR SALE.—In Anaheim, a small drugstore. Stock is strictly a drug
* stock, without side lines or soda fountain. The business may
easily be increased by an active man. Present owner is disabled by
illness and old age. Only one other drugstore in town. Cash price
$500. Inquire of F. W. Braun & Co., or address W. M. Higgins, Ana-
heim, Cal.

COR SALE—Drugstore in Southern California ; best opportunity
' in a good town. Address inquiries to J. A. L., care California
Druggist.

FOR SALE—Only drugstore in best country town in Southern Cali-
fornia ; cash trade, and will invoice about S1500 ; reason for sell-

ing, poor health of proprietor. Address Sulphonal, care F. W.
BRAUN & CO.

FOR SALE—One of the best located and finest equipped stores in a
town near Los Angeles ; ample stock to conduct large business

;

owner going into other business, and will sell at a bargain. Stock
and fixtures will invoice about $6,800. Inquire S., F. W. BRAUN &
CO.

COR SALE—Drugstore in San Joaquin valley ; in the middle of the
• oil belt ; a rare opportunit3' for a physician ; only drugstore
within thirty miles ; good prices ; verj' little credit. Will sell stock
and fixtures and rent building, or will sell both. Building two-story
brick ; dwelling in second story. Health of family demands a change.
Address "Rare Opportunity," care F. W. BRAUN & CO.

FOR SALE—One of the best outside stores, established 15 years; at

invoice, about $2100 Address "Good Reasou", care F. W. BrauD
& Co , Los Angeles, Cal

FOR SALE— One of the oldest and best drugstores in Los Angeles.
Sales over $7000 ; will invoice. Good reasons for selling. Dr. W.

M. Johnson, Cor. Pico and Figueroa Sts., Los Angeles, Cal.

I'OR SALE—A small drug business located near Los Angeles.
Stock of about 5500. Good place for a young ph3-sician.

Address S. Whitehorn. Hj^nes, Cal.

Bankrupt Sale.

For Sale—Drugstore in Kingman, Arizona. I offer for sale the

stock of drugs, patent medicines, stationery, fixtures, etc., formerly

the property of J. T. Pendegast, bankrupt. A good opening for a

druggist or physician. Appraised value of stock $1,642, from

which amount said bankrupt will deduct a part of his exemption.

For further particulars address Howard W. Kemper, Trustee, King-

man, Arizona.

The gem Ice Cream
Spoon has been
greatly improved b}'

changing the fi a t

spring to one of

spiral form, which is very much more durable. In the new i

spoon the cream is cut out of the mass instead of being

forced, and is delivered in the glass in uniform shape and

quantity. F. W. Braun & Co. have a supply of the im-

1

proved spoons, as per cut. Price SI. 50 each.
|^

Kurtz' Freckle Salve ^
(ORIGINAL) V{

Manufactored oflly by C. F. HEINZEMAN f
Los Angeles, Cal. ^
Trade Mark Registered. K

OUR ADVERTISERS.

It will be of interest and value to the trade to consult our

advertising columns, in which will be found represented the

following firms and goods :

AUcock's Plasters
Alumiimm Mfg Co.
Antikanmia Chemical Co.
ApoUinaris Co., Limited
Arlington Chemical Co.
Beaver Soap Co.
Braun, F. W. & Co.'s Laborator3'
Products

California Fig S3'rup Co.
California Mission Eucalyptus
Lozenges

Coronado Corks
Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.
Davol Rubber Co.
Etna Chemical Co.
Florence Maiuifacturing Co.
Goodrich, B. F., & Co.
Graves Tooth Powder Co.
Ha3'den Manufacturing Co.

Heinzeman, C. F.
Hubert, Prof. I.

Jayne, Dr. D. & Son
Levy, B. &- Co.
Manhattan Spirit Co.
Moore, H. H. & Sons
Munn & Co.
N. Y. Pharmacal Association
Ohio Truss Co.
Pall Mall Electric Co.
Parker, Stearns & Sutton
Planten, H. & Son
Pond's Extract Co.
Rowell, E. N., Co.
Saul, John A.
T. B. Insect Powder
Thum, O. W., Company
Whittemore Bros. & Co.
Wyeth & Bro.

PATENTS...
Caveats, Trade-)Harks
Design-Patents
Copy-rights, Etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

LeDrolt Building,

WASHINGTON. D. C. ...JOHN A. SAUL

B]I

To PATENT uood ideas
may be secured by
our aid. Address,

THE PATENT RECORD,
Baltimore. Md.
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Price List of Drugs, Chemicals, etc.

These prices are for quantities as ordinarily boiig'ht by averag'e buyers, and include containers, unless
otherwise indicated. Subject to market chang^es.

For special quantities we will make special figures.
F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

ACKTANILID fit)

ACID. Acetic No. 8 B)

Acetic U. S. P- B)

Beuzoic, Eng oz
Benzo'C, German oz
Boracic tt>

Carbolic, crude gal
Car die, crysl, blk label, \-fb tin B>

Carbolic, cryst, blk label. 5-fti tins B)

Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 1-fit) bots ft)

Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 5-B) tin ft>

Citric fit)

Gallic oz
Hydrocyanic, dil oz
Hydrocyanic, cone, Scheele's oz
Hydrofluoric, loz bots ea
Hydrofluf^ric, 4-oz bots ea
Muriatic, coml , 6-ft) bots ea
Muriatic, com! , carboy, $2 ft)

Muriatic. C. P 1-lbbots fib

Muriatic, C. P., 6-fti bots ft)

Nitric, coml., 7-lh bots ea
Nitric, coml., carboy, J2 ft)

Nitric. C. P., Iftbots fib

Nitric, C. P.,7-ft)bots Sb

Oxalic ft)

Pyrogallic, Merck's fl)

Pyrogallic, Merck's oz
Salicylic fib

Salicylic _ oz
Salicylic, from oil wintergreen oz
Sulphuric, coml., 9-fib bots ea
Sulphuric, coml., carboy, $2 _ fib

Sulphuric, C. P., 1-Sb bots ft)

Sulphuric, C. P., 9-fib bots ft)

Tannic fib

Tartaric .fib

ALCOUOL, absolute, 1-qt bots ea
Grain
Wood, 5 gal. lot to bbl.lot gal
Wood, less quantity, can extra _ gal

ALU.M. chrome ft)

Dried (burul alum) ft)

Lump ft)

Ground fib

Powdered lb

AMYIONIA, cone, 26°, 5-pt bots ea
Cone, bulk, can extra gal
Bromide ft)

Carbonate fib

Muriate, lump ft)

Muriate, gran. coml. „ fib

Muriate, gran, pure fib

Muriate, powd fib

Valerianate oz
AMMOXOL (Po. or Tablets) oz
ANTlKAMNIA(10oz, $9.25) OZ
ANTIPYKIN oz
AKISTOL (25 oz, $1.6.5) oz
ARROWROOT, Bermuda fib

ARSENIU, powd. white ft)

BAL.SAM Copaiba fib

Fir, Canada fib

Pern fib

Tolu ft)

BARK, Cinchona, red, true ... fi»

Cinchona, red, powd ft)

Cinchona, yellow, Calisaya _ lb

Cinchona, yellow, powd ft

Ulm, slab _ ft)

?lm. ground ft)

Elm, powd fib

Sassafras . ft)

Soap, slab fib

Soap, ground fib

Soap pwd fib

Soap. cut. 5c boxes _ doz
Soap, cut, 10c bozes doz
Wild Cherry B»

BAY RU3I gal
F. W. B. & Co., 54 pts doz
F. W. B. & Co., pts doz

BJE.A.NS. Tonka, Angostura ft(

Vanilla, Mexican 8)

Vanilla, Tahiti fl)

BERRIES, Cubeb fit)

Cubeb, powd _ ft

Juniper _ tt)

BIS.'VICTH, sub-carbonate fij

Sub-gallate oz
Sub-nitrate _ ft)

BLUE MASS lb

BLUE VITRIOL B)

BORAX, refined- B>

Powd _B)
BUDS, Cassia. ft)

CALOMEL, American- B)

English , B)
Stock „..B)

CAMPHOR fib

36@ 40
10® 25

30
16
10

14® 20
40® 50
37® 39
35® 38

,

48® 49
I

47® 48
43® 52
11® 13 I

11® 12

40@ 45
45® 50

75

65® 75

45i® 4K
30® 40
25® 30

1 00

30®
20®
12®

60®

2®

40
30
15

2 65
23
70 ,

12
54
75

30® 40
1

20® 30
15® 1 71

38® 45
1 50

market
70® 85

1 00
15

12®
3H@
5®
7®

15®
13®
10®
16®
20®

15
4
6
9

85
75
75
25
15

15
20
25
27

1 05
1 00
35

1 80
35
12

65
50

10®
55®
45®

2 50® 2 75
75©
50®
35®
50®
35®
12®
14®
10®
15®

12®
18®

30

55
60
55

\

60 i

15
18
20

\

20
12
15
20
35
60

12® 15

2 50® 3 00
1 75
3 50

2 25® 2 50
14 50@15 50
2 50® 2 75

30® 35
30® 35
9® 10

2 30® 2 32
22

1 8.5® 2 00
70® 75

6® 9

8® 12
8® 12
35® 40

95® 1 05
1 30® 1 .35

60® 65

72® 75

UANTHARIDKS, Chinese, powd ft)

Russian, powd ft)

CAPSICUM. African, pods Bb

African, powd Eb

C AK.4.MKL (gal $1 50, can extra) B)

CARBON, bisulphide. 1-lbbots doz
Bisulphide, 2-Db bots doz
Bi.-iulphide, 1-gal cans ea
Bisulphide, 5-gal cans ea

CARMINE, No 40 oz
CUALK, French, powd fl)

White, precip ft)

White, prepared, drops tb

CHARCOAL, animal, gran fib

Animal, powd fl)

Willow, powd , bulk ft)

Willow, powd., l-Bl cartons ft)

Willow, powd., !4-fib cartons ft)

Willow, powd., ^-fib cartons fti

CHLORAL HYDRATE, 1 Bss tt)

% fbs 8)

5i n)s fib

CHLOROFORM, 1-ft. tins ft)

7-fl)tins ft)

CLOVES Bb

Powd fib

COBALT, powd ft)

COC \INE, hydrochlorate oz
Hydrochlorate, J4 oz oz
Hydrochlorate, '/s oz ea

COCOA BUTTER fib

CODEINE, alk., '/a oz oz
Sulphate, 54 oz oz

COLOCYNTH APPLE fl)

Powd fib

COMPOSITION POWDER, i^-B)pkgs ft)

COPPERAS, bbls, VA ft)

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE fl)

Powd fl)

CREAM TARTAR, pure 9,

CREOLIN. 1-fibbots ft)

CREOSOTE, beech-wood fl)

Coml B)

CURCUMA, powd ft>

CUTTLE BONE tt>

DEXTRINE fl)

DOVER'S POWDER fl)

EIKONOGEN oz
EMERY, flour fl)

ERGOT, powd ft)

ESSENCE PEPPERMINT, 2-ozbot,.doz
ETHER, Nitrous, COQC. 1-fl) bots ft)

Nitrous, cone , '/^-Bb bots Bb

Nitrous, cone, !^-D) bots Bb

Sulphuric, U. S P., 1880 Bb

Sulphuric, cone, 1890 fib

EllCALYPTOL, Merck's oz
EXTRA<;T. Cascara, fluid, P. W. B. & Co..fl)

Cascara, fluid. F. W. B. & Co.. 5-fl) bots...Bb

Cascara, fl, arom., F.W B. & Co., 1-fl) bot..fib

Cascara, fl., arom.. F.W.B. 8c Co , 5-fib bot..fib

Logwood, 15 and 25-ft> boxes Bb

Logwood, 1-fl), ^-ft) and i/-fl) boxes tb

Witch Hazel, distilled gal
Less than 5 gals, container extra.

EXTRACTS, FLAVORING,
Lemon, F. W. B. &Co., 2-oz doz
Vanilla. F. W. B. &Co ,2-oz doz

FLOWER'5 Arnica Bb

Chamomile. Eng '

ft)

Chamomile, Ger Bb

Lavender ft)

Rosemary fib

FOIL. Tin, Heavy Bb

Tin, Medium ft)

Tin, Light ft)

FORMALDEHYD
FRUIT JUICES, F. W. B. & Co., qts.. doz
FRUITS, Crushed, F.W.B.& Co., Jigals,doz
FULLER'* EARTH _ Bb

GELATINE,, Cox's, sml „ doz
French, gold label ft)

French, silver label B)

French, bronze label fib

GLUE, Carpenter's ft)

White ft)

GLYCERINE. 50-ft) cans ft)

10-ft) cans ft)

2-oz bots doz
Schering's 1-Ib bots „ fib

Schering's 10-ft> bots B)

GLYCOLINE (gal., $1.50, can extra) fib

GUM, Aloes, Barb B)

Aloes, Barb ,
powd ft)

Aloes. Cape B)

Aloes. Cape, powd fl)

Aloes, Socotrine, true fl)

Aloes Socotrine, powd !b

Ammoniac ft)

Arabic. No. 1 fib

Arabic, No. 2 fl)

90® 1 00
1 20® 1 25
22® 2.5

20® 25
25

2 00
4 50

1 00® 1 05
4 50

6-^®
10®
8®
8®
8®
12®

35
8
12

10
12
10

15
18
20
25

1 45
1 55
1 75

60

35®
45®
50®

32®

1 35®
1 40®
1 70®
57®
53®

20
25
30

7 00
7 05
92
60

5 50
5 00

90
85
35

2® 3

95® 1 00
1 00® 1 05

27® 33
60 :

1 29® 1 50
I

45® 50
12® 15 !

35® 40
\

8® 12 I

1 25
37

8@ 10
i

90® 1 00 !

1 50 I

1 20® 1 25

Arabic, powd.. No. 1 ft) 70® 75
Arabic, powd., French B5 90® 1 00
Arabic, sorts Bb 40® 46
Asafetida fl)

Asafetida, powd B)

Benzoin Bb

Benzoin, powd Bb

Catechu fl)

Catechu, powd ft)

Guaiac ft)

Guaiac, powd ft) 45®
Myrrh ft) 35®
Myrrh powd fl) 38®
Olibanum Bb 25®
Opium fl) 3 75® 3 90
Opium, powd B) 5 00® 5 20
Shellac, orange ft) 27® 30
Shellac, orange, ground Bb 32® 35
Shellac, white Bb 35@ 40
Shellac, white, powd ft) 40® 45
Spruce, tears ft) 1 25® 1 .35

Tragacanth, flake ft) 90® 95
Tragacanth, sorts fb 45® 50
Tragacanth, powd fl) 1 00® 1 10

HOFFMAN'S ANODYNE ft> 65

1 35®
1 55®
75®

12®
15®
65®

HOPS, pressed, }4 and }^-lbs... fib

Pressed, oz flJ

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE. Mar-
chand's, lbs doz

Marchand's, ^-Ibs doz
Marchand's, 5^-lbs „ doz
Marchand's, J4-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., 1 lbs doz
M C. W., or P. & W., i^-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P & W., J^-lbs doz
Oakland, 1 lb doz
Oakland, 'A-lhs doz
Oakland, ^-Ibs doz
U. S. P., 1 lb fib

U. S. P. , 1 lb full doz

HYDROZONE, 1-lbbots doz
i^-lb bots doz
Ji-lb bots doz
Yi-lb bots doz

ICHTHYOL oz
Ichthyol fib

INDIGO fib 70®
IN.SECT POWDER, Buhach, 6-lb cans.ft) 50®
Dalmatian, bulk ft)

Hill's California, bulk ft)

"T. B." 6 1b cans Bb

"T. B " lib cans doz
"T. B," i^-lb cans doz
' T. B." small doz

16® 20
25

8 25
6 00
4 00
2 35
4 80
3 00
1 80
6 50
4 00
2 76

36
3 25

11 50
8 00
5 25
2 35

35
4 50

70® 75

60
40
45
40

5 50

3 20
1 20

35@

1 50
1 75

18® 20

28® 30

30® 35

12® 15
40

20® 25
25® .30

30® 35

fib 40® .50

5 00
10 80

6® 10

1 50

60® 65
40® 45
.35® 40

10® 12
15® 18

n%® 18

20M
1 25® 1 50

45
40

35

25® .30

30® 36
•20® 25
20® 26
45® .50

50® 55
40® 45
70® 75
50® 55

IODINE, re-subl oz 37

Re-subl B) 3 65® 3 85

IODOFORM oz 39

Iodoform fl) 3 85® 4 00

IRON, carbonate precip B) 16® 18

Chloride, solution B) 25® 35

Iodide oz 35

Sub-sulphate (Monseli oz
Sub-sulphate (Monsel) fib

Sub-sulphate solution tb

Sulphate, dried ft)

Sulphate, pure cryst., bulk fib

Sulphate, pure cryst., 1-lb bot.« ft)

JUICE, Grape, Los Gatos, pts ...doz

Grape, Welch's, J^ pts doz
Grape. Welch's, pints doz
Grape, Welch's, quarts _ doz

LANOLIN, Leibreich's fib

LEAD, acetate, coml Bb

Acetate, powd Bb

Acetate, C. P B)

Sub-acet. solu., Goulard's Bb

LEAVES, Bay ft)

Buchu, long ft)

Buchu. short ft)

'Rosemary, bulk B>

Sage, i^sandJis B)

Sage, ozs - B)

Senna, Alex B>

Senna, Alex., powd Bb

Senna, Tinnevelli B)

Senna, Tinnevelli, powd _ B)

Uva Ursi ft)

LEECHES, (26 or more, 8c.) ea

j
LIME. Chloride, .35-0) cans „ Bb

i

Chloride, Acme, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Acme, »4-lb cans _ doz
Chloride, Acme, 5!^-lb cans doz
Chloride, Electron, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Electron, H 'b cans doz
Chloride, Phoenix, 1-lb can doz

LITHARGE B)

: LONDON PURPLE ft)

31® 40
25® 30
15® 20
8® 10
14® 18

4 00
1 42
2 40
4 50

80

16® 20
20® 25

27® 30
30® 35

14® 15
.35® 40
35® 40
18® 20
18® 20

25
30® 35

25®
25®
12®

35
30
30
15

10

3K® i'A

76
45

1 00
65
90

7^@ 10

15® 20
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LOZKNGES, Licorice, 5-lb boxes.... fi)

Licorice, "Acme," 5-lb boxes „ B)

Peppermint, 5-lb boxes B)

LTtOPOUIUM ft)

LYE. concentrated icase, $3,50) doz
liYSOL, Mb bets B>

MAGNESIA, Calcined 1-lb tin «)

Carbonate, Jenning's, 2 and 4-oz ft

Carbonate, K. & M., 4-oz., '2oz. and l-oz..ft

Carbonate, K. & M., powdered ft

Carbonate, K. & M., S. S ft

Eff. citrate. Herring's doz
MANGANESE, black oxide ft

MANNA, large flake ft

Small flake ft

MENTHOL,, (oz. 54c.) ft

MEKOUKY ft

Bi-sulphate ft

Iodide, green oz
Iodide, red oz

MOKFHINE, sulph., '/i oz oz
Sulph., 54 oz., 2^oz. bxs oz
Sulph., 1-oz tins oz
Sulph., 5-oz tins oz

MOSS, Iceland ft

Irish ft

MUSK. Canton, 1-oz bxs oz
Tonquin, Ya oz bots ea

MUSTAKL) Colburn's,6 lb cans ft

Ground California ft

NAPHTHALINE, balls, cakes or flakes..ft

NUTMEGS ft

Ground ft

NUTS, Areca ft

Areca,powd ft

Kola ft

NUX VOMICA ft

Powdered ft

OIL, Almond, bitter oz
Almond, sweet ft

Amber, rect ft

Anise ft

Bay oz
Benne (can extra) gal
Bergamot, Sanderson ft

Bergamot, Sicilian ft

Cassia ft

Castor "A A" gal
Castor, machine gal
Castor, special com'l gal
Cedar, coml ft

Cedar, pure ft

China nut (can extra) ...gal

Cloves ft

Cocoanut... ft

Cod liver, Norwegian (can extra) gal
Cottonseed gal
Less than 5 gal., can extra.

Croton ft

Cubebs ft

Eucalyptus ft

Geraniuni Rose oz
Hemlock, pure ft

Lard gal
Less than 5 gal can extra.

Lavender flowers ft

Lavender, garden ft

Lemon, Sanderson ft

Lemon, Sicilian ft

Mustard, Essential oz
Neatsfoot (less than 5-gal. can extra) ...gal

Olive, California, F ,W,B, & Co,, lar8-e,.doz
Olive, Califoruia, F.W.B. &Co., small... doz
Olive, F. W, B gal
Olive, Italia, 1 gal cans gal
Olive, Malaga, can extra gal
Orange, bitter ft

Orange, sweet ft

Origanum ft

Pennyroyal ft

Peppermint Hotchkiss ft

Peppermint, Stuart's *W. C '" ft

Pinus Sylvestris ft

Rhodium oz
Rose oz
Ro.^emary flowers ft

Sandalwood, Eng oz
Sandalwood, Ger ft

Sassafras ft

Sewing Machine, Nye's, small doz
Sewing Machine, Nye's, large doz
Sperm, Nye's crystal gal
Sperm, pure, w. b gal

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Spike ft

Turpentine, rect., Merck ft

Union salad gal
Less than 5 gal can extra.

Wintergreen _ ft

Wintergreen, Stuart's "W. C." ft

Wormwood ft

Oil cake, ground ft

OINTMENT, Citrine ft

Mercurial, "^ m ft

Mercurial % tn ft

Zinc, benz, oxide ft

ORANGE PEEL ft

PAPOID, J^ or 1-oz bots oz
PARAFFIN ft

PARIS GREEN ft

I's, ^'s, K's ft

PBTROLATUM, ex. amber ft

Snow while ft

PHENACETIN (25 ozs. .95) oz
PHO.SPHORUS, 11-ft cans ft

1-ft cans _.ft

^ and 5i<ans ft

PLASTER PARIS ft

Dentist'n ft

18@

35@
25®
15®
20®

35®

24
35
14
70
90
65
65
5
25
25
60

1 75

7® 10

1 10® 1 20

75® 80
5 10® 5 40

80® 90
81® 1 00

24
26

2 60
2 55
2 35
2 30

15
20
35

4 50
28

16® 18

4%@ 8

60® 65
65® 70

35
40
35
20
25
65
50
55

2 10® 2 25
45® 50

1 15® 1 25
3 40® 3 60

3 10® 3 30

1 70® 1 90
1 30® 1 35
45® 50
75® 80
40® 50
75® 80

90® 1 00
95®. 1 15

20® 30
1 20® 1 25
55® 70

1 50® 1 65
1 50® 1 75
65® 75
65® 75
75® 80

75® 85

2 25® 2 40
75® 80

2 00® 2 20
1 25® 1 50

65

75® 80
8 50
4 50

2 75

2 10

1 00® 1 25
4 50® 4 75
2 25® 2 50
50® 60

1 60® 1 80
1 85® 2 10

1 40® 1 60
1 20® 1 40
40® 75

7 50@10 00
1 50® 1 65

50
3 00® 3 25
75® 85

45
75
75

1 25

25® 35
45

75® 80

2 10® 2 50
2 10® 2 50
4 00® 5 00

02K® 03
65

53® 58
68
75
18

2 00
15
25

15®

14®
20®
25®

9
30

1 00
75
85

95® 1 05

02® 05
04® 08

POISON, purple ft

POTASH , Babbitt's, (case $3,50) doz
Caustic, crude ft

Caustic, white, stick ft

Bichromate ft

Carbonate ft

Chlorate ft

Cyanide, mining ft

Cyanide, pure granular ft

Iodide ft

Nitrate ft

Permanganate ft

Prussiate, red ft

Prussiate, yellow.., ft

PUMICE STONE, lump ft

Powd ft

QUASSIA, Chips ft

QUININE, 1-oz bottle oz
loz tin oz
5-oz tin oz
25-oz tin oz
50-oz tin oz
100-oztin oz
RED PRECIPITATE ft

RESIN ft

ROOT, Aconite ft

Althea, cut ft

Blood ft

Blood, powd ft

Calamus, peeled , ft

Gentian ft

Gentian, powd ft

Ginger, African _ ft

Ginger, Jamaica ft

Goldenseal ft

Goldenseal, powd , ft

Ipecac, powd ft

Licorice, select ft

Licorice, cut ft

Licorice, powd ft

Orris, powd ft

Rhubarb ft

Rhubarb cubes ft

Rhubarb fingers ft

Rhubarb, powd ft

Rhubarb, powd., Allen's, Eng ft

Sarsaparilla, Bond ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond, gro ft

Sarsaparilla. Mex ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex., gro ft

Valerian ft

Valerian, powd ...ft

ROTTEN STONE, powd ft

SACCHARIN, oz
SAFFRON, American ft

Spanish oz
SAL EPSOM ft

Epsom 4-oz cartons doz
Glauber ft

Nitre, cryst ft

Nitre, powd ft

Rochelle ft

Soda ft

SALOL, (oz20) ft

SEED, Anise, Ital ft

Anise, powd ft

Bird, mixed, 1-lbs., 60-lb case case
Bird, mixed, 1 ft doz
Canary ft

Caraway ft

Cardamom ft

Celery ft

Coriander ft

Flax, cleaned ft

Flax ground ft

Hemp ft

Millet ft

Mu.stard to

Poppy, blue ft

Rape ft

.-abadilla, powd ft

Worm, American ft

Worm, Levant ft

SEIDLITZ MIXTURE ft

Powders, single, 100s box
Powders, 3's doz
Powders, 6's doz
Powders, 10s doz

SHEEP DIP, Carbolic gal
Little's 1 gal cans gal
Little's 5 gal cans gal

SNUFF, Garrett's Scotch, blads ft

Garrett's Scotch, 1-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 1%-oz tins doz
Garrett s Scotch, 3}^-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 6 oz bots doz
Lorillard's Maccaboy, 4-oz bots doz
Lorillard's Rappee, 4 oz bots doz

SOAP, Castile, Conti white ft

Marseilles, white ft

Mottled, coml ft

Mottled, pure ft

Powdered ft

Whale Oil ft

Tgj~<SJ—t<y >o- •<y •<f"'V "W^

08®
i

10
90

7%® 13

45® 70
15® 20
15® 25
14® 17
30® 35

65
2 85® 2 50

08® 12

30® 40
60® 65

32® 85
09® 10

06® 08
10

50® 50

48® 48

42® 42

39® 39

38^® 38^
1

38® 38
1 25

011.^ to 03
30® 3b

35® 40
25® 30

30® 35
60

13® 16
14® 18
20® 2b
25® 29

85® 90
90® 1 00

3 75® 4 00

13® lb
30

14® 18

35® 40
7o

1 25® 1 50
1 50® 1 75

1

75
1

1 25
40® 45
40® 4b
25® 30
25® 30
30® 3b

35® 40
07® 10

40

30® 35
90

021^® 04
85

OIK® 03
08® 12

09® 12

26® 30

Ol'X® 03
1 70® 1 90

16® 18
20® 25

3 50
75

05® 07
10® 12

1 35® 1 40
1

18® 2b

10® 12

05H® 08
nsj^/s 0^

04J^® 06
04® 06

08® 10

10® 12
04® 06
o5@ 50

•20

25

28® 80
2 50
60

1 25® . 00
1 90® i 00

I 10
. 35
I 20

55
60

. 00
, 76
^ 20
2 00
2 00

13® 16

10® 13

ma® 10

08® 12
35

04® 06

SODA ASH ft 06®
Caustic, 98 per cent ft 04^®.,„ , _ 02%® 08

45

Caustic, 70 per cent (Drums) ft
Caustic, white, sticks ft
Bicarbonate
Bromide ft
Hyposulphite ft
Hyposulphite, new process ft

SOLUTION, Donavan's ft
Fowler's ft
Goulard's ft

SPERMACETI ft
SPIRITS, Columbian gaL

Less than 5 gals, can extra.
Nitre, U, S, P ft
Nitre, 2-oz bots , doz

STRONTIUM, nitrate ft
STRYCHINE,, cryst., '/s-oz bots oz

Cryst., 1-oz bots oz
Powd., Ya-oz bots oz
Powd., 1-oz bots ozSUGAR MILK, powd ft

SULFONAL oz
SULPHUR, crude, ground, Cal ft
Flour ft

Flowers ft
Roll ft

SYRUP. Iodide Iron, F. W. B. & Co ft
Rock Candy, bbls and % bbls gal

TAR. Pine, i^ pints doz
Pine, pint doz
Pine, quarts doz

WATER, distilled, containers extra gal
Orange Flower, containers extra , gal
Rose, containers extra gal

TVAX, Floor, powd ft
Yellow, pure ft
White, pure ft
White, No. 1 ft

TVHITE PRECIPITATE ft
ZINC, metallic, shavings ft
Oxide, com'l ft
Oxide, Hubbuck's ft
Sulphate, com'l ft
Sulphate, chem. pure

ft 02H@

25®
30®

04
60
05
06
40
85
35
56

1 50® 1 76

55®

14®

60
1 50

17
1 06

85
1 00

20® 25
1 35

02 ® 03
03 ® 04^
08%® 06
03%® 06
57® 60

76
90

1 50
10

2 00® 2 26
2 00® 2 60

40
27® 30
50® 55
35® 40

1 20
22® 36
14® 16
45® 6C

OS
20

§
ft 17®

PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Controlled by F. "W. Braun & Co.

Braun's Carbolic Salve doz $1
' Carbolic Soap doz 76
" Condition Powder doz 1 00
" Essence Jamaica Ginger doz 150
•' Florida Water, Ige doz 3 76
" Florida Water, small doz 1 75
" Sarsaparilla doz 4 00
" Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry doz 1 50

Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges doz 160
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Plasters doz 1 50
Cal. Mission Poison Oak Remedy doz 1 50
CaL Root Beer doz 80
Cal. Mocking Bird Food doz 3 00
Coronado Sea Salt doz 80
Haydeu's Arnica Salve doz 1 00

" Carbolic Salve doz 100
Witch Hazel doz 100

" Sanitary Towels small gro 3 50
" " ' medium gro 8 75
" " " large gro 4 00
" Ezy Feet doz 1 50

Sachet Powder, }{ ft bots ft 3 00
Hunter's Witch Hazel doz 1 75
Kilsnis doz 1 50
Matchless Sarsaparilla doz 5 00
Matchless Wild Cherry Phosphates doz 1 76
Skeeter-Flea Knocker doz 75
Swain's Carbolic Powder doz 1 60
Tarine doz 1 76
"T. B." Insect Powder, 6-ftcan ft 40

1-ft ' doz 5 50

i4-1b • doz 8 25
" " " sml " doz 1 25

Wick's Ant Driver doz 1 50

BRAUN'S^ i

SARSPARILLA
Is a well made and thorough]}^ good
Compound of Sarsparilla with other

reliable vegetable alteratives.

Our formula is not surpassed in efB.-

cac3' b)' any similar preparation. It is

sold at a very low price and is one of

the medicines most desirable to carry

in stock for the profit there is in it, as

well as for its real merit.

$4.00 PER DOZEN

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
LiOS ANGELES, CAL..
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RED FERN WHISKY

The finest Old Sour Mash Whisky made in

Kentucky. Well matured, Reduced in Bond

to 90 proof. Quality unequaled. Rich Flavor.

Fine Bouquet. Will be a Trade Winner, of

Try it.

^rice

:

$2.25 per gallon . . . . In^Barrsts

Terms, 4 months, or 4 per cent, off for cash.

OROeR I=R07«\:

F. W. BRAUN & CO., WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
LOS KNGELES, CKL.

COLUriBIAN SPIRITS
TRADE VIARK

THE EQUAL of ALCOHOL for all

PURPOSES EXCEPT INTERNAL use.

MANHATTAN SPIRIT CO.
Sole Manufacturers, BUFFALO, N. Y.



EueALYPTus Lozenges
FOR BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS CALIfORNIA MISSION EICALYPTIS LOZENGES fob bronchial affections

In demand from the Atlantic to the Pacific. No Druggist should be without them.

Price per dozen Boxes, $1.50

F. yV. BRSUN 6* CO. I^os Angeles and San Diego

LMCTOPePTINO
LACTOPEPTINE Powder, in ounces, per dozen $8 20

LACTOPEPTINE Powder, in half-pound bottles, per pound... 9 80

I/bs. per doz. 5-lb Bot. Ea.

LACTUPEPTINE Elixir $12 15 $4 60

LACTOPEPTINB Elixir with Bismuth 12 15 4 60

liAC'TOPEPTINE Elixir with Strychnia and Bismuth 12 15 4 60

JLACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Calisaya 12 15 4 60

L.ACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Calisaya, Iron and Bismuth 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Gentian and Chloride of Iron 12 15 4 60

LiACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Phosphate of Iron, Quinia and Strychnia 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Liquid 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE with Beef, Iron and Wine 12 15 4 60

Per Doz. 6-lb Bot.

LACTOPEPTINE Syrup with Phosphates |12 15 $5 60

NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION. Yonkers, N. Y. 1
Special Price in t6 gatton

pkgs. $2.00 per gallon.SHUFELDTS'

CELEBRATED GIN equal to imported

A Genuine Gin^ distilled from Mali and
Juniper Berries and not to be confounded
with the usual article manufactured from spirits.

SELL^ jt i^IIU1*lLI^U 1 O Kjliy in i6 gallon willow-hooped, original

kegs, and solicit orders from druggists in want of a strictly prime article.

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles

50 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly conBdential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oliicst aeency for securing patents.
Patents taken tlirouch Munu & Co. receive

special not ice, without charge, in the

Scientific Httiericdtt.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. LarKest oto»

culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, tS •
year ; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdeftlers.

MUNN&Co.^etBroadway. New York
Branch Office, 626 F Bt., Washington, D. O,
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Information of defection from the ranks of the retailers

in some of the Eastern cities, who agreed to the restric-

tions of the N. A. R. D., but now are violating- such agree-

ment, is noted in our exchanges. St. Louis, one of the

strongholds of the Association, furnishes a share of these
" thorns in the flesh,'' while others are in the great me-
tropolis of New York, where harmony has been of slower

growth between the members of the trade. In these exam-
ples of bad faith is shown out the selfishness and dishon-

esty of members of the human family, such as is always to

be found in any large organization. It might have been

expected, and in fact was expected, that dishonesty would
be found among members of the association, and that the

most stringent application of the penalties of the Tripar-

tite plan would have to be made to keep malcontents in

line. The exhibition, at this earl}^ date, of crookedness

among the retail druggists of the large cities comes oppor-

tunely to enforce the argument for the adoption of the

Worcester plan now being pressed b}^ man}^ clear headed

drug men. The Worcester contract plan has in it the cer-

tainty of success, being backed by decisions of the highest

courts, only it must be energetically enforced. There are

many ways to evade the agreements entered into by mem-
bers of the National Retail Druggists Association, and

proprietary goods may still be obtained by cutters—with

more or less trouble—but there is no es-

caping the penalties affixed by the

courts for violation of contracts under

the Worcester plan, and a few object

lessons in this direction would be far

more effective than committee work or

appeals to reason. It is, however, a

last resort, to be undertaken only after

other plans have failed, and as it in-

volves a world of trouble to proprietors

we are slow to believe in their will-

ingness to undertake the work.

GEORGE MARTIN'S PHARMACY, TUCSON, ARX^ONA.

Illinois Druggists Troubled.

Druggists in Illinois are exercised

over the permission to sell proprietary

medicines given to others than the

drug-trade by an amendment to their

new pharmacy law, which was passed

in May. Heretofore the druggists

had the exclusive privilege to sell med-

icines, "patent" or other, and the

trade feel aggrieved over the changed

situation. We think they are taking

too serious a view of the matter, not
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seeming to reflect that they are not alone in the matter of

general store competition, and that in fact their previous

monopoly of the sale of proprietary medicines was against

prevailing custom both in this country and in Great Britain.

Pil Blaud in England.

The Chemist and Druggist has undertaken the task of

ascertaining the extent to which pills of ferrous carbonate

are consumed in the British Isles, and to this end consulted

manufacturers for facts. The result of the inquiry showed

that this pill is consumed more largely than any other in

the United Kingdom, and that no fewer than 268 millions

(about 64 tons) are' annually used. "The popularizing of

Blaud's pills (C. & D.) is entirely due to medical practi-

tioners, chiefly those in Scotland and the North of England,

. . . The pills are used primarily as a haematinic, for

in this respect they fulfill the late Sir Andrew Clark's doc-

trine that anaemia of young women in this countr3^ is due

to toxins arising from a constipated condition of the bowels,

and these toxins destroy the red blood-corpuscles. The
iron combination is an antidote to the toxins, and helps to

re-establish healthy action of the bowels. The pills are

also employed as 'a female regulator,' and they have prac-

ticalb'^ displaced the old-fashioned steel drops."

Discomforts of Hospital Service.

The unpleasant experience of a hospital steward in the

United States navy, which is detailed in another column,

is more than paralleled by that of two English chemist's

assistants, who enlisted as medical compounders for the

South African service and who were compelled to perform

on shipboard, and on land as well, such unpleasant duties

as floor-washing, latrine digging and cleaning, and re.

moval of dejecta from hospital patients.

To enlist for special work as chemists and then to be

obliged to do the most disgusting work possible to put upon

a man is severe discipline, certainly, but in the foregoing

instance the men were enlisted as privates, while in the

case of the American, his rank as hospital steward ought

to have protected him, and his case, if truly stated, de-

serves the sympathy of ever}^ pharmacist in the countrj',

for if holy-stoning the decks and coal-heaving majr be

added to the duties of the naval apothecary by ship com-

manders it is time our Colleges of Pharmacy put these
" professional" employments in their curriculums.

California State Board of Pharmacy.

The first meeting of the new board was held at 406

Sutter street, San Francisco, on the 11th, 12th and 13th of

June, 1901. Members present—W. M. Searby, H. J.

Finger, F. D. Owen, E. A. Baer, C. H. Rowley, J. J.

Crowley and J. Calvert.

W. M. Searby was elected president, and John Calvert

secretar5\

It was decided that the Junior Examination of Colleges

of Pharmacy be not recognized as a credential exempting

candidates for the Assistant Certificate from examination.

It was also decided not to accept either diplomas of Colleges

of Pharmacy or certificates of other State Boards of Pharm-
acy as credentials of attainments.

A resolution of respect to the memory of the late Mr.

Samuel Aberdeener of Santa Clara, who was a member
of the late Board of Pharmacy, was adopted.

Mr. J. J. Crowley (on the part of Dr. Winslow Ander-

son) offered the use of the building of the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons in which to hold the regular meeting

of the Board on Jul}^ 16th. The offer was accepted with

thanks.

The fees for registration were fixed at $2 for pharmacists

and $1 for assistants, payable between May 5th and July

5th.

A motion was carried to the following effect : That all

registrations of pharmacists and assistant pharmacists

under former Boards of Pharmacy of the State be recog-

nized by this Board, and their registrations continued by

payment of back dues, provided they appl)'' within 60 days

from June 1, 1901.

The committee appointed to report on what constitutes

"experience," in Sections 3 and 5 of the law, handed in a

statement which has been used in formulating the new ap-

plication blanks for licentiates and assistants.

All the graduates who applied for registration before

March 15, 1901, were registered as licentiates, as follows:

H. B. Friedgen, G. Steinman, H. Gonzales, E. M. Cherry,

G. Watt, C. W. Lund, J. P. Michiels, H. H. Siebe, W. H.

Reed, E. L. Frick, Jr., S. W. Cartwright, C. A. Morris,

L. A. Schmitz, F. W. Ralston, J. C. Bearcroft and Elsie B.

Higgins.

The following were registered as licentiates, on creden-

tials : W. W. Kerr, J. W. Smith, W. H. Martin, J. M.
Anderson, W. C. Smith and E. J. Bogel.

The regular meeting will be held, for examinations and

other business, at Los Angeles on the 9th of Jul}% to be

adjourned to meet at San Francisco on the 16th.

John Calvert, Secretary.

Colorado Pharmacal Association Meeting.

The Colorado Pharmacal Association met in the Cliff

House both morning and afternoon yesterday, and at both

sessions business of importance was transacted. In the

evening an informal dance was given at the Cliff in honor

of the Association.

Toda)'^ will be spent in sight-seeing by the druggists, as

j^esterday's meeting concluded the convention. Yesterday

afternoon the following officers were elected and installed

:

W. L. Shockly, Cripple Creek, president; Col. D. Y.

Wheeler, 1st vice-president ; F. F. Whitting, Denver, 2d

vice-president ; Charles E. Ward, Denver, permanent secre-

tar3' ; H. F. McCrea, Denver, local secretar3^ The next

meeting will be held in Denver next June, and the exact

dates will be decided by the executive committee later.

At yesterday morning's session Miss Nall}^ of Denver

and Miss Goodwin of Penns)flvania, both of whom are in

the drug business, delivered addresses. They told of their

experiences as female druggists to the amusement of the

association. Speeches were also made by Dr. Waddles, Dr.
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Hamilton of La Jara, Colo., and N. W. Cofkej^ of Florence.

A committee was appointed to send a letter of greeting- to

the State doctors who are in session in Denver, after which

the session adjourned.

At the afternoon session most of the time was taken up

in discussing the following queries, although no definite

decisions were reached on an}' of them :

1. Is not the tax $25 imposed by the revenue law passed

b}' the last legislature an unjust burden placed upon the

druggists, and what action should be taken in regard

thereto, if an_y ?

2. The United States government has entered into

direct competition with the retail druggist on the distribu-

tion of bacteriological products. They push them gratuit-

ousl)' upon the consumer, while we endeavor to supply the

best at a moderate price. Is not such competition mani-

festly unjust, and what action should the drugists take ?

3. Is it right for health departments to furnish free

anti-toxines, except to indigent persons ? Could they not

with as much grace put in a line of general remedies ?

4. On what grounds do druggists refrain from taking

an active part in local, political and social affairs ? Are

not their interests identical with good citizens ?

5. In the arrangement of the average store is not much
valuable space given up to shop bottles, patents and the

like that could be used for the display of merchandise that

would sell readil}' if properl}' shown, and does not such ar-

rangement preclude the possibilit}- of having suitable space

for laboratory work ?

6. Give a formula for a glycerine solution of H2O2.

7. What is the character of the dry carbonate of lead

used for dispensing ?

8. The Seidlitz powders that are furnished by manu-
facturing houses are not uniform. What advantage, if

an}', is there to the druggist to continue buying them ?

9. What additional lines can a druggist handle with

profit, and what are the best methods of displaying and
advertising them ?

10. Can a druggist with profit to himself manufacture

and sell a line of perfumes ?

A communication was read from the National Associa-

tion of Retail Druggists asking the Colorado Association

to cooperate with them in the work they are doing. The
election of ofiicers was then held and after votes of thanks

to the press. Cliff House and others for their kindness, the

convention adjourned until next year.— Colorado Springs

Gazette, June 20th.

The nissouri Pharmaceutical Association.

The Missouri Pharmaceutical Association held its 23d

annual meeting at Pertle Springs, Warrensburg, June 18-

21. President Paul L. Hess read an able report covering

timel}- topics.

Secretary Dr. H. M. Whelpley reviewed the work of the

organization for the past year. The association has 329

members in good standing.

Treasurer Wm. Mittelbach reported an expense of $486.68

for the fiscal )'ear, leaving a balance of S245.90 on hand.

Thirt}' new members were elected.

The following papers were read and discussed : Some
Narcotics, by J. F. Llewellyn, Mexico ; Carbon Molecules,

by J. F. Llewellyn, Mexico ; on the U. S. Pharmacopoeia,

by Carl G. Hinrichs, St. Louis ; Notes on the U. S. P., by

Gustavus Hinrichs, St. Louis ; Pharmaceutical Notes, by

Francis Hemm, St. Louis ; The Medicines Prescribed by

108 St. Louis Physicians, by Dr. H. M. Whelpley, St.

Louis; Report on the Examination of Four Popular Brands

of Powdered Cocoa, b}' Francis Hemm, St. Louis ; Com-
pound Extract of Salyx, by A. D. Chenoweth and Wm. K.

Ilhardt, St. Louis.

H. H. Barth and S. C. Wilson reported as delegates from

the Nebraska Pharmaceutical Association.

The N. A. R. D. was endorsed by a resolution.

The A. Ph. A. meeting at St. Louis, September 16-21,

was discussed, and the following committee appointed to

interest the pharmacists of Missouri in the convention :

Wm. Mittelbach, Boonville, chairman ; R. L. Hope, Cen-

tralia ; J. V. Murray, Warrensburg ; Chas. L. Wright,

Webb City ; Paul L. Hess, Kansas City.

Interesting reports were made b}' Ambrose Mueller on

Drug Adulterations ; Prof. J. M. Good, on U. S. P. ; Dr.

H. M. Pettit on N. F.; J. L. Love on Legislation.

Dr. H. M. Whelpley introduced a resolution, which was
adopted, asking the Missouri Medical Association to use

its influence in popularizing the writing of prescriptions

in the metric system.

The following ofl&cers were elected : Dr. C. F, Claus, St.

Louis, president ; 1st vice-president, R. L. Hope, Cen-

tralia ; 2d vice-president, B. Kerns, Bunceton ; 3d vice-

president, H. C. Wesner, Windsor ; treasurer, Wm. Mittel-

bach, Boonville
;
permanent secretary, Dr. H. M. Whelp-

ley, St. Louis ; assistant-secretary, St. John Umbrite,

Liberal ; local secretary, J. V. Murray, Warrensburg
;

Council—Dr. H. M. Pettit, Carrollton, chairman ; Paul L.

Hess, secretary, Kansas City ; H. F. Hassebrock, St. Louis;

J. F. Llewellyn, Mexico; R. S. Vitt, St. Louis.

August T. Fleischmann, secretary of Missouri Board of

Pharmacy, reported that during the past twelve months

158 candidates have been examined, of whom 88 were

registered ; 88 persons had also registered on pharmaceut-

ical diplomas, while 2,242 physicians were registered on

medical diplomas during the few weeks in which such

diplomas were recognized.

As candidates for the Board of Pharmacy appointment

to be made July 1st the Association endorsed Paul L. Hess,

Kansas City and Chas. Gietner and H. W. Friedewald, St.

Louis.

Dr. D. W. B. Tevis, Lexington, and Dr. F. L. James, St.

Louis, were made honorary life members.

Medical colleges in Missouri were asked by a resolution,

introduced by Dr. H. M. Whelpley, to give special atten-

tion to the teaching of the metric system.

Through the able management of August Breunert,

chairman of the Entertainment Committee, the Associa-

tion will receive a balance of $150 from the entertainment

fund. Heretofore the committee has been short and called

upon either the Association or its members for an assess-

ment. A special vote of thanks was extended the excep-

tional chairman for his good work.

J. F. Llewellyn introduced the following, which was

adopted :
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Resolved^ that any manufacturer who added war tax to

his price will be considered unfriendly if he continues to

collect war tax after July 1, 1901.

The next annual meeting- will be held at Warrensburg
the second Tuesday in June, 1902.

The Missouri Pharmaceutical Travelers' Association

elected Cla}- W. Johnston president, and O. H. Ott,

secretary.

H. W. Whelpley,
St. Louis, June 25th. Secretary M. Ph. A.

Bitter Experiences of a Naval Apothecary.

A well known graduate of the Philadelphia College of

Pharmacy, who enlisted in the navy last June as a hospital

steward, has a grievance, and it is likely that the matter

will be brought up before those in authorit}', who ma}'

take some action in it. In a conversation the other daj^

he said :

The first surprise that I experienced after boarding the

Wyandotte was when I discovered that there was no berth

for the apothecary, and I was instructed to swing my ham-
mock outside the galley. This was more surprising after I

discovered that the ship's cook, ward room cook, captain's

steward and yeoman each had a berth As I ranked above

them I was naturall}' indignant, and reported the matter

to Commander Theodore I. Madge. I received no satisfac-

tion and was forced to put up with this state of affairs

while aboard.

"For nearl}' a month no medicines were distributed, and
as a consequence I had scarcely anything to do. When we
put to sea, however. Commander Madge came to me and
said that no person on board was to receive medicine un-

less on an order from him. One day, as I was sitting on

deck, the commander came to me and ordered me to go and
scrape the deck. Naturally I objected to such an unheard
of order, and told him that my position exempted me from
performing such labor. I even went so far as to show him
the naval regulations on that point, but he exclaimed, ' I

don't care what the naval regulations say ; do as you're

told !' As a consequence I was forced, under a broiling hot
sun, to work for hours scraping the deck. I intended

making a protest to Washington, but feeling certain that

Commandant Madge would not indorse a letter of that

kind, desisted.

"On another occasion, while I was dressed in a white
duck uniform, the commander came to me and asked how I

felt. Replying that I felt in excellent condition, he there-

upon ordered me to change my dress and get a shovel and
assist coaling the ship. Again I protested, but, as in the

former case, I was peremptorily ordered to do as I was told.

Not satisfied with making me perform labors that were
expected only from ordinary seamen, he forced me to stand
watch on various occasions. While we were at sea I was
practically used as a general utility man, and neither pro-

tests nor regulations seemed to have any effect on the com-
mander, who issued orders to suit himself."

—

Amer. Drug.

In the pink pages this month will be found a line of

Pocket Books, a line just put into stock by F. W. Braun &
Co.

California College of Pharmacy.
ANNOUNCEMENT EOR 1901-1902.

We have received the annual announcement of the Cali-

fornia College of Pharmac}^ and would call the attention

of all intending to matriculate at the beginning of the

coming school 3'ear to the date (August 26th), when the ex-

amination will be held. Full information is given in the

handsomel}" printed and illustrated announcement, and we
advise all interested to apply for a copy to the Dean of the

College, W. M. Searby, 400 Sutter street, San Francisco,

who will supply all applicants. We trust there will be a

large class ready to matriculate on examination day.

The " Aggressive Defense Association."

Philadelphia, April 13.—In order to test the sincerity

of the manufacturers in their promises to protect the retail

prices of their goods a number of local druggists have

formed an organization to be known as the " Aggressive

Defense Association," whose work muII be along the lines

outlined bj' the so-called "Worcester Plan," this associa-

tion receiving support from the P. A. R. D. The plan is

to call on proprietors who claim to be selling their goods

with retail price restrictions, to issue selling contracts

similar to those used by the Phenyo-Caffein Companj', by

which the purchaser binds himself bj' the act of acceptance

to sell the goods at the fixed retail price only, and to bring

suit against violators of the contract when reported by

local associations. In the resolutions drawn up hy the

organizers of this " association" the recent successful

suits brought b)" the Phen)'0-Caffein Compan)- in Massa-

chusetts and Ohio are referred to, and an appeal is made
to local druggists to assist in the bringing of similar suits

in Pennsylvania to test the integrity of such contracts in

this State, and a subscription list is opened for contribu-

tions for this purpose. Charles Leedom yesterda}^ stated

that he had received word from Dr. Garst that he would

aid the local association in bringing test suits by becoming

the plaintiff if so desired. That this plan is meeting with

favor here is shown by the subscription list, over $100

being pledged b}' individual druggists in addition to $200

voted by the P. A. R. D., and arrangements are now being

made to secure evidence and to bring one or more suits to

trial in the near future. The "A. D. A." will soon issue a

circular to the manufacturers and jobbers asking that they

adopt the "Worcester Plan" in selling their goods, i.e.,

to bill them on contract, the purchaser by his act of pur-

chase agreeing not to sell them below the fixed retail price

on the goods, and pledging its aid in enforcing these con-

tracts. Meanwhile subscriptions to the fund for bringing

test cases can be sent to Charles Leedom, 1403 Filbert

street, Philadelphia, until a treasurer is appointed, the

subscription being made with the distinct provision that it

will not become due until one or more test cases are brought

to trial and the money needed for the expenses of such

trials.

The work of the "Aggressive Defense Association"

will in no manner interfere with the workings of the

"N. A. R. D. Plan" ; in fact, it will give most valuable aid

to the local association in its efforts to protect prices, and

the "A. D. A." has the hearty support of the P. A. R. D.
—Era.
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Thirty Years Passing the flinor.

AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

1 was apprenticed in a Sussex watering--place in the year 1870. My
friends being- poor, I paid no premium, being- -what is called an
" errand-boy apprentice." A sub-postoffice was attached to the shop,

and I became an expert in letter-carrying, and savings-bank and

postal-order business. At the end of my three years I took a situa-

tion in Berkshire at 20/. per annum, indoors. My new master was,

however, somewhat surprised to find that I did not know how to cut

up demy into 4-oz. paper, neither could I recognize allspice fruit. My
friends had given me Attfield's " Chemistry," Bentley's " Botany,"

and Redwood's edition of "Pereira." On looking back I do not won-

der that I soon sickened of reading " Pereira" straight forward,

without the least idea of what would actually be required at the ex-

amination. I also attacked Bentley and Attfield in the same way,

but never did any practical work, neither do I recollect any master

ever suggesting I should. After situations in Scarborough, Lowes-

toft, Aldershot and Maidstone, about 1877 I decided to go up for the

Minor. I looked in at the Square the night before, and did a little

materia-medica recognition. This was my first subject next morn-
ing. I believe Mr. Gale, a kindly, big-built man, examined me. I

picked him out some jalap-root for scammony, and scammony-root
for jalap. He looked at me and said, " Did you never see them be-

fore, Mr. ?" "Not till last night, sir." "Well, pick me out

some pale cinchona-bark and yellow." I picked elm-bark for yellow

cinchona and cassia bark for pale cinchona. "Does your master buy
that for 3-ellow cinchona ?" If he does, I am sorry for him." I did

better on aloes and one or two others. Then Mr. Gale put down on
his tablets certain marks, and looking at me kindly, said, " Mr. ,

I never went into a museum and never heard a lecture before I came
here and passed the Major examination, but I did not do it without

taking trouble, and a good deal of trouble, too."

I went on to dispensing, and got through that all right ; also

botany ; then upstairs for chemistry with Mr. Carteighe. I had up
till then never had a test-tube in my hand, so the reader will at once

know the result. I was shown a bottle of white crystals. " What is

that?" "Iodide of potash." "How would you prove there is

iodine?" "Don't know." "Yes, you do." "No." So Mr. Car-

teighe turned round a bottle labelled " Amylum," and said, " Is that

any help ?" I brightened up, and said, " Yes ; it turns blue." "Very
well ; let me see you test it." He put the test-tube and other things

in my hands. I rushed in a lot of reagent, and got a pretty black

mass. Mr. C. saw at once how matters stood, and said, with a sigh,
" You men up from the country do use such a lot of reagent." Then
followed four more sample-bottles, none of which I recognized. The
sixth one was vermilion—sulphide of mercury. " How would you
prove there is mercury ?" "Don't know." The examiner looked at

me, and said, " Mr. , we generally make allowance, the first half-

dozen questions, for a candidate's nervousness ; but it is quite evident

you are not a nervous person. Now, putting aside the trouble it is to

us examiners, do you not think it is an injury to your moral sense of

fitness to come up so unprepared ?" "Well, sir, we come up to see

what it is like, because we often learn a great deal we do not want."
" Certainly, you must learn too much or too little ; it is no good your
thinking to just hit the mark." Exit the candidate. I had been
turned inside out as gently and fairly as it could be done.

I went up again about 1886, only to come down once more in the

laboratory with Mr. Carteigh as before. After that I had to wait
until 1900 for the necessarj- money to take a proper course of study.

Then I took two quarters—January to July—in schools in South
London. Here I found my weak point in volumetric work and the

arithmetic of physics. I have no turn for mathematics. Mr. Carte-

ighe told me once in the laboratory that I was too theoretical, or,

rather, trusted too much to my imagination, instead of getting a

solid knowledge of facts. This was not from any want of taste for

natural science, as I have given scores of lectures on such subjects

as astronomy, geology and Egyptology.

I booked myself for evening classes ; but in July money began to

run short, and I retreated homewards, to economize and practice

analysis with the help of the Students' Corner of The Chemist and
Druggist. This is a very valuable help to the student.

In November I returned to London, preparatory to the January ex-

amination, 1901. My fellow-students and teachers said if I could get

through the practical I was all right for the theoretical. The prac-

tical part was on January 2. In volumetric analysis I had to estimate

thiosulphate solution with solid iodine. In qualitative work I had to

analyze a salt, which I found to contain calcium, chlorine and SO'.

In dispensing I had to xnake some iodoform suppositories, a castor-oil

emulsion, and pills with biniodide of mercury and arsenious acid
;

these three I managed all right, but a mouth-wash gave me a bad

half-hour. It was :

Sodae bicarb gr. 60

Sodae bibor gr. 60

Tr. myrrh 5ij-

Aq. ad Siss.

If this can be turned out presentable, I do not know how. The ex-

aminer was most kind. He unwrapped what I had made and there

was half an inch of deposited myrrh on the bottom of the bottle.

He asked me what order I had followed in mixing it, and what I

would do in the shop. I told him I would add a little mucilage. He
asked me if there was any other tincture one had a difficulty with.

I told him tr. guaiaci. The examiner gave me leave to make the

mouth-wash again how I liked, so I made one bottle with mucilage

and one more without. I think my error was in pouring the tincture

in all at once instead of a little at a time. The theoretical part of

the examination was on January 12. The first subject was Prescrip-

tions. In translating an English prescription into Latin, I wrote

"cochleare minima" for " teaspoonful," instead of "minimum."
The examiner asked me what gender "minima" was, what gender

"cochleare" was—in fact did his best to help me to see my error

—

but I had an impression that " minima" was neuter singular as well

as plural. He found that I clearly intended to write the terms in

neuter genders, and left it. This was, as far as I know, my only

mistake I mention it to emphasize the fact that no examiner has

ever spoken rudely to me, that many of them have carefully helped

me to do my best. I have been plucked at least four times, but al-

waj's through my ignorance. I do think it will be a great advantage

to divide the examination. A strong opposition to the curriculum

comes from the teachers of the schools, who feel it is intended by
means of it to cripple opposition to the Square schools, and therefore,

until the scheme has developed, I hesitate to endorse the curriculum

for that reason. I cannot blame the teachers in the various schools

for pointing out to students the danger to the teachers from any
curriculum-scheme which may be used to cripple the said schools.

This propaganda is being actively carried on at the present time, and
officials of the Society would do well to make it quite plain that any
scheme is really for the student's benefit only, and that no attempt

is to be made to compel students to go to a particular school. I have
during the last twelve months studied in four different schools. I

believe them all to be quite equal to this work—a genuine case of
survival of the fittest. I am not going on for the Major, simply be-
cause I cannot aft'ord it. I am one of those whom Mr. Carteighe
speaks of who come into the business without either schooling or
money sufficient, but how such are to be kept out he never explains.
If parents or friends knew the circumstances very much better than
they do or are likely to ; if masters, in taking apprentices, were
likely to consider such matters ; if the lads knew anything at all

about it ; if no one ever attempted to do what was beyond his powers
in business—no doubt the world would be wiser than it is. However,
I am through the Minor, and though there is not much to be proud of
in taking thirty years to do it, still I am proud to know that none
who recognize the story can say they ever heard me lay the blame
on the examiners.

—

Chevi. and Drug.

The gem Ice Cream
Spoo n has been
greatl}'- improved by
chang-ing the flat

ecM /cfi c«eAM spooiv. «/.eo. ^^^-^^^ ^o one of
spiral form, which is very much more durable. In the new
spoon the cream is cut out of the mass instead of being

forced, and is delivered in the glass in uniform shape and
quantity. F. W. Braun & Co. have a supply of the im-

proved spoons, as per cut. Price SI. 50 each.
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New England Enthusiastic.

Winiam C. Anderson, president of the N. A. R. D., re-

turned yesterda)' from the annual convention of the Con-

necticut Pharmaceutical Association at Branford Point,

Conn., with reports of an enthusiastic and pleasant meet-

ing. On last Tuesda}^ Mr. Anderson was at the conven-

tion of the Massachusetts State Association, at Fall River,

nearly 200 delegates being in attendance. Each of the

conventions unqualifiedly indorsed the National Associa-

tion's efforts to prevent price-cutting, and also recommended

the adoption of the "Worcester Contract Enforcement

Plan," which man}' consider would be the most powerful

ally the N. A. R. D. plan could have.

Mr. Anderson made addresses at each of the conventions.

He said 5^esterday that a great deal of enthasiasm is felt

over the coming N. A. R. D. convention in Buffalo next

fall, and that the various State and local associations are

appointing strong delegations to be in attendance.

—

New
T'ork Commercial^ June 15th.

Pure California Olive Oil (F. W. B. & Co.) is what
its name implies. It is absolutel}' pure. Every package

received from the mill is subjected to laborator}' tests, and

our guarantee upon each and ever}^ bottle means just what
it saj^s. We are ready to controvert and disprove state-

ments of some newspapers that all California Olive Oil is

adulterated. F. W. Braun & Co.

The great fire at Williams, Arizona, July 2d, which dev-

astated the business portion of the town passed by F. W.
Smith's drugstore without doing him any damage. The
Williams Drug Co., however, were not so fortunate, losing

about one thousand dollars in goods which they had no

time to remove. They saved, however, their show cases

with contents, and many goods, and will soon get into busi-

ness shape again.

F. W. Braun & Co. have a large supply of Feather Dust-

ers, and the price on nearlj' the whole line has been re-

duced about 25 per cent. The exceptions are the four

largest sizes of Ostrich. Now is the time of greatest de-

mand. Send in your orders.

The first meeting of the new California State Board of

Pharmacy, for examination of candidates, was held in Los
Angeles, July 9-12. Seventeen applications for examina-

tion were received, of which fifteen were for Pharmacist

and two for Assistant Pharmacist certificates. We are

able at the last moment, as we go to press, to announce

the names of the following who were registered : Licen-

tates: John U. Bodeniann, M. E. Fellows, J. L. Whitlock,

H. E. Howard. Assistant: F. Van Dam.

Another serial stor^' dealing with characteristics of Old
Kentucky life, by Prof. J. U. Llo3'd, is now running in the

Bookman, beginning with the May number of that period-

ical. Its title is " Warwick of the Knobs," and its loca-

tion " Stringtown" (Boone) county. It will be welcomed
by a very wide circle of readers who have been charmed
and instructed by Prof. Lloyd's previous writings.

The First Pharmaceutical Degrees Conferred in America.

In a book in the possession of the Department of Medi-

cine of the University, with the inscription " List of

medical graduates in the University of Pennsylvania from

the years 1814 to 1850 inclusive," there is inscribed in

the handwriting of Dr. John Redman Coxe, Dean of the

Faculty of Medicine, on pages 51 and 52 of the book, the

following statement :

"John Redman Coxe,
" Dean Medical Faculty.

"April 5, 1821. The degree of Master of Pharmacy
was conferred on David B. A)'ers, John Y. Bryant, Mor-

decai Y. Bryant, Thomas Cave, Anthony Ecky, Mordecai

L. Gordon, George F. Garretson, John Hart, Robert

Milnor, Charles Marshall, Jr., Christopher Marshall, Wil-

liam Poole, James D. Rooney, John Stritt, Charles Treichel,

John White, the above being the first who have ever re-

ceived as Apothecaries any honorary distinction on the

American Continent.''''—Alumni Report.

Fruit juices are in good demand these days. The ber-

ries are in prime condition now the hot weather is on, and

the product is first-class. $5.00 per doz. for F. W. Braun

& Co.'s juices, and $10.80 per doz. for crushed fruits.

4i
She was a very little girl, and she attended a Los An

geles church for the first time. The minister preached

upon Pharoah and the plagues of Egypt, taking particular

pains to enumerate each affliction. The little one paid

strict attention while the minister was telling about the

plagues of frogs, locusts, lice and other "vermin," and

when she reach home her mama asked her, " Well dear,

what did the minister preach about?" "Oh, I don't

know," was the reply ; "it was an awful lousy sermon."

—

E. A. B.
I

The tendency of good window dressing is to elevate the

character of the store. The window has to be lived up to.

Give a slovenl}^ man a fine suit of clothes and he'll to the

bath and the barber's. He realizes that fine clothes will

only emphasize his slovenliness, and he also feels the desire

to be fit to wear nice attire. In somewhat the same way
the well dressed window tends to elevate the store. A good

window display would but serve to emphasize store sloven-

liness, and such a displa}' brings the natural desire to keep

the store behind the window up to the same level of at-

tractiveness.

—

Every Nozv and 1 hen.

The Tubercle Bacillus was poetically described by Sir J

Crichton Browne as probably "floating on the motes in the

sunbeams." To illustrate its minuteness he said, "You
have probabh' heard of the old theological problem of how
man)' angels can stand on the point of a needle. That
problem, I believe, has not yet been solved. But I can tell

you how many of these demons can stand on that surface.

Microscopists comparing the point of a needle with the

size of the bacilli have calculated that more than 900 of

them could stand together on such a space. To put it

another way," he added, "400,000,000 of them could be

comfortably accommodated on a postage-stamp."

—

Chem.

and Drug.

II
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Horrors of Journalism.

"Now, then," said the information editor, coming back

at him sturdil}', " what happens when Sioux Palls ?"

"She doesn't," retorted the exchange editor. " Divorce

law3'ers hold her up. Wh)^ is a matrimonial engagement

" Like a baseball combination ? Diamond ring. Why
is a whisky manufacturer "

" Keep still ! Why is a trap door "

" Shut up ! Why is a reformed dead-beat "

" Expunge. Cut it out. What is the difference between

a tomato "

"And squaring a circle? One you can and the other

you can't. What is the
"

" That won't do. What is the difference between a

tomato and Washington City ? One is seedy inside and

the other's inside D. C. D'ye see ?"

"Capital crime. What do you do when old Time drags?"

"Kill him."

"No. Use the spur of the moment on him. Why is a

modern novel like a turncoat ?"

"Shows the seam}' side. What's the difference between

tea and a bad boj- ?"

" One's hyson and the other's low son. Why is
"

"Wrong."
" Always getting into hot water ?"

" No. One has tannin and the other needs tannin.'

Why does a barber tell you a story when he slices off a

piece of skin ?"

"Because the tale goes with the hide. What is the dif-

ference between a bad marksman and a South Sea Islander

tattooing his sweetheart ?"

"Easy. One misses his mark and the other marks his

miss. Whj' is Russell Sage "

" Like a boil ? Hurts to touch him. Why '

" No. Why is Russell Sage "

" Like a dull razor ? Takes hold well, but doesn't let go

worth a "

"Look out 1 Why is Russell "

"Sage? Because he's wealth}- and wise. Wh}' was
Oliver Cromwell, after the battle of Marston Moor "

"Like a sheet of fly paper? Oh, stuck up. Why is a

volcano "

" Like a swell part}'? Tremendous blowout. What is

the difference between a billiard hall and "

r"

No pocket to put it in. Wh}- is a hippopotamus "

" Can't climb a tree. When does "

" When it's a jar."

At which critical juncture the information editor had to

stop to answer a query from a knowledge-seeker who wanted
to know how many kinds of religion there were in the

world, and if he wouldn't kindl}' give him a short descrip-

tion of each.— Chicago Tribune.

A Snap.

The only physician in Lake City, Colo., is Dr. D. R.

Lace)'. He is serving a term in the jail for manslaughter,

but has the liberty of the town, and is maintained at

public cost. He has a considerable practice, and the county

attempted to recover part of his professional earnings to

offset the cost of his maintenance. Failing in this, the

authorities petitioned the State Board of Pardons for his

release. The doctor refused to sign this petition.

—

Medical

Times.

Coffee Intoxication in Brazil.

" Miss Ward writes from Brazil," says Omega, "that

the whole country is perpetually in a state of semi-intoxi-

cation on coffee—men, women and children alike, and to

babies in arms it is fed from a spoon. It is brought to your

bedside the instant you are awake in the morning and just

before you are expected to drop off to sleep at night, at

meals and between meals. The effect is plainly apparent

in trembling hands, twitching eyelids, mummy-hued skin,

and a chronic state of excitability worse than that pro-

duced by whisky."

—

Journal of Medicine and Science.

¥

Remember that P. W. Braun & Co. are agents for the

Amole Soaps, and that for hard water these are unequaled

for toilet purposes. The full Amole line is carried in

stock.

A New Remedy for Rhus Poisoning.

The periodical season for rhus poisoning is approaching,

and the usual number of cases will probabl}' be reported.

A saturated solution of oxalic acid is said by Dr. T. B.

McBride (Philadelphia Medical Times) to be a specific for

this disagreeable condition of the skin. It is said that the

acid will dry up the vesicles within an hour and prevent

the further spread of the disease. It should be applied a

little beyond the margin of the affected part.

—

Bulletin of
Pharmacy.

One of Cleopatra's Hair Restorers.

Treating of the " Infirmitie of Haire Shedding" Pliny
says, "The ashes of the heads, tails, 3'ea, and the whole
bodies of mice burnt, are very good to make it come again,

especially if the haire went off by occasion of some venom-
ous matter or poison. Moreover, Lizards, torrified, yea,

and calcined with the root of reeds or canes that be greene
and new drawne, yeeld ashes which, being incorporat well

in oile of myrtles, doe retain the haire and keep it from
shedding, if the place be anointed therewith, but if you
would have this medicine to work more effectually, put
thereto salt, bear's grease, and onions stamped." (Lib.

xxix. cap. 6). The same author has a further reference to

the cane as a hair-producer. "The rind of the Cyprian
cane, which also is named Donax, burnt into ashes, is

singular for to recover haire againe when it is shed b}'

occasion of sicknesse" (Lib. xxxii cap. 10).— Chem. and
Drug.

Four and a half millions a year is (approximate!)') the

contribution of the druggists and medicine manufacturers!

to the expenses of the government since the war tax was
levied in 1898.

T. B." Insect Powder is leading, as usual.

Kurtz' Freckle Salve
(ORIGINAL)

Manufactured only by C. F. HEINZEMAN
Los Angeles, Cal.

Trade .Mark Registered

?<i^»^isn«ri^*ri^wa'r>^i^-"^'r^'i?r^'^ir^"^"^'^*^^'^j?
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Following is a partial list of changes in prices of patents
in effect July 1st:

Paine's Celery Compound doz $8 00
Pinkhani's Compound doz 8 25
Pinkham's Blood Purifier doz 8 25
Pinkham's L/iver Pills doz 1 75
Pinkham's Wash doz 1 75
Peruna, 2 doz $7.75 doz 8 00
Manalin,2 doz $7.75 doz 8 00
Lacupia, 2 doz $7.75 doz 8 00
Williams' Pink Pills doz 4 00
Jayne's Pills doz 1 50
Beecham's Pills, 10c doz 60
Beecham's Pills, 25c doz 1 70
Sovereign Balm of Life doz 8 00
Pain Killer, small doz 2 25
Pain Killer, large doz 4 SO
Warner's Lithia Tablets, 3 gr doz 1 75
Warner's Lithia Tablets, 5 gr doz 2 50
Warner's Liq. Pancreopepsin doz 8 50
Warner's Salicylic Acid Comp doz 8 50
Phytoline doz 12 00
R. B. Cubeb Cigarettes doz 60
Birney's Catarrh Powder doz 4 00
Scott's Emulsion, Large doz 8 00
Laxol .....doz 2 00
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 25c doz 2 25
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 50c doz 4 50
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral $1.00 ^ doz 8 75
Paskola 50c doz 4 50
Paskola $1.00 doz 9 00
Paskola Tablets doz 2 10

Wampole's goods restored to former prices.

We hope next month to present a much more complete
list.

Patents of Interest to Physicians and Druggists, May,
1901.

673592. Pharmaceutical instrument, George L. Allen, Bradford
Pa.

673491. Apparatus for disinfecting, deodorizing, or fumigating,
Jean Bardin, Brussels, Belgium.

673675. Operating table, Wm. F. Bernstein, Philadelphia, Pa.
673598. Vein opener and clamp, Carl B. Dolge, Westport, Conn.
673769. Composition of matter for poultices, etc., Charles M. Ford,

Denver, Colo.
673827. Atomizer, Charles F. Strohm, Nevada, Mo.
673630. Pad for medicinal use, Frederick W. Warner, Rochester,

N. Y.
34475. Design, Water bag, Christian W. Meinecke, Jersey City,

N. J.

674336. Coin-controlled electromedical battery, Jacob G. Hartman,
Baltimore, Md.
673872. Support for neck and head, Charlotte von Hilleru-Flinsch,

Hamburg, Germany.
673958. Medicine spoon, Charles Langguth, Chicago, 111.

673916. Splint clamp, Edward M. Lockwood, Phoenixville, Pa.
674691. Apparatus for the production of caustic alkali and halogen

gas, Charles E. Acker, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
674391. Spraying nozzle, Carl Altenburger, Des Moines, Iowa.
674391. Exercising device, Frank W. Baker, Chicago, 111.

674395. Hygienic handkerchief pocket or receptacle, Anna M.
Bevis, Mount Ayr, Iowa.

674833. Spra3'-tube for nebulizers, Wm. & J. Boekel, Philadelphia,
Pa.
674598. Hernial truss, John W. Bunker, Farmington, Maine.
674645. Truss, Henry C. Demaree and W. C. Eckhart, Roca, Neb.
674701. Antiseptic apparatus, Wilber M. Kelso, Chicago, 111.

34546. Desgn, Truss support, Benjamin T. Allison and J. J.

Brown, Pine Biluff, Ark.
67S364. Medicine dose indicator, James L. Burton, New Britain,

Conn.
674853. Coin or lozenge package, Elliot H. Crane, Colon, Mich.
675131. Hernial truss, Henry T. Emeis, Salt Lake City, Utah.
675208. Truss. Hein-y H. Gerhardt, Nashville, Tenn.
675275. Nasal device, Josephus H. Guiming, New York, N. Y.
67.5042. Apparatus for testing urine, John Hepburn, Warren, Pa.
675006. Hernial truss, Francis E Jackson, Socorro, N. M.
675243. Atomizer, Josiah K. Procter, Philadelphia, Pa.
675017. Surgical appliance, Wilber C. Roush, Anderson, Ind.

675180. Atomizer, Jacob Waldnian, New York, N. Y.

Copies of above patents may be obtained for ten cents each by
addressing John A. Saul, Solicitor of Patents, Fendall Building,
Washington, D.C.

Fzy-FeET gives great comfort in warm weather to per-

spiring or tender feet. Onl}- $L50 per dozen.

Perhaps It Was •• Just As Good."
An Englishwoman who has been spending the winter in

this cit}' tells this story in an English paper : One day she

took refuge in a Fifth Avenue drug store during a rain-

storm, and going up to the young man who presided at the

soda water fountain, she asked him, "Do you think I could

possibly get a hansom cab?" "He looked at me," she

said, " and seizing a tumbler in his hand, 'No, ma'am,' he
said, ' but I can mix you a horse's neck !

' He thought I

was mad, and I thought he was rude, but after all it was
nothing, for one of the most famous drinks in America is

literally called a 'horse's neck,' and, as I subsequently

found, it is extremely good. It is composed of ginger ale,

with the entire rind of a lemon and well iced, and as the

man thought my ' hansom cab' was a drink, he imagined a
' horse's neck ' would do quite as well I

"

—

New Tork Trib-

une. ,j

Cheated.

When little Bobbie was shown his new brother by his

proud papa, he said, disdainfully, "Hm I he's bald." "But
his hair will grow," papa replied. To which Bobbie re-

torted, "Well, he's got no teeth, neither. I tell you what,

Pop, you're cheated ; he's an old feller." |

Tanglefoot, the always popular and effective fly-

catcher, is sold this year at the same price as heretofore,

viz., $3.40 per case of 10 boxes. F. W. Braun & Co. will

supply you.

The advertising contracts of the Florence Manufacturing

Co. for this year will place their goods before the eyes of

4,570,000 readers. The Proph54actic Tooth Brush thereby

becomes one of the best advertised articles in the countr5%

and its already large sales will unquestionably meet with

an unprecedented!)^ large increase for the current year. A
full stock of adult's, youth's and child's sizes may be found

at all times at F. W. Braun & Co.'s, Los Angeles.

Very Enthusiastic. ,....
Church : You say she's an enthusiastic Christian

Scientist ?" 'fl

Gotham : "Well, I should say so ! Wh}^ she can eat a

plate of stewed tripe and think it's ice cream.'

—

Tonkers

Statesman.

He Would Be Below.

" You believe, then, after all, that Shakespeare wfot?

the plays himself ?
"

" Yes," said she. "But, to make sure, the first time I

come across him in heaven I'll ask him."
" But suppose he isn't there ?"

"Then you can ask him."

—

Brooklyn Life.

Oblfging. H
First Traveler : "Can we have beds here tonight ?"

Obliging Hostess, "Oh, yes, sir."

First Traveler :
" Have you—er—any—er—insects in this

house ?"

Obliging Hostess : "No, sir ; but we can get you some."

- Punch.
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Business Personals

Mr. F. W. Braun and family returned, July 9th, from a

six-weeks' trip to the Atlantic States.

Frank N. Boswell and family are spending- a month at

Hotel Coronado.

J. V. Akers was called to Michigan June 26th, on account

of the severe illness of his mother.

Chas. H. Winter, with Godfre}' & Moore, had a jolly

time with the soldier bovs at Santa Cruz last month.

Victor E. Keppel has gone East for a month. He will

visit Chicago, Milwaukee and other points.

Chas. L. Washburn, with Boswell & Noyes Drug Co.,

took his vacation at Wheeler's Hot Springs, Ojai Valley.

S. E. Batcheller, recently from the East, has bought the

business of S. A. Harper, Washington and Georgia streets.

Frank Zerr, head prescription clerk with Sale & Son
Drug Company, has gone prospecting for his vacation trip

on the desert. We wish him luck.

Dr. Headrick, of Peoples Store Drug Department, ac-

companied the Seventh Regiment on its recent Santa Cruz

encampment, being a member of the regimental hospital

corps.

C. A. Cover & Co., Azusa, have bought the drug business

of S. F. DeVoin of that town.

D. F. Meyers, Oxnard, made a business trip to Los An-
geles June 10th.

Mr. H. W. Combs, lately with J. J. Lasch, Tulare, has
taken a position with the Kern Drug Co.

C. C. Newman, Santa Barbara, spent a portion of June
in a visit to San Francisco and Los Angeles.

E. A. Cutter, Fresno, is off to the mountains, with a

family party, for some weeks of fishing and hunting.

Mr. W. E. White, of the H. C. Fallin pharmacy, Han-
ford, with Mrs. White and a party of friends, has gone on
a six weeks' camping trip to the Sierras.

J. T. Crane & Co., Santa Barbara, have moved into their

new quarters in the Orena Block, giving them a large in-

crease of store room, with a more central location.

Dr. L. N. Black.ledge, in opening up a drug business in

Piru, has furnished a great convenience to the residents of

that town, which they doubtless fully appreciate.

F. A. Gardner & Co., Riverside, had a $150 plate glass

window smashed on the 24th June, about 1 o'clock a. m.,

by a man named Oaks, who threw an iron bicycle-stand

through it.

A. G. Gutierrez, Santa Barbara, is enjoying a steady

growth of trade, which is doubtless due to his close per-

sonal attention to business and to the good reputation of

the old corner.

Charley Roson takes a position with J. J. Lasch, Tulare,

for six months, at the expiration of which time he will re-

sume his medical studies at the College of Physicians and

Surgeons, San Francisco.

Mr. C. S. Hutchinson, manager of the Kern Drug Co., is

doomed to single blessedness for the summer, as Mrs.

Hutchinson, with the children, is enjoying a seasonable

outing at Santa Monica.

Mr. Frank Mixter, of Mixter & Smith, Visalia, attended

the encampment of the N. G. C. at Santa Cruz, in June.

Mr. Mixter is Lieutenant of the Visalia Company, and

takes a good deal of interest in affairs military.

R. F. Billings, Corona, who was charged with violating

the city ordinance relative to the sale of liquors, was tried

June 28th, and cleared of the soft impeachment by the jury,

who brought in a verdict of "not guilty."

Ben S. Virden, Oxnard, and family, are spending some

time at Wheeler's Hot Springs in the Ojai. Ben S. has

completed and moved into his new brick store, which is

fitted up in most complete modern style, with the finest of

showcases and everything to correspond. There is no finer

drugstore in Ventura county, which speaks well for Ox-

nard.

Dr. J. P. Hinckley, Fillmore, has put up a building of his

own and fitted up therein a modern drug store, with hand-

some fixtures. The establishment is a desirable and credit-

able improvement to the town, and we trust will prove a

profitable investment for the proprietor.

Later. Dr. Hinckley has taken his son into partnership,

and the firm is now J. P. Hinckley & Son.

ARIZONA - ITEMS.

Ben B. Moeur succeeds Broadway & Moeur, Tempe, Ari-

zona.

G. Larson is now manager of the Brisley Drug Co.'s

pharmacy, Phoenix.

Mrs. T. F. Hudson, Phoenix, is spending some time at

Caliente Hot Springs.

J. A. Wood Drug Co. are the successors of J. D. Love,

Thatcher, Arizona.

L. W. Mix, Nogales, has returned from a trip to the

City of Mexico.

Fred Fleishman, Tucson, has gone East for a visit to the

Buffalo Exposition.

Mr. Scott, head clerk for Geo. Martin, Tucson, is spend-

ing a short time in Los Angeles and Catalina.
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G. W. Peterson, of Roberts & Peterson, Globe, is spend-

ing a little time in Los Angeles and Coast resorts.

H. P. Wightman, Pima, Ariz., is in Los Angeles, get-

ting a taste of the cool Pacific breezes.

W. G. Clemmons, Solomonville, has just returned from a

fortnight's hunting trip in the mountains.

Dr. Piatt, proprietor of the Safford Drug Co., Safford,

recently made a trip to St. John, where he has cattle in-

terests.

Ben L. Bear, Phoenix, has been suffering a three days'

illness. Mrs. Bear is spending a portion of the summer in

California.

[ Fred Mathias, lately with Elvey & Hulett, Phoenix, has

accepted the position of manager at the Arcadian Phar-
macy, Tucson.

H. F. Chandler, late of Denver, Colo., is now in charge
of the drug department of the Detroit Copper Mining Co.'s

store, Morenci.

John H. Barnett and wife have been made happy by the
birth of a son, born June 2Sth. We congratulate the parents
and send our greetings to the boy.

Dr. A. Tyroler, of the Williams Drug Co., is in Los An-
geles on a business trip. He has purchased fresh supplies
to replace goods lost by the big fire of July 2d.

Geo. L. Wagner, one of F. W. Braun & Co.'s office force,

has accepted a position in the mercantile department of the
Copper Queen Consolidated M. & M. Co. of Bisbee, Ari-
zona.

Miss Sampson, for a number of )'ears in the drug depart-
ment of the Copper Queen Company's store, Bisbee, has re-
signed her position and her place is to be filled by H. J.

Donald.

Fen S. Hildreth, Prescott, has opened a pharmacy in the
new Hotel Burke building, of which he has the corner room.
Mr. Hildreth has fitted up his store in attractive style, and
as he has an excellent location is bound to have a good busi-
ness from the start. We congratulate him upon his favor-
able prospects.

The Brisley Drug Co., Prescott, has moved into its new
building, and once more occupies the old corner. The
great fire of last summer has made a new town of Prescott,
and among the many reconstructed and improved business
buildings is that occupied by the Brisley Drug Co. The
interior was made up from plans designed by Mr. Brisley,
and is very handsome. The tile floor is also a notable irn-

provement, and the very elegant soda fountain is not out-
classed by anything in the Territory. We offer our con-
gratulations, and hope that the firm's prosperity will flow
along henceforth without a disturbing riffle.

W. H. Small, Lordsburg, New Mexico, has gone on a
three weeks' trip, to the East. He will visit the Pan
American Exposition before returning.

W. C. Porterfield is closing up the affairs of Porterfield
& Howard, Mogallon, New Mexico, Mr. Howard being
forced to retire from active business on account of ill

health.

WANTS, Etc., Etc.

[Under this heading we will be pleased to publish FREE OF
CHARGE, notices of clerks wanted, positioiis desired, stores for
sale or exchange, propositions for purchasing, etc-l

SITUATION Wanted, by Pharmacist registered in Iowa. Speaks
German. No bad habits. Sing-le. Ag-e 28. Would like to get a

position in some Western city. Eleven years' experience. Can fur-
nish best of references. Address, Boric, care of California Drug-
gist, L,os Ang-eles, Cal.

COR SALE.—In Anaheim, a small drug-store. Stock is strictly a drug
^ stock, without side lines or soda fountain. The business may
easily be increased by an active man. Present owner is disabled by
illness and old ag^e. Only one other drugstore in town. Cash price
$500. Inquire of F. W. Braun & Co., or address W. M. Higgins, Ana-
heim, Cal.

FOR SALE—Drugstore in Southern California ; best opportunity
in a good town. Address inquiries to J. A. L., care Cai^ifornia

Druggist.

POR SALE—Only drugstore in best country town in Southern Cali-
' fornia ; cash trade, and will invoice about $1500 ; reason for sell-

ing, poor health of proprietor. Address Sulphonal, care F. W.
BRAUN & CO.

COR SALE—One of the best located and finest equipped stores in a
1 town near Los Angeles ; ample stock to conduct large business

;

owner going into other business, and will sell at a bargain. Stook
and fixtures will invoice about $6,800. Inquire S., F. W. BRAUN &
CO.

FOR SALE—Drugstore in San Joaquin valley ; in the middle of the
oil belt ; a rare opportunity for a physician ; only drugstore

within thirty miles
;
good prices ; very little credit. Will sell stock

and fixtures and rent building, or will sell both. Building two-story
brick ; dwelling in second story. Health of family demands a change.
Address "Rare Opportunity," care F. W. BRAUN & CO.

OR SALE—One of the best outside stores, established 15 years; at

invoice, about $2100. Address "Good Reason", care F. W. Brauu
Co , Los Angeles, Cal

OR SALE— One of the oldest and best drugstores in Los Angeles.
Sales over $7000 ; will iuvoice. Good reasons for selling. Dr. W.

Johnson, Cor. Pico and Figueroa Sts., Los Angeles, Cal.

OR SALE—A small drug business located near Los Angeles.
Stock of about $500. Good place for a young physician.

Address S. Whitehorn, Hynes, Cal.

Qyj^ ADVERTISER ^.

It will be of interest and value to the trade to consult our
advertising columns, in which will be found represented the

following firms and goods : .

AUcock's Plasters
Aluminum Mfg Co.
Antikamnia Chemical Co.
Apollinaris Co., Limited
Arlington Chemical Co.
Beaver Soap Co.
Braun, F. W. & Co.'s Laboratory
Products

California Pig Syrup Co.
California Mission Eucalyptus
Lozenges

Coronado Corks
Cosino Buttermilk Soap Co.
Davol Rubber Co.
Etna Chemical Co.
Florence Manufacturing Co.
Goodrich, B. P., & Co.
Graves Tooth Powder Co.
Hayden Manufacturing Co.

Heinzeman, C. F.
Hubert, Prof. I.

Jayne, Dr. D. & Son
Levy, B. & Co.
Manhattan Spirit Co.
Moore, H. H. & Sons
Munn & Co.
N. Y. Pharmacal Association
Ohio Truss Co.
Pall Mall Electric Co.
Parker, Stearns & Sutton
Planten, H. & Son
Pond's Extract Co.
Rowell, E. N., Co.
Saul, John A.
T. B. Insect Powder
Thum, O. W., Company
Whittemore Bros. & Co.
Wyeth & Bro.

PATENTS...
Caveats, Trade-Marks
Design-Patents
Copy-rights, Etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

LeDroit Building.

WASHINGTON, D. C. ...JOHN A. SAUL

Ml]
I

To PATENT Good Ideas
may be secured by
our aid. Address,

THE PATENT RECORD,
Baltimore, Md.
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I

Price List of Drugs, Chemicals, etc.

These prices are for quantities as ordinarily boii§rht by average buyers, and include containers, unles'
otherwise indicated. Subject to market chang-es.

For special quantities we will make special figures.
P. W. BR A.UN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

ACKTANILID lb 36® 40
A CIO. Acetic No. 8 ft 10® 25
Acetic U. S. P.. ft 30
Beuzoic, Eng oz 16

Benzo'c, German oz 10

Boracic ft 14® 20
Carboiic, crude gal 40® 50

Car olic, crysl, blk label, 1-ft tin ft 37® 39

Carbolic, cryst. blk label, 5ft tins ft 35® 88
Carbolic.cryst, gold label, 1-lbbots ft 4S@ 49
Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 5-ft tin ft 47® 48
Citric ft 41® 50
Gallic oz 11® 13
Hydrocyanic, dil oz 11® 12
Hydrocyanic, cone, Scheele's oz 40® 45
HydroBuoric. 1 ozbots ea 45® 50
Hydroflufiric, 4-oz bots ea 75

Munatic, coml , 6ft bots ea 65® 75
Muriatic, comi , carboy, $2 ft 4J{® 45^
Muriatic. C. P. 1-ftbots ft 30® 40
Muriatic, C. P., 6-ft bots ft) 25® 30

Nitric, coinl., 7-lh bols ea 1 00

Nitric, coml., carboy, $2 ft 8® 9
Nitric, C. P., 1ft bots ft 30® 40
Nitric. C. P , 7-ft bots ft 20® 30
Oxalic ft 12® 15

Pyrogallic, Merck's ft 2 65

Pyrogallic, Merck's oz 23

Salicylic ft 55® 60
Salicylic oz 8® 12
Sal'cylic, from oil wiiitergreen oz 54

SuUihuric, coml , 9-ft botj ea 65® 75
Sulphuric, coml., carboy, $2 ft 2® 2}^
Sulphuric, C. P., 1-ft bots ft 30® 40
Sulphuric, C. P., 9-ft bots ft '20® 30
Tannic ft 1 15® 1 71

Tartaric .ft 38® 45
ALCOUOL, absolute, 1-qt bots ea 1 50
Grain market
Wood, 5 gal. lot to bbl. lot gal 70® 85
Wood, less quantity, can extra gal 1 00
ALUM, chrome ft 13® 15
Dried (burnt alum) ft 12® 15

Lump ft 3}4® 4
Ground ft 5® 6
Powdered ft 7® 9

AMMONIA, cone, 26°, 5-pt bots ea 85
Cone, bulk, can extra gal 75
Bromide ft 75

Carbonate ft 15® 25
Muriate, lump ft 13® 15

Muriate, gran. coml. „ ft 10@ 15
Muriate, gran, pure ft 16® 20
Muriate, powd ft 20® 25
Valerianate oz 27

A3IMONOL (Po. or Tablets! oz 1 05
ANTlKAMNIA(10oz, $9.25) oz 1 00
ANTIFYKIN oz 35
AKISTOL (25 oz, $1.65) oz 180
ARKOWKOOT, Bermuda ft 35
AKSENIC, powd, white ft 10® 12

BALSAM Copaiba ft 55® 65
Fir, Canada ft 45® 50
Peru ft 2 50® 2 75

Tolu ft 75® 30

BAKK, Cinchona, red, true ft 50® 55
Cinchona, red, powd ft 36® 60
Cinchona, yellow, Calisaya „ ft 50® 55

Cinchona, yellow, powd 0> 35® 60
Sim, slab ft 12® 15
Elm, ground ft 14® 18

Elm, powd ft 1-0® 20
Sassafras ft 15® 20
Soap, slab ft 9® 12

Soap, ground ft 1'2@ 15
Soap pwd ft 18® 20
Soap, cut, 6c boxes _ doz 35
Soap, cut, 10c bozes doz 60
Wild Cherry ft 12® 15

BAY RUai gal 2 50@ 3 00
F. W. B. & Co., }4 pts doz 1 75
F.W. B. &Co., pts doz 3 .50

BEANS, Tonka, Angostura ft 2 25® 2 50
Vanilla, Mexican„ ft 14 50@15 50
Vanilla, Tahiti _ ft 2 5 '® 2 75

BERRIES, Cubeb _ ft 30® So
Cubeb, powd_ ft 30® 35
Juniper _ ! ft 9® 10

BISMUTH, sub-carbonate ft 2 30® 2 32
Sub-gallate oz 22
Sub-nitrate _ ft 1 8-5® 2 00
BLUE MASS. ft 70® 75

BLUE VITRIOL ft 6® 9

BORAX, refined. ft 8® 12
Powd ft 8® 12

BUDS, Cassia. ft 35@ 40

CALOMEL, American. ft 95® 1 05
English ft 1 30® 1 35
Stock ft 60® 65

CAMPHOR ft 72® 75

CANTHARIDUS, Chinese, powd..
Russian, powd

CAPSIUDM, African, pods
African, powd

CARAMEI. (gal $1 50, can extra)..

.ft

..ft

.ft

.ft

.ft

CARBON, bisulphide, 1-ft bots .' doz
Bisulphide, 2-ft bots doz
Bisulphide, 1-gal cans ea
Bisulphide, 5-gal cans ea

CARMINE, No 40 oz
CHALK, French, powd ft

White, precip ft

White, prepared, drops ft

CHAKCOAL, animal, gran ft

Animal, powd ft

Willow, powd , bulk ft

Willow, powd., 1-ft cartons ft

Willow, powd., J4-ft cartons ft

Willow, powd., 5i -ft cartons ft

CHLORAL UYURATE, 1 fts ft

% fts ft

1/ fts ft

CHLOKOFORM, 1-ft tins ft

7-ft tins ft

CLOVES ft

Powd ft

COBALT, powd ft

COC-VINE, hydrochlorate oz
Hydrochlorate, % oz oz
Hydrochlorate, '/s oz ea
COCOA BUTTER ft

CODEINE, alk., /a oz oz
Sulphate, Vi oz oz
COLOCYNTU APPLE ft
Powd ft

COMPOSITION POWDER, j^-ftpkgs ft

COPPERAS, bbls, 1% ft

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE ft

Powd ft

CREAM TARTAR, pure ft

CBEOLIN. 1-ftbots ft

CREOSOTE, beech-wood ft

Coml ft

CURCUMA, powl ft

CUTTLE BONE ft

DEXTRINE ft
DOVER'S POWDER ft

EIKONOGEN oz
EMERY, flour ft

ERGOT, powd ft

ESSENCE PEPPERMINT,2-ozbot..doz
ETHER, Nitrous, cone, 1-ftbots ft

Nitrous, cone, %-S) bots ft

Nitrous, cone, 5^-ft bots ft

Sulphuric, U. S. P., 1880 ft

Sulphuric, cone, 1890 ft

ElICALYPTOL, Merck's oz
EXTRACT, Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. & Co.ft
Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. & Co.. 6-ft bots... ft

Cascara, fl.,arom., F.W B. &Co., 1-ft bot..ft
Cascara, fl., arom., F.W.B. & Co , &-ft bot..ft
Logwood, 16 and 25-ft boxes ft

Logwood, 1-ft, ^-ft and i/i-ft boxes ft

Witch Hazel, distilled gal
Less than 5 gals, container extra.

EXTRACTS, FLAVORING,
Lemon, F.W.B. & Co., 2-oz doz
Vanilla, F. W. B. &Co,2-oz doz
FLOWERS. Arnica ft

Chamomile, Eng „ ft

Chamomile, Ger ft

Lavender .....ft

Rosemary ft

FOIL. Tin, Heavy ft

Tin, Medium ft

Tin, Light ft

FORHALDEHYD ft

FRUIT JUIC ES, F. W. B. & Co.. qts . doz
FRUITS, Crushed. F.W.B.&Cc, '-^gals ,doz
FULLER-i EARTH ft

GELATINE,, Cox's, sml rloz

French, gold label ft

French, silver label ft

French, bronze label ft

GLUK, Carpenter's ft

White ft

GLYCERINE, 60 ft cans ft

10-ft cans ft

2-oz bots doz
Schering's 1-ft bots ft

Schering's 10-ft bots ft

GLYCOLTNK (gal., $1.50, can exlrai ft

GUM. Aloes, Barb ft

Aloes, Barb
,
powd ft

Aloes, Cape .. ft

Aloes, Cape, powd ft

Aloes, Socotrine. true ft

Aloes Soco*-" .-, powd ft

Araroci.iac ft

Arabic, No. 1 ft

Arabic, No. 2 ft

90® 1 00
1 '20® 1 25
22® 25

20® 25
•25

2 00
4 50

1 00® 1 10
4 50

35
6>/@
10®

12®

12
10

12
10

16
18
20
•25

1 35® 1 45
1 40® 1 55
1 70® 1 75
57® 60

53® 55
20
25
30

6 75
6 80

88
60

5 .50

5 00
90
85
35

2® 3
95® 1 00

1 00® 1 05
27® 33

60
1 19® 1 45

50
15
40
12
25
37

8® 10
90® 1 00

1 50
1 ^20® 1 -25

1 35® 1 40
1 55® 1 60
75® 80

80® 85
24
70
60
80
60
13
2U
90

12®
35®

12®
1.5®
65@

1 50
1 75

20
30
35
15

40
25
30
35

50
5 00
10 80

6® 10

28®
30®
12®

20®
25®
30®
40®

60®
40®
3.5®

10®
15®

17J4@

1 >

I 50
65
45
40

12

18

18

20 >i

5® 1 50
45
40

35

25vB 30

30®
200

35
2-5

20®
45®
.''XI'Si

25
.50

.55

400 45
70®
60®

75
55

Arabic, powd., No. 1 ft 70® 76
Arabic, powd., French ft 90® 1 00
Arabic, sorts ft 40® 46
Asafetida ft 35® 40
Asafetida, powd ft 45® 60
Benzoin ft 50® 58
Benzoin, powd ft 60® 70
Catechu ft 9® 12
Catechu, powd ft ,3'2® 35
Guaiac ft 38® 40
Guaiac, powd ft 45® 50
Myrrh ft 35® 38
Myrrh powd ft 38® 40
Olibanum ft •25® 30
Opium ft 3 75® 3 90
Opium, powd ft 5 00® 5 20
Shellac, orange ft

Shellac, orange, ground ft

Shellac, white ft

Shellac, white, powd ft

Spruce, tears ft

Tragacanth, flake ft

Tragacanth, sorts ft

Tragacanth, powd ft

HOFFMAN'S ANODYNE ft

HOPS, pressed, 14 and J^-lbs ft

Pressed, oz ft

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE. Mar
chand's, lbs duz

Marchand's, !4-lbs doz
Marchand's, 5i-lbs doz
Marchand's. }^-lbs doz
M. C. W.,or P. & W., 1 lbs doz
M C. W., or P. & W., i^-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P, & W., J4-lbs doz
Oakland, 1 lb doz
Oakland, J^-lbs doz
Oakland, J^-lbs doz
U.S. P., lib ft

U. S. P. ,11b full doz

HYDROZONE, l-lb bots doz
K-lb bots doz
%-\b bots doz
Ys-lb bots doz

ICHTHYOL „ oz
Ichthyol ft

INDIGO : ft

INSECT POWDER, Buhach, 6-lb cans ft

Dalmatian, bulk ft

Hill's California, bulk ft

'T. B." 6Ib cans ft

"T. B " l-lb cans doz
"T. B," J^-lb cans duz
' T. B." small doz

IODINE, re-subl oz
Re-subl ft

IODOFORM .'.z

Iodoform .ft

IRON, carbonate precip ft

Chloride, solution ft

Iodide oz
Sub-sulphate (Monseli oz
Sub-sulpbate (Monsel) ft

Sub-sulphate solution ft

Sulphate, dried ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., bulk ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., l-lb bots tb

JUICE, Grape, Los Gatos, pts dnz
Grape, Welch's, J^ pts loz
Grape. Welch's, pints doz
Grape, Welch's, quarts d 17.

LANOLIN, Leibreich's lb

LEAD, acetate, coml ft

Acetate, powd ft

Acetate, C P ft

Subacet. solu., Goulard's lb

LEAVES, Bay ft

Buchu, long ft

Buchu, short ft

Rosemary, bulk (h

Sage, }^s and 5i^s lb

Sage, ozs ft

Senna, Alex ft

Senna, Alex., powd ft

Senna, Tinnevelli ft

Senna, Tinnevelli, powd ft

Uva Ursi ft

LEECH KS, ('25 or more. 8c ) ea IP

M'^IE Chloride, ;i5-ft cans ft 3)^(3) 1'/^

Chloride, Acme, 1-Ib cans do'^ I
2"

Chloride, Acme, J^ lb cans di>z 7-5

Chloride, Acme, '/^-Ib cans >l"z 1-5

Chloride, Electron, l-lb cans dnz 1 lO
Chloride, Klectrou, % lb cans -nz 65
Chloridt , Phoenix, l-lb can doz HO

LITHARGE ft 7^fe 10

LONDON PURPLE ft 15® JO

27® 30
32® 35
35® 40
40® 45

1 25® 1 35
90® 95
45® 50

1 00® 1 10
65

16® 20
25

8 25
6 00
4 00
2 35
4 80
3 00
1 80
6 50
4 00
2 25

36
3 25

11 50
8 00
6 25
2 35

.35

4 60

70® 75

60
40
45
40

5 50
3 25
1 25

37
3 85

39
3 S5® 4 00

\r,'A IH

•50'a

2Sra
3.-..^

(15

31®
25®

ii,-§

Ui'lfl

2110
27.ffi

ooo)

I I®
;i.5(ti

rm
IS®
IS®

25®
25®
120

35
8

40
30
20
10
18

4 00
I 42
2 10

4 .'.0

SO

Ju
2ft

.ii)

36

15

40
411

•2(1

20
25
3.5

35

30
30
1,5
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LOZENGES, Licorice, 6-lb boxes 8) 24

Licorice, "Acme," 6-lb boxes ft 35

Peppermint, 5-Ib boxes ft 14

LYCOPOUIUM ft 65® 70

LYE, concentrated (case, $3 50) doz 90

LYSOL, 1 lb bots ft 65

MAGNESIA, Calcined 1-lb tin ft 65

Carbonate, Jenning's, 2 and 4-oz ft 5

Carbonate, K. & M., 4-oz., 2oz. and 1 oz..ft 18® 25

Carbonate, K. & M., powdered ft 25

Carbonate, K. & M., S. S ft 60

Eff. citrate. Herring's doz 1 75

MANGANESE, black oxide ft 7@ 10

MANNA, large flake ft 1 10@ 1 20

Small flake ft 75® 80
MENTHOL, (oz. 60c.) ft 4 85® 5 00

MEKCUKY ft SO® 90

Bl-sulphate ft 81® 1 00

Iodide, green oz 24

Iodide, red ; oz 26

MOKPHINE, sulph., Ya oz oz 2 50

Sulpb., J4oz., 2J^oz. bxs oz 2 45

Sulph., loz tins oz 2 25

Sulph., 5-oz tins oz 2 20

MOSS, Iceland ft 15

Irish ft 20

MUSK, Canton, loz bxs oz 35

Tonquiu, }4 oz bots ea 4 50

MUSTAKO Colburn's, 6 lb cans ft 28

Ground California ft 16® 18

NAPHTHALINE, balls,cakesorflakes..ft 4%® 8

NUTMEGS ft 60® 65
Ground ft 65® 70

NUTS, Areca ft 30® 35

Areca, powd ft 35® 40

Kola ft 25® 35

NUX VOMICA ft 15® 20

Powdered ft 20® 25
OIL, Almond, bitter oz 65

Almond, sweet ft 35® 50

Amber, rect ft 50® 55
Anise ft 2 10® 2 25

Bay oz 45® 50
Benne (can extra) gal 1 15® 1 25

Bergamot, Sanderson ft 3 40® 3 60

Bergatnot, Sicilian ft 3 10® 3 30

Cassia ft 1 70® 1 90

Castor "A A" gal 1 oO® 1 35

Castor, machine gal 45® 50

Castor, special com'l gal 75® 80

Cedar, coml ft 40® 50

Cedar, pure ft 75® 80

China nut (can extra) gal 90® 1 00

Cloves ft 95@ I 15

Cocoanut ft 20® 30
Cod liver, Norwegian (can extra) gal 1 20@ 1 25

Cottonseed gal 55® 70

Less than 5 gal., can extra.
Ciolou ft 1 50® 1 65

Cubebs ft 150® 1 75

Eucalyptus ft 65® 75

Geranium Rose oz 65® 75

Hemlock, pure ft 75® 80

Lard gal 75® 85
Less than 5 gal can extra.

Laveuder flowers ft 2 25® 2 40

Lavender, garden ft 75® 80

Lemon, Sanderson ft 2 00® 2 20

Lemon. Sicilian ft 1 25® 1 50

Mustard, Essential oz 65

Neatsfoot (less than 5-gal. can extra) ...gal 75® 80

Olive, CMliforuia, F . W.B. & Co., larg-e..do!'. 8 50

Olive, Ciilifornia, F.W.B.& Co., small... doz 4 50

Olive. F. W. B.... gal 2 75

Olive, Ilalia, 1 gal cans gal 2 10

Olive, Malaga, can extia gal 1 00® 1 25

Orange, bitter , ft 4 50® 4 75

Orange, sweet ft 2 25® 2 50

Origanum ft 50® CO

Pennyroyal ft 1 60® 1 80

Peppermint Hotchkiss ft 2 00® 2 20

Peppermint, Stuart's 'W. C " ft 1 40® 1 60

Pinus Sylvestris ft 1 20® 1 40

Rhodium oz 40@ 75

Rose : oz 7 50@10 00

Ro.^emary flowers ft 1 60® 1 65

Saudalwood, Eng .02 60

Sandalwood, Ger ft 3 00® 3 25

Sassafras ft <5@ 85
Sewing Machine, Nye's, small doz 45

Sewing Macliire. Is' ye s, large doz 75

Speim, Nye's crystal gal 76
Sperm, pure, w. b gal 1 '25

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Spike ft '-'5® 35
Turpentine, rect., Merck ft J5

Union salad g;il 7.5® 80
Less than 5 gal can extra.

Wintergreeu ft 2 lOfti 2 .W

Wintergreen, Stuart's "W. C." ft 2 10® 2 50

Wormwood Vi 4 Oti((i 5 00

OIL CAKK, ground It. U2M@ OH
OINTMENT, Citrine ft 65
Mercurial, '4 m ft 53® 58

Mercurial j4 m ft 63® 68
Zinc, beuz. oxide ft 76

ORANGE PEEI ft 15® 18

PAPOID, J4orl-ozbots c« 2 00
PAKAFFIN ft 14® 15

PAKIS GREEN ft '20® 25
I's, %'s, M'S ft '25® 30

PETROLATUM, ex. amber ft 6W@ 9

Snow while ft '25® 30

PHEN ACETIN (25ozs. .95) oz I OU
PHOSPHORUS, 11-ft can- ft 75

1-ft cans ft 85

}4 and Ji-caus ft 95® 1 05

PLASTER PARIS ft 02® 06
Dentist's ft 04® 08

POISON, purple ft

POTASH, Babbitt's, (case $3.50) doz
Caustic, crude ft

Caustic, white, stick ft

Bichromate ft

Carbonate ft

Chlorate ft

Cyanide, mining ft

Cyanide, pure granular ft

Iodide ft

Nitrate ft

Permanganate ft

Prussiate, red ft

Prussiate, yellow ft

PUMICE STONE, lump ft

Powd ft

QUASSIA, Chips ft

gUININE, I-oz bottle oz
loz tin oz
6-oz tin oz
25-oz tin oz
60-oz tin oz
100-oz tin oz
RED PRECIPITATE ft

RESIN,... ft

ROOT, Aconite ft

Althea, cut ft

Blood ft

Blood, powd ft

Calamus, peeled ft

Gentian ft

Gentian, powd ft

Ginger, African _ ft

Ginger, Jamaica ft

Goldenseal ft

Goldenseal, powd ft

Ipecac, powd ft

Licorice, select „ ft

Licorice, cut ft

Licorice, powd ft

Orris, powd ft

Rhubarb ft

Rhubarb cubes ft

Rhubaib fingers ft

Rhubarb, powd ft

Rhubarb, powd., Allen's, Eng ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond ft

SarsapariUa, Hond, gro ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex., gro ft

Valerian ft

Valerian, powd ft

ROTTEN STONE, powd ft

SACCHARIN oz
SAFFRON, American... ft

Spanish oz
SAL EPSOM ft

Epsom 4-oz cartons doz
Glauber ft

Nitre, cryst ft

Nitre, powd ft

Rochelle ft

Soda ft

SALOL, (oz20) ft

SEED, Anise, Ital ft

Anise, powd ft

Bird, mixed, 1-lbs., 60-lb case case
Bird, mixed, 1 ft doz
Canary. ft

Caraway ft

Cardamom ft

Celery ft

Coriander ft

Flax, cleaned ft

Flax ground ft

Hemp ft

Millet ft

Mustard ft

Poppy, blue ft

Rape ft

?abadilla, powd ft

Worm, American ft

Worm, Levant ft

SEIDLITZ MIXTURE ft

Powders, single, 100s box
Powders, 3's doz
Powders, 6's doz
Powders, 10s doz

SHEEP DIP, Carbolic , gal
Little's 1 gal cans gal
Little's 5 gal cans gal

SNUFF, Garrett's Scotch, blads ft

Garrett's Scotch, loz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 1%-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, SJ^-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 6 oz bots doz
Lorillard's Maccaboy, 4-oz bots doz
Lorillard's Rappee. 4 oz bots doz

SOAP, Castile, Conti whitt ft

Marseilles, white ft

Mottled coml ft

Mottled, pure ft

Powdtred ft

Whale Oil ft

08®
1

10
90

7^® 13
45® 70

15® 20

15® 25

14® 17

30® 35
65

2 35® 2 50
08® 12

30® 40

60® 6b

32® 35

09® 10
06® 08

10
60® 50

48® 48

42® 42

39® 39

38^4® 38H
1

38® 38
] 25

OlV^to
oO@

03
35

35® 40

25® 30
SO® 35

60

13® 16

14® 18
20® 25

25® 29

85® 90

90® 1 00
3 50® 3 75

1

13® 15
30

14® 18
35® 40

75
1 25® 1 50

]

1 50® 1 75
75

1 25
40® 45

40® 45
25® 30
25® 30
30® 36
35® 40

07® 10
40

30® 35
90

02y^® 04
8a

Ol%® 03
08® 12

09® 12

26® 30

OIK® 03
1 70® 1 90

16® 18
20® 25

3 50
75

05® 07

10® 12

1 36® 1 40
18® 25

10® 12

05y2® 08
06J4® O'S

04K® 06
04® 06

08® 10

10® 12

04® 06
c5® 50

•20

25

28® 30
2 .50

60
1 25® L 00
1 «0@ i 00

I 10
. ,35

I 20

55
60

. 00
[ 75
i 20
2 00
2 00

13® 16

10® 13

07J4® 10
08® 12

35
04® 06

SODA ASH ft 06® 08
Caustic, 98 per cent ft 04^^® 08
Caustic, 70 per cent (Drums) ft 02%@ 03
Caustic, white, sticks ft 42® 45
Bicarbonate ft 02J4@ 04
Bromide ft 60
Hyposulphite ft 03'/® 06
Hyposulphite, new process ft 04® 06

SOLUTION, Donavan's ft 40
Fowler's ft 25® 35
Goulard's ft 30® 35

SPERMACETI ft 60® 65
SPIRITS, Columbian gal. 1 60® I 75

Less than 5 gals, can extra.
Nitre, U.S. P ft 55® 60
Nitre. 2-oz bots doz 1 50

STRONTIUM, nitrate ft 14® 17
STRYCHINE,, cryst., /g oz bots .oz 1 05
Cryst., 1-ozbots oz 85
Powd., 54-oz bots oz 1 00
Powd., 1-oz bots oz 80

SUGAR MILK, powd ft 20® 25
SULFONAL oz 1 35
SULPHUR, crude, ground, Cal ft 02 @ 03
Flour ft 03 @ 0454
Flowers ft 03)4® 06
Roll ft 03%® 06

SYKUP. Iodide Iron, F.W. B. & Co ft 57® 60
Rock Candy, bbls and ^ bbls gal

TAR, Pine, % pints doz 78
Pine, pint doz 90
Pine, quarts doz 1 50

"WATER, distilled, containers extra gal 10
Orange Flower, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 25
Rose, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 50

"WAX, Floor, powd ft 40
Yellow, pure ft 27® .30

White, pure ft 60® 55
White, No. 1 ft 35® 40

WHITE PRECIPITATE ft 1 20
ZINC, metallic, shavings ft 22® 35
Oxide, com'l ft 14® 15

Oxide, Hubbuck's ft 45® 6C
Sulphate, com'l ft 06® 08
Sulphate, chem. pure ft 17® 20

PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Controlled by F. "W. Braun & Co.

Braun's Carbolic Salve doz |1 25
' Carbolic Soap doz 75
" Condition Powder doz 1 00
" Essence Jamaica Ginger doz 180

Florida Water, Ige doz 3 75
" Florida Water, small doz 1 75
" Sarsaparilla doz 4 00
" Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry doz 150

Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges doz 180
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Plasters ...doz 1 50
Cal. Mission Poison Oak Remedy „doz I 60
Cal. Root Beer doz 80
Cal. Mocking Bird Food doz 3 00
Coronado Sea .'^alt doz 80
Haydcn's Arnica Salve doz 1 00

" Carbolic Salve doz 100
Witch Hazel doz 100

" Sanitary Towels, small gro 3 60
" " '• medium „ gro 3 75
" " " large gro 4 00
" Ezy Feet doz 1 60
" Sachet Powder, Ji ft bots ft 3 00

Hunter's Witch Hazel doz 175
Kilsm's doz 1 60

Matchless Sarsaparilla doz 6 00
Matchless Wild Cherry Phosphates doz 1 75

Skeeter Flea Knocker doz 75
Swain's Carbolic Powder doz 1 60
Tarine doz 1 75
" T. B." Insect Powder, 6-ft can » ft 40

1-ft ' doz 5 50
•: •• ^-ft • ....doz 3 25

•' " " sml '• doz 1 25

Wick's Ant Driver doz 1 60

BRAUN'S ^i|
SARSPARILLA

Is a -well made and thoroughl}" good

Compound of Sarsparilla "with other

reliable veg-etable alteratives.

Our formula is not surpassed in effi-

cacy b)' an}' similar preparation. It is

sold at a ver}- low price and is one of

the medicines most desirable to carr}'

in stock for the profit there is in it, as

"w^ell as for its real merit.

$4.00 PER DOZEN

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

i\



CATCHES THE 6ER/W AS
TANGLEFOOT »" FLY PAPER S/'^eI^l"!! Tffl p\\"

USED THE WORLD OVER
YOUR JOBBER HAS IT

NEW YORK, 15 Jay Street.
SAN FRANCISCO, 121 California Street.

LOS ANGELES, AUG., 1901

THE-

[NUMBER 8

(Wff^lFKliV^©yi^S^AiL IDl^OTira TO ^EgTg©FTiMi[i ^[^mat o^HnsQns'f•

RED FERN WHISKY

'ti!ti!3iiiiD^

The finest Old Sour Mash Whisky made in

Kentucky. Well matured, Reduced in Bond
to 90 proof. Quality unequaled. Rich Flavor.

Fine Bouquet. Will be a Trade Winner. ^
Try it.=

Vrice: $2J5 per gallon . ... In barrels

IN BOTTLES ALSO—per case of 5s $7.50; 5 cases $7.25

Terms, 4 months, or 4 per cent, off for cash,
. ,

ORDER F=R07yT

F. W- BRAUN & CO., WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
L-OS KNGeLES, CHL-.

(OLU/IBIAN SPIRITS
TRADE MARK

THE EQUAL of ALCOHOL for all

PURPOSES EXCEPT INTERNAL use,

MANHATTAN SPIRIT CO.
Sole Manufacturers, BUFFALO, N. Y.



EueALYPTus Lozenges
FOR BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS CALirORNIA MISSION EUCALYPTIS LOZENGES FOR BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS

In demand from the Atlantic to the Pacific. No Drug-gist should be without them.

Price per dozen Boxes, $1.50

F. "W. BRU^UN ©• CO. I^os Sngeles and San Diego

PRieE UST<e^—

^

FEB. 1, 1890, AND FEB. 1, 1891.

Beef Peptonoids 6 ozs., per dozen $ 9 OO
Beef Peptonoids 1« " " 1» 00
liiquid Peptonoids 16 '« " 9 lU

Liquid Peptonoids with Coca...; 1« " " 9 12

Peptonoids, Iron and Wine m " ** 9 liJ

Phospho-Caflfein Compound 2 " " 2 2fl

Phospho-Caflfein Compound 4 " " 4 nO
Phospho-Caflfein Compound 8 " " 9 OO
Phospho-Caflfein Compound 32 " " 24 00

WE GUARANTEE THE SALE OF ALL OUE GOODS.

THE flf^LtlNGTO]^ GHEMIGflli CO.
YONKERS, N. Y.

Special Price in 16 gallon

pkgs. $2,00 per gallon.SHUFELDTS'

CELEBRATED GIN equal to imported

A Genuine Gin^ distilled from Malt and
Juniper Berries and not to be confounded
with the usual article manufactured from spirits.

SELLj» ^ otlUrJuLL) 1 O yjliy in 16 gallon willow-hooped, original

kegs, and solicit ordersfrom druggists in want of a strictly prime article.

F. \N. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles

50 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &e.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Coramunlca.
tlons strictly confidential. Handbook on Patent*
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. recelre

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Hmericait
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lartteet dN

Terms. $3 •culatlon of any seientiflc Journal. .

year ; four months, $L Sold by all newadealerSi

MUNN & Co «'«-"'-''. New York
Branch Offloe, 6% F St., Waohlnfton. D; GL



J\}e Qalifori^ia Drui^^ist.
A MONTHLY JOURNAL

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE RETAIL DRUGGIST.

Volume X.] LOS ANGELES, CAL., AUG., 1901. [Number 8.

5176 ^^alifori^ia Drii(5(5ist

PUBWSHED MONTHLY BY

THE CALIFORNIA DRUGGIST PUB. CO.

p. O. Drawer 40(5, Station C. LOS ANGELES, CAL.

(To whom all Comimuiicatious should be addressed.)

F. S. LANGDON, .--.-... President
J. Q. BRAUN, - - ...... Treasurer
R. A. ALLEN, Editor

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Year $1 00
Single Copies 10

ADVERTISING RATES.
One Page $100 00
Half Page 60 00
Fourth Page 8.5 00
Eighth Page 20 00
Cards (per month) 1 50

J5W- Advertisements for positions or assistants, or to buy or sell

Drug Stores, are inserted free of charge.
Items of interest to Pharmacists are solicited.

The official organ of the San Diego Retail Druggists' Association.
The official organ of the Los Angeles County Pharmaceutical As-

sociation.

The)' sa)- Bryan has his eye on the presidential chair.

But look what McKinley has on it.

To care for her pauper element Paris spends over half a

million dollars a )'ear in free drugs.

A quarantine against small-pox is being maintained at

Irwindale. One case discovered in a Mexican family.

The degree "A. M." has recently been conferred upon
Frederick Stearns, the Detroit manufacturing chemist,

whose philanthropy is widely known.

The California College of Pharmacy have recently de-

cided to inaugurate a post-graduate course, to commence
with the opening term, August 28th. This is pleasing

information to many interested in the State.

f [By Wireless Telegraph, Macaroni System.] A painful

accident befell Juan Diego, Santa Cruz, last week. He
pulled out his false teeth while busy and slipped them into

his hip pocket. Undmindful of the contents he sat down
on his pocket and the teeth bit him, causing hydrophobia.
He will recover. [Copyright.]

Palermo, Italy, was the witness of a remarkable phenom-
ena in March, when a " rain of blood" fell in its streets.

There has been many wonderful happenings in Italy, but

this eclipses them all. San Francisco has had a "reign of

terror," quite recently too, but the fact seems to have

escaped the press.

An Fnglishman was bragging about the new cup chal-

lenger " Shamrock II," and among the many things said

was, "We've got the Shamrock, and we've got the

strength, and we'll lift the cup"; and the patriotic Amer-
ican broke in with, " but you haven't got the Constitution,

so you can't lift it."

The State law which went into effect August 1st, where-

by members of the medical profession must be examined as

to their good moral character and capabilitj', will doubtless

have the effect of weeding out the numerous "quacks''

who bleed the unwary tenderfoot-—and some not quite so

tender. Los Angeles has too many fake doctors.

Don't go off half-Koch-ed seems to be the advice of

several prominent medical practitioners of the old world,

in discussing the reniedic Koch for Tuberculosis- Among
the many we note, Dr. Bridges is agnostical ; Dr. Eddle-

mann is doubtful. Dr. Kurtz is waiting, and Dr. Salisbury'

is skeptical. Therefore we presume Dr. Koch is the only

one sanguine.

A stranger in Los Angeles was remarking about the beauty

and variety of the trees in Southern California, and wanted

to know if there was a publication giving the names of

the many trees he noted. We judge it would be rather

difficult for any resident of the State to name even half of

them.

We should be very proud of our trees and flowers, as

well as our adorable climate—incomparable on this earth.

Centuries Succeed One Another, and each thinks

itself vastly superior to all its predecessors. Each one has

some great accomplishment or some wonderful event to

distinguish it, but the essentials of human existence are

familiar to them all. Among these essentials is the

druggist. Since ths first stomach-ache the druggist's art

has been necessary to men, savage and civilized. Accord-

ing to iEschylus the art of pharmacy was taught to the

human race by Prometheus. That far-distant benefactor,

j

boasting of what he had done for humanity, says, "the

i
first and greatest " boon he bestowed was " when fell dis-

lease preyed upon the human frame," and when " no heal-
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ing drug, nor cool refreshing draught, nor pain assuaging

unguent," was to be got, it was he who

Taught them
To mix the balmy medicine, of power
To chase each pale disease, and soften pain.

In other words, he created pharmacy.

We clip from the Times the following matter relative to

the enormous outlay advertisers are making :

" A newspaper estimate of the appropriations of general

advertisers, credits the Centaur Company and C. I. Hood &
Co. with a yearly expenditure of $500,000 each. Dr.

Pierce's bill is put down as $300,000, and the Pinkam Com-
pany, the J. C. Ayer Company, and Scott & Bowen are said

to spend $250,000 each. Brent Good is in the $200,000

class. In the list of advertisers spending from $100,000 to

$150,000 apiece for publicity are the Sterling Remedy,

Postum Cereal Company, Prank Stuart, California Pig

Syrup Company, Warner's Safe Cure Company, Pond's Ex-

tract Company, Potter Drug and Chemical Compan5% Enoch
Morgan's Sons and the Ammonol Chemical Company of

New York."

We hope some of them will not overlook The Druggist

as a reliable and safe medium to reach the dealers of the

Southwest.

Herewith The Druggist shows a cut of the newly

adopted souvenir badge to be distributed during the St.

the equal to our own, having the same general character-

istics as well as the same amount of oil. We congratulate

iArizona.

Louis meeting, Sept. 16-21. We are indebted to Henry M.
Whelpey, secretary of the St. Louis Association, for the

design.

The New Paris Green Law.

A law has recently been passed imposing a penalty of from

$50 to $100 on any dealer who sells "as an insectide" any

paris green which has not been certified by the director of

the State Agricultural Station at Berkeley to contain at

least 50 per centum of arsenious acid.

A New Industry.

Olives are becoming an item of consideration in Arizona,

says the Bisbee Review, and the territory bids fair to rival

and surpass our own State as well as Italy. We are re-

liably informed that the Arizona Olive is in every way

Removed Fee.

The council has instructed the city attorney to prepare

an ordinance so as to relieve drug clerks from paying regis-

tration fees as now demanded by the city charter. The
special committee who recommended the amendment ex-

plain : "We do not think that druggists' clerks should be

made to pay the fee for registration and especiall}^ when
such fee is intended only to pay the keeping of the records

and not a revenue measure."

No other amendments to the ordinance were made.

II
Up Against It.

Judge Wellborn, a few days ago, gave judgment against

E. P. Raether in the United States Circuit Court, in the

suit of the Hostetters Bitters Compan}^ charging him with

selling a counterfeit bitters as the genuine article. Judge
Wellborn, at the same time, ordered Raether to make an

accounting covering the quantity of the spurious article

sold.

This is one out of the thirty-five cases brought by the

attorneys of the Hostetter Company on this Coast, and it is

to be assumed that the basis upon which the Raether case

is finally settled will form the basis for all the others in this

neighborhood. At San Francisco recently twelve cases

terminated in the same manner, by the entering of judg-

ment in favor of the plaintiffs.

41The State Board.

There was an informal meeting of the State Board of

Health at the office of President Dr. R. W. Hill on July

28th. Dr. Hill, Dr. Matthews, Sacramento; Dr. Ruggles,

Stockton ; Dr. Fay, Sacramento ; and Dr. Gregory, of

Yreka, were present.

The Board was simply making the annual inspection tour

and visited the Statg institutions of Southern California,

Dr. Matthews remarking upon the plague scare, denied

the existence of such a malady. " That fact was proved

by a most searching investigation under direction of Gov.

Gage." The doctor emphasized these remarks by facts

which will render be3'ond dispute the existence of the dread

disease.

We trust, now the plague (?) is over, the alert health

officer of our neighboring state, Texas, will call off his

dogs.

The Qoodwill of Drug Businesses. . ^|
The goodwill of drug businesses has been the subject of

an interesting discussion in the Chemist and Druggist of

Australasia, and half a dozen of the wholesale firms who
are concerned in the transferring of colonial businesses

have given their views. All sa}^ " no rule can be laid

down." Messrs. Felton, Grimwade & Co. sa5% "Although
we have transferred a great many businesses during the

last thirty -five years we are not today any more able to fix

any regular scale of goodwill than we were when we com-

menced business. The governing factors are so variable."

Other firms say the same thing in different words, and we
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should no doubt get similar opinions here. Roughly speak-

ing- the goodwill of a business is worth as much as you

can get for it. But I think it may be more scientifically

defined as "the investment value." " Put your money in

this concern ; you will not have the least trouble with it
;

it will run of itself ; it cannot be effected by competition ;

and there is a certain 10 per cent for you." So far as that

is true there is goodwill. But there is no goodwill in a

business which will only yield a fair year's wages for a fair

year's work.

Progress in Physical Chemistry.

During the past fifteen years the borderland between

chemistry and physics have been very successfully cultiva-

ted, and a new department has resulted. This is the de-

partment known as physical chemistry, and it deals with

such subjects as thermo and electro chemistry, with chemi-

cal statics and chemical dynamics and with the laws of so-

lution and electrolytic dissociation. A great deal of prog-

ress has been made in all these directions. It is especially

the new theories of solution and of electrol)'tic dissociation

that have most profoundl)' changed our ways at looking at

chemical action! We now regard a substance in solution

as in a conditiou analogous to the gaseous state. Like a

gas, the dissolved substance exerts pressure, and this pres-

sure, which is known as osmotic pressure, obeys the same

laws that gas pressure does. One great practical benefit

that has resulted from the laws of solution is that it is no

longer necessary to convert a substance into a gas in order

to find its molecular weight ; it is only necessary to dis-

solve it in some solvent, and from the changes which it

produces in the freezing point or boiling point of vapor

tension of the solvent to calculate the molecular weight.

The theory of electrolytic dissociation has greatly modi-

fied our ways of interpreting the ordinary reaction of ana-

lytical chemistry We now hold that in all dilute solu-

tions of acids, bases and salts—in short, the compounds of

inorganic chemistrj'—we have no longer the unchanged

substances, but their positive and negative ions. In the

act of dissolving in water the acids, bases and salts are

more or less completely split into their ions, and the chemi-

cal changes that take place in these solutions are reactions

between these ions. A great many facts of analytical

chemistry, of electrolysis and such empirical laws as the

law of thermoneutrality of salt solutions and of the con-

stant heat of neutralization of acids and bases, heretofore

inexplicable, have now received a rational and natural ex-

planation by means of this theory of electrolytic dissocia-

tion.

"Old Soldier Quacks."

"An evening paper seems to be greatlj'- worried because it

has accidentally found out that there is a State law ex-

empting veterans of the War of the Rebellion from tax or

license fee to sell medicine. The writer of the article in

the paper referred to is half frightened to death at the

thought of the old soldier peddling medicine. Some people

are scared also when the word pension is mentioned. These

people pat the soldier on the back when there is fighting to

be done ; they throw him bouquets when he starts out to

defend their coast, to man their ships, to uphold the honor

and integrity and majesty of the flag and the American
nation. But after the soldier has faced shot and shell,

freed the slave, avenged the insult and outrage of Spain,

answered the "call of Conger from the Orient city's wall,"

and returns maimed and scarred from a hundred bloody

fields of battle where death lurked in every breeze, where
hunger and thirst and fatigue were ever present, where
disease racks the body and insanity climbs up into the

brain, when he returns again to those who enjoy the peace

he conquered for them and undertakes to earn an honest

living by competing with those who remained at home and

built up a business while he kept the banner of Stars and
Stripes in the sky, he is met not with the pats on shoulder

or button bouquets that greeted his departure, but with

insults like the slur in the evening paper. Does the writer

think selling medicine a disreputable thing, and every one

who sells it a quack ? If so, why does he not attack the

drug stores, with their endless signs of " Beecham's Pills"

and "Early Riser" and "Spink's Compound" and "King's
Kill 'Em" and " Fountain Syringes" and " Toilet Paper"

and "Female Regulator Pills" and "Tonics for Lost

Manhood," and soon, ad libitum, ad nauseum, ad infinitum.

If the paper thinks that veterans ought to pay a license,

let it say so, and not talk of "quackery." And while the

law exempting the veteran from the tax remains on the

statute book it should be obeyed by the Board of Health

without evasion, quibble or cavil."

—

George W. Carb;y.—
Times.

One of the best agents in a fire, probably the best, says

the National Druggist, is aqua ammonia, without any addi-

tion whatever. We have personally had experience with the

almost marvelous power of this substance in this direction.

In one instance, where fire had originated, probably from

spontaneous combustion, in a pile containing several tons

of cotton seed, and the interior was almost a solid body of

live coal, a half gallon of ammonia completely smothered

the fire. In another, which occurred at Savenay, France

(recounted in the National Druggist, November 15, 1891,

volume XIX, page 178), the vapors of a tank containing

50 gallons of gasoline caught fire in the linen room of a

laundry. The room was instantly a mass of living flames,

but a gallon and a half of ammonia water thrown into it

Gompletel}^ and almost immediately, extinguished the fire.

The ammonia was in a glass demijohn in an apothecary

shop next door to the laundry, and was thrown into the

room by the druggist as an experiment. To use his own
words in reporting the circumstance (in the Union Pharm-
aceutique), M. Janneau, the pharmacist, says: "The
effect was instantaneous— torrents of black smoke rolled

upward, in place of flames, and in a moment every trace

of fire was gone." So completely was the fire extinguished

that workmen were enabled to enter the room almost im-

mediately, where they found the iron tank of gasolin

intact.

Next, in order, as an extinguisher, comes carbonic acid

gas. Numerous instances have been related in the pharm-
aceutical journals, and in the daily press, of late years,

showing the marvelous efficacy of the soda fountain retort

as a fire extinguisher.
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A Promising Move Against Price Cutting.

Among the efforts that are being- made to prevent cutting

the prices of proprietary medicines, we note that Dr. Garst,

of the Phenyo-Caffein Co., Worcester, Mass., is advocating

a plan which has proven effectual in Kngland. He in-

forms us that he has written to London fer copies of the

" Fourth Annual Report of the Proprietary Articles Trade
Association," hoping to receive them in time to place in

the hands of prominent members of the Proprietary Asso-

ciation of America at the Chicago meeting for considera-

tion there.

Dr. Garst thinks that the Proprietary Association of

America would do well to follow the lead of the Proprietary

Articles Trade Association of England in having a " Pro-

tected List " of proprietary articles, the " List " to be pub-

lished from month to month in the trade journals. To
afford proper protection in this country, in which the cen-

ters of distribution are so far apart, he thinks "notices of

conditions of sale" should be printed on each package, and

that jobbers should use invoices with notices thereon and

a " Protected List'* on the backs thereof, so that no one

could escape liability on the score of ignorance. If the

ruling in favor of the Pheyno-Caffein Co., against a drug-

gist who bought goods with notice of the conditions of

sale, is sustained b}^ the Supreme Court of Massachusetts,

at the October term, when it is to be heard, the wisdom of

a "Protected List" and a "Defense Fund," similar to that

of the Proprietary Articles Trade Association of England,

will be evident.— ^Va^. Druggist.

The Window.

Too much stress cannot be put upon the druggist's

utilization of his window for display. Too often is shown
a loss of opportunity in his failure to use this greatest of

advertisers opportunely and consistently. The other day

we heard that a certain New York druggist was paid $10

a day for the use of his show window by a manufacturer,

who used it in advertising a certain brand of soap. If this

manufacturer was willing to pay $10 a day for the use of

this window, it was actually worth many times that sum
to him in business. And of how much greater value

would it have been to the druggist did he but utilize it in

the right way ? For what other use are store windows
than to display what the store-keeper has for sale, and in

a manner appropriate to the season ?

Furthermore, matter-of-fact piling up of promiscuous

goods, or a continuance of one display for any length of

time, is worse than nothing at all. The first thing of im-

portance in any advertisement is its power to attract and

to hold attention. An example of this power is instanced

by an upper West Side druggist in this city, who trimmed

one of his windows with an artificial grape vine. In the

center of the window was a dozen or so bottles of 's

Unfermented Grape Juice, with the catch phrase, "From
the vine to the bottle."

While being the best, window advertising is the least

expensive. The show costs only a little ingenuity, a little

labor and fifty cents or so for having a show-card painted.
—Era.

II

A Good Liniment.

Our correspondent wants a " cream nerve and bone lini-

ment that he can put up in 4-oz. bottles and retail at 2Sc."

If there is an^^ better liniment in the whole range of such

preparations, for use of man or beast, than the following,

we have never come across it during a practice of more than

a third of a century :

.

Acetic acid, U. S. P 6 parts

Oil of turpentine 4 parts

Yolk of egg 3 parts

Water 19 parts

Mix the yolk of ^^^ and oil of turpentine. Mix the

acetic acid and water, and add it to the former mixture,

slowly under constant agitation. If it be desired to dis-

guise the odor, an}- essential oil may be used for the pur-

pose. Add it to the oil of turpentine before mixture with

the 3'olk of o^^^. A cheaper and less efficient preparation

ma}' be made b}' using good strong vinegar instead of the

acetic acid and water. A sharp cider vinegar makes nearly

as effective preparation as does the one given above. The
formula here given is essentially that of the preparation

known as " St. John Long's Liniment," introduced in Eng-
land about the close of the eighteenth century. Long was
an English practitioner, who, failing to make a living by

the open and honorable practice of medicine, undertook to

do it by charlatanism and succeeded so admirabh' that he

died immensel}^ wealth)-, as fortunes went those days. He
settled in London and advertised to cure consumption, and

among his earliest patients were some of the highest of the

English aristocracy. These he treated with so much skill

that he made cures, or apparent cures of the cases, and

thus secured their earnest and unflinching support. In all

of them the chief medication consisted of "frictions under

the armpits, over the chest and under the shoulder blades,"

with a wonderful cream liniment which he sold at very high

figures. Growing rich he turned philanthropic and sold or

gave away the formulae, which was published in the jour-

nals of the day {circa., 1790). That it was not a cure for

consumption was, however, proven to his contemporaries

by the fact that Long himself died of that disease. With
eggs at from 12 to 18 cents a dozen, oil of turpentine at 55

to 60 cents a gallon, and acetic acid at 7 or 8 cents a pound,

it is easy to see that a very handsome profit can be got at

25 cents for 4-oz. bottles.

—

National Druggist.

Dr. Ben. H. Brodnax asserts that a solution of Epsom
salts, " 1 to 16," applied to a scar, will remove the cica-

trical tissue in a short time.

He also says that sponging the body twice a da)"- with

the same remedy, and a tablespoonful internally three

times a day, will reduce obesity rapidl3\

—

Medical Titnes.

Most People Have a Speciality.

We're more fortunate ; we have two. Just nowadays,

we're on number two. It's the ten-ride family ticket we
are selling to ocean beaches for $1.50. Its great for the

summer complaint, heat, as it permits you to take the

whole family to the seashore and enjoy the cooling breezes

from old ocean. Agents of the Salt Lake route will give

you more detailed information.

f
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Jet Black Ink.

Tr}' the following-, which makes the best jet black ink

that we have ever used :

Aleppo galls, bruised 12 parts

Water 48 parts

Boil tog-ether, in a copper vessel, for 1 hour, adding- hot

water from time to time to make up for evaporation (the

added water should be boiling-, or nearly so, so as not to

check the ebullition). Strain off and set the colate aside,

then add 32 parts of water to the residual g-alls, and boil

for 30 minutes, strain off and add the liquid to the first

colate. Again boil the nuts, with 20 parts of water, for a

half hour, strain and assemble the liquids, and while still

hot add 4 parts of iron sulphate, in coarse powder, and 3>^

parts of gum arabic, also in coarse powder, stir until dis-

solved. Let stand over night, then strain through a hair

sieve and bottle for use. If left to stand a few months be-

fore offering for sale, it will be all the better for it.

—

National Druggist.

This Will Come Handy.

In Holland, the north of France, and probabl}^ in other

parts, the following process is said to be employed : The
butter, after churning, is washed and worked until nearly

every particle of water has been removed. It is then

formed into prisms or blocks, which are at once covered

with a layer of simple syrup, applied hot, b}^ means of flat

pencils, made especially for the purpose. A strong syrup

is made with white sugar, and while still hot it is applied

to the surface as stated. The heat melts a very thin layer

of the butter, which, in cooling, forms with the syrup, a

a sort of hermetical envelope, which protects it from the

rancidifying effects of the air for some time, especially

when kept in cool dark cellars. Butter thus preserved is

said to preserve a flavor and fragrance quite unknown to

the salted product, especially while the latter is kept on ice,

which quickh" destroys the aroma.

—

National Druggist.

Greatest in the World.

Within five years Cascarets have reached the largest sale

of any liver or bowel medicine in the world, simpl}' because

they cure. They have great merit and we consider the

sale of over six million boxes a }'ear_our best testimonial.

No matter what ails you, start using Cascarets today, and

if you are not benefited and in ever)' way satisfied after

you have given them a fair trial you can have j^our money
back for the asking. There is no waste. They are put up

in tablet form and every tablet is stamped "C.C.C." They
don't cost much— 10c, 25c and 50c a box, and a 50 cent box

will furnish a whole month's treatment for the worst case.

Cascarets are the best and cheapest liver and bowel regu-

lator in the world.

New Remedies.

Susserin.—A prophylactic vaccine immunizing hogs

against erysipelas.

Hej'tnofhaiyl.—Trade name for sodium-mercury—phenol-

disulphate.

Cnpraigol.—Trade name for copper-protein preparation,

said to be an excellent inflammation-subduing remed)', ac-

according to the Apotheker Zeitung.

Ihynwlin.—New moth and insect destroyer. It comes in

the nature of blocks or squares.

Etiguform.—An antiseptic and vulnerary obtained by

the action of formaldehyde on quaiacol with subsecjuent

acetylizing of the product.

Pyramidon.—An amido product of antipyrin.

Petrosulfol.—Trade name for Ichthydtim Austiacufn, a

new product of the sulphur-bearing schists of Austria. It

is employed in unguents, pomades, etc.

California Olive Oil, the purest, the best, packed in tins,

with labels bearing the trade mark, " F. W. B. & Co.,"

are being offered the trade. This oil cannot be better,

and the lithographers have done themselves proud with the

label. Two sizes are offered, 6's and 12's. The price will

be given elsewhere. F. W. Bkaun & Co.

A new preparation has recently made its appearance, and
space almost prevents our introducing it to the Southern
California trade. Its name is Phenyldimethylisopyrazol-

onhydroxylhexacymene! As you see, it contains forty-four

letters. It is the invention of an eminent chemist of

France.

A big gray tomcat of unknown pedigree and ownership
played the role of the bull in a china shop in the prescrip-

tion department of Fred A. Pollard's drug store, at Monti-

cello and Jewett Avenues, Jersey Cit)^ on the 13th inst.

Entering by a rear window it landed among a lot of bot-

tles and scattered them over the floor. The cat attempted

to make a hurried escape, but fell short of the window sill

and toppled over a five-pound bottle of hydrochloric acid,

which dropped on a big bottle of ammonia water. The
cat fell at the same time, and as the bottle smashed on the

tile floor it received a bath of acid and ammonia. The
effect was galvanic. The cat fairly sailed about the room,

lighting for a second on a shelf, then sailing to the top of

a case, and every time he took a flying leap a nuinber of

bottles crashed to the floor. In its wake it left a wreckage
of smashed bottles of cologne, acids, tinctures, soda syrups,

etc. After butting his head against the wall many times,

and taking a score or more trips through the acid and am-
monia, the cat succeeded in getting out of the window, and
the last seen of the animal it was going down Jewett

Avenue like a miniature steam engine at full speed, leaving

a trail of smoke and steam, and about three times the size

of an ordinary cat. The cat's informal visit cost Mr. Pol-

lard about $25. We are indebted for our particulars of the

cat's rampage to George J. Seabury.

—

Amer. Druggist.

We have just received a beautiful line of French bevel

plate mirrors with highly polished wood backs, in single,

double and triple mirrors, for dresser or wall ornament.s.,

and they are real beauties.

Owing to their having been opened so late we cannot

give prices as je.t ; but look out for them in next issue.

F. W. Braun & Co.

"Yours is the constitution that does not follow the

flag! " said the army surgeon to the unsuccessful applicant

for enlistment.

—

New fork Sun.
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A Wise Druggist.

We once knew a wise drug-gist who gave his clerks ample

opportunites to mingle with the other young people of his

town, in a social way, says the New Idea. We said to him

that he was very liberal. He said :
" On the contrarj' I

am very selfish. I try to keep gentlemen in my employ

—

gentlemen in appearance as well as in actions. Ladies like

gentlemen, have liked them for the last six thousand years.

The ladies come in here to trade. If I let my clerks have an

opportunit}' to meet them in a social wa}-, they are very

apt to come and trade with ray clerks when the}' want any-

thing in my line. If one comes she may bring another

with her. So I give my boj^s reasonable opportunities to

met all the 3'oung ladies they can and in so doing thej^ in-

crease my business very perceptibly. Yes, they think I am
liberal, too. But I am not. I am the most selfish old man
in this town, although I have not forgotten that I was
once young myself and enjoyed looking into a pair of pretty

eyes as much as the next fellow." And he laughed softl5^

We still think he was liberal—don't you?

—

Exchange.

His Faith Well Grounded

A young man who looked as if he might be about 25

years old was sitting in the waiting room of the depot,

says the Buffalo Express. On his knee was a year-old

baby. Presently the baby began to cry, and the awkward-
ness and helplessness of the 3'oung man were so marked as

to attract general attention.

At this point one of the waiting passengers, a fat and
amiable looking man crossed the room and said to the dis-

tressed baby tender :

"A young woman gave you that baby to hold while she

went to see about her baggage, didn't she ?
"

"Yes."

"Well, now, I knew it as sopn as I saw you. You ex-

pect her back I suppose ?
"

"Of course."
" Ha, ha I You are looking for her every minute, ain't

you ?"

" I think she'll come back."
" Ha, ha I Excuse me, but I can't help laughing. A

woman once played the same trick on me. I was in Chicago.

You're caught' young man. She took you for a hayseed."
" Oh, she'll come back," answered the young man as he

loooked anxiously around.
" She will, eh ? Ha, ha, ha I What makes you ihink

so?"
"Why because she's my wife, and this is our first baby."
" O—um—I see I

" muttered the fat man, and he was in

such haste to get back to the other side of the room that he

nearly fell over a passing pug dog —Exchange.

The Proper 15,.

" I'm a confirmed kleptomaniac," remarked a lady to a

down town druggist one day last week, "what do you
advise my taking ?" The astounded pill-roller hastened to

throw a few valuable parcels under the counter as he an-

swered, "Why—why—take the elevator ma'm."

Keep Your Eye Open.

W. L. Walraven, a carpenter employed by the Southern

Pacific at Conception, while walking on the sand saw what
looked like a whale blubber floating in the surf. He was
driven away by the intense odor of the matter, but later

returned with a companion and secured the ill-smelling

mass, which proved to be a valuable lot of ambergris. The
real article is worth about $400 per pound.

A Scathing Rebuke.

It was early in the morning and an excited crowd stood

outside a burning flat watching the smoke and flames lick

their way around the wood work.

An excited man, en deshabile, came running down the

stairs pulling on his coat. SI
The crowd cheered. "
But look ! In the topmost window is the blanched face

of a woman. jl

" My wife," screams the man en deshabile.

Immediately a boy breaks through the crowd and rushes

into the smoking hallway. He is lost to view.

Five moments pass, and then he emerges leading by the

hand the woman.
The man and wife embrace, while the man hands the

boy a quarter.

With a look of intense disgust on his face the lad re-

turns the mone}', remarking : "Say, you better keep dat

and buy a bottle of nerve medicine."

And the crowd laughed.

A Duke's Unconscious Humor.

On a hunting expedition the Grand Duke of Saxe-Weimar
saw a forester whose face seemed familiar to him.

"Are 3'ou not brother of Chief Inspector Schmidt?"
asked the Duke.

" I am Chief Inspector Schmidt," said the man. M
"Ah," said Serenissimus, " that accounts for the resem-

blance !

"

Another time the Grand Duke was waiting at a small

railwaj' station in his tin)' realm, and addressing two little

girls pla3'ing near the signal box asked :

" Who is 3'our father ?
"

" The station-master."
" How old are you ?

"

" I am five and my sister four, Serenissimus."

"How is that possible? Wh3^, the line has only beeri

opened three years I

"

A
No Advantage in Life Insurance.

Having been solicited to insure his life, a puzzled man
wrote as follows :

Sur i have reconsider the mator over som time a go also

told Mr. Alen Hofman that I cod not go in that compy
under the present instance.

When you insure for life if one shod die the first year he

dont get no advantage of the rest of his life. So I have
abandoned sutch though And will remain ware I. am.

Yours as ever

I

—American Medicine.
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Professional Recognition Wanted.

At a regular meeting' of the Manhattan Pharmaceutical

Association, held Ma}' 20, the following- resolutions were

adopted :

Ultcrcas, The Manhattan Pharmaceutical Association, believing

that pharmacy should be recognized as a profession, and further be-

lieving that the present is an opportune time to bring the subject be-

fore the pharmacists of our State, it is therefore

Resolved, That the Manhattan Pharmaceutical Association recom-

mends that such laws be placed upon our statute books, at as early a

iate and to take effect as soon as possible, as will raise the standard

af the pharmacist to that point where he must be recognized in all

walks of life as a professional man. And it is

/Resolved, That the laws governing the practice of medicine be

jonsidered in framing a law for the pharmacist, particularly as re-

gards the educational qualifications before entering a college, the

necessary College of Pharmacy diploma before taking the State ex-

imination, and the appointment of the State examiners. And it is

further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be presented at the

State Pharmaceutical Association meeting, which is held in Buffalo

jn June 4 to 8, 1901, inclusive, with a request that favorable action be

;aken on them.

The meeting adjourned at 10:30.

—American Druggist.

Hotel accommodations for the A. Ph. A. convention, St. Louis,

September 16 to 21, 1901. Rates have been secured as follows :

Southern Hotel (headquarters), Broadway and Walnut street,

^.merican plan, one or two persons in a room, $3.00 to $5.00 per day.

European plan, one person in a room, $1.50 and upwards. Two per-

sons in a room, 50 cents per day additional for second person.

Planters House, Fourth and Chestnut streets, American plan, two
aersons in a room, S3.00 to $4.50 per day. European plan, two per-

sons in a room, $1.50 per day and upwards.

St. Nicholas Hotel, Eighth and Locust streets, European plan, one

person in a room, $1.50 per day and upwards.

Lindell Hotel, Sixth street and Washington avenue, European plan,

)ne person in a room, $1.00 to $3.00 per day.

Laclede Hotel, Sixth and Chestnut streets, European plan, one per-

son in a room, $1.00 to $1.50.

Terminal Hotel, Union Station, European plan, one person in a

com, $1.00.

If you desire to secure accommodations in advance, write the local

secretary.

Dr. H. M. Whei,pi,ey,

2342 Albion Place,

3t. Louis, Mo.

Patents of Interest to Physicians, Issued June 4
to July 2, 1901.

675556. Atomizer, Alfred Clarkson, Fall River, Mass.
675651. Soda water fountain, Peter De Lacy, New York, N. Y.
675821. Attachment for truss pads, Cornelius Donavan, New York,

N. Y.
675775. Apparatus for filling capsules, John G. Gilmer, St. Peters-

3urg, Fla.
675739. Device for testing eyes. Christian F. Kantlehner, Chelsea.

Mich.
675674. Elevating or lowering device for dental chairs, Frank

Ritter, Rochester, N. Y.
675678. Movement cure apparatus, Charles A. Scholder, Lausanne,

Switzerland.
675700. Device attached to hats to aid in hearing, Albert G. Zim-

tnermann, Chicago, 111.

34621. Design, holder for soda water glasses, John J. McLaugh-
n, Toronto, Canada.

li 676178. Mercurial barometer, Arthur S. Davis, Leeds, England.
676124. Hot-air cabinet, Henry A. Dygert, Philadelphia, Pa.
675897. Water-bag syringe, Wm. D. Martin, Warsaw, N. Y.
675965. Inhaler, John Y. McFarland, Chicago, 111.

676269. Return-flow syringe, Denwood N. L. Newbury, New York,
N. Y.
676158. Shirt for invalids, Wm. E. St. John, Leonardsville, N. Y.
676283. Tonsilotone, Ernst Stratmann, New York, N. Y.
676379. Eye-cups, Frank E. Young, Canton, Ohio.

676713.
676814.

N. J.

676604.
676636.
34664.

677172.
677181.

vador.
677091.

Cal.
676999.
677050.
677751.
677756.
677602.

Therapeutical vajjorizer, Joseph E. Cross, Brattleboro, Vt.
Formaldehyde funiigator, Leon Feval, New Brunswick,

Massage instrument, Libbie S. Fritze, New York, N. Y.
Cantamenial sack, Daisey P. Sotmehill, New York, N. Y.
Design, syringe nozzle, James G. Poe, Dallas, Tex.
Stethoscope, Robert C. M. Bowles, Brookline, Mass.
Surgical table, Carlos F. Dardano, San Salvador, San Sal-

Vaginal syringe, Hartland and H. E. Law, San Francisco,

Stethoscope, Walter E. Scott, Adel, Iowa.
Exercising machine, Alexander A. Whitely, Chicago, 111.

Soda-water fountain, Bernhard Baron, London, England.
Lancet, Robert Caldwell, Auckland, New Zealand.
Device for lifting and handling invalids, Harry E- Shar-

rer, Hammond, Indiana.
677815. Syrup jar, Joshua W. Sutton, Brooklyn, N. Y.
677480. Syringe, Mary K. Thomas, Akron, Ohio.
677824. Device for developing muscles of the hands and fingers,

Gustavus Troxler, Jr., Newark, N. J.

677489. Water bag, Sarah A.. Woods, Flushing, N. Y.
34708. Design, nasal cup, Wm. J. Evans, New York, N. Y.

Practical Notes and Formulse.

VETBRINARY REMEDIES.
Condition-powders for Horses.

Gentian 2 oz.

Saltpetre Yz oz.

Sulphur 2 oz.

Resin 1 oz.

Fenugreek 1 oz.

Ginger 2 oz.

Cayenne pepper 1 oz.

Black antimony 2 oz.

Flax-seed 5 oz.

Elm-bark 5 oz.

Blood-root 1 oz.

Copperas 5 oz.

Sodium sulphate 4>^ oz.

All in powder. Dose, a dessert-spoonful twice a day.

Maud S. Condition-powder.
Dried sulph. iron 5 oz.

Cantharides 1 oz.

Black antimony 6 oz.

Ginger 3 oz.

Saltpetre 5 oz.

Sulphur 10 oz.

Flax-seed 10 oz

.

Gentian 7 oz.

Cream of tartar 3 oz.

Resin 5 oz.

An ise-seed 5 oz

.

Dose : A tablespoonful in feed once or twice a day, or given in
capsule as a ball.

Germa7i Cavalry Condition-powder.
Common salt ' 1 oz.

Glauber salt 2 oz.

Sodium bicarbonate 2 oz.

Juniper-berries 2 oz.

Gentian 2 oz.

Ginger 2 oz.

Linseed 5 oz.

Fenugreek 10 oz.

Asafetida 80 oz.

Fennel-seed 44 oz.

Dose, for horse or cow, is a heaped-up teaspoonful with food once or
twice a day.

Physic-ball.

Barbados aloes 5iv.

Powdered soap 5j

.

Oil of caraway ^^xv.

Enclose in a capsule.
Physic-drenches.

I.

Aloes 5ij-5iv.

Ginger Oij.

Linseed Oil .^. Oj.

II.

Aloes 3iv.

Powdered soap 5j.

Salts of Tartar 5j.

Water to make Oj.

—From The Chemist and Druggist of Australasia.
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Business Personals.

Will Leithead is out flying "the kite,"

J. T. Wilson has returned to B. F. Meyers of Oxnard.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Bothwell, a son, August 1,

1901.

J. H. Trout, the Broadway druggist, is back from New
York.

R. C. Ramage is managing the Golden Rule Drug Store

at Fresno.

J. Q. Braun with F. W. Braun & Co., is taking his

vacation.

John Parton, head clerk for H. L. Scherb, spent his vaca-

tion in Frisco.

Mr. Howard will in future be found doing the rush with

Sale & Son Drug Co.

Milton Davis of Parish & Davis, departed the 5th inst.,

for Avalon, for two weeks.

E. A. Talbot made a quick trip to Pomona and other

nearby towns August 1st.

Ben. L. Bear, the popular pharmacist of Phoenix, Ariz.,

spent last week in Eos Angeles.

Dr. A. H. Shelton is a recent arrival in Santa Ana, and

will practice his profession there.

C. F. Story of Orange, Cal., has accepted a position

with A. E. Teague, Fourth and Hill.

Ernest Tanner of the H. M. Sale Drug Co. is having a

troublesome time with his eyes.

Hanson Webb of Webb & Green, Pasadena, is spending

a month at Sturtevant's Camp.

"Senator" Tabor, with M. P. Green, Pasadena, is rest-

ing from his labors in the mountains.

E. E. Hamilton of Corona, has sold his business to A. L.

Walton, who took possession August 1st.

G. H. Monroe of Fresno has secured the services of a

pleasant young man from Visalia, Mr. Bert Russell.

Louis Ruiz of Santa Barbara, we are glad to learn, is

convalescent after a dangerous attack of pneumonia.

Mr. Janney of the firm Janney & Keller of Paso Robles,

is spending a much needed vacation at Hollywood.

M. F. Lucas, the head push salesman for F. W. Braun,

will spend his short week at Santa Barbara.

Archie Stone, a precious stone to the house he represents

by the way, has returned from Santa Monica.

The Bisbee Drug Company were unfortunate enough to

lose about $125 worth of cigars in the recent floods.

Chas. M. Noyes of the firm of Boswell «& Noyes, is

spending a month's needed vacation at Bear Valley.

Haas, Baruch & Co., wholesale druggists, have filed

articles of incorporation. The more the merrier.

N. E. Ferguson, the genial Bisbee, Arizona, druggist,

spent a few days in Los Angeles, the last half of July.

P. W. Barritt has left his old stand with the Owl, and is

now one of the head salesmen with Sale & Son Drug Co.

Chas. Winter, the popular and well known prescriptioB

clerk at Godfrey & Moore's, spent a few da5's at Catalinai

Otto Sells, with G. V. Hale, Twenty-fifth and Main, hai

gone to Long Beach for three weeks' outing and a merite<

rest.

R. J. Hanchette, well-known to Los Angeleans, in no\

connected with the sundries department of F. W. Braui

& Co.

Norman Burke, one of the " boys" with F. W. Braun «S

Co., is back into harness again, well tanned and in finf

health.

Jacob Hemingway, representing the Eureka Soap Work
of Cincinnati, Ohio, worked the trade in his line early thi

month.

Arthur Nelson, the popular and hustling chief clerk o

Sale & Son Drug Co., is spending a well earned vacation

Avalon.

E. T. Park, Los Angeles, has gone out into the countr

hunting doves and deer. We hope it will not be a vei*,

dear trip.
^

A. L. Walton has succeeded to the drug business formerl

run by E. E. Hamilton, Corona, having taken possession

August 1st.

Drs. Ellis, health of&cer, and Whitfel of Elsinore, sign

a statement to the effect that there is no small-pox in that

vicinity.

C. E. Bean is managing the Pico Heights Pharmacy for

E. A. Talbot, who purchased the stock after the death of

Mr. Hawthorne.

Al. H. Smith, for man}^ years connected with Thomas
Drug Co. and McLain & Gleason, has accepted a position

with H. G. Dean.

The H. M. Sale Drug Compan}^ have requested the

Superior Court to allow them to change the name of their

concern to The Western Drug Co.

H. M. Sale of the H. M. Sale Drug Co., has gone

East on a business trip accompanied by his wife, who will

\isit with relatives at St. Joseph, Mo.

Col. Mitt. Phillips, in company with Dr. Warner of

Santa Ana, will open a new drug store in Anaheim very

soon, we learn from The Plaindealer of Anaheim.

Jolly Christopher Colombo Geisler will be in charge of

O. Lang's pharmacy. After Mr. Lang's return Chris, will

seek the long lost mine once more.

Victor E. Kepple has just returned from a thirty days'

trip to Chicago, Milwaukee and other points, and makes

some "hot reports" of weather and business.

Isaac Wood of Pasadena will spend two weeks at Long
Beach. Mr. Wood is one of the best known clerks in that

city, having charge of the Modern Pharmac}'.

August Lang, the prominent proprietor of the Westmin-

ster Pharmacy, will visit his son Gus at Port Richmond,

and will drop in on old friends at Frisco for a few days.
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Violet & Lopizich, the old time Los Ang-eles druggists,

have recently sold their Bisbee, Arizona, stock to the

former manager, F. Vigne, who will conduct it as before.

F. M. Boswell, having enjoj^ed the bathing at Coronado

Beach for the past month, has taken up his customary

place " behind the gun," which does not make so much
Noyes.

Peter Clapsaddle, the efficient all-night clerk with God-

frey & Moore, will take two weeks' rest and hie himself

seaward. Mr. Ed. S. Castle will do the owl act during his

absence.

J. Gibson Vance, the handsome blonde dispenser of

physic and poison of C. Laux Co. is on the list for a rousing

good old-time vacation, and we hope will return full}^ re-

cuperated.

H. M. Johnson of Long Beach was convicted of selling

intoxicating liquors. Mr. Johnson was ordered to pay a

fine of $100 or stay in the bastile fifty days. The sentence

was appealed.

" Doc " Reginald Potter, the head drugger with F. N.

Drake, is doing Catalina, and it is noised in drug circles

that he is having more than his share of the good things

over there, etc.

A. A. W. Ble}^ genial, whole-souled and hustling Bley,

formerly of Pasadena, will hereafter hustle for business at

Winslow, Arizona, where he has opened a handsome store.

Success, Mr. Bley.

The H. M. Sale Drug Co. of Los Angeles, has been

duly chartered and will conduct a wholesale drug store in

this city. The capital stock is given at $250,000. Direct-

ors, H. M. Sale, Loren D. Sale, et al.

A. F. Shideler, the well-known pharmacist of University

Station, accompanied b)' his good wife, spent a few days

with his parents at Alhambra, Mr. E. A. Henderson being

in charge during his absence.

D. L. Henderson, the popular speaker of the house of

C. Laux Co., after two weeks' sojourn at Shee-nee-Ville by
the sea, has returned to his post of duty full of renewed
energy ; but oh ray, how bronzed.

W. H. Guest of Philadelphia has accepted a position

with Ben S. Birden of Oxnard. Mr. Guest has held many
prominent positions in the Quaker Cit)% and is a graduate

of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.

Frank E. Jones, junior member of Jones & Son, Ven-
tura, is spending his vacation—and some money—hunting
the festive mountain lion in his home county. We hope

Mr. Jones will spare a few of the beasts.

- On Saturday, from August 1st, until further notice is

given F. W. Braun & Co. will close at 1 o'clock, to enable

the clerks to enjoy half holiday. Customers are advised

to remember this when sending in orders.

Walter Kabisins, the genial proprietor of the Central

Park Pharmac}-, is spending his vacation at Sturdevant's

camp. From appearances of the equipment and baggage
sent ahead we predict a right royal old time.

Ray Clark, an old and popular Pasadena drug clerk, now
managing the store for Murphy & Monegan at the Needles,

was compelled to take a rest and run down to enjoy our

salubrious sea-shore weather for a few weeks.

The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.,

have established a coast branch, with H. H. Sedberry in

charge, at San Francisco. We wish' them well, but think

Los Angeles the better place for such an establishment.

C. H. Wolf, the well known druggist of Pasadena (with

D. G. Smith), will try his luck trolling for tuna and yellow-

tail at Avalon, and the finny tribe should be aware of his

fascinations or they will get up against the real fisherman.

Lin Ellis, head pill roller of Trout Pharmacy, spent two
days in Frisco, and it is currently reported that he was in

League with Epworth and other good fellows to the full

extent, A jolly good time was had doing the city of

strikes.

The venerable editor of Thk Druggist, Mr. R. Allen,
we regret to state, is very ill in the hospital and in his
absence we have undertaken an herculean task. While
none of our readers are acquainted with us, some will say—"the devil."

F. S. Hildreth, better known to his many friends as
" Fen," has opened a model pharmacy in "New" Prescott,

Arizona, and from all reports its "a hummer." The
Druggist wishes Mr. Hildreth health, wealth and
prosperity

.

Santa Barbara has a very modern drug store in the new
quarters into which J. T. Crane & Co. have recently re-

moved. They have the very swellest all-glass floor show
cases and excellent wall fixtures ; in fact, the whole place
is right up-to-now.

Miss Nina C. Edmiston, the popular and accomplished
lady pharmacist of Jefferson and Vermont, will spend
August sojourning in the mountains and drinking in the
sea breezes—a well deserved outing. Her interest will be
looked after by Mr. E. A. Henderson.

Miss Hedges, the popular and competent prescriptionist

in charge of C. R. Smead's pharmacy, Boyle Heights, will

spend three weeks doing Southern California, accompanied
by her parents, who are visiting her. Miss Hedges' father
is a prominent druggist of Afton, Iowa.

F. W. Braun and wife are at home after an extended
Eastern trip. Some time was spent at Chicago, Buffalo,

New York, and Peru, Ind., which is the home of Mr. Braun's
parents. Mr. Braun declares the much advertised summer
resorts of the East are no comparison to California, and he
was glad to get home.

Messrs. E. A. Talbot, one of our hustling salesmen, and
Gus Knecht, inside man, depart, as we go to press, for

Buffalo, to take a much needed rest and see the Midway.
Each of the gentlemen has a badge to wear on the cars

upon which is the request, "Put me off at Buffalo," so they
will not be compelled to bother the porter.

Mr. C. Larson of the Hotel Adams Pharmacy is consider-
ably interested in ant culture. He has a fine colony of
them in front of his store which he has been feeding on
various drugs for some time. The ants seem to do well on
most everything he gives them, but he has had the best
results from a diet of paris green, on which they have been
feeding for a couple of days. Last evening they were un-
usually strong and active notwithstanding the weather.
Moral : Use " Killsants"—for sale by F. W, Braun & Co.
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Chang-es in prices on patent medicines effective Au<
Pierce's Pres doz $
Pierce's Discov doz
Pierce's Pellets doz
An tifat doz

$16.00 lots, 3% ; $32.00 lots, 5%

.

Curine, small doz
Curine, large doz
Ripan's Tabules, Sc doz
Kipan's Tabules, 2 bit , doz
Ripan's Tabules, 4 " doz
Ripan's Tabules, 6 " doz
Tarrant's Aperient, 2 " doz
Tarrant's Aperient, 4 " doz
Tarrant's Aperient, 8 " doz
Tarrant's Liv doz
Thorn's Liv., 7's .• doz
Pinkham's Liver Pills doz
Pinkham's Wash doz
Fairchild's Pepule Pancreatic Tabs doz
Fairchild's Pepule Pancreatic Co doz
Fairchild's Pepsin Tabs doz
Fairchild's Pep. & Pan. Tabs doz
Fairchild's Pep. & Bis. Tabs doz
Fairchild's Pep., Bis. & Pan. Tabs doz
Fairchild's Pep., Bis. & Nux. Tabs doz
Fairchild's Pep., Bis. & Diastase Tabs doz
Fairchild's Peptonate Iron Tabs doz
Fairchild's Oxgall Co. Tabs doz
Fairch ild's Ferroglobin Tabs doz
Abbott ' s Saline La doz
Brown's Trochees, 2 bit doz
Power's Asthma Specific, 4 " doz
Power's Asthma Specific, 8 " doz
Sanford's Invigorator doz

Doz lots, $8.00.

Allen's Lung Bal., 2 bit doz
Allen's Lung Bal., 4 " doz '

Allen's Lung Bal., 8 " doz
Graefenberg Cacholicore doz
Vapo Cresoline, 2 bit doz
Vapo Cresoline, 4 " doz
Vapo Cresoline, 10 " doz
Vaso Cresoline, coinp doz
Shaker's Ext. Roots doz
Hagee's Cordial doz
Pyrozone, 3% doz

r. 7:
8 00
8 00
1 50

11 25

8 75
18 00

40
2 00
5 00
4 80
2 00
4 00
8 00
8 00

10 00
1 85
1 85
4 50
4 50
4 50
6 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
6 00
4 00
1 90
4 00
8 00
8 30

2 12
4 25
8 50
9 00
2 12
4 25

12 75
12 75
6 00
8 50
3 80

GEM ICE CREAM SPOON, $l.GO.

The g-em Ice Cream
Spoo n lias been
greatly improved by
changing the flat

spring to one of
spiral form, which is very much more durable. In the new
spoon the cream is cut out of the mass instead of being
forced, and is delivered in the glass in uniform shape and
quantity. P. W. Bravin & Co. have a supply of the im-
proved spoons, as per cut. Price $1.50 each.

PATENTS...
Caveats, Tradc-iMarks
Design-Patents
Copy-rights, Etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

LeDroit Building,

WASHINGTON, D. C. ...JOHN A. SAUL

Kurtz' Freckle Salve ^
(ORIGINAL) w

Manufactured only by C. F. HEINZEMAN
J^

Los Angeles, Cal. K
Trade Mark Registered. K

WANTS, Etc., Etc.

[Ujider this heading we will be pleased to publish FREE OF
CHARGE, notices of clerks wanted, positions desired, stores for
sale or exchange, propositionsfor purchasing, etc.^

WANTEJD—Position as drug clerk ; five 5'ears' experience ; age 21-
registered in Missouri ; no bad habits

; good position at pres;
ent, but wish to change climates ; can furnish best of reference ; will
start in first of September. Address W. Rey Weyland, New Frank-
lin, Mo.

TO the Stockholdders of the Cornucopia Silver Mining Company :

Above find notice for meeting of the Stockholders of said Com-
pany. If you cannot be present, please send proxy to either of the
undersigned and oblige. Respect full}', Alkx. Harding, Pres't.

SITUATION Wanted, by Pharmacist registered in Iowa. Speaks
German. No bad habits. Single. Age 28. Would like to get a

position in some Western city. Eleven years' experience. Can fur-
nish best of references. Address, Boric, care of California Drug-
GI.ST, L,os Angeles, Cal.

FOR SALE.—In Anaheim, a small drugstore. Stock is strictly a drug
stock, without side lines or soda fountain. The business may

easily be increased by an active man. Present owner is disabled by
illness and old age. Only one other drugstore in town. Cash price
$500. Inquire of F. W. Braun & Co., or address W. M. Higgins, Ana^
heira, Cal.

FOR SAEE—Drugstore in Southern California ; best opportunity
in a good town. Address inquiries to J. A. E., care California

Druggist.

FOR SAEE—Only drugstore in best country town in Southern Cali
fornia ; cash trade, and will invoice about $1500 ; reason for sell-

ing, poor health of proprietor. Address Sulphonal, care F. W
BRAUN & CO.

FOR SAEE—One of the best located and finest equipped stores in a.

town near Eos Angeles ; ample stock to conduct large business
;

owner going into other business, and will sell at a bargain. Stock
and fixtures will invoice about $6,800. Inquire S., F. W. BRAUN &
CO.

41

fl

II

COR SAEE—Drugstore in San Joaquin valley ; in the middle of the
^ oil belt ; a rare opportunity for a physician ; only drugstore
within thirty miles

;
good prices ; very little credit. Will sell stock

and fixtures and rent building, or will sell both. Building two-story
brick ; dwelling in second story. Health of family demands a change,
Address "Rare Opportunity," care F. W. BRAUN & CO.

COR SALE—One of the best outside stores, established 15 years; at
1 invoice, about $2100. Address "Good Reason", care F. W. Braun
& Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

COR SALE— One of the oldest and best drugstores in Los Angeles.
* Sales over $7000 ; will invoice. Good reasons for selling. Dr. W.
M. Johnson, Cor. Pico and Figueroa Sts., Los Angeles, Cal.

COR SAEE—A small drug business located near Eos Angeles.
1 Stock of about $500. Good place for a young phj'sician.

Address S. WhiTbhorn, Hynes, Cal.

OUR ADVERTISERS.
It will be of interest and value to the trade to consult our

advertising- columns, in vi^hich will be found represented the
following firms and goods :

AUcock's Plasters
Aluminum Mfg Co.
Antikamnia Chemical Co.
ApoUinaris Co., Einiited
Arlington Chemical Co.
Beaver Soap Co.
Braun, F. W. & Co.'s Laboratory
Products

California Fig Syrup Co.
California Mission Eucalyptus
Lozenges

Coronado Corks
Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.
Davol Rubber Co.
Etna Chemical Co.
Florence Manufacturing Co.
Goodrich, B. F., & Co.
Graves Tooth Powder Co.
Hayden Manufacturing Co.

Heinzeman, C. F.
Hubert, Prof. I.

Jayne, Dr. D. & Son
Levy, B. & Co.
Manhattan Spirit Co.
Moore, H. H. & Sous
Munn & Co.
N. Y. Pharmacal Association
Ohio Truss Co.
Pall Mall Electric Co.
Parker, Stearns & Sutton
Planten, H. & Son
Pond's Extract Co.
Rowell, E. N., Co.
Saul, John A.
T. B. Insect Powder
Thum, O. W., Company
Whittemore Bros. & Co.
Wyeth & Bro.

uU E
To PATENT Good Ideas

may be secured by
our aid. AddresB,

THE PATENT RECORD,
Baltimore, Md.
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Price List of Drugs, Chemicals, etc.

These prices are for quantities as ordinarily bought by average buyers, and include containers, unless
otherwise indicated. Subject to market changes.

For special quantities we will make special figures.
F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

ACETANILID B) 36® 40
ACID. Acetic No. 8 B) 10® 25
Acetic U. 3. P_ B) 30

Beuzoic, Eng oz 16
Benzoic, German oz 10

Boracic B) 14® 20
Carbolic, crude gal 40@ 60
Carbolic, cryst, blk label, 1-B) tin lb 37® 39

Carbolic, cryst, blk label, S-tb tins B) 35® 38
Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 1-B) bots lb 48® 49
Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 5-a> tin B> 47® 48

Citric fl) 11® 50
Gallic oz 10® 12
Hydrocyanic, dil_ oz 11® 12
Hydrocyanic, cone, Scheele's oz 40® 45
Hydrofluoric, 1-oz bots ea 45® 50
Hydrofluf^ric, 4-oz bots ea 75
Muriatic, coral., 6- lb bots ea 65® 75
Muriatic, conil , carboy, $2 ft) 4}^® i%
Muriatic, C. P. 1-lbbots ft) 30® 40
Muriatic, C. P., 6-B) bots ft) 25® 30
Nitric, cornl., 7-lh bots ea 100
Nitric, coml., carboy, $2 ft) 8® 9

Nitric, C. P., l-ft)bots„ B) 30® 40
Nitric, C. P., 7-ft) bots ft) 20® 30

Oxalic R) 12® 15
Pyrogallic, Merck's B) 2 65
Pyrogallic, Merck's oz 23
Salicylic lb 55® 60
Salicylic oz 8® 12
Salicylic, from oil wintergreen oz 54
Sulphuric, coml, 9-ft) bots .. ea 65® 75
Sulphuric, coral., carboy, $2 _ B) 2® 2}^
Sulphuric, C. P., 1-ft) bots B) 30® 40
Sulphuric, C. P., 9-B) bots B) 20® 30

Tannic _ ft) 1 15® 1 71
Tartaric ft" 38® 45
ALCOUOL, absolute, 1-qt bots ea 1 50
Grain market
Wood, 5 gal. lot to bbl. lot gal 70® 85
Wood, less quantity, can extra „ gal 1 00

ALUM, chrome lb 13® 15
Dried (burnt alum) B) 12® 15

Lu)np„ B) 3!4® 4

Ground B> 5® 6
Powdered B) 7® 9

AMHONIA, cone, 26°, 5-pt bots., ea 85

Cone, bulk, can extra gal 75
Bromide lb 75
Carbonate B) 15® 25
Muriate, lump fl) 13® 15

Muriate, gran. coml. _ B) 10® 15
Muriate, gran, pure B) 16® 20
Muriate, powd B) 20® 25
Valerianate oz 27
AMMONOL (Po. or Tablets) oz 1 05
ANTIKAMNIA (lOoz, $9.'i5) oz 1 00
ANTIFYKIN oz 35
AKISTOL (25 oz, $1.65) oz 1 80
AKROW^KOOT, Bermuda B> 35
ARSENIC, powd, white fti 10® 12

BALSAM Copaiba B) 55® 65
Fir, Canada 8) 45® 50
Peru tt) 2 50® 2 75
Tolu B) 75© 30

BAKK, Cinchona, red, true B) 50® 55
Cinchona, red; powd ...lb 35® 60
Cinchona, yellow, Calisaya _, lb 50® 55
Cinchona, yellow, powd B> 35® 60
Sim, slab ft) 12® 15
Elm, ground B) 14® 18

Elm, powd ft) lo@ 20
Sassafras _ „ ft) 15® 20
Soap, slab ft) 9® 12
Soap, ground B) 12® 15
Soap pwd B> 18® 20
Soap, cut, 5c boxes doz 35
Soap, cut, 10c bozes doz 60
Wild Cherry ft> 12® 15

BAY KUM gal 2 50® 3 00
F. W. B. 8t Co., 'A pts doz 1 75
F. W. B. & Co., pts doz 3 50

BEANS, Tonka, Angostura ft) 2 25® 2 50
Vanilla, Mexican ft) 14 50®15 50
Vanilla. Tahiti _ B) 2 50® 2 75

BERRIES, Cubeb B) 30® 35
Cubeb, powd_ fl) 30® 35
Juniper _ B) 9® 10

BISMUTH, sub-carbonate B) 2 30® 2 32
Sub-gallate oz 22
Sub-nitrate _ B) 1 8.5® 2 00
BLUE MASS ft) 70® 75

BLUE VITRIOL B) 6® 9

BORAX, refined- ft) 8® 12
Powd _ft) 8® 12

BUDS, Cassia. B) 35® 40

CALOMEL, American. ft) 95® 1 05
English B) 1 30® 1 35
Stock ft) 60® 65

CAMPHOR B> 72® 75

OANTHARIDES, Chinese, powd Bt)

Russian, powd ft)

CAPSICUM, African, pods B)

African, powd ft)

CAR.A.MEL (gal $1 50, can extra) ft)

CARBON, bisulphide, 1-B) bots doz
Bisulphide, 2-lb bots doz
Bisulphide, 1-gal cans ea
Bisulphide, 5-gal cans ea

CARMINE, No 40 oz
CHALK, French, powd ft)

White, precip B)

White, prepared, drops lb

CHARCOAL, animal, gran B)

Animal, powd B>

Willow, powd , bulk lb

Willow, powd., 1-fl) cartons ft)

Willow, powd., ^-ft) cartons ft)

Willow, powd., 5i -ft) cartons lb

CHLORAL HYDRATE, 1 ft)S tb

J4 ft)S ft)

}i B)s ft)

CHLOROFORM, 1-B>tins B)

7-ft) tins ft)

CLOVES ft)

Powd ft)

COBALT, powd ft)

COCAINE, hydrochlorate oz
Hydrochlorate, % oz oz
Hydrochl-orate, '/s oz ea

COCOA BUTTER ft)

CODEINE, alk., >/a oz oz
Sulphate, ^ oz oz
COLOCYNTH APPLE ft)

Powd fl>

COMPOSITION POWDER, /8-ft)pkgsfl)
COPPERAS, bbls, VA B)

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE ft)

Powd „ ft)

CREAM TARTAR, pure _ B)

CBEOLIN, 1-ft) bots ft)

CREOSOTE, beech-wood „ ft)

Com] ft)

CURCUMA, powd ft)

CUTTLE BONE ft)

DEXTRINE ft)

DOVER'S POWDER fl)

EIKONOGEN oz
EMERY, flour fl)

ERGOT, powd ft)

ESSENCE PE PPERMINT, 2-oz bot..doz
ETHER, Nitrous, couc, 1-B) bots B)

Nitrous, cone, 5^-lb bots B)

Nitrous, cone, ^-ft> bots ib

Sulphuric, U, S. P.. 1880 fl>

Sulphuric, cone, 1890 ft)

EUCALYPTOL, Merck's oz
EXTRACT. Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. & Cc.B)
Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. & Co.. 5-B) bots...B)

Cascara, fl.,arom., F.W.B. & Co., l-B)bot..B)

Cascara, fl., arora., F.W.B. & Co , &-ft) bot..B)

Logwood, 15 and 25-B) boxes ft)

Logwood, 1-ft), %-9> and J^-ft) boxes ft)

Witch Hazel, distilled gal
Less than 5 gals, container extra.

EXTRACTS, FLAVORING,
Lemon, F. W. B. & Co., 2-oz„ doz
Vanilla, F. W. B. &Co,2-oz doz
FLOWERS, Arnica ft)

Chamomile, Eng lb

Chamomile, Ger ..ft)

Lavender ft)

Rosemary ft)

FOIL, Tin, Heavy fl)

Tin, Medium B)

Tin, Light fl)

FORMALDEHYD fl)

FRUIT JUICES, F. W. B. & Co., qts., doz
FRUITS, Crushed, F.W.B.&Co.,^gals.,doz
FULLERS EARTH _ B)

GELATINE,, Cox's, sml doz
French, gold label ft)

French, silver label ft)

French, bronze label ft)

90® 1 00
1 20® 1 25
22® 25
20® 25

25
2 00
4 50

1 00® 1 10
4 50

35

10®

12®

12
10

12
10
15
18
20
25

1 35® 1 45
1 40® 1 55
1 70® 1 75
57® 60
53® .55

20
25
30

6 75
6 80

88
60

5 50
5 00
90
85
35

2® 3

95® 1 00
1 00® 1 05
27® 33

67
1 19® 1 45

50
15
40
12

1 25
37

8® 10
90® 1 00

1 50
1 20® 1 25
1 35® 1 40
1 55® 1 60
75® 80

80® 86
24
70
60
80
60
13
20
90

12®
35®

12®
15®
65®

GLUE, Carpenter's.
White

..ft)

GLYCERINE, 50-ft) cans ft)

10-B>cans lb

2-oz bots doz
Schering's 1-ft) bots.;....; B>

Schering's 10-B) bots ft)

GLYCOLINE (gal., $1.50, can extra) B)

GUM, Aloes, Barb B)

Aloes, Barb
,
powd ft)

Aloes, Cape _ B)

Aloes, Cape, powd „ B)

Aloes, .Socotrine, true... B)

Aloes Socotrine, powd ft)

Ammoniac _ B)

Arabic, No. 1 fl)

Arabic, No. 2 fl)

1 50
1 75

20
30
35
15
40
25
30
35

50
5 00
10 80

6® 10
1 50

60® 65-- 45
40

12
18

18

20«
1 25® 1 .50

46
40

35

25® 30

30® 35
20® 25
20® 25
45® 50
50® 56
40® 45
70® 76
60® 55

28®
30®
12®

25®
80®
40®

35®
10®
15®

17J^@

Arabic, powd., No. 1 B)

Arabic, powd., French lb

Arabic, sorts fl)

Asafetida ft)

Asafetida, powd lb

Benzoin ft)

Benzoin, powd lb

Catechu B)

Catechu, powd ft)

Guaiac B>

Guaiac, powd , ft)

Myrrh B)

Myrrh powd B)

Olibauum lb

Opium fti

Opium, powd lb

Shellac, orange ft)

Shellac, orange, ground B)

Shellac, white ft)

Shellac, white, powd B)

Spruce, tears tt>

Tragacanth, flake lb

Tragacanth, sorts ft)

Tragacanth, powd lb

HOFFMAN'S ANODYNE ft)

HOPS, pressed, ^ and J^-lbs... ft)

Pressed, oz ft)

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE. Mar-
chand's, lbs doz

Marchand's, J^-lbs doz
Marchand's, 5^-lbs doz
Marchand's, }4-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., 1 lbs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., ^-Ibs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., J4-lbs doz
Oakland, 1 lb doz
Oakland, J^-lbs doz
Oakland, 5^-lbs doz
U.S. P., lib ft)

U. S. P., lib full doz

HYDROZONE, 1-lbbots doz
J^-lb bots .doz
5|-lb bots doz
}4-lb bots -...doz

ICHTHYOL _ oz
Ichthyol B)

INDIGO fl)

INSECT FOW^DER, Buhach, 6-lb cans.B)
Dalmatian, bulk ft)

Hill's California, bulk ft)

"T. B." 6-lb cans ft)

"T. B." 1-lb cans doz
" T. B," }^-lb cans doz
' T. B." small doz

IODINE, re-subl oz
Re-subl ft)

IODOFORM oz
Iodoform ..ft)

IRON, carbonate precip .....8)

Chloride, solution ft)

Iodide oz
Sub-sulphate (Mousell oz
Sub-sulphate (Monsel) ft)

Sub-sulphate solution ft)

Sulphate, dried ft)

Sulphate, pure cryst., bulk ft)

Sulphate, pure cryst., 1-lb bots ft)

JUICE, Grape, Los Gatos, pts doz
Grape, Welch's, 14 P'^ doz
Grape. Welch's, pints doz
Grape, Welch's, quarts doz

LANOLIN, Leibreich's ft)

LEAD, acetate, coml fl)

Acetate, powd ft)

Acetate, C. P ft)

Sub-acet. solu., Goulard's ft)

LEAVES, Bay fl)

Buchu, long ft)

Buchu, short
Rosemary, bulk
Sage, J^s and 5i^s

Sage, ozs _
Senna, Alex
Senna. Alex., powd
Senna, Tinnevelll
Senna, Tinnevelli, powd _
Uva Ursi

70® 75
90® 1 00
40® 45
35®
45®
50®
00®

fl)

fl)

ft)

ft)

, ft)

ft)

ft)

'.

fl)

LEECHES, (25 or more, 8c.) ea

LIME. Chloride, 3.5-ft) cans „ ft)

Chloride, Acme, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Acme, J^-Ib cans „ doz
Chloride, Acme, >^ -lb cans doz
Chloride, Electron, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Electron, '/i lb cans doz
Chloride, Phoenix, 1-lb can doz

LITHARGE ft)

LONDON PURPLE B)

32®
:»®
45®
35®
38®
25®

3 75® 3 90
5 00® 5 20
27® 30
32® 35
35® 40
40® 45

1 25® 1 35
90® 95
45® 50

1 00® 1 10
65

16® 20
25

8 00
5 75
4 00
2 25
4 80
3 00
1 80
6 50
4 00
2 25

35
3 25

10 90
7 50
4 90
2 25

35
4 50

75

60
40
45
40

5 50
3 25
1 25

37
3 65® 3 85

39
3 85® 4 00

16® 18

25® 35
35
8
40
30
20
10
18

4 00
1 42
2 40
4 50

80

16® 20
20® 25
27® 30
30® 35

14® 15
.35® 40
35® 40
18® 20
18® 20

25
30® 35

35
25® 30
25® 30
12® 15

70®
60®
28®
35®

31®
25®
15®
8®
14®

m®

7J^@
15®

10

r%
75
45

1 00
65
90

10

20
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LOZKNGKS, Licoricr, Mb boxes B)

licorice, "Acme," 6-lb boxes ft

Peppermint, 6-lb boxes ft

LYCOPOUIUM ft

LYK, conceutrated (Case, $3 60) doz
LYSOL, 1 Ibbots ft

MAONKSIA, Calcined 1-lbtin ft

Carbonate, Jenning's, i and i-oz ft

Carbonate, K. & M., 4-oz., 2 oz. and l-oz..ft

Carbonate, K. & M., powdered ft

Carbonate, K. & M., S. S ft

Eff. citrate. Herring's doz
MANGANKSK. black oxide ft

MANNA, large flake ft

Small flake ft

MKNTHOL, (oz. 45c ) ft

MKBCUKY ft

Bi-sulphate ft

Iodide, green oz
Iodide, red oz

MOKPHINK, sulph., H <» »z
Sulph., ysOz.,VAo*. bxs oz
Sulpli., i oz tins oz
Snlph., S-oz tins oz

MOSS, Iceland ft

Irish ft

MUSK. Canton, loz bxs oz
Tonquiu, % oz bots ea

MIISTAB1> Colburn's,6 lb cans ft

Gronnd California ft

NAPHTHA LINK, balls, cakes or flakes..ft

NUTMKG8 ft

Ground ft

NUTS, Areca ft

Areca, powd ft

Kola ft

NIIX VOMICA ...ft

Powdered ft

Oil., Almond, l>mer oz
Almond, sweet ft

Amber, rect ft

Anise ft

Bay oz
Benne (can extra) gal

Bergamot, Sanderson ft

Berganiot, Sicilian ft

Cassia ft

Castor "A A" g«I
Castor, machine gal
Castor, special cotn'l gal

Cedar, coml ft

Cedar, imre ft

China nut (can extra) gal

Cloves ft

Cocoanut ft

Cod liver, Norwegian (can extra) gal
Cottonseed gal
Less than 5 gal., can extra.

Croton ft

Cubebs ft

Hucalyptus ft

Geranium Rose , oz
Hemlock, pure ft

I.ard gal
Less than 5 gal can extra.

Lavender flowers ft

Lavender, garden ft

Lemon, Sanderson ft

Lemon, Sicilian ft

Mustard, Essential oz
Neatsfoot (less than 5-gal. can extra) ...gal

Olive, California, K..W.B. & Co., lartre..doz

Olive. California, F.W.B.S Co., small... doz
Olive, V. W. B gal
Olive, Italia, 1 gal cans gal
Olive, Malaga, can extra gal

Orange, bitter ft

Orange, sweet ft

Origanum ft

Pennyroyal ft

Peppermint Hotchkiss ft

Peppermint, Stuart's 'W. C." ft

Pinus Sylvestris ft

Kliodiuiu oz
Rose oz
Rosemary flowers „. ft

Sandalwood, Kng ,' oz
Sandalwood, Get ft

Sassafras ft

Sewing Machine, Nye's, small doz
Sewing Machine, Nye's, large doz
Sperm, Nye's crystal gr«l

Sperm, pure, w. b gal
Less than 6 gal can extra.

Spike ft

Turpentine, rect., Merck ft

I'nion salad gal
Less than gal can extra.

Wintergreen _ ft

Wintergreen, Stuart's "W. C." ft

Wormwood ft

OIL, CAKK, ground ft

OINTMKNT, Citrine ft

Mercurial, Y^, m ft

Mercurial H m ft

7.inc, benr.. oxide ft

OKANGK PKKI. ft

PAPOIU. >4orl-ozbots oi
PAKArFIN ft

PAKIS OKBEN ft

l'». W's, yi'a ft

PBTROLATUM, ex. amber ft

Snow while ft

PHKNACKTIN (26 oxs. .96) ox
PHOSTHORirS, U-ftcans ft

1-ft cans ft

^ and Ji-cans ft

PLASTER PARIS ft

Dentist's ft

6b@

18®

24
S6
14

70
90
65
65
6

25
26
60

1 76

7® 10

1 10® 1 20
76® 80

4 50® i 85

80® 90
81® 1 00

24
26

2 40
2 85
2 15
2 10

15
20
;^5

60
28
18
8

65
70
K5
40
35
20
25
66
50

16®
4M@
60(»

66®
SO®
35®

]5@
20®

35®
50®

2 10("> 2 25
45((a 50

1 15® 1 25
3 40® 3 60
3 10® 3 30

1 70® 1 90
1 30® 1 8.5

45® 50
75® 80

40® 50
76® 80

90® 1 00
95(rf 1 15
•20® 30

1 20C'i) 1 25

55® 70

1 .SO® 1 65
1 50® 1 75

65® 75
65® 75
7.5® 80

76® 86

2 25® 2 40
76@ 80

2 00@ 2 20
1 25® 1 60

65
75® 80

8 50

4 60
2 75
2 10

1 00® 1 26
4 ,50® 4 75
2 25® 2 ."iO

60® 60
1 76® 2 00
2 00® 2 20
1 40® 1 60
1 20® 1 40

10® 75
7 iJ0®10 00
1 50® 1 65

60
3 00® 8 25

76® 85
46
75
75

1 26

26® 85
46

76® 80

2 10® 2 .50

2 lOt'ft 2 60
6 76® 7 00

(an® 03
()5

68
68
76
18

2 00
15
25
80

9

63®
63®

15®

14®
20®
25®

1 00
76
85

9,5® 1 06

02®

POISON, purple ft

POTASH, Babbitt's, (case $3.60) doz
Caustic, crude ft

Caustic, white, stick ft

Bichromate ft

Carbonate ..ft

Chlorate ft

Cyanide, mining ft

Cyanide, pure granular ft

Iodide ft

Nitrate ft

Permanganate ft

Prus.siate, red ft

Prussiate, yellow ft

PUMICE STONE, lump ft

Powd ft

QUASSIA, Chips ft

QUININE, 1-oz bottle oz
loz tin oz
5-oz tin oz
'25-oz tin oz
60-oz tin oz
100-oz tin oz
RED PRECIPITATE ft

RESIN ft

ROOT, Aconite ft

Althea, cut ft

Blood ft

Blood, powd ft

Calamus, peeled ft

Gentian ft

Gentian, powd ft

Ginger, African ft

Ginger, Jamaica ft

Goldenseal ft

Goldenseal, powd ft

Ipecac, powd ft

Licorice, select ft

Licorice, cut ft

Licorice, powd ft

Orris, powd ft

Rhubarb ft

Rhubarb cubes ft

Rhubarb fingers ft

Rhubarb, powd ft

Rhubarb, powd., Allen's, Kng ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond, gro ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex .ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex., gro. ft

Valenan ft

Valerian, powd ft

ROTTEN STONE, powd ft

SACCHARIN oz
SAFFRON, American.. ft

Spanish oz
SAL, EPSOM ft

Epsom 4-oz cartons doz
Glauber ft

Nitre, cryst ft

Nitre, powd ft

Rochelle ft

Soda ft

SALOL, (oz20) ft

SEEI>, Anise, Ital ft

Anise, powd ft

Bird, mixed, 1-lbs., 60-lbcase case
Bird, mixed, I ft „ doz
Canary ..„ ft

Caraway „ ft

Cardamom ft

Celery ft

Coriander ft

Flax, cleaned ft

Flax, ground ft

Hemp ft

Millet ft

Mustard ft

Poppy, blue ft

Rape ft

Sabadilla, powd ft

Worm, American „ ft

Worm, Levant lb

SEIOLITZ MIXTURE ft

Powders, single, lOOs box
Powders, 3's doz
Powders, 6's doz
Powders,10s doz

SHEEP DIP, Carbolic gal
Little's 1 gal cans „ gal
Little's 6 gal cans gal

SNUFF, Garrett's Scotch, blads ft

Garrett's Scotch, 1-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, Vj(.-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, S>^-oz tins do*
Garrett's Scotch, 6 oz bots dos
Lorillard's Maccaboy, 4-o> bots _ doz
Lorillard's Rappee, 4-oz bots ..dot

SOAP, Castile, Conti white _ ft

Marseilles, white ft

Mottled, coml ft

Mottled, pure ft

Powdered ft

Whale Oil ft

, Kb - jft -Ai_rth jft '^_,

08® 10
90

7«® 13

45® 70
15® 20
16®
14® 17

80® 35
65

2 86® 2 60

08®
30®
60®
3'2@

09®
06®

60®

42®
89®

88»/@ 38%
38® .S8

1 25
OIU to 0?

SO®
36®
26®
30®

13®
14®
20®
•25®

85® 90
90® 1 00
60® 3 76
13® 15

14®
80
18
40
75

1 25® 1 60
1 60® 1 76

75
1 26
45
45
SO
SO
36
40
10

40®
40®
'25®

26®
.SO®
.^5®
07®

30®

02K®

OIW®
08®

•26®

01^®
1 70® 1 90

16® 18
20® 25

3 50
76

05® 07
10® 12

1 35® 1 40
18® 25
10®

05U@
06J?®
04H®
IM@
08®
10®

12

08
08
06
06
10
12
06
60
20
25

28® SO
2 50
60

1 2.5® 1 50
1 90® 2 00

1 10
1 86
1 20

55
60

1 00
1 75
3 20
2 00
200

IS® 16

10® 13

0754® 10
08® 12

85
04® 06

SODA ASH ft 06® 08
Caustic. 98 per cent ft 04^® 08
Caustic, 70 per cent (Drums) ft 0'2%® OS
Caustic, white, sticks to 42® 45
Bicaibouate ft 02}^® 04
Bromide ft 60
Hyposulphite ft 03>{® 06
Hyposulphite, new process ft 04® 06

SOLUTION, Donavan's ft 40
Fowler's ft 25® 36
Goulard's ft .30® 85

SPERMACETI ft 60® 55
SPIRITS. Columbian. gal. 1 60® 1 76

Less than 5 gals, can extra.
Nitre, U.S. P ft 65® 60
Nitre. '2-oz bots doz 150

STRONTIUM, nitrate ft 14® 17
STRYCHINE., cryst., /aoz bots oz 1 05

Cryst., 1-oz bots oz 85
Powd., Ys-oz bots oz 1 00
Powd., 1-oz bots

, oz 80
SUGAR MILK, powd ft 20® 26
SULFONAL, oz 1 85
SULPHUR, crude, ground, Cal to 02 ® 03
Flour (b 03 ® 04M
Flowers ft OS"^® 06
Roll ft 0.%® 06

SYRUP. Iodide Iron, F. W. B. & Co ft 57® 60
Rock Candy, bbls and ^ bbls gal

TAR, Pine, % pints doz 75
Pine, pint doz 90
Pine, quarts doz 1 60

WATER, distilled, containers extra gal 10
Orange Flower, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 25
Rose, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 60

WAX, Floor, powd to 40
yellow, pure to 8'2® 85
White, pure ft ,50® 56
White, No. 1 ft 36® 40WHITE PRECIPITATE ft 1 20

ZINC, metallic, shavings ft 22® 35
Oxide, com'l ft 14® 15
Oxide, Hubbuck's ft 46® 5C
Sulphate, com'l ft 06® 08
Sulphate, chem. pure ft 17® 20

PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Controlled by F. W. Braun & Co.

Braun's Carbolic Salve doz |1 25
' Carbolic Soap doz 75
" Condition Powder doz 1 00
" Essence Jamaica Ginger doz 150
•' Florida Water, Ige doz 3 76
" Florida Water, small doz 175
" Sarsaparilla doz 4 00
" Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry doz 150

Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges doz 150
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Plasters doz 1 50
Cal. Mission Poison Oak Remedy doz 1 60.

CaL Root Beer doz 80
Cal. Mocking Bird Food doz 3 00
Coronado Sea Salt doz 80
Hayden's Arnica Salve doz 1 00

" Carbolic Salve „ doz 1 OOt

Witch Hazel doz 100
" Sanitary Towels, small gro 3 60
" " " medium gro 8 75
" " " large gro 4 00
" Ezy Feet doz 160
" Sachet Powder, K B> bots ft 3 00

Hunter's Witch Hazel „ doz 1 75
Kilsinls doz 1 60
Matchless Sarsaparilla doz 6 00
Matchless Wild Cherry Phosphates doz 1 75
Skeeter-Flea Knocker doz 75
Swain's Carbolic Powder doz 1 60
Tarine doz 1 76
" T. B." Insect Powder, 6-ft can _ ft 40'

1-ft • doz 5 80.
" " •• 14-Jb ' doz 8 26'

" " " sml " doz 1 25
Wick's Ant Driver doz 1 60

BRAUN'S

SARSPARILLA
Is a well made and tliorougrhl}' good

Compound of Sarsparilla with other

reliable vegetable alteratives.

Our formula is not surpassed in effi-

cacy b}' any similar preparation. It is

sold at a verN' low price and is one of

the medicines most desirable to carr}-^

in stock for the profit there is in it, as

well as for its real merit.

$4.00 PER DOZEN

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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RED FERN WHISKY
ft

^^

^ P" The finest Old Sour Mash Whisky made in

Kentucky Well matured, Reduced in Bond
to 90 proof. Quality unequaled. Rich Flavor.

Fine Bouquet. Will be a Trade Winner. ^
Try it.=

Vrice: $2J5 per gallon . ... In barrels

IN BOTTLES ALSO—per case of 5s l7-5o; 5 cases.

If

Terms, 4 months, or 4 per cent, off for cash. ,.^

ORDER IFROTW^

./C^
^H orCOHG^

$7-25

SEP 25 1901

F. W. BRAUN & CO., WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
LOS MNGELES, C7=?L.

COLUriBIAN SPIRITS
TRADEC VIAFtK

THE EQUAL of ALCOHOL for all

PURPOSES EXCEPT INTERNAL use.

MANHATTAN SPIRIT CO.
Sole Manufacturers, BUFFALO, N. Y.



EueALYPTus Lozenges
FOR BRONCitlAL AFFECTIONS CAUfORNIA MISSION EICALYPTIS LOZENGES FOR BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS

In demand from tbe Atlantic to the Pacific. No Drugrgrist sbould be w^itbout them.

Price per dozen Boxes, $1.50

F. y^. BRSUN ©• CO. I^oe Kngeles and San Diego

LACTOPEPTINE Powder, in ounces, per dozen |8 20

LACTOPEPTINE Powder, in half-pound bottles,, per pound 9 80

Lbs. per doz. 5-tt) Bot. Ea.

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir $12 15 $4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Bismuth 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Strychnia and Bismuth 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Calisaya 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Calisaya, Iron and Bismuth 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Gentian and Chloride of Iron 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Phosphate of Iron, Quinia and Strychnia 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Liquid 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE with Beef, Iron and Wine 12 15 4 60

Per Doz. 6-lb Bot.

LACTOPEPTINE Syrup with Phosphates $\2 15 $5 60

NEW^ YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION, Yonkers. N. Y.

Special Price in f6 gallon

pkgs, $2,00 per gallon.SHUFELDTS'
• CELEBRATED GIN equal to imported

A Genuine Gin^ distilled from Malt and
Juniper Berries and not to be confounded
with the usual article manufactured from, spirits.

SELLJt jt otiU

r

iLL,L) i O (jlvi in 16 gallon willow-hooped^ original

kegs, and solicit orders from druggists in want of a strictly prime article.

F. W. BRAUN & GO., Los Angeles

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether aa
invention is probably patentable. Communlca-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Pat«Dta
sent free. Oldest aeency for securlnKpatents.
Patents taken through Munn 4 Co. receire

special notice, without charge. In the

Scientific JItncricam
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largeetjriiw
culation of any scientlflc louroal. TennB, fS tk

year; four months, |1. Sold by all newsdealem

MUNN &Co.3«'«-''«^ New Yort
Brsocb Office, 626 F Bt., Washbvton. IX QL
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The Picture That Has Crepe Around the Frame.

Dedicated to American Pharmaceutical Association Members, erone before.

Long years ago the face up there

Was bright with smiles in life
;

But now with sorrow, and with care,

We see his tearful wife.

The children to manhood grown.
Have left the cottage door.

To seek their fortune and renown
In towns on foreign shore.

The pictured face with old-time smiles

Looks down on Mother day by day.

Although the husband lives many miles

In a land of Glory—far away

We can see the same familiar features ;

We still note the smile of old
;

'Tis a pleasure just to watch the picture,
With its years of dust and mold.

We all loved him very dearly,
And we long to meet again

—

The face in the picture
That has crepe around the frame.

Thos. C. Evans.

Nothing- but union suits may be worn in San Francisco
these days.

Tobacco should be handled by the caddie only, in up-to-

date golf club-houses.

Every druggist should handle sundries. This is the side

line which pays all the year round.

Riding a "bike" reminds one of the seasons. You're
on with, spring and off with, fall.

The National Association of Retail Drugg-ists will hold

its next meeting at Buffalo on October 10th, and a large

crowd is anticipated.

In future, and owing- to the continued illness of Mr.

Allen, the former editor, Thomas C. Evans will try to sup-

ply the copy in that capacity.

The California Druggist acknowledges the receipt of

a very handsome "Summer edition" of The Chemist and
Druggist, profusely illustrated with colored plates, con-

taining- 198 pag-es of choice reading- matter, as well as a

magnificent collection of paying "ads." We congratu-

late The Chemist and Druggist.

It should be a matter of pride to Americans to note in

President Ferguson's address before the British Medical
Association, the grand array of educational institutions

we have in America, and as Dr. B. T Whitmore, of New
York, says in The Era, the woeful lack in Great Britain.

He follows this statement up with a splendid array of facts

to support his remarks, all of which make good reading-.

Does Los Angeles want to entertain the moet distin-

guished society in the United States next year ? We refer

to the American Pharmaceutical Association. The next

meeting takes place in St. Louis, Sept. 16-21, inclusive.

At that time The California Druggist, on behalf of Los
Angeles and our local board of pharmacy, under President

Dr. Wolflf, will present a formal invitation to this august
body to meet in our city next year. There will be just one
thing to prevent our securing this convention, and that,

the very few members of the association in California.

However, the invitation will create a delightful surprise,

and in it we shall tell these hard working men what a

glorious climate and a beautiful country they may see.

They may not only carry out the prescribed program here,

but they can see the sights, which no other city boasts of,

within an hour's ride.

The Druggist is getting out its September number ten

days earlier to meet the exigences of the occasion, and we
hope our people in Southern California will help us.

California should be better represented in this National
Association, for many reasons. Among the many are, the

benefits of legislation, as well as the useful treatises which
eminate from eminent members elsewhere.

The Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce will be re-

quested to write an invitation to the association, and if we
don't secure it they'll hear about us

—
" good and plenty."
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Women are going in for pharmacy more than ever. We
have several women pharmacists in Los Angeles, and they

are as usual neat, accurate and attractive, beside they lend

an air of refinement to any place. Woman is not going to

be a " drug" on the market, although how like a number

of drugs she seems. She is a stimulant ; a saporific. She

can make drunk with her charms and sober one with a

frigid stare. She is a soothing syrup, and a caustic pencil

all combined, and yet she is an elixir of life when she

wishes to be. She is our hope of glory—long may she

prosper.

The sponge is ' 'neither animal nor vegetable, but closely

linked between the two," says D. C. Schweizer in the last

San Francisco and Pacific Druggist, and while we do not

like to argue the matter with so astute philosopher as Herr

Schweizer, we know for a certainty that a sponge is a nui-

sance if we are to judge by one particular sample which

has come under our particular observation ; who borrows

our exchanges, our money, our wife's household necessities,

and takes a decided interest in the working of this publi-

cation, until the editor (who is several other things
" nested"; grows very weary with the sponging, and we
have come to the conclusion that " the sponge" is a para-

site—out-o-sight.

Antikamnia and Heroin Tablets.

Druggists will no doubt have a brisk demand for this,

the -Antikamnia Chemical Company's new preparation.

These tablets are marketed in ounce packages only, uni-

form in style and price with their other preparations, and

each tablet bears a copyright monogram " HAK". Jobbers

ever5'where are stocked ready to suppl)^ and demand, and

we would advise wide-awake, up-to-date druggists to in-

clude an ounce in their next order so as to be in a position

to fill the first calls for the remedy and please not only

their customers but their doctor friends as well. See the

Antikamnia Chemical Company's new advertisement in

this issue.

Is a General Interchange of Board Certificates Desirable. ?

That a man competent to practice pharmacy in Massa-

chusetts is likewise competent to practice it in Michigan
or California, is a statement which can scarcely be re-

futed. A man who is trul}^ competent should of course be

allowed to practice anywhere ; but the mere fact of regis-

tration is by no means always an evidence of competency.

There is a great discrepancy in the standards and require-

ments of the different boards of pharmacy ; some are

much lower than others ; some boards are less capable

than others of really discovering whether applicants come
up to their requirements or not ; before a number of the

boards it is comparatively easy for the quiz-compend cram-

mer to sail by with colors flying ; and until from out this

chaos something like definiteness and uniformit}' have

been realized it is folly to talk about the universal inter-

change of certificates. It would be unfair to the compe-

tent men in the calling ; it would lower a general stand-

ard which now is not sufficiently high ; and it would afford

the public health and safety an insufficient degree of pro-

tection. . . . — BtiUetiii.

The Ascent of Mt. Lowe.

Last Sunday we packed a lunch and started early from lyos An-
geles to catch the first car at Rubio Canon for Echo Mountain. It

was a balmy day, just fit for such a trip, and the air was bracing'

enough to make one feel good.

Passing through the cozy suburbs of our own city, we whirled out

over the mesa and passed through beautiful Pasadena, with its

costly homes and spacious lawds. Arriving at Rubio we took the

first ascending incline-carriage arid were lifted up into that tranquil

region which serves to create a new feeling in the heart of man.
Higher and higher were we lifted until our ears would buzz with the

new atmosphere. But let us not forget the sights which greet the

eye as one is ascending. L,ying out in verdant gloriousness, like a

great city, was San Gabriel Valley, with its miles and miles of fruit

groves and stately trees forming the only discernible boundary be-

tween the plats of ground. Away south was the vast Pacific, whose
tumultous bosom ever beats against the island Catalina clearly no-

ticeable, and it over 65 miles away.

Finally, we are stopped at Echo Mountain where the great search

light is located. This light is so powerful it throws a glare into

Catalina so bright that one may read a newspaper. This was the in-

formation we secured from a man who stood on the instrument. It

is a very fine piece of work nevertheless.

After reaching Echo we change from the incline to an electric line

again, which winds around countless curves, showing us remarkable

sights on every hand. It is not necessary to turn the head, as the

curves are so numerous one may see every foot of country for miles.

Especially grand was the m.ammoth caiions, whose precipitous

sides were fringed with fir and pine trees hundreds of years old.

There is a peculiar, yet delightful odor, among the trees which seems

to creep into the nostrils and lungs like a rare perfume. It is health-

ful and invigorating. About noon, after three hours of sight-seeing,

worth going thousands of miles to see, we arrived at Alpine Tavern,

a cozy nest among the crags near to the summit. After a fine

luncheon in the mountain fastnesses, we sought out the Rainbow
spring and had a drink such as one secures only in the mountains.

A trip to the very summit can be arranged by taking a saddle horse

from Alpine. It is well worth the expenditure.

Persons who may be in Los Angeles and looking for rare and un-

equaled sights had best seek out the route and look over the most

beautiful valley in the wide world, at such a trivial cost, that the

money will never be missed.

The ride down was as delightful as the going up, and we reached

home tired, though amply repaid, by the grandest view on earth.

The Editor.

Work on the New Pharmacopoeia.

Upon the death of Dr. Charles Rice, chairman of the

committee of revision of the United States Pharmacopoeia,

First Vice-Chairman, Joseph P. Remington, as acting

chairman, asked the vote of the committee on his sue.

cessor. Out of 25 votes Prof. Remington received 31, and

thereupon became chairman of the committee.

Under the new administration the work is being actively

prosecuted, sub-committees are at work, and all is going

smoothly. The 1890 revision of the Pharmacopoea did not

appear until some time during the j^ear 1893, and became

official January 1, 1894.

—

Circular.

The United States is to build a dispensary at Sacaton,

Arizona.

Chicago's cit)^ chemist is waging war on dispensers of

soda water who do not produce sanitar}- cleansed glasses.

St. Louis Jobbers now allow return of all clean contain-

ers at 20 per cent less than prices charged for same.

—

Nat.

Dnip-j^ist.

Il
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An Interesting Paper Read Before Texas Pharmaceutical
Association.*

BY T. R. KEENE, DALLAS.

During- the past three or four years business or curiosity

has caused the examination of quite a number of drugs

that are in every day use. While looking over a lot of

notes and memoranda, the thought came to the writer,

that some of that -work would interest some who would be

at this meeting, as a consequence, the results of some of

them are given below.

Inasmuch as no process of assaj' will be given with any

of them, most articles will be avoided that called for

special methods of examination

To many of us long technical descriptions of the meth-

ods employed to arrive at conclusions are dull reading,

and only those, who may be carrying out like investiga-

tions, care anything for details of apparatus, process and
manipulation.

In the main, pharmacopceial tests and methods were used,

for the reason that in my experience they are as nearly

correct as any that can be found, and the}' have the advan-

tage of a quasi-ofl&cial standing, that gives added weight
to their use.

Alcohol—From twenty-two samples examined, only three

were found which could not be squeezed within the phar-

macopceial requirements, and these had nothing worse the

matter with them than the addition of a little water, rang-

ing from five to ten per cent.

Asafoetida—This is evidently an article that it would
seem to be wrong to put upon the market in anything ap-

proaching a state of purity. Of some thirteen specimens

investigated, not one of them contained more than forty-

two per cent of alcohol-soluble matter, while the U. S. P.

insists that not less than sixty per cent of the gum shall

be soluble in alcohol. The adulteration is principally

sand, small gravel and earthy matter generally ; no choice

seems to have been made, so they got a lot of dirt into it,

but with very little extraneous organic matter, not more
than would be readilj' accounted for in careless gathering.

Evidently they wanted to use something that would add
weight and add it fast, too.

The price of the gum does not seem to have anything to

do with its quality, for some of the highest priced gums
were of the worst quality.

Castor Oil.—Twelve samples of this oil showed only one

to be adulterated. This one was approximately fifty per

cent cotton seed oil. Some of the others were not as bright

and handsome looking as might be desired, still they all

came well within the requirements of a standard oil, par-

ticularly in matter or specific gravity, which in every in-

stance (save the one adulterated with cotton seed oil),

ranged between .950 and .960. The adulterated oil, from
appearance only, was a fairly good looking oil, it being
bright, clear and almost odorless, and only after the most
pronounced cotton seed oil reactions was I satisfied that

the oil was not what it purported to be. It had a specific

gravity of .915.

Cream of Tartar.—Four specimens from drug stores, and
seven from the groceries were examined. Those coming
*This paper was read before the Texas Pharmaceutical Association, and is re- 1

printed from the Texas Drngerist. '

from the drug stores were all up to standard, in every re-

spect, but those from the groceries were badly adulterated
;

two of them contained only forty per cent of cream of tar-

tar, and none of them over eighty per cent. The principal

article used for cheapening purposes was starch.

Glycerine.—Five samples of this article were looked

after ; all were fairly good ; two of them had a specific

gravity of 1.232 and 1.235 respectivel}'^, instead of 1.250 as

demanded by the U. S. P., but I take it, that this discrep-

ancy was due to keeping the glycerine in an open recepta-

cle during some verj' damp weather, rather than to an}' in-

tentional dilution

Calomel.—Nine different lots of calomel were investiga-

ted. Eight of these bore the label of domestic manufac-

turers, while one proclaimed that it was made in Gkeat

Britain. All of them were equal to the official require-

ments, and no fault was to be found. By the way, we, here

in Texas, seem to have taken up the idea that English calo-

mel is superior to that made in America. I want to deny

that proposition emphatically. Never but once have I

found anything wrong with our home product and that

came from an error in the packing only. If we are as par-

ticular in some other things as we are to specify "Eng-
lish " in our orders for our calomel, some of our customers

would fare better.

Cocaine.—Nineteen different samples of this drug were

looked into ; five of them, each from a different manufac-

turer, were taken from original packages, opened by my-
self. All of these five were as good as is required. The
other fourteen were purchased from various retail drug

stores, and most of them from places that I suspected were

not selling straight goods. Four out of these fourteen

were all right, but the other ten had all of them been fixed

to yield a better profit, the adulterant in every instance

being acetanilid ; this substance being found in varying

amount according to the conscience of the dealer, ranging

from twenty to sixty per cent. This condition of affairs is

a crying shame, and a disgrace to the retail drug trade of

the State. A pure food and drug law, well enforced, is

about as badly needed in Texas as in any State of the

Union.

Opium.—Eight samples of assayed powdered opium from

original packages were examined. They all conformed to

the claims made upon the labels, within the reasonable

limits of error, and allowance for different processes of

assay used.

Laudanum.—Numerous samples of laudanum have been

assaj-ed ; some from the jobbing druggists, some from the

retail druggists, and others from the groceries. It would

be too long a story to trj' to tell at this time. Just about

half of them were near enough right to show good inten-

tions upon the part of the maker, while the balance

showed all degrees of badness, down to a dark-colored

liquid that it took a stretch of the imagination to even give

it the name of laudanum.

Man}' other articles have been examined, more or less

closely, with results that on the average compare with

those spoken of above ; the conclusion is that the jobbing

druggists, on the whole, are supplying the retail trade with

drugs of as high a grade as the retailer is willing to pay
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for, and that where they send out goods that are not as

good as they should be, it is because of the continual de-

mand made upon them for articles that bear the name re-

gardless of quality.

I believe that just as soon as the retailer asks for higher

class drugs, the jobbers will gladly supply them. As mat-

ters stand now, many articles, particularly in vegetable

and powdered drug and essential oils, fall woefully short

of even being fair, and particular people experience some
little difficulty in buying what they would like to have.

That there is a gradual but steady improvement in the

quality of drugs none who will look into the matter closely

for a period extending even over a few years will deny, but

that there is room for more and greater improvement can-

not be for a moment overlooked.

American Pharmaceutical Association.

The fort5^-ninth annual meeting will be held at the

Southern Hotel, Broadway and Walnut street, St. Louis,

Monday, September 16th, to Saturday, September 21st, in-

clusive.

Thirty years (the lifetime of a generation) have passed

into histor)^, since the association assembled in nineteenth

annual session at the Polytechnic Hall, September 12, 1871.

St. Louis has grown apace with time, and the city with

250,000 inhabitants in 1871 has now a population of over

600,000.

Many who were in active business there a third of a cen-

tury ago are still interested in pharmaceutical affairs,

and join with the local fraternity in extending a hearty

welcome to the visitors of 1901. The Missouri and Illinois

Pharmaceutical Associations have also manifested a keen
interest in the approaching convention, and their members
participate in this invitation to the pharmaceutical pro-

fession in America.

Adulteration of Powdered Cascara.

Emile Perrot states (Jour. Pharm. Chim.) that on the

European Continent powdered cascara sagrada is sometimes

adulterated with that of Rhaninus fraii£:iila. He gives

figures of the microscopical elements of the two barks, and
states that cascara bark may be distinguished by its pecu-

liar sclerogenous cells, either isolated or in masses. A
portion of the powder is moistened with solution of chlori-

nated potash, which immediately colors yellow the paren-

chymatous elements of cascara, while the corresponding

cells of Rhaiiuiits fraiig-iila develop a deep red tint. The
powder of the latter bark contains numerous collenchymat-

ous cells and corky layers markedly impregnated with red-

brown tannin which are not present in cascara. The
author points out that although the admixture is fraudu-

lent, in view of the difference in price of the two barks, it

may not be of serious importance from a therapeutic point

of view, since it is an open question if RhajiniKs fraugnla

bark might not replace that of Rhanuius f>urshia)ia as a

medicine. [Other barks, however, which are often spixri-

ously admixed with the true Rhamnus fraug-ula, are thera-

peutically inferior, and there admixture becomes a matter

of importance.]

—

Bulletin.

The Sponge Industry.

In the trade, the sponges of Florida are classified as fol-

lows : Sheepswool, velvet, yellow, grass and glove.

Sheepswool, yellow and grass are the most abundant,

while the velvet is quite rare, being usually found in one

place, near the Matecumbe Keys on the east coast of

Florida. The glove sponge is very common, but owing to

its small value very few are brought in by the spongers.

The sheepswool brought an average price to the spongers

last year of $2.66 to the pound ; the velvet, 78 cents ; the

yellow, 60 cents ; the grass, 23 cents, and the glove, 15

cents per pound.

Owing to the growing scarcity of sponges in the shallow

water, and the difficulty of sponging in depths greater than

fifty feet, an effort was made in 1884 to introduce the

Mediterranean method of securing sponges by means of

divers. A thorough test of this was made, and it proved

a failure for several reasons, the principle ones being the

expense for the divers, $150 per month, and the uneven
character of the bottom, which made it difficult for the

diver to move around. It was also'found that in walking
over the grounds he destroyed many of the young sponges.

In 1889 a law was passed by the Legislature forbidding the

taking of sponges by divers, either with or without diving

suits.

As the spongers have been unable to keep up with the

constantly increasing demand for sponges, numerous efforts

have been made to grow sponges from clippings. The
United States Pish Commission has planted several hundred
thousand of these clippings at various favorable spots

during the present year. As the State of Florida permits

the private ownership of water adjacent to the shore for

the purpose of growing sponges artificiallj^ it is possible

that in time most of our supply may come from such

grounds, the same as the 03^ster supply of certain States is

obtained.

—

Sunday Times Mirror.

Syrup of Ferrous Iodide.

John Baldwin, in a paper read before the Wisconsin

Pharmaceutical Association, gives the 'following directions:

Put into a flask of thin glass 247 >2 grains of iron wire,

then add 2;^ ounces distilled water, and afterwards 1 ounce,

6 drachms, 44 grains iodine. Shake the mixture occasion-

ally, and when the solution has acquired a greenish color

and lost the odor of iodine heat it to boiling. Then filter

through a funnel the point of which dips below the surface

of 9j4 ounces of syrup. When the liquid has run through

wash the flask and filter with a mixture of half ounce each

of S3^rup and distilled water, previousl}^ raised nearlj^ to

boiling, then withdraw the funnel and add enough S3'rup

to make the product weigh one pound.

—

Bulletin.

Jaynes & Co. and the W. A. Chapin Manufacturing Co.,

in Summer street, have fixed up the corner entrance of

their united store most alluringly for the hot weather

season. Imitation icicles overhang the door, and amid
them is the word " Soda," also made of "icicles," and more
of these with " ice " and "snow " line the sides of the door-

wa3^ It is a novel idea and especially well carried out, not

unlike a scenic effect in a theater.
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Short Pencilings of Current Events.

No more price cutting- in Omaha.

Philadelphia will spend $200,000 on an insane hospital.

Iowa State Association just closed a pleasant session at

Storm Lake.

St. Petersburg has an apothecar}' shop managed b}-

women alone.

The Sultan of Turkej' shot his house ph)'sician for caus-

ing him pain. From all accounts His Sultanship is opposed

to pa3''in.

New York is to have a Babies' Hospital. A new institu-

tion located on Lexington avenue.

Food adulterators in Baltimore will be dealt with accord-

ing to HoA'le, if they are not more careful.

St. Louis will do the " act" in a wa)^ calculated to

please her host of visitors to the A. Ph. A. in the Septem-

ber meeting.

Two millions of dollars has been requested by the New
York Board of Charities, to be used in re-building famous

old Bellevue Hospital.

Wholesale druggists of San Francisco have donated

liberally to the fund for creating a librar}^ in the Califor-

nian College of Pharmacy.

St. Paul " cutters" are moving along serenely with the

orthodox now. F. E. Holliday has fixed things up.

—

N.
W. Dntgg-ist. It isn't ever3'bod3' that can have a holiday

every day.

In England 500 people die of hunger per 5"ear, 100 of

whom are Londoners.

—

Medical Times. Just think of it
;

and all the beautiful foodstuffs and fruit going to waste

in California.

Chicago will have a new department store of vast pro-

portions owned by a score of retailers clubbed together.

—

Era. We know of some department store managers who
should be clubbed together, too.

Philadelphia has had a scare recently by reason of ex-

plosions in houses storing combustible material. On all

articles in classes "A" and "B", over 35 pounds, a fee

will be charged bj' the city government.

We note interesting articles in the American Druggist

and Record on " Store Management," b}' W. A. Dawson
;

"Distinctiveness as a Feature of Tablets," b}-- Seward W.
Williams. Also a detailed report of the British Pharmacy
Conference at Dublin.

An interesting work bj- one of the foremost men of the

day, namely, William F. Waugh, A.M., M. D., Prof, of

Practice and Clinical Medicine, Illinois Medical College, on
" Diseases of the Respirator}- Organs, Acute and Chronic,"

has lately been placed on sale. It is useless to add that

such a work by so eminent a professor will be a valuable

addition to any librarj*.

In another column our poet has dedicated to those who
have gone before, a little requiem. The cord was touched

by seeing faces which were familiar at the American
Pharmac}' Association meeting in '71 at St. Louis. The
prospectus for this year's meet has fortj'-nine handsome
photogravures of illustrious men who graced the 1871
meeting, and many are now in another land. 1

Cod Oil Higher.

The following statistics on Norweigian cod liver oil are

furnished by Mr. E. Klinkenberg : Stock on hand in Nor-

way', Jan. 1, 1901, about 2,500 barrels; production 1901 of

Lofoten, etc., about 24,300 barrels; production 1901 of Fin-

marken, about 1,600 barrels; total, 29,100 barrels. Ex-
ported from Norway, from Jan. 1 to June 30, 1901, 13,300

barrels ; stock, July 1, 1901, 15,800 barrels Stock on hand
in Norway, Jan. 1, 1900, was about 2,000 barrels

;
produc-

tion 1900 of Finmarken, about 5,100 barrels ; total, 29,600

barrels. Exported from Norway, January 1 to June 30,

1900, 11,800 barrels; stock on hand July 1, 1900, 17,800

barrels, or 2,000 barrels more than is in stock this year.

The price of cod liver oil is higher and firm in Norway, the

last Bergen quotation being equal to about $23.50 duty

paid. In this connection it may be apropos to state that

F. W. Braun & Co., in anticipation of the higher market
on cod liver oil, have recently purchased some twenty-five

barrels of Lofoten oil, importing same direct. The cargo

is expected soon.

Chas. W. Parsons, who has been so long and so favorably

known as editor of the Pharmaceutical Era, resigned his

post last month. The summer will be spent, he announces,

in securing a rest which he has long needed. Mr. Parsons

is a progressive and resourceful editor, easily one of the

most facile and able writers in American pharmacy, and a

man of judgment and quick intelligence. Graduating

from the Department of Pharmacy of the University of

Michigan in 1881, and afterwards, we believe, serving for

a time as assistant to one of the professors, he held, from
1883 to 1887, the chair in analytical chemistry in the New
York College of Pharmacy, and meanwhile edited the

Druggists Circular. The post left vacant by Mr. Parson's

resignation is filled by Mr. Ezra J. Kennedy, once a

member of the faculty in the Detroit College of Pharmacy,

and a pharmacist and writer of experience and ability.

—

Bti lietin

.

Dr. G. B. Colliver, physician, surgeon and pharmacist, of

San Bernardino, California, arrived in the cit)^ last week.
" The drug business is one of the liveliest lines on the

Pacific Coast," said Dr. Colliver. " Just before I left Los

Angeles, I was told that according to statistics made dur-

ing the month of July, there were 61 families to ever}' ph}--

sician, and 252 families to one drug store. From my own
personal knowledge, I know that the trade is in a flourish-

ing condition all through the State. While I am not talk-

ing in this strain with a view to sending anyone West, I

have no doubt that there is room for a number of live, up-

to-date tradesmen on the Coast."

Dr. Colliver will be in New York about two months be-

fore returning to his home in San Bernardino.

—

Era.

Armour & Co., of Chicago, are erecting a large fertil-

izer chemical plant at Atlanta, Ga. It will cost about

$500,000. The buildings when completed will consist of

a sulphuric acid plant with a capacity of sixty tons of acid

per day, and a manipulating plant to take care of the va-

rious materials used in the manufacture of commercial fer-

tilizers.
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Some Formulas.

Max Nassauer asserts that an incipient cold in the head,

with all its unpleasant sequelae, can be checked every time,

in the first hour or so, if the nose is thoroughly rinsed out

with a weak solution of potassium permanganate, which
seems to have a specific action upon the g-erms causing the

trouble.

—

Med. Times.

AROMATIC CORDIAI,—CECANDEIN—SOLANIN.

I. A. M., Ironton, Mo.-—Please give the formula for "Aromatic
Cordial." What is Decandrin, also Solanin ?

There are quite a number of formulae for aromatic cor-

dial, or aromatic liqueurs (the French word " Uquetir'''

being equivalent to our word "cordial"). We take the

following from old files of the National Druggist:

Aniseed oil 4 parts

Cumin oil 2 parts

Fennel oil 2 parts

Lemon oil 2 parts

Cinnamon oil 1 part

Oil of nutmeg 1 part

Oil of clove 1 part

Alcohol, 95% 11,000 parts

Sugar 5,000 parts

Water 9,000 parts

Dissolve the essential oils in the alcohol, make a syrup

of the water and sugar, and mix the solutions. Let stand

for three or four weeks in a warm place, draw off the clear

portion and add to the decanted liquid 1,000 parts of good

French brandy. If desired color with caramel.

—

National

Druggist.

SOME NEW COIvOGNE EORMUXAS.

The following formulas for Cologne water are given in

Profumiere Italiano for March:
I.

Oil of bergamot Gm. 1

Oil of lemon Gm. 2.5

Oil of neroli Gm. l.S

Oil of rosemary Gm. 1.

Alcohol, 96% Gm. 300

Orange flower water Gm. 75

II.

Oil of bergamot Gm. 8

Oil of lemon Gm. 4

Oil of neroli Gm. 1

Oil of origanum Drops 6

Oil of rosemary Gm. 1

Alcohol, 96% Gm. 600

Orange flower water Gm. SO

TASTELESS FLUID EXTRACT OF CASCARA SAGRADA.

W. H. Burke, Detroit, Mich. Magnesia has the effect of

destroying the bitter taste of cascara sagrada, upon which

the formula below, published some eighteen months ago, is

based:

Cascara sagrada, No. 40 powder 100 parts

Calcined magnesia 1 part

Alcohol 100 parts

Water 100 parts

Mix the alcohol and water in the proportion of 2 parts

of alcohol and 3 parts of water, and moisten the mixed

powder thoroughly with the menstruum ; then let it stand

until the bitterness has disappeared, and pack, in a cylin-

drical percolator, not too firmly, and pour on the menstruum.

When the liquid begins to drop from the percolator, close

lower orifice, and proceed according to the U. S. P. method
of preparing fluid extracts.— Western Druggist.

EXTEMPORANEOUS GLYCERIN SUPPOSITORIES.

M. Romer contributes the following to the Pharmaceu-
tische Post:

J^ Anhydrous sodium carbonate ; 1 gram.
Stearin, rasped 2 grams.
Alcohol 15 grams.
Glycerin, q. s. to make 60 grams.

Mix the sodium carbonate and stearin, and pour the

alcohol over them. Heat the mixture in a water-bath

until the alcohol is driven off, then add the glycerin and
continue the heat until a limpid solution is obtained. Pour
into molds. The quantity indicated is sufficient for four

suppositories for adults.

LINIMENT FOR RHEUMATISM.

Dr. A. J. Howe makes some remarks in the Bclectic

Medical Journal on liniments, in the course of which he

speaks highly of the following for lumbar sciatica and
articular pain:

Tincture of capsicum 1 oz.

Tincture of aconite 2 oz.

Distilled hamamelis 3 oz.

M.
To be used twice or three times a day.

COMPOUND SYRUP OF WHITE PINE.

To make this syrup it is first necessary to prepare a tinc-

ture of white pine, which is made as follows:

TINCTURE OF WHITE PINE.

White pine turpentine (gum thus) 2 ounces av.

Alcohol 14 fl. ounces.

Cut the gum in small pieces and dissolve it in the alcohol

by the aid of a water bath, or by macerating for two weeks

in a warm place.

COMPOUND SYRUP OF WHITE PINE.

Sulphate of morphine 8

Fluid extract of ipecac

Chloroform 1

Tincture white pine 2

Carbonate of magnesia :

Water 8

Sugar 14

Rub the carbonate of magnesia with 1 ounce of sugar

to a fine powder in a mortar and add to it the tincture of

white pine, rubbing them thoroughly together; then add

the fluid extract, gradually rub the water with the mixture

and filter; mix the chloroform with the sugar in a bottle,

dissolve the morphine in the liquid, then mix the liquid

with the sugar in the bottle and dissolve by. agitation.

—

Fenner's Form.

grains

Yz fl- ounce

fl. drachm
fl. ounces

Yz ounce av.

fl. ounces

ounces

The Kondon Manufacturing Co. of Minneapolis, Minn.,

is now sampling ever}- good city and town in our territory,
,

advertising Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly. Please look over

your stock and order some of their jelly from us in your

next order. See their add on another page.
i

That must have been quite a spiritual meeting which the

Los Angeles W. C. T. U. held recently. The topics were

mainly on alcohol. That's what created so much " hatch-

etation " in Kansas, j^ou know.
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The Druggist will present likenesses of its friends from

time to time. There will be no favoritism.

In this issue we present the likeness of hustling Harrj^

Dean, pharmacist at Second and Spring. Mr. Dean is so

modest that we cannot say ver}' much about him, but his

HARRY DEAN

business is booming, and with a set of affable men around

him The Druggist will see renewed business before the

snow flies.

I was making a little cupric nitrate the other day, using

an ordinary soup-plate for evaporating it ; after the opera-

tion I saw the plate had absorbed some of the solution, so

put it aside as being no longer fit for domestic purposes.

A day or two after the plate was found covered with a

damp, colored solution, the nitrate (absorbed) having at-

tracted the moisture from the surrounding atmosphere. On
placing the plate over steam several times, each time clean-

ing o& the cupric solution, I was surprised to find how the

salt rose up through the glaze, although from the super-

ficial appearance the glaze was only slightly affected by it.

This recalls a circumstance in my very early apprentice

daj'S. I had to make some tartar-emetic solution and used

a jug from the house for the purpose. Next morning I was
called to account. Water for drinking purposes was put

in the jug and used by a member of the household to drink.

Sickness supervened, although the jug had been washed.

Seeing these things are so, does there not lurk a danger in

people using plates for arsenical fly-papers ? At an}' rate,

it would be safer to have one for the purpose set aside.

Another thought—may not absorbed chemical-matter in

evaporating dishes cause discrepancy in analysis occasion-

ally.— C. E. I., in Chemist and Druggist.

In this issue we present a true likeness of Mr. C. Laux,

druggist and perfumer, Broadway, this city. Mr. Laux
has succeeded in business in California, as is evidenced by

the handsome store he has. In the rear, the making of

perfumes presents a busy scene. The output goes princi-

MR. C. LAUX

pally to Southern California, yet a great deal of the sweet

odor. " Redondo Carnation," reaches all parts of the

Union.

Mr. Laux was born on the picturesque Rhine, among the

vineyards, and naturally he takes up the manufacture of

perfumery as second nature. He very beautifully described

the making of perfumes like the composing of music ; it

takes one into newer, brighter spheres, with the refined

and the spiritual.

The "Orange Blossom" which Mr. Laux places on the

market is said to be the truest to nature of any odor sold.

His "Jasmine" is exquisite, and his "Meteor Rose" very

delicate and lasting. The motto of the firm is, " True to

name and to flower."

Mr. Laux has been in business over forty years, and still

is a distinguished, scholarly looking man. That he is for

Los Angeles first, last and always is best evidenced by his

liberality regarding the Convention of the American

Pharmacy Association, which The Druggist is working

to secure for our city, when he said " Put me down for as

much as the hiehest "

The Washington Territory cutters are in line again.
—N. W. Druggist.

Dr. Jayne & Son, of Philadelphia, issue almanacs in

seventeen languages.
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Business Personals.

Alex Varg-a, Riverside, is back ag-ain.

Colusa is soon to have a jute bag- factory.

Julius Hatzfeldt has returned from Laguna Beach.

J. H. McKie and wife of Visalia were recent visitors.

W, H. Baldridge is happy over the arrival of his family.

S. M. Ayers, with the firm, has returned from his out-

ing.

A. J. Kruell of the National Pharmacy is away seeking

rest.

T. A. Greenleaf of Oxnard, is spending his vacation at

home.

J. A. Hughes, Bakersfield, visited F. W. Braun & Co.

lately.

"Pat" McGarry, with Godfrey & Moore, this city, is in

'Frisco.

Mr. Sawrie of Dusy & Sawrie, Selma, has returned from

'Frisco.

O. Iv. Halsell of Santa Ana spent a few days in town
recently.

Mr. Smith, of Mixter & Smith, Visalia, visited North

California.

Ben S. Virden, Oxnard, was hunting- in the mountains

in August.

Norman Conboy has returned from his trip of a week
to Catalina.

Walter E. Gibson of Colton Pharmacy, Colton, reports

g-ood business.

A. L. Walton of Corona has removed to more commo-
dious quarters.

Frank Gardner of Riverside is at Coronado with his wife

for the dog days.

L. Boyd, Jerome, Arizona, was in Los Angeles a few

days last month.

After a pleasant vacation of a week J. Q. Braun is

again at his desk.

Walter Neblett, Covina, spent his vacation with his wife's

family at Riverside.

There is a general advance in French rubber goods, and

still more expected.

Chas. F. Week of Riverside spent two weeks at Ocean

Park with the family.

Carl Zeigler with F. W. Braun & Co. spent a week's

vacation at Santa Ana.

Chas. D. Fairbank, of Santa Ana is sailing in his yacht

at Newport, this State.

Ed. Roberts of Globe, Ariz., formerly of Bernardino, was
in Los Angeles recently.

Frank Arnold of Cousin & Howland of Hanford,

visited the sea recently.

The California Hospital Association will build a three-

story addition very soon.

Dr. F. C. Wolff of Wolff & Chilson returned from a

pleasant trip to the East.

T. F. Hudson, the Phoenix druggist, shook hands with
Los Angeleans in August. 41

Harry Rowley of Santa Ana is recuperating in the

mountains with his family.

Dr. J. Dennett, of Congress, Arizona, visited Los An-
geles before touring the East.

Wilbur Keim, with E. P. Trent, this city, is taking a

course in pharmacy at Frisco.

Will Leithead has gone to Seattle to visit his " buddy"
who runs a drug store up there.

Mrs. Jno. Taylor, wife of our popular salesman, is in

Bakersfield, visiting the family.

C. F. Clapp, Covina, has returned to work after his out-

ing at Monica, with Mrs. Clapp.

Mr. Robbins, Peirce & Robbins of Porterville, spent the

last half of August in the East.

H. Parrish of Parrish & Davis, is disporting- his shape

among- the mermaids at Catalina.

Jno. A. Lamb of San Bernardino is East on a vacation.

He went via the Canadian Pacific.

How to make a little money go a long way : Send ten

cents for a copy of The Druggist.

F. W. Braun & Co. will soon have a complete telephone

exchange put in. Watch us grow.

Keller Watson of Orange is spending a couple of weeks
at San Juan Hot Springs—whew !

Dr. George Martin of Tucson, with his son, passed

through en route to San Francisco.

O. C. Abbey, of the Abbey Pharmacy, Redlands, has

added thirty feet to his former house.

A nice line of razors and straps is on exhibition at F. W.
Braun's this week. Special low prices.

Health Officer Quint has sent out notices to delinquent

druggists that they must register at once.

B. Ruppe, druggist and chief of the Albuquerque fire

department is home after visiting the East.

Dr. N. A. Goodwin, representing J. Elwood Lee Co.,

Conshohocken, Pa., was a visitor to our office.

F. W. Braun & Co. have just received a full car of "Jed

Clayton" whiskey as well as one of " Lenox" '96.

W. T. GilHs, of Gillis & Spoor, Redlands, visited his

store recently, returning at once to Santa Monica.

Fred Fleishman, the popular Tucson, Ariz., druggist,

just returned from the " bloomin' " East— all wilted.

Wanted, by a young man with a wooden leg, position in

a laboratory, or some place. Good at pulverizing.

This is the season when Sunbright's Baby Food is in de-

mand, and it ma}" be well for you to lay in a supply.

E. E. McGibbon, of Schlette & Clute, San Bernardino,

visited his family, who are summering at Long Beach.
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Percy Stone, formerly with F. W. Braun & Co., but

away for a long time, has again gone to work for thSm.

Genial Monte Allison is looking after the ladies—and

"biz"—during Mr. Lamb's absence from San Bernardino.

W. M. Bramhall of the Court House Pharmacy, San

Bernardino, spent two weeks at Catalina with his family.

S. A. Harper has succeeded to the business of S. K.

Batchellor, corner Washington and Georgia streets, this

cit}'.

Dr. J. S. Riggs and family of Redlands spent a month
at Long Beach, leaving the store in charge of R. U,

Weisse.

Dr. B. B. Moeur's drug store at Tempe, Ariz., is under-

going repairs, which will make it very much more at-

trq.ctive.

H. F. Metcalf, formerly of Pasadena, lately on the road,

has purchased the drug business of Dr. A. Smith at

Pasadena.

Nagles' Sunny Pine Grove near Santa Fe, N. M., is soon

to be the seat of a fine sanitarium, under care of Dr.

Francis Crosson.

Miss J. F. Clapp, for many years stenographer for F. W.
Braun & Co., mourns the death of her aged mother, after

a lingering illness.

Frank Gilliland, with J. C. Hardman, Riverside, took his

family to Buffalo. His employer is not such a hard man
to work for—after all.

G. E. Lypynne, a doctor of Ventura, lost his residence

by fire on the morning of the 15th, while he was away on

a visit to Santa Paula.

Jno. M. Ha)", lately manager of Matthews' drug store at

Albuquerque, has accepted a position with the Portman
concern at Las Vegas.

Jilson Johnson will take John Ta3'lor's place a salesman

in the " competive territory." Mr. Taylor will in future

look after the city desk.

Married—At Christ Church, this citj^, August 31st,

Miss C. H. Kenner to Col. J. R. Smith. The young people

have our congratulations.

T. L. McCutcheon, who handles drugs for the A. C. Co.,

Clifton, was in Southern California in August enjoying

his vacation with his wife. -

A. S. Van Gorder, manager of the Detroit Copper Cora-

pan3' at Morenci, Arizona, says his ball team can beat an}"-

thing in the two Territories.

Ben. L. Bear with his wife has spent nearly the entire

month of August in Los Angeles. They leave soon for

their home in Phcenix, Ariz.

The Eucalyptus Oil plant at Anaheim is again working,

and the manager states the leaves this year contain more
oil than for many years previous.

Geo. A. McCarty of Corona has recently put down new
linoleum and purchased new showcases. His new arrange-

ment has attracted considerable notice.

Jno. Taylor, formerly road man in the "competitive"

district for F. W. Braun & Co., will take the city desk

with the same house as we go to press.

Married—At Los Angeles, August 5th, Miss Ida Ram-
sey of San Bernardino to Mr. William Wendelborne, clerk

in the Lamb Pharmacy. We wish you both a life of happi-

ness.

Frank Morrison of Heath & Morrison, Riverside, was

j

last seen at Coronado with a bicycle suit, Mexican som-

brero and a Van Dyke beard. There was a woman at the

bottom of it.

The United States has let the contract for a beautiful

solarium at Fort Bayard, N. M. From all accounts it will

be a very fine building, and combined with the life giving

sun of Ba5^ard should do some good.

J. W. Vaughn having sold the bulk of his interest in

the Off & Vaughn Drug Co. to Messrs. M. A. Chubb, H.
M. Newlon and Sam'l F. Bothwell, he will retire from

active work in the retail drug business.

Dr. O. O. Witherbee has succeeded Dr. Ernest Bryant

as Superintendent of the Medical Department of the County

Hospital. The retiring officer has won laurels in his

former position, and the succeeding gentleman certainly

will do so.

Arthur L. Walton, the Corona druggist, was severely

burned by sulphuric acid while moving shelf stock recently.

To add to his discomfiture the acid mixed with some per-

manganate potassium, and the fire department was called

with the ambulance.

C. S. Chestnutt, proprietor of the City Drug Store, Red-

lands, has recently returned from Arizona, where he col-

lected many Indian curios. His window display of petri-

fied woods and Indian relics is quite unique. Mr. Chest-

nutt has been forced to build additional shelves to show
his new side line.

After an absence of almost one year in the interest of

his company, R. E. Queen, general manager of the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Company, is home from Europe, where
he secured enormous orders for Syrup of Figs. This com-

pan}' is rebuilding and enlarging its Louisville branch fac-

tor}^, and when completed it will be the largest factor}- in

the world manufacturing a single article. The company
still makes great inducements to quantity buyers, who are

not of the " cut rate " cult, and it is to the interest of the

trade to handle Syrup of Pigs.

Dr. N. A. Goodwin, representing J. Elwood Lee, of Con-

shocken, Penn., was in Los Angeles last week, and sold

F. W. Braun & Co. a complete line of medicated plasters,

absorbent cottons, bandages, suspensories, and trusses of

the J. Elwood Lee Co.'s manufacture, all of which bear

the ver)' highest commendation from the medical fraternit)"

throughout the countr3^ This factory is one of the largest

in the United States, and its sanitar)^ and aseptic conve-

niences are unequaled anywhere. Dr. Goodwin placed an

advertisement with The Druggist, which will be run in

next issue.
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Changes of Prices.

Acid Phosphate, 4 bit doz

Acid Phosphate, 8 " doz

Shaker's Ext. Roots, 10c doz

Shaker's Pills doz

Shaker's Plasters doz

Shaker's Cordial, 10c doz

Shaker's Cordial, 2 bit doz

Shaker's Cordial, 4 " doz

Shaker's Cordial, 8 " doz

Scott's Cherry Malt Phosphate doz

Elix. Lactopeptine, 1 bit doz

Elix. L,actopeptine, 5 " each

Po. Ivactopeptine, oz doz

Po. Lactopeptine, Yz bot lb

Liq. Peptonoids doz

Liq. Peptonoids and Coca doz

Iviq. Peptonoids, Iron and Wine doz

4 25

8 50

85

2 00

2 00

85

2 10

4 17

8 35

8 00

L2 00

4 50

8 00

9 60

9 00

9 00

9 00

New Qoods.

Sherman's H. A. Po., 10c doz

Sherman's H. A. Po., 2 bit doz

Digestive Bon Bons carton

Pretzuiger's Catarrh Balm doz

Fluorforraal lb

A New Feature.

We wish to make a request of the outside druggists in

Arizona, New Mexico and California for short articles on

various subjects of their own choosing, limited to five

hundred words.

"We will also feel obliged for photos of members of the

firm or interior views of handsome drug stores. We want

to make The Druggist the best on the coast, and you

will be required to assist us.

How is the following for wasting stamps:

P. W. Braun & Co.:

Please send me by express one hundred pounds of cyan-

ide, and oblige
Yours trul}^

P. S.

Don't send above ; find I have enough to last a week or

so.

The Judge : " Of&cer, what's the charge ?"

Officer :
" Selling whiskey without a license, yer 'onor.

Judge: (Severely, to prisioner), "Guilty or not

guilty ?
"

" Don't know yer honor, haven't heard the evidence."

To Anxious Inquirer : We would suggest your taking

paregoric in small doses, as under fifty its petty larceny.

The gem Ice Cream
Spoon has been
greatl}^ improved by

changing the flat
GEM /C£ C/?eAM SPOOW. «/.60.

gp^-j^^ ^^ ^^^ ^f

spiral form, which is very much more durable. In the new

spoon the cream is cut out of the mass instead of being

forced, and is delivered in the glass in uniform shape and

quantity. F. W. Braun «& Co. have a supply of the im-

proved spoons, as per cut. Price $1.50 each.

She was a sweet little thing, and as she approached Mr,

Dean, at the Spring street store, she said "Have you any
infallible lead pencils " ? It was a staggerer for Mr. Dean,

but he is used to femininity, so he wrapped up an indelible.

She has not returned.

!i

WANTS, Etc., Etc.

[Under this heading we will be pleased to publish FREE OF
CHARGE, notices of clerks wanted, positions desired, stores for
sale or exchange, propositions for purchasing, etc.'\

WANTED—Position as drug clerk ; five 3'ears' experience ; age 21;
registered in Missouri ; no bad habits

;
good position at pres-

ent, but wish to change climates ; can furnish best of reference ; will
start in first of September. Address W. Rey Weyland, New Frank-
lin, Mo.

SITUATION Wanted, by Pharmacist registered in Iowa. Speaks
German. No bad habits. Single. Age 28. Would like to get a

position in some Western city. Eleven years' experience. Can fur-
nish best of references. Address, Boric, care of California Drug-
gist, Eos Angeles, Cal.

FOR SAEE.—In Anaheim, a small drugstore. Stock is strictly a drug
stock, without side lines or soda fountain. The business may

easily be increased by an active man. Present' owner is disabled by
illness and old age. Only one other drugstore in town. Cash price
$500. Inquire of F. W. Braun & Co., or address W. M. Higgins, Ana-
heim, Cal.

FOR SAEE—Drugstore in Southern California ; best opportunity
in a good town. Address inquiries to J. A. E., care Cai,ifornia

Druggist.

COR SAEE—Only drugstore in best country town in Southern Cali-
» fornia ; cash trade, and will invoice about $1500 ; reason for sell-

ing, poor health of proprietor. Address Sulphonal, care F. W.
BRAUN & CO.

FOR SAEE—One of the best located and finest equipped stores in a
town near Eos Angeles ; ample stock to conduct large business

;

owner going into other business, and will sell at a bargain. Stock
and fixtures will invoice about $6,800. Inquire S., F. W. BRAUN &
CO.

FOR SAEE—Drugstore in San Joaquin valley
oil hpit \ a rare ontinrtunitv for a nhvsir

in the middle of the
oil belt ; a rare opportunity for a physician ; only drugstore

within thirty miles
;
good prices ; very little credit. Will sell stock

and fixtures and rent building, or will sell both. Building two-story
brick ; dwelling in second story. Health of family demands a change.
Address "Rare Opportunity," care F. W. BRAUN & CO.

FOR S.^LE—Oue of the best outside stores, established 15 years; at

invoice, about |2100. Address "Good Reasou", care F. W. Braun
& Co , Los Angeles, Cal.

FOR SAEE—A practice of $175 per month cash in Amador City,
Cal. Over 200 men in the mines. One other Dr.'s house and

office for sale. $1,000
;
practice thrown in.— Dr. J. B. Baker.

FOR SAEE—A small drug business located near Los Angeles.
Stock of about $500. Good place for a young physician.

Address S. WhiTKhorn, Hynes, Cal.

OUR ADVERTISERS.

It will be of interest and value to the trade to consult our
advertising columns, in which will be found represented the

following firms and goods :

Allcock's Plasters
Aluminum Mfg Co.
Antikamnia Chemical Co.
ApoUinaris Co., Einiited
Arlington Chemical Co.
Beaver Soap Co.
Braun, F. W. & Co.'s Laboratory
Products

California Pig Syrup Co.
California Mission Eucalyptus
Eozenges

Coronado Corks
Davol Rubber Co.
Etna Chemical Co.
Florence Manufacturing Co.
Goodrich, B. F., & Co.
Graves Tooth Powder Co.
Hayden Manufacturing Co.

Hubert, Prof. I.

Jayne, Dr. D. & Son
Eevy, B. & Co.
Manhattan Spirit Co.
Moore, H. H. & Sons
Munn & Co.
N. Y. Pharmacal Association
Ohio Truss Co.
Pall Mall Electric Co.
Parker, Stearns & Sutton
Planten, H. & Son
Pond's Extract Co.
Rowell, E. N., Co.
Saul, John A.
T. B. Insect Powder
Whittemore Bros. & Co.
Wyeth & Bro.
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Price List of Drugs, Chemicals, etc.

These prices are for quantities as ordinarily bougrht by average buyers, and include containers, unless
otherwise indicated. Subject to market cbang-es.

For special quantities we will make special figures.
F. W. BRAUX & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

ACETANILID »> 36® 40
ACID, Acetic No. 8 ft> 10® 25
Acetic U. S. P B) 30
Benzoic, Eng oz 16
Benzoic, German oz 10
Boracic a 14® 20
Carbolic, crude gal 40® 50
Carbolic, cryst, blk label, l-fl> tin ft> 37® 39

Carbolic, cryst, blk label, 5-B) tins B) 35® 88
Carbolic, cryst, gold label, l-ft bots B) 48® 49
Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 5-8) tin ft> 47® 48
Citric ft 38® 46
Gallic oz 10® 11
Hydrocyanic, dil_ oz 11® 12
Hydrocyanic, cone, Scheele's oz 40® 45
Hydrofluoric, 1-oz bots ea 45® 50
Hydrofluoric, 4-oz bots ea 75
Muriatic, coml. , 6-ft bots ea 65® 75
Muriatic, coml , carboy, $2 „ ft 4^^® i%
Muriatic, C. P. 1-ftbots ft 30® 40
Muriatic, C. P., 6-fc bots ft 25® 30
Nitric, coml., 7-ft bots ea 1 00
Nitric, coml., carboy, |2 ft 8® 9
Nitric, C. P., 1-ftbots ft 30® 40
Nitric, C. P., 7-ft bots ft 20® 30
Oxalic ft 12® 15
Pyrogallic, Merck's ft 2 65
Pyrogallic, Merck's oz 23
Salicylic ft 55® 60
Salicylic oz 8® 12
Salicylic, from oil wintergreen oz 54
Sulphuric, coml., 9-ft bots .. .. ea 65® 75
Sulphuric, coml., carboy, $2 .ft . 2® 2^
Sulphuric, C. P., 1-ftbots ft 30® 40
Sulphuric, C. P., 9-ft bots ft 20® 30
Tannic ft 1 15® 1 71
Tartaric ft 38® 45

AJLCOUOL, absolute, 1-qt bots ea 1 60
Grain market
Wood, 5 gal. lot to bbl. lot gal 70® 85
Wood, less quantity, can extra gal 1 00

ALUBl, chrome ft 13® 15
Dried (burnt alum) ft 12® 15

Lump ft 3J4@ 4
Ground ft 5® 6
Powdered ft 7® 9

AMMONIA, cone, 26°, 5-pt bots ea 85
Cone, bulk, can extra gal 75
Bromide ft 75
Carbonate ft 15® 25
Muriate, lump ft 13® 15
Muriate, gran, coml ft 10® 15
Muriate, gran, pure ft 16® 20
Muriate, powd ft 20® 25
Valerianate oz 27
AMMONOI, (Po. or Tablets) oz 1 05
ANTIKAMNIA (10 oz, $9.25) oz 1 00
ANTIPYKIN oz 35
AKISTOL (25 oz, $1.65) OZ 180
AKKOW^KOOT, Bermuda ft 35
ARSENIC, powd, white ft 10® 12

BALSAM Copaiba ft 55® 65
Fir, Canada ft 45® 50
Peru ft 2 50® 2 75
Tolu ft 75® 30

BAKK, Cinchona, red, true ft 50® 55
Cinchona, red, powd.... ft 35® 60
Cinchona, yellow, Calisaya _ ft 50® 55
Cinchona, yellow, powd ft 35® 60
Elm, slab ft 12® 15
Elm, ground ft 14® 18
Elm, powd ft 10® 20
Sassafras ft 15® 20
Soap, slab ft 9® 12
Soap, ground ft 12® 15
Soap pwd ft 18® 20
Soap, cut, 5c boxes doz 35
Soap, cut, 10c bozes doz 60
Wild Cherry ft 12® 15

BAY KCM gal 2 50® 3 00
F. W. B. & Co., % pts doz 1 75
F. W. B. & Co., pts doz 3 50

BEANS, Tonka, Angostura ft 2 25® 2 50
Vanilla, Mexican ft 11 50®12 50
Vanilla, Tahiti ft 2 50® 2 75

BERRIES, Cubeb ft 30® 35
Cubeb, powd ft 30® 35
Juniper _ ft 9® 10

BISMUTH, sub-carbonate ft 2 05® 2 10
Sub-gallate oz 20
Sub-nitrate _ ft 1 65® 1 80
BLUE 9IASS ft 70® 75

BLUE VITRIOL ft 6® 9

BORAX, refined- ft 8® 12
Powd _ft 8® 12

BUDS, Cassia. ft 35® 40

CALOMEL, American. ft 95® 1 05
English ft 1 30® 1 35
Stock ft 60® 65

CAMPHOR ft 69® 72

CANTHARID KS, Chinese, powd ft
Russian, powd ft

CAPSICUM, African, pods ft

African, powd ftCARAMEL {gal $1 50, can extra) ft
CARBON, bisulphide, 1-ftbots doz
Bisulphide, 2-ft bots doz
Bisulphide, 1-gal cans ea
Bisulphide, 5-gal cans ea

CARMINE, No 40 oz
CHALK, French, powd ft

White, precip ft

White, prepared, drops ft
CHARCOAL, animal, gran ft

Animal, powd ft

Willow, powd , bulk ft

Willow, powd., 1-ft cartons ft

Willow, powd., 54-ft cartons ft

Willow, powd., 5i -ft cartons ft

CHLORAL HYDRATE, 1 fts ft

% fts ft

3i fts ....ft

CHLOROFORM, 1-ft tins ft
7-ft tins ft

CLOVES ft

Powd ft
COBALT, powd ft
COCAINE, hydrochlorate oz
Hydrochlorate, ]4 oz oz
Hydrochlorate, '/s oz ea

COCOA BUTTER ft
CODEINE, alk., '/s oz oz
Sulphate, % oz oz

COLOCYNTH APPLE ft
Powd fl)

COJIPOSITION POWDER, %-ftpkgsft
COPPERAS, bbls, VA ft

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE ft

Powd ft)CREAM TARTAR, pure ft
CREOLIN, 1-ftbots ft
CREOSOTE, beech-wood ft
Coml fti

CURCUMA, powd ft
CUTTLE BONE ft
DEXTRINE B)
DOVER'S POWDER ft

EIKONOGEN oz
EMERY, flour ft
ERGOT, powd ft
ESSENCE PEPPERMINT, 2-ozbot..doz
ETHER, Nitrous, couc, 1-ftbots ft

Nitrous, cone, %-9) bots B)

Nitrous, cone, J^-ft bots ft

Sulphuric, U. S. P.. 1880 ft

Sulphuric, cone, 1890 ft
EUCALYPTOL, Merck's oz
EXTRACT, Cascara, fluid, F. W.B. &Co..ft
Cascara, fluid, F. W, B. & Co., 5-ft bots. ..ft

Cascara, fl., arom., F.W.B. & Co., 1-ft bot..ft
Cascara, fl.,arom., F.W.B. & Co , 6-ft bot..ft
Logwood, 15 and 25-ft boxes ft

Logwood, 1-ft, yi-9> and '/-ft boxes ft
Witch Hazel, distilled gal

Less than 5 gals, container extra.
EXTRACTS, FLAVORING,
Lemon, F.W.B. &Co., 2-oz doz
Vanilla. F. W. B. & Co., 2-oz doz

FLOWERS. Arnica ft

Chamomile, Eng ft

Chamomile, Ger ft

Lavender ft

Rosemary ft

FOIL, Tin, Heavy ft
Tin, Medium ft

JTin, Light ft

FORMALDEHYD ft

FRUIT JUICES, F. W. B. & Co., qts., doz
FRUITS, Crushed, F.W.B.&Co.,>^gals,doz
FULLERS EARTH ft

GEf.ATINE,, Cox's, sml doz
French, gold label ft

French, silver label ft

French, bronze label ft

GLUE, Carpenter's ft
White ft

GLYCERINE, 50-ft cans ft

10-ft cans ft

2-oz bots doz
Schering's 1-ft bots ft

Schering's 10-ft bots ft

GLYCOLINE (gal., $1.50, can extra) ft

GUM, Aloes, Barb ft
Aloes, Barb

,
powd ft

Aloes, Cape ft

Aloes, Cape, powd ft

Aloes, Socotrine, true ft

Aloes Socotrine, powd i.ft

Ammoniac ft

Arabic, No. 1 ft

Arabic. No. 2 ft

90® 1 00
1 20® 1 25
22® 25
20® 25

25
2 00
4 50

1 00® 1 10
4 50

35

6K®
10®

12®

57®

12
10
12
10
15
18
20
25

1 45
1 55
1 75
60
55
20
25
30

6 25
6 30

60
5 50
5 00

90
85
35

2® 3

95® 1 00
1 00® 1 05
27® 33

67
45
50
15
40
12

1 25
37

8® 10
90® 1 00

1 50
1 20® 1 25
1 35® 1 40
1 55® 1 60
75® 80
80® 85

24
70
60
80
60
13
20
90

45®
12®
35®

12®
15®

30®
12®

20®
25®

1 50
1 75

20
30
35
15
40
25
30
35

40® 50
5 00

10 80
6® 10

1 50
60® 65
"- 45

40

12
18

17
20

1 25® 1 50
45
40

35

26® 30
30® 35

20® 25
20® 25
45® 50
50® 55
40® 45
70® 75
50® 55

35®
10®
15®

16M@

Arabic, powd., No. 1 ft

Arabic, powd., French ft

Arabic, sorts ft

Asafetida ft

Asafetida, powd ft

Benzoin ft

Benzoin, powd ft

Catechu ft

Catechu, powd ft

Guaiac ; ft

Guaiac, powd ft

Myrrh ft

Myrrh powd ft

Olibanum ft

Opium ft

Opium, powd ft

Shellac, orange ft

Shellac, orange, ground ft

Shellac, white ft

Shellac, white, powd...! ft

Spruce, tears ft

Tragacanth, flake ft

Tragacanth, sort-S ft

Tragacanth, powd ft

HOFFMAN'S ANODYNE ft

HOPS, pressed, }^ and J^-lbs ft

Pressed, oz ft

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE, Mar-
chand's, lbs doz

Marchand's, 54-lbs doz
Marchand's, J^-lbs „ doz
Marchand's, f^-lbs .. doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., 1 lbs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., J^-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., ^-Ibs doz
Oakland, 1 lb doz
Oakland, J^-lbs doz
Oakland, }^-lbs doz
U.S. P., lib ft

U. S. P. , 1 lb full doz

HYDROZONE, l-lb bots doz
J^-lb bots doz
i^-Ib bots .doz
J4-lb bots doz

ICHTHYOL oz
Ichthyol ft

INDIGO ft

INSECT POW^DBR, Buhach, 6-lb cans.ft
Dalmatian, bulk ft

Hill's California, bulk ft

"T. B." 6-lb cans ft

"T. B." l-lb cans doz
"T. B," i^-lb cans doz
' T. B." small doz

IODINE, re-subl oz
Re-subl ft

IODOFORM oz
Iodoform ft

IRON, carbonate precip ft

Chloride, solution ft

Iodide oz
Sub-sulphate (Monsel) oz
Sub-sulphate (Monsel) ft

Sub-sulphate solution ft

Sulphate, dried ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., bulk ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., l-lb bots ft

JUICE, Grape, Los Gatos, pts doz
Grape, Welch's, J.^ pts doz
Grape. Welch's, pints doz
Grape, Welch's, quarts doz

LANOLIN, Leibreich's ft

LEAD, acetate, coral ft

Acetate, powd ft

Acetate, C. P ft

Sub-acet. .solu., Goulard's ft

LEAVES, Bay ft

Buchu, long ft

Buchu, short ft

Rosemary, bulk ft

Sage, 3^s and ^s ft

Sage, ozs ft

Senna, Alex ft

Senna, Alex., powd ft

Senna, TiiinevelH ft

Senna, Tinnevelli, powd ft

Uva tJrsi ft

LEECHES, (25 or more, 8c.) ea

LIME Chloride, 35-ft cans _ ft

Chloride, Acme, l-lb cans doz
Chloride, Acme, ^-Ib cans doz
Chloride, .'\crae, ^-Ib cans doz
Chloride, Electron, l-lb cans doz
Chloride, Electron, J^lbcans doz
Chloride, Phoenix, l-lb can doz

LITHARGE ft

LONDON PURPLE ft

45®
35®

70® 75
90® 1 00
40® 46
40® 45
45® 50
50® 55
60® 70
9® 12
32® 35
38® 40

50
38
40

25® 30
3 75® 3 90
5 00® 5 20
27® 30
32® 35
35® 40
40® 45

1 25® 1 35
90® 95
45® SO

1 00® 1 10
65

16® 20
25

8 00
6 75
4 00
2 25
4 80
3 00
1 80
6 50
4 00
2 25

35
3 25

10 90
7 50
4 90
2 25

32
4 00

70® 75

50® 60
28® 40
35® 45

40
5 ,50

3 25

1 25

37

3 65® 3 85

.39

3 85® 4 00

16® 18
25® 35

35
8

34® 40
25® 30
15® 20

8® 10
14® 18

4 00
1 42
2 40
4 50

80

16® 20
20® 25
27® 30
30® 36

14® 16
35® 40
85® 40
18® 20

18® 20
26

30® 35
35

25® 30
25® 30
12® 15

10

8K@ .%
75
45

1 OO
65
90

7^® 10

16® 20
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IiOZENGES, Licorice, 5-lb boxes 8)

Licorice, "Acme," 5-lb boxes „ ft

Peppermiut, 5-lb boxes ft

I.YCOPODIUM ft

IjTE, concentrated (case, $3.50) doz
liYSOIi, 1-lbbots ft

MAGNESIA, Calcined 1-lb tin ft

Carbonate, Jenning's, 2 and 4-oz ft

Carbonate, K. & M., 4-oz., 2-oz. and l-oz..ft

Carbonate, K. & M., powdered ft

Carbonate, K. & M., S. S ft

Eff- citrate. Herring's doz
MANGANESE, black oxide ft

MANNA, large flake ft

Small flake *>

MENTHOL, (oz. 45c.) ft

MEKCCBY ft

Bi-sulphate *
Iodide, green •—oz
Iodide, red oz

MOKPHINE, sulph., Va oz oz

Sulph., Vs oz., 2)4 oz. bxs oz

Sulph., 1-oz tins oz

Sulph., 5-oztins oz

MOSS, Iceland ft

Irish - ft

MUSK, Canton, 1-oz bxs oz

Tonquin, % oz bots ea
MUSTARD Colburn's,6 lb cans ft

Ground California ft

NAPHTHALINE, balls, cakes or flakes..ft

NUTMEGS ft

Ground ft

NUTS, Areca ft

Areca,powd ft

Kola fti

NUX VOMICA ft

Powdered 9>

OIL, Almond, bitter oz

Almond, sweet B)

Amber, rect ft

Anise ">

Bay oz

Benne (can extra) ga'

Bergamot, Sanderson ft

Bergamot, Sicilian ft

Cassia S>

Castor "A A" gal

Castor, machine gal

Castor, special com'l gal

Cedar, coml ft

Cedar, pure ft

China nut (can extra) gal

Cloves ft

Cocoanut ft

Cod liver, Norwegian (can extra) gal

Cottonseed gal

Less than 5 gal., can extra.
Croton ft

Cubebs S)

Eucalyptus ft

Geranium Rose oz

Hemlock, pure lb

Lard gal

Less than 5 gal can extra.

Lavender flowers ft

Lavender, garden ft

Lemon, Sanderson ft

Lemon, Sicilian ft

Mustard, Essential oz
Nealsfoot (less than 5-gal. can extra) ...gal

Olive, California, F..W.B. &Co., larg-e..doz

Olive California, F. W.B. & Co., small... doz
Olive, F. W. B gal

Olive, Italia, 1 gal cans gal

Olive, Malaga, can extra gal

Orange, bitter ft

Orange, sweet ft

Origanum ft

Pennyroyal ft

Peppermint Hotchkiss ft

Peppermint, Stuart's 'W. C." ft

Pinus Sylvestris ft

Rhodium oz
Rose oz
Rosemary flowers ft

Sandalwood, Eng oz
Sandalwood, Ger ft

Sassafras ft

Sewing Machine, Nye's, small doz
Sewing Machine, Nye's, large doz
Sperm, Nye's crystal gal

Sperm, pure, w. b gal

Less than 5 gal can extra.

Spike ft

Turpentine, rect., Merck ft

Union salad gal

Less than 5 gal can extra.

Wintergreen ft

Wintergreen, Stuart's "W. C." ft

Wormwood ft

OIL <;AKE. ground ft

OINTMENT, Citrine ft

Mercurial, ^ m ft

Mercurial % m ft

Zinc, benz. oxide ft

ORANGE PEEL ft

PAPOID, 14 or 1-oz bots oz

PARAFFIN ft

PARIS GREEN ft

I's, '^'s, U's ft

PETROLATUM, ex. amber ft

Snow while ft

PHENACETIN (25 0Z3. .95) oz
PHOSPHORUS, 11-ft cans ft

1-ft cans ft

14 and Ji-cans ft

PLASTER PARIS ft

Dentist's ft

18®

65®

25®
15®

35®

24
35
14
70
90
65
65
5

25
25
60

1 75

7® 10
1 10@ 1 20
75® 80

5 GO® 5 20
80® 90
81® 1 00

24
26

2 40
2 35
2 15
2 10

15
20
35

4 50
28

16® 18

i'A® 8
' - 65

70
35
40
35
20
25
65
45
55

2 10® 2 25

45® 50
1 15® 1 25
3 40® 3 60
3 10® 3 30
1 70® 1 90
1 30® 1 35
45® 50
75® 80
40® 50

75® 80
90® 1 00
95® 1 15
20® 30

1 20® 1 25
55® 70

1 50® 1 65
1 50® 1 75

65® 75

65® 75

75® 80
75® 85

2 25® 2 40
75® 80

2 00® 2 20

1 25® 1 50
65

75® 80
8 50
4 50
2 75
2 10

1 00® 1 25
4 50® 4 75

2 25® 2 50
50® 60

1 76® 2 00

2 10® 2 30

1 75® 1 96
1 20® 1 40
40® 75

7 50®10 00
1 50® 1 65

50

3 00® 3 25

75® 85
45
75
76

1 25

25® 35
45

75® 80

2 10® 2 50
2 10® 2 50
6 75® 7 00

025^® 03
65
58
68
75

18
2 00

15
25
30

68®

15®

14®
20®
25®

6M®
25®

95®
02®
04®

30

1 00
75
85

1 05

05

POISON, purple ft

POTASH, Babbitt's, (case $3.50) doz
Caustic, crude ft

Caustic, white, stick ft

Bichromate ft

Carbonate ft

Chlorate ft

Cyanide, mining , ft

Cyanide, pure granular ft

Iodide ft

Nitrate ft

Permanganate ft

Prussiate, red ft

Prussiate, yellow ft

PUMICE STONE, lump ft

Powd
QUASSIA, Chips ft

QUININE, 1-oz bottle oz
1-oz tin oz
5-oz tin oz
25-oz tin oz
50-oz tin oz
100-oztin oz
RED PRECIPITATE ft

RESIN , ft

ROOT, Aconite ft

Althea, cut ft

Blood ft

Blood, powd ft

Calamus, peeled , ft

Gentian ft

Gentian, powd
Ginger, African ft

Ginger, Jamaica ft

Goldenseal ft

Goldenseal, powd ft

Ipecac, powd ft

Licorice, select ft

Licorice, cut .'. ft

Licorice, powd ft

Orris, powd ft

Rhubarb ft

Rhubarb cubes ft

Rhubarb fingers ft

Rhubarb, powd ft

Rhubarb, powd., Allen's, Eng
Sarsaparilla, Hond
Sarsaparilla, Hond, gro ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex., gro ft

Valerian ft

Valerian, powd ft

ROTTEN STONE, powd ft

SACCHARIN, oz
SAFFRON, American ft

Spanish oz
SAL EPSOM
Epsom 4-oz cartons doz
Glauber ft

Nitre, cryst ft

Nitre, powd ft

Rochelle ft

Soda ft

SALOL, (ozl6) ft

SEED, Anise, Ital ft

Anise, ]30wd ft

Bird, mixed, 1-lbs., 60-lb case case
Bird, mixed, 1 ft doz
Canary ft

Caraway ft

Cardamom ft

Celery ft

Coriander ft

Flax, cleaned ft

Flax, ground ft

Hemp ft

Millet ft

Mustard ft

Poppy, bl'je ft

Rape ft

teabadilla, powd ft

Worm, American ft

Worm, Levant ft

SEIDLITZ MIXTURE ft

Powders, single, 100s box
Powders, 3's doz
Powders, 6's doz
Powders,10s doz

SHEEP DIP, Carbolic gal
Little's 1 gal cans gal
Little's 5 gal cans gal

SNUFF, Garrett's Scotch, blads ft

Garrett's Scotch, 1-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 1%-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, SJ^-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 6 oz bots doz
Lorillard's Maccaboy, 4-oz bots doz
Lorillard's Rappee, 4oz bots doz

SOAP, Castile, Conti white ft

Marseilles, wlaite ft

Mottled, coml ft

Mottled, pure ft

Powdered ft

Whale Oil ft

08® 10
90

1%® 13
45® 70

15® 20
15® 25

14® 17
30® 35

65
2 35® 2 50
08® 12
30® 40
60® 65
32® 35

09® 10
ft 06® 08

10
43® 43

40® 40

35® 35
32® 82

30J4® 3054
30® 30

1 25
0114 to 03
30® 35

35® 40
25® 30
30® 35

60
13® 16

ft 14® 18- - 25
29
90

90® 1 00
3 50® 3 76

13® 15
30
18
40
75

1 25® 1 50
1 50® 1 75

75
1 25
45
45
30
30
35
40
10
40
35
76
04
35
03
12
12
30
03

1 65

18
25

3 50
75
07
12

25®

14®

ft 40®
40®
25®
25®
30®
35®
07®

ft 02i/@

015^®
08®

1 40®
16®

10

1 35® 1 40
18® 25
10® 12

051^® 08
05^®
04!4@
04®

10®
04®
85®

OS
06
06
10
12
06
50
20
25

28® 30
2 50

60
1 25® 1 00
1 90® 2 00

1 10
1 35
1 20

55
60

1 00
1 75
3 20
2 00
2 00

13® 16

10® 13
10

08® 12
36

04® 06

SODA ASH ft 06® 08
Caustic, 98 per cent ft 045i@ 08
Caustic, 70 per cent (Drums) ft 0'2%@ 03
Caustic, white, sticks ft 34® 50
Bicarbonate ft 02^^® 04
Bromide ; ft 67
Hyposulphite ft 03'^® 05
Hyposulphite, new process ft 04® 06

SOLUTION, Donavan's ft 40
Fowler's ft 25® 35
Goulard's ft 30® 36

SPERMACETI ft 50® 55
SPIRITS, Columbian gal. 1 50® 1 75

Less than 5 gals, can extra.
Mitre, U.S. P ft 55® 67
Nitre, 2-oz bots doz 1 50

STRONTIUM, nitrate ft 14® 17
STRYCHINE, , cryst., /s-oz bots oz 1 05
Cryst., 1-oz bots oz 85
Powd., Yi-oz bots oz 1 00
Powd., i-oz bots oz 80

SUGAR MILK, powd ft 20® 25
SULFONAL oz 1 35
SULPHUR, crude, ground, Cal ft 02 @ 03
Flour ft 03 @ 045i
Flowers ft 031^® 05
Roll ft 03%® 05

STRUP, Iodide Iron, F.W. B.& Co ft 57® 60
Rock Candy, bbls and 5^ bbls gal

TAR, Pine, % pints doz 75
Pine, pint doz 90
Pine, quarts doz 1 50

WATER, distilled, containers extra gal 10
Orange Flower, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 25
Rose, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 60

WAX, Floor, powd ft 40
Yellow, pure, ft 82® 35
White, pure ft 50® 55
White, No. 1 ft 36® 40

WHITE PRECIPITATE ft 1 20
ZINC, metallic, shavings ft 22® 35
Oxide, com'l ft 14® 15
Oxide, Hubbuck's ft 45® 60
Sulphate, com'l ft 06® 08
Sulphate, chem. pure ft 17® 20

PROPRIETARY ARTICLES A
Controlled by F. W. Braun & Co. -

Braun's Carbolic Salve doz |1 25S
' Carbolic Soap doz 75S
" Condition Powder doz 1 OOfl
" Essence Jamaica Ginger doz 1 50B
•' Florida Water, Ige doz 3 75a
" Florida Water, small..., doz 175^
" Sarsaparilla doz 4 00
" Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry doz 150

Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges doz 150
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Plasters doz 1 50
Cal. Mission Poison Oak Remedy doz 1 50
Cal. Root Beer doz 80
Cal. Mocking Bird Food doz 2 10 «
CoronadoSea Salt doz 80H
Hayden's Arnica Salve doz 1 OOV

" Carbolic Salve doz 1 00~
Witch Hazel doz 100

" Sanitary Towels, small gro 3 50
" " " medium .gro 3 75
" " " large gro 4 OU
" Ezy-Feet doz 150

Sachet Powder, i^ ft bots ft 3 00
Hunter's Witch Hazel doz 1 75
Kilsants doz 1 50

Matchless Sarsaparilla doz 5 00
Matchless Wild Cherry Phosphates doz 1 75
Skeeter-Flea Knocker doz 75
Swain's Carbolic Powder doz 1 50
Tarine doz 1 75

"T. B." Insect Powder, 6-ft can ft 40
" 1-ft " doz 5 50

" " '• }4-fb ' doz 3 25
•' " " sml " doz 1 25

Wick's Ant Driver doz 1 60

BRAUN'S

sy ^,y—tjp—jgj-

SARSPARILLA
Is a well made and thorouglil}' g'ood

Compound of Sarsparilla with other

reliable veg'etable alteratives.

Our formula is not surpassed in efB.-

cac}' b)' any similar preparation. It is

sold at a very lo-w price and is one of

the medicines most desirable to carry

in stock for the profit there is in it, as

well as for its real merit.

$4.00 PER DOZEN

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.



BEST
SELLING

COMPLEXION
HELP tff^itQ Cream

I*

SEND
BRAUN
AN ORDER
$4.00 DOZ.
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Some People Think

THEY ARE DRINKING AN
EXTRA NICE WHISKEY J^

WHEN THEY DRINK J- J-

Jed Clayton
We honestly believe it has no equals

taking everything into consideration.

There may be some other blended

goods with fancy labeled bottles, but

the contents won't be one, two, three

with ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

JED eLHYTON
F. W. BRAUN & CO., ^^ "^ '"^* ^ '^'p* °*

full car of Jed Clayton.DISTKIKUTORS

(St

U7
99

o
The above title stands for

all that is good in K E N-
TUCKY WHISKEY.
Fire - Copper distilled, fully

matured and guaranteed, ^

m

MEDICINALLY PURE.

Forty years* experience has produced the mash
receipt of

60

L<7

99
o

A full car load of barrel goods just unloaded

Prices elsewhere.

F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
DISTRIBUTORS.

1

COLUriBIAN SPIRITS
TRADE VIA.RK

THE EQUAL of ALCOHOL for all

PURPOSES EXCEPT INTERNAL use.

MANHATTAN SPIRIT CO.
Sole Manufacturers, BUFFALO. N. Y.
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VERUS
PILE eURE

The.... Seller.

Profit to the retailer.
\'

Send in an order. They sell it for you.

Here are two records

:

\

Verus Pile Cure Co,

We, the undersigned, have sold o'ver

250 boxes of your Cure, and ha'oe never
sold any remedy before that gave such

universal satisfaction for any trouble.

Yours truly,

ELLINGTON DRUG CO,
359 S. Spring St.

This is to certify that Jfe have retailed

over seven dozen Verus Pile Cure ivithin

the past six months, and that it has given

good satisfaction,

C. F. HEINZEMAN, \

:^'*pr*v(-'9r^''9r^''':fr'sfi'*iir^'tf'>^'ff'^r'Kyt'^^^ n.

Of the hundreds of remedies on the
market today none sell better nor are so

profitable to the retailer as E or CARDUI
The low prices and liberal discounts on

this medicine make it a very profitable

seller, j^ .^ ^ J- ^

$7.84 IN ONE DOZEN LOTS.

FOR CASH WINE OF CARDUI COSTS:

$7.60 IN THREE DOZEN LOTS. $6.84 IN TWELVE DOZEN LOTS
(Thedford's Black-Draught may be included to make up the quantity)

For a fine assortment of Ladies' Birthday Almanacs for 1902, Cardui

Books, Show Cards, Song Books and other advertising material, address The Chattanooga Medicine Co., ^^^^Z""^^

Special Price in t6 gallon

pkgs, $2,00 per gallon.SHUFELDTS'

CELEBRATED GIN equal to imported

A Genuine Gin^ distilled from Malt and
Juniper Berries and not to be confounded
with the usual article manufactured from spirits.

SELL* Jt ^liUr lLLL) 1 *»> CjlrJ in 16 gallon willow-hooped^ original

kegs^ and solicit ordersfrom druggists in want of a strictly prime article.

F. W. BRAUN & GO., Los Angeles

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone aendliig a sketch and description mar

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Conimunlca-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest aeency for securing patents.
Patents taken throiiKh Munn & Co. recelTe

special notice, without charge. In the

Scientific Jlmericaiu i
I

A handsomely lllnatrated weekly. JjirtreBt rtfc '

culation of any scientific lonmal. TermB,18»
year; four mouths, $L Sold by all newadealem

MUNN &Co.36'Bro.d«.,. New York
Branch Offloe, 625 F St, Wa»hlnrton. U. O.

ll
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

THE CALIFORNIA DRUGGIST PUB. CO.
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Pfi (To whom all Communications should be addressed.)

THOS. C. EVANS, - - - - - - - - - Editor

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Year $1 00
Single Copies 10

Advertising Rates Made Kno-wn on Application

^^~ Advertisements for positions or assistants, or to buy or sell

Drug Stores, are inserted free of charge.
Items of interest to Pharmacists are solicited.

The official organ of the San Diego Retail Druggists' Association.
The official organ of the Los Angeles County Pharmaceutical As-

sociation.

Things looked mighty black in London just a while ago.

The Kcumenical Congress held a session there and the
" cul'lud pahsons " stopped at leading hotels, much to the

consternation of Americans.

The milkmen of San Diego will suffer too. The Health

Board of that citj- has its guns trained on the milk ven-

dor who uses "preservative"—said to be injurious to

health, and the milkmen assert they won't take back-

water.

Thorite, a new explosive, has greater explosive powers
than was anticipated in the war department. What cost

government $40,000 to know is the common knowledge of

ever}' pett)' ofl&cer in the department, and in consequence a

a greater explosion will follow the denotimcnt.

Red Cross Notes, the handsome little periodical which
comes to our desk from Johnson & Johnson, New Brunswick,
Mosquitoland, is worthy of anyone's attention. It is won-
derfully well edited, and the little items which creep into

the columns are good, sound and reasonable. There's some
thing worth knowing in every line from " kiver to kiver.''^

Merchants of all classes in Los Angeles will rejoice to

learn that the Southern Pacific has at last agreed to com-
promise on application for lower tariff to the San Joaquin
Valley by making equitable freight rates from this city

equalizing those of San Francisco. F. W. Braun was one
of the committee doing this valiant work, so much needed.

Two Germans are responsible for a new alleged "blood

orange," coloring same by chemical preparation injected

into the tree. This is a merry fraud, and no doubt that

same orange will tickle the palate of the gullible Yankee
quite as much as California's luscious "Malta Blood."
" Blood will tell" is an old saying which we trust will yet

prove true.

Bj' special arrangement with that excellent journal, The
Western Poultry News of Lincoln, Nebraska, we are en-

abled to offer the readers of this publication, who like

chickens, and who is there that does not, especially if he
lives in the country, a very attractive proposition, i. e. :

We will send both papers for one year at the rate of $1.00.

Send in your subscriptions.

From indications this has been the best j^ear the drug

trade has experienced in many years past, as Mr. Moore of

Godfrey & Moore, puts it, " There's so much to do we
have no chance for a holiday," and still there has been

more going and coming than ever before. Its a good sign

when people take vacations and spend money, and South-

ern California shows up strong in this respect.

It is with regret we inform the public generally that the

next meeting of the American Pharmaceutical Association

will not be held in Los Angeles, as was desired, but in

Philadelphia, which city had been selected prior to the St.

Louis meeting. The Association at the meeting expressed

pleasure at the complimentary attention the druggists of

Los Angeles paid them when they invited the Association

to meet here and sorrow that they could not come. The
matter of holding the 1903 convention in Los Angeles will

come up during the year, and assurances are given The
Druggist that we will stand a better chance than any

other city. The Druggist was the originator of the idea

of sending the Association an invitation, and to L. C.

Wolff, C. Laux, Harry Dean, A. W. Ellington, E. P. Trout,

Godfrey & Moore, Sale & Son, Off & Vaughn, McLain &
Gleason, Viole & Lopizich, among the enterprising down-

town retailers, and the Western Wholesale Drug Co. and

F. W. Braun & Co. we are indebted for donations toward

entertaining the Association if they should come here.

T. C. Peck of the Salt Lake Route and H. G. Gentry of

the Mount Lowe Railway both sent large supplies of at-

tractive advertising matter to the Secretary of the Associa-

tion at St. Louis, and the Chamber of Commerce sent a

special invitation and plenty of good advertising matter

for distribution. But it was all in vain.
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An Up=to=date Establishment.

Los Ang-eles has man}^ such, but there is one in particu-

lar we call attention to in this sketch, and also produce a

splendid view of its interior, that is Wolff & Chilson's

Pharmacy, Second and Broadway. These enterprising

gentlemen keep open from seven in the morning until after

the curtains drop in the theaters, and the people flock

there during the entire time of opening. The secret of

their success, seemingly, lies in the fact that they have

fine show windows and well displaj'^ed shows. Here is a

window of special soaps, plainly marked in attractive man-

ner ; here another of crutches, kodaks and supplies, bath

requisites, sponges, cigars and candies. There is some-

thing catch}!- and attractive to every man, woman and

child passing the store.

This firm also dispenses soda water, having one of the

handsomest fountains in the cit}'. They serve cold drinks

in summer, if summer we ma}' call it, and hot drinks in

winter, with apologies for using so strong a term to define

our climate.

Messrs. Wolff & Chilson are both untiring and energetic,

both of them working hard all day to help the clerks. It

is quite a busy sight to see the crowds being waited upon
by the clerks in this house. The store has a cashier whose
duty it is to accept sales slips from the clerks and make
proper change, waiting on the cand}' counter at odd mo-
ments.

Both of the members express their appreciation of side

lines, especially cigars and candies, of which they sell a

great quantity. Mr. Wolff says no druggist can success-

fully compete these days unless he carries the side lines,

and The Dkuggist thinks him correct.

Store fixtures are an item in drawing trade, and Wolff &
Chilson feel justly proud of their handsome store interior.

In it the most fastidious lady can feel at home.

When the "courting" days are over "and the bloom
is on the r}'e," we hope the court will honor brave old

Admiral Schley.

Our Country Friends.

L. W. Pierce of Pierce & Robbins, Pomona, is as pleas-

ant a man as one would meet in a day's journey. It was
circus day when The Druggist man found him up to his

neck in business. He was in the act of testing an old

man's eyes for a pair of glasses. Mr. Pierce was not too

bus}' to talk interestingly of his drug business as well as

optical business. He has been so long at studying the eye,

and has fitted glasses so long, that Mr. Pierce has few

equals in this part of California. He devotes a great deal

of his time to study, and if he was a member of the legis-

lature " the ayes would always have it."

Pierce & Robbins' store room is a beaut}'-. We will show

a picture of same later.

L. E. Armour, of Pomona, has a very handsome store

opposite the postoffice, where he entertains a large follow-

ing. With two active and well liked young men, Mr.

Armour meets his patrons, and everything is quite satis-

factory. Besides having a handsome store, Mr. Armour
owns a beautiful residence in Pomona, which would adorn

the street of any city. It is such a handsome and well

appointed home we shall produce a picture of it as it ap-

peared when The Druggist man was last over there very

soon. Mr. Armour has succeeded nicely in business, and

from all accounts he justly merits reward of so substantial

character.

C. A. Ludden, of Pomona, is soon to remove into new
quarters, nearer the postoffice building. He is going to

equip his new store with very modern furnishings, and we

predict a rapid increase to his already very satisfactory

business.

An Uncommon Sight.

We saw a man dispensing medicines one day not long

since who is unfit to be behind a respectable house's

counter. His breath was reeking with a very bum variety

of whiskey, and he. had the silly leer of the semi-drunk,

while his manner, though evidently meant to be respect-

ful, to the lady on whom he was waiting, was disgusting,

and we feel sure the proprietor of the store would have

summarily dealt with him had he been apprised of the

man's condition. No man has the right to endanger the

lives of others by such criminal carelessness, for no man can

dispense medicines accurately without a clear eye and calm

nerves. We hope this may reach the eyes of this party,

and that he will save himself—for his family's sake, should

he be so honored as to have one. The engineer of a train

has no more responsibility than a pharmacist.

The San Francisco and Pacific Druggist comes to hand

on time this month with many new ads., which shows

they are hustling for business.

Judging by the way orders are coming in for Anita

Cream, the advertising which is being run in magazines

and women's papers, is proving effective. The chief aim

of the Anita Cream & Toilet Company is to bring cus-

tomer and retailer together, and this method must be prov-

ing very effective. The advertising is striking, and the

whole plan seems to be based on practical business knowl-

edge.
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Annual Meeting of the California College of Pharmacy,

University of California.

At the annual meeting held at the Collcj^e building on

Wednesday, September 4th, the following board of directors

were elected for the ensuing year : (iaston E. Bacon, Val

Schmidt, John Calvert, F. Arthur Beckett, J. H. Dawson,

James G. Steele and R. E. White. The board elected the

following officers : President, Gaston E. Bacon; secretar}'

and dean, Wm. M. Searby ; treasurer, R. E. White.

President Bacon appointed standing committees as fol-

lows : Auditing and finance, Calvert and Schmidt
;
publi-

cation, Calvert and Searby ; instruction, Schmidt and Cal-

vert ; fixtures and repairs. Bacon and Schmidt
;
pharma-

ceutical laboratory, Schmidt and Searby ; chemical

laboratory. Steel and Green ; microscopical laborator}^,

Beckett and Argenti ; library and museum. Steel, Dawson,

Beckett and Faculty ; botanical garden. Steel, Calvert,

Argenti, Green and Searby.

The Secretary reported having received $450 cash dona-

tions for the purchase of necessar)" books of reference to

be used in the post-graduate course ; also the sum of $200

to be used in the equipment of the three new laboratories

which are to be devoted to post-graduate work ; he also

announced the donation b}' Mr. Jas. G. Steele of 281

pharmaceutical books, periodicals and pamphlets for the

library ; also of the receipt of a number of rare drugs and

specimens for the museum.
The Dean reported having matriculated 45 juniors, 44

seniors and 4 students to the post-graduate course. Prof.

Searby was appointed delegate to the meeting of the

American Pharmaceutical Association ; also as representa-

tive of the College to the conference of Committee on

Pharmaceutical Education. He was granted three weeks

leave of absence to enable him to attend these meetings,

which were held in St. Louis the week of September 16th

to 21st.

Prof. Calvert was appointed to fill the chair of pharmacy

during the absence of Prof. Searby.

During the interim of the closing and opening of the

College, numerous changes and improvements have taken

place. The microscopical laboratory has been supplied

with several additional tables ; the stools in the laborator}'

have been replaced ; the addition of 60 comfortable chairs,

two more microscopes, another polariscope, a new spectro-

scope, and two more analytical balances have been added

to the equipment.

Since the annual meeting, President Bacon announces

the receipt of another very desirable acquisition to the

College in the form of a gift from Mr. H. E. Law of a

Schumacher tablet making machine, with all the inter-

changeable dies and accessories ; the machine may be run

by hand or other motive power, and will prove a most de-

sirable addenda to the pharmaceutical laboratory-.

President Bacon is extremely desirous of having the

show-cases and shelving in the museum well filled with

desirable specimens, and urges all pharmacists, graduates,

members of the alumni and friends of the College to be on

the look-out for anything in the line of specimens in

materia medica, chemical or pharmaceutical products

which may prove interesting to pharmacy students, and

urgently begs them to secure the same and present them to

the college. Due recognition will be given to the donations,

and the donor's name will be mentioned on the specimens.

Out of respect to the memor}' of our beloved President

Wm. McKinley, the College was closed from Saturday,

September 14th, to Thursday, September 19th, inclusive.

Sessions were resumed on Friday, Sept. 20th, at 8:30 A.M.

A Busy Corner.

The Ellington Drug Company's store, the subject of this

article, is located on one of the busiest corners in Los An-
gles, just opposite the new " Angelus " hotel, and only a

block from the Van Nuys.
By reason of its location,

and the urbanity of its pro-

prietor, this store does a

large and constantly in-

creasing business every day
in the year.

Speaking to Mr. Elling-

ton, who gave The Dkug-
GiST enough time to make
a few notes about how he

makes his store pay, we
gleaned from him the fol-

lowing : It may be of use to

others and assist them in
A. w. ELLINGTON. securing a bigger business,

even though not so well located. Mr. Ellington first said :

"It does not make a particle of difference how much rent

one pays so he gets the " corner " on the drug market, then

everything comes his way. We go in for side lines, con-

sisting of all the sundries, soda water, cigars, and candy.

We do not think Christmas goods are lines which a drug

man should handle. A drug store should have a handsome
and attractive interior, and while our own is not so hand-

some as some others, it's made home-like, comfortable, if

you please, where everyone is made welcome. We have a

telephone for patrons, a pair of scales on which they ma)'

weigh, free of charge, and our clerks are required above

ever3'thing to pa}^ attention to all who may come in. "The
man with the hoe " receives the same uniform courtesy a

banker would receive in our house.

"We find stationery displays catch the feminine eye,

and while our windows lack the space the)' should have,

we use them for all they are worth and they bring people in,

" Yes, we like The Druggist, and welcome its monthly

arrival."

H. W. Ditman, manufacturer of the celebrated " Dit-

man's Sea Salt," writes F. W. Braun & Co. as follows:

"My son, who is a physician at St. Lukes Hospital, in

our city, has just returned from a western' trip, having

visited your beautiful cit)' during his vacation. He was
so infatuated with Los Angeles that in writing to me
from your city, he said, " I want you to give up business

at once and come to Los Angeles to live, I will join you in

a few 3'ears and establish a sanatarium for the nervous

people of New York, as the climate and surroundings can-

not be excelled."
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The Eye of a Drug Store.

dis-Window displays—how to make them attractive
;

tinctive ; with a few samples of hints to advertisers.

Every drug-gist
should study window
dressing-, and if his
business will afford it

he should employ a man
to look after that mat-

ter particularly. If the

owner of a store can

spare the time it is well

to superintend the

dressing- of windows,

as his own taste may be

superior to the paid man
in some instances.

Every article put into a window should be made noticeable.

Put in a good showing ; don't stint the display. Make
every article talk, if cardboard tickets will accomplish

that result.

A window display attracts or repels. Some windows^

got up in unattractive manner, create derision and amuse
ment. If you want the

people to come in, make
the sign in the window

To avoid the commonplace vac-

cine-virus commonly sold, come to

us. We make it a distinctive study.

Pro-curiug genuine bovine virus

from the Ckkam Separator Dairy,

Meadvili<R. Here you will find lots

of it. You owe it to your friends

and family to guard yourself against

disease.

JENKINS, The Pharmacist

Cod Liver Oil
was ever, and ever will be the

greatest lung remedy known. Cot-
ton seed, or other oils will not do the
work although they may do no harm.
We have built up a reputation and a
great many weak persons on our

COD LIVER OIL.

It is prepared on our own premises
in scientifically sterilized utensils
from the purest Lofoten Cod Livers.

Let us build you up.

JONES, Druggist

attractive. If you have

more than one window
so much the better.

Use every window, and

above all keep a fresh

displaj' in them. Old,

"sun-cooked" articles

are not worth anything

as an advertisement. It

is not always necessary

to fill your windows
either. Just put in enough to make the window look
" good."

You will know what goods are seasonable in your com-
munity, and it is these you want to make use of oftenest.

As the rigors of winter approach, cough syrup of your
own manufacture will be "catchy." Lung balsams, respir-

ators, atomizers, and
rubber goods are al-

ways seasonable in fall

and winter. Above all

don't forget to put in

the display' articles on
which you make the

biggest profit. You
must make an effort to

get profits. Anyone is

capable of selling an

article, but getting a

profit on it is quite

another thing.

There is only one instance on record where there was a
prophet in the rushes on a bank. No effort was required

there you see.

Do you recollect when the Ameri-
cans were smoKin^ Havana dur-
ing the war ? That wasn't the first

time Americans had smoked Ha-
vana, and it was just as costly as
ever. Xo overcome tHis ex-
pense and give our patrons the
benefit of their money we are sell-

ing a genuine

PORTO RICA CIGAR
for the small sum of 5c and yet
you get the Havana flavor. A box
of these as an Xmas gift would not
offend the most fastidious.

THE LACLEDE PHARMACY, Redlands

Every druggist, big or little, must handle the usual side

lines now exhibited, else he won't be in it when the returns

are counted. Of course it is necessary to make an effort to

sell these things ; they cannot sell themselves. But, if

wisdom is exhibited in selecting and buying sundries, no

reason on earth why the druggist can't make a good profit

out of his investment.

Drug stores should all handle cigars and soda-water. We
firmly believe these lines will have a salutory effect on

business, even though you see no money in either of them.

The soda-water will draw the women and children and the

cigars the men.

A few advertisements are given for the use of our pat-

rons so inclined.

N. A. R. D. Notes.

Arrangements are now complete for the convention to be

held at Buffalo, Oct. 10th, 11th and 12th.

In ordef to secure suitable accommodations applications

should be made at once. The headquarters will be at the

Buckingham Hotel. All meetings of the Association will

be held at Convention Hall, which is within one and one-

half blocks of the Buckingham.
Delegates and their friends who desire accommodation

in private residences in the vicinity, will be assisted in

their selection by the local Entertainment Committee of

which Mr. H. J. Dimond of 330 Connecticut avenue, Buf-

alo, is the chairman.

No special convention rates heve been secured, as the

regular exposition rates are in many cases better than could

be secured by the Transportation Committee. This com-
mittee will superintend the making up of parties in various

cities to attend the convention in a body. All information
relating to these parties will be furnished by the chairman
of the Transportation Committee, W. G. Markell, 6219

Penn avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

The following from a well known Eastern proprietary

firm is indicative of the good work the N. A. R. D. is

doing for the rank and file of the drug trade :

"That this company may be fully in accord with the

wishes and terms of the N. A. R. D. as regard frices (we
having always been so as regards terms and methods of

selling) we have decided to make the price of our prepara-

tions $2.00 and $4.00 per dozen respectively, instead of

$2.25 and $4.50 respectively as heretofore, and also to make
a discount for a certain quantity to the retailer which we
think will give him a most satisfactory profit.

We have always been adherents of the tripartite plan

and have repeatedly refused orders from parties not in

sympathy with said plan, and the above reduction to con-

form to the wishes of your association is still further evi-

dence of our desire to cooperate with you and its members
to the fullest extent, and trust that we shall receive their

heart}^ cooperation.

Judge Waldo M. York of Los Angeles handed down an

opinion recently in the case of the people against L. A.
Wright of San Jacinto, which was tried on its appeal from
the city of San Jacinto. The city, which has a prohibi-

tion ordinance, passed an ordinance making the quarterly

license for drug stores $60.
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A Pleasant Visit.

Georg-e Martin, a pioneer drug-gist of Tucson, Arizona,

with his first assistant Mr. Scott, visited The Dkuggist

office and looked over F. W. Braun & Co.'s mammoth house

last month. Mr. Martin has a verj' nice store room in the

ver.v heart of Tucson, and that is saying a great deal too,

for Tucson is a hummer. Mr. Martin is getting along in

years, but he carries his great weight very well indeed

—

as well as his years. Of a kindly, benevolent disposition,

he makes one glad they met him.

When asked about trade conditions in Arizona Mr.

Martin said they were flourishing. He had never seen

more activity or more money in a long while. He re-

marked that about half of Tucson was down around Los

Angeles cooling off.

Mr. Martin has been up in 'Frisco where he placed his

eldest son in the College of Pharmacy. The young man
has a leaning toward the profession, and his being around

the store so much has put him in fertile shape for receiving

pharmaceutical knowledge.

The Druggist is a regular caller at the Martin Pharm-

acy, and Mr. Martin expressed his satisfaction at so enter-

prising a publication.

Home Made Fun.

Quicksilver—spending ten thousand a year.

Santa Monica tried to make light of the peridinia, but

it created an awful smell.

Isn't it singular that the Lord made a hen to lay only one

egg, while man can make a ship lay-to ?

Los Angeles is to have gas at a dollar a thousand. Papa

won't care if the soda water mixologist stays so late then.

" Yes, madam," said the doctor to the anxious woman,

"one of the wounds will be of no consequence, but the

other will prove fatal."

Some one was remarking how " well laid-out " San Diego

is. Just wait until you see 'Frisco, when Los Angeles

gets through with her.

He was laconic. Walking into Off & Vaughn's place

he said: "Celluloid combs?" Sam Bothwell is full of

dry Yuma, and he answered negatively: "No sir; sell

you rubber though.

Sometime ago the United States Weather Bureau man in

Los Angeles went off to spend his six weeks' vacation. Be-

fore leaving he sent out the familiar lines: " Cloudy to-

night, fair tomorrow," and during his absence the cards

remained.

A preacher who is noted for his "flights of oratory"

was very amusing recently. He said: "God made the

rugged mountain, and He made the pebble ; He made the

mighty ocean, and the tiny drop of water ; He made me,

and—He made—a—daisy," and the doctor is wondering

why a titter ran around the congregation just then.

By special arrangement with Munsey's Magazine we can

send to our new subscribers Munsey's Magazine one year

and The Druggist for the one price—$1.00 per year.

Please hurry your subscriptions in.

Sir Thomas Lipton, Merchant.*

Extracts from a recent letter to The Saturday Evenitiir Post.

There is no royal road to riches, and, in a business as

big as mine, no back lane. My methods are open, and
anybody can see them. A successful concern is created

and maintained by the recognition of great facts and ob-

vious principles—the growth of population and the in-

creased facilities of inter-communication among men and
nations. These are the great factors in forming great

businesses. To supply the many instead of the few, to

handle large instead of small quantities, and to be the

grower, the manufacturer, as well as the vendor and re-

tailer—to do all this is to adopt, in short, a system of busi-

ness obvious and open to all.

If I proceed to speak of my own application of these

principles, and of the individual qualities necessary to

work them out in the details of business, I fear I must fall

back on some very old saws. M}^ receipt for prosperity, in

such a concern as mine is at the disposal of all. Here it

is: "Work hard, deal honestly, be enterprising, exercise

careful judgment, advertise freely but judiciously."

Though he who drives fat oxen need not himself be fat,

a captain of industr}' must live up to his name—must him-
self be industrious. That is my belief and it has been my
practice all my life. Beginning work at an early age, I

left Glasgow for New York, in the hope of finding shorter

avenues to fortune than the old country afforded. I got

experience, at any rate—in New York cit)% on a South
Carolina plantation, and elsewhere. I got a little purse

together, too ; enough to take me back to Glasgow and my
parents, to better whose position was then the mainspring

of m}^ effort and ambition.

"Never despair; keep pushing on!" was my motto

during all that time of struggle. No successes have been

sweeter to me than those early ones which my parents

shared with me. In High street, Glasgow, was opened the

first of the provision marts which are now numbered by

hundreds through England, Ireland and Scotland. That
multiplication of places of distribution was the applica-

tion, once again, of the great wholesale principles. Ex-

penses of production and of supply decreased as the con-

sumption and the demand increased. I was able to go to

my native Ireland as a great buyer of her produce ; bj^ de-

grees I got my own tea plantations in Ceylon ; my own
carts and ships and ice-storage vans ; my own fruit gardens

in Kent ; my own biscuit factory ; my own tin factory.

London by degrees became the great center for collection,

for storage and for distribution ; and the monster ware-

houses in the City road are the result.

The S.S. Asturia, bound for New York from Japan and

containing among other valuables, it is said, five tons of

gamboge, from Singapore, was wrecked off Ras Jard. Hafun,

Samoliland, and the cargo stolen by natives.

—

Chemist and

Druggist.

* Editor's Note.—This is the second of two interestidtr contributions by Sir

Thomas Lipton which nave appeared exclusively in The Saturday Evening Post.

The first, which was published in The Saturday Evening Post of May 11, 1901, was

a statement of his views on The Sports that Make the Man. The second gives Sir

Thomas' business philosophy so far as it is possible to do so in words.
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Window Displays.

Almost any kind of advertising effort will show results.

Window advertising- is the least expensive, and the results

are almost immediate. Two per cent of gross sales would

be a conservative estimate for newspaper and circular ad-

vertising, which means $500 yearly on a $25,000 business.

The window advertising will cost practically nothing, as

at least cost can be realized out of an}^ goods which might

become shop worn, and no goods at all should be damaged

if windows are properly secured against flies and the trim-

ming changed every week.

Newspaper, circular and window advertising should be

worked in conjunction. The combined result is best. We
are unconsciously directed by impressions. The saying

that " We are creatures of habit" is simply in line with

the psychological fact that impressions once formed in our

minds are constantly recurring when anything kindred is

under consideration. What we wish to do is to place ps}^-

chological signboards of our business in the minds of the

public. The newspaper may make a faint impression,

and the window display clinch it, or vice versa. They
help each other.

If you will write a newspaper advertisement each week

and trim your windows each week, and never fail, doing

the one will make the other easier. The advertisement

suggests the window trim and the window trim the adver-

tisement. This may be hard work for the first six months,

but it will gradually become easier, and soon your material

for advertising, both newspaper and window, will exceed

your space. The passing public will come to recognize the

regular change and look for them.

As far as possible make "good windows." Freak win-

dows may be all right occasionally, as during carnival or

fair time, but they take a great deal of time, destroy goods

and bring no immediate results.

Use neat display cards. They help rivet the impressions

you are striving to make. Do not put prices on trade-

mark goods or standard brands, which are carried elsewhere

in your city. Your competitors will study your windows,

and if your prices are high they will use them against 3"0u.

If the prices are low, they may go still lower, and the

tendency will be to reduce the profits on good staple lines

that you all carry. Prices are, of course, always attract-

ive, and may be put on lines of which you control the sale

or on any line where quantities vary and the make is not

known. Besides prices, display cards might describe new
goods or make pointed suggestions. In a builder's hard-

ware window a card might read, "Let us figure on your

building bill."

As to the windows themselves, the window seat should

be quite deep, and not more than fifteen or eighteen inches

high inside ; the glass not being over two feet from the

sidewalk. The entire window should be enclosed with

wire cloth screens, made in sections, and held in place bj^

buttons, one section being a door on loose pin hinges. This
will keep insects out in summer and prevent pilfering of

small articles. Sections can be removed at any time to

admit articles too large to be taken through the door. If

the frames are made light and oil finished they will ob-

struct the light very little, are easily cleaned, and will

serve as a background for the trimming ; though back-

ground trimming shuts off the light, and the effect of the

window from the customer who has entered the store.

For the bottom of the window a frame, made in sections,

for easy handling, raised about six inches at the back and
slanting to the front, covered with black cloth, is very

serviceable in displaying tools, builders' hardware and
small articles. 11

One line of goods at a time in a window is generally

better unless the windows are very large. Large quantities

of one article always attract attention. Few people would
notice one only of a common, everyda}^ article like a ten.

gallon carrying can or milk cooler, but a window full of

either of them in a graduated pile extending to the ceiling

would cause any number of people to stop. My neighbor,

the grocer, tells me that when he puts on the walk one or

two watermelons very few ask for them, but when he stacks

up half a carload ever}' other man buys one. Thus a great

many attractive window displa3'S can be made by using

quantities of common articles.

A study and faithful practice of window trimming will

lead to better store service in every wa)'. You become more
critical of each individual line as }'OU take it up for dis-

play. You ask yourself if you are carrying the right

qualit}' in proper quantity at the right price ? In estab-

lishing your signboards in the public mind you will see the

more clearly how necessary also is intelligent, courteous

and prompt service. This study will shake you out of the

rut in which you may be working, you will read the trade

journals more eagerly for ideas, and come to realize that

the prosperous merchant has no time for kicking against

the inevitable ; that the retailer cannot look to legislation

for success, and if he is making a failure, the cause of it is

in his own methods.—W. M. Woodward in Iron Age.

To Remove Adtierent Dressing.

Moisten the edges of the gauze with a little peroxide of

hydrogen, and no matter how firmly the}^ may be attached (

or mixed with the tissues, the effervescence of the peroxide

mechanically detaches them at once, without the slightest

pain or inconvenience.

—

Oklahoma Druggist.

S. L. D. filled a prescription calling for one drachm of

iodoform in one ounce of chloroform for use in the ear.

The amount of iodoform was greater than the chloroform
j

would dissolve, and our correspondent asks whether the
'

excess should be filtered out. Moreover, shortly after the

mixture was dispensed it turned dark, and free iodine was
found upon test. Is this a normal change asks our cor-

respondent ?

Our reply to the first question is : Yes, filter the excess
j

of iodoform out. It can exercise no virtue in powder in

such a case, and, being unsightly, should be removed.

As to the second question, we may say that decomposi-

tion ensues when iodoform is dissolved in chloroform, re-

sulting, among other things, in the liberation of free iodine.

Just what the change is, explained chemicallj^ we cannot

say. The condition is a complex one, and any number of

possible chemical formations might theoretically be ex-

pected.

—

Balletin.
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Modern Spectroscopy.''

BY EDGAK L. LARKIN.

The evolution of the modern spectroscope, b}' successive

steps from Newton to Rowland, forms a series of progres-

sion of great interest to students of the human mind.

Beginning with the passage of solar light b}' Newton
through a simple prism, the marvelous revelations of

spectrum analysis have led up to the formation of one of

the most comprehensive and majestic of all sciences. The
range of this research extends from Thomson's corpuscles,

whose dimensions are the one-thousandth of the hydrogen

atom, to the entire extent of all that part of the sidereal

universe within range of the most powerful tele-spectro-

scope. All know that when light from the sun is allowed

to pass through prisms that the pencil of ra3's becomes

much wider, and will cover quite an area on a screen. But

not only is the width increased, but seven primary colors

are spread out from red to violet. This spreading out into

a band called the solar spectrum is due to refraction and

dispersion, or rather separation of different wave lengths

of light. Refraction means bending aside, and the red

waves being the longest are bent aside the least, while the

violet rays being short are refracted to a maximum and

fall at the opposite end of the band of light. Every color

is due to different wave-lengths and to differing rates of

vibration, like sounds in pitch. The length of the longest

(red) wave is one-thirty-three thousandth of an inch, and

of the shortest (violet) one-sixtj'-three thousandth of an

inch. And they all travel with a speed of 186,000 miles

per second, and rates of vibration are found b}' dividing

velocit}' of wave-length. Doing this, it is learned that

rates vary from 400 trillions to 760 trillions per second for

red and violet. These almost incredible results are known
to be true. If an iron bar is heated it will at first be a dull

and then a bright red. If its light is passed through a

prism only red will be seen on the screen. Heat it very

hot it will become white. Now pass the light through the

prism. Behold ! there are seven colors seen—violet, indigo,

blue, green, yellow, orange and red This is because these

seven colors mixed, form white. Instead of passing the

light in a wide pencil through the whole of one side of the

prism a narrow slit is placed in the beam. Then the

spectrum on the other side will have straight sides and

wull be clean cut like a band, eight inches wide and eight

feet long (in this observator}'), showing the seven colors

without a break— it is a continuous spectrum. Now heat

the iron much hotter, in the electric arc for instance, a

critical time will come. The molecules will be torn apart

and fly away from each other; the iron becomes again a gas.

A wonderful change at this exact instant takes place in the

spectrum. It instantly breaks up, its continuity no longer

exists, and in the case of iron between 300 and 400 lines

appear scattered along the place where the band was.

These lines are of different colors and are perpendicular to

the length of the spectrum. By placing a long ruler above

the spectrum the places of all the lines can be measured.

Now, whenever iron is turned to gas the lines always fall

* The above article was written expressly for The California Ukuggist, and is

Intensely interesting and valuable to the public.

in the same place, in the same colors, and are of the same
width and appearance.

Vaporize any other metal they all project lines, but no

two elements known to chemists give the same set of lines,

either in position or color. With practice these lines can

be read as well as the Morse telegraphic alphabet. If two
or more elements are mixed the spectroscope separates out

all the lines. The chemist can read them all and deter-

mine what the compound is composed of with an accuracy

beyond description. The slightest adulteration can be de-

tected. Iron makes many lines, but sodium projects only

two. Chloride of sodium—common salt—is everywhere

present in the air, and so delicate is the spectrum test that

it is almost impossible to be rid of these two lines. Thus,

by merely moving about, or rustling a newspaper, will pre-

cipitate corpuscles of sodium into a Bunson flame, in quan-

tities sufi&cient to develop the two yellow lines. Distance

of a source of light makes no difference with the spectrum.

Thus, turn the wonderful instrument on the sun at once

the lines are seen—all black—due to absorption—which
cannot be explained here. Turn it on the stars—they are

all suns, and all made of the same material as the earth.

The universe is a unit.

Mount Lowe Observatory, Cal.,

Sept. 15, 1901.

Preserving Simple Syrup.

A correspondent writes the Western Druggist that on
" making simple syrup according to the U.S. P., it is very

hard to get one of such a consistency that it will not either

ferment on standing in warm weather or crystallize. This,

I presume, is due to an inferior grade of sugar, there being

an excess of ultramarine blue in it. But I am desirous of

making a syrup that is not quite so heavy as the U. S. P.,

and v^ould be pleased to have you suggest through the

columns of your valuable journal what would be the best

addition to such a syrup, and in what proportion it should

be used to prevent fermentation."

To which the editor replies as follows : "The Dispens-

atory contains a long treatise on simple syrup, and much
good advice will be found there. We do not countenance

the addition of chemical preservatives to galenicals, nor is

this necessary in the case of a properly prepared simple

syrup. The tendency to crystallization may readily be

obviated by a slight reduction of the specific gravity, with-

out impairing its keeping qualities. With the dispensing

of thin, waterj' sj-rups we have nothing to do, but for soda-

water purposes the syrup should be diluted immediately

before pouring into the fountain receptacle. In order to

get rid of the greater portion of the contaminating ultra-

marine the syrup should be prepared by the cold process.

A very satisfactory method is to fill a large prepared per-

colator with granulated sugar, pour on water ad libitum,

and allow percolation to proceed, adding sugar and water

from time to time but always seeing to it that a layer of

sugar of several inches remains. In this manner, by con-

tinuous process, a saturated saccharine solution may be ob-

tained of constant gravity and tolerably pure."

—

Bulletin.

Damiana leaves are reported to be scarce in this section.
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Business Personals

Jacob Jesson was in Los Angeles last month for a few

days.

C. P. Ostrander and wife from Kxter, spent a few days

in the city recently.

Dr. A. D. Bell of Tucson, Ariz., was a recent visitor to

The Druggist office.

Dr. A. S. Russel of Washington, Ariz., spent a few days

in Los Angeles in August.

"Doc" Brazelton, well known to Los Angeles people, is

now with a Berkeley druggist.

Thomas Stone was out with a few trunks of sundries,

showing to country stands early in September.

Walter Q. Hicks, the head push at Boswell & Noyes,

left on the 8th for two weeks at Studevant's camp.

Miss Florence Myers will open new drug store in build-

ing being erected by Col. Baker and W. S. Hooper.

Billy Calder, for many years with the Owl, has accepted

a responsible position with the Sale & Son Drug Co.

Clarence Condon, the head prescription man of Wolff &
Chilson, left on the 19th for two weeks' rest in the country.

Leo Schroeder, formerly with Trout's Pharmacy, has

gone over to Tenth and Grand, with Freeman's drug store.

Mr. Scott, assistant to George Martin, at Tucson, visited

The Druggist, and spent a very pleasant half-hour look-

ing over the house.

Charles Wolf, formerly with A. G. Smith, Pasadena,

will take the road for the Arlington Chemical Co. through-

out the northwest.

W. S. Cross, the local representative for J. Fllwood Lee
Company is working industriously for his company, and is

doing some good too.

Oscar Dane, the chief clerk and artistic window dresser

of Wolff & Chilson is spending two weeks doing Southern
California in general.

S. D. Sands is making extensive and agreeable improve-

ments in the Downey avenue drug store, which he recentl}'

purchased from A. L. Cook.

Charley Dallinger of C. Laux Co., spent some days in

bed with a very severe cold, but we are pleased to state is

able to attend to business again.

Gus Knecht has returned from his vacation in the East,

very glad to get home to old California. With him came
E. A. Talbot, who stopped off in Chicago.

N. P. Bailey succeeds to the business of L. L. Doty at

906 Bellevue avenue. The stand will be run by a compet-
ent party, as Mr. Bailey is not a druggist.

Dr. A. W. Roblee, who was operated on for appendicitis

lately in San Francisco, is recuperating in the Lake Tahoe
region, but will soon return, well, to Los Angeles.

J. W. Grigsby purchased the Garden Grove Eucalyptus
Oil plant from Lane Bros, about a month ago, and will

renovate same entirely, as well as remove the plant to a

location on East Sixth street.

We learn from a reliable source that the Pear's Pharma-
ceutical Company of this city will be absorbed by C. E.
Worden & Co. of San Francisco in the very near future.

Frisco is a good town to come from.

Dr. W. M. Johnston of Pico and Figueroa streets, left

for his old home, Brunswick, Canada, via Louisville, in at-

tendance to the Knights Templar conclave, and will take

a clinical course at Bellevue Hospital before his return.

Frank N. Drake and Murray Home, two of our popular
city druggists, left for a week's hunting trip to the North
Kern River country, and big game will be in great danger.
All friends anticipate a good hunk of venison and bear on
their return with their refrigerator car.

W. Taylor, at one time an employe of F. W. Braun &
Co., afterwards with Redington & Co., of San Francisco,

spent a few days in Los Angeles early last month. Mr,
Taylor has quite recently acquired considerable wealth in

Nome, Alaska, mining gold. He looks prosperous and ex-

pressed his pleasure at seeing such a big establishment as

F, W, Braun & Co, has grown to be. Thanks Mr,
Taylor, f

OUTSIDE PERSONALS.

Young & demons succeed W. G. Clemons, at Clifton,

Arizona.

Dwyer & Hoffman have opened a new drug store at El
Paso, Tex.

Dr. Alton of Wilcox, Arizona, will soon open a new drug
store at Cochise,

Bert E. Hazard is soon to open an up-to-date pharmacy
in Whittier, Cal.

A. H. Schroder will soon open a drug store in Pomona.
Such a healthy town too.

Clint. Hibbard with Pierce & Robbins at Pomona, spent

a few days at the beaches.

The Star Drug Co. succeeds W. G. Clemons & Co., drug-

gists, Solomonville, Arizona.

E. J. Huxtable of Ontario, left Mr. Hill in charge while
he spent a few days at Coronado.

W. G. Clemons, formerly of Solomonville, has opened a
new drug store in Clifton, Arizona.

Boreicke & Tafel have opened a new homoepathic drug
store in New York, at 634 Columbus avenue.

G. M. Bumgarner, M. D., from Martinsburg, Mo., will
practice the profession in Escondido. They sa}' health is

distressingly good over there just now.

J. Watson Hall, who recentl}^ returned from Prescott, is

now associated with the Brisley Drug Co. of Phoenix. Mr,
Hall has the past summer been employed at the Prescott
house of the same firm.

Died.—J. R. Forsvth, a druggist of Los Cerrilos, New
Mexico. Mr. Forsyth came to Cerrilos a year ago and em-
barked in business. So generally well liked was he that
all business houses in the place closed on account of his
funeral.

W. T. Gillis has sold his half interest in the drug firm
of Gillis & Spoor, Redlands, to his partner, and the old

and well known store will hereafter be owned and run by
Dr. W. L. Spoor. Mr. Gillis has been confined very closely

to business for over twenty 3^ears and desires to take a

much needed rest.
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Items of Cieneral Interest.

If you want to do rag time just take a little rag weed.

The Owl is a new drug concern recently opened in

Seattle.

Santa Ana is to have a new $10,000 hospital managed

by local physicians.

We refer buyers to the J. Ellwood Lee Co.'s new page

idvertisement in this issue.

Dean & Son's stick licorice seems to be about the best

joing. It will soon be licorice time.

Kirksville, Mo., parties will build a sanatorium on Signal

Hill, near Los Angeles, so it is reported.

Attention is called to the new advertisement of The
Centaur Company, makers of the original "Castoria."

The National Wholesale Druggists' Association holds its

innual convention at Old Point Comfort, Va., Oct. 16-18

nclusive.

" Straws indicate which way the wind blows"—and the

>age advertisement of the American Paper Straw Co. will

;ell you what you should know.

Diphtheria is under control in Oxnard. There has been

some alarm over a few cases, but these are isolated and

;here is no farther cause for fear.

Ti-Io, a new and very efficient remedy for the cure of

leuralgia, toothache, etc., cures instantl}'. Price, $1.75

3er dozen. F. W. Braun & Co., sole agents.

We call attention to the advertisement of Viole & Lop-

zich in this issue, and we advise our friends to purchase

some of the Anyvo preparations, for which Viole & Lop-

zich are United States sale agents.

Erroneous press reports were circulated to the effect that

[v. N. Brunswig & Co. of New Orleans had been damaged
3)' fire. This is an error, as the small damage was from

jvater solely. We correct the report gladly.

Strawberr}' Valley is so crowded with tourists and health

seekers that the Southern California Health Resort Com-
Danj- will be compelled to build another hotel during the

rear. Strawberry blondes are welcome and won't be

loticed.

The Los Angeles Herald of the 2nd ult. presented quite a

ine photo of the proposed Emergency and General Hospital

)n Towne avenue. This fine edifice will have a frontage

if 50 feet on Towne avenue and a length of 220 feet on

IJrocker street. The building is to be built of red pressed

brick, and the symmetry of outline is beautiful.

Syrup of White Pine Compound is one of the best sellers

[or fall and winter, and brings good profits. We make
jurs after the National Formulary recipe, and its very

5ne. We quote you in any kind of container as follows :

\ oz. bottles, per dozen. Si. 50
;
pints, per dozen, $5.00 ; 5

pints, $1.50 each, and gallon jugs at $2.00 each.—F. W.
Brattn & Co.

Lancaster, Kentucky, has drafted an ordinance against
dispensing cocaine.

A Chance for Chemists.

The recent disastrous oil fire at Point Breeze has set the

minds of many to speculating as to the possibility of dis-

covering some preventive of such conflagrations in the

future, and it is said on excellent authority that the Stand-

ard Oil Company will pay well for any device that will be

effective and not too expensive. The problem, as put by a

prominent chemist here, is to find some substance, liquid

or solid, that is lighter than benzine, naptha or coal oil,

and which is non-combustible in itself and will not decom-

pose so as to support combustion. Such a substance could

be kept in a layer a foot or so in depth floating on the oil

or benzine, thereby keeping it from contact with the oxygen

of the air, and if the oil should become inflamed by any

possible chance the fire would be at once smothered. It

would be almost impossible for a tank of oil to be set on

fire if such a preventive was in use. In such a vast con-

flagration of oil as this fire all ordinar}^ means for con-

trolling it are worthless; the only thing possible is to let

the oil burn itself out and meanwhile keep as much sur-

rounding property as possible from catching fire from the

heat. Bearing in mind the well-known efficacy of carbon-

ated water in extinguishing fire, it would seem that here is

a chance for the druggist to get up some device for supply-

ing a sufficient quantity of highly charged water to

smother an oil fire in its incipiency : if any one can solve

the problem the trials of the retail drug store need trouble

him no more—there's a fortune in it.

—

Era.

F. W. Braun & Co. are in receipt of the handsomest line

of French Pyrain dressing combs ever brought to Califor-

nia. They create comment the moment samples are ex-

hibited, and if you have any real discriminating or fastidi-

ous lady customers who want articles of beaut}^ without con-

sulting the price, by all means get an assortment of these

handsome combs. They come in imitation tortoise, amber,

and pure white. Prices from $3.00 up to $7.00 dozen.

N. A. R. D. are going to have a fine meeting at Buffalo

from all accounts, and the membership of the organization

is being swelled by additions from Maine to California.

Philadelphia druggists unite in charging their local

telephone company 20 per cent of receipts from the phones

put in for public use. The company insists they will not

allow this unless the proceeds are over $100.

Otto of Roses is ranging in price from $4.25 to $5.00 per

ounce in Bulgaria, where the greatest quantity comes from.

The price is made on its liability to freeze, this year's crop

freezing at 67^, 2^ higher than last season.

Judge Lowell of the United States District Court recently

granted an injunction in the case of the Centaur Company
vs. The Turner Medicine Company. This suit was brought

by Chas. H. Fletcher, president of The Centaur Company,
against the local concern to enjoin them from the sale of

an imitation of Fletcher's Castoria, and is only one of

several such cases recently brought and decided in Mr.

Fletcher's favor.

—

Boston Post.
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Patents of Interest toi Physicians, etc., Issued August 6
to August 27, I90I.

680122. Apparatus for vaporizing medical agents, Krasmus T.
Camp, Gadsden, Ala.

679890. Apparatus for measuring errors of refraction in the human
eye, Louis L. Ferguson, New York, N. Y.

679980. Bandaging table, Benjamin G. Eiller, Cumberland, Md.
679993. Adjustable adhesive supporting plaster or bandage, John

G. Ross and H. M. Taggart, Philadelphia, Pa.
679784. Exercising machine, Michael B. Ryan, London, England.

Toilet-disinfecting apparatus, Leon G. Shoneman, New
Y.
Shield for wounds, Edward C. Shears, Lakota, N. D.
Operating-table, Thomas M. Vaughan, Mattoon, 111.

Artificial ear-drum, Laura H. Vickers, West Philadelphia,

extractor, Elmer P. Nichols, Stamford,

680179,

York, N
679918
679802,

679925
Pa.

680384. Fumigating and disinfecting, Charles T. Kingzett, Chisel-

hurst, England.
680436. Shoulder-blade

Conn.
680556. Exerciser, Henry W. Wieland, London, England.
680689. Device for distributing odors, Charles T. Bradshaw, Phila-

delphia, Pa.
681100. Disinfectant holder, Daniel N. Calkins, Rochester, N. Y.
680723. Depurator, Ruth J. Maurer, La Crosse, Wis.
680936. Bristle probang, Richard P. McCully, Brooklyn, N. Y.
680814. Invalid's bed, Patrick C. Smith, Indianapolis, Indiana.
680898. Machine for impregnating thread with virus, Onesime

Thomas, Verdun, Prance.
681174. Apparatus for the treatment of curvature, etc., Katharina

Wegner and E. Repke, Berlin, Germany.
681010. Vaginal syringe, Frank Y. Wilhoft, New York, N. Y.
34964. Design, Electrotherapeutic device, Benjamin G. Stauffer,

Harrisburg, Pa.
681664. Exercising apparatus, JohnS. Addleman, Cleveland, Ohio.
681387. Combined speculum and medicine distributor, Martin

Bohlig, St. Paul. Minn.
681494. Chin rest for opthalmometers, John E. Chambers, Chicago,

111.

681622.
691498.

Germany.
691631.
681483.

N. Y.
681568.

Respirator Harvey S. Cover, South Bend, Ind.
Separator for cellulose, Robert Dietrich, Merseburg,

Bath cabinet, Warren A. Durrin, Woodville, Wis.
Sterilized surgical dressing, Henry C. Lovis, New York,

Making ammonium ichthyol sulfonate, Andrew C. Mc-
Laughlin, Austin, Texas.

681505. Quinin methyl-dihydrazin perchlorate and making same,
Max Meyer, New York, N. Y.

681331. Combination massage roller and exerciser, George W.
Milkman, New York, N. Y.

681333. Spitting pot; John F. T. Mjoen, Christiana, Norway.
681338. Ether inhaler, Custav Otto, Jersey City, N. J.

681341. Magnetic device for restoring and aiding hearing, Samuel
G. Payn, Jr., Bath-on-Hudson, N. Y.

681463. Apparatus for treating diseases, Henry E- Waite, New
York, N. Y.
Copies of above patents may be obtained for ten cents each by ad-

dressing John A. Saul, Solicitor of Patents, Fendall Building, Wash-
ington, D. C.

A Hereditary Fable.

Two boys were born in the same ward of a great cit3^

The home of one fronted on the boulevard, while the house
of the other overlooked a six-foot alley. One of the boys
was christened Augustus Van Horn, the other answered to

the name of Babe. Both were descended from Adam, but
were not brothers in the ordinary sense of the word. The
father of Augustus worked the ward for the party in

power, while Babe's daddy ran a woodyard in the suburbs.
Both boys had a tuberculous history, and earl)'^ in his life

Augustus was encouraged to eat plent)' of meat, butter
and cream, so that at the time of pubert}' he could not bear
the smell of a milk wagon.
Babe was raised up to shoot craps with the Dagos who

bought wood from his daddy, and did not know a porter-
house steak from a box of silver polish.

Augustus was treated b)'' a large doctor in a fur-trimmed
overcoat, who gave him serum with a gold-mounted h)'po-

dermic. Babe was looked after by the city physician, who
gave him some pink pills left in his office by a drug
drummer. At the age of 22 Augustus was gathered to his
fathers, and there were several floral designs at the funeral
that cost $16.

When 18 )^ears old Babe got a job in a brickyard at $1 a
day. Five years later he weighed 200 pounds, and bought
furniture on the installment plan out of a $12-a-week
salary. At present he is 46 years old, figures on the cost
of new buildings with a stub pencil (he has never been
known to underestimate), and sings bass in a Presbyterian
chapel.

The moral is that you can step on the worm so hard that
it has no chance to turn.

—

Charlotte Medical Journal.

New Goods.

Cudahy " Premier " Ex. Beef, small doz. $3.75
Eureka Insect Exterminator, 10c doz. .75

Eureka Insect Exterminator, Yi lb doz. 4*50

Laxoid Tablets, SOO's each 1.00
Chloride Gold, Ames', 15 qr. vis doz. 5.00
Abbott's Laxative, I's each .80~

WANTS, Etc., Etc.

[Under this heading we will be pleased to publish FREE OF
CHARGE, notices of clerks wanted, positions desired, stores for
sale or exchange, propositions for purchasing, etc.'\

FOR SALE.—In Anaheim, a small drugstore. Stock is strictly a drug
stock, without side lines or soda fountain. The business may

easily be increased by an active man. Present owner is disabled by
illness and old age. Only one other drugstore in town. Cash price
$500. Inquire of F. W. Braun & Co., or address W. M. Higgins, Ana-
heim, Cal.

FOR SALE—Drugstore in Southern California ; best opportunity
in a good town. Address inquiries to J. A. L., care California

Druggist.

FOR SALE—Only drugstore in best country town in Southern Cali-
fornia ; cash trade, and will invoice about $1500 ; reason for sell-

ing, poor health of proprietor. Address Sulphonal, care F. W.
BRAUN & CO.

FOR SALE—One of the best located and finest equipped stores in ^

town near Los Angeles ; ample stock to conduct large business ;

owner going into other business, and will sell at a bargain. Stock
and fixtures will invoice about $6,800. Inquire S., F. W. BRAUN &
CO.

FOR SALE—Drugstore in San Joaquin valley ; in the middle of the
oil belt ; a rare opportunity for a physician ; only drugstore

within thirty miles
;
good prices ; very little credit. Will sell stock

and fixtures and rent building, or will sell both. Building two-story
brick ; dwelling in second story. Health of family demands a change.
Address "Rare Opportunity," care F. W. BRAUN & CO.

FOR SALE—One of the best outside stores, established 15 years; at

invoice, about $2100. Address "Good Reason", care F. W. Braun
& Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

FOR SALE—A practice of $175 per month cash in Amador City,
Cal. Over 200 men in the mines. One other Dr.'s house and

office for sale. $1,000
;
practice thrown in.—Dr. J. B. Baker.

FOR SALE—A small drug business located near Los Angeles.
Stock of about $500. Good place for a young physician.

Address S. Whitehorn, Hynes, Cal.

OUR ADVERTISERS.
Allcock's Plasters Hubert, Prof. I.

Aluminum Mfg Co. Jayne, Dr. D. & Son
American Chicle Co. Kondon Mfg. Co.
American Julep Straw Co. Laux Perfumery Co.
Anita Cream Co. Levjs B. & Co.
Antikamnia Chemical Co. Lee, J. Ellwood, Co.
Apollinaris Co., Liniited Los Angeles Box Factory
Arlington Chemical Co. Manhattan Spirit Co.
Beaver Soap Co. Moore, H. H. <& Sons
Braun, F. W. & Co.'s Laboratory Munn & Co.
Products N. Y. Pharmacal Association

California Fig Syrup Co. Ohio Truss Co.
California Mission Eucalyptus Pall Mall Electric Co.
Lozenges Parker, Stearns & Sutton

California College of Pharmacy Planten, H. & Son
Centaur Co. Pond's Extract Co.
Chamberlin Med. Co. Reed & Carnrick
Chattanooga Medicine Co. Rowell, E. N., Co.
Coronado Corks Saul, John A.
Davol Rubber Co. Suckow Rheumatism Cure Co.
Etna Chemical Co. T. B. Insect Powder
Florence Manufacturing Co. Verus Pile Cure Co.
Hoodrich, B. F., & Co. Viole & Lopizic
Graves Tooth Powder Co. Welch Grape Juice Co.
Ga^'den Manufacturing Co. Whittemore Bros. & Co.
Hayter, J. P. Wire Corkscrew Co.
Howland & Co. Wyeth & Bro.
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Price List of Drugs, Chemicals, etc.

These prices are for quantities as ordiuarily boug-ht by averagre buyers, and include containers, unless

otherwise indicated. Subject to market changes.
For special quantities we will make special figures.

F. W. BKAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

ACKNOL „ oz 1 00

AccDol tabs oz 1 00

ACfcTANIHU B) 30® 3«

ACin, AceticNo. 8 B) 10® 25
Acetic U. S. P_ ft 80

Benzoic, Eng oz IC

Benzoic, German oz 10

Boracic ft W@ 20
Carbolic, crude gal 40® 50
Caroolic, cryst, bik label, 1-ft tin ft 37® 39
Carbolic, cryst, bile label, 5-ft tins ft 35® 88

Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 1-ft bots. ft 48® 49
Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 5-ft tin ft 47® 48

Citric ft 38® 46
Gallic oz 10@ 11

Hydrocyanic, dil oz 11® 12
Hydrocj'anic, cone, Scheele's oz 40® 46
Hydrofluoric, 1-oz bots ea 45® 50
Hydrofluoric, 4-oz bots ea 75

Muriatic, coml. , 6-fc bots ea 65® 75
Muriatic, comi , carboy, $2 ft 4}^® 4%
Muriatic, C. P. 1-ftbots ft 30® 40
Muriatic, C. P., 6-ft bots ft 25® 30
Nitric, coinl., 7-ft bots _ ea 1 00

Nitric, com!., carboy, ^ ft 8® 9

Nitric, C. P., 1-ft bot3_ ft 30® 40
Nitric. C. P., 7-ft bots ft 20® 30
Oxalic „ ft 12® 15

Pyrogallic, Merck's ft 2 65

Pyrogallic, Merck's oz 23

Salicylic ft 65® 60
Salicylic oz 8® 12
Salicylic, from oil wintergreen oz 44

Sulphuric, coml., 9-ft bots .. .. ea 65® 75
Sulphuric, coral., carboy, $2 ft 2® 2^^
Sulphuric, C. P., 1-ft bots ft 30® 40

Sulphuric, C. P., 9-ft bots ft 20® 30
Tannic ft 1 15® 1 71

Tartaric ft 38® 40
ADEKOI. ft 8 50

AD£P8 tANAK, 1-ft tin ft 50

Adeps Anhydrous, 1-ft tin ft 60

AGABICIN, 15 gr. vial each 15
ALCOUOr, absolute, 1-qt bots ea 1 60

Grain market
Wood, 5 gal. lot to bbl. lot gal 70® 85
Wood, less quantity, can extra „ gal 1 00

ALDEHTDK, bots ft 1 34

Aldehyde oz 15

ALETUIN, Keith's oz 1 69

ALUM, chrome ft 13® 15
Dried (burnt alum) ft 12® 15

Lump ft 3^® 4

Ground ft 5® 6
Powdered ft 7® 9

AMMONIA, cone, 26°, 5-pt bots ea 85
Cone, bulk, can extra gal 75

Bromide ft 75

Carbonate ft 15® 25
Muriate, lump ft 13® 15

Muriate, gran, coml ft 10® 15
Muriate, gran, pure ft 16® 20
Muriate, powd ft 20® 25
Valerianate oz 27

AMMONOL (Po. or Tablets) oz 1 06
ANILINE, black acid ft 75

Blue ft 2 00

Green ft 1 50
Red, fast ft 2 00

ANTlKAMNlA(10oz, $9.25) oz 1 00
ANTIPYRIN oz 35
APIOL, green oz 42
White, solid, l&-gr. vials each 25

APOMORFHIA, amorp, %'s oz 3 00

Mur oz 6 55

ARGENTIMIN oz 85
ARISTOL (25 oz, $1.6.5) oz 1 80
ARROWROOT, Bermuda„ ft 35
ARSENIC, powd, white„ ft 10® 12
ASPIRIN oz 43
ATBOPIA, alk oz 6 75

Sulph oz 6 00
KALSAH Copaiba ft 55® 65

Fir, Canada ft 4.5® 50
Peru ft 2 50® 2 75
Tolu ft 75© 30
BARK, Cinchona, red, true ft 60® 65
Ash, black ft 20
" prickly ft 20
" bayberry ft 20

po ft 2*
Black Haw _ ft 43

Cascara amarga ft 60

soqroda ft 8® 10
CascarUla ft 25
Cinchona, red, powd ft 35® 60
Cinchona, yellow, Calisaya _ ft 50® 65
Cinchona, yellow, powd B> 35® 60
Elm, slab ft 12® 15
" grd ft 18

oz 26
Sassafras ft 15® 20
Soap, slab ft 9® 12

Soap, grouud ft

Soap pwd ft

Soap, cut, 5c boxes doz
Soap, cut, 10c bozes doz
Wahoo, of root ft

Witch Hazel ft
" " grd ft

White pine ft
" " grd ft

Pressed ozs. 2c higher.
Wild Cherry ft

BARIUM
Acetate oz
Oxide hyd ft

Sulph., com'l ft

BAT RUM gal
F. W. B. & Co., % pts doz
F. W. B. & Co., pts doz

BEANS, Tonka, Angostura ft

Vanilla, Mexican ft

Vanilla, Tahiti _ ft

BENZINE gal
BERRIES, Cubeb „ ft

Cubeb, powd ft

Elder ft

Fish ft

Juniper ft

Poke ft

Prickly Ash ft

BETA NAPTHOL, ft

BIRD FOOD, McAllister's doz
" " " cases
California duz

" 3doz doz
BISMUTH, sub-carbonate ft

Sub-gallate oz
Sub-nitrate _ ft

Tannate oz
Valerianate oz
BLADDERS doz
BLACK, LAMP, fingers doz

ft

HLENNOSTA8IN, oz
BLOODMEAL ft

BLUE MASS ft

BLUE VITRIOL ft

BORAX, refined ft

BROMINE CHLORIDE oz
Powd ft

BUDS, Cassia, ft

Balm Gllead ft

CAFFEIN, Alk ft

Hydroch oz
Sulphate oz

" Va oz
Valerianate z

CALCIUM, Acetate ft

Benzoate oz
Carb. prec ft

CALOMEL, American ft

English , ft

Stock ft

CAMPHOR ft

CANDT, Coltsfoot Rock ft

5s Rock, red, white ft

5s " crys ft

Velvet No. 1 case
" " 2 case
" " 3 .' case
" " 4 case

CANTBARIDKS, Chinese, powd ft

Russian, powd ft

CAPSICUM, African, pods ft

African, powd ft

CARAMEL (gal $1 50,can extra) ft

CARBON, bisulphide, 1-ftbots doz
Bisulphide, 2-ft bots doz
Bisulphide, 1-gal caus ea
Bisulphide, 5-gal cans ea

CARMINE, No 40 oz
CAUSTIC, Lunar, No. 2 oz
CERIUM, Nit.: oz
Oxalate ft

CHALK, French, powd ft

White, precip ft

White, prepared, drops ft

CHAKCOAL, animal, gran ft

Animal, powd ft

Willow, powd , bulk ft

Willow, powd., 1-ft cartons ft

Willow, powd., }^-ft cartons ft

Willow, powd., ^-ft cartons ft

OHINOIUINE, 1-oz rolls oz
Purified, po oz

CHLORAL HYDRATE, libs to

'A fts to
V tos to

CHLOROFORM, l-totins to

7-ft tins ft

Squibb's, 500 gm each
"

2-50 gm each
CINCHONINE, Alk '. oz
Sulp oz

12®
18®

12® 15

19
49
15

2 50® 3 00
1 75
3 50

2 25® 2 50
11 50@12 50
2 5U® 2 75

26
30® 35
30® 35

30
15

9® 10
25

1 25
14

2 50
2 25
2 40
2 20

2 05® 2 10
20

1 60® 1 70
2}
41
75
25
18

1 00
3

75
9

12
60
12
40
40
80
45
46
65
45

1 09
26
25

95® 1 05
1 30® 1 35
60® 65
69® 72

80
13

12
6 00
6 40
6 20
6 26

90® 1 00
1 10® 1 15
22® 25
20® 25

25
2 00
4 50

2®
70®

85®

6i4®
10®

12®

12
10

12
10
15
18
20
25
12
35

1 85® 1 45

57®
53®

1 55
1 75
60
55
10
58
23
17

CLOVES ft 20
Powd to 25

COBALT, powd to 80
COCAINE, hydrochlorate oz 6 26
Hydrochlorate, 'A oz oz 6 80
Hydrochlorate, J4 oz ea 83

COCOA BUTTER to 58
COCOA, Baker's, lbs ft 60
CODEINE, alk., 'A oz oz 6 60
Sulphate, % oz oz 5 00

COLOCYNTH APPLE ft 90
Powd to 85

COLLODION, i^'s lb 1 DO
COMPOSITION POWDER, /a-ftpkgsto 35
COPPERAS, bbls,lJ4 to 2® 3
CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE to 95® 1 00
Powd to 1 00® 1 05CREAM TARTAR, pure to 27® 33

CREOLIN, 1-tobots ft 67
CREOSOTE, beech-wood „ ft 1 19® 1 45
Coml to 46® 50
CUMOL ft 25
CURCUMA, powd to 12® 15
CUTTLE BONE ft 35® 40
CYSTOGEN, Po oz 1 00

" doz 4 00DEXTRINE ft 8® 12
DIATHESIN oz 2 40
DIATASE MALT, Merck's, in ozs oz 1 14
DIGITALIN, Ye's oz 4 26
Keith's oz 94

DI08CARIEN, Keith's oz 1 13DOG GRASS, cut oz 16
DOVER'S POWDER ft 125EIKONOGEN oz 87
EMERY, flour ft 8
EPICABINE oz 50ERGOT to 1 00
Powd ft 1 00

ERGOAPIOL doz 12 00

ESSENCE PEPPERMINT, 2-ozbot..doz 1 50
ESSENCES, LIQUOR. Absinthe, Fr....oz 60
Anisette oz 50
Bitters, Angostura oz 60
Gin, Holland ox 60
Rum, Jamaica oz 60
Whiskey, Bourbon oz 50
Wine, Sherry oz 80

ETHER, Nitrous, couc, 1-tobots to 1 20® 1 25
Nitrous, cone , >/^-ft bots ft 1 35® 1 40
Nitrous, cone, J^-ft bots ft 1 55® 1 60
Sulphuric, U. S. P., 1880 ft 75® 80
Sulphuric, cone, 1890 to 80® 86

EUCAINE, Hydroch oz 3 50
K's oz 3 60

EDCALYPTOL, Merck's oz 24
EUKRATOL, powd and tab oz 1 00EXALGINE oz 160
B.XTRACT. Cascara. fluid, P. W. B. & Co..to 70
Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. & Co.. 6-ft bots... ft 60
Cascara, fl.,arom , F.W B. & Co., 1-ft bot..to 80
Cascara, fl., arom., F.W.B. & Co , 5-ft bot..ft 60
Dandelion, Eng , 1-lb jars ft l 10
Ergot, fld., SquiQb's, 500 gm each 3 OO
Licorice ft 18
Logwood, 15 and 25-ft boxes ft 12® 13
Logwood, 1-ft, ^-ft and >i-ft boxes ft 15® 20
Opium, dry ozs oz 1 04
Witch Hazel, distilled gal 65® 90

Less than 5 gals, container extra.

EXTRACTS, FLAVORING,
Apple ft 1 25
Banana to 76
Chocolate to 76
Ginger ft 76
Kola to 76
Lemon, F. W. B. & Co., 2-oz doz 1 60
Orange to 76
Vanilla. F. W. B.&Co,2-oz doz 1 76

FIRE, red ft 26
Green to 26
FLOWERS. Arnica to 18® 20
Chamomile, Eng ft 28® 30
Chamomile, Ger ft 30® 35
Lavender ft 12® 15
Rosemary ft 40

FOIL, Tin, Heavy ft 20® 25
Tin, Medium ft 25® 30
Tin, Light ft 30® 35
FORMALIN ...each 1 00® 1 35FORHALDEHYD to 40® 60
FRUIT JUICES, F. W. B. & Co., qts., doz 6 00
FRUITS, Crushed, F.W.B.& Co., Ugals ,doz 10 80
FULLERS EARTH „ to 6® 10
GELATIN, 1-lb packages, French, bronze
label ft 85
French, silver label ft 46
Pink to 86

GLUE, Carpenter's ft 10® 12
White ft 1,5® 18

GLYCERINE, 60 ft cans. ft 16^® 17
10-ft cans ft 20
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2-ozbotS doz
Schering's 1-tb bots fi>

Schering's lO-ft) bots ft

GL.TCEKII)E«, sweet, 550 times sweeter
than cane sugar ft

lO-lbs ft

GliYCOLINE (gal., $1.50, can extra) ft

OOIiD, Chloride doz
GUM, Aloes, Barb ft

Aloes, Barb
,
powd ft

Aloes, Cape .. .„ ..ft

Aloes, Cape, powd ft

Aloes, Socotrine, true 2)

Aloes, Socotrine, powd ft

Ammoniac ft

Arabic, No. 1 ft

Arabic, No. 2 ft

Arabic, powd.. No. 1 ft

Arabic, powd., French... ft

Arabic, sorts ft

Asafetida „ ft

Asafetida, powd ft

Benzoin ft

Benzoin, powd ft

Catechu ' ft

Catechu, powd ft

Guaiac ft

Guaiac, powd ft

Myrrh „ ft

Myrrh powd ft

Olibanum ft

Opium ft

Opium, powd ; ft

Shellac, orange ft

Shellac, orange, ground ft

Shellac, white ft

Shellac, white, powd ft

Spruce, tears ft

Tragacanth, flake ft

Tragacanth, sorts ft

Tragacanth, powd ft

HEMOGl-OKIN oz
HEKr S, pressed, ozs.. Aconite, Iva ft

Althea.lvs ft

Balm Lemon ft

Belladona, Ivs ft

Boneset ft

Burdock, Ivs ft

Catnip ,
ft

Centaury, Amer .
ft

Chestnut, Ivs ft

Coltsfoot, Ivs ft

Clover, red ft

" white ft

Feverfew ft

Horehound ft

Lobelia ". ft

'M'tn Mint .; ft

Ragweed ft

Witch Hazel, Ivs ft

HOFFMAN'S ANOI>YN E ft

HOPS, pressed, J^ and H-'bs ft

Pressed, oz ft

HYDllASTIN, Keith's oz
Mur oz
Sulph oz

HYDROGEN PEKOXIOE. Mar-
chand's, lbs doz

Marchand's, J4-lbs doz
Marchand's, 5^-lbs doz
Marchand's. '/s-iha doz
M. C. W.. or P. & W.. 1 lbs doz
M C. W., or P. & W., !/^-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P & W., J4-lbs doz
•Oakland, 1 lb <loz

Oakland, ^-Ibs doz
Oakland, i^-lbs doz
U.S. P., lib ft

U. S. P.,1 lb full doz
HYDKOZONE, 1-lb bots doz

}^-lb bots doz
Ji-lb bots doz
^-Ib bots doz

HYOSCY AMINE, 5 gr. vials each
ICHTHYOI- oz

Ichthyol ft

INDIGO ft

INSECT PO VVDElt, Buhach, 6-lb cans.ft

Dalmatian, bulk ft

Hill's California, bulk ft

"T. B." 61b caus ft

"T. B." lib cans doz
" T. B," i^-lb cans doz
"T. B." small doz

IODINE, re-subl oz
Re-subl ft

IODOFORM oz
Iodoform ft

IRON, carbonate precip ft

Chloride, solution ft

Iodide oz
Sub-sulphate (Monseli oz
Sub-.-Julphate (Monsel) ft

Sub-sulphate solution ...ft

Sulphate, dried ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., bulk ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., 1-lb bots ft

JTUICK, Grape, X,os Gatos, pts doz
Grape, Welch's, ^ pts doz
Grape, Welch's, pints doz
Grape, Welch's, quarts doz

LANOLIN, Leibrich ft

LiBAD, acetate, coral ft

Acetate, powd ft

Acetate, C. P ft

Subacet. solu., Goulard's ft

I-EAVES, Bay ft

Buchu, long ft

Buchu, short ft

Rosemary, bulk

1 25® 1 50
45
40

4 2-)

4 00
35

5 10
30
35
25
25
50
55
45
76
55
75

25®
30®
20®
20®
45®
50®
40®
70®
50®
70®
90® 1 00
40® 45

40®
45®

32®

45®
35®
38®
25® 30

3 75® 3 90

5 00® 5 20

27® ~-

32®
35®
40®

1 25®
90®
45®

1 00®
1 04
25
28
40
40
20
25
20
30
22
25
28
30
40
22
22
30
30
23
65
25
20

1 60
2 63
3 19

8 00
5 76
4 00
2 25
4 80
3 00
1 80
6 50

4 00
2 25

35

3 25

10 90
7 50

4 90
2 25
1 25
32

4 00
75
60
40
45
4U

5 60
3 25
1 25
35

3 65® 3 85
87

3 85® 4 00
16® 18
•26® 35

35
8

34® 40
25® 30

16® 20

8® 10

14® 18

4 00
1 42
2 40
4 50
80

16® 20
20® '25

27® 30
30® 35
14® 15

36® 40
35® 40

ft 18® 20

70®
60®
28®
35®

25®
26®
12®

30
16
IP

3K® 4^

75
45

1 00
65
90

71.^®
15®

66®

18®

76®

Sage, J^sandJ^s ft 18®
Sage, ozs _ ft

Senna, Alex ft

Senna, Alex., powd ft

Senna, TinnevelH ft

Senna, TinnevelH, powd ft

Uva Ursi ft

tiEECHES, 1 26 or more. 8c.) t... ea
tlME Chloride, 35-0) cans ft

Chloride, Acme, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Acme, }^-lb cans doz
Chloride, Acme, j^ -lb cans doz
Chloride, Electron, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Electron, ^ lb cans doz
Chloride, Phoenix, 1-lb can doz

LITHARGE lb

LONDON PURPLE ft

LOZENGES, Licorice, 5-lb boxes ft

Licorice, "Acme," 6-lb boxes ft

Peppermint, 5-lb boxes ft

LYCOPODIUM ft

LYE. concentrated icase, $3 50) doz
LYSOL, lib bots ft

MACE ft

MADDER ft

MAGNESIA, Calcined. 1-lb ti i ft

Carbonate, Jenniug's, 2 and 4-oz ft

Carbonate, K. & M., 4-oz., 2 oz. and l-oz..ft

Carbonate, K. & M ., powdered ft

Carbonate, K. & M., S. S ft

EflT. citrate. Herring's doz
MANNA, Ige. flk ft

MANGANESE, black oxide ft

MANNA, large flake ft

Small flake ft

MENTHOL, (oz. 45c.) ft

MERt;UKY ft

Bi-sulphate ft

Iodide, green oz
Iodide, red oz

MEAL, Almond ft

Blood ft

MILK. Condensed. Eaele brand doz

MORPHINE, sulph., i/soz oz
Sulph., ys oz., 2^ oz. bxs oz
Sulph.; 1-oz tins oz
Sulph., 5-oz tins oz

MOSS, Iceland , ft

Irish ft

MliSK, Caifton oz
Tonquin grain

MUSI ARD ColbuTn's,6 lb cans ft

Ground California ft

NAPHTHALINE, balls, cakes or flakes..ft

NUTMEGS ft

Ground ft

NUTS, Areca ft

Areca, powd ft

Kola ft

NUX VOMICA ft

Powdered ft

OIL, Almond, bitter oz
Almond, sweet ft 35®
Amber, rect ft 50®
Anise ft 2 10® 2 25

Bay oz 46® 60
Benne (can extra) gal 1 15® 1 25
Bergamot, Sanderson ft 3 40® 3 60
Bergamot, Sicilian ft 3 10® 3 30

Cassia ft 1 70® 1 90
Castor "A A" gal 1 .SO® 1 35
Castor, machine gal 45® 50
Castor, special com'l gal 75® 80
Cedar, coml ft 40® 50
Cedar, pure ft 76® 80
China nut (can extra) gal 90® 1 00
Cloves ft 95® 1 15
Cocoanut ft 20® 30
Cod liver, Norwegian (can extra) gal 1 20® 1 26
Cod Liver, Lofoton bbl 24 00

10 gal gal 105
•' " 5 gal gal 1 10
Cottonseed gal 55® 70
Less than 5 gal., can extra.

Croton ft 1 50® 1 65
Cubebs ft 1 60® 1 76
Eucalyptus ft 66® 75
Geranium Rose oz 66® 76
Hemlock, pure ft 76® 80
Lard gal 80® 90

Less than 6 gal can extra.
Lavender flowers ft 2 25® 2 40
Lavender, garden ft 75® 80
Lemon, Sanderson ft 2 00® 2 20
Lemon, Sicilian ft 1 26® 1 60
Mustard, Essential oz 65
Nealsfoot (less than 6-gal. can extra) ...gal 76® 80
Olive, California, F..W.B. & Co., larg-e..doz 8 50
Olive, California, F. W.B. & Co., small... doz 4 60
Olive, F. W. B gal 2 75
Olive, Italia, 1 gal cans gal 2 10
Olive, Malaga, can extra gal 1 00® 1 25
Orange, bitter ft 4 60® 4 75
Orange, sweet ft 2 25® 2 50
Origanum ft 50® CO
Pennyroyal ft 1 76® 2 00
Peppermint Hotchkiss ft 2 10® 2 .SO

Peppermint, Stuart's 'W. C." ft 1 75® 1 96
Pinus Sylvestris ft 1 20® I 40
Rhodium oz 40® 75
Rose oz 7 50®10 00
Rosemary flowers... ft 1 50® 1 65
Sandalwood, Eng oz 60
Sandalwood, Get ft 3 00® 3 25
Sassafras ft 75® 85
Sewing Machine, Nye's, small doz 46
Sewing Machine, Nye's, large doz 76
Sperm, Nye's crystal gal 76
Sperm, pure, w. b gal 1 28

Less than 6 gal can extra.

10
20
2
35
14
70
90
65
65
16
65
6
25
25
60

1 75
86
10

1 20
80

5 20

80® 90
81® 1 00

24
26
90
36

2 00

2 4"

2 35

2 15
2 10

15
20
35

10
28
18
8

66
70
35
40
35
20
25
65
45
55

16®
4M@
60®
65®
.30®
35®
25®
15®
20®

Spike ft

Turpentine, rect., Merck ft

Union salad gal
Less than 6 gal can extra.

Wit>tergreen _ ft

Wintergreen, Stuart's "W. C." ft

Wormwood ft

OIL CAKE, ground ft

OINTMENT, Citiine ft

Mercurial, J^ m ft

Mercurial % m ft

Zinc, benz. oxide ft

ORANGE PEEL ft

PAPOID, 54orl-ozbots oz
PARAFFIN , ft

PARIS GREEN ft

I's, ^'s, 5i's ft

PARALDEHYD lbs
PEPTONE, dry oz
PETROLATUM, ex. amber ft

Snow while ft

50-lb cans ft

25-lb " ft

6-lb " ft

PHENACETIN (25 ozs. .95) oz
PHOSPHORUS, 11-ft cans ft

1-ft cans ft

i^ and 5i-cans ft

PHENALGIN, caps oz
PILOCAB PINE, Hydroch , 10 and 6 grain
vis gr

PIPE OLAY ft

PLASTER PARIS ft

Dentist's ft

POISON, purple ft

POTASH, Babbitts, (case $3 50) doz
Caustic, crude ft

Caustic, white, stick ft

Bichromate ft

Carbonate ft

Chlorate ft

Cyanide, mining ft

Cyanide, pure granular ft

Iodide ft

Nitrate ft
Permanganate ft

Prussiate, red ft

Prussiate, yellow ft

PUMICE STONE, lump ft

Powd ft

QUASSIA, Chips ft

QUININE. 1-oz bottle oz
1-oz tin oz
5-oz tin oz
26-oz tin oz
50-oz tin : oz
100-oz tin oz
RED PRECIPITATE ft

RESIN ft

ROSIN. "F" bbl ft

"G"bbl ft

Powd., 1-lb cart ft

ROOT, Aconite ft

Althea, cut ft

Blood ft

Blood, powd ft

Calamus, peeled ft

Columbo, Amer ft

Gentian ft

Gentian, powd ft

Ginger, African ft

Ginger, Jamaica ft

Goldenseal ft

Goldenseal, powd ft

Ipecac, powd ft

Licorice, select ft

Licorice, cut ft

Licorice, powd ft

Orris, powd ft

Rhubarb ft

Rhubarb cubes ft

Rhubarb fingers ft

Rhubarb, powd ft

Rhubarb, powd., Allen's, Eng ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond, gro ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex., gro ft

Snake, white ft

Valerian ft

Valerian, powd ft

ROTTEN STONE, powd ft

SACCHARIN oz
SAFFRON, American ft

Spanish oz
S.4.L EPSOM ft

Epsom 4-oz cartons doz
Glauber ft

Nitre, cryst ft

Nitre, powd... ft

Rochelle ft

Soda ft

SALTS, Crab Orchard ft

SALOL, (ozl6) ft

SEED, Anise, Ital , ft

Anise, powd ft

Bird, mixed, 1-lbs., 60-lbcase case
Bird, mixed, 1 ft doz
Canary ft

Caraway „ ft

Cardamom ft

Celery ft

Coriander ft

Wax, cleaned ft

Flax, ground ft

Hemp ft

Millet ft

Mustard ft

Poppy, blue ft

Rape ft

Sabadilla, powd ft

86
46

2 10® 2 80
2 10® 2 60
6 75® 7 00
021^® 03

65
58
68
75
18

2 00
15
25

25® 30
1 84

34

53®

15®

14®

30
8

7H
9

1 00
76
85

96® 1 05
1 00

7
10

02® 05
04® 08
08® 10

90

7J4® 13
45® 70
15® 20
16® 25
14® 17
30® 35

65
2 35® 2 50
08® 12
30® 40
60® 66
32® 35
09® 10
06® 08

10
42® 42
39® 39
34® 34
3l@ 31

29J^® 29'A
•29fa 29

1 25
OlVito 03

1 1-10

1 1-5
16

30® 36
40
30
35
60
10
16
18
25
29
90

1 00
3 60® 3 78"- 15

30
18
40
75

1 25® 1 50
1 50® 1 76

75
1 25
45
45
SO
30
15
35
40
10
40
35
75
04
85
03
12
12
30
03
26

1 50® 1 76
16® 18

20® 26
3 50
75
07
12

25®

13®
14®
20®
26®
85®

14®

40®
40®
25®
25(a

35®
07®

025i®

OVA®
08®
09®
26®

OVA®

05®
10®

1 35® 1 40
18® 25

10®
05>4®
05Ji®
04V^®
04®

12

10®
04®
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Worm, American ft 20

Worm, Levant B) 25

8EIDI.1TZ MIXTURK ft 28® 30

Powders, single, 100s box 2 50
Powders, 3's doz 60

Powders. 6's doz 1 25® 1 OO

Powders.lOs doz 1 90® 2 00 !

SHKIOP DIP, Carbolic gal 1 10

Little's 1 gal cans gal 1 35 ;

Littles 5 gal cans gal 1 20
[

SNUFF, Garrett's Scotch, blads ft) 55

Garrett's Scotch, loz tins doz 60

Garrett's Scotch, 15<;-oz tins doz 1 00

Garrett s Scotch, 3J^oz tins doz 1 75

Garrett's Scotch, 6 oz bots doz 3 20

Lorillard's Maccaboy. 4-oz bots „ doz 2 00

Lorillard's Rappee, -loz Ixjts „do2 2 00

80Z0 lODOLE, Mercury oz 1 50

Potash oz 85

Sodium oz 80

SOAP, Castile, Conti white ft 18® 16

Marseilles, white ft 10® 13
MotUed, coml ft 07J4@ 10
Mottled, pure ft 08® 12

Powdered ft 35

Whale Oil ft 04® 06

Mm^^Mm
SODA ASH ft 06® 08
Caustic, 98 per cent ft 04^® 08
Caustic, 70 per cent (Drums) ft 02%® 03

Caustic, white, sticks ft 34® 50

Bicarbonate ft 02J^® 04
Bromide ft 67
Hyposulphite ft 03^@ 05
Hjrposulphite, new process ft 04® 06

SOLUTION, Donavan's ft 40

Fowler's ft 25® 35
Goulard's ft 30® 35

8PEKJJACETI ft 50® 65

SPIRITS, Columbian gal. 1 50® 1 75
Less than 5 gals, can extra.

Ammon ft 65

Mitre U.S. P ft 55® 67

Nitre. 2-oz bots doz 1 50
STRONTIUM, nitrate ft 14® 17
Acetate oz 14

Bromide ft 84

STONE. PUMIl'E ft 17J^
8TBTCHINE. , cryst., Ks-oz bots oz 1 06
Cryst., 1-oz bots oz 85

Powd., Yi-oz bots oz 1 00

Powd., 1-oz bots oz 80

SrGAK MILK, powd ft 20® 25

SULFONAL oz 1 35

SULPHUR, crude, ground, Cal ft 02 @ 03

Flour ft 03 @ 04^
Flowers ft 03^® 05
Roll ft 03%® 06

SYRUP, Iodide Iron, F. W. B. & Co ft 57® 60

Rock Candy, bbls and % bbls gal
8TRUP Ginger, U.S. P ft 60

Iodide Iron ft 57

Ipecac ft 60

Rhubarb ft 60
" aromatic ft 65

Tolu ft 60
TALCUM, powd ft 8® lu

Purified ft 35

TAR, Pine, Ji pints doz 75

Fine, pint doz 90

Pine, quarts doz 1 50
TARTAR EMETIU, powd ft 45
TERKBENE ft 79

THEO BROMINE, Alk oz 2 01

THYMOL ft 3 35

TINCTCKE, Aloes, 1-lb bots ft 65
Arnica, lib bots ft 65

" gal 4 00
Buchu, 1-lb bots ft 65
Catechu " ft 65
Ergot " ft 75
Iodine " ft 1 25

" 1-oz bots doz 1 .50

Kino, 1-lb bots ft -'0

Opium " ft 1 25
" 1-oz hot doz 150

Rhubarb, 1-lb hot ft f.5

Tolu, 1-lb bots ft 75
TRIMETHTLAMINE, 10-% sol OZ 55
Hydroch., ^'s oz 3 50

TRIONAL oz 1 50
TURPENTINE, Spirits gal
2oz. bots doz 50
4 oz. bots doz 75
UNGOENTUM, Crede, ozs oz 90
URANIUM, Acetate oz 54
Sulph oz 57

UROTROPIN, J^-oz oz fe
Tabs box 35

VACCINE VIRUS, 10 points in pkg...pkg 60
VANILLIN, ozs oz 95
WATER, distilled, containers extra gal 10
Orange Flower, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 25
Rose, containers extra gal 2 GO® 2 50

"WAX, Floor, powd _ ft 40
Yellow, pure ft 32@ 35

White, pure
White, No. 1

WATERS, Miue-al. Allouez, Ji-gals.,12
case

22®
14®
45®
06®
17®

Apenta, 50 case
Appolinaris, qts , 50 case

" pts ,100 case
Bethesda. J^-gais, 12 case

"
qts., 50 case

Buffalo Li hin, H '^, 12 .. case
Garrod Sp.i, Litliia. pts., 50 case
Hunyadi Janos, qts , 50 case
Shasta, syphons extra, 12 case
Vichy, Celestius 50 case
Rackocsy, qts , 50 case

WHITING. Thomas', lib pkgs ft

AVHITE PRECIPITATE ft

WINE, Antimony ..ft

Aromatica ft

WOOD, Quassia ft

ZINC, metallic, shavings ft

Oxide, com'l ft

Oxide, Hubbuck's ft

Sulphate, com'l ft

Sulphate, chem. pure ft

SODA FOUNTAIN SUPPLIES.
Armour's Vigoral ft

Extract Beef, 10-lb tin ft

Tomato Bouillon, 5-lb jug ft

Special BouUion, 5-lb jug ft

Chicken Broth, 5^ -lb can doz
Celery BouUion, 5-lb jug ft

See special urn offer with Vieoral.

FRUIT FLA rORS doz
Hance Bros". Fruit Juice dox
" " Chocolate ft

Cocoa Cola, 5-gal . kegs gal
OELERINE in bbls gal
American Paper Straws m
Stone's Paper Straws m

PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Controlled by F. W. Braun & Co.

Braun's Carbolic Salve doz
Carbolic Soap doz

" Condition Powder doz
" Essence Jamaica Ginger doz
•' Florida Water, Ige doz
" Florida Water, small doz
" Sarsaparilla doz
" Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry doz

Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges doz
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Plasters doz
Cal. Mission Poison Oak Remedy doz
Cal. Root Beer doz
Cal. Mocking Bird Food doz
Coronado Sea Salt doz
Haydeu's Arnica Salve doz

" Carbolic Salve doz
" Witch Hazel doz
" Sanitary Towels, small gro
" " " medium gro
" " " large gro
" EzyFeet doz
" Sachet Powder, H ft bots ft

Hunter's Witch Hazel doz
Kils-nls doz
Matchless Sarsaparilla doz
Matchless Wild Cherry Phosphates doz
Skeeter-Flea Knocker doz
Swain's Carbolic Powder doz
Tarine doz
"T. B." Insect Powder, 6-ft can ft

1-ft •' doz
'• " " i^-ft • doz
" " " sml " doz

Wick's Ant Driver doz

50® 55

36® 40

5 50
9 00
8 50
12 00
5 25
7 75
6 00
I) 00

11 00
1 25

11 50
9 00

1 20
65
65
10
36
15
5C
08
20

75
6 50
50

1 75
1 30
70
70

$1 25
76

1 00
1 50
3 75
1 75
4 00
1 50
1 60
1 50
1 50
80

2 40
80

1 00
1 00
1 00
3 50
3 75
4 OU
1 50
3 00
1 75
1 50
5 00
1 75
75

1 50
1 75

40
5 60
3 25
1 25
1 50

BRAUN'S

SARSPARILLA
Is a well made and thoroug-hly good

Compound of Sarsparilla with other

reliable vegetable alteratives.

Our formula is not surpassed in ef&-

cac)- by any similar preparation. It is

sold at a very low price and is one of

the medicines most desirable to carry

in stock for the profit there is in it, as

well as for its real merit.

$4.00 PER DOZEN

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

CALIFORNIA DISTRIBUTERS

F. W. Braun & Co. are headquarters, and
solicit your ortders, for the followingf

leading:

The first four named are bottled in bond in

government warehouses. No other guaranty
can equal this.

The government stamp on each bottle gives
absolute certainty of age, purity and proof.
To counterfeit this stamp is a felony.

Clarke's Pure Rye—Spring, 1892.

5's, 1 doz. in case per case $ 9.50

8's, 2 " " " " 11.75

>^ pints, 4 doz. in case " 12.75

1-10 " 1 gross " " 10.00

Five Case lots, 2Sc., and Ten Case lots, SOc.

less per case than above prices.

A lot may be made up of assorted sizes.

Greenbrier Bourbon.
5's, per case $10.50 5 case lots $10.00
Pint screw cap flasks, case of 4 doz 12.00

5 case lots 11.50

)4 pint screw cap flasks, case of 4 doz... 12.50

5 case lots 12.00

Runn>niede Club.
Either Bourbon or Rye.

Full quarts, 1 doz. in case per case $13.50
5's, one doz. in case " 12.00

Pint flasks, 2 doz. in case " 14.25

^ pint flasks, 4 doz. in case " 15.00

5 case lots, 25c. less.

Walker's Canadian Club.
Per case $12.75

Jed Clayton.
Bourbon or Rye.

Qts., case $11.50
Pts.. case (2doz.) 12.50

lier's Malt.
Qts., case $8.50

Pts., case (2 doz.) 9.00

Crescent Malt.
lease $8.50 5 cases $8.35

Seal of Maryland (Rye).
1 case $8.00 5 cases $8,75

Redfern.
1 case, 5's $7.50 5 cases $7.25

Lenox.
lease $7.50 5 cases $7.25

Gray's Pure Malt.
1 case S7.00 Scases $6.75

"O. F C."
6's per case $ 6.00

Duffy's Malt.
Per case $9.00

Monogram Bourbon.
4's per case $12.75J 5 cases, 50c. oft'

5's " 10.75 j 10 " 7Sc. off

GENIINE HIGH GRADE IMPORTED.

Teacher's Highland Cream. Old Scotch.
Per case $12.00

Grankirk's Scotch.
Per case $12.00

Burke's Irish.

Per case $11.00

F. W. BRAUIN & CO.,

liOS ANGX:i.KS AND SAN DIEGO.
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GEM ICE OREAM SPOON, $1.50,

The gem Ice Cream
Spoo n has been
greatl}" improved by

changing the flat

spring to one of

spiral form, which is very much more durable. In the new

spoon the cream is cut out of the mass instead of being

forced, and is delivered in the glass in uniform shape and

quantity. F. W. Braun & Co. have a supply of the im-

proved spoons, as per cut. Price $1.50 each.

It will be of interest and value to the trade to consult our

advertising columns, in which will be found represented the

following firms and goods :

"THESE WE RECOMMEND"

Corkscrews.
FOR FREE SAMPLES,

all sizes, write to

THE WIRE CORKSCREW CO..

Original Patentees, Alton, N. H

Los Angeles Box Factory....

Tel Main 750

Box Shooks, Berry and
Grape Baskets.

40B Wall St., los Angeles, Cal.

Findley's Eye Salve Cures z^'^Jzw
price back to dealers. $1.50 per dozen by mail ; special

inducement to introduce. Write for particulars. 25
cent box free for the writing.

J. P. HAYTER, Decatur, Tex.

How Do You Like These Figures ?L''t'IV"'Dtl

3 dozen Suckow's Rheumatic Cure, $21.00
Oae-taalf dozen free

3 dozen sells for
One-half dozen free

YOU DOUBLE YOUR MONEY

$36.00
6.00

$42.00

If buyers are not satisfied after using three bottles, you are
authorized to refund $5.00, taking- back the other three

bottles. We will refund to you.

SUKOW'S RHEUMATIC CURE CO.

Advertising Matter FREE Station "C", LOS ANGELES, CAL.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade-marks,

Design Patents,

Copyrights, etc.

Le Droit BIdg.,

Washington, D. G.

Correspondence

Solicited
JOHN A. SAUL

Kodaks and Photo. Supplies
DEVELOPING AND
PRINTING ^

i^y Special attention given to mail orders

HOWLAND & CO.

^.

213 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

D.&S.

Pure Licorice

II
Sticks, Tablets and Wafers.

i\

Try the New American

Licorice m

FOR SALE BY

F.W.BRAUN&CO.
Los Angeles, Cal»
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BEST
SELLING

COMPLEXION
HELP t^/'/a Cream

SEND
BRAUN
AN ORDER
$4.00 DOZ.

V . V V S .; / ./ ,/ ,^ ^

Vol. X. No. II.

LOS ANGELES, GAL.

NOVEMBER, 1901

A MONT^raj^ffllRm DEVOTED
v^TO THE RETAILJTRADE^^

WE HAVE SEGUREO THE AGENGY FGR SOUTHERN
GALIFORNIA AND ARIZONA

THEY ARE MADE BY
'EOPLE WHO FOR YEARS
7ERE PROPRIETORS OF

)NE OF THE, THEN,
GREATEST QGARS IN

'HE WORLD. THIS
IRAND HAS ALREADY
LEACHED THE PHENOM-
NAL SALE OF 6,000,-

)00 - AND ONLY SIX

lONTHS OLD.

Wll ELECGION
^i^^1^?^ ^1^^^ ^3^^1^^^^

PKE-EMINENTLY THE
FINEST

CLEAR HAVANA
CKxAR IN THE UNITED STATES

MADE UPON HONOR

MANRARA BROS., NEW YORK

SIZES
PERFECTO ESPECIAL

REGALIA BISMARK
PURITANAS FINAS
PURITANAS
CONCHITAS

BE SURE TO place' AN
ORDER FOR THIS BRAND fl

STRICTLY GUARANTEED.

F. W. BRAUN & GO., Distributer 19U'

THE EQUAL of ALCOHOL for all

PURPOSES EXCEPT INTERNAL use.

MANHATTAN SPIRIT CO,
Sole Manufacturers. BUFFALO, N. Y.

r

^OLUHBIAN SPIRITS
TRAOK MAKK
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x VERUS 1

\ PILE eURE
The....

x

Seller.

Profit to the retailer.
\

}

}
Send in an order. They sell it for you. )l

Here are two records

:

\

Vents Pile Cure Co,

We, the undersigned, have sold over
250 boxes of your Cure, and have never
sold any remedy before thai gave such
universal satisfaction for a.ny trouble.

Yours truly,

ELLINGTON DRUG CO.
359 S. Spring St.

This is to certify that %>e have retailed

over seven dozen Verus Pile Cure ivithin

the past six months, and that U has given

good satisfaction.

C. F. HEINZEMAN.

7t''9r^'*9r*9r'pr*pf''9r'9f''sv^'ff'^f''ti'yr'tf'yr'-'v^ n

Of the hundreds of remedies on the
market today none sell better nor are so

profitable to the retailer as

The low prices and liberal discounts oni

this medicine make it a very profitable

seller. ^ J> ^ J- J-

$7.84 IN ONE DOZEN LOTS.

WINE Of CARPII
FOR CASH WINE OF CARDUI COSTS :-

$7.60 IN THREE DOZEN LOTS. $6.84 IN TWELVE DOZEN LOT!

(Thedford's Black-Draught may be included to make up the quantity)

The Chattanooga Medicine Co., '^HSf"?
For a fine assortment of Ladies' Birthday Almanacs for 1902, Cardui

Books, Show Cards, Song- Books and other advertising material, address

Special Price in 16 gallon

pkgs. $2.00 per gallon.SHUFELDTS
CELEBRATED GIN equal to imported

A Genuine Gin^ distilled from Malt and
Juniper Berries and not to be confounded
with the usual article manufactured from spirits.

SELL* jt ^liUt'Ill^L) 1 O \jliy in 16 gallon willow-hooped, original

kegs, and solicit ordersfrom druggists in want of a strictly prime article.

F. )N. BRAUN & GO., Los Angeles

50 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description vaof

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Commnnlca-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. recelTC

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Jltnericam
A handsomely illustrated weekly. LsrKest dfc
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, 98 A
year ; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealen.

MUNN &Co.3«'Bro.dway. New YorR
Branch Office, fiS F Bt., WashinrtOB. IX <L
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The official organ of the San Diego Retail Druggists' Association.
The official organ of the Los Angeles County Pharmaceutical As-

sociation.

As a health resort Los Angeles leads all other cities of

the Union. Only 147 persons "kicked the bucket" in this

city in September, and most of them came from other

States.

''Manila Itch" is the euphonious sobriquet given the

new plague down Solomonville-way, in the rich Gila Valley

of Arizona. It seems to resemble a mild form of small-

pox, and in many instances was so treated.

The Northwestern Druggist mentions the noticeable lack

of competent help in drug stores in the Northwest. We
have the same conditions down in this section. An}' man
who will work and is responsible will do well to correspond

with this paper.

The California Dkuggist congratulates Mr. W. M.
Searb)' upon the high honor conferred upon him by the

American Pharmaceutical Association, at the recent St.

Louis meeting, when he was unanimouslj^ nominated and
elected Vice-President. We also congratulate the society.

As The Druggist came out before the meeting of the

American Pharmaceutical Association at St. Louis, and
all the other trade journals presented fairly good reports

of the meeting we necessarily omit the matter, as from
this distance we can only echo the reports of other journals,

each of which was represented bj' some one at the meeting.

Let California not overlook the honor the society has paid

one of her sons, and let us show our appreciation of the

compliment by working for the Association. It would do

you a world of good to become a member, neighbor.

The Northwestern Druggist, unconsciously, no doubt,

used one of this paper's funny items without giving proper

credit. As our funny man depends mainly on the credit

he gets, we would urge our exchanges to give him all

possible credit.

We wish, particularly, that you would look up the new
page advertisement of H. Raphael Co., in this issue, and

see what beautiful showcases and mirrors these people are

making. They are Los Angeles people, and, as a home
institution, deserve your business. They have branches

at Kl Paso and Tucson.

The newly-elected oflicers of the Santa Ana Hospital

Association are : Dr. J. M. Lac}^ president ; Dr. W. B.

Wood, of Orange, vice-president ; Dr. C. D. Ball, of Santa

Ana, secretary ; Dr. J. P. Boyd, treasurer. At the last

meeting arrangements were contemplated looking to the

new buildings now under consideration.

The Southern California Practitioner, September number,
has some very interesting articles from leading doctors of

the State, among which we note one from Marie B. Werner,

M. D., of this city, entitled : "Can Injuries to the Partu-

rient Canal be Avoided During Normal Labor ?" This is

well written and shows a thorough research in the subject

matter.

Our friend, Henry M. Whelpley, of St. Louis, deserves

the compliment paid him hy the American Pharmaceutical

Societ}', in being made the president of that most distin-

guished body of men. We are sure that Mrs. Whelpley's

matronly heart must have beat with exultation when the

title President was attached with acclamation to the name,

Henry M. Whelpley.

The Era tries to throw obloqu}' over some budding genius

up in that State where j-ou have to show them, because

the said b.g. had the nerve to intimate before the Missouri

Pharmaceutical Association that our pharmacopoeia was
already too full for any use, and he suggested that the new
directors would better cut out some of the unnecessary rot,

and we believe he is perfectly correct. What necessity is

there for so much stuff that nine out of ten chemists never

resort to, and even though we have a better pharmacopoeia

than Germany by reason of its giganticity, there may be

room for improvement in many of its formulas. Weed out

the unnecessary, and what is not so declared retain, and

we believe the book will be far more valuable.
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The Herald of Los Angeles has created no end of amuse-

ment by its recent tirade against unsanitary soda fountains.

We wonder if they are advertising some new fountain.

There isn't a respectable drugstore in Los Angeles whose

soda fountain is not as clean as it is possible to have them.

The danger is not in the fountain ; it lies in the clerk. If

he is clean his fountain will be likewise. In the dirty soda-

glasses, half washed, is where the danger lurks. We be-

lieve an inspector should be appointed to look after the

cleansing of glasses and fountains. The writer of this

article can point out clerks who will rinse a glass which

held ice-cream soda and fruit flavors in a dish of cold

water, when hot water would hardly do the work in a few

moments. Some dainty maiden drinks a fizz out of this

same old dirty glass, ugh ! and unmindful of the filth she

thinks the drink immense. How many poor consumptives

drink soda at the local fountains, only to leave the bacteria

behind in the glass they had used ? It is well to look into

this.

Just so long as the pharmacist goes on using the ordinary

bottle for poisons so long will we hear of such sad cases as

has come to notice from England. The Chemist and Drug-

gist says: "A Mr. Lloyd was given carbolic acid by mis-

take by his wife, who mistook the bottle in the dark for

one containing a special draught prescribed by a physi-

cian." It was too late to administer antidotes when she

discovered her mistake, although every effort was made to

resuscitate the man.

In this connection it might be wise to suggest that a

lettering done in phosphorescent paint be used to label

poison bottles, thus they could be readily distinguished in

the dark, or, to observe the same caution in daytime, the

bottle might be made of prickly glass, so that one's fingers

would be pricked on lifting the bottle. This idea is brought

to mind by seeing a design for a glass stopper in shelf-

bottles to warn the druggist he was handling poisons.

This is a capital idea, and we hope it will prevail. Such
deplorable accidents as the one above described are all too

frequent in our own country, and we urge the American
Pharmaceutical Society to undertake some new suggestions

for dispensing poisons and also on a warning container, as

mentioned above.

How to Make Hot Drinks.*

CREAM BROTH.

Beef tea solution enough to make one glass :

Cream 2 oz

.

Fill glass with boiling water, and serve with salt, pepper,

etc.

BEEF SANGRE.
Beef tea solution enough for drink :

Worcestershire Sauce (without shaking bot-
tle) yi teaspoonful

Tobasco Sauce 2 drops
Lemon peel 1 piece

Hot water to fill glass. Serve with pepper, salt, etc.

KATZENJAMMER BRACER.
Vigoral 1 oz.

Tobasco sauce a dash
Hot water to fill mug ; salt to suit taste. Good for big

head or weak stomach.

* Taken from Armour's Book of Recipes, 1901.

A Letter From Mr. Searby.

Editor of the California Druggist

:

I received your letter when in St. Louis, at the meeting
of the American Pharmaceutical Association,^ and pre-

sented it, with my personal endorsement; to the committee,

whose province it was to discuss the various invitations

presented and to make recommendation. I should say to

you, that while I am anxious to see the Association come
aut here at the earliest practicable date, I did not recom-

mend their coming next year or in 1903, for the reason that

it wa§ already determined by an overwhelming majority of

those whom I spoke to, that the fiftieth anniversary of the

society's existence should be celebrated in Philadelphia, in

which opinion I concurred. The year 1903 will be the

occasion of the Louisiana Purchase Anniversary Fair at

St. Louis, when tremendous efforts will be put forth to in-

duce everybody to go East to that city and attend that

notable gathering. Many millions of dollars will be spent

in the preparation for the great event, and I thought that,

if we should attempt on that particular year to bring
people as far west as California, we should invite partial

failure. I did, however, say to the committees that I hoped
that they would prepare the Association as far as they
could to receive the invitation from us for the year of 1904,

when I think, if we all pull together, a good attendance

can be secured for this State. San Francisco has been
mentioned as the place where such a gathering should con-

vene, but as the Association has once met here, and I

gather from your columns that Los Angeles is anxious to

have the meeting, it is my personal opinion that California

should concentrate its efforts to get a big gathering in

your city. I have not conferred with others here, but be-

lieve that if the general opinion favors Los Angeles,
Northern California will cooperate heartil)' in making such
a gathering a notable success, and if, on the other hand,

San Francisco should be chosen, the southern portion of

the State will cooperate with equal ardor to make the Cali-

fornia meeting worthy of them all.

I was so crowded with engagements in St. Louis that I

could not find time to reply to your letter, and since my
return have had the business of the Board of Pharmacy
occupying every spare moment of my time for over two
weeks, and hence my tardiness in replying to your letter.

Appreciating your interests in these Pharmaceutical
matters, I am, yours truly, ] \

W. M. Searby.

Commercial Digitaleine.

Cloetta (Pharm. Zeit. ) has made an exhaustive examina-
tion of a sample of German digitaleine, manufactured by

a house of the highest repute. From it he extracted (1)

crystalline digitonin, identical with that of Kiliani. The
description given by the latter, however, requires, accord-

ing to Cloetta, some modification. The formula, he con-

siders, is CisHiTOu+HaO, while Kiliani gave C27H4f.Ou+5H

2O. (2) Amorphous digitonin, apparently identical with

that described by Schmiedeberg ; it has the formula

CjtH.cOu. No body could be isolated corresponding with

Schmiedeberg's digitaleine.
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Greater Uniformity in Pharmacy Laws.*

By H. G. Webster, Minneapolis.

As it is generall}^ understood that it is not within the

)ower of Congress under the Constitution to enact a

lational pharmacy law, for the reason that in all matters

>f purely domestic concern and relating' to the everyday

ife of the citizen, and the exercise of police power and the

idministration of justice, the control of the State is

supreme. Congress only having power over matters of

lational and interstate concern. A rather interesting de-

:ision in this line has just been handed down by the United

states Supreme Court in case under the Minnesota barber

aw appealed from our State Supreme Court. Defendant

ihaved a man on Sunday in violation of the law. The
Jnited States Court practically said to the appellant: This

s not a matter for this court ; if the Minnesota law for-

bids a barber shaving a customer on Sunday, you must

ibide bj' it ; your Supreme Court is the court of last resort

n such matters.

It, therefore, devolves upon the pharmacists of the

country to attempt the unification of the laws of the

several States and methods of the various Boards of

Pharmacy in such a waj"^ as to furnish ample protection

:o the public, further elevate the standard of pharmacy,

ind at the same time remove some of the objectionable

features of our present laws
;
particularly that which re-

stricts a pharmacist to the State in which he was originally

registered, or subjects him to the annoyance of another

examination, which, however reasonable and fair, is some-

times a hardship.

As pharmaceutical legislation has been entirely experi-

mental, I am inclined to think we have made greater pro-

gress under our system of State laws than we would have

ione under an}' national law we could have secured were a

national law possible. It is much easier to change a State

law than it is a national law, and as each State is watch-

ing the experiment going on in the others, we have the

benefit of a greater amount of experience in the same
length of time.

The subject of pharmaceutical legislation was taken up
by the American Pharmaceutical Association at an early

day, the late Professor Maisch reporting on it each year

for a number of years. Up to 1880, however, only three or

four State laws had been passed. Since that time the

seed sown b)' him has fully taken root, and nearly fifty

States have now enacted laws regulating the practice of

pharmacy. It is interesting to look back over these twent}^

years of active effort, and note the successes and failures

which have taken place in the different parts of our great

countr}'. We had everything to learn; all classes to deal

with, and, perhaps, the hardest of all, the difference in

opinion among pharmacists themselves. That so much
progress has been made in the face of so man}' discourage-

ments seems to me quite remarkable.

In order to meet the requirements of these laws, pharm-
aceutical education has advanced by leaps and bounds.

Colleges of pharmac}' have been started all over the country

and are well patronized, so we ma}' truly say that pharma-
ceutical legislation, with all its merits and demerits, is

* Read before the Minnesota T'harniacentical Association.— West, Dr.)

fairly launched upon the country, and that it has come to

stay is certain, for none of these laws, however poor, have

been repealed, and without a question the sentiment of

legislators and the public is yearly becoming stronger in

favor of more effective laws.

The experimental legislation has taken a variety of forms

with a variety of objects in view. Schemes to create a

monopoly of the drug trade have failed, and there can be

but little excuse for the druggists of any State to attempt

to smuggle anything into the law against the interests of

the public and which the courts will not sustain. The
problem now before us is the improvement and unification

of these laws.

In 1887 the American Pharmaceutical Association, organ-

ized the section on education and legislation, which has

since become one of the most important sections of the

association. Many bright men have devoted a great deal

of time to the study of these subjects ; have gathered a vast

amount of data, and have written out in papers and ad-

dresses their views. Professor J. H. Beal of Ohio has been

particularly active in this direction. Conservative and

practical in his views, he never fails to contribute valuable

ideas at each meeting. A number of drafts of a so-called

model pharmacy law have been prepared and submitted to

the Association. The one submitted by Professor Beal

was finally adopted, after some amendments, and it is pro-

posed to submit copies of it to State Boards and Associa-

tions. In this way only is it possible to get the views and

experiences of those best qualified to pass on the various

features of this proposed law.

The section of education and legislation is the proper

battle ground to fight out proposed reforms in the laws,

and every member who is informed on this subject should,

contribute to these discussions, giving the Association the

benefit of his views from experience gained in this partic-

ular locality. The question of a better general education

for apprentices and students entering colleges of pharmacy,

and of longer and more thorough courses in pharmacy,

should enter into the discussion.

While it may not be possible to enact an entirely new
law in all of the States for some years, yet, by keeping' the

subject before the pharmacists and the public, sentiment

will gradually crystallize in favor of more ideal laws. In

the meantime, a great deal will depend upon the Boards of

Pharmacy executing such laws as we have, with wisdom,

faithfulness and an honest purpose to get out of them all

the good possible, ever turning a deaf ear to mischievous

influences, but with a breadth of purpose which will tend

to bring about this unity of action and still maintain that

high standard we all desire.

—

Era^ Sept. 19.

7o the Trade: We have moved the office and entire plant

of the Rio Chemical Co., manufactures of "Celerina,"^
" Aletris Cordial" (Rio) and " S. H. Kennedy's Ext. Pinus

Canadensis" (white and dark) to 56 Thomas street, New
York, and will have no office in St. Louis or any other place

in the United States except New York, to which place, of

course, all communications should be addressed.—Rio

Chemical Co.
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Shove It Along.

I am quite interested in the movement recently org-anized

to secure a meeting- of the American Pharmaceutical Asso-

ciation in Los Angeles at as early a date as possible, and

hereby tender my services towards promoting its success at

any time and in any way that they may be used.

It is my calm and deliberate judgment that there is not

a spot on the American continent that has as many attrac-

tions for such a meeting' as our own City of the Angels, nor

where so many near by points of interest may be reached

in such a short time and at so small an expense.

I would caution the friends of the scheme, however,

against expecting an immediate gratification of their

wishes and any disappointment at temporary failure, for it

is a fact that these meetings are g-enerally practically fixed

by mutual understanding at least for sometimes two or

three years in advance. For instance, holding the next

one in Philadelphia was a foregone conclusion, and prop-

erly so on account of its memorial features, and it is not

improbable that Hot Springs, Ark., if its prosecutes its

advantages, maj^ have the right of way for 1903. The
moral of all this is, that if we would succeed, there must

be organized, persistent effort upon the part of California

druggists from now on until success is achieved. I would

lay particular stress upon organization, and immediate

organization, as an essential element, for persistence will

only follow systematized plans.

As a "tenderfoot," I would not presume to suggest any

particular line of organization, but simply throw out the

general hint, leaving the details to be worked out by the

"old vets." W.W.Kerr.
The Druggist is thoroughly in accord with Mr. Kerr,

and we trust our druggists will make some effort to secure

this convention in 1904.

Smallpox Remedy.

In a recently published article on the treatment of small-

pox laws (Cal. Med. Jour.) states that he does not consider

the disease any more contagious than measles, and that

with the same precautions he can cure and limit the

disease. He recommends the " French Academy of

Science" remedy, which has the following formula

:

Zinc sulphate 1 grain
Digitalis, powdered 1 grain
Sug-ar Yz dram
Water 2 drams

Mix and rub well together ; then add water to make 4

ounces, and shake well at ever}^ dose. To one already sick

he gives a teaspoonful of the mixture every hour day and

night for 24 hours. Also give freely pleasant solutions of

bitartrate of potash, lemon juice or cider vinegar. But

little food should be given in the first 24 hours, after that

that any light, digestible diet is in order. For those simply

exposed the zinc mixture given every 2 hours in the day-

time is a sure prophylactic.

Salt Lake Road's Surgeon.

Dr. C. F. Taggart of this cit}' has received an appoint-

ment as chief surgeon for the San Pedro, Los Angeles and

Salt Lake railroad. Dr. JohnR. Colburn, formerly surgeon

of the Terminal, will be assistant surgeon of the Salt Lake.

W. H. Sedberry

We present a very fine likeness of the indefatigable

Coast agent of the Chatanooga Medicine Company, Chata
nooga, Tenn.,—Mr. W.
H. Sedberry, who makes
his headquarters in

Frisco. Mr. Sedberry

can't talk anything but

Wine of Cardui, but he

talks that well. When
a man knows he has a

good medicine he can

wax eloquent over its

virtues, and we firmly

believe there is no better

medicine in the 'world

than Wine of Cardui.

That's a very broad

statement—but then we
believe in expansion.

Mr. Sedberry is always welcome in our neck o' the

woods, because he is a gentlemanly fellow who is interest-

ing in his talk—although that talk consists mainly of his

own preparations.

We are showing in this issue a new advertisement of

The Chatanooga Medicine Company, and the}" have some-

thing interesting to tell you.

Nullifies Poisons.

The discovery that pure oxj'gen is an antidote for man]
poisons is the startling result of experiments now in pro

gress in the Berlin Institute of Physical Diagnosis, undei

the direction of Dr. Rogevin, a Russian medical scientist,

in conjunction with Dr. William Cowl, of New York.

Numerous experiments in cases of morphine, strychnine

and arsenic poisoning were made with cats, rats, mice and

guinea pigs. In each case where oxygen was given an un-

qualified cure was effected.

The experiments were conducted in the utmost privacy,

with the intention of making their result known for the

first time at the German Medical Congress in 1902.

The health authorities of Berlin are keenly interested in

the experiments on account of the possibilit}^ of saving the

lives of suicides b)" this means. It is pointed out that 90

per cent of suicides by poison are the result of morphine

dypsnoea, against which medical antidotes are powerless.
—Los Angeles Jourtial.

Bulletin Board Paint.

L. S., Wisconsin.—Man}"^ formulas have been devised for

giving a slate-like surface to wood, one of which is

appended

:

Shellac 1 lb.

Alcohol 1 gal.

Lamp black (fine quality) 4 ozs.

Powdered emery 4 ozs.

Ultramarine blue 4 ozs.

Dissolve the shellac in the alcohol. Place the lamp

black, emery and ultramarine blue on a cheese cloth

strainer, pour on part of the shellac solution, stirring con-

stantly and gradually adding the solution until all of the

powders have passed through the strainer.

—

Exc.
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The Way to Advertise

.S SEEN FROM THE EDITOR'S POINT OF VIEW. A FEW SAMPLES.

Last month we exhibited some orig-inal little "ads." for

mall town newspapers, and though they were not so tall

as we meant them, the
meat was all there.

Todaj' we give you a

few samples for your
inspection, and if the

general information
suits you, you are at

liberty to copy them.
That's why we print

them.
Take this one, for

instance : It is a good
one. While it m a 3^

not be fly time, )'OU

get the idea for some-
thing else in case you
wish to use it. It is

not alwaj'S necessary

tr}' originalit}"—sometimes originalit}- is frowned upon.

Ve advise modifica

In this country is never over, be-

cause the flowers and fruits serve

to attract them all the year—and
weather here is decidedly mild all

the winter. ^ ^ ^ ^ t^

We will make you a member of the

ANTI FLY PARTY
if you will subscribe for a few of our

3 For 5 Fly Papers 3 ror 5

^"druggist W L a N druggist

ion to a certain ex-

ent. Here is a very

edate sample but it is

triking.

1 1 i s advisable t o

hange "ads." in j'our

;ome paper quite fre-

uently. Window dis-

ilays should not live

ong, either, for peo-

ile tire of such con-

inuity.

We think the next

.dvertisement, of

Vhite Pine Cough
>yrup, a proper one.

We will produce

rom time to time ad-

ertisements of a

atchy sort, and give

Iressing ; or, in fact,

OUR DRUGS will satisfy the most exacting

Physician.

Take \\/f^«n« f''*st

This to
^>CclII5> and Main

B,

^e//a(/. 5ii

S^oei Gr.2

Jfruc/i. 3i

Jf/iecac 3i

J^ 9i-^.- e»e. or ^wo ai /e«/ ^ime.

Sdyeri.

Date M. D.

We make it a specialty. WEAN

ideas that come to us of window
anvthing else vporth knowing.

il

if?

UD

100

80

80

70

60

SO

40

30

20

10

10

20

30

«0

jrotti

1

Weather for Tomorrow

:

FcLtr and %>indy

Likely to tarn colder

WEAN

WEAN'S
WHITE PINE
COUGH SYRUP

An IDEATv winter tonic for

Overworked 1 linnc
Worn and Tired -^"y^

It stops the cough,
gives the mem-
braneous tissues a
new coat, and will

STOP THAT TICKLIN'.

WEANS
50 cent and $1.00 Sizes.

Science Notes No. 2.*

REVELATIONS OF THE SPECTROSCOPE.

BY EDGAR L. LAKKIN.

One passing through a forest is able to observe leaves

and branches in all stages of growth. First the bud, then

young leaves, and these may be seen in every stage of de-

velopment until the}' die and fall. So in the sidereal

universe, the stellar hosts are now observed in every pos-

sible phase of evolution from the most primordial form to

finished and dead worlds. The telescope alone could not

reveal these stages of progress through youth, old age and

death. But each step is seen in the spectroscope when it

is attached to a powerful telescope. The combination is

known as the tele-spectroscope. Since man has inhabited

the earth, no discovery has been made that so expanded

human knowledge.

Light travels 186,000 miles during each second of time,

and it is no small matter for finite man to tell what a sun

is composed of, that is so distant that light requires 1,000

years to span the mighty void. Yet this is now a daily

occurrence in the great observatories. Throughout space

may be seen faint white patches of light. They are all

shapes and sizes. Over 10,000 are now catalogued, and

thousands are daily recorded on celestial photographs.

These have been always seen since the invention of

the telescope, but none could tell what they were made
of. But when the spectroscope v/as discovered, it was
turned on these mysterious bodies, when at once it was
seen that they were mostly composed of hydrogen gas. In

the most powerful tele-spectroscopes, six or seven lines are

shown by the most brilliant nebulae,—three of these are

known to be caused by hydrogen, another by the newly
discovered element helium, while two or possibly three are

due to a substance not yet isolated on the earth. All

chemists are familiar with the exceedingly light gas,

hydrogen, and were astounded when it was seen in all

directions in space. Look in any part of the celestial vault

and hydrogen is in display. It is seen on opposite sides of

the cosmical sphere. The diameter of this is unknown; but

the estimate of modern astronomers is that the diameter of

that part of it visible in the best telescope is such that

light requires 30,000 years to traverse the appalling space.

Throughout the entire space may be seen vast masses of

hydrogen and helium. Each of these is destined to be a

sun. They condense at the center, and then gravity draws
in the outlying portions. Millions of years roll away and

the center gets bright and hot, the heat coming from fric-

tion due to contraction. The shrinking goes on until the

sun becomes a large sphere of dense gas, the dimentions

still continues, until a liquid sun is formed—glowing with

inconceivable heat. Other millions of years pass by and

heat is pouring into space colder than liquid air. In time

a solid crust forms, the sun dies and becomes in the condi-

tion of a dark planet like the earth, or a dead world like

the moon.

The standing mj^stery of the universe is the widely

spread hydrogen. When condensation of hydrogen has

been going on in embryo suns a few million years, other

lines are seen flashing out in their spectra. Almost the

*Written expressly for The California Druggist.
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first new lines are those due to gaseous iron. Whence came

the iron ? Was it formed of the hydrogen ? Is hydrogen

the only matter, all others being differential from it ?

These at present are insoluble questions.

As the condensing sun grows smaller and hotter—many
times hotter than melted steel—hundreds of new lines are

seen in every part of their spectra from red to violet. Thus

:

in the great spectrascope in this observatory, 4,200 lines

are seen in the spectrum of the sun—known to come from

47° hotter than white hot metals. Thus : if iron or zinc

be turned to incandescent gas in the electric arc, and

the light be passed into the spectroscope, different sets

of lines will be seen for the two metals. But the same

lines are seen in the solar spectrum in the same places. So

it is said that iron and zinc are glowing in the sun, and

in every other sun.

Mount Lowe Observatory, Oct. 27, 1901.

The Druggist notes with pleasure the organization on

the part of some Los Angeleans of a society for the sup-

pression of adulterated drugs. Among the number inter-

ested in this project are io be listed : Clinton E. Worden,

Dr. W. W. Hitchcock, H. A. Peairs, W. W. Worden, Dr. H.

B. Ellis, M. E. T. Park and Dr. P. E. Stewart. These

gentlemen whom the public will at once recognize as always

serving the best interests of the community, met several

weeks ago and organized under the name: " The AflB.liated

Physicians and Pharmacists of America." OflS.cers were

elected, and the new society began to do business at once.

The object of this society, as before stated, is to prevent

the sale of adulterated or spurious drugs in this particular

market, an all too frequent abuse everywhere during this

age. The Druggist applauds this effort on the part of

these gentlemen, and will use every opportunit)^ to benefit

them in any way it can see fit or as the exigencies may
require. It is to be deplored that some houses will foster

deleterious drugs and chemicals upon an unsuspecting

public, at all times having for an object the increase in

profits. However, we learn from Mr. F. W. Braun that

his house has ever selected with the most particular care

the drugs or chemicals sold by them, and while certain

people desired the commercial drugs or chemicals many
more refused to accept any other than the purest and best,

and he was situated so that he was compelled to sell what-

ever might be asked for. Mr. Braun expressed himself as

being entirely in sympath}^ with anj^ move to improve the

quality of drugs in this section, if that were possible.

The writer knows it to be a fact that the average manu-
facturer these days makes only those chemicals which are

requisite and necessary, and if his calls are for adulterated

articles instead of the c. p. why to be sure that is what he

will make. If some systemitized effort was made to kill

off the spurious and radical measures taken to advertise

them wherever sold we feel the improvement would come
at once.

We are deeply indebted to that profound thinker and
student on chemistry, Gustavus Detlef Hinrichs, M.D.,

LL.D., of St. Louis, for his recent work, entitled :
" The

Absolute Atomic Weights of the Chemical Elements."

Price one dollar.

Trade Papers.

The question is often asked, " What good are trade

papers, and what influence do they exert, and of what im-

portance are they to the trade or to the advertiser ?" The
answers to these questions are

:

First—The trade paper reaches a man and has an influ-

ence over him that the daily paper does not exert.

Second—The trade paper contains news of peculiar im-

portance and benefit to him.

Third—The trade paper is apt to be more truthful in

its statements regarding its particular line than any other

publication.

The first reason submitted, as to the influence of a trade

paper, will be admitted by all. As a rule, trade papers

have no axes to grind, are not prejudiced, and, with very

few exceptions, have no rivals in the field. Therefore, they

are in a position to influence their readers and give them

information in such a way that the reader cannot fail to be

impressed.

Trade news is of especial importance to the man in the

trade. It tells him what is going on and the latest im-

provements in his line of business, and other news of equal

importance.

The third reason, truthfulness, is embodied in the first

two reasons, all of which make the trade papers of essen-

tial benefit to the reader. The question of advertising in

trade papers has never been given the attention that its

importance commands. But there is no disputing the fact

that the trade papers, in proportion to their size, circula-

tion and character, contain more advertising than any other

class of publications on earth. These advertisements are

not always models of neatness nor of the highest order of

the printer's art, but the fact remains that very seldom is

the failure or suspension of a trade paper reported. Trade
papers are supported because they are valuable, and be-

cause their advertising columns are used by people exclu-

sivel}^ in the trade to which the paper caters, and, there-

fore, the value of the trade paper to its trade is immense,

and cannot be overestimated.— The Advisor.

Test for Formaldehyde in Milk.

A. G. Luebert (in Journal Amer. Chem. Society, Septem-

ber) proposes the following test for formaldehyde in milk :

Five grams of coarsel)^ powdered potassium sulphate are

placed in the bottom of a 100 cc. flask, 5 cc. of the sus-

pected milk are distributed over the sulphate by means of a

pipette, then 10 cc. sulphuric acid (sp. gr. 1.84) are care-

fully poured down the side of the flask. It is now allowed

to stand quietly for a few minutes. If formaldehyde is

present a violet coloration of the potassium sulphate ap-

pears in a few minutes, the color gradually dispersing

through the liquid. If no formaldehyde is present, the

liquid will at once assume a brown color, rapidly changing
to black. This test is sensitive to a dilution of at least 1

part of formaldehyde in 250,000 parts of milk. Navy Yard
Laboratory, League Island, Pa.—Frederick T. Gordon,

Pharmacist, U. S. Navy.

—

Era.

Bauer & Black, of Chicago, are advertising their hand-

some line of chamois lung protectors and vests.
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A Few Formulas.

FOR HEARTBURN.
Professor Pel's mixture for heartburn consists of :

Parts.
Sodium bicarbonate 100

Magnesia, calcined 75

Sodium bromide 100

Bismuth carbonate 50

Sugar of milk 100

Oil of fennel, q. s. to flavor, or say, 3 drops to the ounce

of mixture.

Half a teaspoonful two hours after meals.

—

Atner. Drug.

FOR A BLACK EYE.

Nothing is better than a solution of ammonium chloride

loz., in glycerine 1 oz.and water 1 pint. Bathe frequently.

If you direct the patient to take little pieces of soft linen

four inches square and folded twice ; dip in this solution

kept hot—not just warm, but hot—the swelling and ex-

travasation will be quickly relieved. Boiling water acts

well, but the above conditions add to its efficacy.

—

Med.

Summary.
VIOLKT TOII.BT PREPARATIONS.

(H. T. Co.)
Violet Water.

(1) Spirit ionone, 10 per cent Yz dram
Distilled water 5 fl. ounces

Orange flower water 1 fl. ounce

Rose water 1 fl. ounce

Cologne spirit 8 fl. ounces

Add the spirit of ionone to the alcohol and then add the

waters. Let stand and filter.

The following is a splendid antiseptic solution :

Thymol 1.00 gm. or 1 dram
Oil of eucalyptus odorata 2.00 cc. or 2 drams
Oil of gaultheria 0.75 cc or 40 minims
Oil of peppermint 0.20 cc or 10 minims
Natural benzoic acid 8.00 gm. or 1 ounce

Fluid extract of baptisia 8.00 cc. or 1 ounce

Boric acid 24.00 gm. or 3 ounces

Alcohol 375.00 cc. or 3 pints

Water 675.00 cc. or 5 pints

Talcum 20.00 gm. or lyi ounces

Dissolve the thymol, oils and benzoic acid in the alcohol,

add the fluid extract and the talcum. Dissolve the boric

acid in the water, preferably with heat.

—

E^-a.

SMEWNG SAI,T.

Parts
Oil of clove 2

Oil of lavender 4

Oil of bergamot 7

Oil of lemon 2

Spirit of ammonia (alcoholic) 100

With this solution moisten a mixture of ammonium car-

bonate and marble dust.

TOOTH WASH.
I.

Orris root 120 grams
Rose leaves 30 grams
Castile soap 30 grams
Cochineal 15 grams
Diluted alcohol 2,000 c. c

Oil of rose 30 drops

Oil of meroli 40 drops

II.

Castile soap 100 grams
Oil of orange 1 cc
Oil of cinnamon 0.3 cc
Water 120 cc
Alcohol 360 cc

Joseph Allen commenced suit recently in the Supreme
Court against J. M. Inman, a Selma druggist, for $5,000

damages. Allen alleges that on August 5th Druggist
Inman gave him calomel instead of pyoktanin, called for

by the prescription he presented. Allen claims a perman-
ent injury has resulted to his health.

—

Fresno Ex.

The Medicinal Plants ok the Philippines. By T. H.
Pardo de Tavera, Doctor en Medicina de la Facultad de

Paris, Comisionado Cientifico de S. M. en las Islas Pilipinas

y Delegado General en las Mismas de la Societe Academi-
que Indo-Chinoise de Francia, Miembro Fundador Corre-

spondiente de la Sociedad Espanola de Higiene, etc.

Translated and revised by Jerome B. Thomas, Jr., A.B.,

M.D., Captain and Assistant Surgeon, U. S. V. Published

by P. Blakiston's Son & Co., 1012 Walnut street, Phila-

delphia 1901. Price, $2.00 net.

The Sun Drug Company has made its debut in the society

of Los Angeles. The incorporators are : Carl Laux, A.
W. Ellington, Wolff & Chilson, F. D. Owens, F. N. Drake
and E. P. Trout. The purposes of the concern as set forth

by C. Laux are to secure better prices for themselves by
offering the cash and taking the discount ; to protect

prices or make them, as necessity compels ; to have an
organization that will regard the b)'-laws of the society.

The capitalization of the concern is to be $60,000, and over

three of the members could write their individual checks

for that amount. The Druggist has no qualms of fear

that this organization will disrupt the wholesale concerns

of Los Angeles. Surely these gentlemen would not care

to give their business to Kansas City, St. Louis or New
York in preference. The people could buy their drugs

away from Los Angeles quite as well as they could buy
newspapers elsewhere. Does it seem just right for a man
to live in a community and expect the citizens to buy of

him when he sends his money to other markets to purchase

his goods. But as we intimated above, this paper fully

trusts in these gentlemen to upbuild the home enterprises

first, for each of them has made his fortune in the " City

of Angels," and in his heart he will " remember his

Creator in the days of his youth."

There is more than one wholesale drug concern in Los
Angeles, and we hope 77/r Sun Drug Company will give all

of its business to these home institutions if consistent to

do so.

What is there that can build up a city better, stronger or

more beautiful than "community of interests?" Then,
gentlemen, we lift our glass to you and toast to your suc-

cess. May your sun never set.

Short Pencilings of Current Events.

A Drug Clerk's Association has been formed in Wis-
consin.

The New York Deutscher Apotheker Verein celebrated

its golden jubilee in grand style.

Wm. S. Thompson, a noted Baltimore wholesaler, is

dead from sudden heart failure, superinduced by acute

indigestion.
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A New Havana Line.

F. W. Braun & Co. have secured the agency for Mi Blec-

cion, the very superior clear Havana cig-ar, manufactured

by Manrara Bros., of New York, and all connoisseurs

agree that this line surpasses anything in America

Mi Eleccion is to be sold in four sizes by F. A. Braun &
Co.; The Regalia Bismark, Puritanas Finas, Puritanas

and Conchitas. They are all a gentleman could ask in a

thorough clear Havana and are so far superior to spurious

imitations that a man who does not know anything about

cigars can see at a glance the vast difference in favor of

Manrara Bros.' line. Manrara was for many years the

king of Cuban tobacco men, but by temptation of a large

salary he accepted a position with the Trust as President,

at the princely salary of $15,000 a year. He saw his mis-

take after he had sold out his very life to this gigantic

corporation, and resigned in despair.

Imagine then, if you can, the cou^ when he organized

another powerful company, composed of himself and his

sons, to manufacture Havana cigars. This the Trust

could not prevent, though they made every effort ; bribed,

threatened and tried to hire, all to no purpose, as Senor

Manrara was sick of his transaction. He began at once

to make the cigar which has at once taken its place, right-

fully, at the head of all other Havana goods. The name

—

" My election"—was chosen after much thought, and it

has begun its ascendency.

The new factory is located in New York, where the com-
pany has access to the market reports, prices, etc., but not

one pound of any other tobacco except Havana will enter

into Mi Eleccion cigars.

Contemplating buyers are urged to think of years gone
by, when Manrara was king of cigar men. This is the

same king rightfully restored, not to influence or opulence,

but reputation.

It is said that Senor Manrara sorts the grades himself,

so superior is he to other graders—thus insuring an excel-

lent standard which cannot be beat.

When one learns that to grade tobacco means the grad-

ing by quality, burning and color as well as taste, the

position is not-a sinecure, and there are few men in the

world so educated.

Verily Seiior Manrara is king in this respect.

Antidoting Cyanides.

C. J. Martin and R. A. O'Brien (Intercol. Med. Journ.

Australasia) in view of the possibilities of poisoning by
potassium cyanide, now extensivel}^ used in gold mining,
made a series of experiments regarding antidotes to this

chemical. They find that there is no physiologic antidote

to hydroc3fanic acid or any remedy available that can follow

this powerful poison into the circulation and neutralize it.

All that can be done is to endeavor to stop further absorp-

tion by converting the unabsorbed balance into some non-

poisonous compound. To do this, chemical reaction must
take place very rapidly, and hydrogen peroxide fails en-

tirely from its slow action. The cobalt salts are poison-

ous ; otherwise the}^ would be very useful, since their reac-

tion with hydrocyanic acid is instantaneous. Ferrous salts,

a dministered with sufficient alkali, are as efficacious as

cobalt salts. At body temperature the formation of ferro-

cyanides is instantaneous ; but they possess two disadvan-

tages : The difficulty of keeping them in solution and the

absolute necessity of administering enough alkali at the

same time to completely neutralize any stomach contents.

This can be best effected by simultaneous administration

of magnesia (magnesium oxide). The displacement of

ferrous salts by other remedies of recent years is no doubt

due to inadequate appreciation of this fact. The extreme

rapidity of the action of a cyanide leaves no time to pre-

pare solutions and collect remedies. The authors, there-

fore recommend that in all mines and mining laboratories,

where the chances of accidental poisoning from cyanides

occur, solution of ferrous sulphate, weak potash, and a

small package of magnesia, together with a stomach tube

and suitable receptacle for mixing, should be kept ready

prepared in some suitable position, so that the antidote can

be administered with only a few seconds' delay.

Sanitary Rules to Govern Barber Shops.

The Health Board of San Francisco, Cal., recently sent

the following rules to the supervisors to be adopted as an

ordinance, and they will also be submitted to the State

Barber Examiners for approval :

Mugs and shaving brushes should be sterilized by im-

mersion in boiling water after every separate use thereof.

Razors should be wiped with alcohol before and after

being used.

Hair brushes known as " sanitary brushes" must be used

after first being sterilized.

Razor strops must be kept clean and never wiped off with

the hand or blown upon with the breath.

A separate clean towel should be used for each person.

Barbers should keep their finger nails cut and clean.

Alum or other material used to stop the flow of blood shall

be used only in powder form and applied on a towel.

The use of powder puff, finger bowls and sponges is

prohibited.

No person shall be allowed to use any barber shop as a

dormitorj^

All barbers' instruments must be disinfected after using.

These rules should be placed in a conspicuous place in

the shops.

—

Amer. Med.

Home-Made Fun.

" Where did you ever do any rough riding?" said the

inquisitive fellow to another in tattered khaki uniform.

''Why, up on the Temple street cable line," and the crowd
laughed.

" Knight and Day" are a new firm of undertakers in Los
Angeles, and they promise that whatever they "under-
take" will be "carried out" in an up-to-date manner. They
will be open always—night and day.

During the busiest time of the day, recently, a long,

lank, country fellow walked into McLean & Gleason's store

and asked the handsome soda-mixologist for a straw. The
request, though unusual, was complied with, and the gentle-

man proceeded to pull out a bottle of pop, and seating him-
self on one of the stools sucked the tempting beverage
until it was gone. The clerk will recover.
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Business Personals

F. W. Braun paid a flying visit to the upper coast country-

last month.

Harrj' Herald is now connected with Bo3'nton's drug

store at Visalia.

Dr. E. C. Buell has returned to Los Angeles after a visit

to Eastern cities.

Ed. Virden, the popular drug man of Santa Paula, spent

a few days in the city recently.

H. W. Drenkel, it is said, will open a drug store at

Willets. Mr. Drenkel lives in Los Angeles.

Tom Neville has returned from Lake Tahoe, where he

spent about four months on a recuperating tour.

Mr. Franz Busekist has taken a position with Dusy &
Sawrie, with the idea of becoming a druggist, etc.

Sam. Bothwell, of the Off & Vaughn drug concern, has

returned from a pleasant outing at Strawberry Valley.

Chas. D. Fairbanks spent a pleasant week's visit in San

Francisco, as a delegate to the Mason's Convention there.

Frank D. Owen, the Temple street druggist, was in at-

tendance during the recent meeting of the State Board at

Frisco.

W. S. Hill, the v/ell known San Diego druggist, was a

visitor to the E. W. Braun & Co. store room the middle of

the month.

F.W. Bangs, the Arizona hustler for F. W. Braun & Co.,

left with Mrs. Bangs for Phoenix, where the}^ will in

future reside.

Clinton E. Worden, the manufacturing chemist of Frisco,

spent a few days recently looking over his new purchase in

Los Angeles.

Alvah B. Cowgill, late manager of the Baile}' Wholesale

Drug Company, Zanesville, Ohio, has recently purchased

the ten-acre Horgrave orange property, this county.

Mr. Charlie Ruggles, the heav)' weight hired man of

Bauer & Black, has been around giving his friends the glad

hand, telling a few new stories that he heard in Chicago.

Julius Geisler, the hustling salesman for Union Distilling

Company of Cincinnati, paid The Dkuggist a visit, and

left an advertisement with us. "Lenox Whisky" is the

stuff.

E. E. Armour, of Pomona, spent a few da3'S in Los

Angeles buying drugs last month. Mr. Armour reports a

splendid business outlook for his line during the next few

months.

Walter Q. Hicks, of Boswell & Noyes, was advised bj- his

phjsician to take a little change for a rest. He sa3'S, now
he's got back :

" The porter got my change and the land-

lord got the rest."

F. W. Braun & Co. have purchased the stock and good-

will of M. A. Wertheimer & Co., of San Diego. Joseph

Schiller, formerly manager at San Diego, comes to Werth-

eimer's Los Angeles house.

N. O. Brickley, a druggist of Alvarado, Texas, visited

his La Habra ranch near Fullerton, recently, and also his

parents, at Downey. Mr. Brickley thinks Texas good for

business, but says California knocks her crazy in other

things.

Chas. Shannon, a copper king of Clifton, Arizona, was
in Los Angeles recently. Mr. Shannon's property is one
of the newest over in Arizona, but the ore in sight is good
for seventy years, and active operations are being made to

get it out.

The Ellington Drug Company have put in. a handsome
new soda fountain which for beauty of outline and general

attractiveness is not excelled in this city. Mr. Ellington

says it is an antiseptic fount, as it cannot possibly become
unclean or smell. ^

M. E. Fellows, who formerly was chief clerk in Armour's
pharmacy at Pomona, has taken the junior end of

the new firm Shroder & Fellows, druggists, who have
opened to the public a complete establishment. We hope
the new firm will prosper, and congratulate our young
friend Fellows.

Norman Burke, a ver}' excellent young man, died October
20th at the family home in this city after a short illness,

which was complicated. Norman was for a long time. em-
ployed in the sundries department of F. W. Braun & Co.,

and became endeared to the men in that department. The
bereaved family have our condolences.

OUTSIDE PERSONALS
" Doc" Cota has sold his drug store at Carpentera, Cal.

F. G. Wedemeyer has purchased the M. G. Gould stock

of drugs at Hemet.

Chas. Week of Riverside is the father of a little baby
boy, born October 14th.

Frank Morrison has been elected a director of the River-

side Chamber of Commerce.

Dr. D. W. White and Joe Whitlock have opened a new
drug store in San Bernardino.

Frank Jones of Ventura, we regret to state, was recently

suffering severely with his e5'es.

Jack Driver has accepted the position of head clerk in

Bramhall's drug store, San Bernardino.

Everett Rev of Kansas Citj- will in future dispense from
behind the counters of Jones & Son, Ventura.

Dr. T. H. Raine)% Randsburg, sold his drug store to

Robt. Owens, who was his prescription clerk.

Baer Brothers succeed to the well known drug business

formerl)' known as E. A. Bear's pharmacy at Bakersfield.

Chas. H. Rowley, of Santa Barbara, was up in Frisco in

attendance upon the State Board of Pharmacy recently.

J. C. Gates has retired from the saloon business at

Nogales, and will hereafter engage in the brokerage line.

J. C. Hardman, Riverside, spent ten days out in the wild

woods fishing, and his friends all deplore the fact greatly.

Clarence Chambers succeeds to the old and well known
business formerl}' known as McKim & Chambers, San
Jacinto.
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Hemet will see the advent of a new drug- store soon,

under the management of Dr. Chas. Thomas and F.

Mclntyre.

Frank Williams, a popular clerk in Gardner's pharmacy.

Riverside, has been entertaining' a brother from the

Philippines.

B. F. Mej^ers, Oxnard, it going to have a very fine and

modern drug store when he completes the new building

now going up.

Frank Gilliland and wife have returned to beautiful

Riverside after a month's stay in the East. They took in

the Exposition.

Jesse Yocum has bought out the soda-water business of

Petty & Pace, Clifton, Arizona. Mr. Yocum has stores at

Tucson and at Prescott.

Henry Pentland, of Preston, Ariz., is thinking of open-

ing a drug store up in Wickenburg, How do we know ?

Why, we are a mind reader.

Miss Florence Meyers will soon open a nice little drug

store in San Bernardino, and Thk Druggist certainly tips

its hat to her enterprising spirit.

Sorry to hear of the accident to our friend J. W. Smith

at Obispo. He is now getting well from what might have

been a serious accident to his wrist.

C. F. Clapp of Covina will soon remove into more com-

modious quarters in the old bank corner. He is fixing the

place up with all the modern inconveniences.

Frank Mixter of Visalia handles a gun about as well as

a mortar and pestle, so his friends up Stockton way say.

He has just returned from the State Schutenfest.

Geo, L. Newton, proprietor of the Eddy Drug Company,
Eddy, N. M., visited Dallas, Texas, recently, on a buying
expedition, and to see the great Texas State Fair.

Mr. Castle will be chief clerk in Armour's pharmacy at

Pomona. Mr. Castle married a Pomona girl, and their

man)^ friends will be glad to welcome the couple back
again.

Mr. Roy V. Davis of San Jose, and Mr. Warren Quinn,
formerly with Druggist Thomas of Los Angeles, will open
up a drug store in Bakersfield November 1st, under the firm

name of Bakersfield Drug Co.

Dr. J. V. Larzalere with his interesting family, after a

pleasant sojourn at the Buffalo show, has returned to his

home town, Escondido. Although a new doctor had come
in during his absence he did not lose patients.

S. G. Stannard, who is a drug clerk down in Long Beach,
while riding his bike on the sidewalk ran into the city

marshal, and that officer promptly arrested him. He will

get off with his life. But it costs ten plunks to try to run
over a city marshal.

Frank L. Wingard, the druggist down at Long Beach

—

that naughty Coney Island by the Pacific—was wanted for

selling a bottle of whisky recently. In the absence of the

proprietor the clerk was arrested and was placed under
$300 bail. We await the outcome with impatience.

Chas. C. Clarke, the venerable president of Clarke Bros.

& Co., distillers, Peoria, 111., died in that city recently,

aged forty-five years. He lived to see the work his father

instituted there in the early 60's grow to be the largest in

this country. Clarke Bros. & Co. will be the style of the

firm as before.

H. S. Tubbs has bought out the estate of Q. R. Smith,

druggist, at Santa Ana, Cal., and will in future conduct

the store in a manner calculated to please the most exact-

ing. Mr. Tubbs is a gentleman well known to Southern

California and stands high in the community where he
makes his home. The Druggist predicts a bright future

for the old store under the new regime.

11
Items of General Interest.

The New Mexico Board of Pharmacy convened at Albu
querque October 19th, with a large attendance.

You will be particularly interested in the recent drop in

prices of toilet paper. Write to F. W. Braun & Co.

The best fountain pen in the world, whether it's a three

or a five dollar pen, is the one dollar Laughlin fountain

pen.

100 free cigars with every 1000 order for Manuel J. Port-

uondo cigars. This is an opportunit)^ to put in a good
line of cigars.

The Str. Sesostris, of the Kosmos line, carrying a cargo
of 420 tons of nitrate from Chili, consigned to W. R. Grace
& Co., New York, unloaded at San Diego recently.

The Westlake Drug Company, with a capital stock of

$10,000, is the successor to C. A. Black, and from indica-

tions this store in the aristocratic neighborhood will get a

large business.

Many thanks to all who sent in subscriptions for The
Druggist and Munsey offer in last issue. We only do this

to secure enough subscribers to get through the mails at

second-class rates.

Dean's drug store of Los Angeles has been incorporated

for $50,000. Directors of the new concern are—K. E.
Butler, C. S. McKenney, Cora A. McKenney, J, C. Dean,
and H. G. Dean. All of the capital stock has been sub-

scribed. H. G. Dean puts up $49,996.

"Jed Clayton" whisky is being advertised on every bill-

board in California, as well as in the leading newspapers.

Being a good whisky it will be a household word, as well

as a household necessity. This whisky may be had in

bottles only at F. W. Braun & Co.'s.

Attention is called to Crescent Malt Whisky, with which
we are offering handsome clocks as bonus souvenirs. These
clocks are not onlj^ handsome in appearance but are good
timekeepers and contain no advertising of any description.

Write us for further information.—F. W. Braun & Co.

Of the opportunities in Pullerton, the editor of the Ful-

lerton Tribune says :
" There is a good opening here for a

first-class, up-to-date drug store."

—

Western Investments.

We thought both Moril and Starbuck had first-class stores.

Probably they refused this editor credit for a bottle of

Peruna.
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Our Sponge Display.

We would like to show a view of our sponge department

for the benefit of hundreds of druggists who have never seen

the display. Without an exception, we believe we have got

the largest and costliest display of sponges ever shown in

the West. The room is about 30x15 feet, with a sky-

light, showing the display to great advantage. The dis-

play consists of the finest Maudruka forms, Mediterranean,

Florida, Acklin grass, Flat Silk Potter sponges, and the

commoner sorts of American, with a very large showing

of Sheepswool.

These sponges are of every price, and will be found as

cheap as any other if you will consult the lists. The
sponge industry shows a marked decrease in output over a

few years back, and the prices today will not hold good

another month.

We are headquarters, beyond question, on sponges of

every variety, and we invite 3'our correspondence. We
will be glad to forward samples upon application.—F. W.
Braun & Co.

Anita Cream.

The Anita Cream and Toilet Company of Los Angeles,

Cal., have forged a very strong chain which is drawing
customers and retailers together, and is diverting trade

for Anita Cream through natural channels. The retail

druggist is getting the benefit of all this advertising and
the mail order department conducted in Los Angeles is

simpl)- used as a medium through which to introduce the

goods and send the purchasers to their druggists for a

second supply.

S. Seibenhauer, of San Francisco, is now selling Man-
rara Bros, line of Havana cigars. Mr. Seibenhauer was
in Los Angeles recently and placed his line with F. W.
Braun & Co., who bought largely. Everyone on the Coast

knows Mr. Seibenhauer, who for thirt)' years has sold

cigars on the Pacific Slope. For many months he was on

the point of dying, but a visit to his old German home
resuscitated him and now he is well and hearty again.

The National Wholesale Druggist Association of Araer"
ica has completed its labors at Old Point Comfort, Va*
Another Californian was honored by being unanimously
elected Vice-President. We congratulate Mr. W. P. Red-
dington, the enterprising and venerable San P^rancisco

wholesale drug man.

The Druggist is pleased to chronicle the fact that Mr.
Frank A. Ruff. President of the Antikamnia Chemical
Company of St. Louis, has recently been elected vice-presi-

dent of the old Fourth National Bank of that city.

WANTS, Etc., Etc.

[Under this headiyig we will be pleased to publish FREE OF
CHARGE, notices of clerks wanted, positions desired, stores for
sale or exchange, propositions for purchasing, elcf\

WANTED
California

A good paying Dtug Store in a live town of Southern
D. C. H.. care of Druggist.

FOR SALE.—In Anaheim, a small drugstore. Stock is strictly a drug
stock, without side lines or soda fountain. The business may

easily be increased by an active man. Present owner is disabled by
illness and old age. Only one other drugstore in town. Inquire of
F. W. Braun & Co., or address W. M. Higgins, Anaheim, Cal.

FOR SALE—Drugstore in Southern California ; best opportunity
in a good town. Address inquiries to J. A. L., care California

Dkuggist.

FOR SALE—Only drugstore in best country town in Southern Cali-
fornia ; cash trade, and will invoice about SISOO; reason for sell-

ing, poor health of proprietor. Address Sulphonal, care F. W.
BRAUN & CO.

FOR SALE—One of the best located and finest equipped stores in a
town near Los Angeles ; ample stock to conduct large business

;

owner going into other business, and will sell at a bargain. Stock
and fixtures will invoice about S6,800. Inquire S., F. W. BRAUN &
CO.

New Goods.

Hematone, Halsey dyz S 8 00

Glycolyplol, Halsey doz 8 00

Helomiiie, Halsey doz 8 00

Echmarga, Halsey doz 12 00

Clark'sPills. Halsey each 2 00

Diastalia, '4s. Halsey , each 1 00

Diastalia, Is, Halsey each 3 50

Zematol, Is, Halsey each 2 00

Derneol, Is, Halsey each 2 00

Phenine, Halsey doz 13 80

Tilo doz 1 50

Hypnotone doz 4 50

Kidneyoids doz 4 00

Liver Lax doz 1 75

Stura-ac-oid doz 4 00

Elys Cream Balm, 10c doz 80

Carlisle Whiskey, Spring, '93

Paxtine "Wash doz 4 50

Ichthoform, Merck
Pomelon Bitters doz 8 SO

Pomelon and Cascara doz 8 50

Pomelon and Pepsin doz 8 50

FOR SALE—Drugstore in San Joaquin valley ; in the middle of the
oil belt ; a rare opportunity for a physician ; only drugstore

within thirty miles
;
good prices ; very little credit. Will sell stock

and fixtures and rent building, or will sell both. Building two-story
brick ; dwelling in second story. Health of family demands a change.
Address "Rare Opportunity," care F. W. BRAUN & CO.

FOR SALE—Oue of the best outside stores, established 15 years; at

invoice, about $2100. Address "Good Reason", care F. W. Braun
& Co , Los Angeles, Cal.

FOR SALE—A practice of $175 per month cash in Amador City,
Cal. Over 200 men in the mines. One other Dr.'s house and

office for sale. SI,COO ; practice thrown in.— Dr. J. B. Bakek.

FOR SALE—A small drug business located near Los Angeles.
Stock of about S500. Good place for a young physician.

Address S. Whitehorn, Hynes, Cal.

OUR ADVERTISERS.
Aluminum Mfg Co.
American Chicle Co.
American Julep Straw Co.
Anita Cream Co.
Antikamnia Chemical Co.
Apollinaris Co., Limited

I Beaver Soap Co.
Braun, F. W. & Co.'s Laboratory

! Products
I California Fig Syrup Co.
1 California Mission Eucalyptus

Lozenges
I
California College of Pharmacy

I Centaur Co.
Chamberlin Med. Co.
Chattanooga Medicine Co.

j

Clarke Bros. & Co.

j

Coronado Corks
I Davol Rubber Co.
Dean & Son
Etna Chemical Co.

I

Florence Manufacturing Co.
Hoodrich, B. F., & Co.

I
Graves Tooth Powder Co.
Gayden Manufacturing Co.
Hayter, J. P.
Howland & Co.
Hubert, Prof. I.

Jayne, Dr. D. & Son
Kondon Mfg. Co.

Laughlin Mfg. Co.
Laux Perfumery Co.
Lee, J. Ellwood, Co.
Lenox Whiskey
Levy, B. & Co.
Los Angeles Box Factory
Manhattan Spirit Co.
Moore, H. H. & Sons
Munri & Co.
Ohio Truss Co.
Pall Mall Electric Co.
Parker, Stearns & Sutton
Planten, H. & Son
Pond's Extract Co.
Raphael, H., Co.
Reed & Carnrick
Rowell, E. N., Co.
Royal Glue Co.
Rufjert's, Mme.,Line
Saul, John A.
Suckow Rheumatism Cure Co.
T. B. Insect Powder
Verus Pile Cure Co.
Viole & Lopizic
Welch Grape Juice Co.
Whittemore Bros. & Co.
Wire Corkscrew Co.
Wycoff, Seamans & Benedict
Wyeth & Bro.
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Price List of Drugs, Chemicals, etc.

These prices are for quautities as ordinarily boug'Iit by averag-e buyers, and include containers, unless
otherwise indicated. Subject to market chang'es.

For special quantities we will make special fig^ures.
F. W. BKAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

AOSNOl. oz 1 00

Acenol tabs oz 1 00
ACISXANII.il} fl) 30® 36
ACID, Acetic No. 8 ft 10® 25
Acetic U. S. P ft 30

Benzoic, Eng oz 16

Benzoic, German ., oz 10

Boracic ft 14® 20
Carbolic, crude gal 40® 50
Car )olic, cryst, blk label, 1-ft tin ft 37® 39

Carbolic, cryst, blk label, 5-ft tins ft 35® 38
Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 1-fc bots ft 48® 49
Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 5-ft tin ft 47® 48
Citric ft 88® 46
Gallic oz 10® U
Hydrocyanic, dil oz 11® 12
Hydrocyanic, cone, Scheele's oz 40® 45
Hydrofluoric, 1-oz bots ea 45® 50
Hydrofluoric, 4-oz bots ea 75

Muriatic, coml., 6-fe bots ea 65® 75
Muriatic, comi , carboy, $2 ft i'H® Wa,
Muriatic, C. P. 1-ftbots ft 30® 40
Muriatic, C. P., 6-ft bots ft 25® 30
Nitric, coml., 7-B) bots ea 1 00

Nitric, coml., carboy, $2 ft 8® 9
Nitric, C. P., l-ftbots ft 30® 40
Nitric, C. P., 7-ft bots ft 20® 30
Oxalic ft 12® 15
Pyrogallic, Merck's ft 2 65
Pyrogallic, Merck's oz 23

salicylic ft 55® 60
Salicylic oz 8® 12
Salicylic, from oil wintergpreen oz 44

Sulphuric, coml., 9-ft bots ea 65® 75
Sulphuric, coml., carboy, $2 ft 2® 2}^
Sulphuric, C. P., 1-ftbots ft 30® 40
Sulphuric, C. P., 9-ft bots ft 20® 30
Taunic ft 1 15® 1 71

Tartaric ft 38® 40
ADEROL ft a 50
ADEPS liANAE, 1-ft tin ft 60

Adeps Anhydrous, 1-ft tin ft 60
AGABICIN, 16-gr. vial each 15
AtCOUOI., absolute, 1-qt bots ea 1 60
Grain market
Wood, 5 gal. lot to bbl. lot gal 70® 85
Wood, less quantity, can extra gal 1 00

AI/DKHYDE, bots ft 1 31
Aldehyde oz 15

AI.BTBIN, Keith's oz 1 69
ALUM, chrome ft 13® 15
Dried (burnt alum) ft 12® 15

Lump ft 3^® 4
Ground ft 5® 6
Powdered ft 7® 9

AMMONIA, cone, 26°, 5-pt bots ea 85
Cone, bulk, can extra gal 75

Bromide ft 77
Carbonate ft 15® 25
Muriate, lump ft 13® 15
Muriate, gran, coml ft 10® 15
Muriate, gran, pure ft 16® 20
Muriate, powd ft 20® 25
Valerianate oz 27

AMMONOIi (Po. or Tablets) oz 1 05
ANII.INB, black acid ft 75
Blue ft 2 UO
Green ft 1 50
Red, fast ft 2 00

ANTlKAMNIA(10oz, $9.25) oz 1 00
ANTIPYRIN oz 35
APIOL, green oz 42
White, solid, 16-gr. vials each 26

APOMOKPHIA.amorp, Vs oz 3 15

Mur oz 6 55

ABGENTTMIN oz 85
AKISTOL (25 oz, $1.65) oz 180
ARKOWKOOT, Bermuda ft 35
ARSENIC, powd, white ft 10® 12
ASPIRIN oz 43
ATBOPIA, alk oz 6 75

Sulph oz 6 00
BALSAM Copaiba ft 55® 65

Fir, Canada ft 45® 50
Peru ft 2 50® 2 75
Tolu ft 75© 30

BARK. Cinchona, red, true ft 50® 55
Ash, black ft 20
" prickly ft 20
" bayberry ft 20
" " po ft 25

Black Haw ft 43
Cascara amarga ft 50

soqroda ft 8@ 10
Cascarilla ft 25
Cinchona, red, powd ...ft 35® 60
Cinchona, yellow, Calisaya ft 60® 55
Cinchona, yellow, powd ft 35® 60
Elm, slab ft 12® 15

" grd ft 15
" oz 25

Sassafras ft 15® 20
Soap, slab ft 9® 12

Soap, ground ft

Soap pwd ft

Soap, cut, 5c boxes doz
Soap, cut, 10c bozes doz
Wanoo, of root ft

Witch Hazel ft
' " grd ft

White pine ft
" " grd ft

Pressed ozs. 2c higher.
Wild Cherry ft

BAKIUM
Acetate oz
Oxide hyd ft

Sulph., com'l ft

BAY BUM gal
F. W. B. & Co., H Pts doz
F. W. B. & Co., pts doz

BEANS, Tonka, Angostura ft

Vanilla, Mexican ft

Vanilla, Tahiti „ ft

BKNZINE gal
BERRIES, Cubeb ft

Cubeb, powd ft

Elder ft

Fish ,
ft

Juniper _ ft

Poke ft

Prickly Ash ft

BETA NAPTHOL ft

BIRD FOOD, McAllister's doz
" " " cases
California doz

" 3 doz doz
BISMUTH, sub-carbonate ft

Sub-gallate oz
Sub-nitrate ft

Tannate oz
Valerianate oz

BLADDERS doz
BLACK, LAMl', fingers doz

ft

BLENNOSTASIN oz
BLOOD JIEAL ft

BLUE MASS ft

BLUE VITRIOL ft

BORAX, refined ft

Powd ft

BUDS, Cassia ft

Balm Gilead ft

CAFFEIN, Alk ft

Hydroch oz
Sulphate oz

ys.
Valerianate - z

CALCIUM, Acetate ft

Benzoate oz
Carb. prec ft

CALOMEL, American ft

English ft

Stock ft

CAMPHOR ft

CANDY, Coltsfoot Rock ft

5s Rock, red, white ft

5s " crys , ft

Velvet No. 1 case
" " 2 case

" 3 case
" " 4 case

CANTHARIDKS, Chinese, powd ft

Russian, powd ft

CAPSICUM, African, pods ft

African, powd ft

CARAMEL (gal $1 50,can extra) ft

CARBON, bisulphide, 1-ft bots doz
Bisulphide, 2-ft bots doz
Bisulphide, 1-gal cans ea
Bisulphide, 5-gal cans ea

CARMINE, No 40 oz
CAUSTIC, Lunar, No. 2 oz
CERIUM, Nit oz
Oxalate ft

CHALK, French, powd ft

White, precip ft

White, prepared, drops ft

CHAKCOAL, animal, gran ft

Animal, powd ft

Willow, powd , bulk ft

Willow, powd., 1-ft cartons , ft

Willow, powd., ^-ft cartons ft

Willow, powd., 5i -ft cartons ft

CHINOf UINE, 1-oz rolls oz
Purified, po oz

CHLORAL HYDRATE, 1 fts to

M fts ft
i^ fts ft

CHLOUOFORM, 1-ft tins ft

7-ft tins ft

Squibb's, 500 gm each
" 260 gm each

CINCHONINE, Alk oz
Sulp oz

12® 15
18® 20

35
60
33
18
26
20
25

12® 15

19
49
16

2 50® 3 00
1 75
3 50

2 25® 2 50
11 50@12 60
2 6U@ 2 75

26
20® 25
25® 30

30
15

9® 10
26

1 25

14
2 50
2 25
2 40
2 20

2 05® 2 10
20

1 60® 1 70
•li

44
75
25
18

1 00
3

75
9

10
112

35® 40
40

4 80
46
45
65
45

1 09
26
25

95® 1 05
1 30® 1 35
60® 66
69® 72

30
18
12

6 00
5 40
6 20
6 26
1 00
1 15

25
25
25

2 00
4 50

1 00® 1 10
4 50

35
50
32
69
8

12
10
12
10
15
18
20
25
12
35

1 45
1 55

2®
70®
6®
9®

1 10®
22®
20®

6'/4@
10®

12®

1

1

1 70® 1 75
57® 60
53® 55

1 20
70
23
17

CLOVES ft

Powd ft
COBALT, powd ft
COCAINE, hydrochlorate ^...oz
Hydrochlorate, % oz oz
Hydrochlorate, 5^ oz.. ea
COCOA BUTTER ft
COCOA, Baker's, lbs ft
CODEINE, a.Vc.,YiOZ oz
Sulphate, V4 oz oz
COLOCYNTH APPLE ft
Powd ft

COLLODION, J^'s ft
COMPOSITION POWDER, }4-ftpkgsft
COPPERAS, bbls, IJ^ ft
CORROSIVE SUBLIMATIi: B)

Powd „ ftCREAM TARTAR, pure. ft
CREOLIN. 1-fc bots fc
CREOSOTE, beech-wood fc

Coml ft
CUMOL fc
CURCUMA, powd fc
CUTTLE BONE fc
CYSTOGEN, Po oz

" Tablets doz
DEXTRINE fc
DIATHESIN oz
DIATASE MALT, Merck's, in ozs oz
DIGITALIN, i/s's oz
Keith's oz

DIOSCARIEN, Keith's oz
DOG URA8S, cut oz
DOVER'S POWDER fc
EIKONOGEN oz
EMERY, flour fc
EFICARINE oz
ERGOT fc

Powd fc

BRGOAPIOL doz
ESSENCE PEPPERMINT, 2-oz bot.doz
ESSENCES, LIQUOR. Absinthe, Fr....oz
Anisette oz
Bitters, Angostura oz
Gin, Holland oz
Rum, Jamaica oz
Whiskey, Bourbon oz
Wine, Sherry oz

ETHER, Nitrous, cone, 1-fc bots fc

Nitrous, cone
,
^-ft bots ft

Nitrous, cone, ^-ft bots ft

Sulphuric, U. S. P., 1880 fc

Sulphuric, cone, 1890 ft

EUCAINE, Hydroch oz
K's oz

EllCALYPTOL, Merck's oz
EUKRATOL, powd and tab oz
EXALGIWE oz
EXTRA<;T, Cascara, fluid, F.W.B. &Co..ft
Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. & Co., 5-ft bots... ft

Cascara, fl.,arom., F.W.B. & Co., 1-ft bot..ft
Cascara, fl., arom., F.W.B. & Co , 5-ft bot.ft
Dandelion, Eng, 1-lb jars.... ft

Ergot, fld., Squibb's, 500 gm each
Licorice ft

Logwood, 15 and 25-ft boxes ft

Logwood, 1-ft, ^-ft and i^-fc boxes fc

Opium, dry ozi oz
Witch Hazel, distilled gal

Less than 5 gals, container extra.

EXTRACTS, FLAVORING,
Apple ft

Banana ft

Chocolate ft

Ginger ft

Kola ft

Lemon, F. W. B. &Co., 2-oz doz
Orange ft

Vanilla. F. W. B. & Co , 2-oz doz
FIRK.red ft

Green ft

FI-OWERS, Arnica fc

Chamomile, Eng ft

Chamomile, Ger fc

Lavender ft

Rosemary ft

FOIL, Tin, Heavy ft

Tin, Medium ft

Tin, Light fc

FORMALIN fc

FORMALDEHYD ft

FRUIT JUICES, F. W. B. & Co., qts., doz
FRUITS, Crushed, F.W.B.&Co.,J^gals ,doz
FULLER** EARTH fc

GELATIN, 1-lb packages, French, bronze
label.. fc

French, silver label fc

Pink ft

GLUE, Carpenter's ft

White ft

GLYCERINE, 50-fc cans fc

10-ft cans ft

20
25
30

6 25
V 680

83
58
60

550
5 00

90
85

1 00
35

2® 3

96® 1 00
1 00® 1 05
27® 33

67
1 19® 1 45
45® 50

26
12® 15
35® 40

1 00
4 00

8® 12
2 40
: 14

4 26
94

1 13

16
1 25
37
8

50
1 00
1 00
12 00

1 50
50
50
50
50
60
50
50

90® 1 00
1 10® 1 20
1 30® 1 40
76® 80
80® 85

3 60
3 60
24

1 00
1 50
70
60
80
60

1 10
2 75

18
12® 13
15® 20

104
65® 90

1 25
75
76
75
76

1 50
76

1 75
25
26

18® 20

28® 30

30® 3b

12® 15
40

20® 25
25® 30
30® 35
£0® 55

28® 10
5 00

: 2 00

6® 10

85
45
85

10® 12
15® 18

16J^® 17
20
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2-oz bots d<»
Schering's 1-B> bots B)

Schering's 10-Ib bots ft>

JLTCKKIDES, sweet, 550 times sweeter
than cane sugar ft)

lOlbs ft>

>L,YCOLINK (gal., $1.50, can extra) ft)

JOtn. Chloride doz
JUM, Aloes, Barb ft)

Aloes, Barb
,
powd ft)

Aloes. Cape .. ._ B>

Aloes, Cape, powd _ ft)

Aloes, Socotrine, true R>

Aloes Socotrine, powd ft)

Ammoniac ft)

Arabic, No. 1 ft)

Arabic, No. 2 ft)

Arabic, powd., No. 1 - ft)

Arabic, powd., French ft)

Arabic, sorts ft)

Asafetida ft

Asafetida, powd ft)

Benzoin ft)

Benzoin, powd ft)

Catechu fi>

Catechu, powd ft

Guaiac ft>

Guaiac, powd ft>

Myrrh ft

Myrrh powd ft

Olibanum ft

Opium ft

Opium, powd ft

Shellac, orange ft

Shellac, orange, ground ft

Shellac, white ft

Shellac, white, powd ft

Spruce, tears ft

Tragacanth, flake ft

Tragacanth, sorts ft

Tragacanth, powd ft

HEMOGLOBIN oz

HER US, pressed, ozs.. Aconite, Ivs ft

Althea, Ivs ft

Balm Lemon ft

Belladona, Ivs ft

Boneset ft

Buidock, Ivs ft

Catnip ft

Centaury, Amer ft

Chestnut, Ivs ft

Coltsfoot, Ivs ft

Clover, red ft

" white ft

Feverfew » ft

Horehound ft

Lobelia ft

M'tn Mint ft

Ragweed ft

Witch Hazel, Ivs ft

HOFFSIAN'S ANODYNE ft

HOPS, pressed, ^ and J^-lbs ft

Pressed, oz ft

HYDKASTIN, Keith's oz
Mur oz
Sulph oz

BYDKOGEN PEBOXIDE. Mar-
chand's, lbs doz

Marchand's, 54-lbs doz
Marchand's, ji-lbs doz
Marchand's. }4-lbs doz
M. C. W.. or P. & W.. 1 lbs doz
M C. W., or P. & W., >^-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P & W., 54-lbs doz
Oakland, 1 lb doz
Oakland, J^-lbs doz
Oakland, K-lbs doz
U.S. P., lib ft

U. S. P. , 1 lb full doz
HYDKOZONE, 1-lb bots doz
]4Ah bots doz
5i-lb bots doz
Ys-lb bots doz

HYOSCYAMINE, 5 gr. vials each
ICHTHYOIi oz
Ichthyol ft

INUIGO ft

INSECT POWDER, Buhach, 6-lb cans.ft
Dalmatian, bulk ft

Hill's California, bulk ft

"T. B." 6-lb cans „ ft

"T. B" 1-lbcans doz
"T. B," i^-lb cans doz
' T. B." small doz

IODINE, re-subl oz
Re-subl ft

IODOFORM oz
Iodoform ft

IRON, carbonate precip ft

Chloride, solution ft

Iodide oz
Sub-sulphate (Monseli oz
Sub-sulphate (Monsel) ft

Sub-sulphate solution ft

Sulphate, dried ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., bulk B)

Sulphate, pure cryst., 1-lb bots
JUICE, Grape, Los Galos, pts doz
Grape, Welch's, }4 pts doz
Grape. Welch's, pints doz
Grape, Welch's, quarts _ doz

LANOLIN, Leibrich ft)

LEAD, acetate, coml ft

Acetate, powd ft

Acetate, C. P _ ft

Sub-acet. solu., Goulard's ft

LEAVES, Bay ft

Buchu, long ft

Buchu, short ft

Rosemary, bulk ft

1 25® 1 60
45
40

1 2
4 00
35

5 00
.SO

35
25

25®
30®
20®
20®
45®
50®
40®
70®
50®
70®
90® 1 00

40® 46

40®
45®
50®
60®
9®
32®

45®
35®
38®
25®

3 75® 3 90

5 00® 5 20

27® 30

32®
35®
40®

1 25®

45®

16®

35
40
45
35
95
50

1 10

1 04
25
28
40
40
20
25
20
30
22
25
28
30
40
22
22
30
30
23
65
25
20

1 h8
2 63
3 19

8 00
5 75
4 OU
2 25
4 8U
3 UO
1 Sll

6 5(J

4 00
2 2.T

65
3 25

10 9U
7 .'iO

4 90
2 25
1 25

32
4 00

^ 75

^ 6U
4U
46
40

5 50
3 25
1 25
35

3 66® 3 85
37

3 85® 4 00

16® 18

25® 36
Xi

8

31® 40

25® 30

15® 20

8® 10

ft) 14® 18

4 00
1 42
2 40
4 50
80

16® 20

35®

20®
27®
30® 35
14® lo

.35® 40
S5@ 40

18® 20

Sage, y^aaaA ^s ft)

Sage, ozs ft

Senna, Alex ft

Senna, Alex., powd ft

Senna, Tiiinevelli ft

Senna, Tinnevelli, powd ft

Uva Ursi ft

LEECHES, (26 or more. 8c.) ea
LIME. Chloride, 35-9) cans ft

Chloride, Acme, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Acme, }^-lb cans doz
Chloride, Acme, J^-lb cans doz
Chloride, Electron, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Electron, M lb cans doz
Chloride, Phoenix, 1-lb can doz

LITHARGE ft

LONDON PURPLE ft)

LOZENGES, Licorice, 5-lb boxes ft

Licorice, "Acme," 6-lb boxes ft

Peppermint, 5-lb boxes ft

LYCOPODIUM ft

LYE, concentrated (case, $3 50) doz
LYSOL, 1-lbbots ft

MACE ft

MADDER ft

MAGNESIA, Calcined 1-lb tin ft

Carbonate, Jenning's, 2 and 4-oz ft

Carbonate, K. & M., 4-oz., 2oz. and l-oz..ft

Carbonate, K. & M., powdered ft

Carbonate, K. & M., S. S ft

EflF. citrate. Herring's doz
MANNA, Ige. flk ft

MANGANESE, black oxide ft

MANNA, large flake ft

Small flake ft

MENTHOL, (oz. 45c.) ft

MERCURY ft

Bi-sulphate ft

Iodide, green oz
Iodide, red oz

MEAL, Almond ft

Blood ft

MILK. Condensed. Eagle brand doz

MORPHINE, sulph., "/s oz oz
Sulph., 54 oz., 2;^oz. bxs oz
Sulph., loz tins oz
Sulph., 5-oz tins oz

MOSS, Iceland ft

Irish ft

MOSK, Caiiton oz
Toiiquin grain
MUSTARD Colburn's,6 lb cans ft

Gronnd California ft

NAPHTHALINE, balls, cakes or flakes..ft)

NUTMEGS ft

Ground ft

NUTS, Areca ft

Areca, powd ft

Kola ft

NUX VOMICA ft

Powdered ft

OIL, Almond, bitter oz
Almond, sweet ft

Amber, rect ft

Anise ft

Bay oz
Benne ^can extra) gal
Bergamot, Sanderson ft

Bergamot, Sicilian ft

Cassia ft

Castor "A A" gal
Castor, machine gal
Castor, special com'l gal
Cedar, coml ft

Cedar, pure ft

China nut (can extra) gal
Cloves ft

Cocoanut ft

Cod liver, Norwegian (can extra) gal
Cod Liver, Lofoton, bbl
" " 10-gal gal
•' " 6 gal gHl
Cottonseed gal
Less than 5 gal., can extra.

Croton ft

Cubebs ft

Eucalyptus S)

Geranium Rose oz
Hemlock, pure ft

Lard gal
Less than 5 gal can extra.

Lavender flowers ft

Lavender, garden ft

Lemon, Sanderson ft

Lemon, Sicilian ft

Mustard, Essential oz
Nealsfoot (less than 5-gal. can extra) ...gal

Olive, California, F..W.B. & Co., larg-e..doz
Olive, California, F. W.B. & Co., small... doz
Olive, F. W. B gal
Olive, Italia, 1 gal cans gal
Olive, Malaga, can extra gal
Orange, bitter ft

Orange, sweet ft

Origanum ft

Pennyroyal ft

Peppermint Hotchkiss ft

Peppermint, Stuart's "W. C." ft

Pinus Sylvestris ft)

Rhodium oz
Rose „ oz
Rosemary flowers ft

Sandalwood, Eng oz
Sandalwood. Ger ft

Sassafras ft

Sewing Machine, Nye's, small doz
Sewing Machine, Nye's, large doz
Sperm, Nye's crystal gal
Sperm, pure, w. b gal

Less than 6 gal can extra.

26®
12®

18® 20
25

30® 35
35

25® SO--
30
16
IC

1 25
76
46

1 (jO

65
90

8® 10

15® JO

35
14

65® 70
90
65
65
16
65
6

25
25
60

1 75
85

7® 10

1 10® 1 20
75® 80

5 00® 5 20
80® 90
81® 1 00

24

18®

26
90
35

2 00

2 4"

2 35

2 15
21O

15
20
35
10
28
18

66®
.30®
35®
25®
15@
20®

35®

90®
20®

1 20®

16®
i%@ 8

65
70
35
40
35
20
25
65
4.5

65
2 10® 2 25

45® 50
1 15® 1 25
3 40® 3 60
3 00® 3 20

1 70® 1 90
1 30® 1 35

45® 50

75® 80

40® 50
75® 80

1 00
1 10

30
1 25

24 00
1 05
1 10

55® 70

1 50® 1 65
1 50® 1 75

66® 75
65® 75
75® 80
80® SU

2 25® 2 40
75® 80

2 00® 2 20
1 26® 1 60

65
75® 80

8 50
4 50
2 75
2 10

1 00® 1 25
4 50® 4 75
2 25® 2 50

50® 60
1 76® 2 00
2 10® 2 30
1 75® 1 96
1 20® 1 40
40® 75

7 60®10 00
1 50® 1 65

50
3 00® 3 25
75® 85

45
75
78

1 26

Spike ft

Turpentine, rect., Merck ft

Union salad gal
Less than 5 gal can extra.

Wintergreen lb

Wintergreen, Stuart's "W. C." ft

Wormwood ft

OIL CAKE, ground ft

OINTMENT, Citrine ft

Mercurial, ^ m ft)

Mercurial J4 m ft

Zinc, beuz. oxide ft

ORANGE PEEL lb

PAPOID, 14 orl-ozbots oz
PARAFFIN ft)

PARIS GREEN 8)

I's, '/i's, !4's ft)

PARALDEHYD lbs
PEPTONE, dry oz
PETROLATUM, ex. amber ft

Snow while ft

60-lb cans ft)

26-lb " ft)

5-lb •' B)

PHENACETIN (25ozs. .96) oz
PHOSPHORUS, U-ft cans ft

1-ft cans ft

i^ and J^-cans ft

PHENALGIN, caps oz
PILOCAR INE, Hydroch,,10and5grain
vis gr

PIPE CLAY ft

PLASTER PARIS ft

Dentist's fti

POISON, purple ft

POTASH, Babbitt's, (case $3.60) doz
Caustic, crude ft

Caustic, white, stick ft

Bichromate ft

Carbonate ft

Chlorate ft

Cyanide, mining ft

Cyanide, pure granular ft

Iodide ft

Nitrate ft

Permanganate ft

Prussiate, red ft

Prussiate, yellow ft

PUMICE STONE, lump ft)

Powd ft

QUASSIA, Chips ft

QUININE, 1-oz bottle oz
1-oz tin oz
5-oz tin oz
25-oz tin oz
50-oz tin oz
100-oz tin oz
RED PRECIPITATE ft)

RESIN ft

ROSIN. "F" bbl ft

"G" bbl ft)

Powd , 1-lb cart B>

ROOT, Aconite ft

Althea, cut ft

Blood ft

Blood, powd ft

Calamus, peeled ft

Columbo, Amer ft

Gentian ft

Gentian, powd ft

Ginger, African _ ft

Ginger, Jamaica ft

Goldenseal ft

Goldenseal, powd ft

Ipecac, powd ft

Licorice, select ft

Licorice, cut ft

Licorice, powd ft

Orris, powd ft

Rhubarb ft

Rhubarb cubes ft

Rhubarb fingers ft

Rhubarb, powd ft

Rhubarb, powd., Allen's, Eng ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond, gro ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex., gro ft

Snat e, white ft

Valerian ft

Valerian, powd ft

ROTTEN STONE, powd ft

SACCHARIN oz
SAFFRON, American ft

Spanish oz
HAL, EPSOM ft

Epsom 4-oz cartons doz
Glauber ft

Nitre, cryst ft

Nitre, powd ft

Rochelle ft

Soda ft

SALTS, Crab Orchard ft

8ALOL, (ozl6) ft

SEED, Anise, It.al ft

Anise, powd ft

Bird, mixed, 1-lbs., 60-lb case case
Bird, mixed, 1 ft _ doz
Canary ft

Caraway ft

Cardamom ft

Celery ft

Coriander ft

Flax, cleaned ft

Flax, ground ft

Hemp ft

Millet ft

Mustard ft

Poppy, blue ft

Rape ft

Sabadilla, powd ft

26® 35
45

75® 80

2 10® 2 SO
2 10® 2 50
6 75® 7 00
02}i® 03

53®
63®

16®

20®
25®

6M@
25®

95®

65
58
68
75
18

2 00
15
25
30

1 84
34
9

7H
9

1 00
75
85

1 06
1 00

9
10
05
08
10
90
13
70
20
25
17
35
65

2 35® 2 50
08® 12
30®
60®

02®
04®
08®

TA@
45®
15®
15®
14®
30®

40
66
36

09® 10
06® 08

43® 43
40® 40
35® 36
32® 32

30^® 30^
30(a 30

1 26
01V<; to 03

'

" 1 1-10
1 1-6

16
30®
36®
25®

13®
14®
20®
25®
85®
90® 1 00

3 75® 4 00
13® 15

30
18
40
75

1 25® 1 50
1 60® 1 76

75

14®

40®
40®
25®

1 26
45
46
30

25ra ,30

15
30® 35
35® 40
07® 10

25

30® 36
76

021/® 04
36

OVA® 03
08® 12
09® 12
26® 30

01'/® 03
26

1 50® 1 76
16® 18
20® 26

i 50
75

01® 07
10® 12

1 35® 1 40
18® 26

10® 12

05^® 08

06J4® 08
04 !4® Ob

04® 06
08® 10
10® 12

04® 06
35® 60
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Worm, American It) 20
Worm, Levant tb 25

SEIULIXZ MIXIUKK ft> 28® 30
Powders, single, 100s box 2 50
Powders, 3's doz 60
Powders, 6's doz 1 25® 1 oO

Powders.lOs doz 1 90® 2 00
SHKEP DIP, Carbolic gal 1 10

Little's 1 gal cans gal 135
Little's 5 gal cans gal I 20

SNUFF, Garrett's Scotch, blads tb 55
Garrett's Scotch, 1-oz tins doz 60
Garrett's Scotch, 1%-oz tins doz 1 00

Garrett's Scotch, 8}^-oz tins doz 1 75
Garrett's Scotch, 6 oz bots doz 3 20
Lorillard's Maccaboy, 4-oz bots doz 2 00
Lorillard's Rappee, 4-oz bots doz 2 00

SOZO lODOLE, Mercury oi 1 50

Potash oz 85
Sodium oz 80

SOAP, Castile, Conti whitr tb 13® 16

Marseilles, white lb 10® 13
Mottled, coml tb 07^® 10
Mottled, pure tb 08® 12
Powdered tb 36
Whale Oil ft> 04® 06

rOi rCS rO^ rCH ,<h r^ rtVi rCS

SODA ASH ft) 06® 08
Caustic, 98 per cent ft 04^® 08
Caustic, 70 per cent (Drums) fb 02%@ 03
Caustic, white, sticks ft 34® 50
Bicarbonate ft 02^® 04
Bromide ft 67
Hyposulphite ft 03i{® 06
Hyposulphite, new process ft 04® 06

80L,CTI0N, Donavan's ft 40
Fowler's ft 25® 35
Goulard's ft 30® 35

SPERMACETI B> 50® 66
SPIRITS, Columbian gal. 1 50® 1 75

Less than 5 gals, can extra.
Ammon ft 65
Nitre, U.S. P ft 55® 67
Nitre, 2-oz bots doz 1 50

STRONTIUM, nitrate ft 14® 17
Acetate oz 14
Bromide ft 84

STONE, PUMK^E ft 17>^
STRTCHINE, , cryst., Yeoz bots oz 1 05
Cryst., 1-oz bots oz 85
Powd., Ya-oz bots oz 1 00
Powd., 1-oz bots oz 80

SUGAR MILK, powd ft 20® 25
9ULFONAL, oz 1 35
SULPHUR, crude, ground, Cal ft 02 ® 03
Flour ft 03 ® 04W
Flowers ft 03W® 05
Roll ft 03%@ 05

STRUP. Iodide Iron, F.W. B. & Co ft 57® 60
Rock Candy, bbls and !4 bbls gal

STRUP Ginger, U.S. P ft 60
Iodide Iron ft 57
Ipecac ft 60
Rhubarb ft 60

" aromatic ft 65
Tolu ft 60

TALCUM, powd ft 8® 10
Purified ft 35

TAR, Pine, 'A pints doz 75
Pine, pint doz 90
Pine, quarts doz 1 50

TARTAR EMETH), powd. ft 45
TERKBENE ft 79
rHEOBROMINE, Alk oz 2 04THYMOL ft 3 85
TINCTURE, Aloes, 1-lb bots ft 65
Arnica, lib bots ft 65

gal 4 00
Buchu, 1-lb bots ft 65
Catechu " ft 65
Ergot " ft 75
Iodine " ft 1 25

" 1-oz bots doz 1 50
Kino, 1-lb bots ft 50
Opium " ft 1 25

" 1-oz bot doz 150
Rhubarb, 1-lb bot ft 65
Tolu, 1-lb bots ft 75

TRIMETHYLAMINE, 10;^ sol oz 55
Hydroch., yi's oz 8 50

TRIONAL oz 1 50
TURPENTINE, Spirits gal 60

2-oz. bots.. doz 50
4-oz. bots doz 75
UNGUENTUM, Crede, ozs oz 90
URANIUM, Acetate oz 54
Sulph oz 67

UROTROPIN, }4-oz oz 85
Tabs box 85

VACCINE VIRUS, 10 points in pkK..,pkK 60
VANILLIN, ozs ..oz 95
WATER, distilled, containers extra gal 10
Orange Flower, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 25
Rose, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 50WAX, Floor, powd ft 40
Yellow, pure ft 82® 35
White, pure ft 50® 56
White, No. 1 ft 35® 40

PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Controlled by F. W. Braun & Co.

Braun's Carbolic Salve doz |1 25
' Carbolic Soap doz 76
" Condition Powder doz 1 00
" Essence Jamaica Ginger doz 150
•' Florida Water, Ige doz 3 76
" Florida Water, small doz 175
" Sarsaparilla doz 4 00
" Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry doz 150

Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges doz 160
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Plasters doz 1 60
Cal. Mission Poison Oak Remedy doz 1 60
Cal. Root Beer doz 80
Cal. Mocking Bird Pood doz 2 10

Coronado Sea Salt doz 80
Hayden's Arnica Salve doz 100

" Carbolic Salve doz 100
Witch Hazel doz 100

" Sanitary Towels, small gro 3 60
" " " medium gro 3 76
" " " large ..gro 4 00
" Ezy-Feet doz 1 60
" Sachet Powder, Ji ft bots ft 3 00

Hunter's Witch Hazel „ doz 1 75
Kilsants doz 1 50
Matchless Sarsaparilla doz 6 00
Matchless Wild Cherry Phosphates doz 1 75
Skeeter-Flea Knocker doz 75
Swain's Carbolic Powder do* 1 60
Tarine doz 1 75
"T. B." Insect Powder, 6-ft can _ B) 40

" " 1-ft " doz 5 50
" " '• yi-m ' doz 3 25
•' " " sml '• doz 1 25

Wick's Ant Driver doz 1 50

LAUGHLIN
FOUNTAIN

PEN
The Best at Any Price

Sent on approval to
responsible people.

A Pocket Companion of
never ending usefulness, a
source of constant pleasure
and comfort.

To test the merits of

tj California Druggi'^t

es an advertising medium
we offer your choice of
these popular styles super
lor to the

$3.00
grades of other makes for

only

'/'im

IffllH I

UncoodltlonallyQuaranteed

Pre-eminenlly Satisfactory.

Try it a week, if not suited,
we buy it back, and e:ive you
$1.10 for it (tlie additional ten
cents is to pay for your trouble
in returning the pen). Weare
willing to take chances on you
wanting: to sell ; we know pen
values—you will when you
have one of these.
Finest quality hard Para rub-

ber reservoir holder, 14k. Dia-
mond Point (Jold Pen, any
desired flexibility in fine, med-
ium or stul), and the only per-
fect ink feed known to tliesci-

cnce of fountain pen making-.

Sent postpaid on receipt of $1.00
(lli't-lslialluii, bo exlru)

This great Special Offer is

good for just 30 days. One of
our Safety Pocket Pen Hold-
ers free of charge with each
pen.
Remember—There is No

"just as good" as the Laugh-
lin : insist on It ; take no
chances.

State whether Ladies* or
Gentlemen's style is desired.
Illustrations are full size of
complete article. Address

LAUGHLIN MFG. CO.
377 (iKiswoi.n St.,

DETROIT. MICH.

CALIFORNIA DISTRIBUTERS

F. W. Braun & Co. are headquarters, and
solicit your orders, for the following;

leading;

The first four named are bottled in bond in
g-overnment warehouses. No other guaranty
can equal this.

The government stamp on each bottle gives
absolute certainty of age, purity and proof.
To counterfeit this stamp is a felony.

Qts.
Pts.

Qts.

Pts.

Clarke's Pure Rye—Spring, 1892.

S's, 1 doz. in case per case $ 9.S0»
8's, 2 " " " " 11.75
>^ pints, 4 doz. in case " 12.75
1-10 " 1 gross " " 10.00

Five Case lots, 25c., and Ten Case lots, 50c.
less per case than above prices.
A lot may be made up of assorted sizes. 1

1

Qreenbrier Bourbon.
5's, per case $10.50 5 case lots $10.00
Pint screw cap flasks, case of 4 doz 12.00

5 case lots 11.50

)4 pint screw cap flasks, case of 4 doz... 12.50 .

5 case lots 12.0<M

Runn} mede Club. '

Either Bourbon or Rye.
Full quarts, 1 doz. in case per case $13.50
5's, one doz. in case " 12.00
Pint flasks, 2 doz. in case " 14.25
}i pint flasks, 4 doz. in case " 15.00
5 case lots, 2Sc. less.

Walker's Canadian Club.
Per case $12.75

Jed Clayton.
Bourbon or Rye.

case $11.50
case (2doz.) 12.50

Iler's Malt.
case $8.50

case (2 doz.) 9.00

Crescent Malt.
lease $8.50 5 cases $8.35

5eal of Maryland (Rye).
1 case $8.00 5 cases $8,75

Redfern.
1 case, S's $7.50 5 cases $7.25

Lenox.
lease $7.50 5 cases $7.25

Qray's Pure Malt.
1 case $7.00 Scases $6.75

"O. F. C."
6's per case $ 6.00

Duffy's Malt.
Per case $9.00

Monogram Bourbon.
4's per case $12.75 \ 5 cases, 50c. oflf

5's " 10.75] 10 " 7Sc. off

GENUINE HIGH GRADE IMPORTED.

Teacher's Highland Cream. Old Scotch.
Per case $12.00

Qrankirk's 5cotch.
Per case $12.00

Burke's Irish.

Per case $11.00

F. W. BRAUIN & CO.,

LOS ANGKLKS AND SAN DIEGO.
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0£M ice CREAM SPOON. $/.ffO<

The gem Ice Cream
Spoon has been
greatl}' improved by

changing the flat

spring to one of

spiral form, which is ver}' much more durable. In the new

spoon the cream is cut out of the mass instead of being ,

forced, and is delivered in the glass in uniform shape and
|

quantity. F. W. Braun & Co. have a supply of the im-

proved spoons, as per cut. Price $1.50 each.

It will be of interest and value to the trade to consult our

advertising columns, in which will be found represented the

following firms and goods :

THESE WE RECOMMEND

Corkscrews.
FOR FREE SAMPLES,

all sizes, write to

THE WIRE CORKSCREW CO.,

Original Patentees, Alton, N. H.

Los Angeles Box Factory....

Tel. Main 750

Box Shooks, Berry and
Grape Baskets.

405 Wall St., los Angeles, Cal.

Findley's Eye Salve Cures ^i%'z\
price back to dealers. SI. 50 per dozen by mail ;

special

inducement to introduce. Write for particulars. 25

cent box free for the writing.
J. \*. HAYTER, Decatur, Tex.

How Do You Like These Figures ?c.I'.TId*.1

3 dozen Suckow's Rlieumatic Cure, $21.00
One-half dozen free

3 dozen sells for
One-half dozen free

YOU DOUBLE YOUR MONEY

$36.00
6.00

$42.00

If buyers are not satisfied after using three bottles, you are

authorized to refund $5.00, taking back the other three

bottles. We will refund to you.

SUKOW'S RHEUMATIC CURE CO.

Advirtlslng Matter FREE Station "G", LOS ANGELES, CAL.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade-marks,

Design Patents,

Copyrights, etc.

LeOroitBldg Correspondence JQ[{N A. SAUL
Washington, D. C, Solicited

Kodaks and Photo. Supplies

DEVELOPING AND
PRINTING Ji

^JJ Special attention given to mail ordern

HOWLAND & CO.

" 213 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

D. &S.

Pure Licorice

Sticks, Tablets and Wafers.

Try the New American

Licorice

FOR SALE BY

F.W.BRAUN&CO
Los Angeles^ Cal.
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H. RAPHAEL CO.
Mf

UM

m
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DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE

DRUG STORE and

COMMERCIAL
FURNITURE

BANK FURNITURE
SHOW CASES

Mirrors, Beveled Plates, Etc.

SPECIAL DESIGNS AND

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

FOR ANY KIND OF

STORE, OR FOR SPECIAL

FIXTURES, UPON APPLI- ^

CATION.

H.RAPHAEL CO.
^07 to 5-1 I Main Street Los Angeles, Cal.

^3

i(^

fT^S

nQ©£



BEST
SELLING

COMPLEXION
HELP ^/Jq Cream

m
m
m
m
m

SEND
BRAUN
AN ORDER
$4.00 DOZ.

liSvJ

Vol. X. No. 12.

LOS ANGELES, GAL.

DECEMBER, 1901

A MONTdffiMBllMAfc, DEVOTED
^TO THE RETAILJFRADE/^

WE HAVE SECURED THE AGENCY FOR SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA AND ARIZONA

^ THEY ARE MADE BY
PEOPLE WHO FOR YEARS
87ERE PROPRIETORS OF

DNE OF THE, THEN,
GREATEST QGARS IN

THE WORLD. THIS
BRAND HAS ALREADY
REACHED THE PHENOM-
ENAL SALE OF 6,000,-

OOO - AND ONLY SIX

MONTHS OLD.

Ml ELECCION
PRE-EMINENTLY THE

FINEST

CLEAR HAVANA

CIGAR IN THE UNITED STATES
MADE UPON HONOR

MANRARA BROS., NEW YORK

SIZES
PERFECTO ESPECIAL
REGALIA BISMARK
PURITANAS FINAS
PURITANAS
CONCHITAS

(^^ t^^ t^^ t^^

BE SURE TO PLACE AN
ORDER FOR THIS BRAND
STRICTLY GUARANTEED.

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Distributers

COLUriBlAN SPIRITS
TRA.DED N4A.RK

THE EQUAL of ALCOHOL for all

PURPOSES EXCEPT INTERNAL use.

MANHATTAN SPIRIT CO.
Sole IV\aRufaft»f;^;vBJJFFALO, N. Y.

i 1061
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VERUS
PILE eURE

The.... Seller.

Profit to the retailer.

Send in an order. They sell it for you.

Here are two records

:

Vems Pile Cure Co,

We, the undersigned, ha'oe sold over
250 boxes of your Cure, and ha'oe never
sold any remedy before that gave such
universal satisfaction for a.ny trouble.

Yours truly,

ELLINGTON DRUG CO.
359 S. Spring St.

This is to certify that Jt^e have retailed

over seven dozen Verus Pile Cure v)ithin

the past six months, and that it has given

good satisfaction.

C. F. HEINZEMAN. \

?«^^r^^^r^^^^^-'5sr^'W'^>tf>r>?T<?'i!r>r''»rrs*>!?T^>r>rw'>s'W^ k

Of the hundreds of remedies on the
market today none sell better nor are so

profitable to the retailer as WINE or CARDIII
The low prices and liberal discounts on

this medicine make it a very profitable!

seller. ^ J- ^ J- J-

$7.84 IN ONE DOZEN LOTS.

FOR CASH WINE OF CARDUI COSTS:

$7.60 IN THREE DOZEN L0T3. $6.84 IN TWELVE DOZEN LOTS
(Thedford's Black-Draught may be included to make up the quantity)

For a fine assortment of Ladies' Birthdaj' Almanacs for 1902, Cardui

Books, Show Cards, Song Books and other advertising material, address The Chattanooga Medicine Co ., ^'"'S^'l

C*T-IT TT^UT Pk TQ^ Special Price in t6 gallon^nUrULfU 1 O pkgs. $2.00 per gallon,

CELEBRATED GIN equal to imported

A Genuine Gin^ distilled from Malt and
Juniper Berries and not to be confounded
with the usual article manufactured from spirits.

SELL jt jt otlUt'lLLD 1 »!> GIiS in 16 gallon willow-hooped^ original

kegs, and solicit ordersfrom druggists in want of a strictly prime article.

F. W. BRAUN & CO.. Los Angeles

50 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anvone sending a sketch and deBcrlptlon may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention Is probably patentable. Communica-
tions MrictlyconBdentinl. Handbook on Patent*
sent free. Oldest airenoy for securinp patents.
I'atents taken thronch Munn & Co. receiTa

special notice, without charge. In the

Scientific jintericatt.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. LarKest rtlk

culatlon of anv scientitlo Journal. Terms, tS S
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newedealori

MUNN &Co.36'Broadwa,. New York
Branch Offlco, 625 F St., WttehtartoB. ft Ct
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THE CALIFORNIA DRUGGIST PUB. CO.
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T. B. McCLINTOCK, Editor

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Year $1 00
Sing-le Copies 10

Advertising Rates Made Known on Application

#^' Advertisements for positions or assistants, or to buj' or sell

Drug Stores, are inserted free of charg-e.
Items of interest to Pharmacists are solicited.

The official organ of the San Diego Retail Druggists' Association.
The official organ of the Los Angeles County Pharmaceutical As-

sociation.

National Association of Retail Druggists.

The third annual convention of the N. A. R. D. was held

in Buffalo, October 10-12.

The most important papers have been published in full

in the various pharmaceutical journals, and we will not

endeavor to discuss them here.

The bulk of the time at the meeting was devoted to dis-

cussing- the merits of the tripartite and the Worcester plan

of controlling- prices.

At one time during the meeting the resistance of dele-

gates from New York, Ohio, and the New England States

to any plan but the Worcester nearly demoralized the

organization, but after much discussion the tripartite plan

was continued and the new price protective plan left to the

Executive Committee for enforcement when deemed advisa-

ble to do so.

This was without doubt the better plan, as the recent

decision of the Supreme Court of Massachusetts in the

case of Julius Garst vs. Hall & Lyon shows that the con-

tract to maintain prices does not extend be5ond the first

purchaser from the manufacturer. This means that it

would not hold with goods that were purchased through
the wholesale trade.

The Association now has over twelve thousand members,
and is in as flourishing a condition as at any time in its

existence.

Among the associations recently formed are the follow-

ing :

Illixols : McDonough county with 16 members, Selby

county ') members, Montgomery county 12 members.

Iowa : Southern half of Lee county 9 members, Van
Buren count)' 15 members, Cerro Gordo county 11 members.

Michigan : Osceola county 10 members, Newaygo county

8 members, Necosta county 12 members.

Minnesota : Carver count)' 6 members, Renville county

14 members, Lac Qui Parle county 7 members.

New York : Orleans county 10 members, Genessee

county 12 members, Livingstone county 20 members.

Ohio : Hancock county 13 members, Henry county 11

members, Darke county 11 members, Fairfield county 16

members, Paulding county 11 members.

Wlsconsin : Waukesha county 13 members, Iowa county

12 members, Columbia county 19 members. In this State

about one-sixth of the membership is composed of general

merchants and department store proprietors. The effect of

this merging has been found to be very desirable since the

chance of adopting a uniform price schedule for the county

is greater.

Through the efforts of the N. A. R. D. price cutting has

ceased at Allentown, Pa., after a period of ruinous de-

moralization.

The Bulletin issued monthly by the Philadelphia Asso-

: ciation of Retail Druggists evidences the activity of the

officers and members of the P. A. R. D., and cites numerous

instances in which the druggists of Philadelphia have been

benefited by the vigorous work of their organization.

Other associations should emulate this example. We do

not know what we can do until we try, and the results ac-

complished by this association are in the highest degree

encouraging. Not only are the officers of the association

doing their whole duty, but the members have evidently

learned the truth that many of us need to know, that if

anything is accomplished by organized effort we j/iusl at-

tend our association meetings. No one should expect this

association to accomplish needed and satisfactory results

unless he individually contributes his share toward its wel-

fare, and the very least he can do is to attend the meetings,

encouraging the officers by his presence, and making the

work easier by his counsel. If the rank and file of the

organization affiliated with the National Association were

as active as this one, no influence could withstand the

power of the N. A. R. D.

Copies of the P. A.R. D. Bulletin may be obtained of

Secretary Fred'k T. Gordon, 1602 Ritner St., Philadelphia.

National Wholesale Association.

At Old Point Comfort, Va., the twenty-seventh annual

meeting of this association was held, October 15-18.

President W. J. Walker was in charge of the meeting.
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The various plans for controlling prices were discussed

at length ; also the numerous forms of adulteration, es-

pecially of essential oils.

One of the resolutions adopted was that the association

lend its support and encouragement to those schools of

pharmacy that have included in their curriculum a compre-

hensive course of commercial work.

This is undoubtedl}:- a step in the right direction, as a

commercial training is often of great value to a newly

graduated pharmacist.

The Sale & Son Drug Co. of Los Angeles have petitioned

the Superior Court of California to change the name of

their firm to The' Tanner Drug Co.

The petition states that the reason for changing is that

Messrs. Sale & Son are no longer connected with the pre-

sent business.

Friday, Dec. 13th, has been fixed as the da}^ for the

hearing.

On November 21st the stock of the Western Wholesale

Drug Co. was partially destroyed by fire. The origin of

the fire is unknown, but it is thought it might have origin-

ated from the electric light wires. As yet the loss is un-

known, but it is probably covered by the insurance

We greatly regret this disastrous fire, as the Western

Wholesale Drug Co. has but recently been incorporated'

and this conflagration is a serious setback to their busi-

ness. However, the stock was not entirely destro3'ed, al-

though a great deal was soaked with water, and we trust

it will not be long before their business is in a normal con-

dition again.

As the holiday season approaches many of us are re-

minded of the pleasures this season brings in the colder

portions of the countr3^

Christmas and New Year were magical names, days

looked forward to, and when they were passed the memo-
ries of these days were always pleasant.

The proverbial stocking, the Christmas tree, the heart}-

dinner with its turkey and "fixins," the mince pies and

plum pudding were all usual visitors on that day.

And then the crisp, cold evenings to ride home in when
the sleigh "creaked" over the snow.

Here in " Our Land of Sunshine" we must forego man}^

of these pleasures, but no one need complain. Christmas

is just as merry and the New Year as happy as if we were

in the midst of a blinding snowstorm instead of being sur-

rounded by " roses and oranges."

The Druggist wishes all its readers "A Merry Christ-

mas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year." To go a

little farther we might saj^ that we are sure this coming
year will be the most prosperous in the histor}" of Southern

California. Let us all help to make it so.

A number of new hospitals will probably be erected in

Los Angeles in the near future.

Work on the Emergenc)' Sanitarium, located at Turner

avenue, Fourth, Fifth and Crocker streets, was commenced
on November 4th. This building will cost about $50,000,

and will be entirely of brick.

The Societe Francaise de Bienfaisance Mutuelle expect

to make extensive additions to their hospital building at

the corner of College and Castelar streets.

About the middle of December the Children's Hospital

Association hope to open a hospital on the corner of Alpine

and Castelar streets.

The police department of Los Angeles also want an

emergency hospital, as there are not sufficient facilities for

handling cases at police headquarters. It is also very ob-

jectionable to many people to be taken to the city jail for

treatment, and an emergency hospital is certainly needed.

The new Pasadena Hospital on Fairmont avenue, Pasa-

dena, will be opened about the middle of December.

The name "California" seems to be a favorite one for

describing anything that is good. The latest to come to

our attention is the "California Soda Fountain," manu-
factured by Idris & Co., Ltd., Camden Town, London, N.W.
We can certainlj^ wish them success.

The California College of Pharmacy has recently added

a post graduate course to its curriculum, and special lab-

oratories have been fitted up. Although the beginning

class is small it is ver}- enthusiastic, and the course is

proving satisfactory. ^w

The California Druggist again wishes to call to your

attention our subscription offers in connection with other

publications.

Munse3-'s Magazine and The California Druggist
for one year $1 GO

The Arena and The California Druggist for one

year 2 50

Mind and The California Druggist for one year.. 2 00

The Western Poultry News and the California
Druggist for one year 1 00

As fast as practical we will add other magazines to our

list, and we trust that our readers will appreciate these

offers and send in their subscriptions.

"Fver)^ once in a while 3'ou will notice a new style of

walking among the 3-oung ladies of the fashionable set,"

said a lounger in an uptown drug store recently to the

owner. " Watch that girl just going out; see how she

limps ? That is the fashion now, and everv girl almost I

watched on Chestnut street the other day walked the same

way." " You will notice that there is a slight lump on

her leg also," replied the druggist, smiling, "and that she

swings her skirt on the off side too ; well, that is caused

b3' her vaccination shield and indicates that she has been

vaccinated lately." " That's why she limps and that's why
all the others limp." " You see girls nowadays do not want

to be vaccinated on the arm, for it leaves a mark that showt

with a ball dress, so they get vaccinated on the calf of the

leg." "Now you know the secret of 3'our 'limp.'" "Gee,''

said the young fellow, "I'd like to be vaccination ph3'sician

for my ward ; there's lots of pretty girls living there."

—

Pharmaceutical Era.
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A Ginseng Garden.*

BY PKOF. JOHN UKI LLOYD. CINCINNATI, O.

When the American Pharmaceutical Association met in

Kansas City, in 1881, Mr. Huber, of Fond du Lac, Wiscon-

sin, consulted the author of this paper regarding- the cul-

tivation of ginseng. The firm with which he was con-

nected was much concerned in American roots, barks, and

herbs, and Mr. Huber thought of fortifying the wild gin-

seng b}' that grown in cultivation. He presented the

author of this paper with a package of seed and we talked

over the possibility of the venture So far as the writer is

concerned, he does not know that Mr. Huber did anything

more in that direction, although, if memor}- does not fail,

he stated at the aforenamed meeting that he had not been

successful in practical propagation. Dviring the recent

year or two this subject of ginseng cultivation has been

again agitated, and it is now taking quite a hold on the

thought of persons engaged in developing the resources of

our country. Indeed, the problem is an important one, for

we all know the value of ginseng as an article of exporta-

tion to China.

In March, 1885, the author of this paper called attention

(in a supplement to Drugs and Medicines of North
America) to the use of ginseng in China, and although that

phase of the subject is not directly connected with our

article, we presume to introduce herein the note referred

to. By reason of its past and present interest and also by
reason of the fact that this supplement to the publication

mentioned is entirely out of print, the data shovild be re-

corded :

The Use of Ginseng in China.—The following letter from Mr_
KwoHg- Ki Chin, a hig^hlj' educated g^entleman, and former professor

of the Chinese language at Yale College, is of special interest on ac.

count of its reliability. It vras written to us in 1881, in reply to our
inquiries on the subject :

The Chinese physicians make frequent use of ginseng root, par.

ticularly in Canton province, but do not regard it as a panacea. The
fact and occasions of its use are quite familiar to me from my having
studied and practiced medicine for some time in China.

The Chinese ginseng grows in but few localities, is very scarce,

and commands a high price—the best commanding a hundred times
its weight in silver, and from that down to half its weight, accord-

ing to the locality where it is grown. The native root has different

md more tonic properties than the imported. We think it strength-

ins the breath and sometimes saves life. The emperor and his

friends consume nearly all the high-priced native product.

Doubtless the medicinal value of the plant is exaggerated, and the

popular belief in its virtues heightened by the example of the impe-
rial family and wealthy persons in using it.

That imported from America is considered to have cooling proper-

bies and to be especiallj- useful in 5'ellow fever and inflammation Of
:ht; bladder. It is also given for tenderness and enlargement of the
liver, and whenever the urine is high colored. It is also considered
to promote the discharge of urine. Sometimes persons who have
taken liquor to excess eat a little of it with benefit to relieve the
tipsy feeling. We regard it as opposite in properties to ginger-root
md cinnamon. It is not used for incense.

You are at liberty to mention ray name in connection with the
statement, if you desire.—Addenda to Drugs and Medicines ofNorth
America, 1885.

As is well known, the section of country about Cincin-

lati, the heavily-wooded Ohio Valley, was (and is yet a
factor) the chief source of ginseng supply. But as the
woods have been mostly cleared off and the thickets cleaned

"Paper read at the recent meetiiKfof the American Pharmaceutical Association.

out, this plant, which never grows in beds and is always

very scattering at the best, became scarcer and scarcer,

until now it is nearly in a condition of extermination.

During the time the section of country in which the root

was indigenous was producing large quantities of ginseng,

the hills and knobs of Boone (Stringtown) county, Ken-

tucky, were wooded, thickly underbrushed, the soil was
very rich, and there the ginseng grew to perfection. But

things even here have changed. The great knobs are

bare, the woods are gone, the ginseng has disappeared.

The price the gatherers received in the time of the boy-

hood of the writer of this paper was 50 cents per pound,

even as low as 25 cents per pound, but now the price

reaches from $4.00 to $4.50 per pound. Only from the al-

most inaccessible mountain lands of West Virginia and

eastern Kentuck}' and northern Tennessee (largel)^ culled

dry) can we expect to get the vanishing suppl)^ of ginseng

for the future, a supply that in 1880 amounted to 80,000

pounds from this one city of Cincinnati.

And now, after these preliminar}' remarks, we reach the

subject of this article. In a recent visit to Boone county

(Stringtown), the old home land of the author, he was
asked if it would be of interest to visit a ginseng garden.

Of course the writer was concerned immediately, and took

the first opportunity to do so. This garden belongs to Mr.

S. Long, of Union, Boone count}^ K5^ It is situated in

the shade on the side of a hill, is fenced in by a tall paling

fence with narrow cracks between the palings. About 10

! feet in height, it is covered with 3-inch slats, between

I
which about ^-inch space is left for the light, and in very

hot weather in the summer the top is covered loosel.v with

I

brush. We thus briefly describe the surroundings of the

garden. Inside it bears the appearance of any vegetable

I

garden under proper conditions where the stock seems to be

thrift}^ and in its native element ; and as I found Mr. Long
v^er}" willing to impart information concerning the same, I

hereby relate, in his own words as he gave it, his experi-

, ence with this ginseng garden :

I

I secured first about 300 plants from the woods where ginseng

naturally grows in this section of the country. These plants were

taken up with great care, plenty of dirt being left on the roots. They

I

were carried in the cool of the day from their native location to the

garden I had prepared. The earth was such as I would have used

for the purpose of raising onions, a rich loamy soil. These plants

were set about 6 inches apart, the rows being about 6 inches from
each other. I did not notice in any instance that the transplanting

disturbed the early plants in the least. From these 300 plants I col-

lected the first year about 3,000 seed. That fall when the seeds had
ripened I collected from the woods about 600 more plants, which I

planted in the satne manner as I had done the 300 plants, making a
I total of 900 roots. The following spring out of the 900 roots, 800

came up, making a good crop of seed. To this I will add that of the

, plants set out in the fall there was a greater proportion lost than of

the plants that were set out in the growing season. The seeds that

ripened in July, if planted at once, will come up the next spring

;

those that ripened later do not come up until the second spring. I

cannot give the proportion of loss in sprouting. The first year's

plant is a little three-leaved spindle, and the growth is very slow.

As is well known, the scars left by cast-off stalks give the age of the

root. I have plants in my garden that are at least twenty j'ears ox
age. I am cultivating ginseng both for the root and the seed, the
seed at this time being very costly, although the root only has any
commercial value except for planting. I am enlarging my garden as

rapidly as possible and use all the seed that is produced, at present
having none to distribute.
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It will be seen from the above that Mr. Long supplies

from his own experience in a ginseng section of the coun-

try just the data to serve persons concerned in drug culti-

vation. The fact that he did not go to the woods for

natural dirt seems in my mind to be of great interest, for

it is certain that in any section of the country a slat gar-

den after the manner of Mr. Long's garden can be easily

put up, and it is also easy to secure mature plants from

gatherers by paying them an additional price therefor. As
the writer of this paper predicted years ago, either culti-

vation must be given such plants as ginseng and h3'drastis,

or thev must within a moderate period become extinct.

—

Merck's Refort.

A Philadelphia Landmark.

After a career of 90 years the old-fashioned, country-

like drug store at the northeast corner of Race and Darien

streets, Philadelphia, must go. It is to be torn down to

make room for a more modern structure

In 1811, according to the Philadelphia Record, Dr. George

Glentworth bought the lot of ground on which the store

stands, then the northeast corner of Sassafras and Chester

streets. The house numbers started at the Delaware River

with 1, and the drug store's old number was 287. The
house was built b}^ Dr. George Glentworth, and was opened

in October, 1812, as a drug store. The building and store

have been kept in the original construction without any
material alterations ever since. In earl}'^ days the place

was known as the Country Drug Store. It was considered

in those days a very handsome store.

The inside is of the old Gothic style. Small windows
were used in the early times, and the glasses are still in

their original position in the store. The counter was
placed in the center of the store, making as much room in

the back as in the front. A peculiar part of this counter

was a brass rod, extending from end to end, upon which
the customer might rest his arms.

In each of the two front doors there was a window,
which opened on hinges. At night times customers were
asked through the windows what might be wanted before

being admitted to the store. In some instances prescrip-

tions were filled and handed to the customers through the

windows on the outside.

There were no policemen then, only the constable, who
called out the hours of the night.

George Glentworth in 1812 purchased a barrel of what
was then called apple jack whisky. It was used to fill the

show bottles, so they would not freeze in winter time.

There is still in the possession of the present owner, Mr.
Flinn, about 12 gallons of this original apple jack whisky,
which has been pronounced b}' experts to be in good condi,

tion.

The store fixtures, old bottles, antique ointment jars and
pill jugs are still where they were kept in 1812. Hanging
up in the store is a certificate issued to George Glentworth

by the Philadelphia College of Apothecaries in 1821. This
certificate is signed by the president, Charles Marshall

;

vice-presidents, William Lehman and Stephen North ; and
secretary, Daniel B. Smith. It is older than the Phila-

delphia College of Pharmacy of the present day. In the

early days the sales at the soda fountain before breakfast

were worth $15. There was made in the store an immense

quantity of face powder. It was made in small tin mugs
and was laid out on the roof of the building to dry. That

was the only way to bleach and dry in those days.

In 1892 Dr. Glentworth gave the Philadelphia College of

Pharmacy permission to build a fac-simile of two sections

of the old store, which were placed in Prof. Remington's

lecture room. It is the intention of the present owner to

donate to the College of Pharmacy this old drug store's fix-

tures in their original condition, with antique bottles, jars,

scales and mortars, which were in use at the time the store

was established.

The upper part of the building was used in 1815 as a

medical lecture hall.

—

Druggists' Circular.

In the Art Gallery :
" Who is she, Ezra ; they've forgot

her label?" " T'other one's Apollo, and this one here is

Apollinaris, his wife."—Index of Pittsburg Life.

Truly Delightful Cigars.

The time has arrived when even the finest packages of

cigars are closely scrutinized by connoisseurs, with a view

of arriving at some estimation of the quality of the goods

by the artistic appearance of the labels and general make-

up.

We have been asked by subscribers in different parts of

the country to recommend the best cigars manufactured,

and at the same time take into our consideration the gen-

eral merits of the goods and the style in which they are

prepared for presentation to a refined public.

To reliablj^ answer these requests we thoroughly investi-

gated the entire field of production, and as a result are con-

vinced that it is our duty to extend our unsolicited and un-

purchasable endorsement to the Manrara Bros. Co., 44

Park Place, New York, N. Y., the manufacturers of the

famous Mi Eleccion brand of cigars.

These are the most delightful cigars produced on the

American continent and the line that is most artisticalh'

labeled, without exception.

In making this unqualified statement, we are not guided

by the claims of the manufacturers, for our investigation

was conducted in secret, and the commended firm knew
nothing of our examination of their goods. Our repre-

sentatives report that in going through the factory of this

firm, the}' observed the utmost cleanliness on every hand,

and the greatest care was manifested by the expert and

well-paid cigar makers employed in manufacturing these

unequaled goods, having always in view that degree of

cleanliness that is ranked next to godliness, a matter of

vital importance, and one which we found to be sadl)'

lacking in man}^ other factories whose cigars are received

with great favor by the smoking public.

This cigar is one of the best known cigars in the United
\

States, and is sold b}^ all the most successful retailers

throughout the land. It is a delightful smoke ; its appear-

ance, together with its delicious flavor and aroma, is bound i

to please the smoker. They are wonderful sellers. They
have built up such a reputation for the manufacturers that

their progress up the business ladder, even to the top
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round, has been the envy of their less successful competi-

tors. Their success is the result of careful, honest man-

agement, and by doing- business on correct principles only.

We advise those of our readers who are interested to ad-

iress their jobbers direct for further information. In

jvent the jobbers, as is often the case, endeavor to sell you

at
" just-as-good" article, write to the manufacturers.

These goods equal the best cigars, and contain nothing

but the finest tobacco, and this guarantee is made by an

honorable tirm of business men, standing high in the es-

teem of the business world and financial circles of America'

and one whose word is as good as gold.

Without any interest in the matter beyond serving our

readers with reliable information, we consider it the per-

formance of duty to plainly state the ascertained facts

without financial remuneration, gift or advertising favor

inciting the diction of this unbribed editorial.— United

States Trade Reports.

rhe Scientific Section of the American Pharmaceutical

Association and Diphtheria Antitoxin.

BY PROF. L. E. SAYRE.

At the meeting of the Association in 1900 a committee

was appointed to investigate the question of introducing

liphtheria antitoxin into the United States Pharmacopoeia.

This committee during the year sent out circulars contain-

ing a number of important questions relating to the sub-

ject in order to collect material for its report. The circular

was sent to six different classes : (1) Manufacturers of

antitoxins and biological products ; (2) bacteriologists en-

g-aged in the actual production of antitoxins and biological

products; (3) teachers of bacteriology in the universities,

etc.; (4) health ofl5.cers of cities containing over 100,000

population ; (5) prominent physicians, especially those

ievoting their entire attention to the subject of diseases of

:hildren ; (6) some prominent retail pharmacists whose
experience with the material would make their opinion of

ralue.

A report of the committee's work was carefully prepared

and condensed to its utmost limit. It was hoped that the

presentation of the report itself at the meeting of the

scientific section would elicit a discussion of much value to

physicians and pharmacists and to the revision committee.

The chairman of the scientific section was informed, how.
2ver, at the meeting at St. Louis that it was necessary to

reduce the time for the work of this section and that during

the meeting another section of the Association would be

holding a meeting in an adjoining room. This of course

divided attention and to an extent militated against the

best interests of the section in question. After the chair-

man had read his address, he announced that thirty-five

papers were to be presented. This was exclusive of any
reports of committees, etc. If one will divide the time of

two sessions by thirty-five he can easily see that there was
for the reading and discussion of the papers an average of

about ten minutes each. The chairman of the section is

to be congratulated on accomplishing the task of having
these papers read and of having the reports of committees

beard and all discussed in the time named. It certainl}'

required no little skill and tact for him to so use the gavel

as to accomplish the herculean task. But he did it ! It is

true that in desperate cases haste is very needful, but there

is a certain kind of vulgarity about it, it seems to us, when
indulged in b)' scientific men who are supposed to be de-

liberating upon questions of importance.

The chairman of the committee on antitoxin, when he
arose to read his report, was informed that it was too

lengthy to read, it would take too much time, and he must
" boil it down" to a few minutes. He certainly should

have no personal feeling in regard to the matter, but he
should not be blamed if he felt that the work of his com-
mittee received too scant appreciation when less than ten

minutes was given to the consideration of a report the

preparation of which had required several months. Cer-

tainly the chairman of this committee, who had the report

to read, must confess that he saw, as others, that it was a

desperate case and therefore he should find no fault. But
certainly at future meetings care should be taken that such

ridiculous rashness of procedure should not occur again.

The report of the committee, which was not read, was
adopted, showing confidence in the committee (?); thanks
to the section. The adoption of the report means that a

cop3' of it, and its accompanying communications, will be

submitted to the committee of revision, and a special vote

will be asked for on the question of the adoption of diph-

theria antitoxin in the United States Pharmacopoeia.

The writer communicated to this journal a few months
ago an article upon the subject of anti-diphtheria serum,

asking for opinions from pharmacists. He has received

some, and as the question is still open he would be ver}^

glad to receive others. It is a very important question,

whether the Pharmacopoeial committee shall seem to go
contrary to the instructions of the Pharmacopoeial conven-

tion in admitting any article requiring physiologal tests

for standardization. But it is to be pointed out that a

physiological test need not be introduced, although the sub-

stance itself raa}^ be allowed to appear in the Pharmaco-
poeia. Several correspondents have expressed themselves

in this way. The expression is embodied in the frequently

repeated statement: " While it might be able to embody in

i the United States Pharmacopoeia descriptive information

and physiological tests, the latter should be understood as

imparting merely interesting information." One corre-

spondent has called attention to the fact that an}' test is

liable to be more or less inaccurate because of the impossi-

bility of measuring the dose of diphtheria antitoxin with
mathematical accuracy, and of determining exactlj^ the

susceptibilit}' of the guinea-pig which is used for its

standardization. This is true, but a standard similar to

that now in use could be provisionally adopted and be re-

vised or abandoned whenever it becomes apparent that

methods are so improved as to warrant the revision. The
adoption of a standard must be itnder existing conditions

j

an arbitrary proceeding. It must also be assumed that any
physiological standard is subject to chance as new methods
of concentration are discovered.

More than one reply has come to the writer calling atten-

tion to the fact that the German Pharmacopoeia recognizes

antitoxin. This is not generally known. It may be of

interest to those who have concerned themselves in the
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subject to submit a translation of the text of the German

Pharmacopoeia. It reads as follows:

Serum Antidiphtheriticum.

The blood serum of horses that have been immunized

against the toxin of diphtheria. It is placed on the

market by authorized factories after being tested by the

Royal Prussian Institute for experimental therapy at

Frankfort am Main, as to strength in units of immuniza-

tion, as to its sterility, and as to its contents in preserving

material (phenol or trikresol); and after having been

authorized for sale

It is placed on the market in fluid and solid form. Fluid

and solid antidiphtheritic serum are sold only in vials

officially sealed and upon the labels of which are entered

the place of manufacture, the contents of antitoxin per c.c,

as well as the whole contents of the vial, the test number

and the date of the of&cial test. These vials are contained

in light tight packages, upon the outside of which the

same data are recorded. The seals are marked on one side

with an eagle or a lion ; on the other with the number of

immunization units contained in the entire amount.

Liquid diphtheria antitoxin is a yellowish, transparent

fluid, having the odor of the preserving agent; and with,

at most, only a slight sediment. It comes in vials of

various forms and color, the contents of which represent

from 100 to 3,000 immunization units. The most used

sizes are No. 0=200 immunization units; No. 1-500-600

immunization units; No. 2=1,000 immunization units;

No. 3=1,500 immunization units. Diptheria antitoxin

which contains more than 300 immunization units in each

c.c. is classed as a strong serum.

The solid diphtheria antitoxin is a dried, strong serum,

containing at least 500 units per gram and free from anti-

septic or other foreign additions. It consists of a yellow-

ish-white powder or yellow transparent lamellee, which, by

the addition of ten parts of water, dissolves to a liquid

corresponding in color and general appearance to the liquid

diphtheria antitoxin. It is to be sold in white glass-stop-

pered vials of a capacity of from two to six c.c. each, con-

taining single doses of from 250 to 1,000 units. The solu-

tion is to be made freshly, when needed in the original

vials, by the addition of 1 c.c. of sterilized water for each

250 units. This solution should be clear except for small

flockules of albumin, and is to be delivered in the original

bottles. Antitoxin with marked permanent cloudiness, or

with copious sediment, as well as antitoxin bearing a test

number which has been ordered withdrawn is not allowed

to be sold in the pharmacies.

To be preserved in a cool place and protected from light.
—Merck's Repoii.

Extracts from the Chemist and Druggist.

WHAT THE CHINESE PRESCRIBE.

At the Shanghai police court recently a curious object

was handed up to the Bench for inspection. It was con-

tained in a square 3'ellow box, and resembled nothing more
than a piece of black wax, ringed on the underside, where
it had evidently been attached to a larger mass, with a

number of whitish concentric circles. It weighed about

2 ozs., and the policeman who had charge of the case with

which it was connected, explained to the Court that it was

Chinese medicine composed of monkeys' toe-nails boiled

down and hardened by being buried underground for a

number of years The piece produced was worth $115, and

had been stolen from a native apothecary's shop in Nanking
road. The thief was put forward to answer for its abstrac-

tion, and the apothecary was in attendance to identify the

strange specific as his property, which he eagerly did, and

seemed very glad to have it restored to him. The thief

denied having stolen the medicine, and said he had only

taken it away from the shop with the apothecary's ap-

proval to see if it was the genuine article. But the detec-

tive stated that when the prisoner was arrested he said he

had never seen the thing at all and had never had it in his

possession. It was onl}^ when his house was searched that

the medicine was recovered. Prisoner was sentenced to

300 blows. Monkey's toe-nails, it appears, is a well known
remedy among the Chinese for stomach-troubles.

AN OBSTINATE CARGO.

A terrific explosion startled the residents of Cape May
and the peninsula on September 26. Much excitement was
prevalent in Town Guard circles, where the following re-

ports were waited anxiously for. No signal to form up

was heard, however, and next da}" the Government vouch-

safed some particulars in connection with the event. The
Roussillon arrived in Table Bay with 1500 cases of dyna-

mite on board. She sprang a leak, and the Government

took steps to remove the cargo. Some of the damaged
stuff was thrown overboard and exploded, doing damage to

the ship. The remainder of the damaged cases were

taken out to sea, but the}^ refused to sink, although holes

were bored in the cases ; consequently several of them have

since washed up on shore. The other day a fisherman

found one floating, and took it in tow. He landed it

safely, but strange to say, the police summoned him for

being in possession of explosives without a permit.

AN ALARM.

At 5.30 on the morning of September 14th, writes a

Johannesburg correspondent, the alarm went—three shots

from a field-piece in the fort, and three hoots from the

mines. No civilians were allowed in the streets until 8.30.

The Rand Rifles had assembled in uniform with arms and

ammunition b)" 6.30 at their various centers. In the ranks

was ever}' loyal Rand chemist, with his rifle at " atten-

tion" ready for whatever might happen. The only stipulation

they made was that the)^ would have no connection with

the ambulance, the experiences of those with the R.A.M.C.
during twenty months of the war having settled that.

Each locked his pharmacy up that morning, and put a

notice on the door, "Called out on militarj' service." They
were detailed for sentr}' duties in the trenches and out-

posts round the outskirts of the cit}-, and relieved the

Welsh regiment at the fort. Of the mounted and foot 400
went to the Springs andKleinfontein G. M. Coy (35 miles),

with another force strong in cavalry and guns, where Mr.
Louis Botha, with a commando of 3,000, was expected to

interview them ; but the latter did not put in an appear-
ance. After four days the regiment was released from
active service. Almost the only stores open of any de-

scription during that time were foreign chemists. Two or

three of the R. R. chemists are rather crack shots, and they
are all game, although it was observed that those who
had had no previous service did not take kindlj' to the

bully and biscuits.
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Advertising

The small announcements shown in this column are

readil}'' set up by any printer. It is often impossible to

abtain cuts suitable for the readinjj matter and in some
:ases cuts detract instead of adding to the attractiveness of

your
'

' ad. " B}' the way, did j'ou ever stop to think how
much better announcement sounds than advertisement or

"ad "? Just try it some time and we are sure you will agree

with us.

But to get back to our subject. Undoubtedl}^ you have

noticed that the successful advertisers are those who have

but one article to talk about at a time. If you impress one

thing- on a person's memory, whenever the}" are in need of

such an article they will associate it at once with your store,

to your mutual satisfaction.

Another little point, don't fill your space with small type.
Leave plent)- of margin, remembering always that a white
Dackground is required to properly show off the black type.

This is also to be remembered in printing card signs. Do
not use too small a card and have plenty of space between
the lines. These little items are sometimes overlooked and
;he results from announcements or signs are often unsatis-
"actory from this cause. Don't say too much or talk too
ong at one time.

We reprint these announcements from the Chemist and
Druggist as ihey may prove of interest in showing the

ability of advertisers in various portions of the world:

As IN China.
The following- translation of a native advertisement from the North

China Herald speaks for itself. It is in commendation of the " Fairy

Recipe for Lengthening Life Pills:"

The receipt for these pills has come down to us from the great

physician, Hsii Ch'un-fu, in the time of the Ming dynasty. A Con-
troller of Salt, Ch'en-ta-jeu, was journeying on the Ch'ing-Ch'-eng

hill when he saw a woman passing southward over the mountain tops,

as if she was flying. Her age appeared to be about thirty years, and
in her hand she carried a staif . She was pursuing an aged man of

one hundred years, whom she beat with the staff continually. The
Controller of Salt, touched with pity, said, "Woman, why dost thou

beat that aged man ?" " He is my grandson," answered the woman,
" and I beat him because he will not purify himself nor take his medi-

cine. So I beat him, for be it known to your Excellence I am 500

years old, and he is only 111 years." Then the Salt Controller got

off his horse and knelt before the woman, and did obeisance to her,

saying, "Give me, I pray thee, O reverend lady, this precious drug,

that I may hand it down to posterity and the salvation of mankind."
That is the way this medicine got its name. It will cure all affections

of the three intestines, all derangements of the seven emotions, con-

stitutional debility, feebleness in movement, dimness of the eyes,

frigid pains, (?. e, rheumatism) in the loins and knees, and cramp in

the feet. A dose is two mace. Take it five days and the body will

PLASTERS
feel light ; take it ten days and your spirits will become brisk ; for

twenty days and your voice will be strong and clear, and your hands
and feet supple ; for one year and your white hairs become black

again, and you will move as though flying upon wings. Take it con-

If you have a pain in 3-our back or a

severe cold on your lungs, come to us for

a plaster. All kinds and makes in stock.

LUNG:: POROUS :: KIDNEY
CORN : ADHESIVE : COURT
......PLASTERS:::

stantly every day, and the one hundred ills of the aged will vanish,

and you will pass a long life without growing old. Price, per flask,

10 yen.

It will be observed that Ah Sin has little to learn in the drawing

up of patent-medicine advertisements.

From the Orange River Colony.
Mr. Norwood Coaker, of Ladybrand and Jagersfontein, on a hand-

bill advocating the estimable properties of " Coaker's Q. E. D. Reno-

vator" (a cleanser, which removes grease and stains from clothing.
.

if used in the bath " restores the constitution, allays irritation caused

JONES
MAIN AND FIRST STREETS

by mosquitoes, tsetse-flies, or other bounders, and a little in the early

tub prevents any feeling of boredom"), prints the following quaint

prophetic utterance, which was dated in the first instance September,

1899

:

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT—ALARMING SACRIFICE

To be given away, with Sixty Rounds of Ammunition, by Dutch

Auction, shortly, unless unforeseen circumstances occur, the whole

of that Valuable Property known as

CHEST
PROTECTORS

THE FREE STATE ARMS,
In which a lucrative trade has been donefor the last fifty years.

This is positively the only FREE HOUSE in South Africa—all
others being more or less tied. The Property is Freehold, the title

being held under Act of Parliament, dated 1854.

The demand of Messrs. John Bull & Co.'s Entire, besides other of

the best brands, has always been exceptional, and it is a known fact

that the present Landlord makes his exs. from the Coffee-room alone.

The Bar Parlor is adorned with a splendid replica of Grattan. The
Safe is a Milner.

The Premises are well situated on the main road to Pretoria and
the Interior, and has been frequented by the greatest celebrities of
the age, e. g. : His Honor, Paul Kruger; Jas. Froude, Anthony
TroUope, Max O'Rell, Professor Bryce, and last, not to say least,
Mdlle. Trebelli (who made Coaker's Q. E. D. famous).
For further particulars apply to the Brokers, Messrs. Schreiner,

Hofmeyr & Co., Camp Street, Capetown, or the present tenant on the
premises.

Given, under my latch-key.

THIS TIME OF YEAR MAKES
YOU THINK OF THEM : : : :

VISIT OUR STORE AND LOOK
OVER THE STOCK WE ARE
SHOWING : : : : : : : :

50C - $3.00

inNFQ ("IRST AND
llUllbW MAIN STREETS

Marthinus X. Stein.

JCSEPH SAVE THE SITUATION.

We believe the proprietor is still on his own premises, but we doubt
if matters at the " free house " are on a sound commercial footing,
in spite of the enterprise displayed by the above announcement.
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The Treatment of " Colds "

BY A HOSPITAI, PHYSICIAN.

During the first weeks of cold weather in the fall of the

year there are as many people made miserable by what are

termed "colds " as by anything else.

The first symptom is likely to be a feeling of constriction

in the head, or a feeling of compression. The throat feels

dry, and there may be a slight cough. In a number of

hours the mucus membranes of the nose and throat begin

to secrete large quantities of mucous, and the pain is gone.

The object of treatment, if begun early, is to avert the

attack and, failing in this, to hasten the second stage.

The feeling of constriction in the first stage may vary

from a slight discomfort to positive pain. It is caused by

the swelling of the mucus membrane of the accessory sin-

uses of the nose. There are four pairs of these. One of

these, the frontal, occupies the prominence low in the fore-

head directly above the root of the nose ; the second, the

ethmoid, lies in the median line just behind these ; the

third, the sphenoid, are also in the median line, and behind

the ethmoid, lying just above the entrance of the nose into

the throat, the posterior nares ; the fourth, the maxillary,

lie farther apart, one in each cheek. All of these sinuses

or cavities are lined by continuations of the nasal mucus
membrane, and communicate with the cavity of the nose.

In general the channels of communication are of smaller

caliber and fairly long, although some of them are not.

The ones from the frontal sinuses are particularly long and

narrow, and a small amount of swelling in the mucus mem-
brane will occlude them. The channel once closed, there

is no other means of exit for the secretion of the sinus, and

as the walls of this and all the other sinuses are made up of

bone there is no chance for expansion when the cavity is

full. This it is that causes the pain until there is force

enough to open the channel and relieve the pressure.

In the earliest beginnings of an attack we may be able

to stop it entirely. With this end in view we advise a

brisk cathartic to cleanse the alimentary tract and stop any

absorption of deleterious products.

The best cathartics are the ones that act most promptly

and efficientl}^. If the symptoms begin at night we may
use calomel gr. ij. to v.; or pil. cath. co. No. ij.;orol.

ricini Sj. If the symptoms begin during the day, ol.ricini

Sj, or sal epsom .3ij. in hot water §vj. is better than calomel.

We cleanse the mucus membrane of the nose and throat

with a bland non-irritating fluid best applied by means of

an atomizer. Sufficient of the fluid should be used to allow

it to run back through the nose into the throat, and then

it should be spat out. As the canals that run from the

ears down to the throat open just opposite the posterior

nares it is much better to use an atomizer than any form of

douche. There is real danger of forcing the dirt}^ throat

secretion into them, setting up an inflammation in the

middle ear with its accompanying dangers. This danger
is none the less real because so many people use a nasal

douche or snuff fluid up from the hand without disastrous

result.

The simplest fluid is the normal salt solution so often

referred to in these articles—common salt .3j., water Oj.

If one has no pint measure, a very simple way of measuring

is this. Take an ordinary glass tumbler, such as is used

on the table, and which in nearly every instance holds

about a half a pint. Put into this the salt and dissolve it

in the tumblerful of water. Then pour out half of the

water and fill the tumbler again, where we have salt 3ss.

in water Oss. This solution should be used frequently

—

as often as every hour at least. In conjunction with this

we may use a spray of a modification of Dobell's solution

made by increasing the sodium salt one half and diluting

the entire solution one half. This may be used every two

hours. Both solutions should be used as hot as possible,

for the spray is very much cooler than the original

solution.

We now come to the administration of drugs, if they are

necessary. The so-called homeopathic plan of aconite and

belladonna is frequently good Care should be taken, how-

ever, not to give the patient a great quantity of even small

tablets, for both drugs are powerful poisons in overdose,

and one can never be sure that an overdose will not be

taken. It is better to use tinct. aconiti in solution than in

tablets, and to make the dose m. }{ to m. ss. every hour for

six or eight doses, alternating with tinct. belladonnae m.

ij. or iij. also every hour. Not more than a dozen doses

should be dispensed at a time. Camphor is also a valuable

remedy, either alone or in combination. When given alone

the dose is m. v. to x. of the spiritus camphorae. When
given in combination, the prescription mentioned in the

]

article on grip is of use.
j

But the best plan is to avoid taking "cold" by proper

hygienic measures : Presh air all the time day and night

;

plenty of fluids with the meals and between meals ; fre-

,

quent bathing of the neck and chest with cold water ; leav-

;

ing all the fashionable mufflers and the like from around

the throat ; and the regular use of a moderate amount of

fat in excess of the usual amount in ordinary meats. Above

.

all, avoid meetings in ill-ventilated rooms, where by far'

the larger proportion of "colds" are " caught."

—

The Drug-

gists Circular.

In the Medical Times of November Dr. Abbott has an

interesting paper on the ratio of physicians to the popu-

lation of the country.

His figures show that, contrary to the usual belief, it is

only in Alaska or New Mexico that the ratio of from twelve

hundred to two thousand to one physician is found.

California is well supplied with physicians, there being

one to ever}^ four hundred and sixteen of population.

Colorado is next, as naturally would be inferred, owing

to the fact that these two states are the great health

resorts.

Vermont, although small in area, comes next, with a ratio

of four hundred and sixty nine to one. Then the average

falls in the different states to Alaska, where it is one

physician to twenty three hundred and forty nine people.

The general average for the whole United States is a ratio

of one physician to a population of six hundred and fifty

five.

These figures undoubtedly prove that a physician's suc-

cess depends more upon his location than a large ratio of

population, and our state is evidently well above the

average in physicians.
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Business Personals.

L. J. Huff of Pasadena has disposed of his elegfant phar-

macy and will be succeeded b}" the Sun Drug Co.

Ed. Stephens, for many years with L. P. Collette and A.

L. Cook, East Side is now with Godfrey & Moore.

"Sam" Solberger has left the employment of D. S.

Sands, and will in the future be with C. R. Smead.

The city of Los Angeles is asking for bids for supplying

drugs for the coming ^-ear, to be opened on December second.

Clarence Condon, formerly with Wolf & Chilson, is now
in charge of the Sun Drug Company's store at Pasadena.

A number of progressive druggists of Los Angeles have

recentl)' put in hot soda apparatus and expect a good busi-

ness.

The Southern California Medical Society will hold its

regular semi-annual meeting in Los Angeles December 4th

and 5th.

Mr. Smith has recently accepted a position with the

Boyd Drug Co. He was formerly with C. R. Smead of

Hoover street.

W. J. Crecelius of Philadelphia reached Los Angeles

last month and expects to open a drug store in some portion

of Southern California.

C. Laux Co., branch of the Sun Drug Co., have secured

the services of W. A. Braybrook, of Chicago, an enterpris-

ing druggist of that city.

Dame rumor has it that well known parties contemplate

opening new drug stores in our city at an early date. Who
:an guess who thev are and the location ?

" Billy " Calder, the popular and well known druggist

with Sale & Son Drug Co., was recently married to Miss

Nellie E. Monroe of Eureka. We extend our congratula-

tions to the happy couple.

L. P. Collette, formerly proprietor of the popular East

Side Pharmacy, and one of the old timers of the city, is

now with McLain & Gleason. We congratulate this firm in

securing the services of " Friend Lou."

Louis P Hemm, an enterprising and successful druggist

of Kirkwood, Mo., a suburb of St. Louis, is visiting Cali-

fornia for the benefit derived from the climate and finds it

very beneficial. We hope Mr. Hemm will decide to dispose

of his interests in the East and settle in our midst.

All the boys at Sale & Son are proud and happy of their

new quarters, and it is but right they should be, for they

have one of the most convenient, well arranged and thor-

oughly equipped stores that it is possible to obtain. The
prescription and manufacturing departments are worthy of

special mention.

OUTSIDE PERSONALS.

C. C. Cover of Covina, called at the ofl&ce of The Drug-
gist last month.

A new store has recently been opened at Phoenix, Ariz.,

by L. D. McClnre.

E. J. Huxtable of Ontario has recently sold his phar-

macy to Richard Truppel.

O. J. Bourne is planning to open a drug store on Ameri-

can Avenue soon.

—

Lung Beach iCal.) Press.

B. Ruppe, the Railroad Avenue druggist of Albuquerque,

N. M., expects to move his store about January 1st.

At San Diego Mr. Charles A. Chase recently sold his

drug store to C. Hazelrigg, formerly of Rushville, Ind.

Mr. Wayland of the Star Drug Store of Solomonville is

very busy at present arranging their line of holiday goods,

Mr. Castle, who was formerly employed in a number of

stores in this city, is now with E. E. Armour of Pomona.

Drs. Hale and Bernard have recently opened a new drug

store at Burbank, which will be called the Palm Phar-

macy.

Miss Ellen S. Richardson of Pasadena, has been ap-

pointed the matron of the Episcopal Sanitarium at Red-

lands.

E. B. Reeves of Pomona has discontinued his drug busi-

ness there. At present he is rather undecided where to

locate.

W. P. Redington of San Francisco is the newly elected

fourth vice-president of the National Wholesale Druggists'

Association.

Young and Clemons expect to open their new drug and

stationery store on Azurite Avenue, South Clifton, Arizona,

in the near future.

A case of diphtheria is reported at Corona, and the

schools of Acton have been closed on account of the preva-

lence of scarlet fever.

Ben. L. Bear, the enterprising druggist of Phoenix,

Ariz., is rejoicing in an addition to his family. Ben. L.,

Jr., arrived on November IS.

Ed. Casner, who has been at Owen's Pharmacy on

Temple street, Los Angeles, accepted a position with E. A.

Cutter, of Fresno, on December first.

San Bernardino will be well provided with drug stores

with the new stores of Miss Florence Myers and the San
Bernardino Drug Co. The proprietors spent some time in

Los Angeles during the last month purchasing their stocks.

The Druggist wishes them every success.

At Selma, on October 31st, Mr. Chester Dusy, was
married to Miss Anetta Levis. Mr. Dusy is a member of

the firm of Dusy and Lowrie of Selma, Cal., and a well

known druggist of that cit)^ The Druggist unites with

their many friends in extending congratulations.

It is said that several druggists of one of our beautiful

cities are celebrated as hunters of big game. The Cali-

fornia Druggist hopes to be able to obtain the full par-

ticulars of some of their thrilling adventures, and if this

can be done we promise our readers a " hair raising story."

The Long Beach Press, of November ISth, gave a short

history of the lives of a number of the doctors and dentists

of that place. Long Beach seems well provided with

members of these professions, and from their varied ex-

periences one would judge them to be very competent

gentlemen.

San Diego County expects to have a new county hospital

in the near future, and Supervisors Cherry and Swallow
have been appointed a committee to visit similar insti-

tutions to obtain ideas for the erection of the new
buildings.
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In the show window of T. S. Newby's drug store at Ven-
tura is an unusual display. A half dozen fox terrier puppies

belonging to Chas. Sewell are in full possession. They are

blue blooded animals and their mother was a first prize

winner at the London Bench Show. They attracted a

great deal of attention.

Representatives of the Battle Creek Sanitarium are en-

deavoring to find a suitable location for the main Cali-

fornia branch of this institution. The Anaheim Chamber
of Commerce has offered for the people of that city the

Hotel del Campo and fifteen acres of land. It is probable

that this offer will be accepted.

F. G. Wedemeyer, the new druggist of Hemet, was in

Los Angeles earl}^ in November bu3dng the stock for his

store. Mr. Wedemeyer is a graduate of the Philadelphia

College of Pharmacjs and was in business in that city for

a number of years. We are pleased to welcome such

thorough druggists as he is to our portion of the world.

The new pharmac}' of Mr. Jas. L. Cerf was opened at

Ventura on November eighth. This is a well stocked store

and its arrangement shows much careful thought. Mr.

Cerf is a graduate of the Department of Pharmacy of the

Universit}^ of California, class of '91, and has had a num-
ber of years experience in the drug business. A store under

such management is bound to be a success.

One of the most interesting exhibits at the American
Pharmaceutical Association recently held in St. Louis,

was the displa}'^ of morphine made by the Mallinckrodt

Chemical Works The exhibit consists of cubes ranging

in size from the fraction of an ounce to five pounds each

and was valued at $5000.

Newer Remedies.

Under this heading we will mention each month some of

the newer remedies used in therapeutics.

Argentamine—A non-irritating substitute for Silver

Nitrate and it is not precipitated hj saline and albuminous

fluids.

Chinoteopin S. &. G.—Remed}^ for gout.

ICHTHARGAN — Astringent, antiphlogistic, bactericide,

used in gonorrhoea, etc.

loDiPiN—This is an iodized sesame oil. Alterative, used

in syphilis, scrofula, etc. Oral use—10% iodine ; hypo-

dermic use ; 25% iodine.

Trioxymethylene—So-called paraformaldehj'de
;
para-

form, Antiseptic and escharotic. Internally : Cholera mor-

bus, diarrhoea, etc. Externally : Chiefly to generate dry

formaldehyde gas by heating.

Salvosal— Chemically salol-phosphinic acid. It is a

complicated body formed by the action of phosphorous

penta-chloride upon salol. Used as a substitute for salol

in the form of sodium and lithium salts.

PiLOCEREiNE is the name given by G. Heyl (Archiv) to

a new tonic alkaloid from Pelocereus sargenteanus. The
formula is given as Cso H«4 N2 O4. This alkaloid acts

on the heart in a peculiar way, as it destroys the power of

contraction of the ventricles. A rabbit was killed by a

dose of one gram.

Apallagin—The trade name for the mercury salt of

nosophen (tetraiod-phenol-phtalein). Antiseptic.

Lubri-Chondrin—Gelatinous lubricant used in surgery.

Sodium Cacodylate—Alterative hematiniclike arsenious

acid. Reported non-toxic. Uses: Chiefly obstinate

psoriasis diabetes.

items of General Interest

See F. W. Braun & Co.'s special Holiday offers on the

Pink Sheets.

We hope you are taking advantage of our various club-

bing offers with other magazines. As fast as possible the

list is to be increased.

Every order for 1000 Manuel J. Portuondo Cigars will

have 100 cigars included free of charge. This is a good
offer to accept.

At this time of 3^ear cough syrups are in demand. The
Syrup White Pine Comp., made by F. W. Braun & Co. is

a satisfactor)' one to sell. See the announcement else-

where.

In all portions of the country the demand for good drug
clerks is much in excess of the supply. Even in cities

where there is a college of pharmacy and plenty of students

this condition exists.

The first directors meeting of the Dean's Drug Store was
held early last month. At present it was decided not to

increase the force of clerks, and no attempt to enter the

wholesale business is contemplated.

Everyone interested in the enterprises of Southern Cali-

fornia will be pleased to learn that the F. W. B. Brand of

Pure California Olive Oil received a gold medal for excel-

lence at the Pan-American Exposition.—F. W. Braun &
Co.

" Jed Cla)'ton " whisky is being advertised on every bill-

board in California, as well as in the leading newspapers.
Being a good whisk}' it will be a household word, as well
as a household necessit3\ This whiskv ma}^ be had in

bottles only at F. W. Braun & Co.'s.

Attention is called to Crescent Malt Whisk)', with which
we are offering handsome clocks as bonus souvenirs. These
clocks are not only handsome in appearance but are good
timekeepers and contain no advertising of an)'' description.

Write us for further information.—F. W. Braun & Co.

A new use for sulphuric acid made from the fumes of

sulphur dioxide from smelters was suggested in the trial of

Stolberg et al. versus Mountain Copper Company held at

Redding. It was estimated that a large quantity of acid

of a quality suitable for fertilizing could be made from this

I

waste product and used for making alkali land fertile. We •

will be interested in learning if the scheme proves practi- \

cable.

The Sterling Remedy Co. have recently obtained an in-

junction in the Circuit Court of Ohio, restraining R. J.

Gorey & Co., of Cleveland, Ohio, from imitating Cascarets

and also an order from the court for accounting for the

profits. The defendant manufactured a preparation called

Cascara Candy Cathartics, which was put up in a similar

manner to Cascarets.

In St. Louis several serious and fatal results have
1

occurred from the use of antitoxin manufactured by the
j

city. Several children at the city hospital, under treat-

ment for diphtheria, suddenly developed tetanus and
several have died. The manufacture of the serum was at

j

once stopped and an investigation by a number of expert i

bacteriologists is now in progress. \
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LATEST PUBLICATIONS.

The California Druggist would be pleased to review

jooks or other publications of interest to pharmacists and

jhysicians.

rHE PHYSICIANS' VISITING LIST FOR 1892.-
Lindsay & Blakiston. Published by P. Blakiston's Son
& Co., 1012 Walnut street, Philadelphia. Regular
edition 25c., patients $1 ; also perpetual and monthly
editions in several styles.

This is the fift5'-first edition of this deservedly popular

ittle publication for phj'sicians' use.

Many useful tables are embodied in this work in addition

:o the regular visiting- list ; also addresses, obstetric and

/^accination engagements, records of births and deaths, and

1 cash account.

The dosage table in both metric and apothecaries' meas-

ure contains a number of the newer remedies, and the book

s undoubtedl)' a great help to a physician.

i^NNUAL REPORT OF THE SMITHSONIAN INSTI-
TUTION FOR 1900. WASHINGTON, D-C—An im-
portant function of the Smithsonian Institution at Wash-
ington is to diffuse knowledge in a wa}^ that will be
understood b}' everyone, and the annual report contains a
great deal of material addressed to the public at large
and not merel}' the specialist, for whom the bulk of the
publications are issued.

The report for 1900 marks the close of the century, and

:onsiderable space is given to reviews of the progress in

i^arious branches in science during the nineteenth century.

The subjects thus reviewed are Astronomy, Aeronautics,

Biology, Chemistr}^, Electricity, Geography, Geology,

Medicine, Physics and Psychical Research.

China is given special prominence. There are a num-
ber of interesting sketches, among them an article by the

Ilhinese Minister, Wu Ting-Tang, on mutual helpfulness

between China and the United States.

Among the thirty or more other articles may be men-
tioned papers on malaria and the transmission of yellow

fever, by Surgeon-General Sternberg ; an essay on Huxley,

by Prof. Brooks of John Hopkins ; a paper on photographs
Df animals, and a very practical paper on incandescent

mantles.

These annual reports are distributed by the Smithsonian
[nstitution to libraries throughout the world, may be had
by purchase at cost price from the Superintendent of Docu-
ments, Washington City, and may generally be obtained,

free of charge, from the applicant's member of Congress.

A mad dog created many hundred dollars damages in a

St. Paul drug store recently. The druggist is minus a

plateglass window, several cases and some bottles, while
the owner is out a dog.

The Druggists' Circular gives a list of some of the drugs
used in insomnia, together with a catalogue of their dan-

gerous results. One of the best things for insomnia is

sleep—and it isn't dangerous either.

—

Escondido (Cal.)

Advocate.

Formulas.

The following formulas may prove of interest at this

time of year.

ALMOND MEAL.

The following are recognized formulas :

1.—Grd. Sweet Almonds 1 lb.

Wheat Plour 1 lb.

Powd. Orris-Root yi lb.

Oil lycmon ^ fl. oz.

Essential Oil Almonds 16 min.

If a very light colored article is wanted, the almonds must
be decorticated before being ground. This is usually

accomplished b}^ dipping them into hot water, and then

removing the brown husk, which becomes loosened by the

scalding. When a more decided cleaning effect is desired,

powdered soap is added.

2.—Grd. Decorticated Almonds 30 parts

Powdered Soap 10 parts

Powd. Cuttle-Bone 10 parts

Powd. Orris-Root 3 parts

Perfume to suit

3.—Powd. Orris-Root 4 parts

Powdered Soap 1 part

Powdered Borax I part

Perfume to suit

These two are used with water like soap :

4.—Grd. Bitter Almonds 6 parts

Powd. Orris-Root 4 parts

Rice Flour 4 parts

Powdered Borax 1 part

Perfume to suit

5.—Powdered Oatmeal 10 parts

Sodium Carbonate 1 part

Powdered Borax 1 part

Perfume to suit

Any handkerchief extract may be used as the perfume in

the above formulas ; or to each pound of the almond meal
there may be added one of the following odoriferous

mixtures :

a.—Oil Bitter Almonds 10 min.
Oil Bergamot 2 fl. dr.

TinctureMusk 1 fl. dr.

b.—Oil Rose 8 min.
Oil Geranium 2 min.
Oil Ylang-Ylang- 1 min.
Cumarin ^ grn.

Tincture Amber 3 min.—Merck's Report.

toilet jelly.

"Toilet jelly " is quite an elastic term and may be held

to include any number of preparations having a jelly-like

consistence and used for toilet purposes. Here is a formula
for

JELLY OF ROSES

(1) Thin French gelatine 4 drams
Water 5 ounces
Glycerine 10 ounces
Triple rose water 6 ounces

Soak the gelatin in water over night and then heat on a

water bath until dissolved. Add the glycerine and the rose

water, previously mixed with a dram of albumen (white of

^^Z)- Heat until the albumen coagulates, and filter while
hot through a cotton bag.
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WANTS, Etc., Etc.

{Under this heading we will be pleased to publish FREE OF
CHARGE, notices of clerks wanted, positions desired, stores for
sale or exchange, propositions for purchasing, etc.^

WANTED—A g-ood paying Drug Store in a live town of Southern
California.—D. C. H., care of Druggist.

FOR SAIvE.—In Anaheim, a small drugstore. Stock is strictly a drug
stock, without side lines or soda fountain. The business may

easily be increased by an active man. Present owner is disabled by
illness and old age. Only one other drugstore in town. Inquire of
F. W. Braun & Co., or address W. M. Higgins, Anaheim, Cal.

FOR SALE—Drugstore in Southern California ; best opportunity
in a good town. Address inquiries to J. A. E., care California

Druggist.

FOR SAEE—Only drugstore in best country town in Southern Cali-
fornia ; cash trade, and will invoice about $1500 ; reason for sell-

ing, poor health of proprietor. Address Sulphonal, care F. W.
BRAUN & CO.

FOR SAEE—The best proposition in a drug business in the South-
west. For particulars, write lock box 314, Albuquerque, N. M.

FOR SAEE—Drugstore in San Joaquin valley ; in the middle of the
oil belt ; a rare opportunity for a physician ; only drugstore

within thirty miles
;
good prices ; very little credit. Will sell stock

and fixtures and rent building, or will sell both. Building two-story
brick ; dwelling in second story. Health of family demands a change.
Address "Rare Opportunity," care F. W. BRAUN & CO.

FOR SALE—Drugstore and grocery, located at Banning. Best of
reasons for selling. For information address R. J., care Cali-

FORNiA Druggist.

FOR SALE—A practice of $175 per month cash in Amador City,
Cal. Over 200 men in the mines. One other Dr.'s house and

office for sale. $1,000 ;
practice thrown in.—Dr. J. B. Baker.

FOR SALE—A small drug business located near Los Angeles.
Stock of about $500. Good place for a young physician.

Address S. Whitbhorn, Hynes, Cal.
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Union Distilling Co 7|

page
Verus Pile Cure Co Inside cover
Viole & Lopizich iq
Welch Grape Juice Co ig
Whittemore Bros ..!!.!..!....!!.!...!.!. 8
Wire Corkscrew Co

(,

Wyckoflf, Seamans & Benedict 21
Wjreth & Bro !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ii

New Goods.
Ajax Tablets ^oz $4 00
Chase's Blood and Nerve Food doz 4 00
Chase's Kidney Food .doz 4 00
Chase's Liver Food doz 2 00
St. Jacobs Oil, 2's doz 2 10
Sol. Herophos, W. H. S doz 7 50
Elix. Creoferrate, W. H. S ......!doz 7 50
Cuticura Pills doz 2 30
Williams' Pile Ointment, 2's doz 2 00
Hoff's Pills

..'...'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.doz 1 75
Hoff's Consumption Cure doz 9 00
Nestle's Food, 2's doz 2 40
Vernal's Law Palmetto Wine doz 8 SO

Patents of Oct
.
1st and 8th, of Interest to Physicians and

Pharmacists.
683589. InsufiSator, Wm. F. Barry, Woonsocket, R. I.

683721. Machine for pressing and rolling sticks of licorice, Thomas
H. Bauchle, and C. A. and A. E. Smylie, New York.

683680. Electro-massage device, Lee J. Chapman, Columbus, Ohio.
683556. Eye-cap and lid-closer, Carl B. Dolge, Westpoint, Conn.
683738. Apparatus for treating leg defects, Wendelin Enge,

Hohentengen, Germany.
683690. Apparatus for sterilizing disease germs, Charles M. John-

son, New York.
683774. Bandage rolling machine, Wm. D. Kilbourn, Pueblo, Colo-

rado.
683564. Electric appliance for treatment of defective hearing, Wm.

H. Loop, Cohoes, N. Y.
683807. Sterilizer, Joseph Schoettl and C. Jaeger, Brooklyn, N. Y.
35143. Design, hot water bag closure, Christian W. Meinecke,

Jersey City, New Jersey.
684392. Hernial truss, George W. Bell, Kansas City, Mo.
684179. Spirometer, Paul von Boeckmann, Washington, D. C.
684351. Electrotherapeutic instrument, Albert W. Courtney, and J.

S. Mead, Buffalo, N. Y.
684199. Hernial truss, Charles Delorriers, Chicopee, Mass.

Abdominal truss, Wm. B, Dewees, Salina, Kans.
Invalid-bedstead, Michael D. Gavin, St. Louis, Mo.
Electromedical device, George Graybell, York, Pa.
Aseptic or hygienic receptacle cover, James B. Hammond,

Camden, Me.
684263. Soda water tank, Wallace S. Judd, Cleveland, Ohio.
684269. Electrical apparatus for body wear, Joseph Hornitzer,

Socorro, N. M.
684078. Breast pump, Wm. H. Martin, New York, N. Y.
684085. Suppository, Daniel H. Murphy, Hartford, Conn.
683991. Water bag for the head, Stella Rowe, Cincinnati, Ohio.
683994. Medicament applicator, Gustav Schirmer, Chicago, 111.

Operating table, Albert Taubert and R. Kny, New York.
Vacum electrode for therapeutic purposes, Reinhold H.

Wappler, New York, N. Y.
684014. Coin-actuated medical battery, Nelson M. Watson, Detroit,

Mich. Granted Oct. 15th, 22nd and 29th.
684411. Surgical splint, Elihu L. Cook, Harlan, Iowa.

Vapor-bath apparatus. Palmyra O. Garrett, McGregor,

684200.
684218.
684225.
684231.

684131.
684326.

684753.
Texas.

684701.
685088.
685090.

ffary.
684977.
684912.

684978.
Germany.

685053.

N. J.

685171.
11941.

Water bag. Christian W. Meinecke, Jersey City, N. J.
Surgical appliance, Ashbel P. Barlow, St. Joseph, Mich.
Bandage or plaster, Moriz Bauer, Vienna, Austria, Hun-

Electric belt, Andrew Chrystal, Marshall, Mich.
Pill forming machine, Arthur Colton, Detroit, Mich.
Making food from blood. Max Dietrich, Fredrichsberg,

Antiseptic pocket cuspidor, John S. Lamond, Paterson,

Obstterical device, Henry W. Post, Fultonville, N. Y.
Reissue, disinfecting appliance, Thomas N. Thomson,

Scranton, Pa.
35225. Design, body brace, Philo B. Sheldon, Erie, Pa.

Design, abdominal bandage, Philo B. Sheldon, Erie, Pa.
Fumigating apparatus, Henry H. Freedman, Lansing,

35220.

685268.
Michigan.

685538.

685543.
Urine tester, Emil A. Starz, Helena, Montana.
Obtaining a preparation of the pancreas. Wilhelm Weber,

Stolberg 11, Germany.
Copies of above patents may be obtained for ten cents each by ad-

dressing John A. Saul, Solicitor of Patents, Fendall Building, Wash-
ington, D. C.
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

HOT iAZKTER BOTTLSS

Plain. Embossed. Flannel Covered. Pneumatic. Face Bottle.

Buckeye, Plain White per doz.

Slate Robber, Plain per doz.

Corona, Plain White per doz.

Perfection, PI ain White per doz.

Maroon Robber per doz.

Snowflake, Plain White per doz.

Hoosehold, Plain White *. per doz.

Flannel Covered ^ per doz.

Crown, Plain White per doz.

Crown Embossed, White per doz.

1 quart

$6 40

7 25

7 SO

10 90

2 quart

$5 75

7 20

7 20

7 40

8 10

8 15

8 SO

8 55

12 40

14 85

Pneumatic "Water Bottle, two bottles in one, inner bottle for water, outer bottle for air,

.

Face Bottles, Flannel Covered, % pint capacity

3 quart

$6 50

8 00

8 00

8 20

9 00

9 00

9 SO

9 50

13 37

15 84

.per doz.

.per doz.

Face Bottles, Plain White per doz.

3 ounces

3 00 4 00

SPINE WATER BOTTLE.

4 quart

$7 25

8 80

8 80

9 00

9 90

9 90

10 50

10 SO

14 36

16 84

22 SO

4 30

6 ounces 14 ounces

5 00

per doz. per doz. per doz.

IS inches long-, $9 00
|
20 inches long-, $12 50

|
26 inches long, $13 00

Sprasrue Water Bottle.

SPRAOyE HOT OR COLD WATER BOTTLE.

For head, throat, etc.

Price, per doz $11 35
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGLSTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Armour's Soaps

No. 225

' 107

" 151

' 203

142

99

105

no

144

140

207

141

108

158

204

154

125

PER GROSS

Square Cocoa $2 75

Bon Marche Buttermilk... 4 00

Oatmeal 4 25

Glycerine 4 25

Household Tar 4 50

Tivoli 5 00

Turkish Bath 5 00

Montana 5 00

Heather Bell 5 00

La Belle Rose 5 00

Elder Flower r 5 00

Sweet Lilac 5 00

Pineywood Tar 5 25

Clover Blossom 5 25

Milady 5 50

Green Castile 6 00

St. Bernard Animal 7 00

White Castile 7 75

Transparent Glycerine .. 8 00

PER

No. 253

268

201

200

202

124

273

382

274

265

279

272

280

283

281

118

258

264

270

Fine Art

Jockey Club

Transparent Tar

Armour's Carbolic ..

Armour's Sulphur ....

La Pompadour

Arcadia

Virgin Violet

Ramona Bouquet

A La Violet

Carnation Pink

Sweet Jessamine

La France Rose

Regatta Bouquet

Lily of Luzon

Rosamond

Corsage Bouquet

Opera Rose

Opera Violet

GROSS

$ 9 00

9 00

9 GO

9 00

9 00

9 90

10 00

10 00

10 00

10 CX)

10 00

10 GO

10 GO

10 GO

IG GO

12 50

24 GO

24 GO

24 GO

White Floating, 2 oz., per case of 30G $4 oo

'* "
4

" "
150 : 4 GO

" " 6" " IGG 400
ARMOUR'S
WHITESOAP

10 lOO 6 GO

SPECIAL PRICES IN QUANTITY LOTS ON ALL OF THE ABOVE SOAPS.
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

ARMOUR'S soaps.

ARMOUR&COMPANY

ELDER FLOWER

No. 225 No. 107 No. 105 No. 144 No. 140

No. 141 No. 108 No. 158 No. 253

No. 154 No- 201 No. 200 No. 202

No. 124 No. 273 No. 282 No. 274

No. 265 No. 272 No. 280 No. 283

No. 281 No. 258 No. 264 No. 270
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

-;dressing;-
tVoUVc'Hii-o'e'''

sFINESHOESi

BLACKEST COLOR

£lite Nobby Dandy Gilt £dge Boston

>VhLittemorc's Shoe Dressings.
PER DOZ.

Elite, for Box Calf, Vici Kid, Patent and Enamel Leather $2 00

Nobby, for renewing and polishing all shades of Brown Leather 2 00

Dandy, for cleaning and polishing Russet and Tan-colored Shoes 2 00

Gilt Edge, Black Dressing for Ladies' and Children's fine Shoes 2 00

Boston, Liquid Waterproof Blacking for Men's and Boys' Shoes.: 2 00

Star, for cleaning and polishing Russet and Tan Shoes 75

Royal Gloss, for Ladies' and Children's Shoes 80

Jewel, Brown Combination for Renewing and polishing Shoes 7S

Superb, Patent Leather Polish 1 OO

Elite Paste, for Box Calf , Vici Kid, Patent and Enamel Shoes 1 00

Superb.

INoRandSl-oil

lifLACK'LEATKPI ^

11

Bixby's Royal Polish.

For Black Leather.

Price per doz $ 90

•I

Bixby's Blacking.

BBB. Size M. Medium per doz $ 45

BBB. Size M. Large per doz 90

Bixby's Shoe Satin.

For Black Vici Kid Shoes.
Large Paste per doz $ 60

Bixby's 5atinola.

For Tan Shoes.
Large Paste per doz $ 60

Ma

Small.

Bixby's Shoe Satin Combination.

For Black Vici Kid Shoes.

Small- Combination per doz $ 75
Large Combination per doz 1 25

Bixby's 5atinola Combination.

For Tan Shoes.

Small Combination per doz $ 75
Large Combination per doz 1 25

Larg-e.
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CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
Department of Pharmacy, University of California.

FiKCUL-TV
J- J.BENJAMIN IDE WHEELER, A. M., President of the University of

California.

HERMANN H BEHR, M. D.. Emeritus Professor of Botany.
W. T. WENZELL, Ph. G., Ph. M., M. D., Emeritus Professor of

Chemistry.
JOHN CALVERT, Ph. C, Emeritus Professor of Pharmacy.
WILLIAM M. SEARBY, Ph. C, Professor of Pharmacy, Director of

the Pharmaceutical Laboratory, and DEAN.
FRANK T. GREEN, Ph. G., Professor of Chemistry, and Director of

the Chemical Laboratories.

B. ARGENTI, Ph. G., Professor of Botany, Materia Medica
Microscopy, Vegetable Histology and Pharmacognosy.

A. A. D'ANCONA, M. D., Lecturer on Physiology.
H. R. WILEY, A. B., LL D., Lecturer on Pharmacal Jurisprudence.
R. G. SHOULTS, Ph.G., Ph.C., Assistant in the Pharmaceutical

Laboratories.
H. M. McQUEEN, Ph. G., Instructor in Chemistry.
JOSEPHINE E. BARBAT, Ph. G., Instructor in Materia Medica.
S. W. CARTWRIGHT, B. S., Ph G., Instructor in Microscopy,

Vegetable Histology and Pharmacognosy.

This College is well equipped with laboratories for Operative Pharmacy, Chemistry, Microscopy, Urinalysis and Toxi-

cology. Practical work in these subjects is supplemented by didactic teaching by means of lectures and reviews in all these

subjects, and also in Physiology and Pharmacal Jurisprudence.

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS—Those who cannot present Diplomas from Hig^h Schools or Schools of equal
grade to Hijfh Schools, or Certificates showing- that they have satisfactorily completed at least one year's
work in a Hig-h School, are required to pass the Entrance Examination. Arrangements are in progress
whereby applicants residing in Southern California can be examined in lios Ang-eles and San Diego. The
fee for this examination is five dollars.

Arrangements have been made with Professor Peairs of the High School at Los Angeles and with Professor Davidson, Principal of the
High School at San Diego, to examine applicants for admission. By this means, anyone who maj' have any doubt of their ability to pass the
Entrance Examination can ascertain whether they will be admitted before taking the long journey to San.Francisco.

The course leading to the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy consists of two terms of thirty-two weeks each, including two weeks vacation
at Christmas. A third-j'ear course for the degree of Ph. G. or Phar. M will probably be in operation in 1901.

The hours of instruction are from 8:30 A. M, to 12:30 daily, Sundays excepted.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO W. M . SEARBY, DEAN
400 SUTTER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

OAVOL RUBBER CO.

The I,adies' Gem Cleanser.

Davol Rubber Co.
RROVIOeNCE, R. I.

Manufacturers of a General Line ol

High Quality Rubber Druggists* Sundries

The Household Syringe
No metal to corrode or rust.
No scr^w threads to strip.

Joints perfectly tight.
Valves absolutely secured.

I ^Hino' PoiYl Plo^nPOf Expands the parts— for action fluid.

LuUICO Uulli UlCClllOCl No other instrument can cleanse.

Magi

Rubber Gloves

CH4_^^;^_^ The leading American line

IlTnmi/PrN For tonetand Medicinal use.niUIIII£.UI «^ All continuous spray.

Matchless for style, finish and quality.
Guaranteed against climate.
Prices recently revised.

General line for lale by ail Wholesale Druggists

GloDes by Redington & Co., San Francisco, and
F. W. Braun & Co., Los Angeles.

THE
WORLD'S
STANDARD

Oldest and I/argest Manufacturers of Shoe Polishes in the World
wmuemore's Poiisiies

-;dressing:-

BLACKEST COLOR
fiK£Sl-"'"DiR«8LE

jl^S BOX CALF.,

\ rHu PATENT

iiM LEATHERS-

"GILT EDGE" OIL SHOE DRESSING
The only Ladies' Shoe Dressing that

positively contains oil. Softens and pre-
serves. Imparts a beautiful finish Once
tried, always used Largest quantity.
Finest quality.

Price per doz., S2.00

"ELITE" COMBINAT ON
For boxcalf, black Vici kid, etc.

Large size, per doz., $2 00.

"Baby Elite" Combination (10c size) per
doz.. 85c.

"Elite" is the only polish recommended
by the manufactuiers of "Box Calf"
leather.

"DANDY" COMBINATION
For russet willow calf and all russet and tan leather.

Large size, per doz,
,
$2.00.

"Star" Combination (10c size) per doz , 75c.

"DANDY" KUSSET PASTE, in our large size decor-
ated tin boxes, per doz., SI .00.
Smaller size in red tin boxes, per doz., 75c.
No. 3 size, per do/,., 40c.

P.ATENT I,EA.THER POLISHING PASTE, for

giving patent leather shoes a quick, Irrilliant and water-
proof luster, without injury to the leather.

Large size, per doz.,
SI. 00.

Smaller size in blue
tin boxes, per doz,,
75c.

No. 3 size, 40c.

'Boston" Waterproof Pol

ish (liquid for men's and
bovs' shoesi perdoz. $2 UU

'Nobby" Brown Coinb'ii

(ehocolate)perdoz.,$2 00

"Jewel" Brown Combination (Chocolate) per doz. $ 70

Brown .Paste (Chocolate) per doz. $1.00 $ .75 .45

"Peerless" Oxblood Combination per doz. 2 00

"Midget" Oxblood Combination " .75

Oxblood Paste, 3 sizes per doz. $1.C0 $ .75 .40

'Box Calf" Paste. 3 sizes " 1-00 .75 40

Sold Du F. W. BRflUN & 60., Los ftngeles, Gal.
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HerinaDD's .Superior ConiplexioD Powder

BEAUTIFIES
$1,50 per Dozen 25 Cent Boxes. Jt ^ ^ ^ TOUR PROFIT 100%

Ladies use and Recommend it who Formerly Paid Higher Prices

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR STAMPS

Packed in wooden box to retain its medicinal qualities and ex-

quisite perfume.

GIVE YOUR CUSTOMERS THE BEST FOR THE LEAST MONEY

Skeeter-FIea

Knocker
A New and Efi&cient Preventive of

BITES
Cleanly and Perfectly Safe to use

PRICE, Per Dozen 75c

ORDER IX FROML

F. W. Braun & Co.
Los Angeles, Cal.

Q^J^nJ^nJlrl^lnJ^^lrlnJ^J^^lnnnn/\nn/^^ln^JlJUlnJ^xul^Lr^J^^

In Screw Cap Glass Jars

An Elegant Style for Retailing

(PETROLEUM JELLY j

NOTE PRICES BELOW:

Petroline—Plain doz. %
—Camphorated
—Carbolated

—Pomade
—White
—Perfumed White.

35 gross
,M oo

75 8 50

75 8 50

75 8 50
8o 9 00
oo II 00

II

Trade Supplied by

F. W. BRAUN & GO.
LOS ANQELES and
SAN DIEQO

HAYDEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
NEW YORK^= ^==

furn/iJTJUuuiJUinJxrinn/i/UuiJiJUUi/iruinjiJTJinji/iJiJTnjiJuu^ UlTD
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< iCORONMDO"
High Grade Prescription Corks

REGULAR LENGTH EXTRA tONG

The Trade Supplied bv p. W. BRHUN & 60.
For profit and the plivsicians' confidence, sell the

ALPHA
CONTINUOUS FLOW SYRINGES.

Parker, Stearxs & Sutton, New York.

Brief Claims for the

99

"Alpha" and the "Omega

Syringes

Continuous Flow, with but one bulb.

No Injection of Air.

No Fecal Matter can be drawn into the tubes.

Easy to Operate with thumb and finger.

Noiseless, Soft Rubber Sinker.

Efficiency and Durability Guaranteed

Decorated

Tin Boxes

Druggists'
Tinware and
Specialties
in Tin

.<h./i>

^^,^5^Hi: BEST AND NEATESTV^J?
of^/PLAIN AND LACQUERED ^."^

ARE MADE BY

Joseph 6. Taite's Soiis,^<(.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.

TueFawusLatilaGlte Face Powder

->*LABLACHE*«-
(trade mark.')

F^CE P0WDEI^.
BOSTON, - B. LEVY. -MASS.

THE ONLY PERFECT TOILET POWDER
IN THE MARKET.

Over One Million Boxes Sold Annually. Four Slaades:
Flesh., "Wh.ite, Pink and Cream
Price, per box, 50c

BEN. LEVY & CO., French. Perfumers,
Sole Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

TWENTY YEARS A FAVORITE

!

H. H. H. LINIMENT
FOR MAN OR BEAST

Sole Proprietors

St<»ekt®a, Cal.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Angreles, Cal.
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]DRIVE THEM lUT
WITH

Wick's
Ant
Driver

A SURE REMEDY FOR THE PESTS

Easily applied. Speedy in operation.

WICK'S ANT DRIVER does it. $1.50 per
dozen.

POND'S
EXTRACT

COMPANY

WAS THE FIRST TO PAY

THE WAR STAMP TAX

And Has Not Increased Prices

Headquarters, F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles

Note.—Pond's Extract is and always has been manufac-
tured by ourselves, at our own factory, and is guar-
anteed unequaled in quality, purity, uniformity and
medicinal virtue.

It Is FOUR times as strong as Witch Hazel. Never Sours.

SEND FOR PRINTED MATTER AND SIGNS

POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY
76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

Made of Pure Para Rubber. Full of stretch and long life.

Erasers, Sponge Rubber, Sling Shot

Rubbers, etc.

Give your jobber a trial order for

these goods.

THE B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY,
Akron Rubber Works,

Akron, Ohio.

New York, Chicago, Boston, San Francisco.

Now is the time to stock up on

(Chamberlain's
(Cough
Remedy...

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.

Los Angeles and San Diego
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ta/^ ts/^ <ti/^ ^4/^ ^4/^ ^4/^ ti/^ Ci/^ ts/^ ts/^ ^4/^

SYRUP ^ FIGS
Sells rapidly and ^ives

General Satisfaction...

Price per doz. to trade $4.00

Price to Consumers, per bottle 50

A discount of 5 per ceut. is allowed on all single orders amount-

ing to $24.00 and over.

Advertising matter furnished free of charge on application to

the manufacturers.

Gaiiiornia Flo syrup Go.

SflN FRftNGISGO, 6flL.

Louisville, Ku. New York, N. Y.

ti/^ ^4/^ ^4/^ ^4/^ ^4/^ C4/^ ^4/^ C4/^ ts/^ ?4/^ ti/^

Peppermint Oil

Oil or Wintergreen (Natural)

m

C. H. Stuart & Co. of Newark,

Wayne Co., New York, beg to an-

nounce to their many customers that

arrangements have been completed with

F. W. Braun & Co., of Los Angeles,

Cal., by which they become their sole

agents in the Southwest for their cele-

"W-C" brand of Oil of Wintergreen

and Wayne County (N. Y.) Oil of

Peppermint. Prices are right. Be sure

to get quotations on their goods before

placing your orders.

fOR ALt^ HOYLES^

eoyi

c
u
R
E
s

EGYPTIAN

SALVE
Eczema
Salt Rheum
Poison Oak
Barbers' Itch
Itching Piles
Scurvy
Old Sores
Cuts, Burns
Bruises
And all

Skin
Eruptions

EGYPTIAN PILE REMEDY
NEVER FAILS TO CURE

Price to the Trade, Either Remedy, $3.75 per Dozen

ADVERTISING MATTER FURNISHED FREE

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
EQUDtian Medical Go., Manufacturers, Los ftngeles, Gal.

ANTIKAMNIA PREPARATIONS'* REGISTERED SE.PT. 3 1590. - ^^

^^
ANTIKAMNIA TABLETS I

GR. cGR. 3GR. 5GR. or 10 GR. EACH.

ANTIKAMNIA&G0DEINETABLET5

ANTIKAMNIA&QUININE TABLETS

ANTIKAMNIA&SALOLIABLETS^

AN1IKAMNIA.QUININE&5AL0LMTS

,

LAXATIVE ANTIKAMNIAlftBLETS I

LAXA[IV[ANIIKAHNIA&(1UINIH[1ABI[TS I

^^ tantikamniapowderedW ^|J
MADE ONLY SY

The ANTIKAMNIA Chemical Company. st.Louis.us.a.
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A PRIME ©LD
WHISKEY For iHedicinal Use

^tiU DISTILLED FROM SELECT GRAIN
IN BOTTLES ONLY ^ ^ J.j.jij.j.j.

ELEGANT STYLE OF PACKAGE.

SEAL OF MARYLAND
PURE RYE

SINGLE CASE

NOTICE QUOTATIONS'^

. $8.00 5 CASE LOTS S7.75

THE PACIFIC COAST
DISTRIBUTERS ARE...

F. W. BRAUN & CO
LOS ANGELES, GAL.

il
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A BEAUTIFUL STATUE OR...

Abraham Lincoln

Height of Statue Xyi feet ^ One-half Life size ^
Finished in Waterproof Florentine J- Weight, 24 lbs.

Retail Value, $10.00 J- A Grand Likeness of Our

Martyred President Reproduced from the Only Bust

of Lincoln Taken from Life J-J-J-^S^.^J'

FREE ANY DRUGGIST
Purchasing 4 doz. of

the TEA at one time

t^^ ^^^ ^^^

You Can Get It FREE by Accepting Offer Made by the Manufacturers of

LINCOLN TEA

Write for Particulars to the LINCOLN PROPRIETARY CO., Ft. Wayne, Ind., or to F. W. BRAUN
& CO., Western Distributers.

MOTT'S
PENNYROYAL PILLS

They overcome Weak-
ness, irregularity and
omissions, increase vio'-

or and banish "pains
of menstruation." They are "LIFE SAV£IKS" to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

HEALTH AND VITALITY
The great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the generative
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost Manhood,
Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every

AFTFR IKINR ^^ order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box,AriLR UOinOi 6 boxes for $5.00. DK. ITIOTX'S CHEmiCAIi CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

PILES
A SURE CURE FOUND AT LAST

NO ONE NEED SUFFER PILES

Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment
No need su£Fer five minutes after applying this wonder-

ful soothing remedy. Cases of many years standing have
been cured by a single box. Williams' Ointment absorbs
the tumor, allays the intense itching (particularly annoy-
ing at night) and is prepared only for Piles and itching of
the private parts.

Price, 50c and 81.00IT Wltl- CUBE—TKY IT !

WILLIAMS MANUFACTURING CO.
CI.EVJEI-AND. OHIO.

At Retail by all Druggists.

At Wholesale by F. W. BRAUN & CO. Los Angeles. Cal

YOUR EYES

CURES ALL EYE DISEASES.
INFWMED EYES,SCALES ON LlOa^

GRANULATION ETC.

p The Leading

Eye Remedy
NOT AN EYE WATER

The "Two Drop" Cure. Never fails. Wins friends
wherever used. Prepared by Eye Specialists. Beau-
tiful Show Case with two dozen. Plenty of attrac-

tive circulars and booklets. Wholesale, $4.00 dozen.
Sells 50 cents each. Most attractive package on sale.

ORDER FROM DRUQ JOBBERS

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

Pacific Coast Agents

MURINE COMPANY
1023 Masonic Temple, Chicago, III.

Learn to fit Glasses jyssr."'"'"

Every Druggist should be an Optician

$25
Degree, Doctor of

Optics by State
Authority

Correspondent and Attendant Courses, $25 pays for both. Send
for particulars. Our prospectus free. Large and elegant

Diploma. Address,

Geo. W. Mcfatrich, M. P., Secy.
Northern Illinois College of
Ophthalmology and Otology

1015 Masonic Temple, Chicago

The Leading Optical College of America
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j^Wj^* ^^^ t^* \_ MH ^ 1#1# 8^'^ ^^ ^^ fi^^Beeman's PeDSin cuewino Gum

CURES
INDIGESTION

fglgHANl [CHEWIHOv

S^lW^

ALL OTHERS
ARE IMITATIONS

ALL FIRST-CLASS DRUGGISTS SELL IT

^m,MAH eHE)liie^^/ O©.* S©le lifr®,'%

WOND[RriJL TAR SOAP

8^ Ounce Cake, Not only the Best, but the liargest

Undoubtedly the Finest Tar Soap Made

IT'S PROFITABLE TO HANDLE

$3.25 per Case of 50 Cakes
80 cts. per Dozen

ORDER FROM

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Los Angeles, Cal

OF^ PROVEN AND UNDOUBTED IVIERITS

The Genuine

U...

MALVINA CREAM

MALVIN& LOTION

MALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP

For beautifying the complexion

;

an infalible and radical cure for
Freckles, Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,
Moth Patches, Liver Mole, Ring-
worms, Salt Rheum Dandruff,
Scaly Eruptions and all other Skin
Diseases.

Its unrivaled beautifying and healing properties are amply attested by the
innumerable persons using it, by thousands of unsolicited testimonials in our pos-
session, by the unequaled sale it has gained in ten years, solely through verbal
recommendations (not having been advertised until the present time by any paid
method whatever), and the almost entire disappearance of cutaneous affections in
portions of the country where generally used. Only articles of merit and success
are imitated. See that you get

Prof. I. Hubert's iV\alvina Cream and Lotion

IflK[ NO OIHER

WITH

LIKE-SOUNDING

NflllE

FOR SALE BY

ALL DRUGGISTS

67° Natr Sulfo-ichthyolic

prmaTz^lY- ^fuA^Atj
To u EDO, Ohio.

MALVINA CREAM and LOTION,
MALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP, -

- Price $4.00 per doz. each.
Price $1.75 per dozen

PROF. I. HUBERT, - TOLEDO, OHIO.
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WELCH'S Grape Juice
From Choicest Concord Grapes

"11

'i^
''^^'~ '^Wj /y''^&'-—

CHOICEST CLUSTERS ARE USED.

Prices Reduced on

Welch's Grape Juice

IN EFFECT AUGUST 1ST.

Prices to the Trade:

Case of Quarts, $4.50

Case of Pints, 4.75

Case of Half-Pints, 4.25

Case of Three-Oz. 6.00

Case of Gallons, 7.50

1 doz. 32 oz. bottles

2 doz. 16 oz. bottles

3 doz. 8 oz. bottles

H doz. 3 oz. bottles

6 gallon bottles

FOR INVALID AND CONVALESCENT.

Welch's' Grape Juice is the unfermented juice of

choice Concord Grapes. It has a rich, heavy body, a

deep red color, and a natural grape aroma. It is de-

licious as a beverage. Physician.s endorse and pre*-cribe

it as a tonic food for the sick. It is unequalled as a

fountain flavor (send for formulas).

Sold by F. W. BKAUN & CO.

THE WELCH GRAPE JUICE CO., WESTFIELD, N. Y.

THE MOST HEALTHFUL TABLE
BEVERAGE KNOWN.

Welch's Grape Juice is a popular soda water drink. It is also used in the

making of delicious desserts. Used in the Sacrament.

THE WELCH GRAPE JUICE CO., Westfield, New York.

Sold by F. W. BRAUN & e©
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CALIFORNIA DISTRIBUTERS
F. W. Braun & Co. are Headquarters, and Solicit

Your Orders, for the loUowing Leading

WHISKIES
THE FIRST FOUR NAMED ARE BOTTLED IN BOND IN GOVERNMENT WARE-

HOUSES. NO OTHER GUARANTY EQUAL TO THIS.

The Government Stamp on each bottle gives absolute certainty of Age, Purity and Proof.

To counterfeit this stamp is a felony.

CLARKE'S PURE RYE. Spring 1892.

5s, I doz. in case per case, $ 9.50

8s, 2 " " "
11.75

^ pints, 4 doz. in case " 12.75

i-io " I gross " " 10.00

Five Case lots, 25c., and Ten Case lots, 50c. less

per case than above prices.

A lot may be made up of assorted sizes.

GREENBRIER BOURBON.

5s, per case $10.50. 5 case lots $10.00

Pint screw cap flasks, case of 2 doz $12.00

5 case lots ii-50

}i pint screw top flasks, case of 4 doz 12.50

5 case lots 12.00

RUNNYMEDE CLUB. Either Bourbon or Rye.

Full quarts, i doz. in case.. per case, $13.50
"

12.00

.. " 14.25

,. " 15.00

5s, I doz. in case

Pint flasks, 2 doz. in case

j4 pint flasks, 4 doz. in case

Five case lots, 25c. less.

WALKER'S CANADIAN CLUB.

Per case $12.75

CRESCENT MALT.
I case $8.50 5 cases.... 8.25'

SEAL OF MARYLAND (Rye).
I case ^8.00 c cases ^7.7c;^ >j TT 1 • i ^

I case, 5s

RED FERN
$7 50 5 cases $7 25

I case

LENOX.
$7-50 5 cases $7-25

I case

GRAY'S PURE MALT.
. $7.00 5 cases •••• $6.75

6s

"O. F. C."
oer case. ^6.00r I ir ;

Per case..

DUFFY'S MALT.
io.no

4S

5s

MONOGRAM BOURBON.
per case, $12.75] 5 cases,

.... " 10.75(10 "

50c. ofif

75c. ofi

GENUINE HIGH GRADE IMPORTED.
TEACHER'S HIGHLAND CREAM

OLD SCOTCH.
Per case .. $12.00

Per case

GARNKIRK'S SCOTCH.
*T2.00

Per case ..

BURKE'S IRISH.
....$11.00

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego
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F. UX. BHflUN & CO.'S

Large.

plorida CJdater

This elegant and popular perfume for the

toilet is unexcelled by any preparation of

the kind on the market, however high

priced. It is one of the leading sellers of

our list, and is growing in favor every day.

.per doz $3.75 | Small per doz. $1.75

11

1

1

i
1

if

P
1
m

i
I

IT IS PROFITABLE
KEEP SUPPLIED F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal

i

I
m

Gray's
Pure Malt

SEND YOUR
ORDERS
TO

r. W. BRAIN & CO., Los Angeles
and

San Diego

This excellent -wliiskey • fills a very well

defined -want in the drug business. That of

a really good article that is profitable to

handle at $1.00 a bottle. It has no mention

of whiskey upon the label, and is recommen-
ded as a tonic medicinal article.

It is supphed to the trade at $7.00 per

dozen for single case, or $6.75 for 5-case lots.
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UNPRECEDENTED
...OFFER...

Its EdUAL has never been placed

before the trade. We will give

FREE one Clock, your choice of

these Beautiful Clocks, with an

order for three doz. Whiskey.

BELL
Gold Plate, 3 inch Fancy Dial,

Size 12% X 103^ inches.

This Assortment :

1 doz. Lenox Whiskey at $7.50

1 '' Seal of Maryland
Rye at 8.00

1 " Gray's Malt at 7.00
The word whiskc}- docs not appear on the label

of Gray's Malt.
^^^^j $22.50

OLD GLORY
Gold Plate Finish, 3 inch Fancy Dial,

Size 13 X 9^ inches.
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FLORENTINE
Gold Plate, 3 inch Fancy Dial,

Size 11% X 65^ inches.

These Clocks are entirely new pat-

terns and shown for the first time.

They are Standard Time-keep-

ers, and of elegant appearance

and finish.

LOUIS XV
Gold Plate, 3 inch Fancy Dial,

Size 11 >^ X 8>^ inches.

F. iAZ. BRHUN St CO
Wholesale Druggists

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
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SOLUBLE
There are few problems in phar-

macy of such practical importance as

the problem of evolving a sa*":sfactory

method of administering drugs of a

disagreeable taste, and particularly such

drugs as are subject to change or de-

terioration when subjected to the air

or to moist, hot or in any degree un-

favorable climatic conditions.

WYETH'S
P0WDER=CAPSULE5.

It is not only desirable in preparing a

drug for administration that any disagree-

able taste should be concealed, but it is,

of course, of the utmost importance that

its medicinal virtue should be fully pre-

served, and the moist excipients or other

cohesive agents such as Tragacanth or

Gum Arabic, so extensively employed

in the preparation of the old style mass

pills, either gelatine or sugar-coated, are

entirely avoided in the preparation of our

Powder-Capsules.

II

t^^PUT UP IN A FORM MOST CONVENIENT FOR DISPENSING-^^T

The contents are always in a powdered condition, which is the most desirable form for administering drugs and

medicines which are only slowly soluble under the most favorable conditions.

Will not harden with age or become insoluble, but will remain permanent in all climates. Their size, shape,

freedom from unpleasant tastes, familiar composition and nature render them not only pleasing to the eye, but most

acceptable to that class of patients to whom the old form of pill is so objectionable.

li

\VRIXEJ FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER, incorporated, PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. i
Hrticle of nftedt

ooo
(F. W. B. & CO.)

|IV/^|^|-|
I ^-1^ and effective remedy for acute and chronic affections of the

ilT^J^^^^^ throat and lungs. Relieves irritating coughs and colds. It is

made after the formula published in the National Formulary. It is not a cheap Tar Mix-

You can add to your reputation andTURE.

ir
ncrcaSC... by offering it to your customers. It sells readily?

l^OUr {profits affords a good profit and always gives satisfaction.

\|yf 4-ounce

\l/
4-ounce

iii
4-ounce

PRICE LIST:
Oval Bottle per dozen $1 SO

Oval Bottle per >^ gross 8 00

Oval Bottle per 1 gross \S 00

1-pint Bottle per dozen $5 00

S-pint Bottle each 1 SO

1-gallon Package each 2 00

\. W. BRAUN a (0, "'cSr" Los Anoefes, (af,

I
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qJanu^^J^xuT^lJxrlrlJT^Lr^J^^JT»lJT^JlJannJ^

We have secured the agency for

Southern California for the

new house of

MANUEL J. PORTUONDO & CO.,

Manufacturers of Fine Cigars,

and offer the following:

duTJ

Londres Chico,

Chico,

Opera Reina,

Vequerro,

Puritanas,

Londres Grande,

Reina Victoria,

Perfecto,

per thousand. $35.00

35.00

35.00

35.00

50.00

60.00

70.00

70.00

riJxriJTJTJTiiJiriJxruxriJTixnjxriTU\ruiTiJiriJT^^ ITLTD

We invite your orders. F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Angeles.

^^s^;^^^^^^^^^S3^ ^^^^^;^^^:^i
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HAYDEIN ....

BELLADOININA

PLASTERS . .

.

Strengthening Plasters

Belladonna per doz $ .90

«• per gross 9.00

Strengthening per doz ,75

•• per gross 7.20

Order From....

F. W. BRAUN & CO
LOS ANQELES, CAL.

r Antipyretic /^v
Medical Properties: -I Analgesic /^l^«^

( Stimulant z^^^B^v

The only synthetic coal- /^^^^^^^rAc <^V
tar product which ^K^^^^^^^r/i}^'^

HAS mSjm
STIMULATING /mJ[7%W
PROPERTIES JJ^^^//
^ y^i^^'^^U/O^^ PHENALGIN

/£ W ^S^^^^is from chemically pure

/^^^^ ^f ^Y^/^^ materia], and may be dis-

/t^^^^^^^^Y^^

^

tinguished from inferior

/^^^^^^^^^S> products by being pure and

/0^^^^^^^^\ji^t<f having a strong aramoniacal

y^^^^ ^^^J/ Y.'3<^ taste and odor. Phenalgin

jf§^^^^ r/^->y*? "^^ ^'^^^ "^ bottles containing

Ad *^ ^^B j^'CT* <yJ9 one ounce, either powder or tablets.

^^T^ Price, $1.00 per Ounce

May be obtained from

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

or any wholesale druggist in the world

D. S S.

Pure Licorice

II

Sticks, Tablets and Wafers.

Try the New American

Licorice

- FOR SALE BY

F.W.BRAUN&CO.
Los Angeles, Cal.



lumbers of Careful People esteem

Dr. D. JAYNE'S
FAMILY MEDICINES

a necessity ; because they are the

best remedies known to the Medical

faculty for the cure of the diseases

for which they are recommended,

and if kept handy for use in emer-

gencies, often save life,

ayne's Expectorant Jayne's Carminative Balsam
Payne's Tonic Vermifuge Jayne's Sanative Pills

Jayne's Alterative Jayne's Liniment
Jayne's Hair Tonic

Prepared only by DB. D. JATNE 8i SON
Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE BY

F=. W. BRKUN 5;^ CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Tti6 Standard b^-«"™"«'
Remedu .. ^ j^—

FOR OVER 60 YEARS flSV W^n^F^

RELIABLE "" "^ ~
AND SALABLE . _ ^^

OF PURE

Sandal Wood

. .Oil..

AND ITS

Various Combinations

List No. 53A. 10 Min. Capsules, Pure E. I. Sandal Oil, 12 in box, per doz | 2.25
53 10 " " " " " 24 '• " 4.26

" 54 10 " " " " •' 36 " " 6.25
" 54C 10 " " " " •' 100 " " 15.00

5 minims ^21A PEBtOIDS
J

p„,e E. I. J
Vials of 40. per doz | .70

capacity ^218
_ ^ Sandal Oil | .. ^'^ ..

::::::z:. Sm
Trial bottle or dozen sent prepaid on receipt of price. Send for Samples and

Detailed Formula List.

H. PLaNTEN&SOK
EaTABLISHBD 1836

MfloolflGlurers ot over 400 vorllles ol Filled ood Empljf Gelollne Gopsoiis

NEW YORK

!^-6^ELATINE

:apsule8
- X- AND „^ f*

cT- Pearl Shaped Capsule,s.
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// will not disappoint you

It is a trade builder

The package is stylish

The contents superb
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A SURE TRADE WINNER

rr

PUREST AND BEST

RYB AND BOURBON,
FULL QUARTS AND FULL PINTS.

OiTCB TZ3IB3D u;^LT's7".A."S"S TTSEID,

JEDMm WIISZEI.

ORDER A FEW CASES AS A TRIAL.

PRICES. „4!No-i^3. „^n«„

QUARTS, 1 DOZ. TO CASE, - - - $ 11 .50 PER CASE. $ 1 1 .00

PINTS, 2 - . _ _ 12.50 " " 12.00

R W. BRAUN & CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTERS,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

HOT iA^KTER BOTTLeS

Plain. Embossed. Flannel Covered. Pneumatic. Face Bottle.

Buckeye, Plain White per doz.

Slate Rubber, Plain .per doz.

Corona, Plain White per doz.

Perfection, PI ain White per doz.

Maroon Rubber per doz.

Snowflake, Plain White per doz.

Household, Plain White per doz.

Flannel Covered per doz.

Crown, Plain White
; per doz.

Crown Embossed, White per doz.

1 quart

$6 40

7 25

7 50

10 90

2 quart

$5 75

7 20

7 20

7 40

8 10

8 15

8 50

8 55

12 40

14 85

Pneumatic Water Bottle, two bottles in one, inner bottle for water, outer bottle for air,

Face Bottles, Flannel Covered, % pint capacity

Face Bottles, Plain White per doz

3 ounces

3 00

3 quart

$6 50

8 00

8 00

8 20

9 00

9 00

9 50

9 50

13 37

15 84

.per doz.

.per doz.

6 ounces

4 00

SPINE WATER BOTTLE.

4 quart

$7 25

8 80

8 80

9 00

9 90

9 90

10 50

10 50

14 36

16 84

22 50

4 30

14 ounces

5 00

per doz. per doz. per doz.

15 inches long-, S9 00
|
20 inches long, $12 50

i

26 inches long, $13 00

Sprague Water Bottle.

SPRAGUE |iOT OR COLD WATER BOTTLE.

For head, throat, etc.

Price, per doz $11 35
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Seasonable Goods

Orange Packers' Finger Cots.
Pure Gum. Seamless per gross $3.00
Pure Gum. Reinforced per gross 3.75

Quaker City Vapor Bath Cabinets.

Price, complete with lamp,
each $3.R0

6lol)e Neliulizer.

Nickel Plated, Screw Cap, Hard
Rubber Fittings, with detach-
able Pneumatic Rubber Cush-
ion Mask per doz. $54.00

No. 333. Hayden Oil Atomizer.

Metal Screw Cap, H. R. Tip and
extra H. R. Throat Pipe. ...doz. $6.00

No. 300. Monaroli Oil Atomizer.

All Hard " Rubber, with long
Throat Pipe per doz. $7.00

No. 999. Hayden Oil Atomizer.

Screw Cap, Hard Rubber Fit-
tings per doz. $5.75

No. 30. W. T. &Co. Vaseline Atomizer.
All Metal Fittings, with detach-
ableThroat and Nasal Tips. doz. $0.60

Hand Neaulizer, No. 5.

With improved low pressure, non-
clogging Nebulizing Tube, with
Rubber Bulb per doz. $18.00

Aloe's Ointment Atomizer.

Rubber Bulb, Glass Spray Tube.

Price per doz. $6.00

I

.California Oil Atomizer.

All Metal Fittings, Nickel Plated.
Price per doz. $6.50

No. 500. Hayden Hard Rubber Oil Atomizer.

Price per doz. $4.50

No. 548. Oil Atomizer.

All Metal Fittings, detachable
Tip per doz. $12.00

Olymoi Vaseline Atomizer.

Price per daz. $6.00

No. 256. Magic Vaseline Atomizer.

Price per doz. $6.00
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CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
Department of Pharmacy, University of California.

BENJAMIN IDE WHEELER, A. M., President of the University of
California.

HERMANN H. BEHR, M. D., Emeritus Professor of Botany.
W. T. WENZELL, Ph. G., Ph. M., M. D., Emeritus Professor of

Chemistry.
JOHN CALVERT, Ph. C, Emeritus Professor of Pharmacy.
WILLIAM M. SEARBY, Ph. C, Professor of Pharmacy, Director of

the Pharmaceutical Laboratory, and DEAN.
FRANK T. GREEN, Ph. G., Professor of Chemistry, and Director of

the Chemical Laboratories.

LTV
J. J. B. ARGENTI, Ph. G., Professor of Botany, Materia Medica

Microscopy, Vegetable Histology and Pharmacognosy.
A. A. D'ANCONA, M. D., Lecturer on Physiology.
H. R. WILEY, A. B., LL D., Lecturer on Pharmacal Jurisprudence.
R. G. SHOULTS, Ph.G., Ph.C, Assistant in the Pharmaceutical

Laboratories.
H. M. McQUEEN, Ph. G., Instructor in Chemistry.
JOSEPHINE E. BARBAT, Ph. G., Instructor in Materia Medica.
S. W. CARTWRIGHT, B. S., Ph G., Instructor in Microscopy,

Vegetable Histology and Pharmacognosy.

This College is well equipped with laboratories for Operative Pharmacy, Chemistry, Microscopy, Urinalysis and Toxi-
cology. Practical work in these subjects is supplemented by didactic teaching by means of lectures and reviews in all these

subjects, and also in Physiology and Pharmacal Jurisprudence.

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS—Those who cannot present Diplomas from High Schools or Schools of equal
grade to High Schools, or Certificates showing that they have satisfactorily completed at least one year's
work in a High School, are required to pass the Entrance Examination. Arrangements are in progress
wherehy applicants residing in Southern California can he examined in Los Angeles and San Diego. The
fee for this examination is five dollars.

Arrangements have been made with Professor Peairs of the High School at Los Angeles and with Professor Davidson, Principal of the
High School at San Diego, to examine applicants for admission. By this means, anyone who may have any doubt of their ability to pass the
Entrance Examination can ascertain whether they will be admitted before taking the long journey to San Francisco.

The course leading to the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy consists of two terms of thirty-two weeks each, including two weeks vacation
at Christmas. A third-year course for the degree of Ph. G. or Phar. M. will probably be in operation in 1901.

The hours of instruction are from 8:30 A. M, to 12:30 daily, Sundays excepted.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO \N m M . SEARBY, DEAN
400 SUTTER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

OAVOL RUBBER CO.

The Ladies' Gem Cleanser.

Davol Rubber Co.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Manufacturers of a General Line of

High Quality Rubber Druggists' Sundries

No metal to corrode or rust.
No screw threads to strip.
Joints perfectly tight.
Valves absolutely secured.

Expands the parts— for action fluid.
No other instrument can cleanse.

The Household Syringe

Ladies' Gem Cleanser

Uf««viM A*0stm^i^^t^ The leading American line

Magic Atomizers ^^^^^^^^!^^--

DiiUUmu OI««i««x« Matchless for style, finish and quality,

llUDDer blOVeS Guaranteed against di^iate.IIMWMUI uiUfUU Prices recenUy revised;

General line for sale by all Wholesale Druggists

Glooes by Redington Sr Co., San Francisco, and
P. W. Braun & Co., Los Angeles.

Wliiuemore's Polishes

-;ePEssiNG:-

I

FINE SHOES*

BLACKEST COLOR

THE
WORLD'S
STANDARD

Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Shoe Polishes in the World

"GILT EDGE" OIL SHOE DRESSING
The only Ladies' Shoe Dressing that

positively contains oil. Softens and pre-
serves. Imparts a beautiful finish Ouce
tried, always used Large>t quantity.
Finest quality.

Price per doz., »2.00

"ELITE" COMBINAPON
For boxcalf, black Vici kid etc.

Large size, per doz., $2,0U.

"Baby Elite" Combination (lOcsize) per
doz. 85c.

"Elite" is the only polish recommended
by the manufacturers of "Box Calf"
leather.

"DANDY" COMBINATION
For russet willow calf and all russet and tan leather.
Large size, per doz.

,
|'2.00.

"Star" Combination (lOc size) per doz , 75c.

"DANDY" RUSSET PASTE, in our large size decor-
ated till boxes, per doz., 75c.
Medium size in red tin boxes, per" doz., 42c.

PATENT I.EATHER POLISHING PASTE, for
giving patent leather shoes a quick, brilliant and water-
proof luster, without injury to the leather.

Large size, per doz.,
75c.

Medium size in blue
tin boxes, per doz.,
42c.

"Boston" Waterproof Pol-
ish (liquid for men's and
boys' shoes) per doz. $2.00

"Nobby" Brown Comb'n
(Choco!ate)perdoz.,$2 00

"Jewel" Brown Combination (Chocolate) per doz. $ .75
Brown Paste (Chocolate) .75 I42
"Peerte.ss" Oxblood Combination per doz. 2.00
"Midget" Oxblood Combination ••

^75
Oxblood Paste, 2 sizes .75 .42
'Box Calf" Paste, 2 sizes .'..'.'.'. .'75 .'42

Sold Dy F. W. BRflUN & GO., Los flnfl6l6S, Gal
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HermaDD's Superior CompkioD Powder

BEAUTIFIES
$1.50 per Dozen 25 Cent Boxes. ^ ^ ^ ^ YOUR PROFIT 100%

Ladies use and Reeommend it who Fobuerlt Paid Higher Prices

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR STAMPS

Packed in wooden box to retain its medicinal qualities and ex-

quisite perfume.

GIVE YOUR CUSTOMERS THE BEST FOR THE LEAST MONEY

Skeeter-FIea

Knocker
A New and Efficient Preventive of

BITES
Cleanly and Perfectly Safe to use

i\

PRICE, Per Dozen 75c.

OROER IX from:

F. W. Braun & Co.
Los Angeles, Ca.1.

gjin njTJTJxruTJTJiruiJTnjxrinji iTJxririr^

In Screw Cap Glass Jars

An Elegant Style for Retailing

(PETROLKUM JELLY

)

NOTE PRICES BELOW:

Petroline—Plain doz. $ 35
-Campliorated

—Carbolated

—Pomade
—White
—Perfumed White.

35 gross <

p 4 00

75 8 50

75 8 50

75 8 50
80 9 00
00 II 00

duu

Trade Supplied by

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANQELES and
SAN DIEQO

HAYDEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
NEW YORK^^=—

^

xfxruumnru lru\nJ^s^JrlniVlJ\J\luu^IU\Iuu\nJ\l\J^J\J^J\nflru\^^ uirB
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i <CORONMDO"
High Grade Prescription Corks

BEGtrtAK LENGTH EXTRA tONG

The Trade Supplied bv p. W. BRAUN & QO.
For profit and the pliysioians' confidence, sell th«

ALPHA
CONTINUOUS FLOW SYRINGES-

Parker. Steakns & Sutton. New York.

Brief Claims for the

99

"Alpha" and the "Omega

Syringes

Continuous Flow, with but one bulb.

No Injection of Air.

No Fecal Matter can he drawn into the tuhes.

Easy to Operate with thumb and finger.

Noiseless, Soft Rubber Sinker.

Efficiency and Durability Guaranteed

Decorated

Tin Boxes

Druggists'
Tinware and
Specialties
in Tin k ARC MADE BX Joseph G.Taite'g

•^,<^^V PHILADELPHIA,

BV

Trade Supplied hy F. VV. HitAUN & CO.

TueFawsLamacneFacePowilei

«->*LABLACHE*^
(trade mark.)

F^CE P0WDEI^.
-BOSTON,

-

B. LEVY. -MASS

THE ONJLY PERFECT TOILET POWDER
IN THE MARKET.

Over One Million Boxes Sold Annually. Four Stiades:
Flesh., "Wliite, Pink and Cream.
Price, per box, 50c.

BEN. LEVY & CO., French Perfumers,
Sole Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

Trade Supplied hy F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
L.OS Angeles, Cal.

TWENTY YEARS A FAVORITE!

H. H. H. LINIMENT
FOR MAN OR BEAST

Sole Proprietors

Trade Supplied hy F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Anjarele.s, Cal.
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ALUMINUM

MANUFACTURING CO
TWO RIVERS, WIS.

Manufacturers of....

ALUMINUM GOODS

COMBS H41R PINS PUFF BOXES CIPS

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES, Etc.

POND'SEXTRACT
COMPANY

WAS THE FIRST TO PAY

THE WAR STAMP TAX

And Has Not Increased Prices

NoTB.—Pond's Extract is and always has been manufac-
tured by ourselves, at our own factory, and is guar-
anteed unequaled in quality, purity, uniformity and
medicinal virtue.

It Is FOUR times as strong as Witch Hazel. Never Sours.

SEND FOR PRINTED MATTER AND SIGNS

POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY
76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

Made of Pure Para Rubber. Full of stretch and long life.

Erasers, Sponge Rubber, Sling Shot

Rubbers, etc.

Give your jobber a trial order for

these goods.

THE B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY,
Akron Rubber Works,

Akron, Ohio.

New York, Chicago, Boston, San Francisco.

Now is the time to stocic up on

Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy...

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN &
Los Angeles and San Diego

CO.
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v^v^J^v^v^v^v^ y<c>^>^

8YRUP ^ FIGS
Sells rapidly and gives

General Satisfaction ...

Price per doz. to trade S4.00

Price to Consumers, per bottle 50

A discount of 5 per ceut. is allowed on all single orders amount-

ing to |24.00 and over.

Advertising matter furnished free of charge on application to

the manufacturers.

Gaiiiornia Flo soruo 6o.

SftN FRftNGI&GO. GrtL.

Louisville, Ku. New York, N. Y.

Peppermint Oil

Oil oe Winteroreen (Natural)

C. H. Stuart & Co. of Newark,

Wayne Co., New York, beg to an-

nounce to their many customers that

arrangements have been completed with

F. W. Braun & Co., of Los Angeles,

Cal., by which they become their sole

agents in the Southwest for their cele-

"W-C" brand of Oil of Wintergreen

and Wayne County (N. Y.) Oil of

Peppermint. Prices are right. Be sure

to get quotations on their goods before

placing your orders.

fOR ACL nOYLES'

II
EGYPTIAN

If SALVE

pi^ICE 504' oT^i-a^^-"

Coyle's ...

EGYPTIAN PILE REMEDY

c
u
R
E
S

Eczema
Salt Rheum
Poison Oak
Barbers' Itch
Itching Piles
Scurvy
Old Sores
Cuts, Burns
Bruises
And all

Skin
Eruptions

NEVER FAILS TO CURE

Price to the Trade, Either Remedy, $3.75 per Dozen

ADVERTISING MATTER IFURNISHED FREE

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
EQUDtian Medical Go., Manufacturers, Los Angeles, Gal.

ANTIKAMNIA PREPARATIONS** REGISTERED SEPT. 3 1690. ^^

^^, ANTIKAMNIA TABLETS ^^
IGR. cGR 3GR 56R OR GR. EACH

ANTIKAMNIA&CODEINETABLETS

iANTIKAMNIA&QUININETABLETS

ANTIKAMNIA&SALOLTABLETS

ANIIKAMNIA.QUININE&5A10LTABUIS

LAXATIVE ANTIKAMNIATABLETS

lAXAIIVEANTmNIA&OUININElABlEIS

ilAWTIKAMNIA POWDERED.
MADE ONLY BY

The ANTIKAMNIA Chemical Company. St. Louis.us.A.
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DISTILLED FROM SELECT GRAIN
IN BOTTLES ONLY ^ J' J-^J-^J-j^
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ELEGANT STYLE OF PACKAGE.

SEAL OF MARYLAND
PURE RYE

SINGLE CASE

NOTICE QUOTATIONS',^

. $8.00 5 CASE LOTS S7.75

THE PACIFIC COAST
DISTRIBUTERS ARE..

F. W. BRAUN & CO

mm

im
m

I
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A BEAUTIFUL STATUE OF....

Abraham Lincoln

Height of Statue lyi feet ^ One-half Life size ^
Finished in "Waterproof Florentine J' Weight, 24 lbs.

Retail Value, $ J 0.00 J- A Grand Likeness of Our

Martyred President Reproduced from the Only Bust

of Lincoln Taken from Life J'^J-j^.^jf',^^

FREE
T*

ANY DRUGGIST
Purchasing 4 doz. of

the TEA at one time

t^^ t^^ ^^^

You Can Get It FREE by Accepting Offer Made by the Manufacturers of=^LINCOLN TEA^=
Write for Particulars to the LINCOLN' PROPRIETARY CO., Ft. Wayne, Ind., or to F, W. BRAUN

& CO., Western Distributers.

MOTT'S
PENNYROYAL PILLS

They overcome Weak-
ness, irregularity and
omissions, increase vig'-

'

—

"~
or and banish "pains

of menstruation." They are "L,LPE SAVERS" to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

HEALTH AND VITALITY
The great remedy for nervous prostration and alldiseases of the generative
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost Manhood,
Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every

IPTFR IKIMC *5 order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box,Hritn UOinOi e boxes for $5.00. DK.mOTX'S CHEmiCAIi CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

PILES
A SURE CURE FOUND AT LAST

NO ONE NEED SUFFER PILES

Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment
No need suffer five minutes after applying this wonder-

ful soothing remedy. Cases of many years standing have
been cured by a single box. Williams' Ointment absorbs
the tumor, allays the intense itching (particularly annoy-
ing at night) and is prepared only for Piles and itching of
the private parts.

IT WII.I. CURX:—TRT IT ! Price, SOo and Sl.OO

WILLIAMS MANUFACTURINQ CO.
CI.EVEI,AND. OHIO.

At Retail by all Druggists.

At Wholesale by F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los AngeUf, Cat.

I S WH/^T
t^^YOUR EYES

CURES ALL EYE DISEASES.
INFLAMED EYES, SCALES ON LlOa,*

GRANULATION ETC.

p The Leading

Eye Remedy
NOT AN EYE WATER

The "Two Drop" Cure. Never fails. Wins friends

wherever used. Prepared by Eye Specialists. Beau-
tiful Show Case with two dozen. Plenty of attrac-

tive circulars and booklets. Wholesale, $4.00 dozen.
Sells 50 cents each. Most attractive package on sale.

ORDER FROM DRUG JOBBERS

F. W. BRAUN ^ CO.

Pacific Coast Agents

MURINE COMPANY
1023 Masonic Temple, Chicago, III.

Learn to fit Glasses Jja'".'.'""'"

Every Druggist should be an Optician

$25.
Degree, Doctor of

Optics by State
Authority

Correspondent and Attendant Courses, $26 pays for both. Bend
for particulars. Our prospectus free. Large and elegant

Diploma. Address,

Geo. W. McFatrich, M. D., Secy.
Northern Illinois College of
Ophthalmology and Otology

1015 IVIasonic Temple, Chicago

The Leading Optical College of America
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ijf Hn article of nfterlt
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D)(IDllIlIIll(d I
(F. W. B. & CO.)

H lI^opular
and effective remedy for acute and chronic affections of tlie

throat and lungs. Relieves irritating coughs and colds. It is

made after the formula published in the National Formulary. It is not a cheap Tar Mix-

ture. You can add to your reputation and

IT
ncreaee..,.

IPour profits

by offering it to your customers. It sells readily,

affords a good profit and always gives satisfaction.

PRICE I^ISX:
1>

4-ounce Oval Bottle per dozen $1 SO

4-ounce Oval Bottle per %. gross 8 00

4-ounce Oval Bottle per 1 gross IS 00

1-pint Bottle per dozen S5 00 ?f5

5-pint Bottle each 1 SO' (f\
1-gallon Package each 2 00 /i\

F. W, BRAUN & CO.
Manufacturing

Chemists Lo6 Anoefes, Caf.

WONDERfUL TAR SOAP
OK PROVEN AND UNDOUBTED MERITS

The Genuine

MALVINA CREAM

MALVIN& LOTION

MALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP

81^ Ounce Cake, Not only the Best, but the I^argest

Undoubtedly the Finest Tar Soap Made

IT'S PROFITABLE TO HANDLE

$3.25 per Case of 50 Cakes
80 cts. per Dozen

ORDER FROIVI

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Los Angeles, Cal

For beautifying the complexion;
an infalible and radical cure for
Freckles, Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,
Moth Patches, Wver Mole, Ring-
worms, Salt Rheum, Dandruff,
Scaly Eruptions and all other Skin
Diseases.

Its unrivaled beautifying and healing properties are amply attested by the
innumerable persons using it, by thousands of unsolicited testimonials in our pos-
session, by the unequaled sale it has gained in ten years, solely through verbal
recommendations (not having been advertised until the present time by any paid
method whatever), and the almost entire disappearance of cutaneous affections in
portions of the country where generally used. Only articles of merit and success
are imitated. See that you get

Prof. \. Hubert's iVlalvina Cream and Lotion

TAKE NO OIH[R

WITH

LIKE-SOUNDING

FOR SALE BY

ALL DRUGGISTS

MALVINA CREAM and LOTION. -

MALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP, - -

PROF. I. HUBERT, -

- Price $4.00 per doz. each.
- - Price $1.75 per dozen

TOLEDO. OHIO.
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WELCH'S Grape Iuice
From Choicest Concord Grapes

E^vS-l,

feni

iv-v"--^^

CHOICEST CLUSTERS ARE USED.

Jit-

IP
FOR INVALID AND CONVALESCENT.

U^
THE MOST HEALTHFUL TABLE

BEVERAGE KNOWN.

Prices Reduced on

Welch's Grape Juice

IN EFFECT AUGUST 1st.

Prices to the Trade:

Case of Quarts, $4.50

Case ot Pints, 4.75

Case of Half-Pints, 4.25

Case of Three-Oz. 6.00

Case of Gallons, 7.50

1 doz. 32 oz. bottles

2 doz. 16 oz. bottles

3 doz. 8 oz. bottles

H doz. 3 oz. bottles

6 g-allon bottles

Welch's Grape Juice is the unfermented juice of

choice Concord Grapes. It has a rich, heavy body, a

deep red color, and a natural grape aroma. It is de-

licious as a beverage. Phy.^icians endorse and prescribe

it as. a tonic food for the sick. It is unequalled as a

fountain flavor (send for formulas).

Sold by F. W. BRAUN & CO.

THE WELCH GRAPE JUICE CO., WESTFIELD,N. Y.

Welch's Grape Juice is a popular soda water drink. It is also used in the

making of delicious desserts. Used in the Sacrament.

THE WELCH CRAPE JUICE CO., Westfield, New York.

Sold by F. W. BRAUN & e©o
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CALIFORNIA DISTRIBUTERS
F. W. Braun & Co. are Headquarters, and Solicit

Your Orders, for the following Leading

WHISKIES
THE FIRST FOUR NAMED ARE BOTTLED IN BOND IN GOVERNMENT WARE.

HOUSES. NO OTHER GUARANTY EQUAL TO THIS.

The Government Stamp on each bottle gives absolute certainty of Age, Purity arid Proof.

To counterfeit this stamp is a felony.

CLARKE'S PURE RYE. Spring 1892.

5s, I doz. in case per case, $ 9.50

8s, 2 •' " : " 11-75

^ pints, 4 doz. in case " 12.75

i-io " I gross " " 10.00

Five Case lots, 25c., and Ten Case lots, 50c. less

per case than above prices.

A lot may be made up of assorted sizes.

GREENBRIER BOURBON.

5s, per case $10.50. 5 case lots Sio.oo

Pint screw cap flasks, case of 2 doz ....$12.00

5 case lots ii-50

yi pint screw top flasks, case of 4 doz 12.50

5 case lots 12.00

RUNNYMEDE CLUB. Either Bourbon or Rye.

Full quarts, i doz. in case per case, $13.50

5s, I doz. in case " 12.00

Pint flasks, 2 doz. in case " 14-25

Yz pint flasks, 4 doz. in case
*'

i5-00

Five case lots, 25c. less.

WALKER'S CANADIAN CLUB.

Per case Si 2.75

I case
CRESCENT MALT.

$8.50 5 cases $8.25

SEAL OF MARYLAND (Rye),
lease $8.00 ceases ^7.7c^ u •« 1 • 1 ^

I case, 5s.

RED FERN
$7 50 .5 cases $7 25

I case

LENOX.
$7-50 5 cases $7-25

I case

GRAY'S PURE MALT.
. . $7.00 5 cases $6.75

6s

"O. F. C."
per ca.'^p ^600— ) ir — ; —

Per case..

DUFFY'S MALT.
Jto.nn
TT ^

4s

5s

MONOGRAM BOURBON.
per case, $12.75] 5 cases,

"
10.75I10

•'

50c. off

75c. off

GENUINE HIGH GRADE IMPORTED.
TEACHER'S HIGHLAND CREAM

OLD SCOTCH.
Per case $12.00

Per case ..

GARNKIRK'S SCOTCH.
*I2.00

Per case .

.

BURKE'S IRISH.
....$11.00

F. W. BRADIN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego
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F. Ul. BRRUfJ 8t CO.'S

plorida CJClater

This elegant and popular perfume for the

toilet Is unexcelled by any preparation of

the kind on the market, however high

priced. It is one of the leading sellers of

our list, and is growing in favor every day.

Large per doz.... $3.75 |
Small per doz. .$1.75

IT IS PROFITABLE
KEEP SUPPLIED

i

I

I

I

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

BfigiSgiS^^pggS^Sg^mmm^^^PMP^gS^S^S^Sg^PS^^^^^^glg

nil

i

Gray's
Pure Malt

SEND YOUR
ORDERS
TO

mm TJtiis excellent -wliiskey • fills a very well

defined want in ttxe drug business. Ttiat of

a really good article that is profitable to

handle at $1.00 a bottle. It has no raention

of whiskey upon the label, and is recommen-
ded as a tonic medicinal article.

It is supplied to the trade at $7.00 per

dozen for single case, or $6.75 for 5-case lots.

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles
and

San Diego

K̂
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your AIM .shoald be to F\jrnisK|

\your Customer
with

the BEST
.,1 i:^

^^

Successful Druggists
prefer to sell the " Prophj-lactic "

Tooth Brush, because it is a success.
It takes success to make success. The
reason our brush is so successful is

because it best serves the need of thcj
mouth. It is an undisputed trade
fact that the

"PROPHYLACTIC"
TOOTH BRUSH

is held in the hig'hest esteem bj' the most
;

influential dentists and by the most
scrupulous hyg'ienists. There is also a
reason for this. The "Prophylactic" is

the onl)' brush that can thoroughly clean
between every crevice. Everj- drug-gist
ought to co-operate with us in pushing its!

sales. A great many families in 3'our
section now use them, but we want every
person in every famil3' to use them, for

?oKrTW"«'«f;fi ADILT'S, YOUTH'S and CHILD'S
We are now pushing the battle. Will you be prepared to •

meet the increasing demand ? Your jobber awaits your order,

fLORENCE MEG. CO., Elorcncc, Mass.

CF" The Genuine are Ai.\vays Sold in YELLOW BOXES

Sold by F. W. BRAIN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.
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Druggists Know the Name

PORTUONDO
arm

OTJTJ ruTJi/injxnjinjTruvnjiriJi

We invite your orders.

ijijmJinnjuijmnnj-injuuinJinjxrinJuuinnAnjumnnjiixnj^

We have secured the agency for

Southern California for the

new house of

MANUEL J. PORTUONDO & CO.,

Manufacturers of Fine Cigars,

and offer the following:

Londres Chico,

Chico,

Opera Reina,

Vequerro,

Purilanas,

Londres Grande,

Reina Victoria,

Perfecto,

per thousand,

ruuvri/UTnnnjTrmjvruxnnruxirnAnniTririJUirifuinruini^^
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HAYDEN ....

BELLADOININA

PLASTERS . .

.

Strengthening Plasters

Belladonna per doz $ .90

" per gross 9.00

Strengthening per doz .75

" per gross 7.20

Order From....

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Medical Properties
Antipyretic
Analgesic
Stimulant

The only synthetic coal-

tar product which

STIMULATING

PROPERTIES

S^^^ PMENALQIN
/•^^•^ is made

J^-^/T from chemically pure

9/-^:^^ material, and may be dis-

/<^,^S^ tinguished from inferior
" **" products by being pure and

having a strong amraoniacal

, _,
taste and odor. Phenalgin

-^Jj is sold in bottles containing

f^<4' one ounce, either powder or tablets-

Price, $1.00 per Ounce

May be obtained from

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

or any wholesale druggist in the world

D. S S.

Pure Licorice

Sticks, Tablets and Wafers.

Try the New American

Licorice

FOR SALE BY

F.W.BRAUN&CO
Los Angeles, Cal.



Numbers of Careful People esteem

Dr. D. JAYNE'S
FAMILY MEDICINES

a necessity ; because they are the

best remedies known to the Medical

facult}' for the cure of the diseases

for which they are recommended,

and if kept handy for use in emer-

gencies, often save life,

Jayne's Expectorant Jayne's Carminative Balsam
Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge Jayne's Sanative Pills

Jayne's Alterative Jayne's Liniment
Jayne's Hair Tonic

Prepared only by DR. D. JATNE & SON
Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE BY

R. iA£. BRKUrS «^ CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

TUG Standard li.^-"-—"-
Romedii nws^sfmv

FOR OVER 60 YEARS m WSM wSn^FpV

RELIABLE ^"" ~
AND SALABLE ..

.

~ OF PURE

i*«inii^i^ Sandal Wood

. .OIL.

AND ITS

,, Various Combinations

List No. 53A 10 Miu. Capsules, Pure E. I. Sandal Oil, 12 in box, per doz $ 2.25
53 10 " " ' " " 24 '• " 4.25

" 5-) lu " " " " •' 36 " " 6.26
54C 10 "' " " " " 100 " " 15.00

5 minims f„i|
PEBLOIDS . p^.^ E. L

J
Vials of 40, per doz $ .70

capacity
|2iB

^ ^ sandal Oil ^ .. ^^'^ .,
:::;:;::::;: i?;^

Trial bottle or dozen sent prepaid on receipt of price. Send for Samples and
Detailed Formula List.

H.PLANTEN & SON
EaTABLiaHHo 1836

01 over 400 vflrliles ol Filled ond Eily

NEW YORK

..ANTEN^

APSULE8
pEWroiDS
b*^ Pearl Shaped Capsules.

/Vlatchless Sarsaparilla
With Iodide Potassium

Druggists
have good i

This is Different ^ ^
have good reason to complain of unprofitable "patents."

Give a Trial Order for the

ooo

C^TT^

IL^
and note the returns.

The formula ( which we furnish ) is positively unexcelled by any similar preparation, and the product is a most
elegant one. Directions in English and Spanish on each bottle.

RR I CE:
Per dozen, in full 14 oz. bottles. $5 00 6 dozen lots .>.......>..$ 4 50

3 " lots ...V 4 75 1 gross 48 00

Matchless Pharmacal Co*

3 Piatt Street, New York

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego.
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CRESCENT
MALT WHISKEY
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// Z£//// no/ disappoint you

It is a trade builder

The package is stylish

The co7itcnts superb

F. w. BRQDH & eo.. LOS Oieies, Gai.

SOLE PACIFIC COAST AGENTS

Vl/ Vl/

Vl/ Vl/

Vl/ Vl^

Vl/ Vl/

Vl/ Vl/

Vl/ Vl/

Vl/ Vl/

Vl/ Vl/

Vl/ \l/

Vl/ il/
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Vl/ \l/
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Vl/ \l/

Vl/ \l/

Vl/ Vl/

Vl/ Vl/

riWiv7»^i»^T(j*;a>«ci»**w«fa«'?»^7;
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A SURE TRADE WINNER.

fT

PUREST AND BEST

RYE AND BOURBON,
FULL QUARTS AND FULL PINTS.

mmm mm.
ORDER A FEW CASES AS A TRIAL.

PRICES.

QUARTS. 1 DOZ. TO CASE. - -

PINTS. 2

SINGLE
OASE LOTS.

FIVE
CASE LOTS.

ft ii ff

$ 1 1 .50 PER CASE. $ 1 1 .00

12.50 " " 12.00

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTERS,

LOS ANQELES, CAL.
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

HOT iA£KTER BOTTLeS

Plain. Embossed. Flannel Covered. Pneumatic. Face Bottle.

Bocfceye, Plain White per doz.

Slate Rubber, Plain per doz.

Cjfona, Plain White per doz.

Perfection, Plain White per doz.

Maroon Rubber per doz.

Snowflake. Plain White per doz.

Household, Plain White per doz.

Flannel Covered per doz.

Crown, Plain White per doz.

Crown Embossed, White per doz.

1 quart

$6 40

7 25

7 50

10 90

2 quart

$5 75

7 20

7 20

7 40

8 10

8 15

8 50

8 55

12 40

14 85

Pneumatic "Water Bottle, two bottles in one, inner bottle for water, outer bottle for air,

.

Face Bottles, Flannel Covered, % pint capacity
'

Face Bottles, Plain White per doz

3 ounces

3 00

3 quart

$6 50

8 00

8 00

8 20

9 00

9 00

9 50

9 50

13 37

15 84

.per doz.

.per doz.

6 ounces

4 00

SPINE WATER BOTTLE.

4 quart

$7 25

8 80

8 80

9 00

9 90

9 90

10 SO

10 50

14 36

16 84

22 50

4 30

14 ounces

5 00

per doz. per doz. per doz.

IS inches long, $9 00
|
20 inches long, $12 50 |

26 inches long, $13 00

Spratrue Water Bottle.

SPRAGUE HOT OR COLD WATER BOTTLE.

For head, throat, etc.

Price, per doz $11 35
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

...Toilet Paper..

ROB ROY
Weig'ht of packag-e, 14)4 ounces.

Price per doz. $1.15
Price per case 7.75

U ' \'f ' 1010 sksJjP'Tj.fji

.lr-_' -i

FORT ORANGE
1000 sheets in package.

Price per doz. $1.10
Price per case 7.50

CROWN
SOO sheets in package.

Price per doz. $ .40
Price per case 3.25

m

ASTORIA PACKAGE
1000 sheets in package.

Price per doz. $1.10
Price per case 7.25

MANHATTAN
600 sheets in package.

Price per doz.

Price per case

$ .70
5.00

MONARCH
800 sheets in package.

Price per doz. $1.00
Price per case 7.00

CENTAUR
1000 sheets. 11^ ounces.

Price per doz. $1.00
Price per case 7.00

CRESCENT
Weight, 10>^ ounces.

Price per doz.

Price per case

^ .85
6.50
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Toilet Paper

HUMPTY-DUMPTY CHEMUNG EXPRESS U. S.
lOOO sheets. 10 ounces. Weight 8'4 ounces. Weig-ht, 8yi ounces. 1000 sheets. 11 ounces.

Price perdoz. $ .75 Price per doz. $ .65 Price per doz. $ .80 Price per doz. .$1.15
Price per case 5.50 Price per case 4.65 Price per case 5.75 Price per case 8.00

C. S. L. DIAMOND CRITERION
1000 sheets. 2000 sheets. 17>^ ounces. 1100 sheets. Weight, 7>^ ounces.

Price perdoz. $ .85 Price perdoz. igl.l5 Price perdoz. J^l.lO Price perdoz. $ .70
Price per case 6.50 Price per case 8.75 Price per case 7.75 Price per case 5.25

ELMHIRST
1000 sheets. 10 ounces.

Price perdoz. * .80
Price per case 5.65

ASTORIA ROLL
1000 sheets. 17>^ ounces.

Price perdoz. $1.20
Price per case 8.50

TIONGA
1200 sheets. 15 ounces.

Price perdoz. $ .90
Price per case 6.75
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Seasonable Goods'

Orange Packers' Finger Cots.
Pure Gum Seamless
Pure Gum Reinforced

.per gross $3.(10

.per gross 3.75

Quaker City Vapor Bath Cabinets.

Price, complete with lamip,
each $3.«0

6lobe Nebulizer.

Nickel Plated, Screw Cap, Hard
Rubber Fittings, with detach-
able Pneumatic Rubber Cush-
ion Mask per doz. $64.00

No. 333. Hayden Oii Atomizer.

Metal Screw Cap, H. R. Tip and
extra H. R. Throat Pipe....doz. $6.00

No. 300. Monarcli Oil Atomizer.

All Hard Rubber, with long
Throat Pipe per doz. $7.00

No. 999. Hayden Oil Atomizer.

Screw Cap, Hard Rubber Fit-
tings per doz. $6.75

No. 30. W. T. &Co. Vaseline Atomizer.
All Metal Fittings, with detach-
ableThroat and Nasal Tips. doz. $6.50

Hand Neauiizer, No. 5. IWith improved low pressure, non-
clogging Nebulizing Tube, with
Rubber Bulb per doz. $18.00

Aloe's Ointment Atomizer.

Rubber Bulb, Glass Spray Tube.

Price per doz. $6.00

3

I

Calitornia Oil Atomizer.

All Metal Fittings, Nickel Plated.
Price per doz. $6.60

No. 500. Hayden Hard Rubber Oil Atomizer.

Price , per doz. $4:.50

No. 548. 011 Atomizer.

All Metal Fittings, detachable
Tip per doz. - $12.00

Glymol Vaseline Atomizer.

Price per doz. $6.00

No. 256. Magic Vaseline Atomizer.

Price per doz. $6.00
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CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
Department of Pharmacy, University of California.

BENJAMIN IDE WHEELER, A. M., President of the University of
California.

HERMANN H BEHR, M. D., Emeritus Professor of Botany
W. T WENZELL, Ph. G., Ph. M., M. D., Emeritus Professor of

Chemistry.
JOHN CALVERT, Ph. C, Emeritus Professor of Pharmacy.
WILLIAM M. SEARBY, Ph. C, Professor of Pharmacy, Director of

the Pharmaceutical Laboratory, and DEAN.
FRANK T. GRkEN, Ph G., Professor of Chemistry, and Director of

the Chemical Laboratories.

LTV
J. J. B ARGENTI, Ph. G., Professor of Botany, Materia Medica

Microscopy, Vegetable Histology and Pharmacognosy.
A. A. D'ANCONA, M. D., Lecturer on Physiology.
H. R. WILEY, A B., LL D , Lecturer on Pharmacal Jurisprudence.
R. G. SHOULTS, Ph.G., Ph.C, Assistant in the Pharmaceutical

Laboratories.
H. M. McQUEEN, Ph. G., Instructor in Chemistry.
JOSEPHINE E. BARBAT, Ph. G., Instructor in Materia Medica.
S. W. CARTWRIGHT, B. S., Ph G., Instructor in Microscopy,

Vegetable Histology and Pharmacognosy.

This College is well equipped with laboratories for Operative Pharmacy, Chemistry, Microscopy, Urinalysis and Toxi
cology. Practical work in these subjects is supplemented by didactic teaching by means of lectures and reviews in all these

subjects, and also in Physiology and Pharmacal Jurisprudence.

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS—Those who cannot present Diplomas from High Schools or Schools of equal
grrade to High Schools, or Certificates showing that they have satisfactorily completed at least one year's
work in a High School,, are required to pass the Enti'ance Examination. Arraiigt'ments are in progress
whereby applicants residing in Southern California can be examined in Los Angeles and San Diego. The
fee for this examination is five dollars.

Arrangements have been made with Professor Peairs of the High School at Los Angeles and with Professor Davidson, Principal of the
High School at San Diego, to examine applicants for admission. By this means, anyone who may have any doubt of their ability to pass the
Entrance Examination can ascertain whether they will be admitted before taking the long journey to San Francisco.

The course leading to the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy consists of two terms of thirty-two weeks each, including two weeks vacation
at Christmas. A third-year course for the degree of Ph. G. or Phar. M will probably be in operation in 1901.

The hours of instruction are from 8:30 A. M, to 12:30 daily, Sundays excepted.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO W. M . SEARBY, DEAN
400 SUTTER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

DAVOL RUBBE* CO.

The Ladies' Gem Cleanser.

Davol Rubber Co.
RRO^IOeNCE, R. I.

Manufacturers of a General Line of

High Quality Rubber Druggists' Sundries

The Household Syringe S
No metal to corrode or rust.

scT'w threads to strip,
nts perfectly tight.

Valves absolutely secured.

I qHiOo' Pom PloOnOOl' Expands the parts— for action fluid

LuUICO UCIII UlCClllOCI No other instrument can cleanse.

4__^^;__„_ The leading American line

Uinmi/RrS Fo^ tollet and Medicinal use.
PI IU 1

1
I &.U i U All continuous spray.Magic

Diil«U<%H PImii««m Matchless for style, finish ai

nllDDer UlOVeS Guaranteed against dimate
• •MWMwi Miwiww pnces recently revised.

General line for aale by all Wholesale Druggists

GIoDes bg Redington & Co., San Francisco, and
F. W. Braun & Co.. Los Angeles.

wniuemore's Polishes

;dhessing;-

fine shoes

I

BUCKfST^COlOR

THE
WORLD'S
STANDARD

Oldest and Liargest Manufacturers of Shoe Polishes In tbe World

"6ILT EDGE" OIL SHOE DRESSIN6
The only Ladies' Shoe Dressing that

positively contains oil. Softens and pre-
serves. Imparts a beautiful finish. Once
tried, alvfays used Largett quantity.
Finest quality.

Price per doz., S2.00

"ELITE" COMBINATON
For boxcalf blaclc Vici kid etc.

Large size, per doz , $2.00.

"Baby Elite" Combination (10c size) per
doz.. 85c.

'Elite" is the only polish recommended
by the manufactu;ers of "Box Calf"
leather.

"DANDY" COMBINATION
For russet willow calf and all russet and tan leather.
Large size, per doz. , |2.00.

"Star" Combination (10c size) per doz , 75c.

"DANDY" KUSSET PASTE, In our large size decor-
ated tin boxes, per doz., 75c.

Medium size in red tin boxes, per doz., 42o.

PATENT LEATHER POLISHING PASTE, for
giving patent leather shoes a quick, brilliant and water-
proof luster, without injury to the leather.

Large size, per doz.,
75c.

Medluna size In blue
tin boxes, per doz.,
43c.

"Boston" Waterproof f'ol

ish (liquid for men's and
boys' shoes) perdoz. $2 00

"Nobby" Brown Comb'n
(Chocolate)perdoz., $2 00

"Jewel" Brown Combination (Chocolate) per doz. $ .76
Brown Paste (Chocolate) .75 .42
"Peerless" Oxblood Combination .per doz. 2.00
"Midget" Oxblood Combination " .76
Oxblood Paste, 2 sizes ,76 .42
'Box Call" Paste, 2 sizes .78 .42

Sold by F. W. BRflUN & GO., L,os ftnQ6l6S, Gal.
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HerioaBD's Superior ComplexioD Powder

BEAUTIFIES
$1.60 per Dozen 25 Cent Boxes. ^ ^ ^ ^ TOUR PROFIT 100%

Ladies use and Beeommend it who Fobherlt Paid Hioheb Pbioes

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR STAMPS

Packed in wooden box to retain its medicinal qualities and ex-

quisite perfume.

GIVE YOUR CUSTOMERS THE BEST FOR THE LEAST MONEY

Skeeter-Flea

Knocker
A New and Efficient Preventive of

BITES^i
use I

PRICE, Per Dozen

Cleanly and Perfectly Safe to

- 75c

ORDER IX FROIVI

F. W. Braun & Co.
Los Angeles, Cal.

QjinnJxriJTJTJxnjTruxjxnjTJTJxni\riJxru^

In Screw Cap Glass Jars

An Elegant Style for Retailing

(PETROIvEUM JELLY

)

NOTE PRICES BELOW:

Petroline—Plain doz. $ 35
" —Campliorated
" —Carbolated
" —Pomade
" —White
" —Perfumed White

75

75
75
80

I 00

gross $ 4 00
8 50
8 50
8 50
9 00

II 00

Trade Supplied by

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANQELES and
SAN DIEQO

HAYDEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
NEW YORK= ==

/ui/iji/injiji/uTJTjTjijTn/ui/uiJTJTJTfuinjxnj^^

il
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< iCORONKDO"
High Grade Prescription Corks

REGUI-AK tENGTH EXTRA tONG

The Trade Supplied bv p. W. BRAUN & 6©.
For profit and the physicians' confidence, sell the

ALPHA
New York.

>J

CONTINUOUS FLOW SYRINGES
Parker, Stearns & Sutton.

Brief Claims for the

"Alpha" and the "Omega

Syringes

Continuous Flow, with but one bulb.

No Injection of Air.

No Fecal Matter can he drawn into the tubes.

Fasy to Operate with thumb and finger.

Noiseless, Soft Rubber Sinker.

Efficiency and Durability Guaranteed

TiieFapsLatilaGlieFaGePowlei

THE ONLY PEJRFECT TOILET POWDER
IN THE MARKET.

Over One Million Boxes Sold Annually. Four Shades:
Flesh, "White, Pink and Cream
Price, per box, 50c.

BEN. LEVY & CO., French Perfumers,
Sole Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Angeles, Cal.
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ALUMINUM

MANUFACTURING CO
P

TWO RIVERS, WIS.

Manufacturers of....

ALIMINUM GOODS

COMBS HAIR PINS Plfr BOXES CIPS

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES, Etc.

OND'S
EXTRACT

COMPANY

WAS THE FIRST TO PAY

THE WAR STAMP TAX

And Has Not Increased Prices

Note.-—Pond's Extract is and always has been manufac-
tured by ourselves, at our own factory, and is guar-
anteed unequaled in quality, purity, uniformity and
medicinal virtue.

It Is FOUR times as strong as Witch Nazel. Never Sours.

SEND FOR PRINTED MATTER AND SIGNS

POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY
76 FIFTH AVE.. NEW YORK

II

Made of Pure Para Rubber. Full of stretch and long life.

Erasers, Sponge Rubber, Sling Shot

Rubbers, etc.

Give your jobber a trial order for

these goods.

THE B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY,
Akron Rubber Works,

Akron, Ohio.

New York, Chicago, Boston, San Francisco.

Now is the time to stock up on

(Chamberlain's
6ough
Remedy... 1

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.

Los Angeles and San Diego
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ti/^ (jy^ ti/^ ^a/^ ta/^ ti/^ ts/^ ti/^ Ca/^ ta/^ ti/^

SYRUPY FIGS
Sells rapidly and gives

General Satisfaction...

Price per doz. to trade, S4.00

Price to Consumers, per bottle 50

A discount of 5 per cent, is allowed on all single orders amount-
ing to |24.00 and over.

Advertising matter furnished free of charge on application to

the manufacturers.

Gaiiiornia Flo soruD go.

SftN FRftNGISGO. GftL.

Louisville, Ku. New York, N. Y.

ta/^ ta/^ Ca/^ ta/^ Ca/^ Ca/^ ti/^ ^3/^ CaA ta/^ Ca^

mm IMPROVED EXCELSIOR TRUSS

You can adjust the pad
to any angle desired by

loosening the two screws

that hold the pad to the

fastener. This will al-

low the pad to revolve

clear around, then tighten screws and pad is locked solid.

Made only by

THE OHIO TRUSS CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.

TWENTY YEARS A FAVORITE

!

H. H. H. LINIMENT
FOR MAN OR BEAST

K. m. "mo^umm & m&mm
Sole Proprietors

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

fOR ALL OOYLK'

eoyl

II

c
u
R
E
S

EGYPTIAN

SALVE
Eczema
Salt Rheum
Poison Oak
Barbers' Itch
itching Piles
Scurvy
Old Sores
Cuts, Burns
Bruises
And all

Skin
Eruptions

EGYPTIAN PILE REMEDY
NEVER FAILS TO CURE

Price to the Trade, Either Remedy, $3.75 per Dozen
ADVERTISING MATTER FURNISHED FREE

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
EguDtian Medical Go., Manufacturers, Los ftngeles, Gal.

ANTIKAMNIA PREPARATIONS** REGISTERED-SEPT. 3 I 690. .
^^

^^ ANTiKAMNIA TABLBT"S i

~^
GR cGR OGR 5GR. OR 10 GR. EACH.

Untikamnia&godeinetablets

lANTIKAMNlA&QUININElABLETS

iANTIKAMNIA&SALOLTABLETS

iAN1IKAMNIA,QUININE&5AL0LTABL[IS

I LAXATIVE ANTIKAMNIATABLET5

I lAXATIV[ANmNIAii.(lUININETABl[TS

.-.^ANTIKAMNIA POWDEREDMy^j^
MADE ONLY BY

The ANTIKAMNIA Chemical Company. St. Louis,us.A.
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R PRIME OLD
WHISKEY For /Hedicinal Use

WK?i DISTILLED FROM SELECT GRAIN
^^ IN BOTTLES ONLY .^.^.5t^.^.5tji^

1^^

ELEGANT STYLE OF PACKAGE.

SEAL OF MARYLAND
PURE RYE

SINGLE CASE

NOTICE QUOTATIONS.^^

. S8.00 5 CASE LOTS $7.75

THE PACIFIC COAST
DISTRIBUTERS ARE....

F. W. BRAUN & CO
LOS ANGELES, GAL.

mmsfi
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SOLUBLE
WYETH'S
P0WDER=CAPSULE5.

There are few problems in phar-

macy of such practical importance as

the problem of evolving a sa<-'!sfactory

method of administering dr-^gs of a

disagreeable taste, and particularly such

drugs as are subject to change or de-

terioration when subjected to the air

or to moist, hot or in any degree un-

favorable climatic conditions.

It is not only desirable in preparing a

drug for administration that any disagree-

able taste should be concealed, but it is,

of course, of the utmost importance that

its medicinal virtue should be fully pre-

served, and the moist excipients or other

cohesive agents such as Tragacanth or

Gum Arabic, so extensively employed

in the preparation of the old style mass

pills, either gelatine or sugar-coated, are

entirely avoided in the preparation of our

Powder-Capsules.

PUT UP IN A FORM MOST CONVENIENT FOR DISPENSINS.-^ir

The contents are always in a powdered condition, which is the most desirable form for administering drugs and

medicines which are only slowly soluble under the most favorable conditions.

Will not harden with age or become insoluble, but will remain permanent in all climates. Their size, shape,

freedom from unpleasant tastes, familiar composition and nature render them not only pleasing to the eye, but most

acceptable to that class of patients to whom the old form of pill is so objectionable.

WTilTEJ FOR SAIVIPLES AND PRICKS.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER, incorporated, PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

MOTT'S
PENNYROYAL PILLS

They overcome Weak-
ness, irregTilarity and
oroissions, increase viff-

" or and banish "pains
of menstruation.'; They are "LIFE SAVERS" to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DE. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Clevelard, Ohio.

PILES
A SURE CURE FOUND AT LAST

NO ONE NEED SUFFER PILES

ARER USIN6.

HEALTH AND VITALITY
The great remedy lor nervous prostration and all diseases of the generative
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost Manhood,
Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
85 order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box,
G boxes for $5.00. DR. illOTX'S CHE.1UCAIj CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment
No need suflFer five minutes after applying this wonder-

ful soothing remedy. Cases of many years standing have
been cured by a single box. Williams' Ointment absorbs
the tumor, idlays the intense itching (particularly annoy-
ing at night) and is prepared only for Piles and itching of
the private parts.

Price, 60c and 81.00IT TVILt, CUBE—TRY IT !

WILLIAMS MANUFACTURING CO.
CLEVKLAXD, OHIO.

At Retail by all Druggists.

At Wholesale by F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Anseles, Cal.

YOUR EYES

CURES ALL EYE DISEASES.
WFIAMED EYES. SCALES OH LIDS,*

GRANULATION ETC

J5 The Leading

Eye Remedy
NOT AN EYE WATER

The "Two Drop" Cure. Never fails. Wins friends

wherever used. Prepared by Eye Specialists. Beau-
tiful Show Case with two dozen. Plenty of attrac-

tive circulars and booklets. Wholesale, $4.00 dozen.
Sells 50 cents each. Most attractive package on sale.

ORDER FROM DRUG JOBBERS

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

Pacific Coast Agents

MURINE COMPANY
1023 Masonic Tempie, Cliicago, III.

Learn to ntOiasses Jiff.''"""'

Every Druggist should be an Optician

$25.
Degree, Doctor of

Optics by State
Authority

Correspondent and Attendant Courses, $25 pays for both. Send
for particulars. Our prospectus free. Large and elegant

Diploma. Address,

Geo. W. Mcfatrlch, M. D., Secy.
Northern Illinois College of
Ophthalmology and Otolog^y

1015 Masonic Temple, Chicago

The Leading Optical College of America
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* Hn Hrticle of nftetit

\l/

ooo :(D)innip(Q)iiinid.

(F. W. B. & CO.)

H||V/^|/^|||^-|% and effective remedy for acute and chronic affections of tlie

IIt^J^^^"^ throat and lungs. Relieves irritating coughs and colds. It is

made after the formula published in the National Formulary. It is not a cheap Tar Mix-

ture. You can add to your reputation and

nCrcaSC... by offering it to your customers. It sells readily,

l^OUr profits affords a good profit and always gives satisfaction.IT'

PRICE LIST:
4-ounce Oval Bottle per dozen $1 50

4-ounce Oval Bottle per J4 gross 8 00

4-ounce Oval Bottle per 1 gross 15 00

1-pint Bottle per dozen $5 00 »f»
5-pint Bottle each 1 SO /|\

1-gallon Package each 2 00 /fi

F. W. BRAUN I CO,
Manufacturing

Chemists Lo6 Anoefe6, Caf.
(f>

^;^s ;^B^^ ::^B;^B^B i^B ."^s^^ ;^Bf^5f^B !^sf^5^*^^^B^*^^B1^

WONDERfUL TAR SOAP

8}j Ounce Cake, Not only the Best, but the Largest

Undoubtedly the Finest Tar Soap Made

IT'S PROFITABLE TO HANDLE

$3.25 per Case of 50 Cakes
80 cts. per Dozen

ORDER FROM

F. W. BRAUN & CO
Los Angeles, Cal

OP PROVEN AND UNDOUBTED MERITS
The Genuine

malyina: cream

malvina lotion

malyina ichthyol soap

For beautifying the complexion;
an infalible and radical cure for
Freckles, Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,
Moth Patches, Liver Mole, Ring-
worms, Salt Rheum Dandruff,
Scaly Eruptions and all other Skin

Its unrivaled beautifying and healing properties are amply attested bv theinnumerable persons using it, by thousands of unsolicited testimonials in our pos-
session, by the unequaled sale it has gained in ten years, solely through verbalrecommendations (not having been advertised until the present time by any paidmethod whatever), and the almost entire disappearance of cutaneous affections in
portions of the country where generally used. Only articles of merit and success
are imitated. See that you get

Prof. I. Hubert's Malvina Cream and Lotion

A

TAKE NO OTHER

WITH

LIKE-800NDIN6

NAME

-5K-

FOR SALE BY

ALL DRUGGISTS

MALVINA CREAM and LOTION.MALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP, -

PROF. I. HUBERT. -

- Price $4.00 per doz. each
- - Price $1.75 per dozen

TOLEDO. OHIO.
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WELCH'S Grape Juice
From Choicest Concord Grapes

CHOICEST CLUSTERS ARE USED.

FOR INVALID AND CONVALESCENT.

THE MOST HEALTHFUL TABLE
BEVERAGE KNOWN.

Prices Reduced on

Welch's Grape Juice

IN EFFECT AUGUST 1st.

Prices to the Trade:

Case of Quarts, $4.50

Case of Pints, 4.75

Case of Half-Pints, 4.25

Case of Three-Oz. 6.00

Case of Gallons, 7.50

1 doz. 32 oz. bottles

2 doz. Id oz. bottles

3 doz. S oz. bottles

s doz. 3 oz. bottles

6 gallon bottles

Welch's Grape Juice is the unfevniented juice of

choice Concord Grapes. It has a rich, heavy body, a

deep re<l color, and a natural grape aroma. It is de-

licious as a beverage. Physicians endorse and prescribe

it as a tonic food for the sick. It is unequalled as a

fountain flavor (send for formulas).

Sold by F. W. BRAUN & CO.

THE WEI>CH GKAPK JUICE CO., WESTriELD,N. Y.

Welch's Grape Juice is a popular soda water drink. It is also used in the

making of delicious desserts. Used in the Sacrament.

THE WELCH CRAPE JUICE CO., Westfield, New York.

Sold by F. W. BRAUN & e©o
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CALIFORNIA DISTRIBUTERS
F. W. Braun & Co. are Headquarters, and Solicit

Your Orders, for the following Leading

WHISKIES
THE FIRST FOUR NAMED ARE BOTTLED IN BOND IN GOVERNMENT WARE

HOUSES. NO OTHER GUARANTY EQUAL TO THIS.

The Government Stamp on each bottle gives absolute certainty of Age, Purity and Proof.

To counterfeit this stamp is a felony.

CLARKE'S PURE RYE. Spring 1892.

5s, I doz. in case per case, $ 9.50

8s, 2 " " " 11.75

^ pints, 4 doz. in case
'*

12.75

i-io " I gross " " 10.00

Five Case lots, 25c., and Ten Case lots, 50c. less

per case than above prices.

A lot may be made up of assorted sizes.

GREENBRIER BOURBON.
5s, per case $10.50. 5 case lots $10.00

Pint screw cap flasks, case of 2 doz 12.00

5 case lots ii-50

}i pint screw top flasks, case of 4 doz 12.50

5 case lots 12.00

RUNNYMEDE CLUB. Either Bourbon or Rye.

Full quarts, i doz. in case.. per case, $13.50
5s, I doz. in case " 12.00

Pint flasks, 2 doz. in case " 14-25

}4 pint flasks, 4 doz. in case " i5-oo

Five case lots, 25c. less.

WALKER'S CANADIAN CLUB.
Per case $12.75

JED CLAYTON. Bourbon or Rye.

Qts., case $11-50 Pts., case (2 doz.). .$12.50

ILER'S MALT.
Qts., case $8.50 Pts., case (2 doz.) .^9.00

CRESCENT MALT.
I case. .50 5 cases. •25

SEAL OF MARYLAND (Rye).
I case. .00 5 cases. •$7-75

REDFERN
I case, 5s $7 50 5 cases $7 25

LENOX,
lease $7-50 5 cases $7-25

I case..

GRAY'S PURE MALT.
$7.00 5 cases $6.75

*'0. F. C."
6s .per case, $6,00

DUFFY'S MALT.
Per case $9.00

MONOGRAM BOURBON.
4s per case, $12.75 I 5 cases, 50c. ofi"

5s " 10.75 1 10 " 75c- ofi

Genuine high grade imported.
teacher's highland cream

old scotch.
Per case $1 2.00

GARNKIRK'S SCOTCH.
"

Per case $12.00

BURKE'S IRISH.
Per case $11.00

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego
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F. m. BRflUrJ & CO.'S

plorida CLtater

This elegant and popular perfume for the

toilet is unexcelled by any preparation of

the kind on the market, however high

priced, it Is one of the leading sellers of

our list, and is growing in favor every day.

Large per doz $3.75 |
Small per doz. $1.75

i

P

i

I

i
m

IT 18 PROFITABLE

KEEP SUPPLIED F. W. BRAUN & CO.. Los Angeles, Cal.

m^M^MM^MMM^SMSmS^SMMM^MSMSMSMSm^^i^^^M^SM^mSn

Gray's
Pure Malt

SEND YOUR
ORDERS
TO

S^^

S^%S

TMs excellent whiiskey fills a very well

defined want in tlie drug business. Ttiat of

a really good article that is profitable to

bandle at $1.00 a bottle. It has no mention

of wbiskey upon tbe label, and is recommen-

ded as a tonic medicinal article.

It is supplied to tbe trade at $7.00 per

dozen for single case, or $6.75 for 5-case lots.

r. W. BRAIN & CO., Los Angeles
and

San Diego

nM
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Exoress Prepaid

SAMPLES...

[UHEQUALED

ItOOTH POWDER!

CHICAGO

for distribution ; also, if you will

send tis the names of 3'our cus-

tomers we will send them a sample

b}' mail, with 5^our imprint upon

the

...Circular

PRICES :

25c. size, per dozen $1 75

50c. size, " 3 25

75c. size (tin can), per dozen 6 00

Write for samples and a packag-e for vour dentist. Some FREE
POWDER comes to pay for the distribution, PREPAID. Send the

nafties of your dentists and your jobber with j'our request.

GRAVES' TOOTH POWDER CO.
CHICAQO, ILL.

SOIvD BY

F. W. BRAUN &
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

CO.

Medical Properties

:

Antipyretic
Analgesic
Stimulant

The only synthetic coal

tar product which

HAS

STIMULATING

PROPERTIES

PHENALGIN
is made

from chemically pure

,Xj^ tp" material, and may be dis'
'^' ' ^ tinguished from inferior

products by being pure and
having a strong amraoniacal

taste and odor. Phenalgin
is sold in bottles containing

one ounce, either powder or tablets-

Price, SI.OO per Ounce

May be obtained from

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

or any wholesale druggist in the world

D. S S.

Pure Licoricci

Sticks, Tablets and Wafers.

Try the New American

Licorice
I

FOR SALE BY

F.W.BRAUN&CO.
Los Angeles, Cal.



JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT, the

effective Cough and Cold Cure,

and all of Dr. D. Jayne's Eamily

Medicines have been known

and used for more than two-

thirds of a century, and bear

recommending.

Prepared only by Dr. D. Jayne & Son, Philadelphia.

for Sale by r. W. BRAIN & CO.

TDe Standard ik

FOR OVER 60 YEARS mSM mM^M^
RELIABLE ^"" ~

AND SALABLE .. . _ ^^
OF PURE

Sandal Wood

01.
AND ITS

Various Combinations

List No. 53A. 10 Min. Capsules, Pure E. I. Sandal Oil. 12 in box, per doz $ 2.25
" 53 10 " " • " " 'H • " 4 26
" 64 10 " " " • •' 36 • ' 6.26
' 54C 10 " " " " " 100 " " 15.00

«; «,,-!«,. 421A PEBLOIDS ) „„,„ tt t C Vials of 40, per doz $ .70
a miBitns >,,„ ,. ( Pure B- I. > .. an " n on
capacity ^\!^ .. \ Sandal Oil \ .. ^^j ..

;;:;:;:::::: io:S

Trial bottle or dozen seat prepaid on receipt of price. Send for Samples and
Detailed Formula List.

H. PLANTEN&SON
EaTABLISHBD 1836

MonuioGlorers ol over 400 m\M ol Filled ond Empli Geiollne Gopsuiig

NEW YORK

APSULE8
PEruoiDS

o*"- Pearl Shaped Capsules,

/Vlatchless Sarsaparilla

Druggists

This is Different ^ ^ oi

With Iodide Potassium

have good reason to complain of unprofitable " patents."

ooo

ive a Trial Order for the

^^TT^

The formula ( which we furnish) is positively unexcelled by any similar preparation, and the product is a most

elegant one. Directions in English and Spanish on each bottle.

RR I C
Per dozen, in full 14 oz. bottles $5 00

3 " lots 4 75

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego

Matchless Pharmacal Co*

3 Piatt Street, New York
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CRESCENT
IMALT WHISKEY!
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// 2£//// noi^ disappoint you

It is a trade builder

The package is stylish

The contents superb

F. w.mi & CO., LOS fiieles, Cai.

SOLE PACIFIC COAST AGENTS
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A SURE TRADE WINNER,

"#^"W -W^ 'W W^'W ^ff

PUREST AND BEST

RYB AND BOURBON,
FULL QUARTS AND FULL PINTS.

oaiTCB TRIBE) -^LTTvT.A.'srs tjs:ejd,

mmm whssei.

ORDER A FEW CASES AS A TRIAL.

PRirtFf^ SINGLE FIVEI-niV>E.O. Q^gg LOTS. OA8E LOTS1
QUARTS, 1 DOZ. TO CASE. - - - $11.50 PER CASE. $11.00

PINTS, 2 - - - - 12.50 " " 12.00

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTERS,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

HOT WATER BOTTLBS

i
-h Jtl: •. (.1

Plain. Embossed. Plaiuiel Covered.

Buckeye, PI ain Wh ite per doz.

Slate Robber, Plain per doz.

G)rona, Plain White per doz.

Perfection, Plain White per doz.

Maroon Robber per doz.

Snowflake, Plain White per doz.

Household, Plain White per doz.

Flannel Covered per doz.

Crown, PI ain White per doz.

Crown Embossed, White per doz.

Pneumatic.

1 quart

$6 40

7 25

7 50

10 90

Face Bottle.

2 quart

$5 75

7 20

7 20

7 40

8 10

8 15

8 50

8 55

12 40

14 85

Pneomatic Water Bottle, two bottles in one, inner bottle for water, outer bottle for air,.

Face Bottles, Flannel Covered, }( pint capacity

3 quart

$6 50

8 00

8 00

8 20

9 00

9 00

9 50

9 50

13 37

15 84

.per doz.

.per doz.

4 quart

$7 25

8 80

8 80

9 00

9 90

9 90

10 50

10 50

14 36

16 84

22 50

4 30

Face Bottles, Plain White per doz.

3 oances

3 00

6 ounces 14 ounces

4 00 5 00

SPINE WATER BOTTLE.

per doz. per doz. per doz.

15 inches long, $9 00
|
20 inches long, $12 50 | 26 inches long, $13 00

Spratrue Water Bottle.

SPRAGUE HOT OR COLD WATER BOTTLE.

For head, throat, etc.

Price, per doz $11 35
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Big Reduction

in price of

OINTMENT JARS

GLASS OINTMENT JARS Squat

Nickel Plated Screw Cap

^^^Biiilil

Amber and Opal

54^ oz per doz. $ 25

/^ oz per doz. 25

1 oz per doz. 30

2 oz per doz. 40

3 oz per doz. 45

4 oz per doz. 50

8 oz per doz. 75

16 oz... per doz. 1 10

per gross $2 50

per gross 2 65

per gross 3 30

per gross 4 00

per gross 4 80

per gross 5 30

per gross 7 90

per gross 12 00

GLASS OINTMENT JARSTall
Nickel Plated Screw Cap

Opal

/i oz per doz. S 25

/^ oz per doz. 25

1 oz per doz. 35

2 oz per doz. 40

3 oz per doz. 50

4 oz per doz. 60

per gross $2 30

per gross 2 75

per gross 3 60

per gross 4 40

per gross 5 SO

per gross 6 60

1
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

TOILET SOHP^
Twenty per cent discount off all prices listed below

WALTKE'S SOAPS

^.^.^
//'

%sJj^^^^
/* ^^^^^^

14w^f*|B
p %^,A ij

|^v<AirK,jcoiria
1

^^^'^^
^^
jpr

Colony Bouquet, 3

Dominion Elder Flower, 3

Dominion Floral Honey, 3

Dominion Cream Glycerine, 3

Bouquet de Noel, 3

English Brown Windsor, 3

Dermic, 3

Cupid Rose, 3

in box per gross
in box per gross
in box per gross
in box per gross
in box per gross
in box per gross
in box per gross
in box per gross

>5 00
7 50

7 50
7 SO
7 50
8 25
8 25
8 25

per doz. $
per doz.

per doz.

per doz.

per doz.

per doz.

per doz.

per doz.

45
68
68
68

68
75
75
75

Delicia Bouquet,
Lilas Blanc,
Violettes,

Jasmin,
L'Heliotrope,
Pink Carnation,
La Suprema Glycerine,

3 in box per gross

3 in box per gross
3 in box per gross

3 in box per gross

3 in box per gross

3 in box per gross

3 in box per gross

25; per doz. $ 75

25; per doz. 75

25; per doz. 75

25; per doz. 75

25; per doz. 75

25; per doz. 75

50; per doz. 80

ENTERPRISE SOAP GO'S SOAPS

Witch Hazel, B'rmilk and Glyc.
Wild Rose,
American Beauty,
Creamine Witch Hazel,
Creamine Curea,
Crushed Roses,
Baby Talcum,
La Tosca,
Crushed Violets,

3 in box per gross S3 75

12 in box per gross 4 50
3 in box per gross 4 50
3 in box per gross 8 2.5

3 in box per gross 8 25

3 in box per gross 8 50

3 in box per gross 8 50
3 in box per gross 8 50
2 in box per gross 12 00

per doz. S
per doz.

per doz.

per doz.

per doz.

per doz.

per doz.

per doz.

per doz. 1

35
40
40
75

75
75

75
75

00
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Seasonable Goods'

Orange Packers' Finger Cots.
Pure Gum. Seamless per gross $3.00
Pure Gum. Reinforced per gross 3.7S

Quaker City Vapor Batb Cabinets.

Price, complete with lamp,
each $3.50

Slobe Nebulizer.

Nickel Plated, Screw Cap, Hard
Rubber Fittings, with detach-
able Pneumatic Rubber Cush-
ion Mask per doz. $54.00

No. 333. Hayden Oil Atomizer.

Metal Screw Cap, H. R. Tip and
extra H. R. Throat Pipe....doz. $6.00

No. 300. Monarch Oil Atomizer.

All Hard Rubber, with long
Throat Pipe per doz. $7.00

No. 999. Hayden Oil Atomizer.

Screw Cap, Hard Rubber Fit-
tings per doz. $5.75

No. 30. W. T. &Go. Vaseline Atomizer.
All Metal Fittings, with detach-
ableThroatand Nasal Tips. doz. $6.50

Caiitornia Oil Atomizer.

All Metal Fittings, Nickel Plated.
Price per doz. $6.50

No. 500. Hayden Hard Rubber Oil Atomizer.

Price per doz. $4.50

No. 548. Oil Atomizer.

All Metal Fittings, detachable
Tip per doz. $12.00

Hand Neaulizer, No. 5.

With improved low pressure, non-
clogging Nebulizing Tube, with
Rubber Bulb ...per doz. $18.00

Aloe's Ointment Atomizer.

Rubber Bulb, Glass Spray Tube.

Price per doz. $6.00

Oiymoi Vaseline Atomizer.

Price per doz. $6.00

No. 256. Magic Vaseline Atomizer.

Price per doz. $6.0C
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CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
Department of Pharmacy, University of California.

JENJAMIN IDE WHEELER, Ph. D., LL.D., President of the Univer-
sity of California.

3BRMANN H BEHR, M. D., Emeritus Professor of Botany.
V. T. WENZELL, Ph. G., Ph. M., M. D., Emeritus Professor of

Chemistry.
OHN CALVERT, Ph. C, Emeritus Professor of Pharmacy.
VILLIAM M. SEARBY, Ph. C, Professor of Pharmacy, Director of

the Pharmaceutical Laboratory, and DEAN.
J^RANK T. GREEN, Ph. G., Professor of Chemistry, and Director of

the Chemical Laboratories.

LTV
J. J. B. ARGENTI, Ph. G., Professor of Botany. Materia Medica,

Microscopy, Vegetable Histology and Pharmacognosy.
A. A. D'ANCONA, M. D., Lecturer on Physiology.
H R. WILEY, A. B., LL D , Lecturer on Pharmacal Jurisprudence.
R. G. SHOULTS, Ph.G., Ph.C, Assistant in the Pharmaceutical

Laboratories.
H M. McQUEEN, Ph. G.. Instructor in Chemistry.
JOSEPHINE E. BARBAT, Ph. G., Instructor in Materia Medica.
S. W. CARTWRIGHT, B. S., Ph G., Instructor in Microscopy,

Vegetable Histology and Pharmacognosy.

This College is well equipped with laboratories for Operative Pharmacy, Chemistry, Microscopy, Urinalysis and Toxi-
;ology. Practical work in these subjects is supplemented by didactic teaching by means of lectures and reviews in all these

lubjects, and also in Physiology and Pharmacal Jurisprudence.

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS—Those who cannot present Diplomas from High Schools or Schools of equal
grade to High Schools, or Certificates showing that they have satisfactorily completed two years' work in
a High School, are required to pass the Entrance Examination. Arrangements have been made
whereby applicants residing in Southern California can be examined in Los Angeles and San Diego. The
fee for this examination is five dollars.

Applicants who are deficient in one or more subjects at these examinations may enter on condition that they make up their
leficiency during their Junior Year. For this purpose special facilities are afforded students at one of the Evening High Schools
)f San Francisco, free of charge.

Arrangements have been made with Professor Peairs of the High School at Los Angeles and with Professor Davidson, Principal of the
ligh School at San Diego, to examine applicants for admission. By this means, anyone who may have any doubt of their ability to pass the
Entrance Examination can ascertain whether they will be admitted before taking the long journey to San Francisco.

The course leading to the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy consists of two terms of thirty-two weeks each, including two weeks vacation
t Christmas. A third-year course for the degree of Ph. G. or Phar. M will probably be in operation in 1901.

The hours of instruction are from 8:30 A M, to 12:30 daily, Sundays excepted.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO \N m M . SEARBY, DEAN
400 SUTTER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

DAVOL nuBBER CO.

The Ladies' Gem Cleanser.

Davol Rubber Co
RRO^IOeNCe, R. I.

ManuTacturers of a General Line of

High Quality Rubber Druggists' Sundries

wmuemore's Poiisties

-'.DRESSING:-
I

|buck£st color
I

;i FINEST "-ooBnBi.E

|;^, BOX CALF
h vici WD
«^ PATENT
/ AND

I
, ) ENAMEL

>/->U VeATHERS'

rhe Household Syringe
No metal to corrode or rust.
No scr''w threads to strip.
Joints perfectly tight.
Valves absolutely secured.

oHIqc' Poin Plo^nOQI" Expands the parts— for action fluid.

iClUICO UClll UlCCllldCl No other instrument can cleanse.

Wagic
li^^^; The leading American line

ATDmiZBrS For toilet and Medicinal use.niwi 1 1 i&aWl VJ AH continuous spray.

THE
WORLD'S
STANDARD

Oldest and Ijargest Slanufacturera of Shoe Polishes In the World

"6iLT ED6E" OIL SHOE DRESSIN6
The only Ladies' Shoe Dressing that

positively contains oil. Softens and pre-
serves. Imparts a beautiful finish. Once
tried, always used Largest quantity.
Finest quality.

Price per doz., S2.00

"ELITE" COMBINATION
For boxcalf, black vici kid etc.

Large size, per doz
,
$2.00.

"Baby Blite" Combination (10c size) per
doz., 85c.
"Elite" is the only polish recommended

by the manufacturers of "Box Calf"
leather.

"DANDY" COMBINATION
For russet willow calf and all russet and tan leather.
Large size, per doz. , $2.00.

"Star" Combination (10c size) per doz , 75c.

"DANDY" RUSSET PASTE, in our large size decor-
ated tin boxes, per doz., 76c.
Medium size in red tin boxes, per doz., 43o.

PATENT LEATHER POI-I8HING PASTE, for
giving patent leather shoes a quick, brilliant and water-
proof luster, without injury to the leather.

Laree size, per doz.,
fSc.

Medium size In blue
tin boxes, per doz.,

^1«I%MK f^l^ti^^t. Matchless for Style, finish and quality

lUDder Gloves ?^c%Tr'^isft°^',ir"'-

General line for (ale by all Wholesale Druggists

JloDes by Redington & Co., San Francisco, and
F. W. Braun & Co., Los Angeles.

"Boston" Waterproof Pol-
ish (liquid for men's and
boys' shoes) per doz. $2 00

"Nobby" Brown Comb'n
(Chocolate)perdoz., $2 00

"Jewel" Brown Combination (Chocolate) per doz. $ .75
Brown Paste (Chocolate) .75 .42
"Peerless" Oxblood Combination per doz. 2.00

' Oxblood Combination ••
.75"Midget

Oxblood Paste, 2 sizes
'Box Calf" Paste, 2 sizes.

.76

.75

.42

.42

Sold bu F. W. BRflUN & 60., L,os ftnfl6l6S, Gal.
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HerniaoD's kw'm Complexioo Powder

BEAUTIFIES
$1.50 per Dozen 25 Cent Boxes. ^ ^ Jt ^ TOUR PROFIT 100%

Ladies use and Recommend it who FoBHESLT Paid Highek Fbiogs

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR STAMPS

Packed in wooden box to retain its medicinal qualities and ex-

quisite perfume.

GIVE YOUR CUSTOMERS THE BEST FOR THE LEAST MONEY

Skeeter-FIea

Knocker
A New and Efficient Preventive of

BITES
Cleanly and Perfectly Safe to use

. 41

PRICE, Per Dozen - - 75c.

ORDER IX from:

F. W. Braun & Co.
Los Angeles, Cal.

onnjiJinjiJTiTJTJinxiJxnjuiJxnnjTii/vjuiJTJinjT^

In Screw Cap Glass Jars

4n Elegant Style for Retailing

(PETROLEUM JELLY

)

NOTE PRICES BELOW:

Petroline—Plain doz. $ 35
" —Campliorated
" —Carbolated
" —Pomade ;

" —White
" —Perfumed White

75

75

75
80

I 00

gross $ 4 00
8 50
8 50
8 50

" 9 00
' II 00

dvru

Trade Supplied by

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANQELES and
SAN DIEQO

HAYDEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
NEW YORK=" =

\^u^J\s^J\^u\lu^J^J\^l^iT\IUVUuuuu\I\^lIUlru\^u\J^^ uirb
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i iCORONADO"
•High Grade Prescription Corks

REGULAR LENGTH EXTRA LONG

The Trade Supplied bv p. W. BR?\IIN &: S©,
For profit and the physicians' confidence, sell the

ALPHA
CONTINUOUS FLOW SYRINGES-

Parkbb, Stkaens & Sutton, New York.

Brief Claims for the

99

"Alpha " and the "Omega

Syringes

Continuous Flow, with but one bulb.

No Injection of Air.

No Fecal Matter can he drawn into the tubes.

Easy to Operate with thumb and finger.

Noiseless, Soft Rubber Sinker.

Efficiency and Durability Guaranteed

T-HE FRMOUS

Lablache Face Powder
THE QUEEN OF TOILET POWDERS

-*->* LABLACHE*^
(trade mark.)

P^CE P0WDEI^.
BOSTON.

-

B. LEVY- -MASS.

Over a million boxes sold annually. Flesh, White, Pink, Cream
RETAIL PRICE. 50C PER BOX

LABLACHE FACE ROUGE
for imparting' a natural color to the cheeks. Retail price 50c per box

BEN. LEVY & CO., Sole Proprietors, BOSTON, MASS.

Trade Supplied by F. MV. BRAUN & CO.,
Lios Angeles, Cal.
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ALUMINUM

MANUFACTURING GO
TWO RIVERS, WIS.

Manufacturers of....

ALUMINUM GOODS

COMBS HAIR PINS PIPF BOXES CIPS

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES, Etc.

r^ •

Made of Pure Para Rubber. Full of stretch and long life.

Erasers, Sponge Rubber, Sling Shot

Rubbers, etc.

Give your jobber a trial order for

these goods.

THE B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY,
Akron Rubber Works,

Akron, Ohio.

New York, Chicago, Boston, San Francisco.

P
OIMD'S

EXTRACT
COMPANY

WAS THE FIRST TO PAY

THE WAR STAMP TAX

And Has Not Increased Prices

Note.—Pond's Extract is and always has been manufac-
tured by ourselves, at our own factory, and is guar-
anteed unequaled in quality, purity, uniformity and;

]

medicinal virtue.

It Is FOUR times as strong as Witch Hazel. Never Sours

J
SEND FOR PRINTED MATTER AND SIGNS

POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY
76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

Now is the time to stock up on

I

(Chamberlain's
(Eough
Remedy...

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.

Los Angeles and San Diego
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Zi/^ ta/^ tv/^ ^3/^ ts/^ ts/^ Ci/^ ta/^ ti/^ ts/^ Ca/^

SYRUP ^ FIGS
Sells rapidly and gives

General Satisfaction ...

Price per doz. to trade, S4.00

Price to Consumers, per bottle 50

A discount of 5 per cent, is allowed on all single orders amount-
ing to |24.00 and over.

Advertising matter furnished free of charge on application to

the manufacturers.

Gaiiiornia Fio SoruD Go.

SflN FRflNGlSGO. GflL

Louisville, Ku. New York, N. y.

ii/^ ta/^ ts/^ Ca/^ ^^ ta/^ ts/^ (3/^ taA ^3^ C*^

IRIMR IIVIPROVED EXCELSIOR TRUSS
You can adjust the pad
to any angle desired by

loosening the two screws

that hold the pad to the

fastener. This will al-

low the pad to revolve

clear around, then tighten screws and pad is locked solid.

Made onh' b}-

THE OHIO TRUSS CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.

TWENTY YEARS A FAVORITE

!

H. H. H. LINIMENT
FOR MAN OR BEAST

m. m. Mooms; & sans,
Sole Proprietors

Trade Supplied by F. W. BKAUN & CO.
Los Angeles, Cal.

rOR ALt, OOYLK'

II
EGYPTIAN

II SALVE

Coyle's ...

c
u
R
E
S

Eczema
Salt Rheum
Poison Oak
Barbers' Itch
Itching Piles
Scurvy
Old Sores
Cuts, Burns
Bruises
And all

Skin
Eruptions

EGYPTIAN PILE REMEDY
NEVER FAILS TO CURE

Price to the Trade, Either Remedy, $3.75 per Dozen

ADVERTISING MATTER FURNISHED FREE

TRADE!ISUPPLIED BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
EguDtlan Medical Go., Manufacturers, Los ftngeles, Gal.

ANTIKAM NlA PREPARATION5

lANTIKAMNIA TABLETS
Igr. 2gr. 3gr. 5gr. or 10 gr. each.

ANTIKAIiNlA&eODEINETABLETS

^AWTIKAMNIA&QUIHINElABLETS

ANTIKAMNIA&3AL0LTABLETS

ANJIKAMNIA;llUININE&5AU)LlABt[IS

' LAXATIVE ANTIKAMNIATABLET5

lAXATlVEAHTIKAMNIA&ftUIHIHETABlETS

^^r^AffmAMNi^OWDERED^y^^^

The Antikamnia Chemical Company. st.Louis.us.a.
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It
m ^W ^

I

i m
m ^^

fe &&i

Bm

A PRIME OLD
Wrj4lSlvEY pQ'^ Medicinal Use

DISTILLED FROM SELECT GRAIN
IN BOTTLES ONLY ^ J- Jtji^jk^jk

ELEGANT STYLE OF PACKAGE.

SEAL OF MARYLAND
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'5c:ft!Jo^^^^^^iS^ftlft^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ft^^^^^^^^^>?*

Dr. Scott's [Icctric Hair Brushes

Headaches, Neuralgia, Palling Hair, Dandruff and Baldness

We guarantee it to cure, and state in our advertisements that money will be re-

funded after six months' trial if not satisfactor3^ Any druggist receiving such a com-

plaint can refund the purchase price, and upon returning the brush to us will be re-

imbursed. The brush is now being extensively advertised, and your wholesale house can

supply you.

^ ^ ^ TV^ADE IN FIVB SIZ^S ^ ^ J-

RETAIL PRICES

Dr. Scotfs Flesh Brush, $3.00.

Dr. Scott's Tooth Brush, 50c

Dr. Scott's Electric Foot Salve, 25c»

%{ HAIR BRUSHES

^ No. I, $1.00 each. No. 2, $L50 each. No. 3, $2.00 each.

^ No. 4, $2.50 each. No. 5, $3.00 each.

\ DR. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC PLASTER
f( cures Colds, Neuralgic Pains, Stomach, Kidney and Liver Trouble, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, etc.

K 25c each.

i Pall Mall Electric Association. '"M^rZK

J*
J*
J*
J*

J*

?*
J*
J*
?

J*
J*

J*
?*

|5<oror2°r2r2j;£C2C2C2C2C2C2C2r2^

Ask Your Jobber for

PAPER BOXES made by

Mo MdDweM ©dD
BATAVIA, N. Y.

Any st3'le of boxes with your label

on, by so ordering, made for you.

Beeman's

Pepsin

GIlBWlnQ

Gum

CURES INDIGESTION

All others are imitations

THE ROWELL CO.'S BOXES SOLD BY
F. W. BRAUN & CO.. LOS ANGELES, CAL.

ALL FIRST-CLASS DRUGGISTS SELL IT

BEEMAN CHEMICAL CO., Sole Manfrs.
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Vli

il/

an Hrticle of nfterit

ooo
WtoSHe Pnmie

^(iDiiinip(Diiiiid

(F. W. B. & CO.)

H||V/^|^|-||^-|^ and effective remedy for acute and chronic affections of the

llT^J^^^"^ throat and lungs. Relieves irritating coughs and colds. It is

made after the formula published in the National Formulary . It is not a cheap Tar Mix-

ture. You can add to your reputation and

nCrcaSC... by offering it to your customers. It sells readily,

l^OUr [Profits affords a good profit and always gives satisfaction.ir

PRICE
4-ounce Oval Bottle ...per dozen $1 50

4-ounce Oval Bottle per >^ gross 8 00

4-ounce Oval Bottle per 1 gross :5 00

LIST:
l-pint Bottle per dozen $5 00

S-pint Bottle each 1 50

1-gallon Package each 2 00

F. U. BRAUN I (0.
Manufacturing

Chemists Lo6 Anoefe^, Caf,

WONDERFUL TAR SOAP

8}^ Ounce Cake, Not only the Best, but the I/argest

Undoubtedly the Finest Tar Soap Made

IT'S PROFITABLE TO HANDLE

$3.25 per Case of 50 Cakes
80 cts. per Dozen

ORDER FROM

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Los Angeles, Cal

OP" PJROVEN AND UNDOUBTED MERITS

MALVINA CREAM

MALYINA LOTION,

MALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP

For beautifying the complexion:
an infalible and radical cure for

Freckles, Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,
Moth Patches, Liver Mole, Ring
worms. Salt Rheum, Dandrul
Scaly Eruptions and all other Skiu
Diseases.

Its unrivaled beautifying and healing properties are amply attested by the
innumerable persons using it, by thousands of unsolicited testimonials in our pos-
session, by the un equaled sale it has gained in ten years, solely through verbal
recommendations (not having been advertised until the present time by any paid
method whatever), and the almost entire disappearance of cutaneous affections in
portions of the country where generally used. Only articles of merit and success
are imitated. See that you get

Prof. I. Hubert's iVlalvina Cream and Lotion

I11K[ NO OTHER

WITH

LIKE-SOUNDING

NAME

FOR SALE BY

ALL DRUGGISTS

MALVINA CREAM and LOTION,MALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP, -

Price $4 00 per doz. each
Price $1.75 per dozen

PROF. I. HUBERT, - TOLEDO. OHIO.
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WELCH'S Grape Juice
From Choicest Concord Grapes

CHOICEST CLUSTERS ARE USED.

Prices Reduced on

Welch's Grape Juice

IN EFFECT AUGUST 1st.

Prices to the Trade:

Case of Quarts, $4.50

Case of Pints, 4.75

Case of Half-Pints, 4.25

Case of Three-Oz. 6.00

Case of Gallons, 7.50

1 doz. 32 oz. bottles

2 doz. 16 oz. bottles

3 doz. 8 oz. bottles

5 doz. 3 oz. bottles

6 grallon bottles

FOR INVALID AND CONVALESCENT.

Welch's Grape Juice is the unfermented juice of

choice Concord Grapes. It has a rich, heavy body, a

deep red color, and a natural grskpe aroma. It is de-

licious as a beverag-e. Physicians endorse and prescribe

it as a tonic food for the sick. It is unequalled as a

fountain flavor (send for formulas).

Sold by F. W. BRAUN & CO.

THE WELCH GRAPE JUICE CO., WESTFIELD,N. Y.

THE MOST HEALTHFUL TABLE
BEVERAGE KNOWN.

Welch's Grape Juice is a popular soda water drink. It is also used in the

making of delicious desserts. Used in the Sacrament.

THE WELCH CRAPE JUICE CO., Westfield, New York.

Sold by F. W. BRAUN & e©
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CALIFORNIA DISTRIBUTER
F. W. Braun & Co. are Headquarters, and Solicit

Your Orders, for the following Leading

WHISKIES
THE FIRST FOUR NAMED ARE BOTTLED IN BOND IN GOVERNMENT WARE|

HOUSES. NO OTHER GUARANTY EQUAL TO THIS.

The Government Stamp on each bottle gives absolute certainty of Age, Purity and Prooi

To counterfeit this stamp is a felony.

CLARKE'S PURE RYE. Spring 1892.

5s, I doz. in case per case, $ 9.50

8s, 2 " " " 11.75

^ pints, 4 doz. in case " 12.75

i-io " I gross " " 10.00

Five Case lots, 25c., and Ten Case lots, 50c, less

per case than above prices.

A lot may be made up of assorted sizes.

GREENBRIER BOURBON.
5s, per case $10.50. 5 case lots $10.00
Pint screw cap flasks, case of 2 doz 12.00

5 case lots n 50
Yz pint screw top flasks, case of 4 doz 12.50

5 case lots 12.00

RUNNYMEDE CLUB. Either Bourbon or Rye.

Full quarts, i doz. in case per case, $13.50
5s, I doz. in case.

Pint flasks, 2 doz. in case

^ pint flasks, 4 doz. in case

Five case lots, 25c. less.

12.00

14.25

15.00

WALKER'S CANAD:AN CLUB.
Per case $12.75

JED CLAYTON. Bourbon or Rye.

Qts., case $11-50 Pts., case (2 doz.). .$12.50

ILER'S MALT.
Qts., case $8.50 Pts., case (2 doz.). .$9.00

CRESCENT MALT.
I case .50 5 cases. •25

SEAL OF MARYLAND (Rye).
I case ?^?s.oo 5 cases

.

%l'll

I case, 5s

REDFERN
$7 50 5 cases $7 25

I case.

LENOX.
$7.50 5 cases - $7-25

GRAY'S PURE MALT.
I case $7.00 5 cases $6.75

"O. F. C."
6s per case, $6,00

DUFFY'S MALT.
Per case $9.00

MONOGRAM BOURBON.
4s per case, $12.75! 5 cases, 50c. off

5s " io.75|io •' 75c. ofi

"genuine high grade IMPORTED.
TEACHER'S HIGHLAND CREAM

OLD SCOTCH.
Per case $i2.oc

GARNKIRK'S SCOTCH.
Per case $i2.oc

BURKE'S IRISH.
Per case $ii.oc

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego
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F. Ol. BHflOfJ 8t CO.'S

plorida CJCtater

This elegant and popular perfume for the

toilet is unexcelled by any preparation of

the kind on the market, however high

priced. It is one of the leading sellers of

our list, and is growing in favor every day.

Large per doz $3.75 |
Small per doz. $1.75

I

P

I

I
i

a
IT 18 PROFITABLE

KEEP SUPPLIED F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal
^

Gray's
Pure Malt

SEND YOUR
ORDERS
TO

^^1^

This exoelleat whiskey fills a very -well

defined want in the drug business. That of

a really good article that is profitable to

handle at $1 00 a bottle. It has no mention

of ^w^hiskey upon the label, and is recommen-

ded as a tonic medicinal article.

It is supplied to the trade at $7 00 per

dozen for single case, or $6.75 for 5-case lots

f. W. BRAIN & CO., Los Angeles
and

San Diego
1^
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Prepaid

SAMPLES...

lUNEQUALED

ItoothpowderI

CHICAGO

for distribution ; also, if you will

send us the names of your cus-

tomers we will send them a sample

by mail, with 3'our imprint upon

the

...Circular

PRICES

:

25c. size, per dozen $1 75

50c. size,
"

3 25

75c. size (tin can), per dozen 6 00

Write for samples and a package for your dentist. Some FREE
POWDER comes to pay for the distribution, PREPAID. Send the
names of 3'our dentists and your jobber with your request.

GRAVES' TOOTH POWDER CO.
CHICAOO, ILL.

SOLD BY

F. W. BRAUN &
L05 ANQELES, CAL.

CO

Medical Properties{ Antipyretic
Anaigesic
Stimulant

The only synthetic coal-

tar product which

HAS

STIMULATING

PROPERTIES
w .

(y^<i!' PHENALQIN

\^<P is made
'<>-'^ ^y' from chemically pure

O.-^ t$- material, and may be dis-

^4y^^^ tin<ruished from inferior

' '^5^0 products, by being pure and

Y .^A, having a strong ammoniacal

V"'3<^ taste and odor. Phenalgin
^ -X- <r

^""^
Price, $1.00 per Ounce

71

is sold in bottles containing

one ounce, either powder or tablets.

May be obtained from

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

or any wholesale druggist in the world

D. S S.

Pure Licoric

Sticks, Tablets and Wafers:

Try the New American

Licorice J

FOR SALE BY I

F.W.BRAUN&CO!
Los Angeles, Cal.



JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT, the

effective Cough and Cold Cure,

and all of Dr. D. Jayne's Eamily

Medicines have been known

and used for more than two-

thirds of a century, and bear

recommending.

Prepared only by Dr. D. Jayne & Son, Philadelphia.

For Sale by F. W. BRAIN & CO.

TI16 Standard

Remedu
FOR OVER 60 YEARS

RELIABLE
AND SALABLE . . . .

SPECIAL
We did not advance prices wlien

Stamp Tax was imposed, therefore

no reduction when law is repealed.

Keep your stock well up ^ .^ ^

ENCAPSULING PRIVATE FORMULAS A SPECIALTY
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

H. PLANTEN&SON
NEW YORK
•T*ai.iaMaD 1830

Mflnuiaclurers ot over 400 vorleiles ol Filled oiiil Empir Geiolloe Gopsuieg

/Watchless Sarsaparilla
With Iodide Potassium

This is Different ^ ^

Druggists
have good reason to complain o^ unprofitable *' patents."

Give a Trial Order for the

CTf^

ooo L<7
=<\

and note the returns.

The formula ( which we furnish ) is positively unexcelled by any similar preparation, and the product is a most

elegant one. Directions in English and Spanish on each bottle.

RR I CB:
Per dozen, in full 14 02. bottles $5 00 6 dozen lots $ 4 50

3 " lots 4 75 1 gross 48 00

Matchless Pharmacal Co*
3 Piatt Street, New York

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego.



L^

PURITY
AND

EXCELLENCE

REMEMBER THE

.^^^•^J^rsr^r^:^.^

•I

CRESCENT
Or

IMALT WHISKEYi
^^^Sr^S^^-'ft-5^"5'8I'C'5J-

// w/// no^ disappoint you

It is a trade builder

The package is stylish

The contents superb

F.WJRUDll&GO., L0SllIl!I6les,GaI.

SOLE PACIFIC COAST AGENTS

\\ii \l>

IL i!
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

FAMILY BATTERIES
We have a varied assortment of Batteries at prices which will enable you to sell them readilj^ by making- a

display to attract attention. The following are a few of the most ready sellers. Select one or two styles and you

will find that it will increase vour sales in this line

:

CHAIVIPION DRY CELL FARADIC BATTERY
Dimensions 6x654^x7>^ inches.

In fine black leatherette case. All metal parts nickel plated. Supplies three

currents, primary, secondary and combined. Patent hydrostat, hinged rod, silk-cov-

ered cords and two shell electrodes with handle.

Price, complete each $3aOO

Chaniplun

NEW DOMESTIC, No. 1

Dry Cell Faradic Battery. In handsome mahogany case. Supplies

^ three currents. Dimensions 10 x 5 x 5 inches, closed. Includes the fol-

^ lowing electrodes : One large foot plate, two shell electrodes with handle,

\ two silk-covered cords and two sponge-covered discs.

^ PriCCy complete each $4*60

New Domestic, No. 1

VOLTAMP BATTERY, No. 1

Dimensions 71^x4^x534" inches.

In handsome cherry case. Supplies three currents. Specially adapted
ior family use.

Price, complete each $4.75

Voltamp, No. 1

JUNIOR BATTERY

In paper-covered wood box, imitation oak. One dry cell, regu-

lating tube, silk-covered cords and planished tin shell electrodes.

Price, complete each $1 .OO
Junior Battery
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Wire Hair Brushes
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

No. 1.

No. Id.

No. 2.

No. 3.

No. 4.

No. 5.

No. 6.

No. 7.

No. 8.

lyisUji in.

1^x7^ in.

1^x8 >^ in.

I}ix8}4 in.

2^x9^ in.

2Xx9j^ in.

2 x9^ in.

2J^x9^ in.

2J^x9 in.

No. 9. 2^x9 in.

Black Enameled Back, 7 rows per doz. $ .80

Black Enameled Flower Decoration, 7 rows per doz. 1.00

Assorted Black Enameled and Natural Wood, 9 rows... per doz. 1.25

Black Enameled Flower Decoration, 9 rows per doz. l.SO

Natural Wood, Varnished, 12 rows per doz. 1.75

BlacklEnameled, Square and Oval, Assorted, 12 rows ..per doz. 1.75

Florence Composition, 12 rows per doz. 2.50

Black Enameled, Flower Decoration, 12 rows per doz. 2.00

Black Enameled, Flower Decoration, Assorted, Square

with Twisted Handle, Oval with Plain Handle per doz. 3.50

Black Enameled, Pearl Inlaid with Flower Decoration,

Square and Oval per doz. 5.50

Envelopes
Having just received a carload shipment of Envelopes, we are prepared to offer them at exceed"

ingly low prices. We carry a full line of Commercial, Baronial and Official High. Cut, in both

White and Cream, also Drug Envelopes in W^hite only.

Write us for quotations before placing your orders elsewhere.

Feather Dusters
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE

STANDARD TURKEY DUSTERS
10 inch, loo Selected Feathers per doz.

12 inch, loo Selected Feathers per doz.

14 inch, loo Selected Feathers per doz.

16 inch, loo Selected Feathers per doz.

18 inch, loo Selected Feathers per doz.

BELL OSTRICH DUSTERS
10 inch per doz.

12 inch per doz.

14 inch per doz.

16 inch per doz.

18 inch per doz.

20 inch per doz.

24 inch per doz.

$1.35
1.80

2.40

2.85

3.30

$ 4.15

6.80

10.20

14.40

15.40

16.80

19.20
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. CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
P Department of Pharmacy, University of California.

BENJAMIN IDE WHEEIyER, Ph. D., LL.D., President of the Univer-
sity of California.

HERMANN H. BEHR, M. D., Emeritus Professor of Botany.

W. T. WENZELL, Ph. G., Ph. M., M. D., Emeritus Professor of
Chemistry.

JOHN CALVERT, Ph. C, Emeritus Professor of Pharmacy.
WILLIAM M. SEARBY, Ph. C, Professor of Pharmacy, Director of

the Pharmaceutical Laboratory, and DEAN.
FRANK T. GREEN, Ph. G-, Professor of Chemistry, and Director of

the Chemical Laboratories.

L-TV
J. J. B ARGENTI, Ph.G., Professor of Botany. Materia Medica,

Microscopy, Vegetable Histology and Pharmacognosy.
A. A. D'ANCONA, M. D., Lecturer on Physiology.
H. R. WILEY, A. B., LL. D , Lecturer on Pharmacal Jurisprudence.
R. G. SHOULTS, Ph.G., Ph.C, Assistant in the Pharmaceutical

Laboratories.
H. M. McQueen, Ph. G., instructor in Chemistry.
JOSEPHINE E. BARBAT, Ph. G., Instructor in Materia Medica.
S. W. CARTWRIGHT, B. S., Ph G., Instructor in Microscopy,

Vegetable Histology and Pharmacognosy.

This College is well equipped with laboratories for Operative Pharmacy, Chemistry, Microscopy, Urinalysis and Toxi-
cology. Practical work in these subjects is supplemented by didactic teaching by means of lectures and reviews in all these

subjects, and also in Physiology and Pharmacal Jurisprudence.

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS—Those who cannot present Diplomas from Hi§rh Schools or Schools of equal
grade to High Schools, or Certificates showing that they have satisfactorily completed two years' work in
a Hig-h School, are required to pass the Entrance Examination. Arrangements have heen made
wherehy applicants residing in Southern California can he examined in Los Angeles and San Diego. The
fee for this examination is five dollars.

Applicants who are deficient in one or more subjects at these examinations may enter on condition that they make up their

deficiency during- their Junior Year. For this purpose special facilities are afforded students at one of the Evening High Schools
of San Francisco, free of charge.

Arrangements have been made with Professor Peairs of the High School at Los Angeles and with Professor Davidson, Principal of the
High School at San Diego, to examine applicants for admission. By this means, anyone who may have any doubt of their ability to pass the
Entrance Examination can ascertain whether they will be admitted before taking the long journey to San Francisco.

The course leading to the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy consists of two terms of thirty-two weeks each, including two weeks vacation
at Christmas. A third-year course for the degree of Ph. G. or Phar. M. will probably be in operation in 1901.

The hours of instruction are from 8:30 A. M, to 12:30 daily, Sundays excepted.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO W. M . SEARBY, DEAN
400 SUTTER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

THE
WORLD'S
STANDARD

MVOL RUBBER CO.

The Ladies' Gem Cleanser.

Davol Rubber Co
RROVIDENCe, R. I.

Manufacturers of a General Line of

High Quality Rubber Druggists' Sundries

wtiiuemore's Poiislies
Oldest and tiargest Manufacturers of Shoe Polishes In the World

No n:

The Household Syringe g|

No metal to corrode or rust,
scrpw threads to strip,

s perfectly tight.
Valves absolutely secured.

i-;pRESSINC:-

[8UCKEST COLOR

toHlQo' Pom PloOnOQI' Expands the parts— for action fluid.

LClUICO UClll UlCCtlldCl No other instrument can cleanse.

Magi
0*4^^^ J

The leading American line

flTfimi/PrN For toilet and Medicinal use.f^lUllllbUIW All continuous spray.

DiiUU««u OImikk^^ Matchless for style, finish and quality.

HUDDer bloves ?;ie%rr'^fnSft"4ier^*^

General line for sale by all Wholesale Druggists

IGlooes by Redington & Co., San Francisco, and
F. W. Braun & Co., Los Angeles.

''GILT EDGE" OIL SHOE DRESSING
The only Ladies' Shoe Dressing that

positively contains oil. Softens and pre-
serves. Imparts a beautiful finish. Once
tried, always used. Largest quantity,
finest quality.

Price per doz., 88.00

"ELITE" COMBINATION
For boxcalf, black Vici kid etc.

Large size, per doz
,
$2.00.

"Baby Elite" Combination (10c size) per
doz., 85c.

"Elite" is the only polish recommended
by the manufacturers of "Box Calf"
leather.

"DANDY" COMBINATION
For russet willow calf and all russet and tan leather.
Large size, per doz., |2.00.

"Star" Combination (10c size) per doz , 75c.

"DANDY" RUSSET PASTE, In our large size decor-
ated tin boxes, per doz., 75c.

Medium size in red tin boxes, per doz., 42c.

PATENT LEATHER POtlSHING PASTE, for
giving patent leather shoes a quick, brilliant and water-
proof luster, without inj ury to the leather.

Large size, per doz.,
75c.

Medium size in blue
tin boxes, per doz.,
43c.

Boston" Waterproof Pol-

ish (liquid for men's and
boys' shoes! per doz. $2.00

Nobby" Brown Comb'u
(Chocolate)perdoz., $2.00

"Jewel" Brown Combination (Chocolate) per doz. $ .75
Brown Paste (Chocolate) .75 .42

"Peerless" Oxblood Combination per doz. 2.00
"Midget" Oxblood Combination " .76
Oxblood Paste, 2 sizes .75 .42
'Box Call" Paste. 2 sizes_ .76 .42

Sold dy F. W. BRflUN & 60., bos flngeles, Gal.
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HerinaDD's Snprior ComplexioD Powk
BEAUTIFIES

$1.60 per Dozen 25 Cent Boxes. ^ ^ Jt ^ YOUR PROFIT 100%

Lftdies use and Recommend it who Fobmerlt Paid Hishek Paioss

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR STAMPS

Packed in wooden box to retain its medicinal qualities and ex-

quisite perfume.

GIVE YOUR CUSTOMERS THE BEST FOR THE LEAST MONEY

Skeeter-Flea

Knocker '*

I

A New and Efficient Preventive of

BITES
Cleanly and Perfectly Safe to use

PRICE, Per Dozen 75c.

ORDER IX from:

F. W. Braun & Co.
Los Angeles, Cal.

nAJijTjTiiJviJxriJiJxriJTJTJTJiJxnAruij\/\jxn/iixriixrux^

ouu

In Screw Cap Glass Jars

An Elegant Style for Retailing

(PETROLEUM JELLY)

NOTE PRICES BELOW:

Petroline—Plain doz. $ 35
" —Camphorated " 75
" —Carbolated "

75
" —Pomade '*

75
" —White " 80
" —Perfumed White " i 00

gross $ 4 00
8 50
8 50
8 50
9 00

II 00

Trade Supplied by

F. W. BRAUN & CO,
LOS ANGELES and
SAN DIEGO

HAYDEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
NEW YORK=

uinruxrixuTfUTJxruxrixiTuv.TJiJxririJxnjTJiJTJTJxruuiJ^^ ixuo
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I iCORONMDO"
•High Grade Prescription Corks

REGUtAR L,ENGTH

The Trade Supplied bv p. "W. BRAUN & SO.
For profit and the pliysicians' confidence, sell the

CONTINUOUS FLOW SYRINGE
Parkwr. Stearns & Sutton, NeNew York.

Brief Claims for the

"Alpha" and the "Omega"

Syringes

Continuous Flow, with but one bulb.

No Injection of Air.

No Fecal Matter can be drawn into the tubes.

Fasy to Operate with thumb and finger.

Noiseless, Soft Rubber Sinker.

Efficiency and Durability Guaranteed

T^HE Ff\MOUS

Lablache Face Powder
THE QUEEN OF TOILET POWDERS

Over a million boxes sold auniially. Flesh, White, Pink, Cream

RETAIL PRICE. 50C PER BOX

LABLACHE FACE ROUGE
for imparting a natural color to the cheeks. Retail price 50c per box

' BEN. LEVY &, CO., Sold Proprietor?, BOSTON, MASS.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BBAUN & CO.,
Los Aiig-cles, Cal.
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ALUMINUM

MANUFACTURING GU
TWO RIVERS, WIS.

Manufacturers of....

ALUMINUM GOODS

COMBS HAIR PINS PIFF BOXES CUPS

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES, Etc.

Made of Pure Para Rubber. Full of stretch and long life.

Erasers, Sponge Rubber, Sling Shot

Rubbers, etc.

Give your jobber a trial order for

these goods.

THE B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY,
Akron Rubber Works,

Akron, Ohio.

New York, Chicago, Boston, San Francisco.

POND'SEXTRACT
COMPANY

WAS THE FIRST TO PAY

THE WAR STAMP TAX nAnd Has Not Increased Prices

Note.—Pond's Extract is and always has been manufac-
tured by ourselves, at our own factory, and is guar-
anteed unequaled in quality, purity, uniformity and
medicinal virtue.

It Is FOUR times as stronglas Witch Hazel. Never Sours.

SEND FOR PRINTED MATTER AND SIGNS

POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY
76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

Now is the time to place your order for

CHAMBERLAIN'S

6olic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea
Remedy...

It is certain to be in large demand during the summer

months. BUY IT NOW, and you will not miss

sales and lose trade by being out just at a time when

your customers have the most need of it.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.

Los Angeles and San Diego
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ti/^ fj/^ ta/^ Ca/^ is/^ tir ta/^ Ca/^ ^a/^ ta/^ ta/^

SYRUP ^ FIGS
Sells rapidly and g;ives

General Satisfaction...

Price per doz. to trade $4.00

Price to Consumers, per bottle 50

A discount of 5 per ceut. is allowed on all single orders amount-
ing to |24.00 and over.

Advertising matter furnished free of charge on application to

the manufacturers.

Gaiiiornia Flo soruD Go.

SflN FRrtNGISGO, GflL.

Louisville, Ku. New York, N. V.

IRIMB IMPROVED EXCELSIOR TRUSS
You can adjust the pad
to any angle desired by

loosening- the two screws

that hold the pad to the

fastener. This will al-

low the pad to revolve

clear around, then tighten screws and pad is locked solid.

Made only by

THE OHIO TRUSS CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.

TWENTY YEARS A FAVORITE

!

H. H. H. LINIMENT
FOR MAN OR BEAST

m. m. wL&Q^mm & m@m\ "I

Sole Proprietors

Stooktoa, Ceil.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

fTQR AtX^ jJoYLES;

I EGYPTIAN

I SALVE

pi^lCE jot ot^fod^.

Coyle's ...

c
u
R
E
S

Eczema
Salt Rheum
Poison Oak
Barbers' Itch
Itching Piles
Scurvy
Old Sores
Cuts, Burns
Bruises
And all

Skin
Eruptions

EGYPTIAN PILE REMEDY
NEVER FAILS TO CURE

Price to the Trade, Either Remedy, $3.75 per Dozen

ADVERTISING MATTER FURNISHED FREE

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
EQUDtian Medical Go., Manufacturers, Los ftngeles. Gal.

ANTIKAMNIA PREPARATIONS** REGISTERED SEPT, 3 1690. ^^

^ANTIKAMNIA TABLETS i
Igr. Egr. 3gr. 5gr. or 10 gr. each.

ANTIKAIiNIA&CODEINETABLETS

iANTIKAMNIA&QUININETABLETS

antikamnia&Saloltablets

iANTIKAMNIA,QUININE&5A10LTABL[IS

I LAXATIVE ANTIKAMNIATABLET5

I lAXATIWANTIKAMNIA&dUINIHETABLLIS

^K If ANTIKAMNIA POWDERED

The ANTIKAMNIA Chemical Company, st.louis.us.a.
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p PP A PRIME OLD
WTHISKEY ^^^ /Hedicinal Use

8 mm\

p Hi

ist

W DISTILLED FROM SELECT GRAIN
* IN BOTTLES ONLY ^ ^ J-J-^J-J-J-

ELEGANT STYLE OF PACKAGE.

SEAL OF MARYLAND
PURE RYE

i

SrNGLE CASE

NOTICE QUOTATIONS,^^

. S8.00 5 CASE LOTS $7.75

THE PACIFIC COAST
DISTRIBUTERS ARE...

F. W. BRAUN & CO
LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO, GAL.
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Dr. Scott's Electric Hair Bruslics

Headaches, Neuralgia, Falling Hair, Dandruff and Baldness

We guarantee it to cure, and state in our advertisements that money will be re-

funded after six months' trial if not satisfactory. Any druggist receiving such a com-

plaint can refund the purchase price, and upon returning the brush to us will be re-

imbursed. The brush is now being extensively advertised, and your wholesale house can

supply you.

^ ^ ^ TV^KDE IN F=IVE SIZ3S ^ ^ ^
RETAIL PRICES

Df« Scott's Flesh Brush, $3.00.

Df. Scott's Tooth Brush, 50c

Dr. Scott's Electric Foot Salve, 25c.

HAIR BRUSHES

^ No. J, $J.OO each. No. 2, $L50 each. No. 3, $2.00 each.

J^ No. 4, $2.50 each. No. 5, $3.00 each.

i DR. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC PLASTER
^ cures Colds, Neuralgic Pains, Stomach, Kidney and Liver Trouble, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism
? 25c each

etc.

i Pall /Hall Electric Association,
870 Broadway,

NEW YORK

J*
J*

J*
J*

J*
J*

Ask Your Jobber for

PAPER BOXES made by

Eo MdDweDl ©(D)

Beeman's

P6DSln

GDewing

Gum

CURES INDIGESTION

BATAVIA. N. Y.

Any st5'le of boxes with your label

on, bj- so ordering, made for you.

THE ROWELL CO.'S BOXES SOLD BY
j

F. W. BRAUN & CO., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

All others are imitations

ALL FIRST-CLASS DRUGGISTS SELL IT

BEEMAN CHEMICAL CO., Sole Manfrs.
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AWYETH'S
SOLUBLE POWDER=CAPSULES.

There are few problems in phar-

macy of such practical importance as

the problem of evolving a sa*'-sfactory

method of administering dri^gs of a

disagreeable taste, and particularly such

drugs as are subject to change or de-

terioration when subjected to the air

or to moist, hot or in any degree un-

favorable climatic conditions.

41
It is not only desirable in preparing a

drug for administration that any disagree-

able taste should be concealed, but it is,

of course, of the utmost importance that

its medicinal virtue should be fully pre-

served, and the moist excipients or other

cohesive agents such as Tragacanth or

Gum Arabic, so extensively employed

in the preparation of the old style mass
pills, either gelatine or sugar-coated, are

entirely avoided in the preparation of our

PowDKR-CapsulkS.

W^^PUT UP IN A FORM MOST CONVENIENT FOR DISPENSING.^^^ir

The contents are always in a powdered condition, which is the most desirable form for administering drugs and
medicines which are only slowly soluble under the most favorable conditions.

Will not harden with age or become insoluble, but will remain permanent in all climates. Their size, shape^

freedom from unpleasant tastes, familiar composition and nature render them not only pleasing to the eye, but most
acceptable to that class of patients to whom the old form of pill is so objectionable.

AVRIXE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER, incorporated, PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 11

WONDERrUL TAR SOAP

SJ/^ Ounce Cake, Not only the Best, but the liargest

Undoubtedly the Finest Tar Soap Made

IT'S PROFITABLE TO HANDLE

$3.25 per Case of 50 Cakes
80 cts. per Dozen

ORDER F-RO\4

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Los Angeles, Ca.1

OF" PROVEN AND UNDOUBTED N^ERITS

MALVINA CREAM

MALYINA LOTION

MALVINA IGHTHYOL SOAP

For beautifying the complexion;
an infalible and radical cure for
Freckles, Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,
Moth Patches, Liver Mole, Ring-
worms, Salt Rheum Dandruff,
Scaly Eruptions and all other Skin
Diseases,

Its unrivaled beautifying und healing properties are amply attested by the
innumerable persons using it, by thousands of unsolicited testimonials in our pos-
session, by the uuequaled sale it has gained in ten years, solely through verbal
recommendations (not having been advertised until the present time by any paid]
method whatever), and the almost entire disappearance of cutaneous affections in i

portions of the country vphere generally used. Only articles of merit and success!
are imitated. See that you get

Prof. I. Hubert's iWalvina Cream and Lotion]

lilKE NO OTHER

LIKE-SOUNDING

NAME

FOR SALE BY

ALL DRUGGISTS

MALVINA CREAM and LOTION, - - Price $4.00 per doz. each '

MALVINA IGHTHYOL SOAP, ... - Price $1.75 per dozen >

PROF. I. HUBERT, - TOLEDO. OHIO.

i
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WELCH'S Grape Juice
From Choicest Concord Grapes

m

CHOICEST CLUSTERS ARE USED.

FOR INVALID AND CONVALESCENT.

THE MOST HEALTHFUL TABLE
BEVERAGE KNOWN.

Prices Reduced on

Welch's Grape Juice

NOWIIN EFFECT

Prices to the Trade:

Case of Quarts, $4.50

Case of Pints, 4.75

Case of Half-Pints, 4.25

Case of Tliree-Oz. 6.00

Case of Gallons, 7.50

1 doz. 32 oz. bottles

2 doz. 16 oz. bottles

3 doz. 8 oz. bottles

8 doz. 3 oz. bottles

6 g'allon bottles

Welch's Grape Juice is the unfermented juice of

choice Concord Grapes. It has a rich, heavy body, a

deep red color, and a natural gprape aroma. It is de-

licious as a beveragre. Physicians endorse and prescribe

it as a tonic food for the sick. It is unequalled as a

fountain flavor (send for formulas).

Sold by F. W. BRAUN & CO.

THE WELCH GRAPE JUICE CO., WEST FIELD, N. Y.

Welch's Grape Juice is a popular soda water drink. It is also used in the

making of delicious desserts. Used in the Sacrament.

THE WELCH GRAPE JUICE CO., Westfield, New York.

Sold by F. W. BRAUN & e©.
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CALIFORNIA DISTRIBUTERS
F. W. Braun & Co. are Headquarters, and Solicit

Your Orders, for the following Leading

WHISKIES
THE FIRST FOUR NAMED ARE BOTTLED IN BOND IN GOVERNMENT WARE

HOUSES. NO OTHER GUARANTY EQUAL TO THIS. J
The Government Stamp on each bottle gives absolute certainty of Age, Purity and Proof.

To counterfeit this stamp is a felony.

CLARKE'S PURE RYE. Spring 1892.

5s, I doz. in case per case, $ 9.50

11-75

12.75
10.00

8s, 2 '• ••

}4 pints, 4 doz. in case

i-io *' I gross "

Five Case lots, 25c., and Ten Case lots, 50c. less

per case than above prices.

A lot may be made up of assorted sizes.

GREENBRIER BOURBON.
5s, per case $10.50. 5 case lots $10.00

Pint screw cap flasks, case of 2 doz 12.00

5 case lots ii-50

}4 pint screw top flasks, case of 4 doz 12.50

5 case lots 12.00

RUNNYMEDE CLUB. Either Bourbon or Rye.

Full quarts, i doz. in case per case, $13.50
5s, I doz. in case " 12.00

Pint flasks, 2 doz. in case " 14-25

}4 pint flasks, 4 doz. in case " i5-00

Five case lots, 25c. less.

WALKER'S CANADIAN CLUB.
Per case $12.75

JED CLAYTON. Bourbon or Rye.

Qts., case $11-50 Pts., case (2 doz.). .$12. 50

ILER'S MALT.
Qts., case $8.50 Pts., case (2 doz.). ).oo

I case.

CRESCENT MALT.
$8.50 5 cases

i
•25

SEAL OF MARYLAND (Rye).
I case $8,00 5 cases $7.7i

I case, 5s

REDFERN
$7 50 5 cases

I case.

LENOX.
.50 5 cases

GRAY'S PURE MALT.
^

$7.00 5 cases $6.75'I case.

"O. F. C."
6s per case, $6.00

DUFFY'S MALT.
Per case ....$9.00

4s.

5S.

MONOGRAM BOURBON.
per case, $12.75

J 5 cases, 50c. off

" 10.75 j
10 " 75c- off

GENUINE HIGH GRADE IMPORTED
TEACHER'S HIGHLAND CREAM

OLD SCOTCH.
Per case $1 2.00

GARNKIRK'S SCOTCH.
"

Per case $12.00
'

BURKE'S IRISH.
Per case $ 1 1 .00

41

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego

II
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F. Ol. Bf^RUN & CO.'S

plorida CUater

This elegant and popular perfume for the

toilet Is unexcelled by any preparation of

the kind on the market, however high

priced. It is one of the leading sellers of

our list, and is growing in favor every day.

Large per doz $3.75 | Small per doz. $1.75

IT 18 PROFITABLE
KEEP SUPPLIED

m

I

I

I

1

I

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal

i

i

I m

Pure Malt

^m •jt>.

SEND YOUR
ORDERS
TO

\

i^^l^

S^^l^

TMs excellent wliiskey fills a very -well

defined "want in tb.e drug business. That of

a really good article tliat is profitable to

handle at $1.00 a bottle. It has no mention

of "wliiskey upon the label, and is recommen-

ded as a tonic medicinal article.

It is supphed to the trade at $7.00 per

dozen for single case, or $6.75 for 5-case lots.

. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles
and

San Diego #1
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Express Prepaid

SAMPICS...

UNEQUALED

ItoothpowderI

CHICAGO

for distribution ; also, if you will

send us the names of your cus-

tomers we will send tbem a sample

by mail, with your imprint upon

the

...(Circular

PRICES

:

25c. size, per dozen $1 75

50c. size,
"

3 25

75c. size (tin can), per dozen 6 00

Write for samples and a package for your dentist. Some FREJE
POWDER comes to pay for the distribution, PREPAID. Send the

names of your dentists and your jobber with your request.

GRAVES' TOOTH POWDER CO.
CHICAQO, ILL.

SOLD BY

F. W. BRAUN &
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

CO.

Medical Properties
Antipyretic
Analgesic
Stimulant

The only synthetic coal-

tar product which

HAS

STIMULATING

PROPERTIES

PHENALQIN
is made

U^jj>~^ ^y from chemically pure

/A^^'C ^ material, and may be dis"

^.^ tinguished from inferior

, ^ y products by being- pure and

^^ having a strong ammoniacal
A ^> taste and odor. Phenalgin

,^ ^ is sold in bottles containing

^(y^ one ounce, either powder or tablets-

Price, SI.OO per Ounce

May be obtained from

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

or any wholesale druggist in the world

D.S S.

Pure Licoric

Sticks, Tablets and Wafers.

Try the New American

Licorice

FOR SALE BY

F.W.BRAUN&CO
Los Angeles, Cal,
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Goofl Tnings Never Die"

and few die from pul-

monary troubles who
treat them early with

JAYNC'S EXPECTORANT. .•

Because of their recog-

nized curative properties,

this, and all of Dr. D.

Jayne's prescriptions are

in steady request the

world over.

GET SUPPLIES
FROM F. W. BRflUN & 60.

THe Syndard

Remedu
FOR OVER 60 YEARS

RELIABLE
AND SALABLE . . .

SPECIftL
We did not advance prices when

Stamp Tax was imposed, therefore

no reduction when law is repealed.

Keep your stock well up .^^ .^ ^

ENCAPSULING PRIVATE FORMULAS A SPECIALTY
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

H.PLINTEN &SON
NEW YORK
EaTA.LI.H.D 1S3S

Mgnulaclurers ot over 400 lorlelies ol Fliieil ofld Enpti Geioie Gopsulis
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EXCELLENCE

REMEMBER THE

CRESCENT
MALT WHISKEY

(n
m

•^^•^'•^•^•sr'S?'©'^'

// zf/// ;^^/ disappoint you

It is a trade builder

The package is stylish

The contents superb

(1/

F. W. BRiH & CO., LOS Oioies, Cai. i
SOLE PACIFIC COAST AGENTS

\«/

(1/

\^/
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A SURE TRADE WINNER,

AA

PUREST AND BEST

RYE AND BOURBON,
FULL QUARTS AND FULL PINTS.

JESmm WEISEEI.

ORDER A FEW CASES AS A TRIAL.

PRICES.

QUARTS. 1 DOZ. TO CASE, - -

PINTS, 2

SINGLE
CASE LOTS.

FIVE
CASE LOTS

(i it

$ 1 1 .50 PER CASE. $ 11 .00

12.50 " " 12.00

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTERS,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

II
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F. VV. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

FAMILY BATTERIES
We have a varied assortment of Batteries at prices which will enable you to sell them readily by making a

display to attract attention. The following are a few of the most ready sellers. Select one or two styles and you

will find that it will increase your sales in this line

:

CHAMPION DRY CELL FARADIC BATTERY
Dimensions 6 x 6^^ x 7>£ inches.

In fine black leatherette case. All metal parts nickel plated. Supplies three

currents, primary, secondary and combined, Patent hydrostat, hinged rod, silk-cov-

ered cords and two shell electrodes with handle.

Price, complete each $3.00

Clianipiou

NEW DOMESTIC, No. 1

Dry Cell Faradic Battery. In handsome mahogany case. Supplies

three currents. Dimensions 10x5x5 inches, closed. Includes the fol-

lowing electrodes : One large foot plate, two shell electrodes with handle,

two silk-covered cords and two sponge-covered discs.

Price complete each $4.50

New Domestic, No. 1

VOLTAMP BATTERY, No. 1

Dimensions 7^x4^x5^ inches.

In handsome cherry case. Supplies three currents. Specially adapted
for famih' use.

Price, complete each $4.75

Voltamp, No. 1

JUNIOR BATTERY

In paper-covered wood box, imitation oak. One dry cell, regu-

lating tube, silk-covered cords and planished tin shell electrodes.

Price, complete each $1 .CO
Junior Battery
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

9 • • •

Special Discount
2!L?\rmour's Soaps

to PER CENT DISCOUNT IN> LOTS OF 1 CROSS
15 PER CENT DISCOUNT IN LOTS OF 5 CROSS

The above discount applies to all Armour's soaps, with the exception of White Floating,

price of which is net in case lots. This discount may be secured by ordering either i gross of

one style, or i gross of assorted styles.

the

any.

¥
ARMOUR&COMPANY

ELDER FLOWER

Per Gross

No. 225. Cocoa Oil 1 doz. in box $2 75

106. Bon Marche Buttermilk ^" " 4 00

151. Oatmeal 1 " '' 4 25

151. Glycerine 1 " " 4 25

151. Honey 1 '| " 4 25

151. Brown Windsor 1 " " 4 25

203. Household Tar l" " 4 50

Tivoli 'A " " 5 00

Per Gross

No. 125. Transparent Glycerine X doz. in box $8 00

253. Fine Art ><" "
9 00

263.. Heliotrope X" " 9 00

257. New Mown Hay }{ " " 9 00

268. Jockey Club X" " 9 00

Per Gross

No. 142. Turkish Bath 1 doz. in box $5 00

99. Maritana X " " 5 00

105. Heather Bell ^" " 5 00

144. Elder Flower 1 " " 5 00

140. Sweet Lilac 1 " " 5 00

207. Piney Wood Tar 1 " " 5 25

141. Clover Blossom 1 " " 5 25

108. Milady ;5<" " 5 50

Per Gross

No. 124. La Pompadour llli^llt^i''l.. 1 doz. in box $9 00

201. Transparent Tar }{ " " 9 00

200. Carbolic .....'A
" " 9 00

202. Sulphur A " " 9 00
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Armour's Soaps

No. 273. Arcadia Bouquet /i doz. in .box, per gross $10 00
282. Virgin Violet yi

274. Ramona }i

265. ala Violette K
279. Carnation }i

272. Sweet Jessamine %
280. La France Rose %

10 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

No. 283. Regatta Bouquet '
}{ doz. in box. per gross $10 00

281. Lily of Luzon )4^

118. Rosamond ^
258. Corsage Bouquet %
264. Opera Bouquet, Rose ]^

270. Opera Bouquet, Violet .'

){

10 00

12 50

24 00

24 00

24 00

6astile Soap

INo. 158. Green 1 doz. in box, per gross $6 00

154. White 1 " " " 7 75

148. White 1 " " " 4 00

J
149. Mottled 1 " " " 4 00

White Floating Soap

ARMOUR'S
WHITE-SOAP

J

6-oz.., per case 50 cakes $1 75

6-oz " 100 " 3 50

10-oz " 50 " 2 90

10-oz " 100 " 5 75
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Wire Hair Brushes
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

No. 1.

No. Id.

No. 2.

No. 3,

No. 4.

No. 5.

No. 6.

No. 7.

No. 8.

I>^x7>^ in.

\y2x1}i in.

1^x8 j^ in.

1^x8^ in.

2i^x9^ in.

2Kx9>^ in.

2 x9^ in.

2>^x9^ in.

2^x9 in.

No. 9. 2^x9 in

Black Enameled Back, 7 rows per doz.

Black Enameled Flower Decoration, 7 rows per doz.

Assorted Black Enameled and Natural Wood, 9 rows... per doz.

Black Enameled Flower Decoration, 9 rows per doz.

Natural Wood, Varnished, 12 rows per doz.

Black Enameled, Square and Oval, Assorted, 12 rows ..per doz.

Florence Composition, 12 rows per doz.

Black Enameled, Flower Decoration, 12 rows per doz.

Black Enameled, Flower Decoration, Assorted, Square

with Twisted Handle, Oval with Plain Handle per doz.

Black Enameled, Pearl Inlaid with Flower Decoration,

Square and Oval .• per doz.

Envelopes n
Having just received a carload shipment of Envelopes, we are prepared to offer them at exceed-

ingly low prices. We carry a full line of Commercial, Baronial and Official High Cut, in both

White and Cream, also Drug Envelopes in White only.

Write us for quotations before placing your orders elsewhere.

10 inch, lOO Selected

12 inch, lOO Selected

14 inch, lOO Selected

16 inch, lOO Selected

18 inch. lOO Selected

Feather Dusters
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE

STANDARD TURKEY DUSTERS
Feathers per doz. $1.35
Feathers per doz. 1.80

Feathers per doz. 2.40

Feathers per doz. 2.85

Feathers per doz. 3.30

BELL OSTRICH DUSTERS
per doz. $ 4.15

6.80

10.20

14.40

15.40

16.80

19.20

10 inch

12 inch per doz,

14 inch per doz.

16 inch per doz.

18 inch per doz.

20 inch per doz.

24 inch per doz.
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CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
Department of Pharmacy, University of California.

F=HCUI-TV
BENJAMIN IDE WHEELER, Ph. D., LL.D., President of the Univer-

sity of California.

HERMANN H BEHR, M. D., Emeritus Professor of Botany
W, T. WENZELL, Ph. G., Ph. M., M. D., Emeritus Professor of

Chemistry.
JOHN CALVERT, Ph. C, Emeritus Professor of Pharmacy.
WILLIAM M. SEARBY, Ph. C, Professor of Pharmacy, Director of

the Pharmaceutical Laboratory, and DEAN.
FRANK T. GREEN, Ph. G., Professor of Chemistry, and Director of

the Chemical Laboratories.

J. J. B ARGENTI, Ph.G., Professor of Botany, Materia Medica,
Microscopy, Vegetable Histology and Phflrmacognosy.

A. A. D'ANCONA, M. D., Lecturer on Phy-io'ogv
H. R. WILEY, A B., LL D , Lecturer on Pliaruiacal Jurisprudence.
R. G. SHOULTS, Ph.G., Ph.C, Assistant iu the Pharmaceutical

Laboratories
H. M. McQueen, Ph. G.. instructor in Cheinisirv-
JOSEPHINE E. BARBAT, Ph. G.. Instructor in Materia Medica.
S. W. CARTWRIGHT, B. S., Ph G., Instructor in Microscopy,

Vegetable Histology and Pharmacognosy.

This College is well equipped with laboratories for Operative Pharmacy, Chemistry, Microscopy, Uiinaly.sis and Toxi-
cology. Practical work in the.se subjects is supplemented by didactic teaching by means of lectuies ami re\ iews i.i all these

subjects, and also in Physiology and Pharmacal Jurisprudence.

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS—Those who cannot present JOiplomas from High Schools or Schools of equal
grade to High Schools, or Certificates showing that they have satisfactorily completed two years' w^ork in
a High School, are required to pass the Entrance Examination. Arrang. nients have been made
whereby applicants residing iu Southern California can be examined in Los Angeles and San Diego. The
fee for this examination is five dollars.

Applicants who are deficient in one or more subjects at these examinations may enter on condition that they make up their
deficiency during their Junior Year. For this purpose special facilities are afforded students at one of the Evening High Schools
of San Francisco, free of charge.

Arrangements have been made with Professor Peairs of the High School at Los Angeles and with Professor Davidson, Principal of the
High School at Sau Diego, to examine applicants for admission. By this means, anyone who may have any doubt of his ability to pass the
Entrance Examination can ascertain whether they will be admitted before taking the long journey to San Francisco.

The course leading to the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy consists of two terms of thirty-two weeks each, including two weeks vacation
at Christmas. A third-year course for the degree of Ph. C. or Phar. M. will probably be in operation in 1901.

The hours of instruction are from 8:30 A. M, to 12:30 daily, Sundays excepted.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO W« M . SEARBY, DEAN
400 SUTTER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO', CAL.

winiuemore's Fonsiies

BAVOL RUBBER CO.

The Ladies' Gem Cleanser.

Davol Rubber Co.
RRO^IDENCE, R. I.

Manufacturers of a General Line of

High Quality Rubber Druggists' Sundries

The Household Syringe
No metal to corrode or rust.
No scfw threads to strip.

Joints perfectly tight.
Valves absolutely secured.

I oHlQc' Poin PloOnOQI" Expands the parts— for action fluid.

LCIUICO UClll UlCClllOCl No other instrument can cleanse.

Magi
J_ •»> »,^ I^#»i,«» The leading American line

In mnmi/PrN For toUet and Medicinal use.IU niUIIII«.QIO All continuous spray.

THE
WORLD'S
STANDARD

Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Shoe Polishes In the World

"GILT EDGE" OIL SHOE DRESSING
The only Ladies' Shoe Dressing that

positively contains oil. Softens and pre-
serves. Imparts a beautiful finish. Once
tried, always used Large-t quantity.
Finest quality.

Price per doz., S2.00

"ELITE" COMBINATIO,^
For boxcalf, black Vici kid etc.

Large size, per doz
, $2 OU.

"Baby Elite" Combination (10c size) per
doz., 85c.

"Elite" is the only polish recommended
by the manufactuier.s of "Box Calf"
leather.

"DANDY" COMBINATION
For russet willow calf and all russet and tan leather.
Large size, per doz

, $2.00.

"Stat" Combination (10c size) per doz , 75c.

"DANDY" RU8SET PASTE, in our large size decor-
ated tin boxes, per doz., 75c.
Medium sizeiu red tin boxes, per doz., 42c.

PATJSNT liBATHEB POI.I9HING PASTE, for
giving patent leather shoes a quick, brilliant and water-
proof luster, without injury to the leather.

Large size, per doz.,
75c.

Medium size in blue
tin boxes, per doz.,
42c.

DiiUUaw OI««iim«« Matchless for style, finish and quality.

nUuDBr bOVeS Guaranteed against climate.
• •MMMvi »«iwiw\^ Prices recently revised.

General line for sale by all Wholesale Druggists

\ Glooes by Redington & Co., San Francisco, and
I F. W. Braun & Co., Los Angeles.

Boston" Waterproof Pol-
ish (liquid for men's and
boys' shoes) perdoz. $2 00

Nobby" Brown Comb'ti
(Chocolate)perdoz., $2 00

"Jewel" Brown Combination (Chocolate) perdoz. $ .76
Brown Paste (Chocolate) .76 .42
"Peerless" Oxbloid Combination perdoz. 2.00
"Midget" Oxblood Combinauon " .75
Oxblood Paste, 2 sizes .76 .42
Box Cali" Paste, 2 sizes,. .76 .42

Sold by F. W. BRflUN & GO., Los ftnQ6l6S, Gal.
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HermaDD's Superior Compkioo Powder

BEAUTIFIES
$1.50 per Dozen 25 Cent Boxes. ^ .^ ^ ^ YOUR PROFIT 100%

Ladies use and Recommend it who Fobmerlt Paid Hioheb Frioes

NO EXTRA CHAR&E FOR STAMPS
Packed in wooden box to retain its medicinal qualities and ex-

quisite perfume.

6IVE YOUR CUSTOMERS THE BEST FOR THE LEAST MONEY

Skeeter-FIea

Knocker
A New and Efficient Preventive of

BITES
Cleanly and Perfectly Safe to use

PRICE, Per Dozen 75c.

ORDER IT from:

F. W. Braun & Co.
Los Angeles, Cal.

41

gjinjTJTJTJTTi/UTJTnjTJTJTJTJTJxnniiiYfvr^^ ruijiruijanjnrLrinxiiJT/rLrLp

In Screw Cap Glass Jars

\n Elegant Style for Retailing

(PETROLEUM JELLY)

NOTE PRICES BELOW:

Petroline—Plain doz
" —Camphorated
" —Carbolated
" —Pomade
" —White .

" —Perfumed White

' 35

75

75

75
8o

I oo

gross $ 4 oo
8 50
8 50
8 50

"
9 00

" II 00

m/u

Trade Supplied by

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANGELES and
SAN DIEQO

HAYDEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
NEW YORK=

u\ru\i\r\iiiviiTnj\ivvri/\/i.TJiJTfTJxruxnj\ixruxruuTri^^ inrb
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California

Olive Oil
F. W. B. & CO.

We are bottling under above title the

highest quality obtainable of

Genuine California

Olive Oil
Assurance of genuineness is furnished

by our guarantee label on each bottle.

This very superior product is offered at

the following prices :

Large (6s), . per doz. $8.50
Small (i2s), .

*'

4.50

We solicit comparison with any oil in

any market, and invite your orders.

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Los Angeles

^

^

i

'U^^F^**!^*^^^^*^" « «^«^^*^ r^j*^^-*^^ rfm*^^^*^ , •rf*^*** **«^*%^» ^^m^'^rfWB^^^a^^ll g^^^a^rf^ rf^^^rf**^ **^»J^***^J^^
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ALUMINUM

MANUFAGTURINB Co.
TWO RIVERS, WIS.

POND'SEXTRACT

^^^^^^

^J
Si

Manufacturers of....

ALUMINUM GOODS

COMPANY

WAS THE FIRST TO PAY

THE WAR STAMP TAX I
And Has Not Increased Prices

41

COMBS HAIR PINS PlFr BOXES CIPS

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES, Etc.

Note.—Pond's Extract is and always has been manufac-
tured by ourselves, at our own factory, and is guar-
anteed unequaled in quality, purity, uniformity and
medicinal virtue.

It Is FOUR times as strong as Witch Hazel. Never Sours.

SEND FOR PRINTED MATTER AND SIGNS ^1

POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY
76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

Made of Pure Para Rubber. Full of stretch and long life.

Erasers, Sponge Rubber, Sling Shot

Rubbers, etc.

Give your jobber a trial order for

these goods.

THE B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY,
Akron Rubber Works,

Akron, Ohio.

New York, Chicago, Boston, San Francisco.

Now is the time to place your order for

CHAMBERLAIN'S

6olic, (Cholera

and Diarrhoea
Remedy...

It is certain to be in larg-e demand during- the summer »

months. BUY IT NOW, and you will not miss

sales and lose trade b}- oeing out just at a time when

your customers have the most need of it.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.

Los Angeles and San Diego
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SYRUP ^ FIGS
Sells rapidly and gjives

General Satisfaction ...

Price per doz. to trade, $4.00

Price to Consumers, per bottle 50

A discount of 5 per ceut. is allowed on all single orders amount-

ing to |24.00 and over.

Advertising matter furnished free of charge on application to

the manufacturers.

Gaiiiornia fiq supud go.

SflN FRflMGISGO, GflL

Louisville, Ky. New York, N. Y.

ti/^ Cs/^ Ci/^ ti/^ ti/^ ts/^ ta/^ Ci/^ Ci/^ ^3/^ ti/^

mm IMPROVED EXCELSIOR TRUSS

You can adjust the pad
to any angle desired by

loosening- the two screws

that hold the pad to the

fastener. This will al-

low the pad to revolve

clear around, then tighten screws and pad is locked solid.

Made only by

THE OHIO TRUSS CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.

TWENTY YEARS A FAVORITE

!

FOR ALL gOYLES;

Coyle's ...

c
u
R
E
S

EGYPTIAN

SALVE
Eczema
Salt Rheum
Poison Oak
Barbers' Itch
Itching Piles
Scurvy
Old Sores
Cuts, Burns
Bruises
And all

Skin
Eruptions

EGYPTIAN PILE REMEDY
NEVER FAILS TO CURE

Price to the Trade, Either Remedy, $3.75 per Dozen

ADVERTISING MATTER FURNISHED FREE

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

F. W. BRAUN &, CO.
EQUPtian Medical Go., Manutacturers, Los ftngeies, Gal.

ANTI KAMNIA PREPARATIONS'* RESISTERED- SEPT. 3 ;(69d.^ ..
- - -'y

iANTIKAMNIAT/5iBI-ET5-

H. H. H. LINIMENT
FOR MAN OR BEAST

Sole Proprietors

Stoekton, Cal.

I Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

IGR. £GR. 3gR. DGR. or 10 GR. EACH.

antikaHnia&godeinetablets

lAWTIKAMNlAlQUlNlNElABtETS I

ANTJKAMNIA&SALOLlABLETSl

AN1IKAMNIA.QUININE&5AL0LTABUIS f

LAXATIVE ANT! KAMNIATABLET5 I

LAXATIVEANTIKANNIA&DUINJNETABIETS I

y^ lANTIKAMNI^OWDEREDWy^
The Antikamnia ChemicalCompany. st.Louis.us.a.
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F. CjU. BHflUfJ & CO.'S

plorida dlater

This elegant and popular perfume for the

toilet is unexcelled by any preparation of

the kind on the market, however high

priced. It is one of the leading sellers of

our list, and is growing in favor every day.

Large per doz $3.75 | Small per doz. $1.75

IT 18 PROFITABLE

KEEP SUPPLIED F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

H!?as7as^^gsgggg^^^^B^^^^^P^gggMg^^^^^^^^^^B^^pisii]

Gray's
Pure Malt

SEND YOUR
ORDERS
TO

^&t3U^

^%^^^
^^i^
^^1^
^^^1^S^^

Ttiis excellent whiskey fills a very -well

defined -want in ttie drug business. That of

a really good article that is profitable to

handle at $1.00 a bottle. It has no mention

of whiskey upon the label, and is recommen-

ded as a tonic medicinal article.

It is supphed to the trade at $7.00 per

dozen for single case, or $6.75 for 5-case lots.

I

I

F. W. BRAIN & CO., Los Angeles
and

San Diego
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Dr. Scott's [lectric Hair Brushes
Headaches, Neuralgia, Palling Hair, Dandruff and Baldness

We guarantee it to cure, and state in our advertisements that money will be re-

funded after six months' trial if not satisfactory. Any druggist receiving such a com-

plaint can refund the purchase price, and upon returning the brush to us will be re-

imbursed. The brush is now being extensively advertised, and your wholesale house can

supply you.

^ ^ ,^ TV^T^DE IN RIVE SIZOS ^ ^ ^
RETAIL PRICES

HAIR BRUSHES

^ No. L $L00 each. No. 2. $L50 each. No. 3, $2.00 each.

J^ No. 4, $2.50 each. No. 5, §3.00 each.

49

49

41; cures Colds, Neuralgic Pains, Stomach
49 2SC each.
49

Dr. Scotfs Flesh Brush, $3.00.

Dr. Scott's Tooth Brush, 50c

Dr. Scott's Electric Foot Salve, 25c

DR. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC PLASTER
Kidney and Liver Trouble, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, etc.

I Pall /Hall Electric Association,
^orororororororororororor ororo^

870 Broadway,

NEW YORK

)^

J*
J*
J*
J*

6>

Ask Your Jobber for

PAPER BOXES made by

dDwellll
BATAVI A, N. Y.

^(D)o

Beeman's

P6DSI11

Gtiewino

Gum

CURES INDIGESTION

Anj' st34e of boxes with your label

on, bj' so ordering-, made for you.

THE ROWELL CO.'S BOXES SOLD BY
F. W. BRAUN & CO., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

All others are imitations

ALL FIRST-CLASS DRUGGISTS SELL IT

BEEMAN CHEMICAL CO., Sole Manfrs.
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T-HE FAMOUS

Lablache Face Powder
THE QUEEN OF TOILET POWDERS

Over a million boxes sold annually. Flesh, White, Pink, Cream
RETAIL PRICE, 50C PER BOX

LABLACHE FACE ROUGE
for imparting a natural color to the cheeks. Retail price SOc per box

BEN. LEVY & CO., Sole Proprietors, BOSTON, MASS.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Ang-eles, CaL

For profit and tlie plivsicians' confidence, sell the

ALPHA
CONTINUOUS FLOW SYRINGES.

Parksb. Steakns & Sutton, New York.

Brief Claims for the

"Alpha "and the "Omega'

Syringes

Continuous Flow, with but one bulb.

No Injection of Air.

No Fecal Matter can be drawn into the tubes.

Easy to Operate with thumb and finger.

Noiseless, Soft Rubber Sinker.

Efficiency and Durability Guaranteed

WONDERfUL TAR SOAP
OP" PROVEN AND UNDOUBTED MERIXB

MALVINA CREAM

MALVINA LOTION

MALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP

8J^ Ounce Cak«, Not only (he Best, but the targest

Undoubtedly the Finest Tar Soap Made

IT'S PROFITABLE TO HANDLE

$3.25 per Case of 50 Cakes
80 cts. per Dozen

For beautifying the complexion;
an infalible and radical cure for
Freckles, Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,
Moth Patches, Liver Mole, Ring-
worms, Salt Rheum Dandruff,
Scaly Eruptions and all other Skin

Its unrivaled beautifying and healing properties are amply attested by the
innumerable persons using it, by thousands of unsolicited testimonials in our pos-
session, by the un equaled sale it has gained in ten years, solely through verbal
recommendations (not having been advertised until the present time by any paid
method vphatever), and the almost entire disappearance of cutaneous affections in
portions of the country where generally used. Only articles of merit and success
are imitated. See that you get

Prof. I. Hubert's iVlalvina Cream and Lotion

TAKE NO OlHfR

WIIH

LIKf-SOUNOIKG

NAM

OHDKR FRON4

F. W. BRAUN & CO,

FOR SALE BY

ALL DRUGGISTS

MALVINA CREAM and i^OlION,
MALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP, -

- Price $4.00 per doz. each
Price $1.75 per dozet)
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WELCH'S Grape Juice
From Choicest Concord Grapes

CHOICE«T CLUSTERS ARE OSBD.

FOR INVALID AND CONVALESCENT.

THE MOST HEALTHFUL TABLE
BEVERAGE KNOWN.

Prices Reduced on

Welch's Grape Juice

NOW IN EFFECT

Prices to the Trade

:

Case of Quarts, $4.50

Case of Pints, 4.75

Case of Half-Pints, 4.25

Case of Three-Oz. 6.00

Case of Gallons, 7.50

1 doz. 32 oz. bottles

2 doz. 16 oz. bottles

3 doz. 8 oz. bottles

8 doz. 3 oz. bottles

6 gallon bottles

Welch's Grape Juice is the unfermented juice of

choice Concord Grapes. It has a rich, heavy body, a

deep red color, and a natural grape aroma. It is de-

licious as a beverage. Phy.xicians endorse and prescribe

it as a tonic food for the sick. It is unequalled as a

fountain flavor (send for formulas).

Sold by F. W. BRAUN & CO.

THE WELCH GRAPE JUICE CO., WESTHELD, N. Y.

Welch's Grape Juice is a popular soda water drink. It is also used in the

making of delicious desserts. Used in the Sacrament.

THE WELCH CRAPE JUICE CO., Westfield, New York.

Sold by F. W. BRAUN & e©
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CALIFORNIA DISTRIBUTERS
F. W. Braun & Co. are Headquarters, and Solicit

Your Orders, for the following Leading

WHISKIES
THE FIRST FOUR NAMED ARE BOTTLED IN BOND IN GOVERNMENT WARE.

HOUSES. NO OTHER GUARANTY EQUAL TO THIS.

The Government Stamp on each bottle gives absolute certainty of Age, Purity and Proof.

To counterfeit this stamp is a felony.

CLARKE'S PURE RYE. Spring 1892.

53, I doz. in case per case, $ 9.50

8s, 2 •' " " 11.75

^ pints, 4 doz. in case " 12.75
10.00i-io I gross

Five Case lots, 25c., and Ten Case lots, 50c. less

per case than above prices.

A lot may be made up of assorted sizes.

GREENBRIER BOURBON.
5s, per case $10.50. 5 case lots $10.00

Pint screw cap flasks, case of 2 doz 12.00

5 case lots ii-50

j4 pint screw top flasks, case of 4 doz 12.50

5 case lots 12.00

RUNNYMEDE CLUB. Either Bourbon or Rye.

Full quarts, i doz. in case.. per case, $13.50
I doz. in case.5s,

Pint flasks, 2 doz. in case

^ pint flasks, 4 doz. in case

Five case lots, 25c. less.

12.00

14.25

15.00

WALKER'S CANADIAN CLUB.
Per case ^12.75

JED CLAYTON. Bourbon or Rye.

Qts., case $11-50 Pts., case (2 doz.). ,$12.50

ILER'S MALT.
Qts., case $8.50 Pts., case (2 doz.). $9.00

I case
CRESCENT MALT.

$8.50 5 cases.... -$8.25

SEAL OF MARYLAND (Rye).
I case. .00 5 cases. •$7-75

REDFERN
I case, 5s $7 50 5 cases $7 25

I case.

LENOX.
$7.50 5 cases 17-25

GRAY'S PURE MALT.
I case . $7.00 5 cases $6.75

''O. F. C
6s ..per case, $6.00

DUFFY'S MALT.
Per case. .00

MONOGRAM BOURBON.
4s per case, $12.75

) 5 cases, 50c. off

5s " 10.75 j
10 " 75c. ofi

1

GENUINE HIGH GRADE IMPORTED.
TEACHER'S HIGHLAND CREAM

OLD SCOTCH.
Per case $12.00

GARNKIRK'S "scotch. |
Per case $12.00~

BURKE'S IRISH.
Per case $11.00

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego
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These exits illvistrate the three sizes of

"Prophylactic
TootKbrvisKes.

»»

CHILD'S
SIZE.
Soft aLi-vd

Medium
Bristles.

YOUTH'S
SIZE.
Soft a-nd
Medium
Bristles.

ADULT'S
SIZE.

Soft, Medium,
a^rvd Hard
Bristles.

ALWAYS SOLD IN A YELLOW BOX.

A Druggist who does not push the sale of each of the three

sizes of " PROPHYLACTIC " Toothbrushes, neglects his own best

interests. Thousands of Dentists and Mothers are inquiring for the

two special sizes for children.

We will tell you how you can get a large share of this new
trade.

Florence /manufacturing Co.
FLORENCE, MASS.

Trade Supplied by F=. MsL, BR?^UN ^ CO.

»iSgSgggggggggSSSg ?;sgSgSgg^eg!»J

imMmsm^^^^^^SB^^^P^^^PS^^^SM^fa^^^Bg'^^^^^g^Sf
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Prepaid

SAMPLES...

UNEQUALED

ITOOTHPOWDERl

CHICAGO

for distribution ; also, if you will

send us the names of your cus-

tomers we will send them a sample

by mail, with your imprint upon

the

...Circular

PRICKS

:

2Sc. size, per dozen $1 75

SOc. size,
"

3 35

75c. size (tin can), per dozen 6 00

Write for samples and a package for your dentist. Some FREE
POWDER comes to pay for the distribution, PREPAID. Send the
names of your dentists and your jobber with your request.

GRAVES' TOOTH POWDER CO.
CHICAQO, ILL.

SOLD BY

F. W. BRAUN &
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

CO.

Medical Properties
Antipyretic
Analgesic
Stimulant

The only synthetic coal-

tar product which

HAS

STIMULATING

PROPERTIES

'(jO^^ PHENALQIN

^^ is made
«jr from chemically pure

materia], and may be dis"

tinguished from inferior

products by being pure and
having a strong ammoniacal

^^ty"^ taste and odor. Phenalgin

^•^,^ is sold in bottles containing

one ounce, either powder or tablets-

Price, $1.00 per Ounce

May be obtained from

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

or any wholesale drug^glst in the world

D. S S.

II

Pure Licorice
i

II

Sticks, Tablets and Wafers.

Try the New American

Licorice a

FOR SALE BY

F.W.BRAUN&CO.
Los Angeles, Cal.



a

Goofl Tninfls Never Die"

and few die from pul-

monary troubles who
treat them early with

JAYNrS EXPECTORANT. .

Because of their recog-

nized curative properties,

this, and all of Dr. D.

Jayne's prescriptions are

in steady request the

world over.

GET SUPPLIES
FROM F. W. BRflUN & 60.

TI16 Standard

Remedu
FOR OVER 60 YEARS

RELIABLE
AND SALABLE . . .

SPECIAL
We did not advance prices when
Stamp Tax was imposed, therefore

no reduction when law is repealed.

Keep your stock well up .^ ,^ ^

ENCAPSULING PRIVATE FORMULAS A SPECIALTY
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

H. PLINTEN&SON
NEW YORK
EaTA.LiaM.D 1836

MonulflGturers ot over 400 vorlelles ol Filled ond Empiy eeiotloe Gopsuiii
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// W// /^<?/ disappoint you

It is a trade builder

The package is stylish

The contents superb

F.WJQHDH&GO., Losflngeiesjai.

SOLE PACIFIC COAST AGENTS
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A SURE TRADE WINNER,

**rf^-W -w^ "^ p^yy

PUREST AND BEST

RYB AND BOURBON,
FULL QUARTS AND FULL PINTS.

JED lunov mm.
ORDER A FEW CASES AS A TRIAL.

PRICES SINGLE FIVE

QUARTS. 1 DOZ. TO CASE. - - - $ 11 .50 PER CASE. $ I 1 .00

PINTS. 2 - - - - 12.50 " " 12.00

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTERS,

LOS ANQELES, CAL.
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Leather Purses
Leather Purses—Single Compartment

N< 164.
515.
345.
674.
K15.
679.
801.
290.
lOlL.
518.
800S.
122.
375.
253.
631.
207.
425.
529.
129L,.

Small size.

Medium
Small
Medium

Metal Frame per doz .$

Gilt "

Black Kid.

Russet Calf.

Asst'd Colors.

Kid, Asst'd Colors. " "

Russet Calf

.

Nickel "

Black L,eathex-. Metal "

Russet Calf. Block Bottom. Fancy Metal Frame

" " Chamois Lined.
" " Metal Frame

Sealskin. "• "

Russet Calf. " "

Sealskin. " "

Black Morocco. Fancy " "

Fxtra large size. Black Kid. Metal Frame
Small size. Imitation Alligator. Chamois Lined.

" " Morocco. Metal Frame

Small '

Medium
Small '

Medium

Metal Frame.

Medium " Russet Calf. Chamois Lined. Metal Frame.

.30

.30

.36

.36

.35

.40

.60

.6<>

.60

.60

.60

.75

.76

.86

.86
l.OO
1 oo
l.OO
1.25

No. 569R. Medium size.

686. Large
418.
681.
664.
65<K
570.
808.

Leather Purses, With Partition

Russet Calf per doz $ .75
Morocco " " 1.75
Kid " " 1.75
Ooze Leather " " 1.75
Morocco " " 1.75
Chamois " " 2.50
Morocco " " 2.50

" " " 2.50

No. ;{61D.
" 861 1>.

" 629D.
" 423D.
" 265D.
" 444D.
" 443D.
" 684 1 >.

" 650.
" 570.
" 657D.
" 719D.

Medium size.

Small

Large

Leather Purses, With Pocl<:et

Morocco. (< ti

f^^ "
' 1 26

it t ' 1.26
Kid a ( 1.26

1.75
(( « it ^

' 2.26
4( i( 1 2.50
Morocco " ' 2.60
Chamois Skin • i« 1 2.50
Morocco. if t ' 2.60
Genuine Sealskin It t 3.60
White Buckskin " ' ' 4.00

Ladies' Combination Pocket Bool^s

We have on hand a well assorted stock of Ladies' Combination Pocket Books, ranging [in price from $2.25 per

dozen to $24.00 per dozen.

These Pocket Books are of a superior order, being well finished and made from the most popular of Leathers, such

as Sealskin, Monkey, Alligator, Lizard, Morocco, etc., etc., with handsome corner pieces of aluminum or oxidized

silver.
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Curlino Irons

"A" Polished Steel. Hardwood Handles per doz

"B"
"C"

.50

.40

.3»

" Duke."
"Little Princess.'
" Princess."
No. 1 Liouise.

No. 2 liOuise.

No. 3 liOuise.

Nickel Plated. Oak Handles ". per doz

Ebonized Handles.
it t(

$ .46
.66
.66

7.10
1.30
1.60

J
S .76
.88

1.00
1.3 >

No. O Paragon.
No. OO Paragon.
No. 000 Paragon.
Pearl.

Nickel Plated. Oak Handles per doz

H it Ubonized Handles.

1
" Little Gem." Nickel Plated. Hardwood Handles.

"Gem."
.per doz $1.26

1.50

Waving Irons

No. 3 Universal. 3-Prong. Nickel Plated per doz $1.50
No. 6 Universal. S-Prong. " " " " 2.50

\ "Virginia." " " " Oak Handles " " 1.75

Folding Curling Irons

"Tourist." Nickel Plated. Oak Handles per doz $ .75
"Elite." " " Ebonized Handles " " 1.9.>
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7VYIRRORS
We have just received a line of iiandsome and elegantly

finished Mirrors, with highly polished wood backs and

best beveled French Plate Mirrors. Prices are exceedingly

low. Let us include one or two styles with your next

order.

No.

Olive back.

Oval Hand flirrors
size of Bllrror

4

5

6

in. X 6

in. x7
in. X 8

252-2. Ebonized back. 3/:( in. x 5/i in

252-3.
" " 3^in. x6 in

in.

in.

in.

Per Doz.

...$12.00

... 13.50

... 15.00

... 11.25

.. 15.00

Round Hand flirrors
No.

Olire back.

Birdseye Maple back.

Ebonized back.

Size of Mirror.

4K in

5 in

5^ in

4K in

5 in

5^ in

4j{ in

5 in

Per Dojt.

,..$10.00

... 11.25

... 13.50

.. .8.00

.. 10.50

.. 13.50

.. 8.50

.. 12.00

No.

253-2. Olive back.

2o3-j.

No.

No.

Size of mirror.

3 in. x5 in.

3^ in. x5^ in.

Square Hand Mirrors
Per Doz.

...$10.00

... 13.00

Oval Ring Handle flirrors

No.

285-2. Olive back.

285-3. " "

285-4. " "

284-3. Birdseye Maple back.

284-4.

size of Mirror.

3>^ in. xS}4 in.

4 in. X 6 in.

5 in. x7 in.

4 in. X 6 in.

5 in. x7 in.

Per Doz.

.$10.00

. 13.00

. 15.00

. 10.50

. 13.50

Round Ring Handle Mirrors
Size of Mirror.

259-2. Olive back. 4^ in.

259-3. " " 5 in.

259-4. " " 5^ in.

861-2. Ebonized back 4}i in.

861-3. " " 5 in.

Per Doz.

,..$10.50

... 11.25

... 13.50

... 9.00

... 12.00

Round Victor Mirrors, With Nickel Plated Handle or Stand

Size of Mirror.

256-3. Olive back. 5 in.

Per Doz.

...$12.00
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.
i

eOLORED GLASSES

Eye Glasses

No. 105. Blue. Steel Frame and Rims per doz $ .75
" 644. Smoke. N. P. " " " " " 1.00
" 16. " " " " " " " 1.25
" J80. " " " Rimless " " 2.26
" 246. " or Blue. N. P. Frame. Rimless ; " " 2.50

Spectacles—Straight Temple

No. 227. Green. Blued Steel Frame per doz $1.00
" 602. Smoke, Bliie or Green. Blued Steel Frame " " l.OO
" 402>^. " or " N. P. Frame " " 1,26
" 63, " " " " " " " 4.60

Spectacles—Riding Bow Temple

No. 91. Smoke. Blued Steel Frame .....per doz $1.00
""603. Smoke, Blue or Green. Blued Steel Frame.
«< 713 " " " " " " "

" 703>^. Childs. Smoke.
" 403>4. Smoke. Blue or Green. N. P. "
" 116>^00. " " " "
" 318. " or Blue. N. P. Frame

1.26
1.60
1.60
1.60
2.60
4.60

1
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CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
Department of Pharmacy, University of California.

F=KCULTV
BENJAMIN IDE WHEELER, Ph. D., I/L,.D., President of the Univer-

sity of California.

HERMANN H BEHR, M D.. Emeritus Professor of Botany.
W. T. WENZELL, Ph. G , Ph. M., M. D., Emeritus Professor of

Chemistry.
JOHN CALVERT, Ph. C, Emeritus Professor of Pharmacy.
WILLIAM M. SEARBY, Ph. C, Professor of Pharmacy, Director of

the Pharmaceutical Laboratories, and DEAN.
FRANK T. GRhEN, Ph. G-, Professor of Chemistry, and Director of

the Chemical Laboratories.

J. J. B ARGRNTI. Ph. G., Professor of Botany. Materia Medica,
Microscopy, Vegetable Histology and Pharmacognosy.

A. A. D'ANCONA, M D., Lecturer ou Physiology.
H. R. WILEY, A B., LL D., Lecturer on Pharmacal Jurisprudence.
R. G. SHOULTS, Ph.G., P.D., Assistant in the Pharmaceutical

Laboratories.

JOSEPHINE E. B.ARBAT, Ph. G.. Instructor in Materia Medica.
S. W. CARTWRIGHT, B. S., Ph. G., Instructor in Chemistry.
F. W. NISH, Ph. G., Instructor in Microscopy and Vegetable

Histology.

This College is well equipped with laboratories for Operative Pharmacy, Chemistry, Microscopy, Urinalysis and Toxi-
cology. Practical work in these subjects is supplemented by didactic teaching by means of lectures and reviews in all these

subjects, and also in Physiology and Pharmacal Jurisprudence.

ENTRANCE REQUIKEMKN IS—Those who cannot present Diplomas from High Schools or Schools of equal
grade to High Schools, or Certificates showing that they have satisfactorily completed two years' w^ork in
a High Scliool, are required to pass the Entrance Examination. Arrangements have heen made
whereby applicants residing in Southern Califoroia can he examined in L')S Angeles and San Diego. The
fee for this examination is five dollars.

Applicants who are deficient in one or more subjects at these examinations may enter on condition that they make up their
deficiency during their Junior Year. For this purpose special facilities are afforded students at one of the EJvening High Schools
of San Francisco, free of charge.

Arrangements have been made with Professor Peairs of the High School at Los Angeles and with Professor Davidson, Principal of the
High School at San Diego, to examine applicants for admission. By this means, any who may have any doubt of their ability to pass the
Entrance Examination can ascertain whether they will be admitted before taking the long journey to San Francisco.

The course leading to the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy consists of two terms of thirty-two weeks each, including two weeks vacation
at Christmas. A third term for the degree of Doctor of Pharmacy will be commenced this year.

The hours of instruction are from 8:30 A. M, to 12:30 daily, Sundays excepted.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO W- M . SEARBY, DEAN
400 SUTTER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

BAVOL RUBBER CO.

The Ladies' Gem Cleanser.

Davol Rubber Co.
RROVIDENCe, R. I.

Manufacturers of a General Line of

High Quality Rubber Druggists' Sundries

The Household Syringe
No metal to corrode or rust.
No sct»w threads to strip.
Joint>i perfectly tight.
Valves absolutely secured.

I qHiQC f*Qm PloOnCOf Expands the parts— for action tluid.

LuUICO UClll UluClllOd No other instrument can cleanse.

wtiiuemore's Poiisnes

<^'..eD.(iTij[
-:dhessing:-P

eiACKESTI-OlOR
(FltliSr"'-oll«A8LE I

Magic

Rubber Gloves

|l*__^J^_„,. The leading American line

llTnmi/RrS Fortoiletand Medicinal useniUIIII^UlU All continuous spray.

Matchless for style, finish and quality
Guaranteed against climate.
Prices recently revised.

General line for sale by all Wholesale Druggists

Glooes bg Redington & Co., San Francisco, and

F. W. Braun & Co., Los Angeles.

THE
WORLD'S
STANDARD

Oldest and Ijargest Manufacturers of Shoe Polishes in the World

"GILT ED6E" OIL SHOE DRESSING
The only Ladies' Shoe Dressing that

positively contains oil. Softens and pre-
serves. Imparts a beautiful finish. Once
tried, always used Largest quantity.
Finest quality.

Price per doz., S2.00

"ELITE" COMBINAT'ON
For boxcalf, black Vici kid etc.

Large size, per doz
,
$2.00.

"Baby Elite" Combination (10c size) per
doz., 85c.
"Elite" is the only polish recommended

by the manufacturers of "Box Calf"
leather.

"DANDY" COMBINATION
For russet willow calf and all ruset and tan leather.
I arge size, per doz

, |2.00.

"Stai " Combination (10c size) per doz , 75c.

"DANDY" KUSSET PASTE, in our large size decor-
ated ti I boxes, per doz., 76c.
Medium size in red tin boxes, per doz., 42o.

PATENT LEATHER POLISHING PASTE, for
giving patent leather shoes a quick, brilliant and water-
proofluster, without iujury to the leather.

Large size, per doz.,
75c.

Medium size in blue
tin boxes, per doz.,
42c.

' Boston" Waterproof Pol
ish (Iiq\iid for men's and
boys'shoesiperdoz. $2 00

"Nobby" Brown Comb'ii
(Chocolate)perdoz.,$2 00

"Jewel" Brown Combination (Chocolate) per doz. f .76
Brown Paste (Chos-olate) 75 .42
"Peerless" Oxblood Combination per doz. 2.00
"Midget" Oxblood Combination " .76
Oxblood Paste, 2 sizes .75 .42
'Box Calf" Paste, 2 sizes .75 .42

Sold Dy F. W. BRAUN & GO., Los flnoeles, Gal.
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HermaGo's Superior CoraplexioD Powder

BEAUTIFIES
$1.50 per Dozen 26 Cent Boxes. ^ ^ ^ ^ YOUE PROFIT 100%

Ladies use and Recommend it who Fobmgblt Paid Hioh£R Prices

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR STAMPS

Packed in wooden box to retain its medicinal qualities and ex-

quisite perfume.

GIVE YOUR CUSTOMERS THE BEST FOR THE LEAST MONEY

Skeeter-FIea

Knocker
A New and Efl&cient Preventive of

BITESJ
Cleanly and Perfectly Safe to use

PRICE, Per Dozen 75c.

H
ORDER IT FROM

F. W. Braun & Co.
Los Angeles, Cal. ^|

QJinJTJUTJTJTJIJTJTnjLTUtAJlJTJlAJlJXrUTJXruin^^

In Screw Cap Glass Jars

4n Elegant Style for Retailing

(PETROLEUM JELLY

j

NOTE PRICES BELOW

Petroline—Plain doz. |
" —Camphorated
" —Carbolated
" —Pomade
" —White
" —Perfumed White

' 35

75

75

75
8o

I oo

gross $ 4 oo
*' 8 50

8 50
8 50

"
9 00

" ir 00

Trade Supplied by

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANQELES and
SAN DIEGO

HAYDEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
NEW YORK

r i/x/vriAixniTiUTJinjvriATu1.TJ LTuin/uTJTTiJiJTAJ^ M\m

«l

II
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^

California

Olive Oil
F. W. B. & CO.

We are bottling under above title the

highest quality obtainable of

Genuine California

Olive Oil
Assurance of genuineness is furnished

by our guarantee label on each bottle.

This very superior product is offered at

the following prices :

Large (6s), . per doz. $8.50
Small (i2s), .

"
4.50

We solicit comparison with any oil in

any market, and invite your orders.

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Los Angeles

^5

kFkFk^k^uviiFw>te^«^«^tf«^^^vrm^iu^a^^^^'^^ittfmtf^^mir«tfmtf^rimtfm«^tfiumtf««^^^^^^««^uiw<^^««^^^«^^*a^i'^«^«^«^if^rf^tf^ ^^M^^^^t^
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SOLUBLE
There are few problems in phar-

macy of such practical importance as

the problem of evolving a sa^'sfactory

method of administering dr-^gs of a

disagreeable taste, and particularly such

drugs as are subject to change or de-

terioration when subjected to the air

or to moist, hot or in any degree un-

favorable climatic conditions.

WYETH'S
POWDER=CAPSULES.

It is not only desirable in preparing a

drug for administration that any disagree-

able taste should be concealed, but it is,

of course, of the utmost importance that

its medicinal virtue should be fully pre-

served, and the moist excipients or other

cohesive agents such as Tragacanth or

Gum Arabic, so extensively employed

in the preparation of the old style mass

pills, either gelatine or sugar-coated, are

entirely avoided in the preparation of our^

Powder-Capsules.

«^=-PUT UP IN A FORM MOST CONVENIENT FOR DISPENSING.-^ir

The contents are always in a powdered condition, which is the most desirable form for administering drug3 and

medicines which are only slowly soluble under the most favorable conditions.

Will not harden with age or become insoluble, but will remain permanent in all climates. Their size, shape,

freedom from unpleasant tastes, familiar composition and nature render them not only pleasing to the eye, but most

acceptable to that class of patients to whom the old form of pill is so objectionable.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER, incorporated, PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

Made of Pure Para Rubber. Full of stretch and long life.

Erasers, Sponge Rubber, Sling Shot

Rubbers, etc.

Give your jobber a trial order for

these goods.

THE B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY,
Akron Rubber Works,

Akron, Ohio.

New York, Chicago, Boston, San Francisco.

Now is the time to place your order for

CHAMBERLAIN'S

Solic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea
Remedy...

It is certain to be in large demand during the summer

months. BUY IT NOW, and you will not miss

sales and lose trade by oeing out just at a time when

your customers have the most need of it.

1
Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.

Los Angeles and San Diego
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ta/^ ti/^ ti/^ <^4/^ ?i/^ ^s/^ (s/^ ti/^ ti/^ ta/^ Ca/^

SYRUP ^^ FIGS
Sells rapidly and gives

General Satisfaction ...

Price per doz. to trade S4.00

Price to Consumers, per bottle 50

A discount of 5 per cent, is allowed on all single orders amount-

ing to |24.0O and over.

Advertising matter furnished free of charge on application to

the manufacturers.

Gaiiiornia fiq surup Go.

SflN FRflNGl&GO. GflL.

Louisville, Ku. New York, N. Y.

ta/^ ti/^ ti/^ ts/^ <t^ CV^ ta/^ Ca^ ^a/^ Cj/^ ti/^

IBIouR IMPROVED EXCELSIOR TRUSS

You can adjust the pad
to anj' angle desired by

loosening the two screws

that hold the pad to the

fastener. This will al-

low the pad to revolve

clear around, then tighten screws and pad is locked solid.

Made onlj" by

THE OHIO TRUSS CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S A.

TWENTY YEARS A FAVORITE

!

H. H. H. LINIMENT
FOR MAN OR BEAST

Sole Proprietors

Trade Supplied by F. W. liKAUN & CO.,
Lios Angeles, Cal.

T

i

.i*^^J>CM.i*^fil.ii^^,fiC^.i*^^,fil,^,i*^A,ii^^,filK.

his Should Interest You

To build up a substantial business you should carry-

articles of merit for which there is a demand and

please your customer by giving him what he asks for'

During the past 60 years Pond's Extract has won

for itself a wide and substantial reputation. Its recog-

nized value and the success achieved by it has led

to the introduction of various weak, uncertain and

oftentimes dangerous preparations, which are fre-

quently offered to the customer as " just the same as "

Pond's Extract.

We would call the attention of the retail trade to

the injustice which such a practice works, not only to

the customer but the druggist as well.

We offer special inducements to the trade for the

display of our goods. Dummies, signs and printed

matter will be sent to any dealer upon request.

Pond's Extract Co. |
76 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. \

i

ANTIKAMNIA PREPARATIOHS**
.
REGISTERED SEPT. 3 raaO. ''H^^TI^^^ ANTIKAMNIA TABI-ETS^^^

Igr cgr 3gr 5gr. or IOgr. each.

ANTlKAMNIA&eODEINElABLETSi

lAtgiKAMNIA&QUlNINEl(\BL|TS:|

lANTIKAMNIA&SAtOtlABLETll

lANMMNIA,QUININE85AlJ0llBlEI$;|

iLAXMIVEANTIKAMNIATABLETS:|

I lAXMlVEANTIKAMNIAiftUIHINEMTil

ly^'^ TASHKAMNIAPOVmEREDJ /i{

The Antikamnia Chemical Company. st.Louis.u.s.a.
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F. CU. B^flUrl & CO.'S

plorida CUater

This elegant and popular perfume for the

toilet is unexcelled by any preparation of

the kind on the market, however high

priced. It is one of the leading sellers of

our list, and Is growing in favt)r every day.

Large

.

.per doz $3.75 |
Small per doz. $1.75

/T" IS PROFITABLE

KEEP SUPPLIED F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

m
Gray's
Pure Malt

^m
^^

ta>.

SEND YOUR
ORDERS
TO

^^^&

f . W. BRAIN & CO., Los Angeles

and

San Diego

This excellent AArliiskey" fills a very well

defined want in the drug business. Ttiat of

a really good article that is profitable to

handle at $1 00 a bottle. It has no mention

of whiskey upon the label, and is recommen-

ded as a tonic medicinal article.

It is supplied to the trade at $7 00 per

dozen for single case, or $6.75 for 5-case lots

ibiNJ
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Or. Scott's Electric Hair Brushes

Headaches, Neuralgia, Falling Hair, Dandruff and Baldness

We guarantee it to cure, and state in our advertisements that money will be re

funded after six months' trial if not satisfactory. Any druggist receiving such a com^

plaint can refund the purchase price, and upon returning the brush to us will be re-

imbursed. The brush is now being extensively advertised, and your wholesale house can ^
J*
6>

suppl}' you

SIZOS ^ ^ ^^ TVYAOe IN FI^E
RETAIL PRICES

HAIR BRUSHES
I Dr. Scott's Flesh Brush, $3.00.

^ No. I, $1.00 each. No. 2, $J.50 each. No. 3, $2.00 each.

J^ No. 4, $2.50 each. No. 5, $3 00 each.

49

Dr. Scott's Tooth Brush, 50c

Dr. Scott's Electric Foot Salve, 25c

DR. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC PLASTER
J*

41J
cures Colds, Neuralgic Pains, Stomach, Kidney and Liver Trouble, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, etc. j^

4S 2SC each. ^
? •

i»

870 Broadway, ^
^_ ^ NEW YORK ^
gS<ororor ororororororororor or

1 Pall Mall Electric Association,

Ask Your Jobber for

PAPER BOXES made by

:(DweH ^dD,

Beeman's

Peosin

GiiewinQ

Gum

CURES INDIGESTION

All others are imitations
BATAVIA, N. Y.

Any st}4e of boxes with j'our label

on, by so ordering, made for j'ou.

THE ROWELL CO.'S BOXES SOLD BY
\

F. W. BRAUN & CO., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

ALL FIRST-CLASS DRUGGISTS SELL IT

BEEMAN CHEMICAL CO., Sole Manfrs.
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T-HE FRMOUS

Lablache Face Powder
THE QUEEN OF TOILET POWDERS

Over a million boxes sold annually. Flesh, White, Pink, Cream

RETAIL PRICE. 50C PER BOX

LABLACHE FACE ROUGE
for imparting- a natural color to the cheeks. Retail price SOc per box

BEN. LEVY & CO , Sole Proprietors, BOSTON, MASS

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Ang-eIes,.Cal.

For profit and the olivsioinns' confiden ce, sell the

ALPHA
CONTINUOUS FLOW SYRINGES

Parker, Stearns & Sutton.

Brief Clatnus for the

New York.

J
M

"Alpha "and the "Omega

Syringes

Coutiiiu<»us Flow, with but one bulb.

No Injection of Air.

No Fecal Matter can be drawn into the tubes.

Easy to Operate with thumb and finger.

Noiseless, Soft Rubber Sinker.

Efficiency and Durability Guaranteed

WONDCRfUL TAR SOAP

^-f"

8^ Ounce Cake, Not only the Best, but the Largest

Undoubtedly the Finest Tar Soap Made

IT'S PROFITABLE TO HANDLE
$3.25 per Case of SO Cakes

80 cts. per Dozen

OROKR FROM

F. W. BRAUN & CO,
Loa Angeles, Cal.

ALUMINUM

MANUFAGTURINB Go
TWO RIVERS, WIS.

Manufacturers of....

ALIMINUM GOODS

COMBS HAIR PINS Pirr BOXES CIPS

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES, Etc.
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WELCH'S Grape Juice
From Choicest Concord Grapes

;:J. ,f-^~i^ .

CHOICEST CLUSTERS ARE USED.

FOR INVALID AND CONVALESCENT.

THE MOST HEALTHFUL TAHLE
BEVERAGE KNOJVN.

Prices Reduced on

Welch's firape Juice

NOW IN EFFECT

Prices to the Trade:

Case of Quarts, $4.50

Case of Pints, 4.75

Case of Half-Pints, 4.26

Case of Three-Oz. 6.00

Case of Gallons, 7.60

1 doz. 32 oz. bottles

2 doz. 16 oz. bottles

3 doz. 8 oz. bottles

8 doz. 3 oz. bottles

6 gallon bott'es

Welch's Grape Juice is the unfermented juice of

choice Concord Grapes. It has a rich, heavy body, a

deep red color, and a natural grape aroma. It is de-

licious as a beverage. Physicians endorse and prescribe

it as a tonic food for the sick. It is unequalled as a

fountain flavor (send for formulas).

Sold by F. W. BKAUN & CO.

THE WELCH GRAPE JUICK CO., WESTi lELD, N. Y.

Welch's Grape Juice is a popular soda water drink. It is also used in the

making of delicious desserts. Used in the Sacrament.

THE WELCH CRAPE JUICE CO., Westfield, New York.

Sold by F. W. BRAUN & e©
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CALIFORNIA DISTRIBUTERS
F. W. Braun & Co. are Headquarters, and Solicit

Your Orders, for the following Leading

WHISKIES
THE FIRST FOUR NAMED ARE BOTTLED IN BOND IN GOVERNMENT WAR^

HOUSES. NO OTHER GUARANTY EQUAL TO THIS.

i

The Government Stamp on each bottle gives absolute certainty of Age, Purity and Pro<rf

To counterfeit this stamp is a felony.

CLARKE'S PURE RYE. Spring 1892.

5s, I doz. in case per case, $ 9.50

8s, 2 " " " 11.75

^ pints, 4 doz. in case
'*

12.75

I-IO I gross 10.00

Five Case lets, 25c., and Ten Case lots, 50c. less

per case than above prices.

A lot may be made up of assorted sizes.

GREENBRIER BOURBON.
5s, per case $10.50. 5 case lots $10.00

Pint screw cap flasks, case of 2 doz 12.00

5 case lots ii-50

^4 pint screw top flasks, case of 4 doz 12.50

5 case lots 12.00

RUNNYMEDE CLUB. Either Bourbon or Rye.

Full quarts, i doz. in case.. per case, $13.50
5s, I doz. in case " 12.00

Pint flasks, 2 doz. in case " 14-25

^2 pint flasks, 4 doz. in case " 1500
Five case lots, 25c. less.

WALKER'S CANADIAN CLUB.
Per case $12.75
' JED CLAYTON. Bourbon or Rye.

Qts., case $11-50 Pts., case (2 doz.) ..$12.50~
ILER'S MALT.

Qts., case $8.50 Pts., case (2 doz.) ).oo

I

I case

CRESCENT MALT.
$8.50 5 cases $8.25

SEAL OF MARYLAND (Rye).
I case $8.00 5 cases $7-75

I case, 5s

REDFERN
$7 50 5 cases $7 25

LENOX.
I case $7-50 5 cases .. $7-25

GRAY'S PURE MALT.
$7.00 5 cases $6.75I case

"O. F. C."
6s per case, $6.00

DUFFY'S MALT.
Per case $9.00

MONOGRAM BOURBON.
4s per case, $12.75

j 5 cases, 50c. off"

5s "
10.75I10

" 75c. off

GENUINE HlGH^RADE IMPORTED.
TEACHER'S HIGHLAND CREAM

OLD SCOTCH.
Per case $12.00

GARNKIRK'S SCOTCH.
Per case $12.00

BURKE'S IRISH.
Per case $11.00

I

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego
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Jhe BEST Judqef
PREFER The

Prophfldictic
TOOTH BRUSH

There can be but one "best,"

and thousands of Dentists and
Druggists affirm that in Tooth
Brushes "best" is a synonym
for "Proph)"lactic."

are made in three sizes and of

assorted texture of bristle.

May we send you informa-
tion as to how you can largely

increase your tooth brush
trade ?

Do you know from personal
experience how good these
brushes really are ?

Every " Prophylactic " is

sold in a yellow box, and is

made in the United States by

THE FLORENCE MFG. GO.

FLORENCE, MASS.

""
S""" F. W. Braun «& Co.

!kgg§gg§§g§gggggS6

I

fl
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Express Prepaid

SAMPLES...

IunequaledI

iTOOTHPOWDERli

CHICAGO

for distribution ; also, if you will

send us the names of your cus-

tomers we will send them a sample

b)' mail, with j^our imprint upon

the

...Circular

PRICES :

2Sc. size, .per dozen , .-$1 75

50c. size,
"

3 25

7Sc. size (tin can), per dozen 6 00

Write for samples and a package for your dentist. Some FREE
POWDER comes to pay for the distribution, PREPAID. Send the

names of your dentists and your jobber with your request.

GRAVES' TOOTH POWDER CO.
CHICAGO, ILL.

SOLD BY

F. W. BRAUN &
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

CO

Medical Properties;
Antipyretic
Analgesic
Stimulant

The only synthetic coal

tar product which

HAS

STIMULATING

PROPERTIES

Jrc>^ PHENALGIN
^J? is made

^T"^ 'S' from chemically pure

\j ^t^ material, and may be dis-

'^^^^•^ tinguished from inferior

f^~S products by being pure and
having a strong ammoniacal

0"coV^ taste and odor. Phenalgin

W
is sold in bottles containing

one ounce, either powder or tablets.

Price, SI.OO per Ounce

May be obtained from

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

or any wholesale druggist In the world

D. S S.

Pure Licorice

Sticks, Tablets and Wafers,]

Try the New American

Licorice I

FOR SALE BY

F.W.BRAUN&CO'
Los Angeles, Cal,



"Good Tninfls Never Die

and few die from pul-

monary troubles who
treat them early with

JAYNC'S EXPECTORANT. •

Because of their recog-

nized curative properties,

this, and all of Dr. D.

Jayne's prescriptions are

in steady request the

world over.

99

GET SUPPLIES
FROM • F. W. BRflUN & 60.

Ti6Sun(ar( pM4j5''*oRATEt>,/

ReniGdu
FOR OVER 60 YEARS

RELIABLE
AND SALABLE .... eARSULES'

SPECIAL
We did not advance prices when

Stamp Tax was imposed, therefore

no reduction when law is repealed.

Keep your stock well up ,s^ ,^ ,5«

ENCAPSULING PRIVATE FORMULAS A SPECIALTY
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

H. PLANTEN & SON
NEW YORK
EaTABLisHao 1836

/Vlatchless Sarsaparilla

Druggists
With Iodide Potassium

This is Different ^ ^
have good reason to complain of unprofitable " patents.

Give a Trial Order for the

ooo

Z^Tr^

uy
and note the returns.

The formula ( which we furnish ) is positively unexcelled by any similar preparation, and the product is a most

elegant one. Directions in English and Spanish on each bottle.

RR I C E:
Per dozen, in full 14 oz. bottles $5 00

3 " lots 4 75

6 dozen lots I 4 50

1 gross 48 00

Matchless Pharmacal Co*

18 Cliff Street, New York

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRA.UN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego.
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It is a trade builder

The package is stylish

The contents superb

F.WJRflDN&GO., Losflnoeifisjai.

SOLE PACIFIC COAST AGENTS
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A SURE TRADE WINNER,

w

PUREST AND BEST

RYE AND BOURBON,
FULL QUARTS AND FULL P/NTS.

OiTCE TI5IBE) .A.XdT^.A."S"S !!-eiBZD,

JED CLATTOV VEISEEI.

ORDER A FEW CASES AS A TRIAL.

PRICES.

QUARTS, 1 DOZ. TO CASE. - -

PINTS, 2

SINGLE
CASE LOTS.

FIVE
CASE LOTS.

f f if

$ 1 1 .50 PER CASE. $ 1 1 .00

12.50 " " 12.00

F. W. BRAUN & CO
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTERS,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

4*

You Cannot Make a Silk

Purse of a Sow's Ear,"
but you can make some good profits on a line of the

HANDSOME POCKET BOOKS we

are showing. They include some of the season's

newest styles in American goods. All the leathers

are shown including Lizard, Alligator, Russet, Calf,

Ooze, Morocco, etc. They must must he seen to

be appreciated. The following prices will apply

for the present

:

No. 246.
" 47 B.
" 241.
" 216.
" 63B2.
« 209BC.
" 159.
" 219BP.
" 254BL.
" 54D2.
" 266.

. " 218B7.
" 562.
" 55D2.

Genuine Alligator —very handsome
Morocco Leather, Oxidized Silver Corner Ornaments.

Genuine Monkey Skin

Sealskin Book
Imitation Alligator, Silver Corners

Morocco Leather

Imitation Dog Skiii, Embossed
Genuine Alligator

Handsome Pad Seal

Monkey Hide

Finest Grain Seal...

Alligator, Silver Ornaments
Imitation Alligator, Ornamental
Grain Leather

.1 per doz $13.50
" 7.00
" 4.75
" 6.50
" 3.50
" 5.00
" 2.50
" 7.00
" lO.OO
" 3.76
" 13.50
" 7.00
" 3.50
" 3.76

Leather Purses—Single Compartment
No. 164.
" 515.
" 345.
" 674.
" 105.
" 679.
." 801.
" 290.
" lOlL.
" 518.
" 800S.
" 122.
" 375.
" 253.
" 631.
" 207.
" 425.
" 529.
" 129L<.

Small size.

Medium
Small

Medium

Black Kid.

Russet Calf.

Asst'd Colors.

Kid, Asst'd Colors. " "

Russet Calf. Nickel "

Black Leather. Metal "

Russet Calf. Block Bottom.

Metal Frame per doz 9

Gilt "

Fancy Metal Frame.

" " " " Chamois Lined. " "

" " " " Metal Frame
Small " Sealskin. " "

Medium " Russet Calf. " "

Small " Sealskin. " "

Medium " Black Morocco. Fancy " "

Extra large size. Black Kid. Metal Frame
Small size. Imitation Alligator. Chamois Lined. Metal Frame.

" " Morocco. Metal Frame

Medium Russet Calf. Chamois Lined. Metal Frame.

.30

.30

.35

.36

.35

.40

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

.75

.76

.85

.86
l.OO
1.00
l.OO
1.26
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Are You Out for the Dust ?
IF YOU ARE WE WOULD ADVISE YOUR
LOOKING INTO OUR PRICES ON
FEATHER DUSTERS

Just to help you we. are naming below some ver)' moderate prices, and urge 5^our immediate consideration

of them, and while they last we will make prices as follows :

"^'SLir^

BELL OSTRICH DUSTERS
10 in per doz., net $ 4 15

12 in per doz., net 6 80
14 in per doz., net 10 20

16 in per doz., net $14 40
18 in per doz., net 15 40

I

PARIS FANCY PICTURE DUSTERS
No. 7. Extra Pine Turkey Feather, per doz. $6 90 No. 22. Extra Fine. .$10 00

STANDARD TURKEY FEATHER DUSTERS
100 Selected Feathers.

10 in per doz. $2 00

12 in per doz. 2 75

14 in per doz. $3 60

XX JANITOR
16 in., 200 Turkey Tail Feathers per doz. $9 50
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Writing Tablets
FINEST STYLES AND BEST VALUES EVER PUT ON THE MARKET

OVER 100 STYLES TO SELECT FROM

Prices range from $3.00 per 100 to $16.00 per 100. Note, Packet and Letter Size.

20 styles to retail at 5c. 60 styles to retail at 10c. 25 styles to retail at 15c.

20 styles to retail at 20c. 1 O styles to retail at 25c.

The covers are attractive designs, elegantly embossed or lithograplied, in color and gold. Cream, White

and delicately tinted papers, ruled or plain, consisting of Linen Laid, Wove, Smooth Bond, Crushed Bond, Irish

Linen, Velvet Finish, Plate Parchment and Onion Skin.

PENCIL TABLETS
Unusually attractive covers illustrating historical events. Plain and Ruled.

Scent size—150 sheets per 100 S3 00 10 cent size—250 sheets. .per 100 $4 75

SCHOOL BOOKS
We have also a complete line of Composition and Exercise Books as well as Stenographers' Note Books.

Send in your orders.
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eOLOREO GLASSES

Eye Glasses

No. 106. Blue. Steel Frame and Rims per doz $ .76
" 644. Smoke. N. P. " " " " " 1.00
« 16. " " " " " , " " 1.26
« 180. " " " Rimless " " 2.26
" 246. " or Blue. N. P. Frame. Rimless -. " " 2.60

Spectacles—Straight Temple

No. 227. Green. Blued Steel Frame per doz $1.00
" 602. Smoke, Blue or Green. Blued Steel Frame " " 1.00
" 402>^. " or " N. P. Frame " " 1.26
" 63, " " " " " " " 4.60

Spectacles—Riding Bow Temple

No. 91. Smoke. Blued Steel Frame per doz $1.00
603. Smoke, Blue or Green. Blued Steel Frame " " 1.26
713. " " " " " " " " " 1.50
lOS/z. Childs. Smoke. " " " " <« 1.50
403>^. Smoke. Blue or Green. N. P. " " " 1.50
116>^00. " " " " " " " " 2.60
:-H8. " or Blue. N. P. Frame " " 4.60

<

«|
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CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
Department of Pharmacy, University of California.

D.

F=MCU
LL.D., President of the Univer-

LTV
BENJAMIN IDE WHEELER, Ph

sity of California.

HERMANN H. BEHR, M. D.. Emeritus Professor of Botany.
W. T. WENZELL, Ph. C. Ph. M., M. D., Emeritus Professor of

Chemistry.
JOHN CALVERT, Ph. C, Emeritus Professor of Pharmacy.
WILLIAM M. SEARBY, Ph. C, Professor of Pharmacy, Director of

the Pharmaceutical Laboratories, and DEAN.
FRANK T. GRBEN, Ph. G., Professor of Chemistry, and Director of

the Chemical Laboratories.

J. J. B. ARGENTI, Ph. G., Professor of Botany, Materia Medica,
Microscopy, Vegetable Histology and Pharmacognosy.

A. A. D'ANCONA, M. D., Lecturer on Physiology.
H. R. WILEY, A. B., LL D., Lecturer on Phapmacal Jurisprudence.
R. G. SHOULTS, Ph.G., P.D., Assistant in the Pharmaceutical

Laboratories.

JOSEPHINE E. BARBAT, Ph. G., Instructor in Materia Medica.
S. W. CARTWRIGHT, B. S., Ph. G., Instructor in Chemistry.
F. W. NISH, Ph. G., Instructor in Microscopy and Vegetable

Histology.

This College is well equipped with laboratories for Operative Pharmacy, Chemistry, Microscopy, Urinalysis and Toxi-
cology. Practical work in these subjects is supplemented by didactic teaching by means of lectures and reviews in all these

subjects, and also in Physiology and Pharmacal Jurisprudence.

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS—Those who cannot present Diplomas from High Schools or Schools of equal
g:rade to Higrh Schools, or Certificates showing that they have satisfactorily completed two years' work in
a Higrh School, are required to pass the Entrance Examination. Arrang-t-meuts have been made
w^hereby applicants residing- in Southern California can be examined in Los Angeles and San Diego. The
fee for this examination is five dollars.

Applicants who are deficient in one or more subjects at these examinations may enter on condition that they make up their
deficiency during their Junior Year. For this purpose special facilities are afforded students at one of the Evening High Schools
of San Francisco, free of charge.

Arrangements have been made with Professor Peairs of the High School at Los Angeles and with Professor Davidson, Principal of the
High School at San Diego, to examine applicants for admission. By this means, any who may have any doubt of their ability to pass the
Entrance Examination can ascertain whether they will be admitted before taking the long journey to San Francisco.

The course leading to the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy consists of two terms of thirty-two weeks each, including two weeks vacation
at Christmas. A third term for the degree of Doctor of Pharmacy will be commenced this year.

The hours of instruction are from 8:30 A. M, to 12:30 daily, Sundays excepted.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO W- M . SEARBY, DEAN
400 SUTTER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

BAVei RUSSCII CO.

The Ladies' Gem Cleanser.

Davol Rubber Co.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Manufacturers of a General Line of

High Quality Rubber Druggists* Sundries

wmuemore's Poiisnes

-;DHESSINC;-|i

«CKEST COLOR
ll

, BOX.CALF

m;^ VICI KID

,|fS PATENT
V A N O

^/i4\;

The Household Syringe
No metal to corrode or rust.
No scr'w threads to strip.

Joints perfectly tight.

Valves absolutely secured.

I Oriloo' PqITI PioOnCOl' Expands the parts— for action autd.

LCIUICO U6III UluCtilOCl No other instrument can cleanse.

Magic
M4„!_,„.^ The leading American line

AIDmiZBrS I'O'' toilet and Medicinal use.ntwIIII^WI \J ^11 continuous spray.

THE
WORLD'S
STANDARD

Oldest and L.argest 3Ianufacturer8 of Shoe Polishes in the World

"GILT EDGE" OIL SHOE DRESSING
The only L«dies' Shoe Dressing that

positively contains oil. Softens and pre-
serves. Imparts a beautiful finish. Once
tried, always used Large t quantity.
Finest quality.

Price per doz., $2.00

"ELITE" COMBINATO.'<
For boxcalf, black Vici kid etc.

Large size, per doz
, $2 00.

"Baby Elite" Corabmation (10c size) per
doz. 85c.
"Klite" is the only polish recommended

by the manufactu ers of "Box Calf"
leather.

"DANDY" COMBINATION
For russet willow calf and all russet and tan leather.
Large size, per doz.

,
|'2.00.

"Stai " Combination (10c size) per doz , 75c.

"DANDY" KCSSET PASTE, In our large size decor-
ated till boxes, per doz., 75c.

Medium size in red tin boxes, per doz., 4 2c.

PATENT LEATHER POLISHING PASTE, for
giving patent leather shoes a quick, brilliant and water-
proof luster, without injury lo the lesflher.

Large size, per doz.,
7.->c.

Medium size in blue
tin boxes, per doz.,
42c.

Diil«l%MM OI««iiM«% Matchless for Style, finish and quality

nUDDBl UIQVCS Guaranteed against cl'mate."*""^"'*'" »«•**¥ WW Prices recently revised.

General line for sale by all Wholesale Druggists

Glooes by Redington & Co., San Francisco, and

F. W. Braun & Co., Los Angeles.

"Boston" Waterpioof Pol-

ish (liquid (or nifn's and
boy»'shoesi perdoz $2 00

"Nobby" Brown Conib'i
(I'ho niattjperdoz , {'J 00

"Jewel' Brown I'oii hill- tion (Ch cola'e) perdoz. | 76
Brown t-a-'te (Cho olate) .75 42
"Peerless" Oxhiood Combination perdoz. 2 00
"Midget" Oxblood Combinalion '•

.75
Oxblood Paste, 2 sizes .75 .42
'Box Call" Paste. 2 sizes„ .76 .42

Sold by F. W. BRftUN & GO.. Los ftnfl6l6S, Gal.
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Skeeter-Flea

Knocker
A New and Efficient Preventive of

BITES
Cleanly and Perfectly Safe to use

PRICE, Per Dozen 75c.

ORDER IX from:

F. W. Braun & Co,
Los Angeles, Cal.

IF YOU WANT THE
ONLY RELIABLE

INSECT POWDER
SEND IN A TRIAL ORDER FOR

"T.B."
IT'S A SURE WINNER

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

qjinriJxririJTiTrxjinjTJxriJTXiJTJijTru\/\njxnji/^^

In Screw Cap Glass Jars

4n Elegant Style for Retailing

di/u

( PETROLEUM JELLY )

NOTE PRICES BELOW:

Petroline—Plain doz. $—Camphorated "

—Carbolated "

—Pomade "

—White "

—Perfumed White "

> 35

75
75

75
8o

I oo

I gross $ 4 oo
8 50
8 50
8 50
9 00

ir 00

Trade Supplied by

F. W. BRAUN & GO,
LOS ANQELES and
SAN DIEOO

HAYDEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
NEW YORK^= =

ui/inLn/u\j\iuxruTJiJTruTJi.TJin/iJi/uTnxinjirijTjin^^ i/iro
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California

Olive Oil
F. W. B. & GO.

We are bottling under above title the

highest quality obtainable of

Genuine California

Olive Oil
Assurance of genuineness is furnished

by our guarantee label on each bottle.

This very superior product is offered at

the following prices :

Large (6s), . per doz. $8.50
Small (i2s), .

"
4.50

We solicit comparison with an}^ oil in

any market, and invite your orders.

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Los Angeles

^

^•M)t^^^^Pm^1t^^^^^p^^^^^*^*^•^Kg^^^1g^li^M^M^^^^%^^M^^*^^^^^^^^^Ji^^nM^^^^^^^^w^%^n^%M•^^^^^^m^»,^^^i^ n^w
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WYETH'S
SOLUBLE P0WDER=CAPSULE5.

There are few problems in phar-

macy of such practical importance as

the problem of evolving a sa*^'!sfactory

method of administering dri^gs of a

disagreeable taste, and particularly such

drugs as are subject to change or de-

terioration when subjected to the air

or to moist, hot or in any degree un-

favorable climatic conditions.

IIt is not only desirable in preparing

drug for administration that any disagree^

able taste should be concealed, but it is,

of course, of the utmost importance that

its medicinal virtue should be fully pre-

served, and the moist excipients or other

cohesive agents such as Tragacanth or

Gum Arabic, so extensively employed

in the preparation of the old style mass

pills, either gelatine or sugar-coated, are

entirely avoided in the preparation of outj

POWDKR-CapSUIvKS.

^^=-PUT UP IN A FORM MOST CONVENIENT FOR DISPENSING.<=^|r

The contents are always in a powdered condition, which is the most desirable form for administering drugs and

medicines which are only slowly soluble under the most favorable conditions.

Will not harden with age or become insoluble, but will remain permanent in all climates. Their size, shape,

freedom from unpleasant tastes, familiar composition and nature render them not only pleasing to the eye, but moat

acceptable to that class of patients to whom the old form of pill is so objectionable.

AVRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICKS.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER, incorporated, PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

Made of Pure Para Rubber. Full of stretch and long life.

Erasers, Sponge Rubber, Sling Shot

Rubbers, etc.

Give your jobber a trial order for

these goods.

THE B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY,
Akron Rubber Works,

Akron, Ohio.

New York, Chicago, Boston, San Francisco.

Now is the time to place your order for

CHAMBERLAIN'S

6olic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea
Remedy...

It is certain to be in large demand during the summer

months. BUY IT NOW, and you will not miss

sales and lose trade by being out just at a time when

your customers have the most need of it.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.

Los Angeles and San Diego

I!
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Ca/^ CsA Ci/^ ^a/^ Ca/^ ti/^ Ca/^ ta/^ Ca/^ Ca/^ ta/^

SYRUP ^ FIGS
Sells rapidly and gives

General Satisfaction...

Price per doz. to trade $4.00

Price to Consumers, per bottle 50

A discount of 5 per ceut. is allowed on all single orders amount-

ing to J24.00 aud over.

Advertising matter furnished free of charge on application to

the manufacturers.

Gaiiiornia Flo SuruD Go.

SflN FRftNGl&GO, GflL.

Louisville, Ku. New York, N. Y.

^.JtCM.^aL^>tJtl>LM>^it>^>L>l.M>M.^»L^.^iL^.^!i>^>^M(

mm IMPROVED EXCELSIOR TRUSS

You can adjust the pad

to any angle desired by

loosening- the two screws

that hold the pad to the

fastener. This will al-

low the pad to revolve

clear around, then tighten screws and pad is locked solid.

Made onl}' b}'

THE OHIO TRUSS CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S A.

TWENTY YEARS A FAVORITE

!

H. H. H. LINIMENT
FOR MAN OR BEAST

Sole Proprietors

Trade Supplied by F. W. BKAUN & CO.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

T

\

\

his Should Interest You

To build up a substantial business you should carry

articles of merit for which there is a demand and

please your customer by giving him what he asks for

During- the past 60 years Pond's Extract has won

for itself a wide and substantial reputation. Its recog-

nized value and the success achieved by it has led

to the introduction of various weak, uncertain and

oftentimes dangerous preparations, which are fre-

quently offered to the customer as " just the same as "

Pond's Extract.

We would call the attention of the retail trade to

the injustice which such a practice works, not only to

the customer but the druggist as well.

We offer special inducements to the trade for the

display of our goods. Dummies, signs and printed

matter will be sent to any dealer upon request.

I:

Pond's Extract Co.
76 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

ANTIKAMNIA PREPARATIONS•* REGISTERED SEPT. 3 laSO. ^^~
I ANTIKAMNIA TAB LETS

IGR cGR. 3GR. OGR. or 10 GR. EACH.

ANTIKAMNIA&CODEINEI^BLETS^

'AWTIKAMNIA&QUININETABLETS

ANTIKAMNIA&SALOLTABLETS";

ANTIKAMNIA,QUININE&5AL0LTABI[IS

I Laxative antikamniatabuts I

IAXATIVEANTIKAMNIA&(IUIHIH[TABI[TS I

/i^Y^^^^^^^^^^^^M y^^

The ANTIKAMNIA Chemical Company. st.Louis.us.a.
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p. m. IBHRUf^ 8t CO.'S

Large.

plorida CUater

This elegant and popular perfume for the

toilet is unexcelled by any preparation of

the kind on the market, however high

priced, it is one of the leading sellers of

our list, and is growing in favor every day..

.per doz $3.75 |
Small per doz. $1.75

P
I

III

P
I

IT IS PROFITABLE
KEEP SUPPLIED F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

BiaSglS^S^SgS^Sg^^SPS^^gM^MBSBS^Si^^SSg^^^^iMP^^m

P

I

i

Gray's
Pure Malt

SEND YOUR
ORDERS
TO

F. W. BRAIN & CO., Los Angeles
and

San Diego

This excellent wliislcey fills a very well

defined want in the drug business. That of

a really good article that is profitable to

handle at $1 00 a bottle. It has no mention

of whiskey upon the label, and is recommen-

ded as a tonic medicinal article.

It is supplied to the trade at $7.00 per

dozen for single case, or $6.75 for 5-case lots.

3^%S
"^m&^?W^'roi
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Dr. Scott's Electric Hair Brushes

Headaches, Neuralgia, Palling Hair, Dandruff and Baldness

J*

{>»

h¥
h¥
J*

We guarantee it to cure, and state m our advertisements that money will be re- J*

funded after six months' trial if not satisfactory. Any druggist receiving such a com- ^
plaint can refund the purchase price, and upon returning the brush to us will be re- ?
imbursed. The brush is now being extensively advertised, and your wholesale house can ^
supply you. i>

^ ^ ^ TV^KDE IN F=IVE Sizes ^ ^ ^ ^
RETAIL PRICES i*

HAIR BRUSHES Dr. Scott's Flesh Brush, $3.00. h¥

^ No. L $1.00 each. No. 2, $1.50 each. No. 3, $2.00 each. Dr. Scott's Tooth Brush, 50c ^
^ No. 4, $2.50 each. No. 5, S3 00 each. Dr. Scott's Electric Foot Salve, 25c jj

1 DR. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC PLASTER |
41J

cures Colds, Neuralgic Pains, Stomach, Kidney and Liver Trouble, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, etc. jji

4'! 25c each. . Jjf»

iPall /Hall Electric Association, "".rvZK I

llllllllliiillli!ilill!liiiLiillllilliJllllllilllllllll|
iip^^^

Ask Your Jobber for

PAPER BOXES made by

E(D)we
BATAVIA, N. Y.

n

^dDo

Any style of boxes with your label

on, by so ordering-, made for you.

THE ROWELL CO.'S BOXES SOLD BY
F. W. BRAUN & CO., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Beeman's

Pepsin

GDowino

Gum

CURES INDIGESTION

All others are imitations

ALL FIRST-CLASS DRUGGISTS SELL IT

BEEMAN CHEMICAL CO., Sole Manfrs.
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T-HE FRMOUS

Lablache Face Powder
THE QUEEN OF TOILET POWDERS

->* LABLACHE*^
(trade mark.)

F^CE PeWDEI^.
BOSTON, - B. LEVY. -MASS

Over a million boxes sold annually. Flesh, White, Pink, Cream

RETAIL PRICE. 50C PER BOX

LABLACHE FACE ROUGE
for imparting a natural color to the cheeks. Retail price SOc per box

BEN. LEVY & CO., Sole Proprietorr, BOSTON, MASS.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Lios Ang-eles, CaL

For profit and the physicians' confidence, sell the

ALPHA
CONTINUOUS FLOW SYRINGES.

Parker, Stearns & Sutton, New York.

Brief Claims for the

^^^i

"Alpha " and the "Omega"

Syringes

Continuous Flow, with but one bulb.

No Injection of Air.

No Fecal Matter can he drawn into the tuhes.

Easy to Operate with thumb an^ finger.

Noiseless, Soft Rubber Sinker.

Efficiency and Durability Guaranteed

WONDERrUL TAR SOAP

8}^ Oonce Cake, Not only the Best, but the liargest

Undoubtedly the Finest Tar Soap Made

IT'S PROFITABLE TO HANDLE
$3.25 per Case of 50 Cakes

80 cts. per Dozen

ORDEDR FROM

F. W. BRAUN & CO,
Lo» Angeles, Cal.

ALUMINUM „
MANUFACTURING Co."

TWO RIVERS, WIS.

Manufacturers of....

ALIMINUM GOODS

COMBS HAIR PIIMS PlfP BOXES CIPS

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES, Etc.
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WELCH'S Grape Juice
From Choicest Concord Grapes

Prices Reduced on

Welch's Grape Juice
CHOICEST CLUSTERS ARE USED.

NOW IN EFFECT

Prices to the Trade:

CasH of Quarts, $4.50

Case of Pints, 4.75

Case of Half-Pints, 4.25

Case of Three-Oz. 6.00

Case of Gallons, 7.50

1 doz. 32 oz. bottles

2 doz. 16 oz. bottles

3 doz. 8 oz. bottles

8 doz. 3 oz. bottles

6 gallon bottles

KOR INVALID AND CONVALESCENT.

Welch's Grape Juice is the unfernaented juice of

choice Concord Grapes. It has a rich, heavy body, a

deep red color, and a natural grape aroma. It is de-

licious as a beverage. Physicians endorse and prescribe

it as a tonic food for the sick. It is unequalled as a

fountain flavor (send for formulas).

Sold by F. W. BRAUN & CO.

THE WELCH GRAPE JUICE CO., WESTFIELD, N. Y.

THE MOST HEALTHFUL TABLE
BEVERAGE KNOWN.

--^

Welch's Grape Juice is a popular soda water drink. It is also used in the

making of delicious desserts. Used in the Sacrament.

THE WELCH GRAPE JUICE CO., Westfield, New York.

Sold by F. W. BRaUN & e©
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CALIFORNIA DISTRIBUTERS
F. W. Braun & Co. are Headquarters, and Solicit

Your Orders, for the following Leading

WHISKIES
THE FIRST FOUR NAMED ARE BOTTLED IN BOND IN GOVERNMENT WARE.

HOUSES. NO OTHER GUARANTY EQUAL TO THIS.

The Government Stamp on each bottle gives absolute certainty of Age, Purity and Proof.

To counterfeit this stamp is a felony.

I

CLARKE'S PURE RYE. Spring 1892.

5s, I doz. in case per case, $ 9.50

11-75

12.75
10.00

8s, 2 " "

}4 pints, 4 doz. in case

i-io " I gross "

Five Case lots, 25c., and Ten Case lots, 50c. less

per case than above prices.

A lot may be made up of assorted sizes.

GREENBRIER BOURBON.
5s, per case $10.50. 5 case lots $10.00

Pint screw cap flasks, case of 2 doz 12.00

5 case lots ii-5o

^2 pint screw top flasks, case of 4 doz 12.50

5 case lots 12.00

RUNNYMEDE CLUB. Either Bourbon or Rye.

Full quarts, i doz. in case.. per case, $13.50
5s, I doz. in case " 12.00

Pint flasks, 2 doz. in case " 14-25

^2 piut flasks, 4 doz. in case " 1500
Five case lots, 25c. less.

WALKER'S CANADIAN CLUB.
Per case $12.75

JED CLAYTON. Bourbon or Rye.

Qts., case $11-50 Pts.,case(2 doz.). .$12. 50~
ILER'S MALT.

Qts., case $8.50 Pts., case (2 doz.). ).oo

I case
CRESCENT MALT.

$8.50 5 cases.... S
SEAL OF MARYLAND (Rye).

I case $8.00 5 cases $7*75

I case, 5s

REDFERN
$7 50 5 cases $7 25

I case

LENOX.
$7-50 5 cases $7.25

I case

GRAY'S PURE MALT.
$7.00 5 cases $6.75

6s

"O. F. C."
ner ra.se. 4,f>.nn

Per case .

DUFFY'S MALT.
fto.oo

4s

5s

MONOGRAM BOURBON.
per case, $12.75 5 cases, 50c. oflF

" 10.75(10 " 75c. ofi

GENUINE HIGH GRADE IMPORTED.
TEACHER'S HIGHLAND CREAM '

OLD SCOTCH.
Per case $I2 .00

Per case .

GARNKIRK'S SCOTCH.
*T2-00

Per case .

.

BURKE'S IRISH.
$11.00

11

il

I

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego
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^11 SALUTE
Superiority

because it is value that counts.

You may sell a poor tooth

brush once, but if it doesn't

give good service there will be

trouble somewhere. The one

tooth brush that alwa3-s gives

more and better service for

the money than any tooth

brush is the

"PropHylacllc"

Toolli Biusli

It is a business builder be-

cause it fulfills the end for which
it was intended.

Don't you think, Mr. Drug-
gist, that you can afford not to

sell some brushes and that you
cannot afford not to sell the sat-

isfying- "Prophylactic " ?

Remember the three sizes

—Child's, Youth's, Adult's.

Always sold in a yellow box
(its mark of genuineness).

THE FLORENCE MFG. GO.

FLORENCE, MASS.

T..desuppMe. p ^y Braufi & Co.

m

?25§Sggg§g*

JM^MS^^MSM^MSP^SMP^MSPM^SM^'gM^SMSM^^sS^^S^^LS
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One-Half Doz. 50 cent Size Free

UNEQUALED

ITOOTHPOWDERl

liHlCACO

SPECIAL OFFER

Introduction on the Pacific Coast

With each dozen of the

25c size for $1.75, you

get /^-dozen of the 50c size

free, and some samples.

PRICES

:

25c. size, per dozen $1 75

50c. size,
"

3 25

75c. size (tin can), per dozen 6 00

Write for samples and a package for your dentist.

GRAVES' TOOTH POWDER CO.
CHICAQO, ILL.

SOLD BY

F. W. BRAUN &
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

CO.

Medical Properties
Antipyretic
Analgesic
Stimulant

The only synthetic coal-

tar product which

HAS

STIMULATING

PROPERTIES
0

?^>
(j^^ PHENALQIN
cy.^ is made
5r from chemically pure

material, and may be dis"

tinguished from inferior

products by being- pure and
having a strong ammoniacal
taste and odor. Phenalgin

is sold in bottles containing

one ounce, either powder or tablets.

Price, $1.00 per Ounce

May be obtained from

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

or any wholesale druggist in the world

D. SS.

Pure Licorice

Sticks, Tablets and Wafers.
'

Try the New American

Licorice

A

FOR SALE BY

F.W.BRAUN&CO.
Los Angeles. Cal,
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Good TDinfls Never Die"

and few die from pul-

monary troubles who
treat them early with

JAYNC'S EXPECTORANT. •

Because of their recog-

nized curative properties,

this, and all of Dr. D.

Jayne's prescriptions are

in steady request the

world over.

GET SUPPLIES
FROM F. W. BRflUN & 60.

The Standard

Remedy WS^
FOR OVER 60 YEARS IscioRuu'-^c^:

RELIABLE
AND SALABLE ....

- - GAPSULES.

SPECIAL
We did not advance prices when

Stamp Tax was imposed, therefore

no reduction when law is repealed.

Keep your stock well up ,^ ^ ^

ENCAPSULING' PRIVATE FORMULAS A SPECIALTY
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

H. PLANTEN & SON
NEW YORK
ESTABLISHBO 1636



^
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PURITY
AND

EXCELLENCE

REMEMBER THE

^:$^a^:$:$J^=5ai$a^:^^5$;^^^^5$:^f^i$.^tti$!^:5j$;$>$.^5S^:^^«^

CRESCENT
IMALT WHISKEY
'^^•^$:$:^6:^^^^^^^$;^S^^^^^^^^^^&^^&^^^-^^-

\^/

il/

(1/

// ze//// «^/ disappoint you

It is a trade builder

The package is stylish

The contents superb

F. W. BiDH & CO., LOS flieles, Gal.

SOLE PACIFIC COAST AGENTS

\^/

\ii

il/

\^/

\^/
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A SURE TRADE WINNER

**rf-^-w mfc -w w^' w^rf

PUREST AND BEST

RYB AND BOURBON,
FULL QUARTS AND FULL PINTS.

JEDmm wEisEEi;II

ORDER A FEW CASES AS A TRIAL.

PRIHFf^ SINGLE FIVEi-r\iv>i-*j. Q^gg LOTS. CASE LOTS.

QUARTS. 1 DOZ. TO CASE. - - - $ 1 1 .50 PER CASE. $ 1 1 .00

F. W. BRAUN & COJI
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTERS, fl|j

LOS ANQELES, CAL.
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

4*

»
You (Cannot Make a Silk

Purse of a Sow's Ear/'
but you can make some good profits on a line of the

HANDSOME POCKET BOOKS we

are showing. They include some of the season's

newest styles in American goods. All the leathers

are shown including Lizard, Alligator, Russet, Calf,

Ooze, Morocco, etc. They must must be seen to

be appreciated. The following prices will apply

for the present:

No. 246.
" 47 B.
" 241.
" 21«.
" 63B2.
« 209 BC.
" 159.
" 219BP.
" 254BL.
" 54D2.
" 266.
" 218B7.
" 562.
" 0.5D2.

Genuine Alligator —very handsome per doz $13.50
Morocco Leather, Oxidized Silver Corner Ornaments.

Genuine Monkej' Skin

Sealskin Book
Imitation Alligator, Silver Corners

Morocco Leather

Imitation Dog Skin, Embossed
Genuine Alligator

Handsome Pad Seal

Monkey Hide
Finest Grain Seal

Alligator, Silver Ornaments
Imitation Alligator, Ornamental
Grain Leather

7.00
4.75
6.50
3.50
5.00
2.50
7.00

lO.OO
3.75

13.50
7.00
3.50
3.75

Leather Purses—Single Compartment
No. 164.
" 515.
" 345.
" 674.
" H'5.
" 679.
" 801.
" 290.
" lOlL.
" 518.
" 800S.
" 122.
" 375.
" 253.
" 631.
" 207.
" 425.
" 529.
" 129Ii.

Small size.

Medium
Small
Medium

Black Kid.

Russet Calf.

Asst'd Colors.

Kid, Asst'd Colors. "

Russet Calf. Nickel '

Black Leather. Metal '

Russet Calf. Block Bottom

Metal Frame per
It <(

Gilt "

doz

Fancy Metal Frame.

" " Chamois Lined. " "

" " Metal Frame
Sealskin. " "

Russet Calf. " "

Sealskin. " "

Black Morocco. Fancy " "

Extra large size. Black Kid. Metal Frame
Small size. Imitation Alligator. Chamois Lined. Metal Frame.

" " Morocco. Metal Frame

Small '

Medium
Small '

Medium

Medium " Russet Calf. Chamois Lined. Metal Frame.

$ .30
.SO
.36
.35
.35
.40
.50
.60
.60
.60
.60
.75
.75
.85
.85

1.00
1.00
l.OO
1.26
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGIwSTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Just Atomizers.
We recognize the fact that Eastern travelers will soon be flooding the country, and more than half of them

will either forget their ATOMIZERS or will not own one. There's where you come in. Better look up the

stock and give us an order. They are seasonable now.

"Empire." A very good value at per doz $10 00

" Imperial." Made by reputable people per doz 9 50

••Magic oil" No. 47.

Magic Oil," No. 47 per doz $13 50

^

•'Hay<le>i'8 Naaal."

Hayden's Nasal" per doz $ 5 00

We've got more different Atomizers than we can possibly enumerate here. Take a peep in our catalogue and see

if there is not something you want.
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Writing Tablets
FINEST STYLES AND BEST VALUES EVER PUT ON THE MARKET

OVER 100 STYLES TO SELECT FROM

Prices range from $3.00 per 100 to $16.00 per 100. Note, Packet and Letter Size.

20 styles to retail at 5c. 60 styles to retail at 10c. 25 styles to retail at 15c.

20 styles to retail at 20c. 1 O styles to retail at 25c.

The covers are attractive designs, elegantly embossed or lithographed, in color and gold. Cream, White

and delicately tinted papers, ruled or plain, consisting of Linen Laid, Wove, Smooth Bond, Crushed Bond, Irish

Einen,GVelvet Finish, Plate Parchment and Onion Skin.

PENCIL TABLETS
Unusually attractive covers illustrating historical events. Plain and Ruled.

Scent size—150 sheets per 100 S3 00 10 cent size—250 sheets. .per 100 $4 75

SCHOOL BOOKS
We have also a complete line of Composition and Exercise Books as well as Stenographers' Note Books.

Send in your orders.
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

^^Ufi,:^i»j^ia,ja^ifi,.^^iti,je^ia,ja^ia,ss^.3a^^

Here's a nice assortment, and you
will likely need something in the
line of

SOAPS.

Colgate's Barber Bar, per lb 50c per box
Williams' Barber Bar, per lb 60c " "

For the Toilet.

Armour's Fine Art, 3 in box per doz
" Corsage Bouquet, 3 in box " "
" Tar, 3 in box " "

Oatmeal Complexion, 3 in box per gr

Cherry Sulpuhr, 3 in box " "

Colgate's Oatmeal, medium, 3 in box per doz
'* 7th Regiment Bouquet, 3 in box " "
" Cashmere Bouquet, 1 doz. in box " "

Cosmo Buttermilk, 3 in box " "'

American Beauty, 3 in box " "

Creamine Witch Hazel, 3 in box " "

I/ana Oil and Buttermilk, 3 in box " "

Violette d' Espagne, 3 in box " "

Rose of Sharon, 3 in box ,
" "

Carnation Pink, 2 in box " "

Cactus Buttermilk, 3 in box " "

Hays' Harpina, 3 in box " "

Violette des Alpes, 100 boxes, 3 in box per case

Turkish Bath, Jergen's, 12 in box per doz

Cardinal Rose, "
3 in box " "

Antiseptic Buttermilk, Jergen's, 3 in box " "

Peau d' Espagne, Jergen's, 3 in box " "

Andrew's 444, Glycerine, 3 in box " "

California Poppy, Kirk's, 3 in box " "

I/ubin's, small, assorted odors, 3 in box " "
" medium, " " 3inbox " "

5 00

S 40

SEND US YOUR ORDER
j^

i ^
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CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
Department of Pharmacy, University of California.

D. L/L.D., President of the Univer-

of

BENJAMIN IDE WHEELER, Ph
sity of California.

HERMANN H. BEHR, M. D.. Emeritus Professor of Botany.
W. T. WENZELL, Ph. G., Ph. M., M. D., Emeritus Professor

Chemistry.
JOHN CALVERT, Ph. C, Emeritus Professor of Pharmacy.
WILLIAM M. SEARBY, Ph. C, Professor of Pharmacy, Director of

the Pharmaceutical Laboratories, and DEAN.
FRANK T. GREEN, Ph. G., Professor of Chemistry, and Director of

the Chemical Laboratories.

LTV
J. J. B. ARGENTI, Ph. G., Professor of Botany, Materia Medica,

Microscopy, Vegetable Histology and Pharmacognosy.
A. A. D'ANCONA, M. D., Lecturer on Physiology.
H. R. WILEY, A. B., LL D., Lecturer on Pharmacal Jurisprudence.
R. G. SHOULTS, Ph.G., P.D., Assistant in the Pharmaceutical

Laboratories.
JOSEPHINE E. BARBAT, Ph. G., Instructor in Materia Medica.
S. W. CARTWRIGHT, B. S., Ph. G., Instructor in Chemistry.
F. W. NISH, Ph. G., Instructor in Microscopy and Vegetable

Histology.

This College is well equipped with laboratories for Operative Pharmacy, Chemistry, Microscopy, Urinalysis and Toxi-
cology. Practical work in these subjects is supplemented by didactic teaching by means of lectures and reviews in all the-e

suhjecis, and also in Physiology and Pharmacal Jurisprudence.

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS—Those who cannot present Diplomas from High Schools or Schools of equal
grade to High Schools, or Certificates showing that they have satisfactorily completed two years' work in
a High School, are required to pass the Entrance Examination. Arrangements have heen made
whereby applicants residing in Southern California can be examined in Los Angeles and San Diego. The
fee for this examination is five dollars.

Applicants who are deficient in one or more subjects at these examinations may enter on condition that they make up their
deficiency during their Junior Year. For this purpose special facilities are afi^orded students at one of the Evening High Schools
of San Francisco, free of charge.

Arrangements have been made with Professor Peairs of the High School at Los Angeles and with Professor Davidson, Principal of the
High School at San Diego, to examine applicants for admission. By this means, any who may have any doubt of their ability to pass the
Entrance Examination can ascertain whether they will be admitted before taking the long journey to San Francisco.

The course leading to the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy consists of two terms of thirty-two weeks each, including two weeks vacation
at Christmas. A third term for the degree of Doctor of Pharmacy will be commenced this year.

The hours of instruction are from 8:30 A. M, to 12:30 daily, Sundays excepted.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO W« M. SEARBY, DEAN
400 SUTTER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

DAVOL RUBBER CO.

The Ladies' Gem Cleanser.

Davol Rubber Co
RROVIOeNCE, R. I.

Manufacturers of a General Line of

High Quality Rubber Druggists' Sundries

No metal to cor

The Household Syringe r<^/rp^x
J w Valves absolute

Ladies' Gem Cleanser

No metal to corrode or rust,
threads to strip.

.
- -. tight.

Valves absolutely secured.

Expands the parts— for action fluid.

No other instrument can cleanse.

Magic
4_.,^:__„_ The leading American line

flinmi/PrS For toilet and Medicinal use.nilillll^UI \J All continuous spray.

n..l.l>_>i t^\^^m^^ Matchless for style, finish and quality.

nllDDer ulOYeS Guaranteed against dimate.
Prices recently revised.

General line for sale by all Wholesale Druggists

Glooes bi) Redington & Co., San Francisco, and

F. W. Braun & Co., Los Angeles.

THE
WORLD'S
STANDARD

Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Shoe Polishes In the World
Wiiiueinore's Poiisiies

-;dressing;-

''ifi.!„..."%
bUcke'st color

:, fineC-ous'ole

"GILT EDGE" OIL SHOE DRESSING
The only Ladies' Shoe Dressing that

positively contains oil. Softeus and pre-
serves. Imparts a beautiful finish Once
tried, always used Large t quantity.
Finest quality.

Price per doz., S2.00

"ELITE" COMBINATION
For boxcalf, black Vici kid etc.

Large size, per doz , $2 OU
"Baby Elite" Combination (lOcsize) per

doz.. 85c.

"Elite" is the only polish recommended
by the manufactuier.s of "Box Calf"
leather.

"DANDY" COMBINATION
For russet willow calf and all russet and tan leather.
i arge size, per doz.. $2.00.

"Star" Combination (10c size) per doz , 75c.

"DANDY" RUSSET PASTE, In our large size decor-
ated ti.i boxes, per doz., 75c.

Medium size in red tin boxes, per doz., 42c.

PATENT LEATHER POLISHING PASTE, for
<;iving patent leather shoes a quick, brilliant and water-
proof luster, without injury to the lenthfr.

Large size, per doz.
7.50.

Medium size in bliii

tin boxes, per doz.
43c.

Boston" Waterproof Pol-

ish (liquid for men's and
boys' shoes) per doz. $2 00

'Nobby" Brown Comb'n
(Chocolate)perdoz., $2.00

"Jewel" Brown Combination (Chocolate) per doz. | .76
Brown Paste (Chocolate) .75 .42

"Peertess" Oxblood Combination per doi. 2.00
"Midget" Oxblood Combination " .76
Oxblood Paste, 2 sizes .75 .42

'Box Calf" Paste, 2 sizes. .76 .42

Sold by F. W. BRflUN & GO.i Uos ftngeles, Gal.
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Skeeter-FIea

Knocker
A New and Efficient Preventive of

BITES
Cleanly and Perfectly Safe to use

PRICE, Per Dozen 75c

ORDER IX from:

F. W. Braun & Co.
LoQ Angeles, Cal.

«^*ift;ft*:ft:ft«;ft«**4fe **:fe^^^ ^i^^ :feAi^* !^^

«?
<9
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

"True to name and
true to flower " THAT'S OIR MOTTO!

When yoa desire Perfumes of J^

quality—RARE ODORS—place

an order with your jobber j^ j^ j^

or write direct to us. ^ .^ ^

METEOR ROSE We make a
specialty of WHITE ROSE

And OUR OLD TIME FAVORITES stifl appeal to the

lover of lasting and delicate odors. They are

:

ORANGE BLOSSOM
REDONDA CARNATION

VIOLET

OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT

THE LAUX PERFUMERY CO*
CALIFORNIALOS ANGELES, . . - .

armju\ru\ruTxiJTriJijTj\njxrinnjTr\/\/irij\niTnjxnj\nxi^ njxrLrLruTJTJiJTJvruivri/nxix)

(PETROLEUM JELLY)

NOTE PRICES BELOW:

Petroline—Plain doz. $
" —Camphorated
" —Carbolated
" —Pomade

—White
" —Perfumed White

In Screw Cap Glass Jars

An Elegant Style for Retailing

S 35 I gross $ 4 oo

75 I " 8 50

75 I " 8 50

75 I " 8 50
80 I " 9 00

I 00 I " II 00

5

Trade Supplied by

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANQELES and
SAN DIEQO

HAYDEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
NEWYORK=—

=

l\nnru\nruu^s\J\J\^l^u^Ju^su^J\l\IU\I\nJ^J\nJ\^u\J\I^^ xnib

I
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California

Olive Oil
F. W. B. & CO.

We are bottling under above title the

highest quality obtainable of

Genuine California

Olive Oil
Assurance of genuineness is furnished

by our guarantee label on each bottle.

This very superior product is offered at

the following prices

:

Gallons = = per gal $2.75
_ i( (

(

3.00

We 'solicit comparison with any oil in

any market, and invite your orders.

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Los Angeles

^

^^^^)unul•mf^M^PV^^^^^^*^^^M'^^^^tn^r^0^^^M^^^^n.^nJ^^^^M^^t9^^^mMn^^^m^^^^ig^iim^^^n1i^^ ^nJ^^^^J^
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WYETH'S
SOLUBLE POWDER=CAPSULES.

There are few problems in phar-

macy of such practical importance as

the problem of evolving a sa^'sfactory

method of administering drugs of a

disagreeable taste, and particularly such

drugs as are subject to change or de-

terioration when subjected to the air

or to moist, hot or in any degree un-

fevorable climatic conditions.

II
It is not only desirable in preparing a

drug for administration that any disagree-

able taste should be concealed, but it is,

of course, of the utmost importance that

its medicinal virtue should be fully pre-

served, and the moist excipients or other

cohesive agents such as Tragacanth or

Gum Arabic, so extensively employed

in the preparation of the old style mass

pills, either gelatine or sugar-coated, are

entirely avoided in the preparation of our

Powdkr-Capsules.

PUT UP IN A FORM MOST CONVENIENT FOR DISPENSING.<=^ir

The contents are always in a powdered condition, which is the most desirable form for administering drugs and

medicines which are only slowly soluble under the most favorable conditions.

Will not harden with age or become insoluble, but will remain permanent in all climates. Their size, shape,

freedom from unpleasant tastes, familiar composition and nature render them not only pleasing to the eye, but moit

acceptable to that class of patients to whom the old form of pill is so objectionable.

WRITE) KOR SAMPLES A.ND PRICES.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER, incorporated, PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

Made of Pure Para Rubber. Full of stretch and long life.

Erasers, Sponge Rubber, Sling Shot

Rubbers, etc.

Give your jobber a trial order for

these goods.

THE B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY,
Akron Rubber Works,

Akron, Ohio.

New York, Chicago, Boston, San Francisco.

Now is the time to place your order for

CHAMBERLAIN'S

(^olic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea
Remedy...

It is certain to be in large demand during tlie summer

months. BUY IT NOW, and you will not miss

sales and lose trade b_v Deing out just at a time when

your customers have the most need of it.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.

Los Angeles and San Diego
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t^ Ca/^ Ca/^ Ci/^ Ca/^ «j/^ Ca/^ Ca/^ Ca/^ ta/^ ti/^

SYRUP ^ FIGS
Sells rapidly anil gives

General Satisfaction...

Price per doz. to trade, $4.00

Price to Consumers, per bottle 50

A discount of S per ceut. is allowed on all single orders amount-

ing to $24.00 and over.

Advertising matter furnished free of charge on application to

the manufacturets.

Gainornia Fig syrup Go.

SM FRflNGISGO, GflL

Louisville, Ku. New York, N. Y.

mm IMPROVED EXCELSIOR TRUSS

You can adjust the pad
to any angle desired by

loosening the two screws

that hold the pad to the

fastener. This will al-

low the pad to revolve

clear around, then tighten screws and pad is locked solid.

Made only by

THE OHIO TRUSS CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.

TWENTY YEARS A FAVORITE

!

H. H. H. LINIMENT
FOR MAN OR BEAST

Sole Proprietors

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Ang^eles, Cal.

i ThK SIM. I.l,»„ ..
^

T To build up a substantial business you should carry

articles of merit for which there is a demand and

please your customer by giving him what he asks for

During the past 60 years Porxd's Extract has won

for itself a wide and substantial reputation. Its recog-

nized value and the success achieved by it has led

to the introduction of various weak, uncertain and

oftentimes dangerous preparations, which are fre-

quently offered to the customer as " just the same as "

Pond's Extract.

We would call the attention of the retail trade to

the injustice which such a practice works, not only to

the customer but the druggist as well.

We offer special inducements to the trade for the

display of our goods. Dummies, signs and printed

matter will be sent to any dealer upon request.

Pond's Extract Co.
76 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

>r*sr>r>r>r>r>r>r>!r>r>r>r*r>rw'>rwT<?'W'WT«rx

%>t^M.*>tAM.*MAMAM.»MAM.*MAMA>A^AMAMAM.>»M.*M.«llA>|

- TABLETS
«"•

Fac-Simile Fac-Simllt

Antikamnia & Heroin i
(Antikamnia 5 Gr., Heroin Hydrochloride 1

- 12 Gr.)

Are You Prepared to Fill Prescriptions
For this New Tablet?

If not. Please Order a Supply

$1.00 Per Ounce, From All Jobbers
MAOC ONLY BY ^^^^\^ The Antikamnia Ciiemical Company ^^#

Fac-Simlle
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A. Fae-Slntll.
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F. m. Bt^flUfl 8t co/s

plorida CUater

This elegant and popular perfume tor the

toilet Is unexcelled by any preparation of

the kind on the market, however high

priced. It is one of the leading sellers of

our list, and is growing in favor every day.

Large per doz $3.75 | Small per doz. $1.75

IT 18 PROFITABLE
KEEP SUPPLIED

I

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

HTsLBiaSfglS^S^SB^^^i^Sy^^^i^^SaMa^g^^^^SP^^^^^^S^^^^B

Gray's
Pure Malt

SEND YOUR
ORDERS
TO

i^^l^

Tliis excellent -w^tiiskey fills a very -well

defined want in th.e drug business. Tliat of

a really good article tliat is profitable to

bandle at $1.00 a bottle. It has no mention

of wbiskey upon tbe label, and is recommen-

ded as a tonic medicinal article.

It is supplied to tbe trade at $7.00 per

dozen for single case, or $6.75 for 5-case lots.

r. W. BRAIN & CO., Los Angeles
and

San Diego
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Dr. Scott's [Icctric Hair Brushes

•52***Jlfe****!6***S**************

b¥

J*

Headaches, Neuralgia, Palling Hair, Dandruff and Baldness

suppl}' you.

^ ji ^ 7V[P[DE IN FI^E
RETAIL PRICES

^^ I ^. ^^ ^^ el* e^ e^

We guarantee it to cure, and state in our advertisements that money will be re

funded after six months' trial if not satisfactory. Any druggist receiving svich a com
plaint can refund the purchase price, and upon returning the brush to us will be re

imbursed. The brush is now being extensively advertised, and your wholesale house can ^

}*

J*

i»
i»

J*
h¥
h¥
5»

Df. Scotfs Flesh Brush, $3.00.

Dr. Scott's Tooth Brush, 50c

Dr. Scott's Electric Foot Salve, 25c

HAIR BRUSHES

^ No. I, $1.00 each. No. 2, $1.50 each. No. 3, $2.00 each.

1^ No. 4, $2.50 each. No. 5, $3 00 each.

49
<9
<9
49
49^ cures Colds, Neuralgic Pains, Stomach, Kidney and Liver Trouble, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, etc,

49 2SC each.
49 _ __ _

870 Broadway,

DR. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC PLASTER

I Pall Mall Electric Association, new york ^

Ask Your Jobber for

PAPER BOXES made by

;(Dwe dj),

BATAVIA, N. Y.

Any style of boxes with your label

on, by so ordering, made for you.

THE ROWELL CO.'S BOXES SOLD BY
F. W. BRAUN & CO., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Beeman's

P6DSln

GMng
Gum

CURES INDIGESTION

All others are imitations

ALL PIRST-CLASS DRUGGISTS SELL IT

BEEMAN CHEMICAL CO., Sole Manfrs.
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T-HE Ff\MOUS

Lablache Face Powder
THE QUEEN OF TOILET POWDERS

-^>*LABLACHE*-s-
TRADE MARK.)

F^CE PeWDEI^.
BOSTON. - B. LEVY. -MASS.-

Over a million boxes sold annually. Flesh, White, Pink, Cream
RETAIL PRICE, 50C PER BOX

LABLACHE FACE ROUQE
for imparting a natural color to the cheeks. Retail price 50c per box

BEN. LEVY & CO., Sole Proprietor;, BOSTON, MASS.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUX & CO.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

For profit and the physicians' confidence, sell the

ALPHA
CONTINUOUS FLOW SYRINGES.

Paresr. Steakns & Sutton, New York.

Brief Claims for the

1i
"Alpha" and the "Omega

Syringes

Continuous Flow, with but one bulb.

No injection of Air.

No Fecal Matter can be drawn into the tubes.

E]asy to Operate with thumb and finger.

Noiseless, Soft Rubber Sinker. |«

Efficiency and Durability Guaranteed

WOND[RFIJL TAR SOAP

8^ Ounce Cake, Not only tbe Beat, but the liargest

Undoubtedly the Finest Tar Soap Made

IT'S PROFITABLE TO HANDLE
$3.25 per Case of 50 Cakes

80 cts. per Dozen

ORDER FROM

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Los Angeles, Cal.

ALUMINUM J
MANUFAGTURINB Co. I

TWO RIVERS, WIS.

Manufacturers of....

ALUMINUM GOODS

COMBS HAIR PINS PIFP BOXES CUPS

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES, Etc.

»

I
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WELCH'S Grape Juice
From Choicest Concord Grapes

m

CHOICEST CLUSTERS ARE USED.

Prices Reduced on

Welch's Grape Juice

NOW IN EFFECT

Prices to the Trade:

Case of Quarts, $4.50

Case of Pints, 4.75

Case of Half-Pints, 4.25

Case of Three-Oz. 6.00

Case of Gallons, 7.50

1 doz. 32 oz. bottles

2 doz. 16 oz. bottles

3 doz. 8 oz. bottles

8 doz. 3 oz. bottles

6 gallon bottles

FOR INVALID AND CONVALRSCRNT.

Welch's Grape Juice is the unfermented juice of

clioice Concord Grapes. It has a rich, heavy body, a

deep red color, and a natural grape aroma. It is de-

licious as a beverage. Physicians endorse and prescribe

it as a tonic food for the sick. It is unequalled as a

fountain flavor (send for formulas).

Sold by F. W. BKAUN & CO.

THE WELCH GRAPE JUICE CO., WESTFIBLD, N. Y.

THE MOST HEALTHFUL TAIiLE
BEVERAGE KNOWN.

Welch's Grape Juice is a popular soda water drink. It is also used in the [m

making of delicious desserts. Used in the Sacrament. fgl

THE WELCH GRAPE JUICE CO., Westfield, New York.

Sold by F. W. BRaUN & eOo
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CALIFORNIA DISTRIBUTERS
F. W. Braun & Co. are Headquarters, and Solicit

Your Orders, for the following Leading

WHISKIES
THE FIRST FOUR NAMED ARE BOTTLED IN BOND IN GOVERNMENT WARE.

HOUSES. NO OTHER GUARANTY EQUAL TO THIS.

The Government Stamp on each bottle gives absolute certainty of Age, Purity and Proof.

To counterfeit this stamp is a felony.

CLARKE'S PURE RYE. Spring 1892.

5s, I doz. in case per case, $ 9.50

8s, 2 " " " 11.75

^ pints, 4 doz. in case " 12.75
10.00i-io I gross

Five Case lots, 25c., and Ten Case lots, 50c. less

per case than above prices.

A lot may be made up of assorted sizes.

GREENBRIER BOURBON.
5s, per case $10.50. 5 case lots $10.00

Pint screw cap flasks, case of 2 doz 12.00

5 case lots ii-50

}4 pint screw top flasks, case of 4 doz 12.50

5 case lots 12.00

RUNNYMEDE CLUB. Either Bourbon or Rye.

Full quarts, i doz. in case... per case, $13.50
5s, I doz. in case " 12.00

Pint flasks, 2 doz. in case " 14-25

}4 pint flasks, 4 doz. in case *'
I5-Oo

Five case lots, 25c. less.

WALKER'S CANADIAN CLUB.
Per case 55^12.75

~ JED CLAYTON. Bourbon or Rye.

Qts., case $11.50 Pts., case (2 doz.). .$12. 50
~

ILER'S MALT.
Qts., case $8.50 Pts., case (2 doz.). $9.00

CRESCENT MALT.
I case. .50 5 cases. •25

SEAL OF MARYLAND (Rye).
I case $8.00 c cases 5)^7.7

c

"^ <j ir 1 • 1 yj

I case, 5s.

REDFERN
$7 50 5 cases i^7 25

I case

LENOX.
$7-50 5 cases $7.25

I case

GRAY'S PURE MALT.
$7.00 5 cases %^'lh

6s

"O. F. C."
per case. lHfi.no

' ^

Per case..

DUFFY'S MALT.
#o.no

4s

5s

MONOGRAM BOURBON.
per case, $12.75] 5 cases,

" 10.75(10 "

50c. oflf

75c. oflt

GENUINE HIGH GRADE IMPORTED.
TEACHER'S HIGHLAND CREAM

OLD SCOTCH.
Per case $12 .00

Per case..

GARNKIRK'S SCOTCH.
^I2-00

Per case .

.

BURKE'S IRISH.
....$11.00

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego
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\fifter a Good Meal
Good

^'"^^TootK BRUSH
should be
VSED

There are really

two kinds of tooth

brushes, the "Pro-

phylactic" and

others. Many thoughtlessly

ask merely for a tooth brush,

but when the brush that al-

ways cleans the teeth is wanted, the original " Prophy-

lactic" is specified. No other toothbrush is like it. It

is peculiarly distinctive and does particularly distinctive

work. Other brushes may brush the teeth, but it takes the

" Prophylactic " to always brush them clean. It is a simple

difference, but it is all the difference in the world. The
"Prophylactic" Tooth Brush goes into the tooth crevices,

between the teeth and around the teeth. The tufted ends of

the bristle knots and the shape of the brush insures this.

Prudent dentists are universally now prescribing the

^=^.

Child's and Youth's Sizes

We purposely make these sizes to fit the mouths. This

Dental cooperation is well worth securing. IT WILL SELL
THESE BRUSHES.

All genuine " Proph3dactics " sold in yellow box.

Florence Mfg. Co., Florence, Mass.

All three sizes constantlj- in stock.

F. W. BRAUN & CO., - - - LOS ANGELES, CAL.

(W

iS
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One-Half Doz. 50 cent Size Free

UNEQUALED

ItoothpowderI

CHICAGO

SPECIAL OFFER

Introduction on the Pacific Coast

With each dozen of the

2Sc size for $1.75, you

get /^-dozen of the 50c size

free, and some samples.

PRICES:
25c. size, per dozen $1 75

50c. size,
"

3 25

7Sc. size (tin can), per dozen 6 00

Write for samples and a package for your dentist.

GRAVES' TOOTH POWDER CO.
CHICAQO, ILL.

SOIvD BY

F. W. BRAUN &
LOS ANGELES, CAL. •

CO

Medical Properties;
Antipyretic
Analgesic
Stimulant

The only synthetic coal-

tar product which

HAS

STIMULATING

PROPERTIES

r:4;<^

v.r

M
Cj^^" phenalgin

-^ (^^ is made

fV^.^ "S" from chemically pure

\Cj ^t^" material, and may be dis-

^D^^-^ tinguished from inferior

^^Q products by being pure and

^^ having a strong ammoniacal
^ '"'

taste and odor. Phenalgin
is sold in bottles containing

one ounce, either powder or tablets-

Price, SI.OO per Ounce

May be obtained from

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

or any wholesale druggist In the world

IT SELLS BECAUSE IT'S GOOD

mm
ROUGE GRAS,

LIQUID FACE POWDER,

THEATRICAL COLD CREAM

MAKE-UP.

Four articles of EXCEPTIONAL
MERIT. Guaranteed to be the

least expensive of any, and WAR-
RANTED to KEEP in any CLI-

MATE. A good seller. Always
in demand.

*-argc Size - - - -

Small Size - -

Anyvo Make-Up (liquid face powder)

Rouge Gras - -

per doz $4.0(

" *^ 2.0l

" « 2.01

" " 2.01

One box gratis with a dozen order. Asfc yout jobber,

or write

VIOLE & LOPOZICH,
^

LOS ANGELES, CAL

(f>

FREE
FOR THE ASKING I

We will send to any retail

druggist a neat bundle of ad-

vertising matter prepaid,

consisting of Free Samples

and a window display to help

promote the sale of our . . .

KDNDON'S

CATARRHAL JELLY

"WRITE FOR THEM
WE GIVE YOU 80% PROFIT

Trade supplied by KEDINGTON & CO., I.ANG-
I.EY & MICHKAtS CO., MACK & CO.,

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

Kondon Mfg., Co., Minneapoiis, Minn.
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Good Tliino§ Never Die"

and few die from pul-

monary troubles whjo

treat them early with

JAYNrS EXPECTORANT. .

Because of their recog-

nized curative properties,

this, and all of Dr. D.

Jayne's prescriptions are

in steady request the

world over.

GET SUPPLIES
FROM F. W. BRflUN & 60.

TI16 Standard

RGinedu mFOR OVER 60 YEARS
1 BSb Wiirffit^c^v

RELIABLE
AND SALABLE .... CAPSULES;

SPECIAL
We did not advance prices when
Stamp Tax was imposed, therefore

no reduction when law is repealed.

Keep your stock well up ^ ,5* .^^

ENCAPSULING PRIVATE FORMULAS A SPECIALTY
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

H. PLANTEN & SON
NEW YORK
ESTABLISHBD 16?6

/Vlatchless Sarsaparilla

Druggists
With Iodide Potassium

This is Different ^ ^
have good reason to complain of unprofitable " patents."

Give a Trial Order for the

000

^ r^

r<^

and note the returns.

The formula ( which we furnish ) is positively unexcelled by any similar preparation, and the product is a most

elegant one. Directions in English and Spanish on each bottle.

RRI C e:
Per dozen, in full 14 oz. bottles $5 00 6 dozen lots $ 4 50

3 " lots 4 75 1 gross 48 00

Matchless Pharmacal Co*

J 8 Cliff Street, New York

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego.

^fm.
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CRESCENT
MALT WHISKEY
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// wi// not disappoint you

It is a trade builder

The package is stylish

The contents superb

F.WJHflDH&GO., LOSflQOiilesJal.

SOLE PACIFIC COAST AGENTS
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A SURE TRADE WINNER,

AA TT

PUREST AND BEST

RYE AND BOURBON,
FULL QUARTS AND FULL PINTS.

JESmm VEISEET.

ORDER A FEW CASES AS A TRIAL.

PRICES.

QUARTS, 1 DOZ. TO CASE, - -

SINGLE
CASE LOTS.

FIVE
CASE LOTS.

$ 1 1 .50 PER CASE. $ 1 1 .00

PINTS, 2 f f f i' 12.50 it f C 12.00

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
II

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTERS.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

One Moment, Please

ROYHL LHTHER BRUSHES

Just the thing for travelers. They are the handsome

collapsible kind. Very fine perdoz $4.50

_^J3

No. 649. All metal handle and socket. Superior long bristles perdoz $3.50

No. 217. White bone handle, fancy black horn socket, French bristles, fine finish per doz 4.00

No. 577. Satinwood handle, white bone socket, genuine badger hair perdoz $7.50

No. 21. Im. Foxwood handles, short bristles, twine bound perdoz .60

No. 210. Im. Satinwood, black enamel wood socket,
|

medium long bristles per doz $1.25
j

No. 9. Polished Walnut handle, zinc socket, twine
"~

bound, long extra fine bristles... per doz $1.75

No. 160. Walnut handle, highly polished black

horn socket,medium long bristles. per doz $3.50

j

No. 3. Hard rubber handle, large size brush, extra

No. 206. Assortment, ^z dozen good brushes in fine bristles. Excellent value per doz $4.50

box, to retail at 50c per doz $3.50

10 Per Cent Off on This Page for TlfTEEN DAYS Only.
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

This Page May Interest You

'frost King" Chest and Lung Protector

Made of Chamois, with, flannel lining This comes in sizes from

34 to 40. Prices per doz $21.00 to $42.00

"frost Queen"

Made of finest Chamois skin, lined with best flannel. A garment

cut with regard to elegance and fit. Sizes, 32 to 38.

Prices from per doz $24.00 to $33.00

Double Chest and Lung Protectors

Medium size per doz $ 8.50

Large size per doz 12.00

"Our Leader'-Heavy Felt

Per doz $4.00

"Klondike"

Per doz $6.00
ELECTRIC BELTS

No. 100. Made on voltaic galvanic principle, two rows discs per doz $ 4.00

No. 102. Double strength, 14-cell battery per doz 12.00

No. 103. Double strength, 19-cell battery per doz 24.00

NURSING BOTTLES
*

I

California

White rubber and fittings, per doz $1.50

Duck Nurse Bottles

Per doz $1.00

California—Narrow

Rubber, with fittings per doz $1.50

For FIFTEEN DAYS Only We Will Allow 10 Per Cent Off
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Close Prices to dean Up

No. 163. Black bristles, long handle per doz $2.75

No. 18. Genuine magnetic horse hair per doz 3.50

No. 86. White bristles, two-piece, screw back per doz 4.75

No. 22G. White bristles. Good value per doz $ 4.00

No. 1142. White, fine bristles per doz 11.00

/ 'f

//

No. 6G. Black horse hair, two-piece per doz $ 4.50

No. 1. Detachable curved handle, fine horse hair bristles. Excellent value per doz 3.75

No. 2. Oblong hand brush, white bristles per doz $ 3.75

No. 7P. Oval hand brush, wood back, fine white horse hair bristles per doz 5.25

On any of the above named items we allow you 10 per cent

off for fIfTEEN DAYS only.
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

You1l Likely Need Something tiere

Ten per cent discount allowed on anything on this page, except Soaps,

for FIFTEEN DAYS only.

0©ueHE PANS
Polished Zinc, seamless bottom, outlet at end per doz $16.50

Porcelain, white, small size per doz 8 .00

Rubber bed pan, plain, round per doz 20.6d

URINARY ANALYSIS CASES
With patent slide for test tubes.

Case No. 1 is 6>^x4x4 inches and contains four Reagent bottles, pipette, one urinometer, Litmurs papers, alcohol

lamp (glass), evaporating dish, test tubes, filter paper, glass funnel, labels, test tube holder, stir-

ring rod, etc. Each $ 2.

5

Case No. 2 is more complete, 9%xSx4j4. Bach 3.7.

Case No. 73C. Fine oak case, 12x9x8 J^. Each 5.S

And just to move it we are offering a

Job Lot of Waltke Toilet Soaps

the kind that you pay 75c for, at the very low price of

50 Cents Per Dozen
No discount. This soap is offered subject to being unsold. There

is not a great deal left.

CHAMOIS SKINS I

No. 68. 6x8 inches per doz $ .40

No. 1214. 12x14 inches per doz 1.20

No. 1216. 12x16 inches per doz 1.60^

No. 2326. 23x26 inches per doz 6.0(m

GENUINE FRENCH, OIL TAN, CHAMOIS
"

No. 15. 22x27 inches per doz $ 6. 00

No. 20. 27x33 inches . per doz 9.00
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CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
Department of Pharmacy, University of California.

I=MCU
BENJAMIN IDE WHEELER, Ph. D., LL.D., President of the Univer-

sity of California.

HERMANN H BEHR, M. D., Emeritus Professor of Botany.

W. T. WENZELL, Ph. G., Ph. M., M. D., Emeritus Professor of
Chemistry

JOHN CALVERT, Ph. C, Emeritus Professor of Pharmacy.
WILLIAM M. SEARBY, Ph. C, Professor of Pharmacy, Director of

the Pharmaceutical Laboratories, and DEAN.
FRANK T. GREEN, Ph. G., Professor of Chemistry, and Director of

the Chemical Laboratories.

LTV
J. J. B. ARGENTI, Ph.G., Professor of Botany, Materia Medica,

Microscopy, Vegetable Histology and Pharmacognosy.
A. A. D'ANCONA, M. D., Lecturer on Physiology.
H. R. WILEY, A. B., LL D., Lecturer on Pharmacal Jurisprudence.
R. G. SHOULTS, Ph.G., P.D., Assistant in the Pharmaceutical

Laboratories.
JOSEPHINE E. BARBAT, Ph. G., Instructor in Materia Medica.
S. W. CARTWRIGHT, B. S., Ph. G., Instructor in Chemistry.
F. W. NISH, Ph. G., Instructor in Microscopy and Vegetable

Histology.

This College is well equipped with laboratories for Operative Pharmacy, Chemistry, Microscopy, Urinalysis and Toxi-

cology. Practical work in these subjects is supplemented by didactic teaching by means of lectures and reviews in all these

subjects, and also in Physiology and Pharmacal Jurisprudence.

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS—Those who cannot present Diplomas from High Schools or Schools of equal
grade to High Schools, or Certificates showing that they have satisfactorily completed t^Fo years' work in
a High School, are required to pass the Entrance Examination. Arrangements have heeu made
w^hereby applicants residing in Southern California can be examined in Los Angeles and San Diego. The
fee for this examination is five dollars.

Applicants who are deficient in one or more subjects at these examinations may enter on condition that they make up their

deficienc)' during their Junior Year. For this purpose special facilities are afforded students at one of the livening High Schools
of San Francisco, free of charge.

Arrangements have been made with Professor Peairs of the High School at Los Angeles and with Professor Davidson, Principal of the

High School at San Diego, to examine applicants for admission. By this means, any who may have any doubt of their ability to pass the

Entrance Examination can ascertain whether they will be admitted before taking the long journey to San Francisco.

The course leading to the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy consists of two terms of thirty-two weeks each, including two weeks vacation

at Christmas. A third term for the degree of Doctor of Pharmacy will be commenced this year.
The hours of instruction are from 8:30 A. M, to 12:30 daily, Sundays excepted.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO W. M . SEARBY, DEAN
400 SUTTER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

THE
WORLD'S
STANDARD

Oldest and I^argest Manufacturers of Shoe Polishes in the World
wmuBiiiore's Poiisties

MVOL RUBBEM CO.

The Ladies' Gem Cleanser.

Davol Rubber Co.
PROl/^IDENCE, R. I.

Manufacturers of a General Line of

High Quality Rubber Druggists' Sundries

-:DRtSSING:-

;<^'lfI.?,Pq^;ll

"^ BOX CALF
*

VICI WD
1^) PATENT
/ AMD
•) ENAMEL

-;i^;il\uEATHERS

No IK

The Household Syringe j^|

No metal to corrode or rust,
screw threads to strip,

s perfectly tight.

Valves absolutely secured.

I {iHioo' Pom nionnOOr Expands the parts— for action fluid.

Lull led UClll UluCllluCl No other instrument can cleanse.

Magic Atomizers

Rubber Gloves

The leading American line
For toilet and Medicinal use.
All continuous spray.

Matchless for style, finish and quality.
Guaranteed against climate.
Prices recently revised

.

General line for aale by all Wholesale Druggists

Glooes bg Redington & Co., San Francisco, and

F. W. Braun & Co., Los Angeles.

["GILT EDGE" OIL SHOE DRESSING
The only Ladies' Shoe Dressing that

^positively contains oil. Softens and pre-
fserves. Imparts a beautiful finish. Once
[tried, always used. Larget quantity.
JKinest quality.

Price per doz., $t^.00

"ELITE" COMBINATION
For boxcalf, black Vici kid etc.

Large size, per doz , |2.00.

"Baby Elite" Combination (10c size) per
[idoz.. 85c.

i
"Elite" is the only polish recommended

by the manufacturers of "Box Calf"
;
leather.

''

"DANDY" COMBINATION
For russet willow calf and all russet and tan leather.
Large size, per doz.

. J2.00.
"Star" Combiuation (lOc size) per doz , 75c.

"DANDY" RUSSET P.ISTE, In our large size decor-
ated till boxes, per doz., 75c.
Medium size in red tin boxes, per doz., 42c.

PATENT LEATHER POLISHING PASTE, for

giving patent leather shoes a quick, brilliant and water-
proof liister, without injury to the leather

Large size, per doz.,
75c.

!Medium size in blue
tin boxes, per doz.,
4»c.

'Boston" Waterproof Pol-
ish (liquid for men's and
boy8'shoesiperdoz.$2 00

'Nobby" Brown Comb'n
(Chocolate)perdoz.,$2.00

"Jewel" Brown Combination (Chocolate) per doz. ) .75

Br*wn Paste (Chocolate) .75 .42

"Peerless" Oxblood Combination per do*. 2.00
"Midget" Oxblood Combination " .76

Oxblood Paste, 2 sizes .75 .42

'Box Calf" Paste, 2 8izes„ .76 .42

Sold Du F. W. BRflUN & GO., bos flnaeles, Gal.
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Skeeter-FIea

Knocker
A New and Efficient Preventive of

BITES
Cleanly and Perfectly Safe to use

PRICE, Per Dozen 75c

ORDER IT from:

K. W. Braun & Co.
Los Angeles, Cal.

'Sj^Jljfe^fe^JoiDioillfelJoiJoio^ ifejio^ ]ft)fe)Jo !fe^!Jo ]Joife]fe^ !^1^

J
4^
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49
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49
49
49
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49
49
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49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

"True to name and
troe to flower " THAT'S OIR MOTTO!

When you desire Perfumes of ^
quality—RARE ODORS—place

an order with your jobber J- J- ^
or write direct to us. J- J- J>

METEOR ROSE We make a
specialty of WHITE ROSE

And OUR OLD TIME FAVORITES stiU appeal to the

lover of lasting and delicate odors. They are

:

ORANGE BLOSSOM
REDONDA CARNATION

VIOLET

OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT

THE LAUX PERFUMERY CO.
CALIFORNIALOS ANGELES, . . - -

J*
J*

J*

QjTJi JTnJTJTJ^J^J^Jl^J\/lilJ^xuxnn/^/^J^Jx^J^^ rurnjiJTJTJTXLAJTJxruTJo/iJiJTJTJTXuTJXixnjTXUT^^ ruTJi/iirruTnjxnruiuTjrirLp

In Screw Cap Glass Jars

An Elegant Style for Retailing

( PETROLEUM JELLY )

NOTE PRICES BELOW:

Petroline—Plain doz. $
" —Camphorated "

" —Carbolated "

" —Pomade "

—White "

" —Perfumed White '

, 35 I gross $ 4 oo

75 I " 8 50

75 I " 8 50

75 I " 8 50
80 I " 9 00

I 00 I " II 00

Trade Supplied by

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANQELES and
SAN DiEQO

HAYDEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
NEW YORK=^=^==

fU\/iJTJiJiJiJxriJxrijxrinJTJxfrTJiJTfiJTrui/ijajTi^^ uirb
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California

Olive Oil
F. W. B. & CO.

We are bottling under above title the

highest quality obtainable of

Genuine California

Olive Oil
Assurance of genuineness is furnished

by our guarantee label on each bottle.

This very superior product is offered at

the following prices

:

QaHons = = per gal $2.75

-.% " = = = '" 3 00

We solicit comparison with any oil in

any market, and invite your orders.

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Los Angeles

^

fc^^^U^k.* M^^Fta^^^*»*^*^»^^ rf^^^rf'lrf" •^^rf^rfl^*^ «^^^*^rf**^*^*^*^B^*^^^^**^^^*^^**^^^^*^* *^ J
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SOLUBLE
There are few problems in phar-

macy of such practical importance as

the problem of evolving a sa*-isfactory

method of administering drugs of a

disagreeable taste, and particularly such

drugs as are subject to change or de-

terioration when subjected to the air

or to moist, hot or in any degree un-

favorable climatic conditions.

POWDER=CAPSULES.
It is not only desirable in preparing a

drug for administration that any disagree-

able taste should be concealed, but it is,

of course, of the utmost importance that

its medicinal virtue should be fully pre-

served, and the moist excipients or other

cohesive agents such as Tragacanth or

Gum Arabic, so extensively employed

in the preparation of the old style mass
pills, either gelatine or sugar-coated, are

entirely avoided in the preparation of our

Powder-Capsules.

11^=^ PUT UP IN A FORM MOST CONVENIENT FOR DlSPENSING.*=^gr

The contents are always in a powdered condition, which is the most desirable form for administering drugs and
medicines which are only slowly soluble under the most favorable conditions.

Will not harden with age or become insoluble, but will remain permanent in all climates. Their size, shapes

freedom from unpleasant tastes, familiar composition and nature render them not only pleasing to the eye» bnt most
acceptable to that class of patients to whom the old form of pill is so objectionable.

WRITE) ROR SAMPLES AND PRICB9.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER, incorporated, PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
41

Made of Pure Para Rubber. Full of stretch and long life.

Erasers, Sponge Rubber, Sling Shot

Rubbers, etc.

Give your jobber a trial order for

these goods.

THE B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY,
Akron Rubber Works,

Akron, Ohio.

New York, Chicago, Boston, San Francisco.

Now is the time to place your order for

CHAMBERLAIN'S

6olic, (Cholera

and Diarrhoea
Remedy...

It is certain to be in large demand during the summer

months. BUY IT NOW, and you will not miss

sales and lose trade b}' being out just at a time when

your customers have the most need of it.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.

Los Ans^eles and San Diego
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J- H. H. H. LINIMENT
FOR MAN OR BEAST

m. m. wMQ^mm & sons,
Sole Proprietors

Stockton, Cal.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BKAUN * CO.,
Los Ani^eleH, Cat.

\

o/^ m/^ ti/^ t3/^ Ca/^ Cj/^ ^sr ti/^ ta/^ ta/^ Ca/^ J

SYRUP ^ FIGS
Sells rapidly and ^ives

Qeneral Satisfaction ...

Price per doz. to trade $4.00

Price to Consumers, per bottle .50

A discount of 5 per ceut. is allowed on all single orders amonnt-

ing to $24.00 and over.

Advertising matter furnished free of charge on application to

the manufacturers.

Gaiiiornia Flo syrup Go.

SftN FRflNGISGO, GflL.

Louisville, Ku. New York, N. y.

Ci/^ Ca/^ Ca/^ ta/^ ta/^ ta/^ Ca/^ Ca/^ ta/^ ta/^ ta/^

mm IMPROVED EXCELSIOR TRUSS

You can adjust the pad

to any ang-le desired by

loosening the two screws

that hold the pad to the

fastener. This will al-

low the pad to revolve

clear around, then tighten screws and pad is locked solid.

Made only by

THE OHIO TRUSS CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S A.

TWENTY YEARS A FAVORITE

!

3(.M>>l.^iL^>LX.MX.^)CM,>L>l>OtJkLM.^t.^VtLM.M»^

T

X

\

\
his Should Interest You

I

To build up a substantial business you should carry C'

articles of merit for which there is a demand and L

please your customer by g-iving him what he asks for' V

During- the past 60 years Pond's Extract has won

for itself a wide and substantial reputation. Its recog-

nized value and the success achieved by it has led

to the introduction of various weak, uncertain and

oftentimes dangerous preparations, which are fre-

quently offered to the customer as " just the same as "

Pond's Extract.

We would call the attention of the retail trade to

the injustice which such a practice works, not only to

the customer but the druggist as well.

We oiFer special inducements to the trade for the

display of our goods. Dummies, signs and printed

matter will be sent to any dealer upon request.

Pond's Extract Co.
76 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

I;
>i>r>r*r>r>?T^>r>r>'r>^>?T«''>rT^>r>r>r>r*r>?T^R
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American Paper Julep Straws

iiln!.

soo
' ^Per Julep Straws

"s and :,
""'^- They are larger '"-" can

s«. pI. o"' °"«:e as they will show the"
ry

e is swee?",^''''™^='^«°evcr" musty." an<» «"

"'^ Clean and perfect.

I
I

OJI^

^'Wfiau Paper Sim Wl Co-

^

WASHJNGTON, D. C
' '"iam Th-mas. Wl.mpcjor

Straws made of A/lanila Paper.

Tlioroug-lily saturated with hot paraffine wax of

high melting point.

Straws entirely free from Taste or Odor.

Our straws cannot aflfect anything ever used as

drink.

Every paper straw is Swcct, Clean and Per-

fect.

Our Paper Julep Straws Can Never

be Used but Once, as They Will Al-

ways Shows the Marks of Use.

But one straw necessary for each drink. ^^
-. No cracked or rhusty straws. No time w^asted

m

hunting for perfect straws when you use our paper

julep straM^s.

, Cheaper aii(i Better than natural straws.

Health, Cleanliness and Economy assured

by using our Paper Julep Straws.

ir^e y^efer to all reputable houses in the

country who use them a,t soda fountains in

preference to natural straws.

All first-class clubs, hotels, saloons, restaurants,

etc., use our straws.

If you try them once you will use them always.

WE 00 NOT SELL AT RETAIL

Write for samples and prices.

II

American Paper Straw /WanufacturingCo.

WILLIAM THOMAS, Manager

Formerly Manager for M. C. STONE
Cor. Brightwood Ave. and Flint St., Washington, D. C.
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Dr. Scott's Electric Hair Brushes

Headaches, Neuralgia, Falling Hair, Dandruff and Baldness

J*
}*

J*

i»

We guarantee it to cure, and state in our advertisements that money will be re- i>

funded after six months' trial if not satisfactory. Any druggist receiving such a com-
?J

plaint can refund the purchase price, and upon returning the brush to us will be re- i>

imbursed. The brush is now being extensively advertised, and 3"our wholesale house can ^
suppl}' you. i>

^ j^ ^ tvyplde in five sizes ^ ^ ^ ^
RETAIL PRICES ?*

J5 No. 4, $2.50 each. No. 5, $3.00 each.
j

Dr. Scott's Electric Foot Salve, 25c ^

1 DR. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC PLASTER |
^ cures Colds, Neuralgic Pains, Stomach, Kidney and Liver Trouble, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, etc. ^

HAIR BRUSHES I Dr. Scott's Flesh Brush, $3.00.

^ No. J, $1.00 each. No. 2, $1.50 each. No. 3, $2.00 each. Dr. Scott's Tooth Brush, 50c

J 2SC each.

iPall /Wall Electric Association,
870 Broadway,

^_ ^ NEW YORK 5J
^ororororororcrororororojjor^

Ask Your Jobber for

PAPER BOXES made by

Mo MdDwe
BATAVIA, N. Y.

^(Q).

Any stj'le of boxes with your label

on, by so ordering-, made for you.

THE ROWELL CO.'S BOXES SOLD BY
F. W. BRAUN & CO., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Beeian's

F6DSII1

Giiewinfl

Gum

CURES INDIGESTION

All others are imitations

ALL FIRST-CLASS DRUGGISTS SELL IT

BEEMAN CHEMICAL CO., Sole Manfrs.
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T-HE FRMOUS

Lablache Face Powder
THE QUEEN OF TOILET POWDERS

Over a million boxes sold annually. Flesh, White, Pink, Cream
RETAIL PRICE. 50C PER BOX

LABLACHE FACE ROUGE
for imparting' a natural color to the cheeks. Retail price SOc per box

BEN. LEVY & CO , Sole Proprietor;, BOSTON, MASS.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUJST & CO.,
liOS Ang-eles, Cal.

WONDERrUL TAR SOAP

sy^ Ounce Cake, Not only tbe Best, but the liargegt

Undoubtedly the Finest Tar Soap Made

IT'S PROFITABLE TO HANDLE
$3.25 per Case of 50 Cakes

80 cts. per Dozen

ORDKR FROM

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Lo» AngeleQ, Cal.

For profit and the physicians' confidence, sell the

ALPHACONTINUOUS FLOW SYRINGES.
Parker, Stearns & Sutton. New York.

Brief Claims for the

"Alpha" and the "Omega"

Syringes

Continuous Flow, with but one bulb.

No Injection of Air.

No Fecal Matter can he drawn into the tuhes.

Easy to Operate with thumb and finger.

Noiseless, Soft Rubber Sinker.

Efficiency and Durability Guaranteed

ALUMINUM n
MANUFAGTURINe Co.

TWO RIVERS, WIS.

Manufacturers of....

ALIMINUM GOODS

COMBS HAIR PINS Plff BOXES CUPS

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES, Etc.
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WELCH'S Grape Juice
From Choicest Concord Grapes

CHOICEST CLUSTERS ARE DSBD.

FOR INVALID AND CONVALESCENT.

THE MOST HEALTHFOL TABLE
BEVERAGE KNOWN.

Prices Reduced on

Welch's Grape

Juice

NOW IN EFFECT

Prices to the Trade:

Case of Quarts, $4.50

Case of Pints, 4.75

Case of Half-Pints, 4.25

Case of Three-Oz. 6.00

Case of Gallons, 7.50

1 doz. 32 oz. bottles

2 doz. lO oz. bottles

3 doz. 8 oz. bottles

8 doz. 3 oz. bottles

6 gallon bottles

Welch's Grape Juice is the unfermented juice of

choice Concord Grapes. It has a rich, heavy body, a

deep red color, and a natural grape aroma. It is de-

licious as a beverage. Physicians endorse and prescribe

it as a tonic food for the sick. It is unequalled as a

fountain flavor (send for formulas).

Sold by F. W. BRAUN & CO.

THE WELCH GRAPE JUICE CO., WESTl IELD,N. Y.

Welch's Grape Juice is a popular soda water drink,

making of delicious desserts. Used in the Sacrament.

It is also used in the

THE WELCH GRAPE JUICE CO., Westfield, New York.

Sold by F. W. BRaUN & e©o
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LEE'S PLASTERS
ARE KNOWN TO ALL DRUGGISTS TO BE

RELIABLE

Est. 1883

Trade Mark

Est. 1883

Trade Mark

LEE'S COUGH PLASTERS—Tar and Wild Cherry on Moleskin (plain)

715. 2 dozen in box, 5x7/^ inches gross $12.00

MERCURIAL
1-yard rolls, 7 inches wide ; dozen $ 9.00

POORMAN'S
2 dozen in box, .=i x7>^ inches gross $12.00

MEDICATED PLASTERS—Belladonna and Capsicum

2 dozen in box, 5x7^ inches wide gross $22.00

1-yard rolls, 7 inches wide dozen 9. 00

5-yard rolls, 7 inches wide roll 3.50

BELLADONNA—LEE'S
2 dozen in box, 5x7/^ inches gross $12.00

739.

731.

695.

696.

697.

690.

691. 1-yard rolls, 7 inches wide dozen

692. 5-yard rolls, 7 inches wide roll

American Sargeons' Adhesive Plaster^ Lee's Robber Adhesive Plaster, De La Cour's

Adhesive Plaster, Lee's English Adhesive Plaster, Surgeons' Isinglass

Plaster, Fine Court Plasters, etc., etc., etc.

J. ELLWOOD LEE CO.,

9.00

3.50

*' The Home of Asepsis "

CONSHOHOCKEN, PENNSYLVANIA

6»
J*

J*

J*

?*

h¥

h¥

J*

«S< ororor ororor orororororororor
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1- DRUGGIST
T
A Pleescsed

Cuftomer*
mea.ns

IncrenLsed
BUSINESS
You can keep so close to

the demands of your own busi-

ness that you cannot get an

unbiased view of some of your

best interests. For instance,

if you do not push the

"Prophylactic"

Tooth Brush
you are neglecting j'our own large interests.

You have, and will have, more calls for "Pro-

phylactic" Tooth Brushes of each of the three sizes ;
no

other brush has as many selling points.

"We are now urging thousands of Dentists and Mothers

to get the new CHILD'S and YOUTH'S sizes, as well as

the ADULT'S size, from their Druggist. All sizes of the

genuine "Prophylactic" Tooth Brush come in yellow boxes.

FLORENCE MFG. CO., Florence, Mass.
/C^^All three sizes constanUy in stock.

F. W. BRAUN &. CO., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

n

?sgggsg§@ggggggssg§gsgas3-'j g sssssss^
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One-Half Doz, 50 cent Size Free

UNEQUALED

ItoothpowderI

CHICAGO

SPECIAL OFFER

Introduction on the Pacific Coast

With each dozen of the

25c size for $1.75, you

get /^-dozen of the 50c size

free, and some samples.

PRICES :

2Sc. size, per dozen ..$1 75

50c. size,
"

3 25

75c. size (tin can), per dozen.. 6 00

Write for samples and a package for your dentist.

GRAVES' TOOTH POWDER CO.
CHICAQO, ILL.

SOLD BY

F. W. BRAUN &
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

CO

Medical Properties
Antipyretic
Analgesic
Stimulant

The only synthetic coal

tar product which

HAS

STIMULATING

PROPERTIES

4

Ot>^ PHENALGIN
(^Jp is made

^r/^'^*^J^ from chemically pure

/CJ •^«5> material, and may be dis-

^ /*,;p ting-uished from inferior

^^/•^Q /> roducts by being- pure and
*^ '

having a strong ammoniacal
taste and odor. Phenalgin

is sold in bottles containing

one ounce, either powder or tablets-

Price, SI.OO per Ounce

May be obtained from

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

or any wholesale druggist in the world

IT SELLS BECAUSE IT'S GOOD

mm THEATRICAL COLD CREAM,

MAKE-UP (3 liQuid face powder)

ROUGE GRAS

Anyvo Theatrical Cold Cream is an article of

EXCEPTIONAL MERIT.

Druggists will save money hy using the larger
size {yi lb). They will find it cheaper than to

make their own cold cream, because it never
separates, never gets rancid, and is warranted
to keep in any climate. A good seller. Al-
ways in demand.

Anyvo Theatrical Cold Cream, Large Size, per doz $4.00
" " " " Small Size, " " 2.00

Anyvo IVIake-lp (liquid face powder) " " 2.00
" Rouge eras - - - « " 2.00

I -12 with a dozen order. Ask your jobber, or write

VIOLE & LOPIZICH,
LOS ANGELES, CAL

(fy

FREE
FOR THE ASKING I

We will send to an}- retail

druggist a neat bundle of ad-

vertising matter prepaid,

consisting of Free Samples

and a window displa)' to help

promote the sale of our . . .

KONDON'S

CATARRHAL JELLY I
WRITE FOR THEM

WE GIVE YOU 80 ?i PROFIT

Trade supplied by KEDTNGTOX & CO., T.ANG-
LKY & MICHEAI.S CO., MACK & CO.,

F. W. BRAUN & CO., HAAS,
BARTTCH & CO., KIRK

GEARY & CO.

Kondon Mfg., Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
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BUY A GROSS
And Save 5 and 2K Per Cent

AV&getable PrcparalionforAs-
similaUng the Food andRegula-
ling the Sloinaclis andBowels of

Infants /Childreiv

Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-

ness andRest.Contains neither

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
T«fOT TJAR C OTIC .

Ilieipeo/OldDrSAMUELPirCHER

f^anpkm Seed''
Mx.Senna •

RothelU SJu

-

yltstAe Seed '

Haipennmt -
Di CartanalfSoda *

f^rmSefd -

Clmiried Sugar
htnUrjreeii flavur.

A perfect Remedy forConslipa-
fion, Sour Stotnach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Fevensh-

ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.
Atb monlhs old

J5 Doses -J3 Cents

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

PAID THE WAR TAX
$33.60 PER GROSS

$2.80 PER DOZEN
Jobbers sell in gross lots,

6% and 2/2% ofl

THIS IS THE GENUINE
The Kind You Have Always Handled

It Pays to Handle Reliable Goods

I

SEND rOR AIIVI4NACS, C4RDS, CARTONS AND COINTER WRAPPERS
I

The Centaur Company,

77 Murray Street,

New Vork City
reHldent,

BUY A GROSS
And Save 5 and 21 Per Cent

Who Can't SelllZ Dozen Per Annum?
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THIS SPACE WILL BE OCCUPIED BY

THE CLARK

DISTILLING

PEORIA. ILL. COMPANY

WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS.

^
'f'g-<S''S'<S'S''^"S-'S'^"C "S''£' 'lm"S''^"m.''S.'

m
Hit

Hi

WYCOFF,
SEAMANS

& BENEDICT,

213 S. BROADWAY.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
AND SUPPLIES.

Will have a handsome electro, in this

space next month.

s^€

GRAY'S

PURE MALT
WHISKEY ^

Fills a well defined want in the drug business.

It's a profitable whiskey to handle, and is ab-

solutely reliable.

Sells at $7,00 per dozen in Single Cases,

Five Case Lots, $6.75,

F. W. BRAUN & CO.



it

Good Tninos Never Die"

and few die from pul-

monary troubles wli;o

treat them early with

JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT. .

Because of their recog-

nized curative properties,

this, and all of Dr. D.

Jayne's prescriptions are

in steady request the

world over.

GET SUPPLIES
FROM F. W. BRflUN & 60.

The Standard

Remedii
FOR OVER 60 YEARS

RELIABLE
AND SALABLE .

SPECIAL
We did not advance prices when

Stamp Tax was imposed, therefore

no reduction when law is repealed.

Keep your stock well up .^ .56 ^

ENCAPSULING PRIVATE FORMULAS A SPECrALTY
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

H. PLANTEN & SON
NEW YORK
EaTA.LiaM.D 183e

Manuiociarers ot over 400 vnrlelles oi Filled ond Empif eeiotlne Gopsfliu

RED FERN WHISKY
The finest Old Sour Mash Whisky made in

Kentucky. Well matured, Reduced in Bond
to 90 proof. Quality unequaled. Rich Flavor.

Fine Bouquet. Will be a Trade Winner. ^
Try it.

Vrice: $225 per gallon . ... In barrels

IN BOTTLES ALSO—per case of 5s $7-5o; 5 cases

Terms, 4 months, or 4 per cent, off for cash.

ORDER I=R07W^

F. W. BRAUN & CO., WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
I-OS KNGOLES, CHL-.

$7-25
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F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal. |
SOLE PACIFIC COAST AGENTS \l/

\l/

// W// no^ disappoint you

It is a trade builder

The package is stylish

The contents superb
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A SURE TRADE WINNER.

AA

PUREST AND BEST

RYE AND BOURBON,
PULL QUARTS AND FULL PINTS.

m CIATTIV VEISEEI.

ORDER A PEW CASES AS A TRIAL.

PRICES SINQ1.E FIVEi-niv/^<7. Q^gg LOTS. GA8E LOTS.

QUARTS. 1 DOZ. TO CASE. - - — $11.50 PER CASE. $11.00

PINTS, 2 - - -. - 12.50 " " 12.00

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTERS,

LOS ANQELES, CAL.
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Rubber Goods.
HAYDEN

MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

FULLY
GUARANTEED

California Bulb Syringe
In Paper Box. White Rubber Bulb. H. R. Screw Pijies and Comioctiou.s.

No. 2. 2H. R. Pipes per doz $3.50
No. 3. 3 " " " perdoz 3.75

C0«B!NA1!<JN

Hayden's "California Combination" Fountain Syringe

In Handsome and Attractive Paper Box. H. R. Screw Pipes and Connections.

Two-Quart Three-Quart Four-Quart
Perdoz *12.00 Per doz $12.75 Per doz $13.50

Hayden's " Imperial Combination" Fountain Syringe

In Neat Paper Box. H. R. Screw Pipes and Connections, The same as above, except lighter material.

Two-Quart Three-Quart Four-Quart
Perdoz $8.25 Per doz .$i>.00 Per doz $i>.75
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

ATOMIZERS.
Hayden Manufacturing Co.

''S:;

Price

" Little Gem"

Hard Rubber Fitting, Continuous Spray.

per doz $3.00

" Favorite "

Hard Rubber Fittings, Continuous Spray.

No. 1. One Tip per doz $4.00
No. 3. Three Tip per doz 5.50

"Empire"

Hard Rubber Screw Cap and Fittings, Continuous Spray.

No. 1. One Tip per doz $5.00
No. 3. Three Tip per doz 6,50

" California"

Hard Rubber Fittings, Continuous Spray.

No. 1. One Tip per doz $3.50
No. 2. Three Tip per doz 6.00

Hayden Nasal"
I

Hard Rubber Fitting, Large Bulb, Continuous Spray.

Price per doz fpS.OO

" Empire Nasal"

Hard Rubber Screw Cap and Fitting, Continuous Spray.

Price per doz $5.50
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CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
Department of Pharmacy, University of California.

D. LL.D., President of the Univer-

of

BENJAMIN IDE WHEELER, Ph
sity of California.

HBRMANN H. BEHR, M. D.. Emeritus Professor of Botany
W. T. WENZELL, Ph. G , Ph. M., M. D., Emeritus Professor

Chemistry.
JOHN CALVERT, Ph. C, Emeritus Professor of Pharmacy.
WILLIAM M. SEARBY, Ph. C, Professor of Pharmacy, Director of

the Pharmaceutical Laboratories, and DEAN.
FRANK T. GREEN, Ph. G., Professor of Chemistry, and Director of

the Chemical Laboratories.

LTV
J. J. B ARGENTI. Ph. G., Professor of Botany, Materia Medica,

Microscopy, Vegetable Histology and Pharmacognosy.
A. A. D'ANCONA, M. D., Lecturer on Physiology.
H. R. WILEY, A B., LL D , Lecturer on Pharmacal Jurisprudence.
R. G. SHOULTS, Ph.G., P.D., Assistant in the Pharmaceutical

Laboratories.
JOSEPHINE E. BARBAT, Ph. G., Instructor in Materia Medica.
S. W. CARTWRIGHT, B. S., Ph. G., Instructor in Chemistry.
F. W. NISH, Ph. G., Instructor in Microscopy and Vegetable

Histology.

This College is well equipped with laboratories for Operative Pharmacy, Chemistry, Microscopy, Uriualybis and Toxi-
cology. Practical work in these subjects is supplemented by didactic teaching by means of lectures and reviews in all these

subjects, and also in Physiology and Pharmacal Jurisprudence.

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS—Those who cannot present Diplomas from High Schools or Schools of equal
grade to High Schools, or Certificates showing that they have satisfactorily completed two years* work in
a High School, are required to pass the Entrance Examination. Arrang«ments have been made
w^hereby applicants residing in Southern California can be examined in Lios Angeles and San Diego. The
fee for this examination is five dollars.

Applicants who are deficient in one or more subjects at these examinations may enter on condition that they make up their
deficiency during their Junior Year. For this purpose special facilities are afforded students at one of the Evening High Schools
of San Francisco, free of charge.

Arrangements have been made with Professor Peairs of the High School at Los Angeles and with Professor Davidson, Principal of the
High School at San Diego, to examine applicants for admission. By this means, any who may have-auy doubt of their ability to pass the
Entrance Examination can ascertain whether they will be admitted before taking the long journey to San Francisco.

The course leading to the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy consists of two terms of thirty-two weeks each, including two weeks vacation
at Christmas. A post-graduate course of one term (constituting the third year) leading to the degree of Doctor of Pharmacy, is now in
operation.

The hours of instruction are from 8:30 A. M, to 12:30 daily, Sundays excepted.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO W- M . SEARBY, DEAN
400 SUTTER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

BAVOL RUBBEM CO.

The Ladies' Gem Cleanser.

DAVOL RUBBER CO.
RROiZIDENCE, R. I.

Manufacturers of a General Line ol

High Quality Rubber Druggists' Sundries

No metal to corrode or rust,
strip.

The Household Syringe ^^^s^r^^^s^
* y* Valves absolutelv secValves absolutely secured.

I qHIqc' PorVI PloOnCQC Expands the parts— for action fluid.

LQUICd UClll UlCCtildCl No other instrument can cleanse.

Magic
a_,,_,;^_„_ The leading American line

AlOmiZBrS Por toilet and Medicinal use.niWIIII^WIw All continuous spray.

DiiKUau OiMi><««% Matchless for style, finish and quality.

HuDDer bloves ^-^^^^,^^^-^-

fieneral line for tale/.by all Wholesale Druggists

Giooes by Redington & Co., San Francisco, and

F. W. Braun & Co., Los Angeles.

wmuemore's Poiisnes
Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Shoe Polishes in the World

THE
WORLD'S
STANDARD

r'GILT EDGE" OIL SHOE DRESSING
The only Ladies' Shoe Dressing that

positively contains oil. Softens and pre-
serves. Imparts a beautiful finish. Once
tried, always used. Large-t quantity.
Finest quality.

Price per doz., $3.00

i]<>?^.iE'jqq
[BUCKEST COtOR

,

ELITE" COMBINATION
The ONLY first-class article for Box

jCalf, Kid, Vici Kid, and all Black,
jCrome Tanned Leathers. The ONLY
.polish endorsed by the manufacturers
of Box Calf Leather. Contains oil, and
ipositively nourishes and preserves
(leather and makes it wear longrer.

Large size, per doz
,
$2 OU.

'BAHY KLITE" Combination, 10c size, per doz., 85c
•DANDY" Combination, for cleansing and polishing-

all hig-h (Trade russet, tan, or yellow covered leather. E.x-

cellent for Russet Vici Kid. Larpe size, per doz., sa.oO
"STAR" Combination, lOc size, per doz., 75c.

"DANDY" KUSSET PASTE, in our large size decor-
ated tin boxes, per doz., 75c.

Medium size in red tin boxes, per doz., 42c.

PATENT LEATHER POLTSHING PASTE, for

giving patent leather shoes a quick, brilliant n>i<l water-
proof luster, without inj ury to the leather.

Large size, per doz.,
75c.

>Iedtum size in blue
tin boxes, per doz.,
43c.

"Boston" Waterproof Pol-

ish (liquid for men's and
boys' shoes! perdoz. $2 00

"Nobby" Brown Comb'n
(Chocolate)per doz. ,$2,00

"Jewel" Brown Combination (Chocolate) per doz. \ 1h
Br»wn Pa^te (Chocolate) 75 42
"Peerless" Oxblood Combination perdoz. 2 00
"Midget" Oxblood Combination ' .76

Oxblood Paste, 2 sizes .76 .42

'Boxcalf" Paste, 2 sizes .76 .42

Sold by F. W. BRftUN & GO.. Los ftnocles, Gal.
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HERE ARE NO BETTER
than these two

Fluid Extract Cascara Sagrada
AND

Fluid Extract Cascara Aromatica

Both preparations are the result of j^ears of experi-

menting- to produce a desired result. We do not hesitate

to put these preparations up with those of any other

laboratory.

PRICES

Cascara Sagrada

Pints $ .70

5-pint bottle 2.50

Cascara Arom.

Pints

5-pint bottle

$ .80

3.75

F. W. BRAUN & CO. Laboratory

«5!***ft**«*«**ft *«ft««**«***ft« Si3»

'True to name and
true to flower

'

THAT'S OUR MOTTO!

49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

^ METEOR ROSE
49

=
J^

And OUR OLD TIME FAVORITES stifl appeal to the

When you desire Perfumes of .5*

quality—RARE ODORS—place

an order with your jobber J> J> jf^

or write direct to us. j^ ^ J-

We make a
specialty of

49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

lover of lasting and delicate odors. They are

:

ORANGE BLOSSOM
REDONDA CARNATION

VIOLET

OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT

THE LAUX PERFUMERY CO.
LOS ANGELES,

2*

\»

WHITE ROSE ^

}*

I*

CALIFORNIA JJ
OP

aS<¥$i^^¥$^$¥ o^o^op c^o^ oj|;oj|;cp ^^o^9:¥9^^^¥^

TROPHONINE
A palatable and nutritious liquid food, composed of beef, wheat gluten and nucleo-albumin and containing-

their distinct nutritive values, together with organic iodine, phosphorous, iron and manganese. A blood

producer and nutritive tonic, so prepared as to be readily absorbed, and not onl)^ aids almost immediately

in the process of reconstruction, but acts as a stimulant to the normal digestive functions. It furnishes

the sick with the largest possible supply of nourishment and with the minimum tax on the digestive

organs. When combined with milk, it makes a nerve tonic of the highest order.

PROTONUCLEIN I

b)^ increasing the number of Leucocytes, destroys toxic germs, increases the inherent resistance to disease,

quickens glandular activity, arouses the nutritive forces, gives tone to the system, and stimulates cell-life

throughout the organism.

PEPTENZYME
is the only perfect digestant. It digests every variet}^ of food. In physiological activity it presents the

active and mother ferments of the entire group of digestive organs. Its aids digestion by furnishing an

additional supply of protoplasmic material out of which active ferments are elaborated, and perfects the

process by increasing cellular activity.

PATHOLOGICAL, CHEMICAL AND BACTERIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES.

We respectfully solicit the patronage of the medical profession to these new branches of our Labora-

tories. For illustrated booklet and fee table, address

Reed & Carnrick, 42=46 Qermania Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Samples and Literature on Request
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California

Olive Oil
F. W. B. & CO.

We are bottling under above title the

highest quality obtainable of

Genuine California

Olive Oil
Assurance of genuineness is furnished

by our guarantee label on each bottle.

This very superior product is offered at

the following prices :

Large (6s) per doz $8.50
Small (12s) " 4.50
Gallons, per gal 2.75

% ''
"

3.00

We solicit comparison with any oil in

any market, and invite your orders.

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Los Angeles

^

u^'u^riuntM'MMii^^jt^fitimjfii^n^m.^njtn^n^t^^n^nMnM'^ii^^^^^^^^^i^^^^M'iM'ij^^d'iM^.^^M^^^M^^^^^ .^nJt%^^^
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SOLUBLE
There are few problems in phar-

macy of such practical importance as

the problem of evolving a sa^'sfactory

method of administering drt.gs of a

disagreeable taste, and particularly such

drugs as are subject to change or de-

terioration when subjected to the air

or to moist, hot or in any degree un-

favorable climatic conditions.

WYETH'S
P0WDER=CAPSULE5.

It is not only desirable in preparing a
drug for administration that any disagree-

able taste should be concealed, but it is,

of course, of the utmost importance that

its medicinal virtue should be fully pre-

served, and the moist excipients or other

cohesive agents such as Tragacanth or

Gum Arabic, so extensively employed

in the preparation of the old style mass

pills, either gelatine or sugar-coated, are

entirely avoided in the preparation of our

Powder-CapsuIvKS.

H^^PUT UP IN A FORM MOST CONVENIENT FOR DISPENSING.'^^ir

The contents are always in a powdered condition, which is the most desirable form for administering drugs and

medicines which are only slowly soluble under the most favorable conditions.

Will not harden with age or become insoluble, but will remain permanent in all climates. Their size, shape^

freedom from unpleasant tastes, familiar composition and nature render them not only pleasing to the eye» but moit

acceptable to that class of patients to whom the old form of pill is so objectionable.

write; kor samples ^nd pricbs.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER, incorporated, PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

Made of Pure Para Rubber. Full of stretch and long- life.

Erasers, Sponge Rubber, Sling Shot

Rubbers, etc.

Give your jobber a trial order for

these goods.

THE B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY,
Akron Rubber Works,

Akron, Ohio.

New York, Chicago, Boston, San Francisco.

Now is the time to place your order for

CHAMBERLAIN'S

(Eolic, (Eholera

and Diarrhoea
Remedy...

It is certain to be in large demand during the summer

months. BUY IT NOW, and j'ou will not miss

sales and lose trade b^- being out just at a time when

3'our customers have the most need of it.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.

Los Angeles and San Diego
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Sells rapidly and ^ives

General Satisfaction ...

Price per doz. to trade S4.00

Price to Consumers, per bottle 50

A discount of 5 per ceut. is allowed on all single orders amount-

ing to $24.00 and over.

Advertising matter furnished free of charge on application to

the manufacturers.

Gaiiiornia Flo Suruo Go.

SflN FRflNGISGO, GflL.

Louisville. Ku. New York, N. Y.

IBIMR IMPROVED EXCELSIOR TRUSS

You can adjust the pad
to any ang-le desired by

loosening the two screws

that hold the pad to the

fastener. This will al-

low the pad to revolve

;ar around, then tighten screws and pad is locked solid.

Made only by

THE OHIO TRUSS CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.

TWENTY YEARS A FAVORITE

!

H. H. H. LINIMENT
FOR MAN OR BEAST

w. m. Moomm & s@ifs,
Sole Proprietors

f Cal.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

3(>CAl.J)t.^.J«>^.J:C^»Ui»l.^.JkUM.JiO;^.^!UM.J::t>^.J^

^

\

\

?

T

\

his Should Interest You

To build up a substantial business you should carry

articles of merit for which there is a demand and

please your customer by giving him what he asks for

During the past 60 years Pond's Extract has won

for itself a wide and substantial reputation. Its recog-

nized value and the success achieved by it has led

to the introduction of various weak, uncertain and

oftentimes dangerous preparations, which are fre-

quently offered to the customer as " just the same as "

Pond's Extract.

We would call the attention of the retail trade to

the injustice which such a practice works, not only to

the customer but the druggist as well.

We offer special inducements to the trade for the

display of our goods. Dummies, signs and printed

matter will be sent to any dealer upon request.

Pond's Extract Co.
76 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

I;

1^

I:

?<>'r>r*r>^wn<r>r>r*ri^wT^>«''W'Tr>r>!r><^>r'WT^K
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American Paper Julep Straws

soo

'^sper Julep Straws

"iDg us^H
" " °dor. and are ndt affected by-

,

sirals a„V' * '^^''"''- They are larger than na'
^

'f«"
Pan ^c"'

°"« a= 'hey will show the »

«*«
is sw.!?",^''^™^ are never " musty," and

"«> clean and perfect,

^iJlm PapeTsirai %% ^
WASHINGTON, D. C

' 'Miam Thomas, Wlanager
"lI7Tir77^T5,.r^-__, ^ —,---^:s:-''F5j!f

Straws made of iVIanila Paper.

Thoroughly saturated with hot parafline wax of

high melting point.

Straws entirely free from TastC or Odor.

Our straws cannot affect anything ever used as a

drink.

Every paper straw is Swect, Clean and Per-

fect.

Our Paper Julep Straws Can Never

be Used but Once, as They Will Al-

ways Shows the Marks of Use.

But one straw necessary for each drink.

No cracked or musty straws. No time wasted in

hunting for perfect straws when you use our paper

julep straws.

Cheaper and Better than natural straws.

Health, Cleanliness and Economy assured

by using our Paper Julep Straws.

We refer to all reputable houses in the

country who use them a,t soda, fountains in

preference to natural straws.

All first-class clubs, hotels, saloons, restaurants,

etc., use our straws.

If you try them once you will use them always.

WE DO NOT SELL AT RETAIL

Write for samples and prices.

American Paper Straw /manufacturing Co.

WILLIAM THOMAS, Manager

Formerly Mana$;er for M. C. STONE
Cor. Brightwood Ave. and Flint St., Washington, D. C.
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Dr. Scott's Electric Hair Brushes

Headaches, Neuralgia, Palling Hair, Dandruff and Baldness

6»

^
h¥
h¥
}^

We guarantee it to cure, and state in our advertisements that money will be re- J*

funded after six months' trial if not satisfactory. Any druggist receiving such a com- ^
plaint can refund the purchase price, and upon returning the brush to us will be re- S*

imbursed. The brush is now being extensively advertised, and your wholesale house can ^
supply you. i>

^ ^ ^ TVIKDE IN I=1^E Sizes j» ^ ^ ^
RETAIL PRICES i*

J*
Dr. Scotfs Flesh Brush, $3.00. ?

Dr. Scott's Tooth Brush, 50c ^
Dr. Scott's Electric Foot Salve, 25c. i^

DR. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC PLASTER ^

No. 4, $2.50 each. No. 5, $3.00 each.

HAIR BRUSHES

2 No. J, $J.00 each. No. 2, $1.50 each. No. 3, $2.00 each.

6»
4i • . ^
49 cures Colds, Neuralgic Pains, Stomach, Kidney and Liver Trouble, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, etc. ^
<9 2SC each. ?
4? hh

870 Broadway, ij

NEW YORK ijiPall Mall Electric Association,

Ask Your Jobber for

PAPER BOXES made by

dDweiiu
BATAVIA, N. Y.

^dD.

Any style of boxes with your label

on, b}' so ordering-, made for you.

THE ROWKLL CO.'S BOXES SOLD BY
F. W. BRAUN & CO.. LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Beeman's

P6DSin

cnewino

Gum

CURES INDIGESTION

All others are imitations

ALL FIRST-CLASS DRUGGISTS SELL IT

BEEMAN CHEMICAL CO., Sole Manfrs.
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THE FRMOUS

Lablache Face Powder
THE QUEEN OP TOILET POWDERS

Over a million boxes sold annually. Flesh, White, Pink, Cream

HETAIL PRICE, 50C PER BOX

LABLACHE FACE ROUGE
for imparting a natural color to the cheeks. Retail price 50c per box

BEN, LEVY & CO, Sole Proprietor , BOSTON, MASS.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BKAUN & CO.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

For profit and the pliysicians' confidence, sell the

ALPHA
CONTINUOUS FLOW SYRINGES.

Parkbr. Stearns & Sutton. New York.

Brief Claims for the

f9

"Alpha " and the "Omega

Syringes

Continuous Flow, with but one bulb.

No Injection of Air.

No Fecal Matter can he drawn into the tuhes.

Easy to Operate with thumb and finger.

Noiseless, Soft Rubber Sinker,

Efficiency and Durability Guaranteed

WONDERrUL TAR SOAP

8^ Ounce Cake, Not only the Best, but the Largest

Undoubtedly the Finest Tar Soap Made

IT'S PROFITABLE TO HANDLE
$3.25 per Case of 50 Cakes

80 cts. per Dozen

ORDER FROM

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Loa AngeleQ, CaL

ALUMINUM

MANUFACTURING Co. <

TWO RIVERS, WIS.

Manufacturers of....

ALUMJNIM GOODS

COMBS HAIR PINS PIFF BOXES CIPS

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES, Etc.
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WELCH'S Grape Juice
From Choicest Concord Grapes

CHOICEST CLUSTERS ARE USED.

FOR INVALID AND CONVALESCENT.

THE MOST HEALTHFUL TABLE
BEVERAGE KNOWN.

Prices Reduced on

Welch's Grape

Juice

NOW IN EFFECT

Prices to the Trade:

Case of Quarts, $4.50

Case of Pints, 4.75

Case of Half-Pints, 4.25

Case of Three-Oz. 6.00

Case of Gallons, 7.50

1 doz. 32 oz. bottles

2 doz. 16 oz. bottles

3 doz. 8 oz. bottles

8 doz. 3 oz. bottles

6 gallon bottles

Welch's Grape Juice is the unfermented juice of

choice Concord Grapes. It has a rich, heavy body, a

deep red color, and a natural grape aroma. It is de-

licious as a beverage. Physicians endorse and prescribe

it as a tonic food for the sick. It is unequalled as a

fountain flavor (send for formulas).

Sold by F. W. BRAUN & CO.

THE WELCH GRAPE JUICE CO., WESTHELD,N. Y.

Welch's Grape Juice is a popular soda water drink. It is also used in the

making of delicious desserts. Used in the Sacrament.

THE WELCH GRAPE JUICE CO., Westfield, New York.

Sold by F. W. BRAUN & eO.
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i LEE'S PLASTERS I

g ARE KNOWN TO ALL DRUGGISTS TO BE ^

i RELIABLE I

4^ Bst. 1883 IsHK*' ^Ik £81.1883 {^

^ Trade Mark
.jlf"'''^

- ^
•^M^WWJ*miJ^ '' ^^ Trade MarK »^

4<; \m.-^'JS^m!kiii^i^StK^Ki }»
49 &»

J^ LEE'S COUGH PLASTERS—Tar and Wild Cherry on Moleskin (plain) ^
49 715. 2 dozen in box, 5x7>^ inches gross $12.00 J*

49 MERCURIAL %
49 739. 1-yard rolls, 7 inches wide dozen $9.00 i>

49 POORMAN'S 6»

*^ 731. 2 dozen in box, .';x7>^ inches gross $12.00 ^
49 MEDICATED PLASTERS—Belladonna and Capsicum i»
49 yb
4!j 695. 2 dozen in box, 5x73^ inches wide gross $22.00 ^
49 696. 1-yard rolls, 7 inches wide dozen 9.00 J*

*^ 697. 5-yard rolls, 7 inches wide roll 3.50 ^
49 BELLADONNA—LEE'S J*

2 690. 2 dozen in box, 5x7>^ inches gross $12.00 ^
^ 691. 1-yard rolls, 7 inches wide dozen 9.00 ^
49 692. 5-yard rolls, 7 inches wide roll 3.50 i*
49 »
49 American S{/rg:eons' Adhesive Plaster, Lee's Robber Adhesive Plaster, De La Cour's i>

2 Adhesive Plaster, Lee's English Adhesive Plaster, Surgfcons' Isinglass
?J

49 Plaster, Fine Court Plasters, etc, etc., etc ^

I J. ELLWOOD LEE CO., |
^ "The Home of Asepsis" ^
49 CONSHOHOCKEN, PENNSYLVANIA ij
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^ L ittie THOUGHT
Will ConW/iceYOU

J' '//- ^

,

that the difference between

pushing- the sale of the
"Prophylactic" and of some

other tooth brush, is the differ-

ence between pushing merit

and pushing lack of it. No
other tooth brush can compare

with the

"Prophylactic"

Tooth Brush
x\

/i

It satisfies the dentist, the
user, and the druggist, be-

cause it is the only brush that
thoroughly fulfills the needs of
all. The "Prophylactic" does
exceptional work because the de-
sig-n is exceptional. To-day we
are pushing: the

CHILD'S AND YOUTH'S SIZES

If you are not now in readiness
to supph' all demands for the

" PROPHYLACTIC "

send your order to your jobber
for a few. Remember that all

3 sizes are packed in yellow boxes.

FLORENCE MFG. CO., Florence, Mass.
TRADE SUPPLIED BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

?ssg§ggggggggggg§ggggs^ss<°@3;ss§sggg8g3ggyggggss355'g^ssgg^?e?'gggassg&gs ggggggg?'*

i^5gM^^^s^^Ms^^g^PmM^P.SB^P^g^g^^sg^^^^Sgis^ig^
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One-Half Doz, 50 cent Size Free

UNEQUALED

ITOOTHPOWDERBI

CHICAGO

SPECIAL OFFER

Introduction on the Pacific Coast

With each dozen of the

25c size for $1.75, you

get /4-dozen of the 50c size

free, and some samples.

PRICES :

25c. size, per dozen $1 75

SOc. size,
"

." 3 25

75c. size (tin can), per dozen 6 00

Write for samples and a package for your dentist.

GRAVES' TOOTH POWDER CO.
CHICAQO, ILL.

SOIvD BY

F. W. BRAUN &
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Some People Think

CO.

THEY ARE DRINKING AN
EXTRA NICE WHISKEY ^
WHEN THEY DRINK J' J-

Jed (Clayton
We honestly believe it has no equal,

taking everything into consideration.

There may be some other blended

goods with fancy labeled bottles, but

the contents won^t be one, two, three

with ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

JED eLAYTON
F. W. BRAUN & CO.,

I>ISTRIBCTOB8

W ar just in receipt of a

full car of Jed Clayton.

IT SELLS BECAUSE IT'S GOOD

mm\
THEATRICAL COLD CREAM,

MAKE-lIP (<i li<l«M focc powder)

ROUGE GRAS

Anyvo Theatrical Cold Cream is an article of

EXCEPTIONAL MERIT.

Drugfgfists will save money b}^ using the larger
size (K lb). They will find it cheaper than to
make their own cold cream, because it never
separates, never gets rancid, and is warranted
to keep in any climate. A good seller. Al-
ways in demand.

i

Anyvo Theatrical Cold Cream, Large Size, per doz $4.00
" " « « Small Size, " " 2.00

Anyvo Make-Lp (liquid face powder) " " 2.00
" Rouge Oras - - - « « 2.OO,

(

I-J2 with a dozen order. Ask 3>our jobber, or write

VIOLE & LOPIZICH,
LOS ANGELES, CAL

r
w

FREE
FOR THE ASKING I

We will send to any retail

druggist a neat bundle of ad-

vertising matter prepaid,

consisting of Free Samples

and a window display to help

promote the sale of our . . .

KONDON'S

CATARRHAL JELLY

WRITE FOR THEM
WE GIVE YOU 80% PROFIT

Trade supplied by BEDINGTON & CO., tANG-
tEY & MICHE:A.I>S CO., MACK & CO.,

F. W. BRAUN & CO., HAAS,
BABUCH & CO , KIKK

GEAKY & CO.

Kondon Mfg., Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
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BUY A GROSS
And Save 6 and 2 K Per Cent

CASTORIA
PAID THE WAR TAXA\&getable PreparalionforAs-

similating theFood andBegula-
ling the Stomachs andBowels of

INFAN IS /Children

Promotes Digestion,CheerPul-

nessandRest.Contains neither

Opium.Morphine norXiueral.
>^OT ^AltC OTIC

.

/ieetpe ofOUDrSAI^UELPirCJiER

f^tmp/an Seed''
Mx.Senna '

RxketU ScOs -

yliiue Seed, r-

/ippermuil -
Bi CarixpuiieSoda /

IKnH-Sefd, -

Clailud .^gar
Wnterytvejt Flavor.

Aperfecl Remedy forConstipa-
rion, Sour Stomact\, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions Jevensh-
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Facsimile Signature oP

NEW YORK.
Atb monlhs old

J5D0SES-J5CENTS

[
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

$33.60 PER GROSS

$2.80 PER DOZEN
Jobbers sell in gross lots,

6% and 2K% ofi

THIS IS THE GENUINE
The Kind You Have Always Handled

It Pays to Handle Reliable Goods

I

SEND rOR ALMANACS, CARDS, CARTONS AND COINTER WRAPPERS |~

The Centaur Company,

77 Murray Street,

New York City ^A
President.

BUY A GROSS
And Save 5 and 22 Per Cent

Who Can't Sell 12 Dozen Per Annum?
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^ THIS SPACE WILL BE OCCUPIED BY

THE CLARK

DISTILLING

PEORIA, ILL. COMPANY

WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS.

<
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GRAY'S

PURE MALT
WHISKEY

Fills a well defined want in the drug business.'

It's a profitable whiskey to handle, and is ab-

solutely reliable.

Sells at $7,00 per dozen in Single Cases,

Five Case Lots, $6.75,

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
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F. W. BRAUIN & CO.

CIGAR
DEPARTMENT

AN OLD FEATURE— renewed. We have se-

cured the services of a competent manager for

this department and we intend to push it. The
very finest Clear Havana line the market affords

has been secured— that of Maurara Bros., New
York. We are also Coast Agents for Manuel J.

Portuondo Cuban Cigars, ranging in price from

$35.00 to $70.00.

F. G. Sonuiiiaoliep
PHOTOGRAPHIC
STUDIO ....

ALL WORK WARRANTED. None but Best Artists employed- Medals awarded
World's Fair, Chicago, 1893; First Prize Mid-winter Fair, San Fran-
cisco, 1894 ; highest awards over all competitors wherever work was
exhibited in Southern Ca,lifornia.

107 Nonii Spring St.. Los Angeles, Gal.

Free Price 6ards
100 ASSORTED Price Cards absolutely free to any retail
dealer who orders one dozen

ROYAU GUUE - 85 c per dozen

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Agents.

The Los Angeles Daily
and Sunday Times

Gives the reliable news from the

world— S9.00 a year, for both.

Following prices apply for the present. Terms
60 days, less 3 per cent in ten days.

Ml ELECCION
CLEAR HAVANA

Perfecto Especial 40s $125 00

Regalia Bismark 10s 90 00

Puritanas Finas '. 20s 85 00

Puritanas 20s 75 00

Conchitas 20s 62 50

PORTUONDO CIGARS
Londres Chico 10s $35 00

Vaqueros 20s 35 00

Chico 20s 35 00

Opera Reina 10s 35 00

100 FREE with every order of
1000 cigars under above brands

Puritanos 20s SO 00

Conchas 20s 55 00

Londres Grande 10s 60 00

Perfectos 40s 70 00

Reina Victorias 10s 70 00

Beautiful advertising matter
sent with every order

j]3" We are closing out the Grand Republic
jCigar and offer them at $35.00 — 100 free with a

ithousand only.

Califomia. Mission

Eucalyptus

Lozenges
Are sold everywhere, and are recommended by all

who have used them.

\//^4f^ i\ 4/% ^"xrr i I
How well they sell

/ C/W l\Tl(J LU at this season — how
^^ much profit there is in

them. You ought to have them in stock. $1,50
per dozen boxes.

Made by
p^ W.Bfaun &Co.
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WE ARE ADVERTISING EXTENSIVELY TO THE MEDICAL

PROFESSION

HOPELESS omoi IMPOTENCY
ARE YIELDING TO

PIL ORIENTALIS
(THOMPSON)

'O, Ambrosia Orientalis (India) gr. 2, Nitrate Strychnine gr. 1.450
'^ Extract Saw Palmetto, - gr. %, Strychnos Ig'natia gr. 1.40

Zinc Phosphide, - - gr. ji, with Capsicum and Aromatic Powder.

The Extract Ambrosia Orientalis, imported solely by
ourselves, made of the green bark from the Tyunjahb plant

of Siam and India, and the Gorrah or Yooimbee of the

East Coast of Africa.

Dr. J. B. Mattison, the promiuent Brooklyn (Y. Y.) physician,
writes, 25th September, 1901 : "Two months taking Pil Orientalis
raised my patient to such a state of rampant masculinity that after
three years suspension he resumed business."

Dr. G. W. Seaton, Clayton, Ind.: "Relieved a case of impo-
tency of fourteen years standing."

Dr. M. R. Latimer, Aquasca, Md.: "Used Pil Orientalis on an
old gentleman over seventy years of age for functional impotency,
with decided benefit."

RETAILS AT $1.00— plain label for dispensing

ORDER PROM

F. W. BRAUN & CO. - LOS ANGELES

Y /\ Q_y \^ I [^ \^ We keep the very best the market affords.

I r I f--N 1 i-x
Standard Vinrs from the laboratory of theW D M C Chicago Vaccine Stabi.es, Oak Park, 111.

^^ ^^
" ' • We have handled this product for several

years with the best results. Ivoky points and capillary tubes.
Fresh, pure and reliable. Prices reasonable always. We solicit
your orders.

F. W. BRAUN &, CO.

lANOS, ORGANS AND SEWING NIACHINES ON FREE TRIAL!!!

.EGANT CENTURY UPRIGHT PIANO, $125. Warranted 25 years ; sent on free triaL

.BGANT PARLOR ORGANS, $25 UP. Warranted 25 years ; sent on free trial.

.EGANT CENTURY SEWING MACHINES, BALL-BEARING, $13. Warranted 25 years;
Bent on free trial. CASH OR EASY M0r4THLY PAYMENTS.

We trust

honest

people

located In

all parts of

the world.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE.

ENTURY MF'C CO. dep't 363 East St. Louis, III.

HIGH TEST

CHLORIDE
LIME

Put up in handsome one-pound tins to retail.

" ELECTRON" $i.oo doz.

Perforated tops, in cases of 50 90 "

"PHCENIX" 90 "

In cases of 50 80 "

These goods are put up on our own premises,

and we promise you they are the best.

F.W. BRAUN & CO.

SYRUP ....

WHITE PINE

COMPOUND

Jhe best counter

seller of all

cough cures

MADE AFTER THE NATIONAL FORMULARY

Excellent profits and uo trouble

whatever to sell the goods

Retail size— 4-oz. bottles, dozen $1.50

yi gross $8,00 r gross $15.00

For Dispensing—Pints, per dozen $5.00

5-pint bottles, each 1.50

I gallon, each 2.00

F. W. BRTiUN 6* CO.



a

Good Tliinfls Never Die"

and few die from pul-

monary troubles who
treat them early with

JAYNrS EXPECTORANT. .

Because of their recog-

nized curative properties,

this, and all of Dr. D.

Jayne's prescriptions are

in steady request the

world over.

TUB Siandard

ReiuGfly
FOR OVER 60 YEARS

RELIABLE
AND SALABLE .

SPECIAL
We did not advance prices when

Stamp Tax was imposed, therefore

no reduction when law is repealed.

Keep your stock well up .^ .^ ,?6

ENCAPSULING PRIVATE FORMULAS A SPECIALTY
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

GET SUPPLIES
FROM F. W. BRflUN k 60.

H. PLANTEN & SON
NEW YORK
E*T*aLi*Mao 1838

Monulflcturers ot over 400 voneiies oi Filled ond Emptu Geioie Gopsuies

RED FERN WHISKY
The finest Old Sour Mash Whisky made in

Kentucky. Well matured, Reduced in Bond
to 90 proof. Quality unequaled. Rich Flavor.

Fine Bouquet. Will be a Trade Winner. ^
Try it.

fe
^rice: $225 per gallon . ... In barrels

IN BOTTLES ALSO—per case of 5s $7.50; 5 cases $7.25

Terms, 4 months, or 4 per cent, off for cash.

ORDBR F=R07W^

F. W. BRAUN & CO., WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
L-OS HNGBLBS, CHL.
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PURITY
AND

Vl^

(1/ Vl/

EXCELLENCE

REMEMBER THE

1> CRESCENT
(1^

MALT WHISKEY
'^»,'^.^^^.^.^.^.^.^.^^^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.

/^ 2£//// ;^(?/ disappoint you

It is a trade builder

The package is stylish

The contents superb

r.W. BRAIN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

SOLE PACIFIC COAST AGENTS

^1

:&<'^-̂



THE CALIFORNIA DRUGGIST.

Price List of Drugs, Chemicals, etc.
These prices are for quantities as ordiuarily boug-ht by average buyers, and include containers, unless

otherwise indicated. Subject to market chang-es.
For special quantities we will make special figrures.

P. W. BRA.UN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

ACENOr, oz 1 00
Acenol tabs o« 1 00

AUKTANILIU tb 28@ 34
ACID, Acetic No. 8„ tb 10® 25
Acetic U. S. P. ft 80
Benzoic, Eng oz 16
Benzoic, German oz 10
Boracic ft) 14@ 20
Carbolic, crude gal 40@ 50
CarDolic, cryst, blk label, 1-ft tin ft 37@ 39
Carbolic, cryst, blk label, 5-ft tins ft 8o@ 38
Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 1-ft bots ft 48@ 49
Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 5-ft tin ft 47@ 48
Citric ft 38@ 46
Gallic oz 10® 11
Hydrocyanic, dil_ oz 11® 12
Hydrocyanic, cone, Scheele's oz 40@ 45
Hydrofluoric, 1-oz bots ea 45® 50
Hydrofluoric, 4-oz bots ea 75
Muriatic, coml, 6-ft bots ea 65® 75
Muriatic, com) , carboy, $2 ft 4}^@ 4^
Muriatic. C. P. 1-lbbots ft 30® 40
Muriatic, C. P., 6-ft bots ft 25® 30
Nitric, coml., 7-ft bots„ ea 1 00
Nitric, coml., carboy, ^ ft 8® 9
Nitric, C. P., lftbots_ ft 30® 40
Nitric, C. P., 7-ft bots ft 20® 30
Oxalic ft 12® 15
Pyrogallic, Merck's B> 2 65
Pyrogallic, Merck's oz 23
Salicylic ft 55® 60
Salicylic oz 8® 12
Salicylic, from oil wintergreen oz 44
Sulphuric, coml., 9-ft bots ea 65® 75
Sulphuric, coml., carboy, $2 _ ft 2® 2}^
Sulphuric, C. P., 1-fc bots. ft 30® 40
Sulphuric, C. P., 9-ft bots B) 20® 30
Tannic „ ft 1 15® 1 71
Tartaric... ft 38® 40
ADUROL ft a 50
AUEF8 tANAE, 1-ft tin ft 50
Adeps Anhydrous, 1-ft tin ft 60

AGAKICIN, 15 gr. vial each 15
ALCOUOL, absolute, 1-qt bots ea 1 60
Grain market
Wood, 5 gal. lot to bbl. lot gal 70® 85
Wood, less quantity, can extra _ gal 1 00

ALDKBTDE, bots ft 1 31
Aldehyde oz 15

ALETKIN, Keith's oz 1 69
ALUai, chrome ft 13® 15
Dried (burnt alum) ft 12® 15
Lump ft 3^@ 4
Ground ft 5® 6
Powdered ft 7® 9

AMMONIA, cone, 26°. 5-pt bots ea 85
Cone, bulk, can extra gal 75
Bromide ft 77
Carbonate ft 15® 25
Muriate, lump ft 13® 15
Muriate, gran, coml ft 10® 15
Muriate, gran, pure ft 16® 20
Muriate, powd ft 20® 25
Valerianate... oz 27
AMMONOL (Po. or Tablets) oz 1 05
ANILINE, black acid ft 75
Blue ft 2 00
Green ft 1 50
Red. fast ft 2 00

ANTlKAMNIA(10oz, $9.25) oz 1 00
ANTIFTKIN OZ 35
APIOL, green oz 42
White, solid, 15 gr. vials each 25

APOMOKPHIA, amorp, % a oz 2 85
Mur oz 6 55

ARGENTIMIN or 85
AKISTOL (25 oz, $1.65) oz 180
ARKOWKOOT, Bermuda ft 35
ARSENIC, powd, white ft 10® 12
ASPIRIN oz 43
ATROPIA, alk oz 6 75
Sulph oz 5 95
BALSAM Copaiba „ ft 55® 65

Fir, Canada „ ft 45® 50
Peru ft 2 50® 2 75
Tola ft 75® 30

BARK, Cinchona, red, true ft 50® 55
Ash, black ft 20
" prickly ft 20
" bayberry ft 20

" po ft 26
Black Haw ft 43
Cascara amarga ft 50

sagrada ft 8® 10
Cascarilla ft 25
Cinchona, red, powd ft 35® 60
Cinchona, yellow, CaU.saya ft 50® 55
Cinchona, yellow, powd IN .35® 60
Elm, slab ft 12® 15
" grd ft 15
" " .oz 25

j

Sassafras ft 15® 20
Soap, slab ft 9® 12 I

9®

2®
70®
6®
8®

Soap, ground „ft 12® 15
Soap pwd ft 18® 20
Soap, cut, 5c boxes „ doz 35
Soap, cut, 10c boxes doz 60
Wahoo, of root ft 33
Witch Hazel ft 18

' " grd .\ ft 25
White pine ft 20

" " grd ft 25
Pressed ozs. 2c higher.

Wild Cherry ft 12® 15

BARIUM
Acetate oz 19
Oxide hyd ft 49
Sulph., com'l ft 15

BAY RUM gal 2 50® 3 00
F. W. B. & Co., 14 pts doz 1 75
F. W. B. & Co., pts .doz 3 50

BEANS, Tonka, Angostura ft 2 25® 2 50
Vanilla, Mexican ft 11 50®12 60
Vanilla, Tahiti _ ft 2 50® 2 75

BENZINE gal 25
BERRIES, Cubeb _ ft 20®
Cubeb, powd _ ft 25®
Elder ft

Fish ft

Juniper _ ft

Poke ft

Prickly Ash ft

BETA NAPTHOL ft

BIRD FOOD, McAllister's doz
' '' "

cases
California doz

" 3 doz doz
BISMUTH, sub-carbonate ft

Sub-gallate oz
Sub-nitrate ft

Tannate oz
Valerianate oz

BLADDERS doz
BLACK, LAMe, fingers doz

" "
ft

BLENNOSTASIN, oz
BLOOD MEAL ft

BLUE MASS_ ft
BLUE VITKOL ft

BORAX. refined_ ft

Powd _ft
BUDS, Cassia _ ft

Balm Gilead ft
CAFI^EIN, Alk ft

Hydroch oz
Sulphate oz

" y» oz
Valerianate • z

CALCIUM, Acetate ft

Benzoate oz
Carb. prec ft

CALOMEL, American ft

English ft

Stock ftCAMPHOR ft

CANDY, Coltsfoot Rock ft

5s Rock, red, white ft

5s " crys ft

Velvet No. 1 case
" " 2 case
" " 3 case
" " 4 cafe

CANTHARIDK8, Chinese, powd ft

Russian, powd ft l 10@
CAPSICUM, African, pods ft 22®
African, powd ft 20®
CARAMEL (gal $1 50, can extra) ft

CARBON, bisulphide, 1-ft bots doz
Bisulphide, 2-fc bots doz
Bisulphide, l-ga1 cans _ ea 1 1.5®
Bisulphide, 5-gal cans „ ea

CAKMINE, No 40„ oz
OAUSTIU, LUNAR, No. 2 oz
CEKIUM, NIT oz
Oxalate ft

CU.\ LK, French, powd ft

White, precip ft

White, prepared, drops ft

CHA RCOAL, animal, gran ft

Animal, powd ft

Willow, powd , bulk ft

Willow, powd.. 1-ft cartons ft

Willow, powd., H-fi> cartons ft

Willow, powd., i^-ft cartons ft

CHINOIUINE, 1-oz rolls oz
Purified, po oz

CHLORAL HYDRATE, 1 fts
,

ft

li fts ft 1 40® 1

}i fts ft 1 70® 1

CHLOROFORM, 1-ft tins ft .i7@

7-ft tins ft 53®
Squibb's, 500 gm e«ch 1

" 250 gra tach
CINCHONINE, Alk oz
Sulp oz

25
30
30
15
10
25

1 25

14
2 50
2 25
2 40
2 20
2 10

20
1 70

24

44
75
25
18

1 00
3

75
9

10
12

35® 40
40

4 80
45
45
65
45

1 09
26
25

95® 1 05
1 30® 1 35

60® 65

69® 72
30
13

12

6 00
5 40
6 20
6 25

90® 1 00
1 15

25
25
25

2 00
4 50
1 25
5 00

35
50
32
69
86!4®

10®

8®
12®

12
10
12
10
16
18
20
25
12
35

1 85® 1 45
- - - 55

75
60
65
20
70
23
17

CLOVES ft

Powd ft

COBALT, powd ft

COCAINE, hydrochlorate oz
Hydrochlorate, 14 oz oz
Hydrochlorate, '/a oz ea

CACAO BUTTER ft

COCOA, Baker's, lbs ft

CODEINE, alk., ^ oz oz
Sulphate, % oz oz

COLOCYNTH APPLE ft

Powd ft

COLLODION, ]4's ft

COMPOSITION POWDER, '/s-ftpkgsft
COPPERAS, bbls, lU ft

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE ft

Powd ft

CREAM TARTAR, pure ft

CREOLIN, 1-ft bots ft

CREOSOTE, beech-wood ft

Coml ft

CUMOL ft

CURCUMA, powd ft

CUTTLE BONE ft

CYSTOQEN, Po oz
" Tablets doz

DEXTRINE ft

DIATHESIN oz
DIASTASE MALT, Merck's, in ozs oz
DIGITALIN, i/s's oz
Keith's oz

DIOSCARTEN, Keith's oz
DOG GRASS, cut oz
DOVER'S POWDER ft

EIKONOGEN oz
EMERY, flour ft

BPICARINE oz
ERGOT ft

Powd ft

ERGOAPIOL doz
ESSENCE PEPPERMINT, 2-ozbo'...doz
ESSENCES, LIQUOR. Absinthe, Fr....oz
Anisette oz
Bitters, Angostura oz
Gin, Holland oz
Rum, Jamaica oz
Whiskey, Bourbon oz
Wine, Sherry oz

ETHER, Nitrous, couc, 1-ft bots ft

Nitrous, cone
, }^-ft bots ft

Nitrous, cone, ^-fc bots ft

Sulphuric, U. S. P.. 1880 ft

Sulphuric, cone, 1890 ft

EUCAINE, Hydroch oz
^'s oz

EllCALYPTOL, Merck's oz
EUKRATOL, powd and tab oz
EXALGIWE oz
I);XTRA«;T. Cascara, fluid, P. W. B. &Co..ft
Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. & Co., 5-ft bots... ft

Cascara, fl ,arom., F.W.B. &Co., 1-ft bot..ft

Cascara, fl., arom., F.W.B, & Co , 5-ft bot..ft

Dandelion, Eng , 1 lb jars ft

Ergot, fld , Squi .b's, 500 gm each
Licorice ft

Logwood, 15 and 25-ft boxes ft

Logwood, 1-ft, ^-ft and M-tb boxes ft

Opium, dry ozs... oz
Witch Hazel, distilled gal

Less than 5 gals, container extra.

EXTRACTS, FLAVORING,
Apple ft

Banana ..ft

Chocolate ft

Ginger ft

Kola ft

Lemon, F. W. B. &Co., 2-oz„ doz
Orange ft

Vanilla. F. W. B. & Co .2-oz doz
FIRE, red ft

Green.' ft

FLOWERS. Arnica ft

Chamomile, Eng _ ft

Chamomile, Ger ft

Lavender ft

Rosemary ft

FOIL. Tin, Heavy «>

Tin, Medium ft

Tin, Light ft

FOKMALIN ft

FORMALDEHYD ft

FRUIT JUICES, F. W. B. & Co., qts., doz
FRUITS, Crushed, F.W.B.8tCo.,^gals ,doz
FULLER'4 EARTH „ ft

GELATIN, 1-Ib packages, French, bronze
label ft

French, silver label ft

Pink ft

GLUE, Carpenter's ft

White ft

GLYCERIN, 50ft cans. ft

lO-ftcans - ft

20
26
30

5 75
5 85
75
58
60

5 10
4 CO
90
85

1 00
35

2® 3

95® 1 00
1 00® 1 06
27® 33

1 19®
45®

12®
35®

67
1 45
50
25
15
40

1 00
4 00

8® 12

2 40
1 14

4 26
94

1 13

16
1 25
37
8

50
1 00
1 00

12 00
1 50

50
60
50
60
60
60
50

90® 1 00
1 10® 1 20
1 30® 1 40
75® 80
80® 86

3 60
3 60
24

1 00
1 SO
70
60
80
60

1 10
2 75

18
13
20

1 04
90

12®
15®

65®

1 25
75
75
76
75

1 60
76

1 76
25
26

18® 20
28® 30
SO® 35
12® 15

40
20® 25
26® 30
30® 35
£0® 55
28® 10

6 00
i: 00

6® 10

85
45
85

10® 12

16® 18

16«® 17
20
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2-ozbots doz
Schering's 1-fi) bots B>

Schering's 10-S) bots B)

GLYCEKIUES, sweet, 550 times sweeter
than cane sugar ft>

10-lbs ft

GtYCOLINE (gal., $1.50, can extra) lb

OOtD, Chloride doz
GUM, Aloes, Barb ft)

Aloes, Barb
,
powd ft)

Aloes, Cape ft)

Aloes, Cape, powd ft)

Aloes, Socotrine, true ft)

Aloes Socotrine, powd ft>

Ammoniac ft)

Arabic, No. 1 ft)

Arabic, No. 2 ft)

Arabic, powd.. No. 1 ft

Arabic, powd., French ft)

Arabic, sorts ft)

Asafetida ft

Asafetida, powd 2)

Benzoin B3

Benzoin, powd ft)

Catechu B)

Catechu, powd ft>

Guaiac ft)

Guaiac, powd fl>

Myrrh — ft)

Myrrh powd ft)

Olibanum ft)

Opium ft

Opium, powd ft

Shellac, orange ft

Shellac, orange, ground ft

Shellac, white ft

Shellac, white, powd , ft

Spruce, tears ft

Tragacanth, flake ft

Tragacanth, sorts ft

Tragacanth, powd ft

HEMOGtOBIN Oz
HERBS, pressed, ozs., Aconite, Ivs ft)

Althea, Ivs ft)

Balm Lemon ft

Belladona, Ivs ft

Boneset ft

Burdock, Ivs ft

Catnip ft

Centaury, Amer ft

Chestnut, Ivs ft

Coltsfoot, Ivs ft

Clover, red ft
" white ft

Feverfew ft

Horehound ft

Lobelia ft

M'tn Mint ft

Ragweed ft

Witch Hazel, Ivs ft

HOFFMAN'S ANODYNE ft

H«)P8, pressed, % and J^-lbs ft

Pressed, oz ft

HYDKASTIN, Keith's oz
Mur oz
Sulph oz
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE, Mar-

chand's, lbs doz
Marchaud's, }^-1bs doz
Marchand's, 5^-lbs doz
Marchand's. }4-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., 1 lbs doz
M C. W., or P. & W., ^-Ibs doz
M. C. W., or P & W., ^-Ibs doz
Oaklnnd, 1 lb doz
Oakland, %-\hs doz
Oakland, ^-Ibs doz
U.S. P., lib ft)

U S. P. ,11b full doz
HYDKOZONE, 1-lb bots doz

}/^-lb bots doz
}^-lb bots doz
^-Ib bots doz

HYOSCYAMINE, 5gr. vials each
ICHTHYOL oz
Ichthyol ft

INDIGO a>

INSE<;T POWDER, Buhach, 6-lb cans.ft
Dalmatian, bulk ft)

Hill's California, bulk ft

"T. B." 6-lb cans ft

"T. B." lib cans doz
"T. B," i^-lb cans doz
"T. B." small doz

IODINE, re-subl oz
Re-subl lb

IODOFORM oz
Iodoform B)

IRON, carbonate precip ft)

Chloride, solution lb
Iodide oz
Sub-sulphate (Monseli oz
Sub-sulphate (Monsel) B)
Sub-sulphate solution ft

Sulphate, dried lb

Sulphate, pure cryst., bulk ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., 1-lb bot."< ft
JUICE, Grape, Los Gatos, pts doz
Grape, Sanitarium, pints doz" "

quarts doz
Grape, Welch's, ^ pts doz
Grape. Welch's, pints doz
Grape, Welch's, quarts doz

LANOLIN. Leibrich ft
LEAD, acetate, coml ft
Acetate, powd ft
Acetate, C. P ft
Subacet. solu., Goulard's ft

LEAVES, Bay ft
Buchu, long ft
Buchu, short ft

1 25@ 1 50
45
40

4 25
4 00
35

5 OIj

30
35
25
25
50

25®

20®
45®
50®
40®
70®

55
45
75
55

70® 75

90® 1 00

40® 45

45®
50®
60®

45®
S5@
38® 40

25® 30

3 75® 3 90

5 00® 5 20

27® 30

32®
35®
40®

1 25®

45®

16®

35
40
45

1 35
95
60

1 10
1 04
25
28
40
40
20
25
20
30
22
25
28
30
40
22
22
30
30
23
65
25
20

1 88
2 63
3 19

8 00
6 75

4 (JO

2 25
4 80
3 00
1 80
6 50

4 00
2 25

35

3 25
10 90
7 50
4 90
2 25
1 25
32

4 00
75
60
40
45
40

5 60
3 25
1 25
35

3 65® 3 85
87

3 85® 4 00

16® 18

25® 35
35

70®
60®
28®
35®

34®
25®
15®
8®
14®

16®
20®
27®
30®
14®
35®
85®

40
30
20
10
18

4 00
2 25
3 60
1 42
2 40
4 50
80
20
25
30
35
16
40
40

Rosemary, bulk ft

Sage, 3^3 and }is ft

Sage, ozs „ ft

Senna, Alex ft

Senna, Alex., powd ft

Senna, Tinnevelly ft

Senna, Tinnevelly, powd ft

Uva Ursi ft

LEECHES, 25 or more 8c.) ea
LIME. Chloride, 35-ft cans _ ft

Chloride, Acme, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Acme, 3^-lb cans _ doz
Chloride, Acme, ^ -lb cans doz
Chloride, Electron, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Electron, }4 lb cans doz
Chloride, Phoenix, 1-lb can doz
LITHARGE ft

LONDON PURPLE ft

LOZENGES, Licorice, 6-lb boxes ft

Licorice, "Acme," 5-lb boxes ft

Peppermint. 6-lb boxes ft

LYCOPODIUM ft

LYE, concentrated (case, $3 50) doz
LYSOL, lib bots ft

MACE .. ft

MADDER ft

MAGNESIA, Calcined 1-lb tin ft

Carbonate, Jenniug's, 2 and 4-oz ft

Carbonate, K. & M., 4-oz., 2 oz. and loz.
Carbonate, K. & M., powdered ft

Carbonate, K. & M., S. S ft

EflF. citrate. Herring's doz
MANNA, Ige. flk ft

MANGANESE, black oxide ft

MANNA, large flake ft

Small flake ft

MENTHOL, (oz. 45c.) ft

MERt;UKY „ ft

Bi-sulphate , ft

Iodide, green oz
Iodide, red oz

BIEAL, Almond ft

Blood .'. ft

MILK. Condensed. Eagle brand doz
MOKPHINE, sulph., }4 oz oz
Sulph., J4 oz., 2}^oz. t)xs oz
Sulph., 1 oz tins oz
Sulph., 5-oz tins oz

MOSS, Iceland ft

Irish ft

MUSK, Canton oz
Tonquin grain
MUSTARD Colburn's,6 lb cans ft

Ground California ft

NAPHTHALIN, balls, cakes or flakes. ...ft

NUTMEGS ft

Ground ft

NUTS, Areca ft

Areca,powd ft

Kola ft
NUX VOMICA ft

Powdered ft

OIL, Almond, bitter oz
Almond, sweet ft

Amber, rect ft

Anise ft

Bay oz
Benne (can extra) gal
Bergamot, Sanderson ft

Bergamot, Sicilian ft

Cassia ft

Castor "A A" , gal
Castor, machine gal
Castor, special com'l gal
Cedar, coral ft

Cedar, pure ft

China nut (can extra) gal
Cloves ft

Cocoanut ft

Cod liver, Norwegian (can extra).'. gal
Cod Liver, Lofoton, bbl
" " 10-gal gal
" " 5 gal gal
Cottonseed gal
Less than 5 gal., can extra.

Croton ft

Cubebs ft

Eucalyptus ft

Geranium Rose oz
Hemlock, pure ft

Lard gal
Less than 6 gal can extra.

Lavender, flowers ft

Lavender, garden ft

Lemon, Sanderson ft

Lemon, Sicilian ft

Mustard, Essential oz
Neatsfoot (less than 5-gal. can extra) ...gal

Olive, California, F..W.B. &Co., large..doz
Olive, California, F.W.B.&Co., small... doz
Olive, F. W. B gal
Olive, Italia, 1 gal cans gal
Olive, Malaga, can extra gal
Orange, bitter ft

Orange, sweet ft

Origanum ft

Pennyroyal ft

Peppermint Hotchkiss ft

Peppermint, Stuart's 'W. C." ft

Pinus Sylvestris ft

Rhodium „ oz
Rose oz
Rosemary flowers... ft

Sandalwood, Eng oz
Sandalwood, Ger ft

Sassafras ft

Sewing Machine, Nye's, small doz
Sewing Machine, Nye's, large doz
Sperm, Nye's crystal gal
Sperm, pure, w. b gal

Less than 5 gal can extra.

18®
18®

30®

25®
25®
12®

3M@

15®

65®

20
20
25
35
35
30
30
15
10

iVt
1 25
75
45

1 00
66
85
10
20
2

35
14
70
90
65
65
15

ft 5

ft 18® 25
25
60

1 76
85

7® 10
1 10® 1 20
75® 80

5 00® 5 20
80® 90
81® 1 00

24
26
90
35

2 00
2 60
2 55
2 35
2 30

15
20
36

16®

60®
66®
30®
35®
25®
15®

65
70
35
40
35
20
25
65

35® 45
50® 55

2 10® 2 25
45® 50

1 15® 1 25
3 40® 3 60
3 00® 3 20
1 70® 1 90

45®
75®

1 35
50
80
50

75® 80

90®
20®

90
10
30

_ 1 25
24 00
1 05
1 10

55® 70

1 50® 1 65
1 50® 1 75
66® 75
65® 76
75® 80
85® 90

2 26® 2 40
75® 80

2 00® 2 20
1 25® 1 50

65

75® 80
8 50
4 50
2 75
2 10

1 00® 1 25
4 50® 4 75
2 25® 2 50

50® 60
1 76® 2 00
2 10® 2 30

2 00® 2 20

1 20® 1 40
40® 75

7 50@10 00
1 60® 1 65

60
3 00® 3 25

76® 85
45
75
75

1 25

Spike ft

Turpentine, rect., Merck ft
Union salad gal

Less than 5 gal can extra.

Wintergreen ft

Wintergreen, Stuart's "W. C." ft

Wormwood ft

OIL CAKE, ground ft

OINTMENT, Citrine ft
Mercurial, ^ m ft

Mercurial j^ m
Zinc, oxide benz ft

ORANGE PEE L ft
PAPOID, Jiorl-ozbots oz
PARAFFIN ft

PARIS GREEN ft

I's, ^'s, K'sPARALDEHYD lbs
PEPTONE, dry oz
PETROLATUM, ex. amber ft

Snow while ft

50-lb cans ft

25-lb " ft
5-lb " ft

PHENACETIN (25 ozs. .95) oz
PHOSPHORUS, 11-ft cans ft

1-ft cans ft

\^ and ^-cans ft

PUENALGIN, caps oz

PILOCARPINE, Hydroch ,10 and 5 grain
vis gr

PIPE CLAY ft

PLASTER PARIS ft

Dentist'.s _ ft

POISON, purple ft
POTASH, Babbitt's, (case $3,50) doz
Caustic, crude ft

Caustic, white, stick ft

Bichromate ft

Carbonate ft

Chlorate ft

Cyanide, mining ft

Cyanide, pure granular ft

Iodide ft

Nitrate „...ft

Permanganate ft

Prussiate, red ft

Prussiate, yellow ft

PUMICE SrONE, lump ft

Powd ft

QUASSIA, Chips ft

QUININE, 1-oz bottle oz
loz tin _.... oz
5-oz tin oz
25-oz tin oz
50-oz tin oz
100-oztin oz
RED PRECIPITATE ft

RKSIN ft

"G"bbl ft

Powd., 1-lb cart ft

ROOT, Aconite ft

Althea, cut ft

Blood ft

Blood, powd ft

Calamus, peeled ;.....- ft

Calumba, Amer ft

Gentian ft

Gentian, powd ft

Ginaer, African _ ft

Ginger, Jamaica ft

Goldenseal ft

Goldenseal, powd ft

Ipecac, powd ft

Licorice, select ft

Licorice, cut ft

Licorice, powd ft

Orris, powd ft

Rhubarb ft

Rhubarb cubes ft

Rhubarb fingers ft

Rhubarb, powd ft

Rhubarb, powd., Allen's, Eng ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond, gro ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex., gro .ft

Snake, white ft

Valerian ft

Valerian, powd ft

ROTTEN STONE, powd ft

SACCHARIN oz
SAFFRON, American ft

Spanish oz
SAL EPSOM ft

Epsom 4-oz cartons doz
Glauber ft

Nitre, cryst ft

Nitre, powd ft

Rochelle ft

Soda ft

SALTS, Crab Orchard ft

SALOL, (ozl6) ft

SEED, Anise, Ital ft

Anise, powd ft

Bird, mixed, 1-lbs., 60-lbcase case
Bird, mixed, 1 ft doz
Canary ft

Caraway ft

Cardamom ft

Celery ft

Coriander ft

Flax, cleaned ft

Flax, ground ft

Hemp ft

Millet ft

Mustard ft

Poppy, blue ft

Rape ft

Sabadilla, powd ft

10®
20®

ft 25®

'25® 85
45

75® 80

2 10® 2 50
2 10® 2 50
6 75® 7 00
02K@ 03

65
63® 58

ft 63® 68
76
18

2 00
15
25
30

1 84
34

6M®
25® 30

8

'1
1 00

75
85

95® 1 05
1 00

7

10
02® 05
04® 08
080 10

90
13
70
20
25
17
35
65

2 35® 2 50
08® 12
30® 40

65
35
10

7M®
45®
16®
16®
14®

32®
09®
06®

43®

35® 35
32@ 32

30H® 30H
30® SO

1 25
OlUto 03" 11-5

16

35
40
30
35
60
10
16
18
25
29
90

„ 1 00
6® 4 CO
L3® 16

30
18
40
75

1 25® 1 50
1 50® 1 75

75
1 25

40® 45
400 45

30
30
15
35
40
10
25
35
76
04
35
03
12

12

30®
35®
25®
30®

13®
14®
20®
26®
85®

14®

25®

07®

30®

021^®

01^®
08®
09®
26®

OIK® 03
25

1 50® 1 76
16® 18
20® 25

3 50
76

04® 07
10® 12

1 35® 1 40
18® 25

10®
OSH®
05H®
04H®
04®

12

10®
04®
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Worm, American B)

Worm, Levant B)

SEIDLITZ MIXTUKK ft)

Powders, single, lOOs box
Powders, o's doz
Powders, 6's doz
Powders. 10s doz

SHJiEP DIP, Carbolic gal
Little's 1 gal cans gal
Little's 5 gal cans gal

SNUFF, Garrett's Scotch, blads - lb

Garrett's Scotch, 1-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 1%-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, SJjor tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 6 oz bots doz
LoriUard's Maccaboy, 4-oz bots _ doz
Lorillard's Rappee, -l-oz bots _doz

SOZO lODOLK, Mercury oz
Potash oz
Sodium oz

SOAP, Castile, Conti white _ 8)

Marseilles, white ft)

Mottled, coml ft)

Mottled, pure ft)

Powdered ft)

Whale Oil ft)

^ rfS ^ ^- H^. rCS rCK rO^

j mmm ^

20
25

28® SO
2 60
60

1 25@ 1 00
1 90® 2 00

1 10
1 85
1 20
55
60

1 00
1 75
3 20
2 00
2 00
1 50
85
80

SODA ASH ft)

Caustic, 98 per cent ft)

Caustic, TO per cent (Drums) ft)

Caustic, white, sticks _lb

Bicarbonate fl>

Bromide ft)

Hyposulphite ft)

Hyposulphite, new process ft)

SOLUTION, Donavan's ft)

Fowler's ft)

Goulard's ft)

SPERMACETI to
SPIRITS, Columbian _ gal.

,Less than 5 gals, can extra.
Ammon B)

Nitre. U. S. P to

Nitre. 2-oz bots doz
STRONTIUM, nitrate ft)

Acetate oz
Bromide to

STONE, PUMIUE to

STKVCHINE., cryst., '/s-oz bots oz
Cryst., l-oz bots Oz
Powd., ^-oz bots oz
Powd., i-oz bots oz

SUGAR MILK, powd B>

SULFONAr. oz
SULPHUR, crude, groxind, Cal to

Flour _ to

Flowers to

Roll _ to

STRUP, Iodide Iron, F. W. B. & Co to

Rock Candy, bbls and ii bbls gal
SYRUP Ginger. U. S. P ft

Iodide Iron to

Ipecac to

Rhubarb to
" aromatic ft

Tolu to

TALCUM, powd ft

Purified ft

TAR, Pine, ^ pints doz
Pine, pint doz
Pine, quarts doz

TARTAR EMETIC, powd ft
TERKBEXE ft
THEOBROMINE, Alk OZ
THYMOL ft
TINCTURE, Aloes, 1-lb bots ft

Arnica, 1-lb bots to

gal
Buchu, 1-lb hots „..fl>

Catechu " ft
Ergot " ft
Iodine " ft

" l-oz bots doz
Kino, lib bots ft
Opium " to

" loz bot doz
Rhubarb, 1-lb bot ft

Tolu, 1-lb bots ft
TRI5IETHYLAMINE, 10^ sol oz
Hydroch., '/s's oz

TRIONAL oz
TURPENTINE, Spirits gal

2-oz. bots do«
4-oz. bots .doz

tr.NGUENTUM, Crede, ozs_ or
URANIUM, Acetate oz
Sulph oz

UROTKOPIN, }i-oz oz
Tabs box

VACCINE VIRUS, 10 points in pkg...pke
VANILLIN, ozs ....... ..<»
"WATER, distilled, containers extra gal
Orange Flower, containers extra gal
Rose, containers extra gal

WAX, Floor, powd „ ft
Yellow, pure, _ft
White, pure ft
White, No. 1 ft

13®
10®

07H®

06® 08
04K® 08
02%® 03
34® 50

03}i®
04®

25®
30®

55®

14®

20®

04
67
05
06
40
35
35
55

1 50® 1 75

65
67
60
17
14
84

1714
1 Od

85
1 00
80
25

1 85
02 ® 03
03 ® 04J^
0354® 05

03%® 05
57® 60
"

60
57
60
60
65
60

8® 10
35
75
90

1 50
45
79

2 01
3 85
65
65

4 00
65
65
75

1 25
1 50
80

1 25
1 50
65
75
55

3 50
1 50
60
50
75
90
54
57
60
25
60
95
10

2 00® 2 25 I

2 00® 2 50
40

32® 35
50® 55
35® 40

PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Controlled by F. W. Braun & Co.

Braun's Carbolic Salve doz $1 '25

' Carbolic Soap doz 75
" Condition Powder doz 1 00
" Essence Jamaica Ginger doz 150
•' Florida Water, Ige doz 3 75
" Florida Water, small.... doz 175
" Sarsaparilla doz 4 00
" Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry doz 150

Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges doz 150
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Plasters doz 1 50
Cal. Mission Poison Oak Remedy doz 1 50
Cal. Root Beer doz 80
Cal. Mocking Bird Food doz 2 40

Coronado Sea Salt doz 80
Haydeu's Arnica Salve doz 1 00

" Carbolic Salve doz 100
Witch Hazel doz 100

" Sanitary Towels, small gro 3 50
" " " medium _ gro 3 75
" " " large gro 4 OU
" Ezy-Feet doz 1.50

Sachet Powder, ^ ft bots ft 3 00
Hunter's Witch Hazel doz 1 75
Kilsants doz 1 50
Matchless Sarsaparilla doz 5 00
Matchless Wild Cherry Phosphates doz 1 75
Skeeter-Flea Knocker doz 75
Swain's Carbolic Powder doz 1 50
Tarine doz 1 75
" T. B." Insect Powder, 6-ft can ft 40

" " 1-ft " doz 5 50
" " '• ]4-to ' doz 3 25
•' " " sml " doz 1 25

Wick's Ant Driver doz 1 50

LAUGHLIN
FOUNTAIN

PEN
The Best at Any Price

Sent on approval to
responsible people.

A Pocket Companion of
never ending usefulness, a
source of constant pleasure
and comfort.

To test the merits of

California Druggist

as an advertising medium
we oflFer your choice of
these popular styles super-
ior to the

$3.00
^adea of other makes for

only

>£HI

Uocondltlonally Ouaranteed

Pre-eminently Satlslactory.

Try it a week, if not suited,
we buy it back, and pive you
SI. 10 for it (the additional ten
cents is to pay for your trouble
in returning the pen). We are
willing to take chances on you
wanting to sell ; we know pen
values—you will when you
have one of these.
Finest quality hard Para rub-

ber reservoir holder, Hk. Dia-
mond Point .Gold Pen, any
desired flexibility in fine, med-
ium or stub, anci the only per-
fect ink feedknown to thesci-
ence of fountain pen making.

Scot postpaid on receipt of $1.00
(KvgiHiralluD, »o extr4.)

This great Special Offer I3

good for just 30 days. One of
our Safety Pocket Pen Hold-
ers free of charge mth each
pen.
Remember—There is No

"just as good" as the Laugh-
lin: insisr on it; take no
chances.

State whether Ladies' or
Gentlemen's style is desired.
Illustrations are full si^e of
complete article. Address

LAUGHLIN MFG. GO.

377 Gkiswold St.,

DETROIT, ' MICH.

CALirORNIA DISTRIBITERS

F. W. Braun & Co. are headquarters, and
solicit your orders, for the follo'wing'

leading

The fir.st four named are bottled in bond in
{government warehouses. No other guiiranty
can equal this.

The government stamp on each bottle gives
absolute certainty of age, purity and proof.
To counterfeit this stamp is a felony.

Clarke's Pure Rye—Spring, 1892.

S's, 1 doz. in case per case $ 9.S0
8's, 2 " " " " 11.75

>^ pints, 4 doz. in case i' 12.75
I-IO " 1 gross " " 10.00

Five Case lots, 25c., and Ten Case lots, SOc.
less per case than above prices.

A lot may be tnade up of assorted sizes.

Greenbrier Bourbon.
S's, per case $10.50 5 case lots $10.00
Pint screw cap flasks, case of 4 doz 12.00

5 case lots 11.50

}i pint screw cap flasks, case of 4 doz... 12.50
5 case lots 12.00

Runnymede Club.
Either Bourbon or Rye.

Full quarts, 1 doz. in case per case $13.50
S's, one doz. in case " 12.00
Pint flasks, 2 doz. in case " 14.25

}4 pint flasks, 4 doz. in case " 15.00
5 case lots, 25c. less.

Walker's Canadian Club.
Per case $12.75

Jed Clayton.
Bourbon or Rj'e.

Qts., case Sll.SO
Pfs.. case (2doz.) 12.50

Iler's Malt.
Qts., case $8.50

Pts., case (2 doz.) 9.00

Crescent Malt.
1 case $8.50 5 cases $8.35

Seal of Maryland (Rye)

.

1 case $8.00 5 cases $8,75

Redfern.
1 case, S's $7.50 5 cases $7.25

Lenox.
lease $7.50 5 cases S7.2S

Gray's Pure Malt.
1 case $7.00 Scases $6.75

"O. F. C."
6's per case $ 6.0O

Duffy's Malt.
Per case $9.00

Monogram Bourbon.
4's per case $12.75j 5 cases, SOc. ofl'

S's " 10.75 10 7Sc. off

GCMINE niOtt GRADE IMPORTED.

Teacher's Highland Cream. Old Scotch.

Per case $12.00

Grankirk's Scotch.
Per case $12.00

Burke's Irish.

Per case $11.00

F. W. BRAUIN & CO.,

LOS ANGELKS AND SAN DIEGO.
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m REX 0YALS = = ' '

Prescription Bottles
Called the King of Prescription Bottles owing to

their large and increasing sale

\l/

CLEAR FLINT GLASS

0^ ROUNDED EDGES
CORRECT SHAPE

iiif

FLARING LIP

\l/

w This bottle combines the best features for Prescription
ik/

JJ^
Bottles. May be labeled on either side, and corks well. A

^Av bottle to help increase your prescription business.

rc c^^je^c__~3^

NOTE MANNER OF PACKING

Both bottles are "Trade Winners,"

and are satisfactory in

every respect

COST NO MORE THAN OTHERS

SUPPLIED BY

(III

*

9\

(fy

(n
(n

(f\F. W, Braun & Co. JR

LOS ANGELES, CAL. (JNl
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\^/
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\«/

\^/

\l/

(»/

Viz

\kf

\^/

:^^?f:^t

e©R©NAD© ©YALS
Prescription Bottles

A bottle that pleases everyone—YOUR CUSTOflER,

YOURSELF and ALL who handle them

WELL PROPORTIONED
EASILY CLEANED

PERFECT FINISH

FLAT BOTTOM

The appearance of this bottle is very fine. It is tall

and large looking, easy to clean and very strong.

'UOKONAIJO'

WOOD PARTITION PACKING

This is a great improvement over

straw packing. No dirt, no litter,

no chipped edges or broken necks;

also a saving in freight. Well

made cases.

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

ORDER FROM

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

(fy

(n
(f>

(n

9\
9\

(fi

(n

(fy

ff>

(f>

(fy

(fy

(fy

ffy

(fy

ffy

(fy

(fy

(fy

(fy

(fy

iy
(fy

iy
(fy

(fy

(fy

(fy

(fy
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THE^NTISEPTIC
pREATH Purifier,

THE. '

5HIELD°^ HEALTH

Pleasaut and Fragrantj

One of the latest breath per-

fumes that is having- a good saile

is that manufactured b)^ the Hy-

Jen Chemical Co. , called HY-JEN.

The manufacturers have com-

bined a ver}^ pleasant mixture of

aromatics which is undoubtedly

a pleasant antiseptic breath puri-

fier. Trade supplied by

F. W. BRAUN & CO.,

Los Angeles, - = . - Cal.

"THESE WE RECOMMEND "

rnrkcrroxA/c for free samplioS;
uUI^OblCWOi all sizes, write to

THE WIRE CORKSCREW CO..

Original Patentees, Alton, N. H

Los Angeles Box Factory....

Tel Main 750

Box Shooks, Berry and
Grape Baskets.

405 Wall St., los Angeles, Cal.

Findley's Eye Salve Cures :;i^i'z\
price back to dealers. $1.50 per dozen by mail ; special

inducement to introduce. Write for particulars. 25

cent box free for the writing.
J. P. HAYTER, Decatur, Tex.

How Do You Like These Figures ?c.i',Ta»'.L

3 dozen Suckow's Rheumatic Cure, $21.00
One-half dozen free

3 dozen sells for
One-half dozen free

YOU DOUBLE YOUR MONEY

$36.00
6.00

$42.00

If buyers are not satisfied after using- three bottles, you are

authorized to refund $5.00, taking back the other three
bottles. We will refund to you.

SUKOW'S RHEUMATIC CURE CO.

Advertising Matter FREE Station "C", LOS ANGELES, CAL.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade-marks,

Design Patents,

Copyrights, etc.

Le Droit BIdg., Correspondence JOHN A SAUL
Wastiington, 0. C. Solicited

'^ wnwu

Kodaks and Photo. Supplies
DEVELOPING AND

< PRINTING Ji

^ Special attention given to mail orders

HOWLAND & CO.

D.&S.

Pure Licorice'

213 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

Sticks, Tablets and Wafers.

Try the New American

Licorice

FOR SALE BY

F.W.BRAUN&CO
Los Angeles, CaL
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

URING the la.st few years, under the able management of Mr.

R. H. Brown, the Druggists Sundries Department of P. W.

Braun & Co. has assumed such proportions and made such

strides that we ma)^ confidentl)- claim to be in a position

to compete with the largest houses in the United States. Our stock

of sundries is excelled by none, while our facilities for storing enable

us to buj- in such quantities as to secure the lowest possible prices.

Mr. Brown has been in the Druggist Sundries business for over

thirty years, during which time he has held the position of buyer of

Sundries with some of the largest and best known houses in the United

States, thereby gaining the information and experience which has been

the means of building up this branch of our business.

Each month we devote several Pink Pages in this journal to this

department, and we feel sure the trade would do well to study these

sheets from month to month, as we frequently offer big inducements on

certain lines. Our stock of Hair, Tooth, Nail and Cloth Brushes is

without doubt the largest and best assorted in the West.

We would also call your attention to, and invite your inspection

of, our Sponge and Chamois Department, a cut and description of

which will be found on the following page. Having just received a

large consignment of sponges, we are in a position to offer them

at very reasonable rates. In Toilet Soaps, there is probably no house

in the United States carrying so heavy a stock or great an assortment.

On Staple Sundries we aim to keep strictl}' up to date. It is

with pardonable pride that we call your attention to this branch of

our house, realizing the marvelous growth and development of the

past few years. The same close attention and earnest endeavor to

to please which has brought us to the front rank will be maintained,

and every effort made to hold the confidence of the trade.

F. W. BRAUN & CO,
Druggists Sundries Department.

La©[[C ©OT F©IR Fl r<^

,^?T7v^,

o o
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Chamois and Sponge Department
Below we show a halftone illustration of our Sponge and Chamois Department. As may be seen from

the iflustration we carry in stock a full line of Sponges of every grade and denomination.

We make a specialty of Bath Sponges in all varieties—Acklin Grass, Abico Velvet, Sheepswool, Florida

Yellow, and Mediterranean, at prices that can't be beaten.

Unbleached Sponges Bleached Sponges

Rock Island Sheepswool

Florida Key Sheepswool

Nassau Sheepswool

Abico Sheepswool

Cuba Sheepswool

Grass

Cuba Velvet

Florida Yellow

Mandruka

Mediterranean Bath

Acklin Grass

Reef Forms

Sheepswool

Zimocca

Mediterranean Toilet

Surgeon's Silk Cups
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

BUY FROM HEADQUARTERS

• Write Us for Quotations Before Placing Orders Elsewtiere
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

SPONGE SHOW eASES

STAND

-ONE OF THESE-

HANDSOME CASES

In 'the center of your store

and watch your sale of

Sponges increase.

Square Top

Each $15.00

Oval Top

Each. $16.50

eHAMOis ensE

Every drug store should

be provided with one of

these handsome Cases.

Let us include one in your

next order. Don't wait

;

take advantage of this special

offer for December, and

improve the appearance of

your store. Dust-proof.

Chamois always clean.

Chamois Skins

We carry a large stock of

finest grade skins. Yellow,

perfect and soft. Sizes

ranging from 6x8 inches to

34 X 42 inches.

Genuine French Oil Tanned

Chamois from 22 x 27 inches

to 30x 37 inches. Toilet Chamois,

square and oval, yellow and steel.

Walnut or Oak Finish

Price each $9.00 S^i-^EiS Price each $9.00

SPECIAL 15 per cent. Discount During December.

i
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VERY SEASONABLE GOODS
J^

n
^

^
J^

i
i

PETROLINE GOLD GREf\M
A few **Chaps^' have already arrived and more are expected soon.

You had better be ready to meet them, .^ ^ ^ ^ j«

THE PRICES r

1^

PETROLINE
4 Plain, I doz. in paper box,

4 **
1 gro. in wood box,

^ Carbolated,

J( Camphorated, -

- doz $ 35

gro 4 00

- doz 75

75

Pomade. ----- doz $ 75 j?

White, -----« 80 {?

Perf. White, - - - - - '' I 00
^

Petroline Cold Cream, - - '' 1 00 b

?«WT«rwTrT«r*r^^c^fr^*'W>'r>r>r>!r>rT!f'^^*^^^'^fr^or>?'^^^

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

A FINE

KENTUCKY WHISKY
Sold fully matured, and guaranteed

medicinally pure

kf»

FIRE

COPPER
DISTILLED

The mash re=

cejpt is the
result of forty

years experi=

9 ence as dis=

tillers.

UNION DISTILLING CO.

CINCINHITI, OHIO

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Los Angeles. - - - Cal.

AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS
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CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
Department of Pharmacy, University of California.

BENJAMIN IDE WHEEIvER, Ph. D., IvL.D., President of the Univer-
sity of California.

HERMANN H. BEHR, M. D.. Emeritus Professor of Botany.
W. T. WENZELL, Ph. G., Ph. M., M. D., Emeritus Professor of

Chemistry.
JOHN CALVERT, Ph. C, Emeritus Professor of Pharmacy.
WILLIAM M. SEARBY, Ph. C, Professor of Pharmacy, Director of

the Pharmaceutical Laboratories, and DEAN.
FRANK T. GREEN, Ph. G., Professor of Chemistry, and Director of

the Chemical Laboratories.

LTV
J. J. B. ARGENTI, Ph. G., Professor of Botany, Materia Medica,

Microscopy, Vegetable Histology and Pharmacognosy.
A. A. D'ANCONA, M. D., Lecturer on Physiology.
H. R. WILEY, A. B., LL- D., Lecturer on Pharmacal Jurisprudence.
R. G. SHOULTS, Ph.G., P.D., Assistant in the Pharmaceutical

Laboratories.
JOSEPHINE E. BARBAT, Ph. G., Instructor in Materia Medica.
S. W. CARTWRIGHT, B. S., Ph. G., Instructor in Chemistry.
F. W. NISH, Ph. G., Instructor in Microscopy and Vegetable

Histology.

This College is well equipped with laboratories for Operative Pharmacy, Chemistry, Microscopy, Urinalysis and Toxi-
cology. Practical work in these subjects is supplemented by didactic teaching by means of lectures and reviews in all these

subjects, and also in Physiology and Pharmacal Jurisprudence.

EINTBANCB REQUIREMENTS—Those who cannot present Diplomas from Higrh Schools or Schools of equal
grade to Hiirh Schools, or Certificates showing' that they have satisfactorily completed two years' w^ork in
a High School, are required to pass the Entrance Examination. Arrangements have been made
whereby applicants residing in Southern California can be examined in lios Angeles and San Diego. The
fee for this examination is five dollars.
Applicants who are deficient in one or more subjects at these examinations may enter on condition that they make up their

deficiency during their Junior Year. For this purpose special facilities are ajBforded students at one of the Evening High Schools
of San Francisco, free of charge.

Arrangements have been made with Professor Peairs of the High School at Los Angeles and with Professor Davidson, Principal of the
High School at San Diego, to examine applicants for admission. By this means, any who may have any doubt of their ability to pass the
Entrance Examination can ascertain whether they will be admitted before taking the long journey to San Francisco.

The course leading to the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy consists of two terms of thirty-two weeks each, including two weeks vacation
at Christmas. A post-graduate course of one term (constituting the third year ) leading to the degree of Doctor of Pharmacy, is now in

operation.
The hours of instruction are from 8:30 A. M, to 12:30 daily, Sundays ex:cepted.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO W» IVl . SEARBY, DEAN
400 SUTTER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

BAVOL RUBBER CO.

The readies' Gem Cleanser.

DAVOL RUBBER CO.
RROVIDENCE, R. I.

Manufacturers of a General Line of

High Quality Rubber Druggists* Sundries

The Household Syringe
No metal to corrode or rust.
No scfw threads to strip.

Joints perfectly tight.
Valves absolutely secured.

I oHioo' (*ntV% OInononr Expands the parts— for action of fluid.

LClUICu UClll ulCCllloCI No other instrument can cleanse.

Magic
i—^^J The leading American line

QTrim l/PlS Por toilet and Medicinal useniUIIIICUlU All continuous spray.

Diim^MM OI««i>M.<% Matchless for style, finish and quality

nuDDni UIOVRS Guaranteed against climate.lUWMUl UIUIUU Prices recenUy revised

.

General line for tale by all Wholesale Druggists

Glooes bg Rcdington & Co., San Francisco, and

F. W. Braun & Co., Los Angeles.

wmuemore's Poiisties
Oldest and I.arg;est Manufacturers of Shoe PolUhea In the World

THE
WORLD'S
STANDARD

-:DRtssiN&:-
;

BiaCKEST COIOR
I

"GILT ED6E" OIL SHOE DRESSING
The only Ladies' Shoe Dressing that

positively contains oil. Softens and pre-
serves. Imparts a beautiful finish. Once
tried, always used. Largent quantity.
Finest quality.

Price per doz., 88.00

"ELITE" COMBINATION

' BOXCALF

; .r^ VICI KID

/ 1— ENAMEL

'X/i--)
\LEATHERS

The ONLY first-class article for Box
Calf, Kid, Vici Kid, and all Blaclj.
Crome Tanned Leathers. The ONLY
polish endorsed by the manufacturers
of Box Calf Leather. Contains oil, and
positively nourishes and preserves
leather and malces it wear longrer.
Large size, per doz , $2.00.

"BABY ELITE" Combination, 10c size, per doz., 85c
"DANDY" C.mbinatlon, for cleansing- and polishingr

all hig-h'firrade russet, tan, or yellow covered leather. Ex-
cellent for Russet Vici Kid. Largre size, per doz., S3.00
"STAB" Combination, lOc size, per doz., 75c.

"DANDY" RUSSET PASTE, In our large size decor-

ated tin boxes, per doz., 76c.

Medium size in red tin boxes, per doz., 4ac.

PATENT I-EATHER POLISHING PASTE, for

giving patent leather shoes a quick, brilliant and water-
proof luster, without injury to the leather.

Laree size, per doz.,
•f5c.

Medium size in blue
tin boxes, per doz..

"Boston" Waterproof Pol-

ish (liquid for men's and
boyt' shoes) perdoz. $2.00

"Nobby" Brown Comb'ii
(Chocolate)perdoz., $2.00

"Jewel" Brown Combination (Chocolate) perdoz. $ .76

Brown Paste (Chocolate) .75 .42

"Peerless" Oxblood Combination per dox. 2.00

"Midget" Oxblood Combination " "
Oxblood Paste, 2 sizes .76 M
'Box Calf" Paste, 2 sizes. ."6 .42

Sold bu F. W. BRflUN & 60., Los flng6l6S, Gal.
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HERE ARE NO BETTER
than these two.

Fluid Extract Cascara Sagrada
AND

Fluid Extract Cascara Aromatica

Both preparations are the result of j^ears of experi-

menting to produce a desired result. We do not hesitate

to put these preparations up with those of any other

laboratorj'.

PRICES

Cascara Sagrada I Cascara Arom.

Pints $ .70

5-pint bottle 2.50

Pints

5-pint bottle.

$ .80

3.75

F. W, BRAUN & CO. Laboratory

^!ft;Jo^!ft)ft^;ft^^^^]Jo jfeijoijo ;ftift)ft jftjJoft ^!ft^)ift ^)?'

«
4^
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?
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

"True to name and
true to flower " THAT'S OIR MOTTO!

When you desire Perfomes of J^

quality—RARE ODORS—place

an order with your jobber j^ j^ j^

or write direct to us. ^ j^ J>

METEOR ROSE We make a
specialty of WHITE ROSE

And OUR OLD TIME FAVORITES stiU appeal to the

lover of lasting and delicate odors. They are

:

ORANGE BLOSSOM
REDONDA CARNATION

VIOLET

OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT

THE LAUX PERFUMERY CO»

CALIFORNIALOS ANGELES, ....

TROPHONINE
A palatable and nutritious liquid food, composed of beef, wheat gluten and nucleo-albumin and containing-

their distinct nutritive values, together with organic iodine, phosphorous, iron and manganese. A blood

producer and nutritive tonic, so prepared as to be readily absorbed, and not only aids almost immediately

in the process of reconstruction, but acts as a stimulant to the normal digestive functions. It furnishes

the sick with the largest possible supply of nourishment and with the minimum tax on the digestive

organs. When combined with milk, it makes a nerve tonic of the highest order.

PROTONUCLEIN
by increasing the number of Leucocytes, destroys toxic germs, increases the inherent resistance to disease,

quickens glandular activity, arouses the nutritive forces, gives tone to the system, and stimulates cell-life

throughout the organism.

PEPTENZYME
is the only perfect digestant. It digests every variety of food. In physiological activity it presents the

active and mother ferments of the entire group of digestive organs. Its aids digestion by furnishing an
additional supply of protoplasmic material out of which active ferments are elaborated, and perfects the

process by increasing cellular activity.

PATHOLOGICAL, CHEMICAL AND BACTERIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES.

We respectfully solicit the patronage of the medical profession to these new branches of our Labora-

tories. For illustrated booklet and fee table, address

Reed & Carnrick, 42=46 Qermania Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Samples and Literature on Request
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)^ GOLD MEDAL AWARDED if

%

The judges

at the Pan-

American Ex-

position

awarded the

F. W. B. & Co.

California

Olive Oil a

Gold

Medal,

the highest

possible award.

I

California
|

Olive Oil I

F. W. B. & CO.

If

We are bottling under above title the \

highest quality obtainable of
{

Genuine California i

Olive Oil
I

Assurance of genuineness is furnished
|

by our guarantee label on each bottle. \

This very superior product is offered at \

the following prices :

|

Large (6s) per doz $8.50
|

Small (12s) - 4.50 \

Gallons, per gal 2.75 '

^2 " "
3.00

I

We solicit comparison with any oil in
\

any market, and invite your orders. \

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
|

Los Angeles I

All judges of

Olive Oil

agree with

this decision.

There can be

no better

Olive Oil

made.

Absolutely

pure and

unadulterated.

if

%
t

t

t

t

t

t

t

% PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION %
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SOLUBLE
There are few problems in phar-

macy of such practical importance as

the problem of evolving a sa*"'.sfacl;ory

method of administering dri.gs of a

disagreeable taste, and particularly such

drugs as are subject to change or de-

terioration when subjected to the air

or to moist, hot or in any degree un-

favorable climatic conditions.

WYETH'S
P0WDER=CAPSULE5.

COLCHICINE-
METHYL-

SALICYLATE
MANUFACTURED BY

JOHN WYETH & BRO
PHILADELPHIA., PA,

It is not only desirable in preparing a

drug for administration that any disagree-

able taste should be concealed, but it is,

of course, of the utmost importance that

its medicinal virtue should be fully pre-

served, and the moist excipients or other

cohesive agents such as Tragacanth or

Gum Arabic, so extensively employed

in the preparation of the old style mass

pills, either gelatine or sugar-coated, are

entirely avoided in the preparation of our

Powder-Capsules.

t^=-PUT UP IN A FORM MOST CONVENIENT FOR DISPENSING.-^ir

The contents are always in a powdered condition, which is the most desirable form for administering drugs and

medicines which are only slowly soluble under the most favorable conditions.

Will not harden with age or become insoluble, but will remain permanent in all climates. Their size, shape,

freedom from unpleasant tastes, familiar composition and nature render them not only pleasing to the eye, bat most

acceptable to that class of patients to whom the old form of pill is so objectionable.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER, incorporated, PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

Now is the time to place your order for

CHAMBERLAIN'S

^S; eolic, eholera
.)

!)

Made of Pure Para Rubber. Full of stretch and long life.

Erasers, Sponge Rubber, Sling Shot

Rubbers, etc.

Give your jobber a trial order for

these goods.

THE B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY,
Akron Rubber Works,

Akron, Ohio.

New York, Chicago, Boston, San Francisco.

and Diarrhoea
Remedy...

It is certain to be in large demand during- the summer

months. BUY IT. NOW, and you will not miss

sales and lose trade b}' being out just at a time when

your customers ha\'e the most need of it.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.

Los Angeles and San Diego
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Ca/^ ta/^ Ca/^ ts/^ Ca/^ ta/^ ta/^ ca/^ Ca/^ ta/^ ta/^

SYRUP ^ Flte
Sells rapidly and gives

General Satisfaction ...

Price per doz. to trade $4.00

Price to Consumers, per bottle 50

A discount of 5 per ceut. is allowed on all single orders amount-

ing to $24.00 and over.

Advertising matter furnished free of charge on application to

the manufacturers.

Gaiiiornia fiq SuruD 60.

SflN FRM6IS6O, 6ftL ,

Louisville, Ku. New York, N. Y.

ta/^ «i/^ ta/^ tsA ^4/^ Ca/^ Ca/^ ta/^ ta/^ Ca/^ ta/^

mm IMPROVED EXCELSIOR TRUSS

You can adjust the pad
to any angle desired by

loosening- the two screws

that hold the pad to the

fastener. This will al-

low the pad to revolve

clear around, then tighten screws and pad is locked solid.

Made only by

THE OHIO TRUSS CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.

TWENTY YEARS A FAVORITE

!

2(<^!t>^.^!C^.M>^.^>L^»L^li.^.^)t.^.^lL^.^t>^.^!L^.^!LM>^

H. H. H. LINIMENT
FOR MAN OR BEAST

Sole Proprietors

Trade Supplied by F. W. HKAUN & CO.,
Los Angreles, Cal.

T

I:

\

his Should Interest You

To build up a substantial business you should carry-

articles of merit for which there is a demand and

please your customer by giving him what he asks for'

During the past 60 years Pond's Extract has won

for itself a wide and substantial reputation. Its recog-

nized value and the success achieved by it has led

to the introduction of various weak, uncertain and

oftentimes dangerous preparations, which a^;? fre-

quently oifered to the customer as " just the same as "

Pond's Extract.
I.

We would call the attention of the retail trade to

the injustice which such a practice works, not only to

the customer but the druggist as well.

We offer special inducements to the trade for the

display of our goods. Dummies, signs and printed

matter will be sent to any dealer upon request.

Pond's Extract Co.
76 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

\
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American Paper Julep Straws

Straws made of Alanila Paper.

Thorougfhl}' saturated with hot paraffine wax of

high melting- point.

Straws entirely free from Taste or Odor.

Our straws cannot affect anything ever used as a

drink.

Every paper straw is Swcet, Clean and Per-

fect.

Our Paper Julep Straws Can Never

be Used but Once, as They Will Al-

ways Shows the iVlarks of Use.

But one straw necessary for each drink.

No cracked or musty straws. No time wasted in

hunting for perfect straws when you use our paper

julep straws.

Cheaper and Better than natural straws.

Health, Cleanliness and Economy assured

by using our Paper Julep Straws.

We refer to all revutaMe houses in the

country who use them at soda fountains in

preference to natural straws.

All first-class clubs, hotels, saloons, restaurants,

etc., use our straws.

If you try them once you will use them always.

WE DO NOT SELL AT RETAIL

Write for samples and prices.

American Paper Straw /Vlanufacturing Co.

WILLIAM THOMAS, Manager

Formerly Manap^er for M. C. 5T0iNE
Cor. Brightwood Ave. and Flint St., Washington, D. C.
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Dr. Scott's [Icctric Hair Brushes

Headaches, Neuralgia, Falling Hair, Dandruff and Baldness

I*

We guarantee it to cure, and state in our advertisements that money will be re- i>

funded after six months' trial if not satisfactory. Any druggist receiving such a com- ??

plaint can refund the purchase price, and upon returning the brush to us will be re- J*

imbursed. The brush is now being extensively advertised, and your wholesale house can ^
supply you. . ijl

^ ^ ^ TV^MDE IN PI^ZE Sizes .^ ^^^ ^
RETAIL PRICES J*

J*
Dr. Scotfs Flesh Brush, $3.00.

Dr. Scott's Tooth Brush, 50c

Dr. Scott's Electric Foot Salve, 25c. ^

DR. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC PLASTER |
i^ cures Colds, Neuralgic Pains, Stomach, Kidney and Liver Trouble, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, etc. }^

'J 2SC each. ?

870 Broadway, ^
^_ ^ NEW YORK ^

HAIR BRUSHES

J^
No. I, $t.00 each. No. 2, $J.50 each. No. 3, $2.00 each.

J^ No. 4, $2.50 each. No. 5, $3.00 each.

J
J

iPall Mall Electric Association,

Ask Your Jobber for

PAPER BOXES made by

<^

BATAVIA, N. Y

E

An}' style of boxes with your label

on, by so ordering, made for you.

THE ROWKLL CO.'S BOXES SOLD BY
F. W. BRAUN & CO., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Beeman's

Pepsin

Gnewino

Gum

CURES INDIGESTION

All others are imitations

ALL FIRST-CLASS DRUGGISTS SELL IT

BEEMAN CHEMICAL CO., Sole Manfrs.

i
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T-HE FRMOUS

Lablache Face Powder
THE QUEEN OF TOILET POWDERS

^

o
->*LABLACHE*«*'

(TRADE MARK.)

F^CE P0WDE1^
BOSTON,

-

B. LEVY. -MASS.

Over a million boxes sold annually. Flesh, White, Pink, Cream

RETAIL PRICE, 50C PER BOX

LABLACHE FACE ROUGE
for imparting' a natural color to the cheeks. Retail price SOc per box

BEN. LEVY & CO , Sole Proprietors, BOSTON, MASS.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
L.OS Ang-eles, Cal.

For profit and the physicians' confidence, sell the

CONTINUOUS FLOW SYRINGES.
i'ABKBR. STEAKNS & SuTTON, NeW YOBK.

Brief Claims for the

"Alpha" and the "Omega"

Syringes

Continuous Flow, with but one bulb.

No Injection of Air.

No Fecal Matter can he drawn into the tubes.

Easy to Operate with thumb and finger.

Noiseless, Soft Rubber Sinker.

Efficiency and Durability Guaranteed

WONDERflL TAR SOAP ALUMINUM

MANUFACTURING Co.

TWO RIVERS, WIS.

!i]/i Ounce Cake, Not only the Best, but the I.ai-g«8t

Undoubtedly the Finest Tar Soap Made

IT'S PROFITABLE TO HANDLE
$3.25 per Case of 50 Cakes

80 cts. per Dozen

Manufacturers lof....

I

ORDKR KFeOIVl

F. W, BRAUN & CO.
Loa Angeles, Cal.

ALUMINIM GOODS

COMBS H/VIR PINS Pirr BOXES CUPS

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES, Etc.
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WELCH'S Grape Juice
From Choicest Concord Grapes

•.^

v^W'^

•

CHOICEST CLUSTERS ARE USHD.

jrt

FOR INVALID AND CONVALESCENT.

THE MOST HEALTHFUL TABLE
BEVERAGE KNOWN.

Prices Reduced on

Welch's 6rape

Juice

NOW IN EFFECT

Prices to the Trade:

Case of Quarts, $4.50

Case of Pints, 4.75

Case of Half-Pints, 4.25

Case of Three-Oz. 6.00

Case of Gallons, 7.50

1 doz. 32 oz. bottles

2 doz. 16 oz. bottles

3 doz. 8 oz. bottles

8 doz. 3 oz. bottles

6 gallon bottles

Welch's Gfrape Juice is the unfermented juice of

choice Concord Grapes. It has a rich, heavy body, a

deep red color, and a natural grrape aroma. It is de-

licious as a beveragre. Physicians endorse and prescribe

it as a tonic food for the sick. It is unequalled as a

fountain flavor (send for formulas).

Sold by P. W. BRAUN & CO.

THE WELCH GRAPE JUICE CO., WE8TFIEL.D, N. Y.

Welch's Grape Juice is a popular soda water drink. It is also used in the

making of delicious desserts. Used in the Sacrament.

m THE WELCH GRAPE JUICE CO., Westfield, New York.

Sold by F. W. BRAUN St eO.
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"?c***S**********************

I LEE'S PLASTERS I

^ ARE KNOWN TO ALL DRUGGISTS TO BE ^

I RELIABLE I

49 £8t. 1883 aSHpiiiHHH[r Est. 1883 ^

^ Trade Mark -
, ^ _ , ^]^ Trade Itlarn »a

^ # '^ teeiscoush /|- ^
49 m li

PMiferJ/ ^
49 M

I ,,..::^.;. /a 'it

49 "'
''' '^ J*

^ LEE'S COUGH PLASTERS—Tar and Wild Cherry on Moleskin (plain) ^
49 715. 2 dozen in box, 5x7^ inches gross $12.00 i*

4^ MERCURIAL iJ
49 739. 1-yard rolls, 7 inches wide dozen $ 9.00 i>

^ POORMAN'S }*

J9
731. 2 dozen in box, .Sx7y2 inches gross $12.00 ^

49 MEDICATED PLASTERS—Belladonna and Capsicum hh
49 i^S 695. 2 dozen in box, 5 x 7h inches wide gross $12.00 ^
49 696. l-}'ard rolls, 7 inches wide dozen 9.00 {>

^ 697. 5-yard rolls, 7 inches wide roll 3.50 ^
49 BELLADONNA—LEE'S !
^ 690. 2 dozen in box, 5x7^4 inches gross $12.00 °*

4ij 691. 1-yard rolls, 7 inches wide dozen 9.00 ^
49 692. 5-yard rolls, 7 inches wide roll 3.50 i*

49 J*

49 American Sargeons' Adhesive Plaster, Lee's Rubber Adhesive Plaster, De La Cour's ?
^ Adhesive Plaster, Lee's English Adhesive Plaster, Surgeons' Isinglass °*

^ Plaster, Fine Court Plasters, etc., etc., etc ^
<9 ^ .^^^ ^ ^„^ ^^^^-r-^T-r^-r^^-.^^ ^
49
49
49 ^
49 " The Home of Asepsis

"
^

49 CONSHOHOCKEN, - - - ... PENNSYLVANIA
^

J. ELLWOOD LEE CO., |
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H. RAPHAEL CO.

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE
yt^

W^l
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7^-J]^^imm11
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»

DRUG STORE and

COMMERCIAL
FURNITURE

BANK FURNITURE
SHOW CASES

Mirrors, Beveled Plates, Etc.

SPECIAL DESIGNS AND

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

FOR ANY KIND OF

STORE, OR FOR SPECIAL

FIXTURES, UPON APPLI-

CATION.

H.RAPHAEL CO.
^07 to ^11 Main Street

^^^'^^^'^^^^^^^^^'^^'^^^^^^^^^^^

Los Angeles, Cal.

iSffififiSl^liifP
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^^^
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One-Half Doz. 50 cent Size Free

SPECIAL OFFER

Introduction on the Pacific Coast

With each dozen of the

25c size for $1.75, you

get >4-dozen of the 50c size

free, and some samples.

PRICES :

25c. size, per dozen $1 75

50c. size,
"

3 25

75c. size (tin can), per dozen .' 6 00

Write for samples and a package for 5'our dentist.

GRAVES' TOOTH POWDER CO.
CHICAQO, ILL.

SOLD BY

F. W. BRAUN &
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Some People Think

CO

THEY ARE DRINKING AN
EXTRA NICE WHISKEY ^
WHEN THEY DRINK J- J-

Jed Clayton
We honestly believe it has no equal,

taking everything into consideration.

There may be some other blended

goods with fancy labeled bottles, but

the contents won't be one, two, three

with ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

JED eLAYTON
F. W. BRAUN & CO.,

mSTRIBUTOKS

W ar just in receipt of a

full car of Jed Clayton.

IT SELLS BECAUSE IT'S GOOD

llljM:

THEATRICAL COLD CREAM,

IVIAKE-IP (a l(|i'i<> <ace powder)

ROIGE GRAS

Anyvo Theatrical Cold Cream is an article of

EXCEPTIONAL MERIT.

Druggists will save money b)' using the larger
size (/^ lb). They will find it cheaper than to
make their own cold cream, because it never
separates, never gets rancid, and is warranted
to keep in any climate. A good seller. Al-
ways in demand.

Anyvo Theatrical Cold Cream, Large Size, per doz $4.00
" " " " Small Size, " " 2.00

Anyvo Make-lp (liquid face powder) " " 2.00
" Rouge Oras - . . « « 2.OO

J-J2 with a dozen order. Ask yo\xx jobber, or write

VIOLE & LOPIZICH,
LOS ANGELES, CAL

'a -.a --^ --.a --s --a-^ -a-^ '-a '-a '^ '-a -^ -^ -^ '-ifc '-^ '-sg-
tP-^-^-^'9 -wi-^-5-5-^-3-^-^^^^^-^-9^^

t^
\»/

Oi

iHf

ilf

\^>

\^/

i^/

\l/
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\^/

ikt

ill

vl/

\^/

il/

FREE
FOR THE ASKING I

We will send to an}- retail

druggist a neat bundle of ad-

vertising matter prepaid,

consisting of Free Samples

and a window display- to help

promote the sale of our . . .

KONDON'S

CATARRHAL JELLY

WRITE FOR THEM
WE GIVE YOU 80 . PROFIT

Trade supplied by KEDINGTOV & CO., LANG-
LEY & MICHEALS CO.. HACK & CO.,

F. W. BRAUN & CO., HAAS,
BAKUCH & CO . KIRK

GEARY * CO.

Kondon Mfg., Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
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BUY A GROSS
And Save 5 and 2K Per Cent

AV^getable PreparalionforAs-
similating tlieFoodandRegula-
ting the Stomachs anclBowels of

LvFATVis /Children

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

ness andRest.Contains neither

Opium.Morphine nor "Mineral.

^OT^ARC OTIC

.

TleapeofOUDrSAMUELPlTCHER
I^mipkm Seed''
Mx.Senna *

SockeUe Salts

-

yltdse SeeA "

Pepjiermiitt -
BiCarbanateSeda*

Clatiried Simar
WhUn/reen flavor.

A perfect Remedy for Cons lipa-

fion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions Jeverish-
ness and Loss OF Sleep.

Facsimile Signature oF

NEW YORK.
Atb rnontjii^' old

J5 Doses -J5 Cents

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

fey- .M,///'iM

PAID THE WAR TAX
$33.60 PER GROSS

$2.80 PER DOZEN
Jobbers sell in gross lots,

5% and 23^% ofi

THIS IS THE GENUINE
The Kind You Have Always Handled

It Pays to Handle Reliable Goods

I

SEND rOR ALMANACS, CARDS, CARTONS AND COINTER WRAPPERS

~

The Centaur Company,

77 Murray Street,

New York City
President,

BUY A GROSS
And Save 5 and 21 Per Cent

Who Can't Sell 12 Dozen Per Annum?
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THIS SPACE WILL BE OCCUPIED BY

THE CLARK

DISTILLING

I PEORIA, ILL. COMPANY

WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS. ^^

on
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GRAY'S

PURE MALT
WHISKEY

Fills a well defined want in the drug business,

it's a profitable whiskey to handle, and is ab-

solutely reliable.

Sells at $7.00 per dozen in Single Cases.

Five Case Lots, $6.75,

F. W. BRAUN & CO
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F. W. BRAIN & CO.

7% N OLD FEATURE— reuewed. We have se-

A m cured the services of a competent manager for

this department and we intend to push it. The
very finest Clear Havana line the market affords

has been secured— that of Manrara Bros., New
York. We are also Coast Agents for Manuel J.

Portuondo Cuban Cigars, ranging in price from

$35.00 to $70.00.

Following prices apply for the present. Terms
60 days, less 3 per cent in ten days.

Ml ELECCION
CLEAR HAVANA

Perfecto Especial 40s $125 00

Regalia Bismark 10s 90 00

Puritanas Finas 20s 85 00

Puritanas 20s 75 00

Conchitas 20s 62 50

PORTUONDO CIGARS
Londres Chico 10s $35 00

Vaqueros 20s 35 00

Chico 20s 35 00

Opera Reiiia 10s 35 00

100 FREE with every order of
1000 cigars under above brands

Puritanos 20s 50 00

Conchas 20s 55 00

Londres Grande 10s 60 00

Perfectos 40s 70 00

Reina Victorias 10s 70 00

Beautiful advertising matter
sent with every order

\j^^ We are closing out the Grand Republic
Cigar and offer them at $35.00 — 100 free with a

thousand only.

t>^6-^'<-<-^<.-<-<^.,^S^'^L^

LOS cANGELES, CciUfornia.

All the go in the East — Mezzo-toned

Etching Portraits in Platinum.

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO- i07 N. SPRING ST.

Free Price Cards
100 ASSORTED Price Cards absolutely free to any retail

dealer who orders one dozen

ROYISU GI^UE- 85 c per dozen

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Agents.

California Mission

Eucalyptus

Lozenges
Are sold everywhere, and are recommended by all

who have used them.

You Knoiv
them,

per dozen boxes.

How well they sell

at this season — how
^ much profit there is in

You ought to have them in stock. $J ,50

Mad( ^y K WSram & Co.
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WE ARE ADVERTISING EXTENSIVELY TO THE MEDICAL

PROFESSION

HOPELESS cmMF IMPOTENGY
ARE YIELDING TO

PIL ORIENTALIS
THOMPSON)

J?
Ambrosia Oiientalis (India) err. 2, Nitiate Strycliniue grr. 1.4S0
Extract Saw Palmetto,
Zinc Phosphide.

grr. 'A, Stryclinos Ig-nalia gfr. 1.40

err. '/}, with Capsicum and Aromatic Powder.

The Extract Ambrosia Orientalis, imported solely by
ourselves, made of the green bark from the Tyunjahb plant
of Siam and India, and the Gorrah or Yooimbee of the
East Coast of Africa.

Dr. J. B. Mattison, the prominent Brookl3'n (Y. Y.) ph3^siciaii,

writes. 25th September, 1901 : "Two months taking- Pil Orientalis
raised mj- patient to such a state of rainpant masculinity that after
three years suspension he resumed business."

Dr. G. W. Seaton, Clayton, Ind.: "Relieved a case of impo-
tency of fourteen j-ears standing.'"

Dr. M. R. Latimer, Aquasca, Md.: "Used Pil Orientalis on an
old g-entleman over seventy years of age for functional impotency,
with decided benefit."

RETAILS AT $1.00— P^aln label for dispensing

THE I/VV/VIUINE TABLET CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

ORDER FROM

F. W. BRAUN & GO. - LOS ANGELES

VACCINE
VIRUS...

We keep the very best the market affords
Standard Virus from the laboratory of the
Chicago Vaccine Stables, Oak Park, 111.

We have handled this product for several
years with the best results. Ivory points and capillary tubes.
Fresh, pure and reli.^ble. Prices reasonable always. We solicit
your orders.

P_ ^_ BRAUN &, CO.

9

WHY NOT

Hayden's Sachet Powder d^ d^

Take advantage of F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S

special offer and order a show case ?

It will prove a great factor in increasing

your sales.

Quarter pound bottles

$3.00 per lb.

TRUE,

LASTING
ODORS

A Sachet Powder

your holiday

trade will

appreciate.

Order from

F. W. BRAUN
& CO.,

Los Angeles,

Cal.

SYRUP ....

WHITE PINE

COMPOUND

^he best counter

seller of all

cough cures

MADE AFTER THE NATIONAL FORMULARY

Excellent profits and no trouble

whatever to sell the goods

Retail size— 4-oz. bottles, dozen $1.50

See the Offer on Pink Page 3 >^ ^'^'^ ^^^^ ' ^'"'' ^^^^o

For Dispensing—Pints, per dozen $5.00

5-pint bottles, each 1.50

^
I gallon, each 2.00

9 F. "W. BRffUN ©• CO.
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MSi^^^^mi^ias?^^^iT^'M^^msp3ST^^s?f^j^^,^m^iia^^

F. UX. BHAUfJ 8t CO/S

Large.

plorida OClater

This elegant and popular perfume for the

toilet is unexcelled by any preparation of

the kind on the market, however high

priced. It is one of the leading sellers of

our list, and is growing in favor every day.

.per doz $3.75 |
Small per doz. $1.75

IT IS PROFITABLE
KEEP SUPPLIED

GIT'S

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

^^

I
I
m
m
i

i
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Gray's
Pure Malt

SEND YOUR
ORDERS
iO

Tins excellent whiskey fills a very well

defined want in the drug business. That of

a really good article that is profitable to

handle at $1 00 a bottle. It has no mention

of whiskey upon the label, and is recommen-

ded as a tonic medicinal article.

It is supplied to the trade at $7 00 per

dozen lor single case, or $6.75 for 5-case lots.

r. W. BRAIN & CO., Los Angeles
and

San Diego

'fOl

^^
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Good Tliinfls Never Die"

and few die from pul-

monary troubles who
treat them early with

JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT. •

Because of their recog-

nized curative properties,

this, and all of Dr. D.

Jayne's prescriptions are

in steady request the

world over.

Tti6 Siandarfl

Reiiiedu
FOR OVER 60 YEARS

RELFABLE
AND SALABLE . . .

GET SUPPLIES
FROM F. W. BRflUN & 60.

SPECIAL
We did not advance prices when
Stamp Tax was imposed, therefore

no reduction now law is repealed.

Keep your stock well up ^ .^ .^

ENCAPSULING PRIVATE FORMULAS A SPECIALTY
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

H. PLANTEN & SON
NEW YORK
ESTAQLISHRD 1836

MQDuioGiorers oi over 400 vorieiies oi Filled oim Empty Gelatine capsules

RED FERN WHISKY
I :'l

The finest Old Sour Mash Whisky made in

Kentucky. Well matured, Reduced in Bond
to 90 proof. Quality unequaled. Rich Flavor.

Fine Bouquet. Will be a Trade Winner. ^
Try it.

Vrice: $225 per gallon . ... In barrels

IN BOTTLES ALSO—per case of 5s %7-bo\ 5 cases

Terms, 4 months, or 4 per cent, off for cash.

ORDER F=R07W^

F. W. BRAUN & CO., WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
L-OS HNGELES, OKI—

.25



THIS LABEL

Crescent Malt Whiskb'
^ ^ Indicates that the Whiskey contained in the bottle is ^ ^
^ feS5 one we know all about, and can guarantee. ^ ^

PURITY
AND

EXCELLENCE

BUILDER

V. T
CS) » II II I II II I I

.^^

•^ IN DISTILLING THIS BRAND OF
WHISKEY SPECIAL CARE IS TAKEN TO INSURE
ITS PURITY AND EXCELLENCE AND TO
REMOVE ALL TRACE OF FUSIL OIL.

I^.TVV IBI^^AXTBT^ ICO.
. WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS _M'-

X.O© J^:i^€5]EJtE^,€LAX.»''^

A SURE
TRADE
BUILDER

PURITY
AND

EXCELLENCE

When you wish a good Whiskey that will not disappoint, order

CRESCENT MALT WHISKEY

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE PACIFIC COAST

F. W. BRAUN & CO, Los Angeles, Cal.^
\i













SMTHSONIAN INSTITUTION LIBRARIES

9088 01548 833
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